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In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Judicial

Circuit, District of Montana.

THE MONTANA CENTRAL RAIL-.

WAY COMPANY,
Plaintiff,

vs.

ACHILLE F. MIGEON, BENJAMIN
TIBBEY AND NICHOLAS RING-
ELING,

Defendants. /

Be It Remembered, that on the 24th day of Decem-

ber, A. D. 1891, a transcript from the District Court of

the Second Judicial District of Montana Territory, in

and for Silver Bow county, was filed herein, which said

transcrijDt is in the words and figures following, to-wit:

In the District Court of the Second Judicial District, of

Montana Territory, in and for Silver Bow County.

The Montana (/Entral Railway Com-

pany,

Plaintiff,

vs.

AcHiLLE F. Migeon, Benjamin Tibbey

and Nicholas Ringeling,

Defendants.

Complaint.

The above-named plaintiff complains of the above-

named defendants, and alleges:
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1. That plaintiff is now and for more than six months

last past has been a railroad corporation duly created

and organized under and by virtue of the laws of Mon-

tana Territory for the purpose of locating, constructing,

operating and maintaining railroads, and with all the

rights, privileges and powers conferred by said laws, as

well as by the Acts of Congress in such cases made and

provided.

2. That plaintiff is now the owner against all per-

sons except the Government of the United States and

entitled to and in the possession of, and plaintiff and its

grantors and predecessors in interest under and through

whom it claims have been for more than five years last

past the owners against all persons except the Govern-

ment of the United States and entitled to the posses-

sion of the following described lots and parcels of ground,

both situated in Summit Valley Mining District in the

County of Silver Bow and Territory of Montana, and

being portions of mineral entry No. 511 made by Kohn
Noyes and others, to wit: (l) Beginning at a point on

the south boundary of lot 346, the alleged " Childe

Harold" lode claim hereinafter mentioned, in Township

3 north, of Range 8 west, from which the southwest

corner of said lot 346 bears south 79 deg. 45 min. west

34 feet distant, and running thence north 79 deg. 45

min. east 127 feet, thence north 57 deg. 45 min. east 492

feet, thence north 77 deg. 18 min. west 564 feet, thence

south 57 deg. 45 min. west 188 feet, thence south 23

deg. east 160 feet, thence south 32 deg. 55 min. east 194

feet to the place of beginning, containing an area of 3.67

acres more or less.
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(2) Beginning at corner Xo. 3 of lot 170, the alleged

" Childe Harold " lode claim hereinafter mentioned, in

Township 3 north, of Range 7 west, and running thence

south 79 deg. 45 min. west 762 feet, thence south 18

deg. 21 min. east 386.5 feet, thence north 57 deg. 45

min. east 16 feet, thence south 32 deg. 55 min. east

223.5 feet, thence north 79 deg. 45 min. east 578 feet,

thence north deer. 01 min. west 402 feet, thence north

23 deg. west 193 feet to the place of beginning, contain-

insr an area of 9.60 acres more or less.

(3) That the above-named defendants claim some

right, title, or interest adverse to plaintiff in or to both

and each of said above-described lots or parcels of ground,

and as plaintiff is informed and believes said defendants

claim said right, title or interest under or by virtue of

an alleged location of a pretended lode claim called the

" Childe Harold,'* and said defendants did on or about the

27th day of September, 1887. make and file in the United

States Land Office at Helena. Montana Territory, their

application for a patent to them from the United States

for said alleged " Childe Harold" lode claim, and in said

application said defendants embraced and included and

claimed to be the owners of and entitled to a patent for

both and each of said lots and parcels of ground owned

by plaintiffs, and hereinabove described by survey as

parts of said alleged " Childe Harold " lode claim. That

afterwards, to wit. on or about the 26th day of Xovem-

ber, 1887, and within the time required by law, plaintiff

duly made and filed in said land office its adverse claim

to defendants' said application for patent so far as the

same included or related to or affected plaintiff's said
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above-described lots and parcels of ground, and there-

upon proceedings upon said application for patent were

stayed in said land office, and this action is commenced

within thirty' days thereafter.

(4) That defendants have no right, title or interest

either in law or in equity of, in or to said above-described

lots and parcels of ground, or either of them, or any part

thereof, and defendants' claim thereto is without founda-

tion in law or in fact, and that the right of plaintiff

thereto is prior in time and superior in right to

any right of defendants thereto; but that notwith-

standing the premises defendants still persist in claiming

right or title to plaintiff's said above-described lots and

parcels of ground and in prosecuting their said applica-

tion for patent therefor, as above stated, and thereb}" by

their said claim or acts cast a cloud upon the right and

title of plaintiff in and to its said above-described lots

and parcels of ground, and greatly interfere with and in-

jure plaintiff in its use and enjoyment thereof.

Wherefore, plaintiff asks the aid of this court in the

premises, and that defendants appear herein and set out

fully and particularly the nature and character of the

right or interest claimed by them in or to plaintiffs said

above-described lots and parcels of ground; that plaintiff be

adjudged and decreed to be the owner and entitled to the

possession of said above- described lots and parcels of

ground and every part thereof, and that the right of

possession thereto is in plaintiff; that defendants be ad-

judged and decreed to have no right, title or interest in

or claim to the same as against plaintiff and be perpetu-

ally enjoined and restrained from further or hereafter
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claiming any right, title or interest therein or thereto,

and from further prosecuting their said application for

patent therefor, and that plaintiff have such other and

further relief in the premises as the nature and circum-

stances of the case may require and as to equity belongs,

and that it recover of defendant its costs of this action.

W. W. DIXON,
Atty. for Plaintiff.

Territory op Montana,
)
V eg

County of Silver Bow. j '

W. W. Dixon, being duly sworn says, that he is the

attorney of the Montana Central Railway Company,

which is a corporation and the plaintiff in the above-

entitled action; that affiant makes this affidavit of verifi-

cation for the reason that all the officers of said plaintiff

corporation are absent from said Silver Bow county

where affiant resides and where this action is brought,

and that affiant has read the foregoing complaint and

knows the contents thereof, and that the facts therein

stated are true to affiant's best knowledge, information

and belief

W. W. Dixon.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 3d day of

December, a. d. 1887.

[seal] Charles S. Warren,

Notary Public, Montana Ter'y.

[Endorsed]: Title of Court. Title of Cause. Com-

plaint. Filed December 3d, 1887. Wnh F. Shanley,

Clerk. By Charles S. Warren, Deputy Clerk. Filed

Dec. 24, 1891. Geo. W. Sproule, Clerk.
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Ill the District Court of the Second Judicial District of the

Territory of Montana, in and for the County of Silver

Bow.

The Montana Central Railway Company,'

Plaintiff,

vs.

Achille F. Migeon, Benjamin Tibbey anclj

Nicholas B. Ringelino,

Defendants.

Summons.

The People of the Territorj^ of Montana send Greeting

to Achille F. Migeon, Benjamin Tibbey and Nicho-

las B. Ringeling, defendants.

You are hereby required to appear in an action brought

against you by the above-named plaintiff in the District

Court of the Second Judicial District of the Territory

of Montana, in and for the County of Silver Bow, and

to answer the complaint filed therein, within ten daj^s

(exclusive of the day of service) after the service on you

of tliis sunnnons, if served within this county; or, if

.served out of this county, but in this district, within

twenty days; otherwise within forty days; or judgment

by default will be taken against you according to the

prayer of said complaint.

The said action is brought to quiet title as follows:

This action is brought to obtain a decree of this court

that plaintiffs be adjudged and decreed the owner and
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entitled to the possession of the following described

premises situated in Summit Valley Mining District,

Silver Bow county, Montana Territory, and being in

conflict with the alleged '' Childe Harold " quartz lode

mining claim, which said premises are particularly

bounded and described as follows, to wit, and being a

part of mineral entry No. 511, made by John Noyes

et al. as follows: Beginning at the south boundary of

lot No. 346, the alleged "Childe Harold" lode, in Township

3 north, of Rano^e 8 west, from which the southwest cor-

ner of lot 346 bears south 79 deg. 45 min. west 34

feet distant, and running thence north 79 deg. 45 min.

east 127 feet, thence north 57 deg. 45 min. east 492

feet; thence north 77 deg. 18 min. west 564 feet; thence

south 57 deg. 45 min. west 188 feet; thence south 23 deg..

east 160 feet; thence south 32 deg. 55 min. east 194 feet to

the place of beginning, and containing an area of 3.67

acres, more or less. Also, beginning at corner No. 3,

lot No. 170, the alleged "Childe Harold" lode claim, in

Township 3 north, of Range 7 west, and running thence

south 79 deg. 45 min. west 762 feet; thence south 18 deg.

21 min. east 386.5 feet; thence north 57 deg. 45 min. east

16 feet; thence south 32 deg. 55 min. east 223.5 feet;

thence north 79 deg. 45 min. east 578
,

feet;

thence north deo-. 01 min. west 402 feet; thence north

23 deg. west 193 feet to the place of beginning, contain-

ing an area of 9.60 acres, more or less. That defendants

be compelled to appear herein and set out particularly

the nature and character of the right or interest claimed

by them in or to the said above-described portion of
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plaiiititi's mineral entry No. 511. That defendants be

adjudged and decreed to have no right, title or interest

in or claim to said premises as against plaintiff, and be

perpetually enjoined and restrained from further or here-

after claiming any right, title or interest herein or hereto,

and from further prosecuting their application for patent

therefor, and for such other and further relief as to

equity belongs, and for costs of suit, all of which will

more fully appear b}^ reference to plaintiffs complaint

herein on file.

And you are hereby notified that if you lail to appear

and answer said complaint, as above required, the said

plaintiff will take a default against you and apply to the

Court for the relief demanded in tlie prayer of plaintiffs

complaint.

Given under my hand and the seal of the District

Court of the Second District of the Territory of Mon-
tana, in and for the County of Silver Bow, this 10th

day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and eighty-seven.

[^eal] Wm. F. Shanley, Clerk.

By. C. V. Henderson, Deputy Clerk.

I hereby certify that I received the within summons
on the 10th day of Dec, a. d. 1887, and personally served

the same on the 15th dav of Dec, a. d. 1887, bv showing

the original and delivering a true copy thereof to each

of said defendants, Benjamin Tibbey and Nicholas B.

Ringeling. and after due and diligent search have been

unable to find defendant, A. F. Migeon, in Silver Bow
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county, M. T., at Butte, in the County of Silver Bow, M.

T., they being the defendants named in siid summons.

Dated this 16th day of Dec, a. d. 1887.

John E. Lloyd, Sheriff.

By T. E. Lloyd, Deputy Sheriff.

Service, 2-1.00

Mileage, 8-1.20

2.20

[Endorsed]: Title of Court. Title of Cause. Sum-

mons. Filed Dec. 16, 1887. Wm. F. Shanley, Clerk.

By C. V. Henderson, Deputy Clerk. W. W. Dixon,

Attorney for Plaintiff. Filed Dec. 24, 1891. Geo. W.

Sproule, Clerk.

Second Judicial District Court, Silver Bow Comity, Mon-

tana.

The Montana Central Railway Com- \

PANY,

Plaintiff,

against

ACHILLE F. MiGEON ET AL,

Defendants.

Demurrer to Complaint.

Now come the defendants above named and demur to

the complaint on file in the above case on the ground

that the same does not set forth facts sufficient to con-

stitute a cause of action.

WILLIAM H. DeWITT,

Defendants' Attornev.
,
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[Endorsed]: Title of Court Title of Cause. De-

murrer. Filed Dee. 21, 1887. Wm. F. Shanley, Clerk.

By C. V. Henderson, Deputy Clerk. Filed Dec. 24,

1891. Geo, W. Sproule, Clerk.

Second Judicial District Court, Silver Bow County, Mon-

tana Territory.

The Montana Central Railway Com-\

PANY,

Plaintiff,

against \

Achille F. Migeon, Benjamin Tibbey,

and Nicholas B. Ringeling,

Defendants. /

Answer to Complaint.

The defendants in the above-entitled action, for answer

to plaintiff's complaint, on file herein :

Deny that plaintiff is now, or at the time of filing the

complaint or ever was a railroad corporation duly cre-

ated or organized under or by virtue of the laws of Mon-

tana Territory for the purpose of locating, constructing,

operating, or maintaining railroads, or with any of the

rights, privileges, or powers conferred by such laws or

the Acts of Congress, as far as any operations or acts of

plaintiff are concerned in the County of Silver Bow,

Montana Territory, in which county is situated the

premises in controversy in this action.

Deny that plaintiff, at the time of filing the complaint
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was, or is now, or ever was (against all, or any persons

except the Government of the United States, or at all),

the owner or entitled to, or in possession of, the premises

particularly described in the complaint as in controversy

and as part of mineral entry Xo. 511, by John Noyes

et al.. in Summit Valley Mining District, Silver Bow
county, Montana Territory; and deny that plaintiff, or

its grantors or predecessors in interest, have been for

more than five years last past, or at all, the owners

against any persons or entitled to any possession of said

premises in controversy.

Defendants admit that the}' claim said premises by

virtue of the location of the " Childe Harold " lode

mining claim mentioned in the complaint, but deny that

said claim is a pretended or alleged one, but is valid and

subsisting- as hereinafter set forth.

Defendants deny that they have no right, title or in-

terest, in law or in equity, of. in or to the said lots or

parcels of ground, or either of them, or an}^ part thereof;

deny that defendants' claim to said premises is without

foundation in law or in fact; deny that the alleged right

of plaintiff thereto is prior in time or superior in right to

the right of defendants thereto, and deny that b}^ any

acts described in the complaint, or at all, the defendants

cast an}^ cloud upon any valid or lawful right or title of

plaintiff in or to the said premises, or any part thereof,

or interfere with, or injure plaintiff in any lawful use or

enjo3^ment of the same.

As a further and separate defense to plaintifi's com-

plaint, and an affirmative cause of action against plaintiff,

and in answer to plaintiffs prayer that defendants appear
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and set out fully the nature and character of their (de-

fendants') claim to said premises, the defendants allege

that at all times herein mentioned the defendants and

each of them were and still are citizens of the United

States of America.

That at the date of the inception of the pretended

title of the grantors and predecessors in interest of the

plaintiff" in and to the premises described in the complaint

by metes and bounds as part of the alleged mineral entry

No. 511 of John Noyes and others, and at the date of the

application for a United States patent for said premises

included in said mineral entry No. 511 by said John

Noyes and others, and long before and including the

premises herein in controversy, there was known to exist,

and ever since has been and now is known to exist, within

tiie limits of said pretended placer mining claim of John

Noyes and others, and within the limits of the premises

herein in controversy, a vein or lode of quartz- bearing

silver and copper, which never was, and is not now, the

property of or claimed by the said John Noyes and

others, or their successors in interest, the plaintiff" herein.

That when said John Noyes and others made applica-

tion for patent to the United States for the alleged

placer mining ground included within said mineral

entry. No. 511, they did not include in said application,

and never have so included, the said vein or lode of

quartz, nor has the plaintiff" ever applied for patent for

said vein or lode of quartz.

That defendants are now the owners of and in the pos-

session, and entitled to the possession of, and they and their

grantors and predecessors in interest have at all times
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been the owners and in the possession, and entitled to

the possession of the vein or lode of quartz above de-

scribed as known to exist at the time of the said applica-

tion for patent, together with the surface ground con-

nected therewith and allowed to them under the laws

of the United States in reference to the location and

holding of veins or lodes of quartz, which said vein or

lode of quartz together with said surface ground is by

metes and bounds described as follows, to wit: Beginning

at the southwest corner of said claim, which is located,

known, and designated as Childe Harold, from which the

section corner to sections 18 and 19, Township No. 3

north. Range No. 7 west, and sections Nos. L3 and 24,

Township No. 3 north, Range No. 8 west, bears south

twenty-one deg. and eight min. east 250 feet distant,

runnino- thence north 79 deg. 45 niin. east 1500 feet to

corner No. 2: running thence north 23 deg. west 600

feet to corner No. 3; running thence south 79 deg. 45

min. west, 1500 feet to corner No. 4; running thence

south 23 deg. east 600 feet to the place of beginning,

corner No. 1, within the limits of which last described

premises is the said vein or lode of quartz, and the sur-

face ground included in the above description is necessary

and essential to the working and development of the said

"Childe Harold" lode or vein, said premises being in Sum-

mit Valley Mining District, Silver Bow county, Montana

Territory, and designated by United States government

surve}- as lot No. 346.

That the pretended placer mining claim, mineral en-

try No. 511 by John Noyes and others, from which

plaintiff claims to derive title, overlies and includes a
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portion of said "Childe Harold" claim, wliicli said portion

so included is described as the premises in controversy

in tilt' coin])laint.

That plaintiff has no right,, title or interest either in

law or in equity of, in or to said "Childe Harold" lode

claim or any part thereof, and its claim thereto is with-

out foundation in law or in fact, and its claim thereto

casts a cloud upon the right and title of the defendants

in and to said "Childe Harold" claim, and interferes with

and injures defendants' use and enjoyment of the same.

Wherefore, defendants pray the decree of this court:

1st. That defendants be adjudged and decreed to be

the owners and entitled to the possession of said de-

scribed " Childe Harold" lode claim and every part and

parcel thereof, and that the right of possession thereto

is in the defendants.

2d. That plaintiff be adjudged and decreed to have

no right, title or interest in, or claim to, said premises

against defendants.

3d. That plaintiff be forever enjoined and restrained

from setting up an}^ claim or title in or to said premises

or any part thereof.

4th. For their costs herein.

5th. For such other and further relief as the defend-

ants may show themselves entitled to, or as to the court

may seem just.

WM. H. DeWITT and

KNOWLES & FORBIS,
Defendants' Attorneys.
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Territory of Montana,
)

County of Silver Bow. j

Xicholas B. Rino-eling being duly sworn says that

be is one of tbe defendants named in tbe fores^oinof

answer; tbat be beard read tbe same and knows the eon-

tents thereof, and tbat tbe facts therein stated are true

of his own knowledge, except as to those matters therein

stated on information and belief, and as to those matters

be believes it to be true.

Nicholas B. Ringeling.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 7th day of

May, 1888.

\yM. H. DeAYitt,

Notary Public.

[Endorsed] : Title of Court. Title of Cause. An-

swer. Filed May 7, 1888. Frank E. Corbett, Clerk.

By C. V. Henderson, Deputy. Filed Dec. 24, 1891.

Geo. W. Sproule, Clerk.
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In the Distnct Court of the Second Jfidicial District of

Montana Territory, in ami for Silver Bow County.

The Montana Central Railway Com-\

PANY,
Plaintiff,

vs. \

Achille F. Migeon, Benjamin Tibbey

and Nicholas B. Ringeling,

Defendants./

Demurrer to Answer,

Now comes plaintiff and demurs to the alleged fur-

ther and separate defense to plain tiff"s complaint and

affirmative cause of action ai^aiust plaintiff, contained in

the answer of defendants herein filed, and commencing

on the second page of said answer, and for- grounds of

demurrer states :

1st. That the same does not state facts sufficient to

constitute a defense to the matters alleged in the com-

l)laint.

2d. That the same does not state facts sufficient to

constitute an affirmative or an}' cause of action against

plaintiff".

3d. Tliat the same does not state facts sufficient to

show any title in defendants to the premises in contt(»-

versy as a lode claim as against plaintiff's title thereto as

placer mining ground under patent from the United

States.

4th. It is not alleged in said alleged defense or cause
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of action that the alleored lode or vein stated to have been

known to exist at the time of the application of the said

Jolm Xoyes and others for patent to said placer minincr

ground was at said time or is now. such a vein or lode

as is described in Section 2320 of the Revised Statutes

of the United States, or that it contained or was known

to contain any valuable mineral deposits.

Wherefore, plaintiff asks decree and relief as in its

complaint herein.

W. W. DIXOX.
Atty. for Plff.

Endor.sed]: Title of Court. Title nf Cause. De-

murrer to Part of Answer. Filed May 17, 1888. Frank

E. Corbett, Clerk. B}- C. V. Henderson. Deputy.

Filed Dec. 24, 1891. Geo. W. Sproule, Clerk.

In the District Court of the Second Judicial District of Mon-

tana Territory, in and for Stiver Bow County.

The Montana Central Railway Com-

pany.

Plaintiff.

vs.

ACHILLE F. MiGEON, BeN.JAMIN TiBBEY

and XicHOLAS B. Ringeling,

Defendants.

Replication to Answer.

Xow comes plaintiff* and for replication to the answer

and affirmative cause of action of defendants herein filed.
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denies that at the date of the inception of the title of the

orantors or predecessors in interest of plaintiff' in or to

tlie premises described in the complaint by metes and

bounds as part of mineral entry No. 511 of John Noyes

and others, or at the date of the application for United

States patent for said premises included in said mineral

entry No. 511, by said John Noyes and others, or long

or at all before, or including the premises herein in con-

troversy, there was known to exist or ever since or at

all has been or now is known to exist within the limits of

said placer mining claim of John Noyes and others, or

within the limits of the premises herein in controversy,

a vein or lode of quartz, bearing silver or copper, which

never was or is not now, the property of or claimed by

said John Noyes and others, or their successor in inter-

est, the plaintiff herein.

Plaintiff athiiits, that when said John No3'es and

others made application for patent from the United

States for the placer mining ground included within said

mineral entr}?^ No. 511, they did not include in said ap-

plication, and never have so included, any vein or lode

of (juartz, and that plaintiff has never applied for patent

for an}' vein or lode of quartz within the premises herein

in controversy, and plaintiff" avers that at the time said

John Noyes and others made their application for patent

foi- the ground included in said mineral entry No. 5 11,

no vein or lode of quartz, such as is described in the

laws of the United States, was then or afterwards, be-

fore the issue of said patent, known to exist within the

premises herein in controversy, and such vein or lode, if
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any there was, was conveyed by said patent to said

Noyes and others, and by them to plaintiff.

Plaintiff' denies that defendants are now the owners of,

or in the possession, or entitled to the possession of,

or that they or their g'rantors or predecessors in inter-

est, have at all times or at all, been the owners or in the

possession or entitled to the possession of any vein or

lode described in their answer herein, or known to exist

at the time of the application of said John Noyes aiid

others for patent to said mineral entry No. 511, within

the limits of the ground in controversy in this action,

together with any surface ground connected therewith

or allowed to them under the laws of the United States,

in reference to the location or holding of veins or lodes

of quartz or otherwise, or any of the veins or lodes or

surface ground described in said answer by metes or

bounds, or otherwise, or of any vein or lode or ground

whatever within the limits of the orround claimed bv

plaintiff in its complaint herein, and plaintiff denies that

there is any vein or lode within the limits of the

ground last described in defendants' answer, or that the

surface ground therein described, or any of it, is neces-

sary or essential to the working or development of any

lode or vein therein.

Plaintiff denies that it has no right, title or interest,

either in law or in equity of, in or to the alleged "Childe

Harold" lode claim or any part thereof, or that its claim

thereto is without foundation in law or in fact or that its

claim thereto, casts a cloud upon any right or title of

defendants to said alleged claim or interferes with or in-

jures defendants' use or enjoyment of the same, and
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avers that it is tlio owner of tiie premises and property

described in its complaint lierein, and of so much of the

alleged "Childe Harold" lode claim and premises as is in-

cluded within said property described in said complaint,

and plaintiff denies that there is any such lode as the

alleged "Childe Harold" lode.

Plaintiff having fully replied asks judgment and de-

cree as in its complaint herein. W. W. J3IX0N,

Atty. for Plaintiff.

Territory of Montana, ~|

;- ss.

County of Silver Bow. j

W. W. Dixon, being duly sworn, says that he is the

attorney of the Montana Central Railway Company,

which is a corporation and the plaintiff in the above-

entitled action; that affiant makes this verification for

the reason that all the officers of said plaintiff corpora-

tion are absent from said Silver Bow county, where

affiant resides, and where this action is brought, and that

affiant has read the foregoing replication and knows the

contents thereof, and that the facts therein stated are

true to affiant's best knowledge, information and belief.

W. W. Dixon.

Subscribed and sworn t) before me this 8th day of

November, a. d. 1888.

Frank E. Corbett,

Clerk Dist. Ct. Silver Bow Co., Mt. T.

[Endorsed]: Title of Court. Title of Cause. Replica-

tion. Filed Nov. 8, 1888. Frank E. Corbett, Clerk.

Filed Dec. 24, 18!) I. Geo. W. Sproule, Clerk.
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In the District Court of the Second Judicial District of the

State of Montana, in and for Silver Bow County.

The Montana Central Railway Com-\

PANY, I

vs. y
AcHiLLE F. Mtgeon, Benjamin Tibbey,

I

and Nicholas Ringeling. j

Request to Transfer Cause to U. 5. Circuit Court.

The plaintiff respectfully shows unto the court that

the above-entitled cause was pending in this court at the

date when Montana was admitted into the Union and is

a cause whereof the United States Circuit Court would

have had jurisdiction had such court existed at the com-

mencement of said cause, and is one of the cases referred

to in Section 14 of the Schedule to the Constitution of

said State.

Wherefore, plaintiff requests the court to transfer said

cause to the United States Circuit Court of the Ninth

Circuit and District of Montana.

McCUTHEON & McINTIRE,,

Plffs. Attys.

[Endorsed]: Title of Court. Title of Cause. Request

to Transfer. Filed July 16, 1890. Will L.Clark, Clerk.

By P. W. Irvine, Deputy. Filed Dec. 24, 1891. Geo.

W. Sproule, Clerk.
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In the District Court of the Seco)id Judicial District of

the State of Montana, in and for the County of Silver

Boir.—ss.

Plkas. —At a regular term of the District Court of

the Second Judicial District of the State of Montana,

sitting in and for the County of Silver Bow, held at the

court-house in Butte City, the county seat of the said

County of Silver Bow, on the 1 6th day of July, a. d.

1890.

Present : Hon. John J. McHatton, Judge of the

District Court aforesaid.

John T. Baldwin, Esq., County Attorney, and

John E. Lloyd, Esq., Sheriff of said County of Silver

Bow, and

Will L. Clark, Clerk of said District Court.

The following |)roceedings, among others, were had, to

wit

:

Montana Central Ry. Co.

vs. V No. 2093.

A. F. Migeon et al. )

I

Order of Transfer to U. 5. Circuit Court.

This day th(! order heretofore made settinof this cause

for trial is vacated, and plaintiff's request for transfer of

this cause to the United States Circuit Court is granted.

Whereupon, said cause is by the Court ordered trans-
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ferred to the United States Circuit Court, 9th District,

Montana,
(Signed) JOHN J. McHATTON,

Judge.

The State of Montana, ^

County of Silver Bow. )

Clerk's Certificate to Transferred Record.

I, Will L. Clark, Clerk of the District Court of the

Second Judicial District of the State of Montana, in

and for the County of Silver Bow, do hereby certify

that the foregoing is a full, true, and correct copy of or-

der of court transferring the cause of the Montana Cen-

tral Railway Company versus A. F. Migeon et al., to

the United States Circuit Court, 9th District, Montana,

made and entered upon the minutes of the said District

Court, in Journal F, page 40, on the 1 6th day of July,

A. D. 1890.

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed the seal of said court this 22d day of De-

cember, A. D. 1891.

[seal] Will L. Clark, Clerk.

[Endorsed] : Title of Court. Title of Cause. Certi-

fied copy order of transfer to U. S. Circuit Court. Filed

Dec. 24, 1891. Geo. W. Sproule, Clerk.

And thereafter, to wit, on the 3rd day of April, 1895,

an order of court was filed herein, which said order is in

the words and figures following, to wit:
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hi tlie Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

District of Montana.

The Montana Central Railway Company, \

Plaintiff, 1

vs. I

Achille F. Migeon, Benjamin Tibbey and (

Nicholas B. Ringeling,

Defendants, i

Order Allowing Plaintiff to Adduce Evidence

Orally in Court.

In this cause, application having been duly made

therefor, and on motion of H. G. Mclntire and A. J.

Shores, solicitors and of counsel for plaintiff, it is ordered

that the above-named plaintiff, the Montana Central

Railway Company, be, and it is hereby permitted and

allowed to adduce its evidence on the final hearino- of

said cause orally in open court.

Done in open court, April 3rd, 1895.

HIRAM KNOWLES,
Judge.

[Endorsed]: Filed and entered April 3rd, 1895. Geo.

W. Sproule, Clerk.

And thereafter, to-wit, on the 17th day of April, 1895,

astipulation was filed herein, wliich said stipulation is

in the words and figures following, to-wit:
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In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

District of Montana,

The Montana Central Railway Com-
\

PANY,

Plaintiff,

vs.

ACHILLE F. MiGEON ET AL,

Defendants.

Stipulation as to Certified Copies of Documents.

It is hereby stipulated and agreed by and between the

respective parties to the above-entitled action that certi-

fied copies of all documents offered as evidence by either

party which are on file or recorded in the public records,

may be introduced without preliminary proof of the loss

or destruction of the originals, saving all legal exceptions

as to the authentication, relevancy or materiality of such

evidence.
GEO. A. CLARK,

Defendants' Attorney.

H. G. McINTIRE,
Plaintiff's Counsel.

[Endorsed]: Title of Court. Title of Cause. Stipu-

lation. Filed April 17, 1895. Geo. W. Sproule, Clerk.

And thereafter, to- wit, on said 17th day of April,

1895, a stipulation was filed herein, which said stipula-

tion is in the words and figures following, to-wit:
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In the Circuit Court of the United States, Xinth Circuit,

District of Montana.

The Montana Central Railavay Com-^

PANY,

Plaintiff,,

vs.

Achille F. Mioeon, Benjamin Tibbey'

and Nicholas B. Ringeling,

Defendants.^

Stipulation as to Proofs, etc.

It is hereby stipulated and a_^reed by and between the

respective parties to the above-entitled action, that the

lots and parcels of land set out and described in the

complaint herein, are situated within the exterior bound-

aries of mineral entry No. 511 ; that said mineral entrj^

No. 5 1 1 is and was for certain placer mining ground sit-

uated near the city of Butte, in Silver Bow county,

State of Montana
; that application for patent to said

mineral entry No. 511 was made and filed in the United

States Land Office at Helena, Montana, which was the

proper land office therefor, on the 17th day of Decem-

ber, 1878 ; that afterwards and on the 14th day of July,

1879, in pursuance of law, such application was allowed

and final entry made of the lands embraced in sucli min-

eral entry No. 511, as placer mining ground, by the ap-

plicant, John Noyes ; that thereafter a United States
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patent for such mineral entry No. 511 was issued and

delivered by the proper authorities to said John Noyes,

which patent is dated July 28, 1880, and which was on

August 25, 1880, duly recorded in the office of the

County Clerk and Recorder of Deer Lodge county,

which at that date included said Silver Bow county
;

that afterwards said John Noyes conveyed by deed por-

tions of said mineral entry No. 511 to David N. Up-

ton and James W. Forbis ; and that by deed dated the

25th day of July 1887, said John Noyes, David N. Up-

ton and James W. Forbis, tocrether with their wives,

in consideration of $7,314.00 convej^ed certain premises

including the premises in controversy herein, and which

are set out and described in the complaint herein, to the

Montana Central Railway Company, which last-men-

tioned deed was and is recorded in the office of the

County Clerk of said Silver Bow county, in Book "L"

of Deeds, on page 314; that no conveyance of said

premises has been made by said Montana Central Rail-

way Company.

And it is further stipulated and agreed that the Mon-

tana Central Railway Company is a corporation organ-

ized under the laws of Montana; that it owns and op-

erates a line of railroad from the city of Helena to the

city of Butte, in Montana; that a portion of its tracks,

buildings and appliances are situated and located upou

the said premises in controversy herein, and that the

same have been and now are constantly used by said

railway company in and about its business and opera-

tions.

And it is further stipulated and agreed that no fur-
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ther or other proof of the above-stated facts than tliis

stipulation shall be required upon the trial of said cause.

Dated April 10th, 1895.

H. G. McINTIRE,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

GEO. A. CLARK,
Defendants' Attorney.

[Endorsed]: Title of Court. Title of Cause. Stip-

ulation as to Plaintiff's proof. Filed April 17, 1895.

Geo. W. Sproule, Clerk.

And thereafter, to-wit, on said 17th day of April,

1895, a stipulation was filed herein, which said stipula-

tion is in the words and figures following, to-wit:

/// the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

District of Montana.

The Montana Central Railway Com- \

PANY,

Complainant,

vs.

A. F. Mkjeon, kt al.,

Defendants.

Stipulation that Evidence be Allowed Orally or

by Deposition.

It is hereby stipulated and agreed tliat upon the trial

and final hearing of the above-entitled action, either
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party thereto may adduce his testiaiony orally in open

court or b}^ deposition, or both.

Dated April 6, 1895.

H. G. McINTIRE,

Complainant's Attorney.

GEO. A. CLARK,
Defendant's Attorney.

[Endorsed] : Title of Court. Title of Cause. Stip-

ulation. Filed x\pril 17, 1895. Geo. W. Sproule, Clerk.

And thereafter, to wit, on the 26th of April, 1895, the

following proceedino^s were had and entered of record

herein in the words and figures as follows, to wit

:

[TITLE OF COURT AND CAUSE.]

Order Setting Cause for Hearing.

Ordered that this cause be set for hearing Tuesday,

April 30th, 1895, at 10 a. m.

And thereafter, to wit, on the 30th day of April, 1895,

the following further proceedings were had and entered

of record herein in the words and figures as follows, to

wit

:

[TITLE OF COURT AND CAUSE.]

Trial.

This cause, heretofore set for hearing this day, came

on regularly for trial, A. J. Shores and H. G. Mclntire,

Esq., appearing as solicitors and counsel for the com-
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plainaiit, and (k'o. A. Clark, Esq., appearing as solicitor

and (»t' counst'l for the defendants, and thereupon map of

premises ottered in evidence, and certified cop}^ of patent,

and thereupon depositions taken in said cause, on motion

of counsel for defendants, ordered opened and published,

and the same hereb}- are published, and thereupon John

Gillie, P. M. Collins, James A. Murray, Charles Colbert,

W. P. Forbis, E. Sticht, D. Linn, W. P. Emery, and

Benj. Tibbey, sworn and examined as witnesses on be-

half of the defendants, and certain exhibits filed, and

thereupon defendants rested, and thereupon further trial

of cause ordered continued until May 1, 1895, at 9.30

A. M.

And thereafter, to wit, and the first day of May, 1895,

the following further proceedings were had and entered

of record herem in the words and figures following to

wit:

[TITLE OF COURT AND CAUSE.]

Trial—Continued.

Council for respective parties present as before and

trial of cause resumed, and thereupon J. T. Barker,

John Noyes, Palmer, L. S. Scott, A. W. Noden,

D. G. Brown, J. McLaggin, Garlock, W. F. Cob-

ban, R. J. Moffatt and C. H. Hand, were sworn and

examined as witnesses on part of the complainant,

and thereupon complainant rests, and evidence being

closed, argument of cause ordered continued until May
2, 1895, at 9:30 a. m.
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And thereafter, to wit, on the 2d day of May, 1895,

tlie following further proceedings were had and entered

of record herein in the words and figures as follows, to

wit:

[TITLE OF COURT AND CAUSE.]

Trial—Continued.

. Counsel for respective parties present as before, and

after aro^unient of counsel cause submitted to the court

for consideration and decision thereon.

The depositions, as published in said cause, and the

testimony taken on trial of said cause, being as follows:

Sealed and directed by me and delivered to George

W. Sproule, Clerk of the Circuit Court of the Ninth

Judicial District of the United States in and for the

District of Montana, at Butte, Silver Bow county,

Montana, this 19th day of March, a. d. 1895.

Charles F. Roe,

Notary Public, Silver Bow county, Montana.

Opened, published and filed April 30, 1895. Geo. W.

Sproule, Clerk.
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1)1 the Circuit Court of the Nwth Judicial Circuit of the

United States, in and for the District of Montana.

The Montana Central Railway Company,

Plaintiff,

versus

A. F. MiGEON, Benjamin Tibbey and N.

B. RiNGELINO,

Defendants.

Certificate to Depositions.

Be it remembered tliat pursuant to the notice and affi-

davit hereunto annexed, and on the 16th day of* January,

A. D. 1895, et seq., at the office of Charles R. Leonard,

in Butte, County of Silver Bow, and State of Montana,

before me, Charles F. Roe, a Notary Public in and for

the said county and State, duly appointed and commis-

sioned to administer oaths, etc., personally appeared

Charles Colbert, Valentine Kropf, Wesley P. Emery,

George H. Tong, George W. Newkirk, John Woolbater,

John Johnston, N. B. Ringeling, John Gillie, M. E.

Mayer, William Burton, and B. Tibbey, witnesses pro-

duced on behalf of the defendants in the above-entitled

action now pending in said court; also, F. W. Cole, and

George A. Clark, of counsel for the defendants in said

action, and H. (J. Mclntire of counsel for the plaintiff in

said action, and l)y agreement of said counsel, and of all the

parties interested, the place of taking the depositions of

said witnesses was changed to the office of F. W. Cole,

in said Butte, and the said witnesses being first by me
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severally duly sworn, were then and there examined and

interrogated by Georo^e A. Clark and F. W. Cole, of

counsel for the said defendants, and by H. G. Mclntire, of

counsel for the said plaintitf, and they, the said witnesses,

testified severally and respectively as follows:

The Montana Central Railway Com-

pany (a Corporation),

Plaintiff,

versus

AcHiLLE F. MiGEON, Nicholas B. Ringe-

LiNG and Benjamin Tibbey,

Defendants.

Depositions.

Charles Colbert, a witness on behalf of defendants,

after being by me duly sworn, deposes and says as fol-

lows:

Direct Examination.

By 3Ir. Geo. A. Clark. Q. What is your age^

A. Sixty years.

Q. And what is your occupation?

A. Placer miner and a little bit of a quartz miner. I

aint much of a quartz miner, but I am a placer miner

since 1863.

Q. How long did you say you have been engaged in

the business of mining? A. Since 1863.

Q. Is that the time you came to this country?

A. I came to Idaho in 1863.

Q. How long have you been in the State of Mon-

tana? A. Since the tore part of June, 1865.
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Q. How long have you lived in tliis county—Silver

Bow county?

A. Since the fore part of July, 1806.

Q. And have you resided in this count}^ of Silver

Bow ever since 1866?

A. All the time. It is my home since 1866—Butte

City.

Q. And where is your home located now? What

part of town do you live in?

A. I live in the southeast portion of this town, be-

tween here and the Parrot smelter.

Q. State whether it is anywhere near the passeno^er

depot of the Montana Central Railway?

A. Right between the Northern Pacific switching-

ground and the Montana Central switching ground. I

live right there. I have been living there since 1877.

Q. You say you were living there in 1877, or about

that year?

A. Al)out that year I moved from the main street

over there. I was living on main street here before that

time.

Q. And that is the place where you are living at the

present time?

A. That is the place where I am living at present

yes, sir.

Q. Now in the year 1877 or about that time were

yoLi engaged in the business of mining in that locality?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What kind of mining were you following at that

tinie? A. Placer mining.

Q. Can you describe or give an idea of the locality
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where you were conducting your placer mining opera-

tions at about that time?

A. Yes, sir, about a half a mile west of the Parrot

smelter—where the Parrot smelter is now—a little

north. About half a mile from the Parrot smelter

west of a little north. I was located at placer mining at

that time.

Q. Where was the point where you were conducting

these placer operations at that time situated with re-

ference to the present location of the Montana Central

passenger depot?

A. South of it.

Q. Will you give us an idea about how far south of it?

A. Why there is one switch built there since. I

would say about 300 feet south from the first location of

the Montana Central.

!
Q. Do you know of a location in the vicinity of this

place where you were conducting these placer mining

operations known as the Parrot gulch?

A. Yes, sir. I had bought all my property, or a

good deal of it—8000 by 200 feet—once in the vicinity

of the Parrot gulch; that was what I bought under the

local law at that time.

Q. In what direction does the Parrot gulch run?

A. North and south, very nearly.

Q. Can you give us an idea of how deep it is?

A. That is hard to say. It is just about from one

foot, you might say, to 25 feet deep,

A. State whether or not that gulch was in existence

there at or about the year 1877?

A. Yes, sir, it was.
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Q. And does the Parrot i^mlcli still exist in that

locality in substantially the same condition that it did in

the year 1877? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was this point at which you were con-

ducting your placer operations in 1877 located with

reference to the Parrot gulch?

A. My placer was on both sides of the Parrot gulch,

200 feet east and 200 feet west, and sometimes—what I

bought 400 feet west and 400 feet east. That is what

we called the Bar claim.

Q. While you were working upon your placer ground

in the year 1877, at or near the locality whicii you have

described, state wliether you made a discovery of a vein

or lead of quartz? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you please state, as nearly as you can recall

them, the circumstances of that discovery ?

A. I will state that I ran a big cut to nw ground to

cut into my ground— a big cut about eight or nine feet

deep I dug into my ground. My ground commenced

about 150 feot from this point what we mentioned.

Q. You mean the Parrot gulch ?

A. On tlie Parrot yulch. I du2f the ditch into mv

ground. On the upper end it was some eight feet deep,

and on the lower end I just run it into the Silver Bow
creek. I dug that with a pick and shovel, and then at

once I commenced to piping. I had a pipe, and I then

opened my ground with that.

Q. Well, you say you discovered at that point a

vein of (juartz. W(^n't you describe the circumstances

of that discover}' of that vein ?

A. Yes,* sir. When 1 run a cut there about 20 feet
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wide, I discovered a vein there about L8 inches wide of

green ore—six inches on tlie foot wall, and this ore what

they call kind of brown ore, six inches, and 2 feet on the

foot wall— vt'hich I left standing there when I sunk this

shaft there. I made a location on that

Q. (Interrupting.) Just before you describe your

location

A. (Interrupting.) I made the location—-I uncov-

ered this ore.

Q. You say you uncovered. At about what depth

below the surface "?

A. From one foot to five feet. You see it was a

kind of little swag in there ; the bed rock was low in

there, and the bed rock rose up towards the top very

near a foot on both sides. It just happened so I run in

there in that swag there, in order to open my ground,

you understand.

Q. Was it the color of the quartz which attracted

your attention to the lead? A. Yes, sir, of course.

Q. It was the color of it?

A. That is the green ore.

Q. What was the width of that body of green quartz

or green ore, as you recollect it?

A. I would say about four or five feet.

Q. At the point where you first noticed this vein do

you recollect whether you saw a well defined wall?

A. Yes, sir, a granite wall.

Q. Could you and did you trace the direction of the

vein? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And what was its direction?

A. I sunk another shaft.
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Q. (Interrupting.) Well, just a moment. At tlie

time you first discovered it could you trace the direction

of the vein?

A. I could not say that for certain. You see, some-

times I could trace this—I thought I could trace it for

about 200 feet west. There was more of this quartz,

boulders on the top than there ought to be—and some-

times you will have them—our best pay streaks in this

town here is, 3^ou will see that some comes in sometimes

north and south. This was ea.st and west. You see you

could not exactly go on that. I sunk right <jn that ore

when I sunk west this time.

Q. Where was this point at which you discovered

this vein with reference to the Parrot gulch, as nearly

as you can tell it?

A. That is about 150 feet west of the gulch.

Q. Do you remember the date upon which you dis-

covered that vein/
;

A. Yes. Tiiis was along—I believe that was on the

2nd day of July, 1877, when I made a location on it. I

would not be exactly positive to the date, it is so long-

ago. I believe that was the 2nd day of July.

Q. The 2nd day of July in what year? A. 1877.

Q. Then on the 2nd day of July, 1877, you made a

location upon that vein?

A. Yes, sir. In a day or two within the second day

of July, 1877, I made a location. I would not be certain

as to the exact day.

Q. Did you locate a quartz claim there at that time?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember what vou called it?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did vou call it? A. The Mornincr Star.

Q. Please look at tlmt paper. (Counsel hands

witness a paper.)

A. This paper is my location notice.

Q. At the time\'ou made the location of the Morn-

ing Star lode claim, Mr. Colbert, which time 3'ou say

was on or about the 2nd day of July. 1877. what did you

do to make that location?

A. I will tell you. I had a L .cation ii« itice wrote <>ut

alread\*, and I ain't sure whether that was my first loca-

tion notice, on the quartz claiiu you understand, and

then I Went up town and showed this location notice to

a man here by the name of Judge Wiles, and he says

—

Q. (Interrupting). Xever mind what he said. Just

please tell us as nearly as you can remember exactly

what acts 3-ou did to make this quartz location which

you say you made. Don't tell us an}' conversation you

had with an\-body in regard to your location notice, but

tell us what you did on the ground.

-\. I took this o:eiitleman aloni^ that I had showed

him my location notice what I had wrote out. and he

says

—

Q. Xever mind about that. You made a location

notice did you-

A. That is what I did and I went up and showed it

to another man.

Q. Did you siofn that location notice?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you swear to it before some official?

A. Yes. sir. Justice of the Peace.
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Q. Do you remember his name? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was liis name? A. Judge Wiles.

Q. After you had signed and acknowledged this loca-

tion notice what did you do with it?

A. I gave this man ten dollars to send it over to

Deer Lodge to get it recorded, and I got a statement of

it afterwards.

Q. State whether or not you posted a notice of any

kind upon the ground. A. Yes, sir, I did.

Q. Where al)outs upon the ground did you post it?

A. Right on the discovery shaft.

Q. At the point where you had first discovered this

vein? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And to what did you attach it?

A. 550 feet west.

Q. (Interrupting.) No, what did you put it upon?

Did you put it upon a board or some other thing?

A. I had a box tliere. I nailed the box together

and nailed it on the box right on the discovery shaft, on

the east side of the discovery shaft.

Q. Wljat was the nature of that notice you put on

the box ? Was it a copy of the notice you sent to Deer
Lodge, or what ?

A. Exactly; just exactly a copy of what I sent to

Deer Lodge.

Q. How many feet east and west of the point of dis-

covery did you make your location ?

A. 750 feet east and 750 feet west from the center

of the di.scovery sliaft.

Q. And how wide { A. (500 feet.
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Q, Did you ever erect any corner posts to mark the

corners of that claim ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. About when did you place them ?

A. That same time when I made the discovery

—

when I put a notice on the discovery shaft. I had a

man by the name of Hoffman (I had to walk on crutches),

and I had him to step it off for me; this was a man by

the name of Hoffman, who worked for me.

Q. Were you with hiui at the time he paced it off?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you do then ?

A. I put on the southwest corner "No.. 1."

Q. On what ?

A. On the Morning Star; on the location of the

Morning Star, and on the northwest corner I put

"No. 2" on it; on the northeast corner I put "No. 3''

on it; and on the southeast corner I put "No. 4 ' on

it; all on the Morning Star. There was about 2 or 3

feet scantlings 2 by 4, aud I had about 2 feet above

the surface.

Q. These scantlings you have described marked the

four corners of your Morning Star claim 1

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now after you had located your claim as you

have just stated, describe what work you did upon it, if

any?

A. I sunk the discovery shaft in 1877. I sunk before

Christmas or before the first day of January. I sunk it

about 14 feet—between 14 and 16 feet deep from the

surface, ami there is about 10 feet in solid rock I sunk

there.
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Q. And how wide was this discovery hole that you

made before the 1st of January?

A. Oil top I took plenty—worked out there—on top,

you see, was paying ground. You see what I worked out

on the surface when plaeering, you understand, was about

20 feet wide. It was what I worked in there, and I

cleaned it up for placer.

Q. Just look at that paper, Mr. Colbert (handing

witness a paper). Did you ever see that handwriting

before? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Whose handwriting is that?

A. That is mine.

Q. You recognize it as yours, do you?

A. Yes, sir; that is my handwriting.

Q. Now just look over that whole paper.

A. That is my handwriting; that is my location no-

tice exactly.

Q. You recognize it, do you?

A. That is my location notice exactly; yes, sir.

Q. You looked at the back of it, did you?

A. That is all right. That is my location notice ex-

actly. That is the way I posted it in the box.

Q. That is the notice }- ou sent to the Recorder's office

to be recorded?

A. Yes, sir, in Deer Lodge. I may state it is re-

corded in Deer Lodge.

Q. State whether it was a copy of this notice that

you attached to the box which you described at the point

of your discovery shaft? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You attached a cop}- of this notice?
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A. A copy of that notice is what I attached to that

box that I described a little while ago.

•Q. And this is the copy which you sent?

A. (Interrupting.) Which I sent to Deer Lodge,

yes. sir.

The oriofinal location notice of the Morning Star

quartz lode claim offered in evidence by the defendants

and marked Exhibit "A" and made a part of this deposi-

tion.

Exhibit "A.'

" Morning Star" lode claim, Summit Valle}^ mining dis-

trict. Deer Lodge county, Montana Territory.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned has this

2d day of July, a. d. 1877, located fifteen hundred feet

in length, and six hundred feet in width on the above-

named quartz lode mining claim, bearing gold, silver and

other metals, situated in the mining district, county and

territory aforesaid, together with all mineral being con-

tained within the following described metes and bounds,

to-wit: beginning at discovery shaft, thence running east-

erly along said lode seven hundred and fifty feet, and

w'esterl}^ from discovery shaft along said lode seven hun-

dred and fifty feet. The discovery shaft on said lode is

about one mile southeast of Butte, and in and near the

mouth of Parrot gulch, or where the same empties into

Silver Bow creek. The said claim comprises seven hun-

dred and fifty feet in an easterly direction and seven hun-

dred and fifty feet in a westerly direction from tlie cen-

ter of discovery shaft, including three hundred feet in

width ou each side of tlie center of said lode; the corners
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of said ••Inini being marked by posts firmly set in the

i^round so that its boundaries can be readily traced.

A copy of this notice was posted at the discovery shaft

on said lode on the 2d day of July, a. d. 1877.

Charles Colbert.

Tekhitory of Montana,
\
- ss.

County of Deer Lodi^e. j

On this -id (Uiy of July, a. d. 1877, before me, the

undersigned, a justice of the peace, in and for said

county, personally appeared Charles Colbert, who, being

first duly sworn on oath, says that he is of lawful agp, a

citizen of the United States, and that the foregoing

notice by him subscribed, is a true copy of the original

notice of location of the claim above described, as posted

thereon on tlie day therein stated.

Charles Colbert.

Subscribed and sworn to before me on the day and

year last above written.

Robert Wily,

Justice of the Peace.

[Endorsed]: Filed for record July 2d, a. d. 1877, at

8 o'clock p. M., and recorded in book J of lodes, at page

92, Records of Deer Lodge county, M. T. H. S.

Clark, County Recorder. Fees $3.00 paid. Morning

Star Lode Summit Valley Dist.

The jdaintifF objects to the admission in evidence of

this location notice because same is not verified as re-

quired 1)V hiw, nor is it con)petent to prove any of the

issues pending in tin,' present controversy, and it is in-

competent, irrelevant and immaterial.
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Q. You say, Mr. Colbert, between the time you dis-

covered this vein, located it, in 1877, and about the first

of December, 1877, you sunk a discovery hole from about

14 to 16 feet in depth. Do you remember about how
many days you worked in sinking that discovery hole to

that depth?

A. I cannot say that for certain, how many days. I

ain't positive.

Q. Do you remember wliat the formation was?

A. Yes, sir. I sunk a shaft about between 14 and

16 feet deep from the surface, and I took and I sunk a

shaft about 7 feet lono^ east and west, by 4 feet north

and south.

Q. Well, was that in 1877?

A. That was in the fall of 1877.

Q. Was that in addition to this discovery hole that

you first spoke of?

A. That is the same. When I made the discovery

I sunk just about 6 feet deep, I think, and then I made

a discovery. Then afterwards when I was through

placer mining then I went in there and sunk it deeper.

Q. Did you do any other work in the year 1877 in

addition to sinking this 16 foot discovery hole?

A. In 1878 I sunk a shaft.

Q. No, in 1877 did you do any other work?

A. Yes, I started another shaft about 75 feet west

—

from 75 feet to 100 feet west.

Q. West of what?

A. West of the discovery shaft.

Q. How soon after the discovery did you start that

second shaft?
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A. About in a mouth or two afterwards. Just in

1877 I started that. I started botli shafts there in

1877.

Q. How deep did you sink the second shaft in the

year 1877? A. About 8 feet deep.

Q. State whether or not you discovered in tliat

second shaft that you uncovered, a quartz vein?

A. Yes, sir, I sunk it

—

Q. (Interrupting.) What was its widtl] and appear-

ance? Describe it as nearly as you can.

A. That was not quite so big as this one at the dis-

covery sliaft. That was about 3 feet—I will say 3 feet,

tlie lead matter was in there.

Q. About how wide was that vein if you remember

at that point? A. About 4 feet.

,

Q. What was the appearance of the matter which it

contained, the quartz? What was its color?

A. It was a brown color. When I got into eight

feet then it commenced a green color. It was just ex-

actly like the discovery shaft on the top.

Q. Between the first discovery shaft and this second

one, state whether or not there were any croppings or

indications upon the surface which would show to you

the direction of the vein?

The [)laintiff objects to the question as being leading.

Question witlidrawn.

Q. State the reason that you had, if you had any

reason, foi- sinking a second shaft as you stated you did,

75 feet, or about 75 feet, west of the first one?

The plaintiff' objects to the witness stating any leason

foi' liis actions.
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A. I saw at the discovery shaft that the vein run

east and west and then I knew exactly very near about

75 feet where I had to sink and I would strike the lead

there, you understand, and I did that and I struck right

on to it when I sunk 75 feet west of the discovery.

Q. Xow then, in addition to the work you sa}^ you

did upon the claim, did you do any further work, and if

so, state what it was?

A. Then I sunk them both shafts, that west shaft I

sunk about 10 feet deep and then I had three feet of

green ore in it and I sunk the discovery shaft to about

14 feet- -between 14 and 15 feet deep from the surface,

I will say. That is from the surface and not in the bed

rock, but just about 11 feet in the bed rock, what I call

bed rock, t/ranite bed rock.

Q. How long did you hold that claim, or work it ?

A. I sold the claim, and I would not be certain

whether I did so in April of 1879 or April of 1880—1

would not be exactly certain of that, it is so long ago

—

then I sold it all.

Q. Did you hold it during the year 1877?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hold it during the year 1878?

A. In the year 1878 I held it. I would not be ex-

actly certain when I sold it, whether it was in April

1879 or 1880.

Q. Whenever it was, what disposition did you make

of it at that time ?

A. I sold it to a man by the name of Valentine

Kropf.

Q. During the time that you say you held the claim.
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state wbetlior or not you took any ore matter out of these

sliafts that you sunk ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you give us an idea of how much you took

out ?

A. I just sainj)led it. I just took a little piece from

hei-e and there in the shaft, and then I gave it to a gen-

tleman by the name of Frelig Bridenbutcher, and I

would not be certain whether that was in the fall of

1877 in November, or December of the fall of 1878, in

November or December. I would not be exactly certain.

I could not work very well. I had just come out of the

. hospital, and I had to walk with one crutch yet.

Q. In sinking the shafts, what did you do with the

vein matter that you took out ?

A. I put it on the dump—two dumps I had there.

Q. Can you not give us an idea of about how much

3"ou took out and left on the dump ?

A. Yes, sir. I should say about 10 tons.

Q. Was it all on the dump at the first shaft, the

original discovery shaft or on the second one?

A. On both of them.

Q. About 10 tons altogether?

A. Yes, sir, but it may be more, or a little less, but

I will say just 10 tons.

Q. Did you ever have an assay made of any of the

ore samples which y(ui took from either shaft?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, who assayed it?

A. Mayers. I sent it up to Mr. Mayers here on

West Park street.

Q. By whom did you send it up, if you remember?
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A. Frelig Bridenbutcher.

Q. Do you know where this Bridenbutcher is now?

A. No, lie is dead.

Q. Can you give us any idea of the time, the date

upon which you sent this sample up to this assayer?

A. That was the 22nd of November or 22nd of De-

cember in 1877 or 1878; I would not be exactly positive.

I believe that was in 1878. I will say 1878.

Q. Did you get at that time, or have you now% Mr.

Colbert, any report of that assay?

A. No, sir. When T sold out to Mr. Valentine

Kropf I gave him that certificate.

Q. Then you did get a certificate?

A. Yes, sir, he gave me a certificate.

Q. Who brought you this certificate?

A. Mr. Bridenbutclier.

Q. The same man with wliom who sent the samples?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You submitted the sample to the assayer and you

got a return, did you?

A. Yes, sir, and that certificate I gave to Kropf.

Q. Describe once more, as nearly as you can, the

appearance of the ore which you took of these shafts,

or the quartz wliich you took out of these shafts ?

A. There was some about 18 inches green ore, and

then I had to take that brown ore out to make a shaft

four feet wide north and south, and about 7 feet east

and west.

Q. What was the color of this green ore that you

speak of particularly—was it vivid green or just a trace

of oree'nish color ?
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A. No, it was oreen ore. I will state that was tlie

best

Q. (IntcriTipting.) You have been, 3^ou say, eii-

gagtHl in mininor all your life, haven't you 1

A. No, since 18(;3.

Q. Well, since 1863. What, as a miner who has been

following that occupation since 1863, would you say this

green appearance of that quartz you took out indicate

to you ?

A. It was plain that there was a fortune there for

me to locate that ground.

Q. What would it indicate to you as a man who had

been following the mining business a good many years,

with reference to whether the quartz did or did not con-

tain any mineral ?

A. Of course, tliat would show me plain that it con-

tained mineral.

Q. What kind of njineral, do you know {

A. Copper, silver and gold. That is the reason I

got it assayed for them. I wanted to know exactly

what was in it. Three articles I got assayed by May-
ers.

Q. Now, as to the weight of any of this quartz mat-

ter that you to(,k out. State whether it was compara-

tively light or comparatively heavy.

A. It was heavy; this green ore was heavy.

Q. Would the comparative lieavy weight of quartz

indicate to you, as a mining man, the presence or ab-

sence of mineral in it? A. Yes, sir, of course.

Q. Which, the presence or the absence of

A. The presence.

minera y
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Q. Do you retiiember, Mr. Colbert, whether, while

vou were workhig at either of these discovery shafts, any-

bod)^ ever came there with whom you talked about what

you were doing and the nature of the work that you

were enofao-ed at?

A. Yes, sir. Two gentlemen came—Mr. Bernard.

I had to buy water from him. He came right there one

day and I was working on this shaft then.

Q. Which one, the first one or the second one?

A. The second one—the west one—and I told him

when he would allow me so much for what was lead

there, I would sell it for water money to him.

Q. Sell him what ?

A. Sell him the quartz. That was Mr. Bernard

—

A. W. Bernard. I showed him the ledge there.

Q. You showed what you called the ledge to Mr.

Bernard, did you?

A. Yes, sir, and he took out his handkerchief and he

took a sample of the dump, and lie took it away.

Q. Did you ever show the ledge to anybody else?

A. Yes, sir, to Mr. Noyes.

Q. Did Mr. Noyes come there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you show him this ledge?

A, Yes, and I made him the same proposition I had

made to Mr. Bernard. Mr. Noyes and Mr. Bernard,

they owned the water ditch, and I had to buy water

from them.

Q. What Noyes was that? A. John Noyes,

tlie fellow that owned the placer. He owned the water,

and I had to buy water from these two gentlemen.
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Q. D.) vou ruinomber what year it was that you saw

these two men there, :\Ir. Bernard and Mr. Noyes ?

A. Mr. Bernard was there, 1 will state positively, in

1878, and then I would not be sure what Mr. Noyes—

between 1878 and 1880, when Mr. Noyes was there, I

would not be sure what year. Mr. Noyes was there

somewhere between 1877 and 1880, and Mr. Bernard

was there in 1878. I will state of that I am positive

of it.

Q. Did you have any conversation with Mr. Noyes?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you can state what that was?

A. Just that sauje.

Q. State what conversation you had there with him?

A. Just the same. He told me, " Charley," he

called me Charley. He said, " This is no claim for a

pool- man. There is too much water here." That is

what he answered me. "There is too much water

here," he said right there.

Q. What was that remark made by him responsive

to ? What had you said ?

A. 1 wanted to sell him that claim right there for

so much water money, you understand.

Q. What claim was it you wanted to sell him i

A. The Morning Star.

Q. Is that all the conversation, as nearly as you can

recollect it between 3'ou and Mr. Noyes?

A. Yes, that is all the conversation; there was too

much w.iter.

Q. Did yon cvci- sliow this ledge to George New-

kirk^
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A. Yes, sir. Mr. Newkirk came down there. He
tried to relocate it once, and another gentleman by the

name of Scotty, I believe, I would not be certain, now.

Q. Do you recollect whether or not 3-ou ever showed

that ledge to Mr. Emery, W. P. Emery?

A. Yes, sir, I showed it to Mr. Emery; him and me

was neighbors; we was liviniJf close too'ether and he

would come over ver\' nearly every da}^ and see me when

I was placer niinino' and when I was workingf on the

quartz, too.

Q. And he would come over almost ever}' day?

A. Very nearly, yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember whether you ever showed that

ledo-e to Georg'e H. Tonof?O O O

A. Yes, sir, I showed it to Mr. Tong, too. We was

all neighbors there for a good many years, me, Mr.

Tong and Mr. Emer3\ I was the furthest west and

thev were the furthest east there, Mr. Tons;' and Mr.

Emery.

Q. Can you remember whether 3'ou ever showed it

to Mr. Tong, or he ever saw it, was on the ground there?

A. In the 3^ear 1877, I believe so, 3^es.

Q. Do 3'ou remember whether you ever showed the

ledge to Valentine Kropf ?

A. Yes. I didn't show it to him. When he wanted

to bu3^ n^e out I sold it to him. I don't recollect that 1

showed it to him. He was around the country all the

time and he had seen it before he bought me out.

Q. Mr. Colbert, 3'ou sa3' you have been living at the

place where 3'ou live at present since about 18 77?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. State whether you know of a quartz claim in that

vicinity called the "Childe Harold" quartz lode claim?

A. Yes, sii'.

Q. About where is it situated with reference to your

place of residence?

A. I should say that is about 800 feet due south a

little of east; 800 feet of my house, where I have lived

since 1877, a little bit east of south.

Q. About where does the " Childe Harold " claim lie

with reference to the Parrot orulch, of which vou have

spoken? A. West of it.

Q. And about how far west?

A. 150 feet, maybe 200. I would not sa}' exactly.

I liave not measured it exactly.

Q. About where does tliis "Childe Harold " claim

lie with reference to the Montana Railroad's, Montana

Central Railroad's passenger depot?

A. The first six tracks the}' had it was about be-

tween 200 and 300 feet; the discovery shaft I mean—be-

tween 200 and 300 feet.

Q. About 200 or 300 feet from it in what direction?

A. South, that is south of this switch depot.

Q. Now, do you know whetlier there is any discover^'

shaft, or discovery excavation upon the " Childe Harold
"

claim?

A. Yes, sir, that is timbered since I left it.

Q. Can you describe where that shaft is located?

A. Yes, sir, that is exactly located in that same

—

Q. \\ ("11, no, but how is it located with reference to

the Pariot ouldi, that you sj)oke of ^

A. That is all west of it. That rutis clean in. Tlje
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discovery shaft is in 10 feet, from 10 to 20 or 25 feet on

the eastern line.

Q. From ten to 25 feet of the eastern hne of the

''Chilcle Harold"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you seen that shaft lately?

A. No, not since last fall.

Q. Describe it as you saw it last fall, as nearly as

you can. Is it a hole in the ground or is it timbered, or

what?

A. That is timbered up to the top about that high

(indicating) between three and four feet high above the

surface there.

Q. Did 3'ou ever look into it when you were there

last fall? A. No, I haven't looked into it.

Q. Then you cannot state what its depth is?

A. No, sir, I could not. Since I left there several

parties have worked in there and I could not say what

the depth is.

Q. Can you see the discovery shaft, this discovery

shaft that you are now speaking of, upon the " Childe

Harold" claim, from your house?

A. Yes, sir, except when them big box cars are on

the Montana Central Railroad; when they are gone then

I can see it from my north— from my south window I

can see it.

Q. To the best of your recollection how long has

that shaft been there?

A. That shaft has been there since—so soon as I

m;ide the location notice on it I had the 16 foot shaft

sunk on it, and I made a location notice on it in 1877.

Q. Can you state whether the present discovery
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shaft upon the "Cliilde Harold" is or is not in the same

place where you originally made the discovery of the

Morning Star quartz lode claim, and sunk your discov-

ery shaft?

A. Yes, sir, at that same place. I seen the notice

on it.

Q. Do you remember when you saw that notice?

• A. I believe that was in 1882. I believe I saw a

new notice on it then. There were several men wanted

to jump it.

Q. Never mind about that. Where was that notice

when you saw it?

A. It was on the discovery shaft there where I had

my discovery notice.

Q. And you have lived at your present place of resi-

dence ever since 1877? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you can see from your house, you say, when

these cars are away, this o-round?

A. Very near ever}' foot of it when those box-cars

are away.

Q. Did you ever see tlie corners of the " Childe

Harold?" A. Yes, sir.

Q. Wlio showed them to you?

A. I seen Mr. Ringeling surveying the corners of it.

Q. Did you ever see them before that?

A. 1 seen them before that, yes, sir.

Q. Ml'. Colbert, at the time you located, as you have

stated, the Morning Star lode, did you have at that time,

or had you prior to that time filed upon that same ground

covered by the Morning Star lode a notice of a jilacer

location? A. No, sir.
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Q. You had not?

A. That was o'overninent land at the time.

Q. State whether you recollect ever having seen any

boundaries marking the ''Cliilde Harold" quartz location?

A. Yes.

Q. Now tell us when you saw them, as nearly as

you can, the first time. Tell us, also, what they were.

A. [ know of three corner posts in 1882. McKinstry

was the locator of that clainj.

Q. How many boundaries did j^ou see on that

claim?

A. I seen three. They uere the southeast, the

southwest and the northeast. Those three I saw. I

didn't see the northwest.

Q. Those three boundaries that you sa}" you saw,

what were they?

A. I could not tell you. The location notice

—

Q. (Interrupting'.) I mean the boundaries that you

saw.

A. That was a location of a quartz claini, and I could

not say exactly what claim that was after me.

Q. You cannot recollect whether these marks were

boundary niarks or not?

A. Yes, I know they were posts. I seen a post mark

plain.

Q. What were these posts of, wood or stone, or what?

A. Wood.

Q. Were there any marks upon the posts?

A. They were 2 by 4.

Q. Were tner-e any marks upon the posts?

A. There were marks upon those posts.
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Q. About liow liiirli were the}^ above the g-round?

A. Between 3 atid 4 feet hi,g^h.

Q. Do voii reiiieinbcr whether there were any marks

upon theinf

A. I ai!)'t certain. I seen tlieni {)uttuii^ them there.

Q. Do vou reoollect whetlier at any time after you

IkuI sold the Mornino- Star ch\ini to Mr. Kropf, you ever

saw anybody upon tlie ground there, after that time,

making a survey ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you remember about what time that was ?

A. No.

Q. Can you remember who it was that you saw there?

A. Yes, bir.

Q. Who ?

A. Mr. Ringehng. Mr. Baker, too. Mr. Baker he

was tlier-e when we apphed for this placer location on

this same location.

Q. Did you see either Mr. Ringeling or Mr. Baker

set up any marks upon the ground of an}^ kind ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What were they ?

A. They were posts 2 by 4.

Q. Where where these posts which the}^ put up upon

the ground located, with reference to the three posts, or

boundai-ies, that you say you saw in 1882 upon the

ground ?

A. A lino from the southeast corner post to die

northeast corner post would run east of the discovery

shaft, probably idjout 25 feet—from 10 to 25 feet, I

should say.

Q. East of what we call the first discoverv ?
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A. No, on the " Chikle Harold," wliicli is east from

10 to 25 feet.

Q. Was tliat line east of the first discovery shaft

that yon made, or the " Childe Harold " discovery shaft ?

A. That was east, from 10 to 25 feet, of my dis-

covery shaft on the Morning Star.

Q. Now, were these boundaries or posts, which you

say you saw Mr. Ringeling and Mr. Baker set up on the

ground, were they in the same or different places that

the three posts or boundaries which you say you saw

there in 1882?

A. No, they were a little more south. The south-

west corner was a little more south.

Q. How much southwest w^ould you say ?

A. About three hundred feet.

Q. Did you know Harvey McKinstry ? A. No.

Q. Never knew him ? A. No.

Q. You never saw him that you can recollect, did

you ? A. No, I just seen the notice, that is all.

Q. You did see the notice ? A. Yes.

Q. Can you remember anything contained in that

notice ?

A. No, I cannot, that is too long ago. I read it,

and that is all.

Q. You read it over ?

A
Q
A
Q
A

I read it over, yes, sir.

Can you remember what name was signed to it ?

McKinstry.

Do 3^ou remember the first name ?

No, I don't remeuiber the first nan:ie.
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Q. Can you ronieinber tlie name of tlie claim stated

in tlie notice ?

A. No, I cannot remember that name.

Q. On how many occasions do you recollect having

seen Mr. Jiingeling there, or Mr. Baker, in 1882?

A. A good many times I seen Mr. Ringeling sur-

veying this claim, and one time Mr. Ringeling came

down to my house, and he had Mr. Johnny Forbis

along, and I went with them and showed them the

claim.

Q. They came there and wanted you to go witli

them and show them the claim ?

A. Yes, or they wanted me to go with them and

see something at the shaft or the discovery, or such a

thing.

Q. Did you go down with them ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did you go ?

A. To the discovery shaft.

Q. The discovery shaft on what?

A. On what he called it, on what the}' called it. I

don't know exactly what they called that claim. I don't

know for certain, you know. I went down there with

them.

Q. Well, was it the same shaft that they called the

" Childe Harold" sliaft now, that you went to see that

time? A. Yes, sir, the same shaft.

Crofis - ExamiTl a fin 1 1

.

By Mr. Mclntire. Q. When did you go down there

with Mr. Forbis and Mr. Ringeling? What year?

A. That was after 1882.
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Q. Can you fix the year an\^ nearer than that?

A. No.

Q.
' Wasn't it after 1885? A. No, sir.

O. Did Mr. Rino-eUngf claim to be the owner of that

claim then?

A. Yes, sir, Mr. Forbis was his attorney.

Q. Mr. Ringeling claimed to have some interest in

that claim, did he? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Don't you know that Mr. Ringeling bought in

that claim on June 20th, 1885?

A. I don't know that.

Q. Who else was there with you and Mr. RingeUng

on the occasion of your visit to that claim with them?

A. Mr. Forbis.

Q. Anyone else? A. No, sir.

Q. Just you three? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they came to your cabin to get you to go

with them, did they? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you go down to the shaft for?

A. They wanted to jump the other location there.

Q. Was that before or after the time you say Mr.

Rino^elino' and Mr. Baker surveved the ground?

A. That was after.

Q. Did 3^ou know what they were making that sur-

vey for? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What for?

A. Mr. Ringeling surveyed this claim.

Q. What for, do j'ou know?

A. I don't know for certain what they called this

claim.
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Q. Didn't you know tliey were making tlie survey

for tlio jiurposc of an application for a patent?

A. I didn't know tl)at.

Q. Then all of this survey was made by Mr. Ringe-

ling andMr. Baker in 1887?

A. Mr. Baker I didn't s-ee.

Q. Then you must have seen Mr. Forbis and Mr.

Ringeling after 1887, must you not?

A. No, I don't thiidv so.

Q. At the time they took you down to the shaft,

they simply wanted to show you their location down

there?

A. Oh, I knew that location, they just wanted to

take me down to show me their stakes, but I seen these

stakes before, and I told them so.

Q. Why did they want you to see tlieir stakes?

A. I don't know why they wanted me to see them.

Q. Did they say anything about this lawsuit as

being then pending? A. No, nothing at all.

Q. They didn't give any reason at ail then for you

looking at their stakes and this discovery—you just

went down there then for the fun of the thino- is that

it?

A. 1 don't know exactly what tliey wanted me for

—

I don't know nothing about it.

Q. Did Mr. Ringeling pay you anything to go down

there? A. No, sir.

Q. How far was that from your house?

A. About eight hundred feet south, probablv twelve

liuijdr-ed feet.

Q. From voui- house?
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A. South, and a little of east.

Q. Was the ground prett}^ rough between this dis-

cover}?- shaft and your house?

A. No, it was pretty level.

Q. Did you have to cross the railroad track to get

there?

A. No, sir, we didn't have any railroad tliere tlieu.

Q. That was before the railroad came down there

then was it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long before the railroad came there?

A. I can't say exactly.

Q. Was it any before the railroad came there?

A. Oil, maybe two or three years.

Q. You are not certain of that—when that was?

A. No, sir.

Q. The ground between your house and this shaft

was pretty rough placer ground, wasn't it?

A. No, sir, it was smooth ground east and west, it

was worked out, and right south of me and my cabin it

was smooth ground.

Q. Was not all that ground around there, except

that which has been built up by railroad, pretty rough

ground, cut by little gullies and holes, and so on?

A. Yes. sir.

Q. Wasn't that so when you went down there with

Mr. Ringeling and ]\lr. Forbis? A. No, sir.

Q. Was there a roadway or pathway at that time

from your house to the shaft?

A. There was always a little pathway.

Q. YoM went on tliis road did you to the shaft?

A. Yes, sii'.
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Q. How long did you staA^ there at that time, at the

time you went there with Mr. Forbis and Mr. Ringeling?

A. I would say that fifteen minutes was the longest.

Q. And you say you went to the discovery shaft?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you look into the discovery shaft then?

A. Yes. ''••

Q. How big was it at that time?

A. I couldn't tell, at that time they had worked

there for me.

Q. Was it timbered then?

A. Not timbered then.

Q. Was there any hoisting frame over the shaft at

that time? A. No, sir.

Q. It was nothing but a hole in the ground?

A. That is all, a good hole in the oround.

Q. How big was that hole; how wide was it and how

long? A. What I sunk there was four feet wide.

Q. Now, before this, when you went there with Mr.

Forbis and Mr. Ringeling, how. big was the hole then?

A. I cannot say for certain, I cannot state exactly

how big it was at that time.

Q. How big was it, how wide and how long?

A. Oh, it was about six or seven feet— (Question

interrupted.)

Q. And how wide? (Continuation of answer.)

A. East and west, and four feet north and south.

Q. It was that size then, was it, when you went there

with Mr. Ringeling and Mr. Forbis to see it?

A. Well I would fix it at that.

Q. Did you see the bottom of the shaft at all^
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A. No.

Q. Was the wall of the sliaft smooth, or had it caved

in at all?

A. I couldij't say exactly, I know when I sunk that

shaft

—

Q. Never mind about when you sunk it, I want to

know how it was when you were there with Mr. Forbis

and Mr. Rino-eling—was it caved in any then, or was it a

clean cut shaft? A. It was clean cut shaft.

Q. What was the material there through which that

shaft was dug—the material around the surface of the

ground, was it earth or rock? A. It was rock,

Q. Was it rock right at the surface?

A. It couldn't be nothing else than rock.

Q. Was it rock at the surface?

A. Yes; I had a dump there, and when I dug tliat

shaft there I had a dumjD—about live or six loads of nice

ore there.

Q. I do not think you understand me; I am referring

to the material around the shaft, around the hole and in

the dump; was that shaft sunk in rock, or was it sunk

in loose dirt?

A. That was sunk in rock, rock right there at the

surface of tha oround.

Q. Rock right from the surface of the ground?

A. No, not from the surface; there was from one foot

to five feet surface; I ran in there with njy flume from

my placer claim.

Q. Novv confine yourself to the time you w^ent there

with Mr. Rino-elinof and Mr. Forbis?
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A. Oil, then, tliat was rock troin the surface, when

they went down in my shaft.

Q. Now, 1 say, fi'oni tliat sliaft where the sliaftcame

np to the surface of the ground, was that in earth or was

it in rocU^ A. Earth.

Q. How far down was tlie rock from tlie surface?

A. One foot to five feet.

Q. Had any of that earth caved in at the time you

were there with Mr. Ringeling and Mr. Forbis?

A. No.

Q. Tlien the sliaft was smooth up and down right to

the surface of the ground there, sure this earth was there

when you saw it with Mr. Ringehng and Mr. Forbis?

A. Now, can I explain that.

Q. Now just answer that question. (Question re-

])eated.) A. It was smooth.

Q. Did you see any other holes around this shaft at

tlie time you went there with Mr. Forbis and Mr. Ring-

eling? A. Yes.

Q. With reference to this hole you have just des-

cribed, where was the other hole that you saw, if you

saw any?

A. Between seventy-five and a hundred feet west.

Q. West of that hole that you went down to see

with tliem ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you go to that hole at that time ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How (h>ep down was that hole ?

A. Ten feet.
;

Q. Just ten feet deep ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that hole timbered up ?
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A. No, sir, tliere was not any timber in that hole.

Q. Was it covered over, or did you go down in it?

A. No, there was no covering.

Q. How big a hole was that ?

A. That was about the same lenofth as the other was.

Q. Is that the hole you have described in 3'our testi-

mony this morning as the one you dug ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You dug these two holes, did you ?
'

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you say that you saw some posts at the

time that you went there with Mr. Ringeling; with refer-

ence to this hole, this first hole that you have described,

tell us where these posts were?

A. I told Mr. Rinofelino- then that I went a little

south, a little west, a little south like, and I fixed my
posts there before.

Q. What posts did you go to see then on the "Childe

Harold " lode ?

A. I see the southeast corner, the southwest and the

northeast corners, and I told him right there—I told

him you got on the brick house, the two-story brick

house there on the north side.

Q. You saw these three posts, did you ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far from that hole 3^ou have described is the

northeast post that you visited at tlie time you and Mr.

KiDo-elinof and Mr. Forbis were there ?

A. We didn't visit any post at all.

Q. You didn't go to the post at that time ?

A. No.
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Q. Didn't you just now sa}' you went to that post at

tliat time with theui?

A. No, sir, we didn't o'o to tlie post, we went just to

the discovery si ia ft.

Q. You (hdn't go to these posts tlien?

A. No, I seen them before when Mr. Ringehtig sur-

veyed them; I stayed and watched at the frame cabin.

Q. Now when did you first see these three corners?

A. I can't remember exactly.

Q. Well, do you remember the 3"ear?

A. That was in ^83 or '84.

Q. Do you remember when you went to the north-

east corner? A. Yes, I remember.

Q. How far from that discovery hole is that north-

east corner? A. Three hundred feet, sure.

Q. And in about what direction?

A. It is close; you know very well where I live.

Q. I do not know anything except what you tell me.

A. You know very well where I live, and then you

can think about how far it is.

Q. Answer the question.

A. Now I say this is about three hundred feet from

this hole.

Q. Now then, what direction from the liole?

A. It is south of my cabin, about four hundred feet

south, and a little of east is the northeast corner stone

of tliis new location.

Q. Now, 3-ou say this is about three hundred feet

from the hole; what direction is it fr<)m that hole?

A. It is east, and a little—exactlv about east.
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Q. That is the one you call the northeast corner, is

it.'' A. Yes, sir.

Q. Xow, the southwest corner that you say you saw-

on the "Childe Harold," what distance is that from that

discovery hole? A. Three hundred feet,

Q. AYhat direction from the hole?

A. South, that discovery.

Q. That discovery hole that you spoke of, about

three hundred feet, what direction is it;

A. It is south, a little east.

Q. With reference to the posts 3'ou had on the

ground of your Morning Star, how did these two

posts compare? A. They didn't compare.

Q. Your posts were not anywhere near them were

they?

A. Xo, I ran my claim a little south of east, and a

little northwest: he got a little out of the way.

Q. Your claim was seven hundred and fifty feet on

each side of this hole wasn't it? A. Yes.

Q. So these two posts we have been talking about

just now would be about the middle of the other claim

would they not? A. A^ery near.

QDid vou ever "o to the southwest corner of this

*'Childe Harold " claim?

A. Yes, I seen it plain; I could see tiiat post very

plain from my cabin.

Q. Well with reference to the discovery hole, where

was that post?

A. I cannot say; it was 1,450 feet west, this post

was.
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Q. And how near was it to aii}- corner of your

Aforning vStar claim, in that direction?

A. Tliat was oji my southwest corner, tliis post was

about be.tween three and four liundred feet soutii, be-

tween my soutliwest corner of tlie Morning Star, and

the "southwest corner of this claim was between three

and four liundred feet south.

Q. As a matter of fact it was about seven hundred

and tift}'^ feet, wasn't it, south?

A. I don't remember it, exactly.

Q. You are just roughly estimating this distance

aren't you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then we are to understand you as saj'ing that

the " Childe Harold " does not correspond with the

Morning Star, does it? A. Not exactly.

Q. The only thing on the Morning Star that tlie

"Childe Harold" has is the discovery shaft, isn't it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say tliat when you were mininir tliis gi'ound

in 1887 it was public ground? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, what was tliat " Bar" claim that you spoke

al)out this morning? Didn't you locate that claim?

A. It is north of this.

Q. Wasn't this Morning Star on what is called

the "Bar" claim? A. No.

Q. Was there any placer workings at all around

where this Morning Star was?

A. Not at all, except east of it. Out east there was
a fellow by the name of Marsdon, Mr. Eraerv and :Mr.

T(M.g. They had a little i)lacer claim there on the east

end of tlie Morning Star that I located.
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Q. So tliat was called the Emery and Tong placer

claim? A. Yes, sir, and Marsdon was there.

Q. You had a half-interest in that claim, didn't ^'ou;*

A. Not a half.

Q. Well, a large portion of it?

A. Yes, I have some.

Q. You hav^e it still, have jam not? A. Yes.

Q. And you are living on a part of that ground?

A. No, there is another claim there, called the Emery

placer, that I live on.

Q. What is the Emery placer?

A. Me and Mr. Tong and Mr. Emery. We located

about sixt}^ acres.

Q. Now this is east of your Morning Star location,

isn't it? A. It is north.

Q. North of the Morning Star ?

A. Yes, north.

Q. Do you know the eastern boundar}^ line of the

Noyes & Upton placer claim ? A. Yes.

Q. How far from this discovery hole is the east line

of that Noyes & Upton placer ?

A. From ten to twenty-five feet.

Q. That is the east line of the Morning Star discov-

ery, from ten to twenty-five feet? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That would be the east line of the Noyes & Up-

ton placer, you mean ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that the east line of the "Childe Harold" be-

gins on the east line of the Noj^es & Upton placer, does

it?

A. No, sir ; this discovery chxini, you understand
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u\c now. tliis discovery c-laini i.s in that piece of placer

what 1 bouii^ht from Mr. Nichols and Marsch.

Q. What discovery do you mean, the Morning

Star?

A. No, the placer ground, you understand now? I

bought a piece of ground there from Mr. Emery and

Mr. Tono; and Mr. Marsli ; we bouo-ht six hundred feet

from that placer claim—I can't remember that name

Q. How far fi'om tliis hole is this piece of ground

that you bought :* A. It is right on it.

Q. That was the ground that you worked at that

time, in 1887 ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. , Well, you were working placer ground around

there at tliat time, were you not ? A. Yes.

Q. D) you know where the east line of the Noyes

& Upton placer claim is !* A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far from the discovery' shaft of this Morn-

ing Star, which you say you took in 1877, is the eastern

line of the Noyes & Upton placer ?

A. From ton to twenty feet, I would not be exactly

certain— I never measured it.

Q. Now, half of your claim, half of the Morning Star

then was in the Noyes & Upton placer?

A. Very near.

Q. And the other half was off

—

A. Not quite half.

Q. And almost all of the "Childe Harold" is on the

Noyes & Upton place ground, isn't it?

A. No, sir, there is a portion on my pUicer claim.

Q. It is on this .side? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What portion of it is on this?
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A. The discover) shaft.

Q. The discovery shaft is ou your groand, is it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And is not on the Xoyes k Upton placer then?

A. Xo, sir.

Q. Didn^t you say a minute ago that the eastern line

of the Xoyes k Upton placer was from ten to twenty-

five feet east of this discovery shaft?

A. Yrs, I meant west of it—west of tl»e discovery.

Q. There is a fence on that ground isn'^t there?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. D»jes that tenc-e mark the eastern line ot the

Xoyes k Upton placer? A. Yes, sir.

Q. This eastern line where that fence is is the eastern

line of that placer? A- Yes, sir.

Q. Then this discovery is east of that fence, is it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And not on the Xoyes k Upton ground?

A. Xo, sir.

Q. AYhen were you last there?

A. Last year somewheres.

Q. In the year 1894? A. Yes, last year.

Q. You have not been there this year, have you?

A, Xo, sir.

Q. At what time in the year 1894 uvre vou there?

A. I was there a g«XKi many times.

Q. Were you down to this hole 3-ou spoke of a good

umny times? A. Yes. sir.

Q. That is quite a little distance from your house, is

it iu»t.'
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A. Yes, it is south from eii^ht huiKlred to a thou-

sand feet.

Q. What did you go down there for?

A. I had another ehiiiu tliere to bond out, and 1

showed tlieni people that bonded it how to sink.

Q. And cacli time that you wont down to your claim

that you had bonded, did you go to this old hole you

had there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I am referring to this old hole tliat you had dug

there in 1877? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you go to see this hole ever\^ time you went

down there?

A. No, I couldn't do it, I knew it so well.

Q. When did you last go to see that hole?

A. Last year.

Q. At what time last year, in what month?

A. I would not be certain at what time.

Q. Were you alone or with somebody?

A. I went alone.

Q. Why did you go alone?

A. I bonded ni}^ claim to a fellow^ by the name of

Evans, and that was the last time I was there.

Q. Is that the reason you went to look at this hole,

because vou had bonded more ground down there?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Wiien you saw this hole in 18*J4, what appear-

ance (lid it have—was it the same as it was the last time

you saw it?

A. Yes, it was covered up, I couldn't look in.

Q. Did it have boards over the to"i>^

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did it have anythino- else around if?

A. No. It was just a good shaft there.

Q. Have any frame work over it?

A. No, sir, the framework I had over my own shaft

there, was the discovery.

Q. Hasn't that hole down there" got a frame over it

—a hoisting works? A. No, sir.

Q. Which hole is it down there that has gallows or

a frame over it ? A. It is my discovery shaft.

Q. That is the hole I am talking about?

A. No, that has not any gallows frame over it, this

discovery shaft—what they mean, it is mine—I call this

the " Childe Harold Number Two," and I bonded that,

too.

Q. Wljere is the discovery shaft on the "Childe Har-

old "
? A. It is west of this.

Q. Then this hole with this frame work over it, and

is timbered up, is not the discovery shaft of the "Childe

Harold " ? A. No.

Q. It is the discovery of the " Childe Harold Num-

ber Two "
?

A. No, not that neither, it is five hundred feet west.

I got the discovery shaft of the " Childe Harold Num-

ber Two."

Q. What is that hole then with the frame work

around it and the gallows over it ?

A. That is what we call the "Green Copper," and

the "Childe Harold Number Two "; there is only one

hole around there that is timbered iip aiid has a gallows

frame over it—tliere is just one.

Q. And that is the discovery of the " Green Copper"?
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A. Tlie "Green Copper"; and the "Childe Harold

Number Two," 6500 feet east, was the " Childe Harold

Number Two," that is the discovery shaft of the "Green

Copper."

Q. And it has nothing to do with the " Childe Har-

old
'
at all ? A: Not at all.

Q. Is that the hole you dug there in '87?

A. No, sir.

Q. You didn't have an3'thing to do with that in '87 ?

A. Not at all, no sir.

Q. When Yoxx stopped working that ground down

there, how much ore and rock was there on either of

these two dumps at these two holes that you sp(jke of?

A. An3'how, ten tons.

Q. How big a pile would that make?

A. I cannot say exactly how big a pile that would

make; I judged what amount of tons I had there in

these two shafts of mine.

Q. Was the ore piled up or was it scattered flat

on the ground? A. I had three piles.

Q. W^as it piled up or was it scattered out flat on the

ground?

A. Scattered; I had another pile there on another

shaft there, and I ran the tailings I had there, and there

is a big pile of ore 3'et, I would say there is five wagor.-

loads there yet, and it is on the north sliaft what I ran

the tailings on.

Q. When you went down there with Mr. Forbis and

Mr. Ringeling, how^ big was that pile, that big dump:'

A. Tliat was filled up.

Q. The ])ik' was filled up how?
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A. Yes; 30U see I had a little swag where I ran in

there what I worked for placer claims, 3'ou understand,

and that ran up to one foot on each side, and when I ran

that out, and that was pretty good ground, and then

afterwards when I worked on my ground the tailings

broke and ran rijjfht in there.

Q. Did you cover over the pile of ore that was dug

out b}' you people? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then there was no dump pile there when you

went there with Mr. Forbis and Mr. Ringeling?

A. There was a damp pile there; I threw all m}^ big

chunks of ore there when I sunk this shaft—I threw

them all on the top of the surface, and anybody will

bring me oat in that; I put out two feet square chunks

sometimes, and I threw tliem right on that place, the

biggest ones, and them smaller pieces I just shoveled

them out on to the north side of the shaft.

Q. How near to the hole, south, did you shovel them?

A. Just to the north side of the hole.

Q. When yow were last tliere were these chunks still

there?

A. I don't know that is covered over with tailings.

Q. Explain to me how you come to cover the dump

pile with tailings, and not fill the hole?

A. That was filled up, it was all filled up, and they

relocated it then.

Q. Was it filled up there at the time you went there

with Ml'. Ringeling aiid Mr. Forbis?

A. No, they had dug it out.

Q. When did you fill up that hole, what year?

A. '79 I filled up that hole.
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Q. Filled u)) both holes that you had there at that

time?

A. No, one, I couldn't fill one up that was way on

top of the surface, the west hole, I couldn't till that up.

Q. How much ore did you say was around these two

holes that you have described at the tinie you visited

them in 1894?

A. I can't remember for certain, I can't answer that

question, I don't know for certain how much ore there

was there in '94.

Q. Was there any at all? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have no objection to going down there with

me some day and showing me these holes have you?

A. No, not at all; I wouldn't have any objections at

all.

Q. When did you last work on tlds placer gi'ound in

the neighborhood of these holes you have described?

A. In '79.

U- In '79?

A. '85, I did my last work there, I ran another cut

west of this discovery shaft?

Q. Then you were working on this ground in '85?

A. In '85, yes, that is the last work I did there.

Q. Well this ground all belonged to Xoyes & Upton

in '85, diihi't it? A. I know that.

Q. Did you hire it from them?

A. Yes, sir, they promised me to give me that ground

back again; the}' stole it from me, but they came to time

after awhile.

Q. Was that pretty good placer ground?

A. Pi'ettv Liood, yes.
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Q. You made nione}' out of it, didn't you?

A. Yes, north of this location all around tJiere was

prett>' good placer ground. Xo, not all around. When
I got into my ground wliat I had located under our

local location laws here in the early days we didn't have

any surveyors. This ground was all surveyed after-

wards, and we had our local location here two years,

and that was our local law here; I could hold just four

hundred feet, and not any more, except I bu\' it.

Q. But it was pretty good placer ground, wasn't it?

A. (3f course it was pretty good placer ground.

Q. Did you have a partner in with you working that

ground, or did you work it alone?

A. No, I had no partner, I ne\er had an\' partner.

Q. You made money out of it, didn't you?

A. Yes, I made a little money near the Montana

Central Railroad tracks.

Q. You know where the Montana Central tracks are

then, do you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That track runs right across this ground, doesn't

it? A. Yes, they bought some ground from me.

Q. Well, the surface of this " Childe Harold," or the

ground you have described as working on in '87, your

Montana Central oround, runs rio-ht across it, doesn't it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know where the passenger depot of the

Montana Central is? A. Yes, sir.

O. That is rio-ht on this ofround. isn't it?

A. I believe so, on the northern or on the west

corner.
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Q. And tli(> freiiilit depot, too, isn't it, is on this

o-nnir.d?

A. The freight depot is over in the center.

Q. And all the tracks are on this ground?

A. No, this claim just takes a portion of these

tracks, it just goes down to the northern line of this

track, so far as I know.

Q. Do you know what year the railroad was built

down thei-e? A. In '78.

Q. Are you pretty sure about that?

A. I am pretty sure, if I am not mistaken.

Q. Pretty sure of that?

A. Don't ask me about being sure of this—I be-

lieve it was in '78.

Q. Your memory for dates is pretty fair, isn't it?

A. Not for dates, but for years it is pretty good.

Q. I understand that you say you are pretty certain

that the railroad was luiilt there in 18 78?

A. The Montana Central Railroad was built therein

'78.

Q. You are prett}^ positive of that, aren't you?

A. Don't ask me about being positive.

Q. How far with reference to the freight depot of

the Montana Central—how^ far off is this Parrot gulch

that you mentioned this morning?

A. Si.\ hundred feet,
'

Q. In what direction is it?

A. The Parrot gulch is six hundred feet east of the

freight depot.

Q. What direction does the Parrot gulch run in—
the i^eneral direction

f
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A. The general direction runs north and south.

Q. Were you sinking for ore at the time you made

this discovery on the Morning Star, or did you uncover

it in that cut you were making in your placer digging?

A. I uncovered it when I made this cut for placer

diggings to run into my ground there.

Q. Did the cut go right through the rock, or was

the rock at the bottom of the cut?

A. No, it was kind of a little wash outside of my
cut where I ran north and soutli; I ran tljat cut north

and south, and then I seen this little channel, and I

piped that out before I got into my ground, tlien I

struck this lead.

Q. This lead, then, was some little distance below

the surface of the earth ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many feet below the surfiice of the earth '\

A. About four or five feet in the main channel.

Q. And it was there that you sunk your shaft ?

A. Tliere is where I sunk it.

Q. Did you wash out all the earth around tliere when

you were sluicing this ground ?

A. Yes, that way (indicating); the channel runs in

this way, and the middle was about five feet deep, and

then it ran u[) to about one foot deep, you understand.

Q. Now, how many feet did you sink on the hole

there in l677 ? A. About six feet.

Q. You did that, you say, between December first

and January first, '78 ?

A. In '77, when I made \ny location, when I located

this claim, that was in July, '77, I think—I would not be
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positive, but 1 believe so—then I sunk the shaft when I

had no water in the fall, I sunk that shaft in there then.

Q. Who worked with you? A. No one.

Q. How did you sink—right through solid rock

there? A. Right tlirough solid rock.

Q. Pretty hard rock, was it ?

A. No, it was not liard rock.

Q. What kind of tools did you use to sink through

that rock ? A. Pick and shovel.

Q. You could just pick it and shovel it right out,

could you ?

A. No, I had to pick it and shovel it out, and throw

the big boulders on the dump, and the smaller ones I

shoveled them back all the time on the north side of the

shaft.

Q. Did you find boulders in that shaft?

A. No, there is no boulders there, they are square

rocks about a foot square, it is quartz.

Q. These boulders you took out?

A. Yes, what I called lead rock.

Q. You don't mean the boulders that are in tlie

earth around there, when you speak of boulders do you?

A. No.

Q. You got chunks of ore out did you; about how

big would you say the}^ were?

A. About a foot square.

Q. How wide was that vein that you discovered

there?

A. The vein was already this green ore, and was

about eiirhteen inclies wide, and then I had six inches of

this brown ore on the foot-wall, anrl a little over two
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feet I left standing on the hanging wall, of this brown

ore.

Q. And that is where you got these chunks a foot

square? A. Yes, I could just take them out.

Q. They came out easy?

A. I didn't need to blast at all.

Q. What was the color of this vein matter when

you first uncovered this ledge in '77 with your sluicing?

A. This eioj'hteen inches to two feet, that was green

ore what I just explained to you, that was green, then

there was about six inches on the foot wall that was

brown ore, kind of brown.

Q. In that vein you had two kinds of ore did you,

one ore brown and the other green?

A. Two kinds of ore.

Q. One brown and the other green?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In the second hole that you dug, what was the

color of the ore there?

A. I sunk it eight feet deep, and that was all brown

ore, and then— (Answer interrupted.)

Q. Did you have to sink down eight feet before you

found ore?

A. No, I had it right on the surface; I know how

this lead ran then you see, and then I sunk right on it

you understand.

Q. Was the ore cropping out above the surface?

A. No.

Q. How far below the surface did you have to go to

get it? A. About one foot.

Q. You dug it right down then? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Wliat year did 3'()U di*;- that liole?

A. In the spring r,f '78.

Q. Oil tlie first Iiole did you dig in '78?

A. No, I dug tliat all in '77.

Q. You didn't do any work there at all in '78 on the

first hole?

A. No, I sunk eight feet in the second hole and then

I struck the green ore, and then I sunk two feet more

and then I had green ore in the hole, too.

Q. That was in the second hole? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You didn't strike any brown ore at all, did you?

A. Yes, I had brown ore just as soon as I got in a

foot fr(^ni the surface, then I struck right on tlie brown

ore.

Q. Did you work on either of these holes after '78?

A. No, .sir.

Q. When did you sell your claim to Mr. Kropf?

A. I would not be certain whether that was in Anril,

'79, or April, '80, I would not be certain.

Q. You are pretty sure you sold it to Mi'. Kropf .^

A. Yes, I sold it to him.

Q. Don't you remember a little visit that 1 paid down

to y(^ur cabin about three weeks ago with Mr. Shores

and Mr. Lippincott? A. Yes, sii-.

Q. Didn't \'ou tell us in tlie conversation that we

had with you at that time that this Morning Star of

yours had been jumped away from you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then, how is it tliat you sold it after it had been

jumped?

A. \ou see they diihi't jump it pj'operly, two men

and a man by the name of Christ, and a man bv the
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name of Harmoiicl, I can't tell ^^ou their names, they

were working for me—^they were my workingmen; they

said to me, let me jump this claim again and we give you

a half interest, i ;

"^

Q. That was how it was jumped, was it ?

A. They said, we will give you a half interest, and

then you don't need any work done on it.

Q. Do you know what year they jumped it in ?

A. In '79.

Q. In January, '79?

A. No, I don't know; it was July, some place.

Q. Was that before or after you sold it to Mr, Kropf ?

A. That was before I sold it to Mr. Kropf ; I just

sold a half interest to Mr. Kropf.

Q. Did they sell the other half interest to him then 1

A. I believe so.

Q. What did Kropf do with the claim ?

A. He worked it a little while and he couldn't keep

the water out, and he gave it up.

Q. There was plenty of water down there on that

claim ? A. Plenty of it, plenty of water.

Q. It would be pretty expensive to work it on ac-

count of the water? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had to be puniping out all the time ?

A. Yes, and that takes big machinery.

Q. How far down did he go before he struck water ?

A. I think he struck water in fourteen feet from what

we call the suiface now, but then I had worked off from

two to five feet of the surface already, and then I sunk

down about ten or eleven feet, and that got the water in.

Q. You f>ay that you had a talk with Mr. Noyes, in
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which Mr. Noyes stated that that was no claim for a

poor man to have, did you not ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When was it you testified you had the talk with

him?

A. That was a thing I couldn't say.

Q. Could you fix it any nearer than between "77 and

'80?

A. No, sir, Mr. Bernard's talk I can fix.

Q. But the Noyes talk you cannot fix other than be-

tween '77 and '80? A. No, sir.

Q. Was it before or after you sold out to Mr. Kropf,

that you had that talk with Mr. Noyes?

A. That was before.

Q. Were you working on that claim then?

A. No, I was working placer ground right close by,

riofht north of it.

Q. Had you filled up these holes or dump piles at the

time you had the talk with him, with Mr. Noyes?

A. No, not at that thne.

Q. The dump piles and the holes were filled up after

that time? A. Yes, sir, after.

Q. Do you remember what Mr. Kropf paid you fijr

the claiui?

A. I can't recollect that.

Q. Can you give us some idea of it? A. No.

Q. It was less than a thousand dollars, wasn't it?

A. It was less than a thousand dollars, I would not

be certain.

Q. Was it five hundred dollars; can you come as

near to it as that?

A. I can't exactlv tell anv more.
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Q. Well give it as near as you can?

A. Well, S75.00.

Q. That is what he paid you for a half interest?

A. For a half interest.

Q. Do you know what he paid the other men for the

other half interest? x\. I don't know.

Q. Do you know a claim in that neighborhood by the

name of Annie Mack? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have heard of it before? A. Yes, sir.

Q. It is a quartz location on what is called the Emery

placer, isn't it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far from this hole that you say 3'ou dug in

1877, is this Annie Mack situated?

A. Between six and eight hundred feet west and a

little of south.

Q. We had a contest over that Annie Mack a little

over two years ago, didn't we? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you were one of the parties to the contest,

were you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were a witness that testified in that hearing,

were you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q, In fact you are the same Charles Colbert that

testified in that hearing, aren't you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask 3^ou whether or not in that examina-

tion, on that contest, you did not testify that you, so far

as you were concerned, would not give five dollars for all

the quartz in a half a mile square on the Annie Mack

ground?

A. Of course, I did, and I say that to-dav.
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Redirect Exmnination.

By Mr. Clark. Q. Explain wliy you made that

answer at that time?

A. I says, there is too much water there, and I am

too poor; a man what ain't o-ot money enough to work

there, any man what's not got fifty thousand dollars, he

has no business there, there is too much water there.

Q. Do you mean to say, that, if you could get out

all the quartz there maybe within a distance of a half a

mile in that locality you would not give five dollars for

it, if you had the means of getting it out?

A. No, not if I had the means; I meant to say, a man

what has not fifty thousand dollars, he has no business

there.

Q. Do you think if a man had fifty thousand dollars

that he could get considerable mineral bearing quartz

out of the country within a half a mile around there?

A. Yes, plenty of it.

Q. Then you meant when you made that answer,

that it would require machinery and money, would it, to

get that ore out, and get the quartz out, if there is any

there? A. Of course.

Q. Will you explain, once more, the diflerence, as

you understand it, l)etween the location of the Morning

Star as you made it, and the present "Childe Harold"

location, as you understand it to exist down there?

A. Yes, I will ex])lain that: They went a little too

much south on what I located before, they went a little

more south, and a little more from both sides, you see.

Q. About how many feet would you think was the
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difference between the side line of your Morning Star

and the side Une of the "Childe Harold"?

A. I would say that it was between three hundred

and four hundred feet on the southwest corner; a little

more scnith than I had.

Q. Now how many feet east of that point of dis-

covery did vou run the Mornino- Star location?

A. 750 feet.

Q. And how many feet west? A. 750.

Q. From the point of discovery?

A. From the center of the discovery.

Q. Xow, as 3'^ou understand the present "Childe

Harold" location, how far east does that run from the

'Childe Harold" shaft as it is there to-day?

A. I have not measured it, but I would say from

ten to twenty-five feet.

Q. And how far west does it run?

A. That runs not quite fifteen hundred feet west; I

account for ten to twenty-five feet on the east side of

the discovery shaft, and it runs west from there the dif-

ference between fifteen hundred feet and that.

Q. You said something about there being an Emery

placer location to the east of the Morning Star location,

as you made it; now, was that placer any part of the

Morning Star? A. Yes.

Q. About how many feet on the Morning Star was

it ? A. I would say about two hundred feet.

Q. About two hundred feet on the east end ?

A. On the east side, two hundred feet—I will say

twt) hundred feet on the east line.

Q. Who did that placer belong to?
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A. Mr. Tong and Mr. Marsdon and Mr, Emerj', I

believe, and Mr. Jones; or no, Mr. Jones and Mr. Mars-

don, that is all.

Q. You say, if I understand you correctly, that at

the time you discovered this Morning Star vein—was it

on public ground or on ground already owned ?

A. "No, public Governnient ground.

Q. Was the point at which you made the Morning

Star discovery upon public ground, or was it ground thai;

belonged, as you understood it, to sonje one else?

A. On the public ground, that has been public ground

that belonged to the Government.

Q. An}' one else claim it ? A. No, sir.

Q. Then the discovery shaft of the Morning Star

was not upon your ground at the time you made it?

A. Not at all.

Q. You are sure of that ( ,

A. I am positive of it.

Q. Now, tell us once more about what year, to the

best of your recollection, was it that the Montana Cen-

tral Railroad was built there?

A. In 1888, I believe; that is my best recollection.

Q. You stated before on your cross-examination that

you thought it was in '77 or '78? A. No.

Q. Then you are mistaken about that?

A. No, it was 1888. I was mistaken when I .said

that; it was in 1888 the road was built.

Q. I want to have you tell me as nearly as you can

where the northeast corner of the })resent " Childe Har-

old" claim, as near as you understand it, is, with refei'-

ence to the discovery shaft of the "Childe HaroldT
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A. Tlie northeast corner, about between four and five

hundred feet south of where I am living now, south of

mv house.

Q. I am not askino- you about your house, and I

don't want the direction of it from your house.

A. It is right south of the Montana Central switch

ground. They have another switch in there. I ain't

certain, probably they will run right on top of it. They
have a switch there.

Q. Wiiere is that northeast corner—what direction is

it in from the discovery shaft on the " Childe Harold
"

claim? A. North, a little of east.

Q. About how far from the discovery shaft?

A. About three hundred feet.

Q. Didn't 3^ou make a mistake when you said it was

west of the discovery shaft? You said it was west when

Mr. Mclntire was examining you. Now I want to

know what direction that northeast corner is from the

discovery shaft of the " Childe Harold?"

A. That is north, a little of east, about three hun-

dred feet. I don't want to make any mistake here.

Q. And when you said west you were mistaken,

were you not? A. I w^as mistaken entirely then.

Q. Now I want to ask you once more to tell us the

year, as nearly as you can recollect it, when you saw

Mr. Ringeling down there making a surve}"—the first

time you saw him down there making a survey—about

what year was it?

A. I say it was, I believe it was in 'S3. I would

not be positive.

Q. That is tlie best of vour recollection ?
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A. Yes, to the best of my recollection.

Q. Who did you see with Mr. Ringeling at that time,

if anybody ? A. I didn't see anybody.

Q. Do you remember what what you saw him doing-

there ? A. He was surveying this claim.

Q. Did you see any instruments, or see him taking

any observations from the discovery shaft there ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see him down there more than once or

twice, or, to the best of your recollection, how many

times did you see him there at work ?

A. T seen him, I would not be certain, but two times,

I would not be certain, it is so long ago.

Q. Do you rem.ember whether you saw him locatmg

any posts or monuments, or anything of that kind or

description at that time '?

A. I seen him planting that southwest corner, I

seen him planting a post there— that I seen : that is the

onlv corner I seen, but I went around the claim after-

wards and I saw three.

Q. What were those three that you saw—that is,

what were their directions ?

A. It was northeast, southeast and southwest—then)

are the three corners I seen ; I did not see the north-

west.

Q. I want to ask you once more to tell us about

that sale that you say you made to Valentine Kropf,

the sale of the Morning Star, I think it was, you said {

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, at the time you were there in the fall of '78
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or the spring of 79—or what time in the fall of 78 or

spring of 79 was it that you made that sale ?

A. It was in 79 or '80, I would not be exactly cer-

tain.

Q. Well, at the time you made that sale to Mr.
Kropf, did you or did you not own the Morning Star

claim ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you own the whole of it or part of it?

A. Part of It— half of it.

Q. How much did you sell to Mr. Kropf?

A. I sold half of it.

Q. How much did you say he gave you fjr it?

A. $75.00.

Q. After you had sold it to Mr. Kropf, did you ever

see him there around the claim?

A. Yes, he worked it for several days, and then the

water bothered him and he threw it up.

Q. What work did you ever see him doing?

A. He sunk a shaft.

'' Q. Which one?

A. The discovery shaft of the Morning Star.

Q. Were you ever there at that shaft while he was

at work in it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not you ever saw him dio-oino-

at the time he was there?

A. He couldn't dig much, he had too much water to

attend to, he couldn't dig; I seen them hoisting water

more than half of the time.

Q. What work 3'ou saw him doing was, as^ near as

you can remember, mostly hoisting water?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Di<l you ever see hiiu do any work in the second

hole? A. No, sir.

Q. You said something about a quartz claim you had

there in that immediate neigliborhood, that you bonded

to somebody? A. Yes.

Q. What was the name of that claim?

A. The "Childe Harold Number Two."

Q. How near is the "Childe Harold Number Two" to

the Morning Star?

A. The "Childe Harold Number Two" joins the

"Childe Harold Number One," we will call it number

one, on the east.

Q. Did you have any other navue for it—for the

" Childe Harold Number Two"? A. Y^es, sir.

Q. What did you call it?

A. The Green Copper, we have a green copper lead

there too.

Q. Now, Mr. Colbert, you gave that bond, or did

vou give that bond for a valuable consideration?

A. Yes, sir.
""^

Q. Now, what did you bond it for?

A. For fifty thousand dollars.

Q. For what period of years, what length of time,

one year or twenty? A. One year.

Q. The " Childe Harold Number Two " joins the

" Childe Harold Number One " immediately on the east,

does it? A. That is what it did.

Q. Then that Green Copper or the " Childe Harold

N^umber Two," that you bonded for fifty thousand dol-

lars, a part of it covered a portion of the Morning Star

lode claim, as you originally located it, didn't it?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. It was on the eastern part of it, wasn't it?

A. Yes, between six and seven hundred feet.

Q, Then if you bonded that property for fifty thou-

sand dollars, you think that the quartz claim proposition

in that neighborhood is worth something, don't you?

Objected to. Objection withdrawn.

Q. What year was that that you bonded the "Childe

Harold Number Two" in? A. In '93.

Q. Was there a shaft on this claim that you bonded

in '93? A. Yes, sir.

Q. On what part of the claim was that shaft located?

A. It is on the "Childe Harold Number Two" and

the Green Copper, both of them.

Q. Well, were there two claims''

A. There is two of them.

Q. The "Childe Harold Number Two" and the Green

Copper? A. Yes.

Q. And you say there is a shaft on both of them?

A. There is a shaft there on both of them.

Q. Well, take the "Childe Harold Number Two"

first; on what part of the "Childe Harold Number Two"

is the shaft on?

A. On the west end, the extretiie west end.

Q. About how many feet south of the shaft, from

the discovery shaft on the "Childe Harold"?

A. From ten to twenty-five feet, and probably a

little more, I have not measured it.

Q. Ten to twenty-five feet?

A. Further out, yes.
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Q. Now we will take the Green Copper; on wliat

]>art of the Green Copper is the shaft located?

A It is more north; the "Childe Harold Number

Two" is five hundred feet east of this shaft here on the

Morning Star, you understand, and this Green Copper

is the shaft where the windlass is on.

Q. Now, what is tlie distance between the shaft of

the "Childe Harold Number Two" and the "Childe

Harold Number One"? A. Five hundred feet.

Q. What is tlie distance between the shaft on the

Green Copper claim and the shaft on the "Ciiilde Ha-

rold Number One"?

A. From ten to twenty-five feet, probabh' a little

more.

Q. In what direction? A. East.

Q. In what direction from the shaft on the Green

Copper is the shaft on the "Childe Harold Number

One"?

A. It is west, just west: west, and from about ten to

twenty-five distant from it.

Q. Now, which one of these claims was it, the

"Childe Harold Number Two" or the Green Copper,

that you bonded, or did you bond them both?

A. I bonded them both to a man by the name of

Evans, Daly's brother-in-law.

Cross-Examination

.

By Mr. Mcfntire. Q. Who located the "Childe

Harold Number Two" ?

A. Me and a Mr. Burton.

Q. When was that located, what vear?
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A In i88G or 1887.

Q. [t was then that you made the discovery on it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say that it is iuunediately east of the "Childe

Harold" claim? A. Yes, five hundred feet.

Q. The east line of the "Childe Harold" then is the

west line of the "Childe Harold Number Two" ?

A. Yes, they join.

' Q. Did 3"ou have the same corner stakes there for

each of them? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is not that claim also called the Sunbury?

A. Yes.

Q. Who gave it the name of the Sunbury lode?

A. Mr. Mantle.

Q. When was the Sunbury lode located?

A. Just about the same time.

Q. Well, what was the difficulty on the "Childe

Harold Number Two" ?

A. We got ahead of them in the recording business

here; we located on the 6tli day of June and Mr. Mantle

found it out that we had it located, and he had a loca-

tion on the 7th day of June; then from the 7th he made

the 4th out of it; he had the "7" wrote with ink, and he

put, with a pencil, "4" on it, and I got ahead of him any-

how with the recordinof.

Q. Where is this Green Copper with reference to

the "Childe Harold Number Two"?

A. That is another roo-uish business.

Q. Where is it located?

A. It is just located, and the Sunbury there just lo-

cated from ten to twentv-five feet east of the Morninir
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Star claim; tlion tlie Green Copper and the "Cbilde

Harold Nuniher Two" are the same thing, and I bonded

them—very near the}' include the same ground; the

"Childe Harold Number Two" runs east a little of north

and the other runs east a little of south—in the middle

they compare very near.

Q. Towards the west end they include a part of the

same ground? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When was the discovery made on that Green

Copper—about Vvhen?

A. About one year after this " Childe Hai-old Num-

ber Two"—about one year after that.

Q. That would make it about 1886?

A. I wouldn't wonder, yes.

Q. Did you have any contest with the Sunbury lode

over that ground?

A. Not at all. We ain't got any contest at all yet.

Q. Has any of that ground been patented, any of

the Sunbury, or the Green Copper, or the "Childe Har-

old Number Two"? A. No, sir.

Q. Was any application ever made for patent?

A. Yes.

Q. Who made it?

A. Mr. Mantle advertised for a patent in the shaft

down there, about three feet deep in the shaft. We
couldn't read the notice. We didn't see it at all. I never

took a [)atent on it.

Q. Did you have any adverse suit against him for

that patent? A. No, sir.

Q. Are you certain the Sunbury lode has not been

patented?
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A. Yes, I am certain it has not been patented.

Q. What became of this bond you gave to Mr.

Evans '(

A. He gave it up. There was too much water; his

pump wouldn't work and he tlirew it up.

By Mr. Mclntire. I wish the record to show that

there is a motion made to strike out all the testimony re-

lating to the discovery of vein matter on the " Childe

Harold Number Two," Green Copper and Sun bury

lodes, as having been made subsequent to the date of

the application for patent, the patent obtained being on

mineral entry number 511, and which includes the

ground in controversy in this present proceeding.

Mr. Cole. We did not bring out any evidence of this

kind. If you brought it out, you may have it stricken

out.

Mr. Clark. We object to the motion being granted,

so far as it concerns any evidence we have brought out

in rebuttal by this witness tending to show the value of

mining property in that vicinity.

Q. You have stated, Mr. Colbert, that the Morning

Star was jumped; what was the name of the claim after

this jumping process ? A. I can't tell you.

Q. Did it have the same name as the Morning Star?

A. No, sir.

Charles Colbert.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1 6th day of

February, a. d. 1895.

Charles F. Koe,

Notary Public.
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Valenthie Kropf^ after heinj^ duly sworn on behalf

of the (lefendniits, deposes and says:

Direct Examination.

By Mr. Clark. Q. Whore do you reside?

A. Here in Butte.

Q. How loni;- have you resided here in Butte?

A. Thirty 3''ears last October.

Q. Have you lived in Butte continuously during

these thirty years?

A. All but three months when I was dow!i in the

Coeur d'Alene country?

Q. In what year were these three months that you

were in that countrj^? A. I think in 1883.

Q. In what portion of Butte have you resided?

A. In town here and down here on the creek, down

below here, and sometimes up in town.

Q. Xow with reference to down below here on the

creek, what portion of the town is that in?

A. It is down on Silver Bow creek, a small stream.

Q. Where is it with reference—you know where

Mr. Colbert lives do you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where is it with reference to his place of resi-

dence?

A. Oh, I never lived close by there, but I used to

mine close by there, and I know the oround well.

Q. You used to mine close by where he lives now?

A. Yes.

Q. In what years were you mining in that locality?

A. In the '70s; '73, '74 and '75, I think.
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Q. What sort of mining were you engaged in down

there? A. Placer mining at that time.

Q. Wliere were you doing your placer mining, and

wlien?

A. Down there in '76 and '77—no, at that time I was

not working in these years; in '73, '74 and '75, I was to

work on that placer ground, and in the year '75, I fol-

lowed quartz mining, and in '76 and '77

.

Q. Do you know Charles Colbert ? A. Yes, sir

Q. How long have you known him ?

A. Since '66.

Q. Did you in the year 1877 or 1878 do any business

with Mr. Colbert ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I want you to state what tliese business transac-

tions were ?

A. I bought this ground from him that is in dispute

now.

Q. Wliat ground was it that you bought from him i

A. It was called the Morning Star.

Q. You say 3''ou bought of him' the Morning Star

quartz claim ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember the time of the year in which

you bought it ?

A. Now, I think it was long in the spnng time.

Q. Do you remember what year?

A. If I remember it was in the summer, I don't re-

member the vear, '77 or '78, it misfht have been in '79,

I forget; I don't remember.

Q. Where was this ; describe as well as you can

where this Mornino- Star claim is located, or was it loca-

ted at the time you purchased it ?
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A. It lay south of the depot in that neighborhood

th(>rc, in what tiiey called the Old Parrot gulch, and

he lau his tail race to work the surface up above; he

worked his tail lace through the material in there, and

he worked about five or six feet of the surface off and

niade a narrow cut, and there was a placer tunnel ruu-

niiu»- through there and he worked that ofl', he worked

that all off; the upper ground was cheap, and lie had

cut a side race to run his tailings off", and while he was

doing this he uncovered this green rock.

Q. When did you first know that there was such a

claim as the Morning Star ?

A. Xot until he had this surface worked off, and he

dug into, I don't know what that was.

Q. What was the first time you were on the ground

and looked it over (

A. About the time I bought it, about a week or so

be fore

.

Q. Now describe the circumstances, as nearly as you

can remember them, of your first being on the ground

and looking it over.

A. It must have been three or four days before I

bought it; when I bought it I w^ent through and I

noticed it, and I liked the looks of it and thought it

would l)e a good location.

Q. What did you see there ?

A. Green rock, quartz, thrown out.

Q. Thrown <nit of what ?

A. Out of tliis hole here that was four or five or six

feet deep.

Q. How big on the top was this hole ?
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A. Ob, four feet wide, I guess, and it must have

been six feet long.

Q. Do you remember whether or not he was there

tlie first time you saw it ?

i\. No, he was not tliere.

Q. How came you to notice such a hole—were 3'ou

working in that vicinity ?

A. I was prospecting around looking over the Hat,

and digging everj'tliing in there, and I happened to run

across this and it looked well—that is, it looked like

good copper prospect at that time.

Q. Where was that hole when you first saw it,

taking any landmark around there that you can recollect

at that time, where was it located ?

A. Well, it is south of this here tile works now, I

have not been there lately, the Butte Tile Works and

sewer pipe making business, down there somewhere.

Q. Did you say it was south of this tiling works?

A. I think it is, it may be a little south of east.

Q. Do you know where Mr. Colbert's house is,

where he has lived for a trood many years now i

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was he living in that same place at that time?

A. Close by his cabin.

Q. Where was that cabin in which he was living at

that time with reference to the cabin in which he is living

now?

A. I do not know; I have not been on that ground

since he built the new one.

Q. Do you remember the locality around there just

near the Parrot gulch? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Describe that as well as you can, how did that

run, what direction, and what way?

A. I think the Parrot oulch runs a little east of his

cabin and right close by, and conies down to this here

open cut that he ran there.

Q. Was that })lace, that point, called the Parrot

gulch at the time you bought the Morning Star and the

Green Copper?

A. Yes, sir. It has been there since I came here.

Q. In what direction does it run!*

A. North and south.

Q. Now, this hole that you say you saw tliere when

vou were passing by, was located where, with reference

to the Parrot gulch?

A. It must have been close by, right on to the Par-

rot gulcli, kind of runs out there, at least into the flat

lower down towards the lower depot, that is, the Utiion

Pacific depot, at least more into the flat in that neigh-

borhood; up above it is quite a gulch, quite a depression

in the surface down there, it is more flat where he had

his discovery, and it is not so well washed out.

Q. Was there an}' traveled path or road in that

neighborhood at that time?

A. Not that I know of.

Q. You say you saw this hole there about eight feet

deep?

A. Four or six feet deep from the time he struck

the bed rock, and having w'orked this five or six feet of

soil off, the soil was washed ofl", then he sunk in the bed

rock, then he sunk into that bed rock four or five or six

feet deep where I saw it.
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Q. Did 3'ou look into it much? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you see there?

A. I saw some green rock in it, and some tliat he

had tlirown out on the sui;f'ace.

Q. How mucli was there thrown out?

A. Several tons—I cannot say how much.

Q. Was it a bright velvet green, or brown, or what

color? A. No, it was just copper colored ore.

Q. What would quartz of that color indicate to you

as a man who was experienced in mining?

A. I was sure that it was copper croppings anyhow.

Q. Did you see at that time any other holes in that

neighborhood, m this passing that you have spoken of?

A. Yes.

Q. How mau}^? A. One.

Q. Where was that second hole located witli re-

spect to the first one?

A. West, maybe 75 or 80 feet.

Q. Well, do you say that the first time you went

tliere you noticed that second hole? A. Yes.

Q. Describe what 3^ou saw?

A. Sort of a yellowish ore, brownish ore; there was

no green ore on the surface; there was no depth sunk

into it at that time.

Q. How deep was it at that time?

A. About three or four feet deep I guess.

Q. How wide was the hole at tlie surface?

A. At the top about 5 or 4, or 5 or 6 feet, just as

near as I remember.

Q. Did you see an^'thing in that hole, that, in your

opinion, was quartz or ore?
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A. (^h yes, what lie had there was quartz, it showed

quartz.

Q. How iniK'h was tliere thrown out at that second

hole?

A. At the second liole, maybe a ton or two.

Q. What was its appearance, brownish, orredish,or

yellowish.

A. I don't know now, it had, to my notion anything

l)Ut green color, I could not see any green in that hole,

but I saw a variety of colors.

Q. You say you have worked at quartz njining a

good deal? A. Yes, a little.'

Q. Do you know what is called, in mining parlance,

a vein or lead when you see it:* A. I think I do.

Q. Did you see anything in the second hole which

looked like a vein?

A. It looked fairly like a vein.

Q. What about the first hole?

A. That looked first rate.

Q. You saw the vein there didn't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had the vein a foot wall?

A. Plain foot wall.

Q. How deep was that vein that you say you saw in

that first hole?

A. It must have been the width of tlie shaft, I

think four feet.

Q. That is vein matter of course?

A. Yes, sir. The green rock was not quite that

wide; this lead matter was the width of the hole.
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Q. About liow wide do you tliiiik the green matter

was? A. That I have forgotten.

Q. Did you see in the second hole any wall?

A. I don't renieuiber that, but there was quartz

there, what he threw out, and 1 didn't notice the wall of

that like I did in the other hole.

Q. Then you cannot tell how wide the vein that was

exposed in tlie second hole was?

A. Xo, I didn't examine that as close as I did the

one in the cut.

Q. How' many times did you look at those two

holes? A. I went there the second time.

Q. How lono- after vou went there the first time was

it that you went there the second?

A. A day or two afterwards.

Q. What did you do the second time?

A. I took a fellow with me.

Q. To look at it?

A. Yes. Harvey McKinstr}'.

Q. Did you look at both holes when you went there

with McKinstry? A. Yes, sir.

Q. About what time was it that 3'ou went there

with Mr. McKinstry—what year?

A. Well, just some time— I don't know the year

—

the records will show\ I think it was about— it will

show upon the record—I can't say.

Q. Well, what did you and McKinstry do at the time

you w^ent there w'ith him?

A. Well, we made up our mind that if it was for sale

we would buy it.

Q. Did vou make anv examination of the vein mat-
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ter in tliese two shafts, or any examination of tlie vein

matter wliicli was thrown out on the surface?

A. We broke some of tlie rock, and I think Mr.

McKinstry took a sample of the rock and had it as-

sayed. I would not be positive on that.

Q. Well, what was tiie next thino- you did?

A. We saw Mr. Colbert.

Q. How lono- after that visit that you and Mr. Mc-

Kinstry made to these two holes was that?

A. Oh, it was only, I don't remember, a day or two,

or it might have been the next day

Q. Did you both go to see him? A. No.

Q. Who went? A. I did.

Q. Do you remember where you found him?

A, Yes.

Q. W^here was he? A. At his house.

Q. Did you at that time make any purchase of this

claim?

A. Yes, I mentioned it to him and asked him what

he would take for the ground, and he said he would take

seventy -five dollars, and I took liim up at his word and

paid him the mone}^ and got a deed for it.

Q. Did he give you a deed that same da}'?

A. I don't recollect.

Q. Are you certain you received a deed for it/

A. Oh, yes. Just as quick as I paid him the money

I got the documents for it.

Q. What interest in the property was conveyed by

the deed? A. That I don't know.

Q. ])id you know at the time?

A. 1 don't remember, but I should think that we had
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the whole of it, I ahi't sure now; I heard him testify, he

said he sold half, but I thiid'i we got the whole thing,

but I can't say positively.

Q. Was the deed given to you personally or to Mr.

McKinstry? x\. It was given to me.

Q. Do 3-0U remember whether Colbert showed you,

at tlie time you took the deed of the claim from him, the

boundaries of the claim? A. I think he did.

Q. Do you remember how many boundaries, if any,

you saw?

A. No, I do not, he showed them by standing some-

where near the discovery and pointing in the direction,

and I could see some of the stakes sticking up, somethin

like scantlings, from the discovery in the directions

pointed, though I did not go to them; I was not in

ested in the boundaries, I was just interested in the

covery—that is what took my eye.

Q. Now, can you remember about how far these corner

posts were that he pointed out to you from this shaft or

hole where you were standing with him?

A. Oh, I would say six or seven hundred feet, some-

thing like that.

Q. In which direction? A. East and west.

Q. Do you remember whether you saw one of these

posts, or two or four of them?

A. 1 think I saw three of them, I ain't sure, I saw a

couple plain enough.

Q. Do you remember of having seen the north one

at that time, or any location notice?

A. That I don't recollect.
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Q. Do you rcnicmber wlietlier or not Colbert stated

to you at tliat time how larg-e the claim was?

Mr. Mclntire. We object to that, as it would be hear-

say, Mr. Colbert never having been a predecessor to the

j)laintili" to any portion of the ground in dispute.

A. I cannot say, but as near as my memory conies,

I think he said it was a full claim; but I am not positive

about that.

Q. Well, after you had bought it from Mr. Colbert,

as you s;iy you did, what did you do?

A. Mr. McKinstry and myself hauled our tools

down there one day, and windlass, and set her up and

sunk down to water; I forget how deep we had to go, 4

or 5 or G or 7 feet until we struck watei', and then we

liad too much water, and we couldn't o-o into it with a

wmdhiss, and we gave it up, and we couldn't find no pay

rock to suit ourselves at that time; we were satisfied

that there was t^ood ground there, but we couldn't

handle it.

Q. Where did you set up this windlass.''

A. Right on this discovery.
,

Q. Was it on the first hole or the second hole?

A. The first one, the one in the cut.

Q. How deep did you dig in tliat hole before you

struck water?

A. Well, it might have been six feet or eight feet,

I don't remember.

Q. Do you remember what the formation was that

you went through ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was it?

A. Granite wall rock, and inside of these walls there
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was this green rock and brownisli rock; two kinds, and

a horse matter too; there was some ore in there, quartz

in our wall rock, what is called dirt}^ matter, bastard

(juartz, as the}' call it, some of that between these walls;

tlie walls ujust have been four feet wide or more, may

have been more, and, of course, it had green rock in it,

and a little brown rock, and some dirty rock.

Q. What did you do with what you took out?

A. Threw it on the dump.

Q. How much do you think you took out?

A. I don't remember, several tons.

Q. Do you retnember how long you worked there?

A. N...

Q. Or about how nuich work you did"?

A. Several days, I don't remember.

Q. Both of you together? A. Yes, sir.
""]

Q. Did you employ McKinstry?

A. No, sir, he was a partner of mine.

Q. Do you remember al)out how deep you sunk that

hole when you encountered the water?

A. It must have been from the surface, that is

from the alluvial surface down to the water, must have

been eighteen or twenty feet, or over, from where the

bed rock was struck it was maybe fourteen or fifteen

feet.

Q. After you had worked there sex'eral days, you

quit? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the reason for that?

A. On account we could not get any further, there

was too much water for us.
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Q. Well, did you ever do any work on that claim

after that? A. No, sir.

Q. And you never did any work on the second dis-

covery hole? A. No, sir.

Q. You cannot remember then whether it was in the

summer, or in the spring or fall, or when it was?

A. No, sir, I tliink it was in the forepart of the

summer; but I ain't quite sure.

Q. After you quit work on it, what did you do with

it afterwards, did you sell it, or what?

A. No, sir, I never bothered any more with it.

Q. What do you say with reference to the relative

lio'htness or heaviness of the vein matter that you took

oiit of the first hole, was it heavier than ordinary rock,

or lighter, or what?

A. The green ore seemed to have quite a weight,

that was heavier than ordinary rock.

Q. And then, you say, you left it after this work was

done and you never did any more work there?

A. No, sir. .

Q. Did you abandon it or what?

A. I guess we quit it.

Q. Do you remember, or do you know anything at

all, of your own knowledge, in regard to the location

which was made upon it, upon substantiall}^ the same

ground, known as the Morning Star ground by one Har-

vey McKinstry? A. No, sir.

Q. He was your partner at the time 3'ou were work-

ing it—working the Morning Star? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did you and he remain in partnership

after he and you quit work?
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A. Just when we quit work, we quit, and then I told

him I would throw it up.

Q. Tlien you parted, is iliat the idea?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do 3'ou remember of ever having seen any one

after that doing any work at either of these holes?

A. No, sir.

Q. Do you remember of ever having seen any loca-

tion notice after that on this crround?

A. No, sir, I never bothered myself about it.

Cross-Exa minatio v

.

By Mr. Mclntire. Q. You say you told ^Ir. Mc-

Kinstry that you would throw u[) that claim?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why?

A. Well, we couldn't handle it on account of the

water.

Q. You mean by that, you didn't think it was worth

working?

A. Well, I didn't sa}- that; the water was too heavy

for a windlass and we quit it, it was more water than

dirt and we thought we would let it alone; that was

mostl}' m}' own opinion; he was not so well supplied.

Q. Hou- long did you and McKinstr} work—how

long did McKinstry work after you left, if he worked at

all?

A. I don't know whether he worked any more after-

wards or not, he might have.

Q. Can you fix an}' nearer the year when this trans-

action occurred than vou have?
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A. I can not, it is quite a wliilc, and some things of

tliat kind I don't take any interest in, and I forget the

dates.

Q. You took a deed at the time you bought it from

Colbert? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it acknowledged befi^re a notary pubhcl

A. That I don't know.

Q. Or a justice of the peace?

A. That I don't know.

Q. Was it put on record? A. I think so.

Q. Did you put it on record?

A. I gave it to Mr. McKinstry to attend to it and it

is recorded, it was to be recorded in the abstract office.

Q. That, of course, w^ould be in Deer Lodge county

at that time, would it not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Yes, of course it was Deer Lodge county at that

time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You stated in your direct examination that you

couldn't find pay rock to suit you, and you threw up tlie

claim, did you not?

A. Yes, on account that w^e couldn't get any pay

rock, because we didn't have enough to get the water

out.

Q. You had an idea, that, if you sunk only deep

enongh you would find good pay rock, did you?

A. That was the idea that we had, if we got deep

enouo-h we would find something; that is the reason w^e

bought it.

Q. It was a location that would require the expendi-

ture of a great deal of capital, at any rate, would it not,

to make it pay?
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A Yes, it seems so. It would take money to open

it and g^o down on it.

Q. In taking this deed from Mr. Colbert, did any-

body else sign it? A. I don't recollect.

Q. Did you see Colbert sign it?

A. I don't remember.

Q. Do you remember the name of the claim which

he sold you at that time? A. I do not.

Q. Don't even know whether it was called the

Morning Star do you? A. No, sir.

Q. In the beginning of your examination you stated

that you knew the ground in dispute. What is the

ground in dispute in this action?

A. Well, it is this particular ground that I brought

from him.

Q. All of it or part of it?

A, Well, I don't know now whether it was the whole

of it or part of it.

Q. You don't know anything about the " Childe

Harold" boundaries, do you? A. No, sir.

Q. Whether they are identical with the Morning-

Star or not, do you? A. I do not.

Q. When were you last on this ground?

A. It has been a year,

Q. Then you don't know whether it had been a year

or ten years, do you? A. No, sir.

Q. It might have been ten years ?

A. It might have been.

Q. Would you say you had been down there for ten

years ?
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A. I didn't say that, it lias boon quito a number

years since I have been on tliat ground.

Q. At the time you first saw this hole that you de-

scribed there, was there any dirt at the bottom of it ?

A. No, the hole was cleaned out, and nothing but

ledo-e material in it ; the hole must have been five or six

feet deep.

Q. What was surrounding the ground there?

A. The surface was alluvian or placer ground.

Q. Was it placer ground ?

A. Yes, it was on the lower end of it— some of Mr.

Gilbert's placer ground.

Q. Was the ground around this hole placer ground 'i

A. It had been placer ground on top around this

hole, and he put a sluice there as stated before—west—

throus^h it.

Q. Then the surrounding earth had not been washed

at all 1 A. No, only a gangway through.

Q. Only this channel that he had run up to this

placer ground ? A. Yes.

Q. And this channel, you say. was run up from what

you call the Parrot gulch ?

A. It must have been in that neighborhood.

Q. How wide was that channel that had been

washed out ?

A. Five or six or seven feet wide, maybe eight.

Q. It was just a narrow channel ;*

A. Yes, just a narrow tail race.

Q. The stuff which had been taken out of this hole

was thrown in this channel ? A. Yes.

(}. Where was that stuff thrown ;'
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A On both sides of the hole. Ou the alluvial o:round

around the hole, and in this channel.

Q. Then you would have to go up to the hole t«» find

the stuff that he had taken out, would you not?

A. Well, the dirt that he took out came riij:ht snuo-

to it: vou could stand on either bank of this irukh and

look down in this channel and see it.

Q. Was the dump much of a pile?

A. Consideral>le.

Q. Yc>u say Sf veral tons; how large a pile was iti

A. ^^ fll. I dont know now, there were several tons

on the ground of v^hat he had thrown out of the shaft.

Q. T\ t^re there chunks of any size in that dump?

A. There was some quite good sized chunks amongst

them.

Q. Can you give us the size of any of them?

A. That is forgotten.

Q. Was there any water in the hole when you first

saw it? A. Xo, sir, it was dry.

Q. In regard to this second hole that you say is 75

or 80 feet west of the first one, how deep was that at

that time?

A. It must have been three or four or five feet at

that time.

Q. Where was the stuff that was thrown out of the

hole piled? A. All around the hole.

Q. On the alluvial ground?

A. Yes, sir, right on top of the surface.

Q. That was entirelj- different looking stuff from

what you saw in the first hole, wasn't it?

A. Yes. sir.
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Q. Did you go down in the second hole at all?

A. Xo, sir, I did not.

Q. Nothing induced you to go down into it?

A. No.

Q. Never looked into it at all, did you?

A. Oh, yes.

Q. But only from the surface?

A. From the surface.

Q. You did not examine it then?

A. I examined the rock and sized up the hole, but I

didn't go into it.

Q. Was there any walls in the hole? A. No.

Q. Did you say there was a wall in the other hole?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the dip of that vein? A. South.

Q. The dip of the material w^as to the south, was it^

A. Yes.

Q. Did you notice the course of tlie vein niatter?

A. The course of the ledge seemed to run east

and west.

Q. And how wide was the hole?

A. The full width of the hole that he had started

must have been four feet wide.

Q. And what length ? A. Six feet or over.

Q. Was the hole larger than the size of the top of

this table here? A. Yes, more in length.

Q. Now, which was the wide side?

A. East and west.

Q. And the shortest, north and south?

A. Yes, the long way of the hole w^as east and west,

and the width was north and south.
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Q. Now, the vein matter ran across each side of the

hole throLio;h the lonof side or the short side?

A. Ran the leno^th of the hole.

Q. Was that green stuff apparent right at the begin-

ninsf of this vein in the first hole?

A. From the surface, as it struck it with this cut.

Q. And it was green right up to the surface?

A. Yes

Q. What did you do with the stuff that you took

out of there?

A. We dumped it on top of his dump.

Q. In the same place ? A. Yes.

Q. You only worked in that one hole, did you—the

first hole ? A. In that one hole.

Q. And your dump was also in that channel ?

A. Yes.

Q. Where is Harvey McKinstry ?

A. He is dead.

Q. You have had considerable experience as a quartz

miner, have you not? A. A little.

Q. What do you call a little?

A. Well I don't do it all the time.

Q. How many 3'ears altogether have you worked at

quartz mining?

A. I have been rainini*; since 1857.

Redirect Examination.

By Mr. Clark. Q. How did you know that Charles

Colbert owned this claim where you saw this hole!'

A. Well, I ofot at that time information somewhere

that he owned this Q-round. When I ran across it I was
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prt>spei^tinj? aniund, and wlieii I ran across this prospect

I made inquiries, I might liave read a notice, I wouldn't

say that, hut somehow I found it out at that time that

he was the owner of this ground, and I hunted him up.

Valentine Kropf.

Subseril>ed and sworn to before me this '2(fith da}- of

February, a. d. 1895.

[seal] Charles F. Roe,

Notary Pubhc.

li tsltij 2\ Eiitrry^ afier l>eiiig dulj sworn on the

part of the defendants, deposes and says:

Direct Exmninatwn

.

By Mr, Clark. Q. What is your place of residence?

A. It is near Butte City.

Q How long have you resided in Butte?

A. Well, I have resided here continuously since 1875.

Q. Prior to that time did you live in the State of

Montana* A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the period of your residence in the State

of Montana? A. A little over thirty-one years.

Q. And since '75 you have resided in Butte City?

A. Yes, sir.

Q What has been your occupation I

A. Principally in placer mining, and I have been

engaged considerably in quartz.

Q. Were you living in Butte in 187fi. 1S77. and

1878? A Ye«, sir.

Q. About these veai*s? A Yes.
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(^. And about that time what was the character of

vour business? A. I was placer minino^.

Q. At about that time, in what locality with re-

ference to Butte were jou conducting placer minino-?

A. I was conducting placer mming, mining down

about four hundred yards northeast of the ground now

in question.

Q. Well, locate it by something else with reference

to the city of Butte?

A. It is southeast of the city of Butte, about a half

a mile from the center of the town.

Q. You say you were working in that locality during

about what years, as nearly as you can remember?

A Well, I lived and worked in that locality for

fourteen \'ears.

Q. Beginning at what time, in what year?

A. In '74 I lived there.

Q. Are jou acquainted with Charles Colbert?

A. Yes.

Q. Were you acquainted with him in the years 1877

and 1878? A. I was.

Q. Did you know of the existence of any such quartz

lode claim in the neighborhood of where you say you

were conducting this placer mining in these years called

the Morning Star quartz lode claim? A. I .lid.

Q. ^^ ill you describe ^s nearly as you can the loca-

tion of that claim with reference Uj any landmark you

can recollect as existing near it at the time?

A. Well, I don't know that I could recollect any laud-

mark, but I could locate the ground from the survey, b}'
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official survey, as lying near the soutli boundary of Sec-

tion 18, To\viislii|i 3 nortli, Range 7 west.

Q. ?[ave you been a surveyor, lias that been your

business at any time? A. It lias not.

Q. Have you ever occupied any public position here

in til is county, or in Butte? A. I have not.

Q. You were not at any time the local recorder?

A. I was local recorder at one time.

Q. About what time was that?

A. Well, I think it commenced about 1870 or 1877.

Q. What was that office in its character?

A. It was for the purpose of keeping the records of

the placer mining locations of the district, in this mining

district.

Q. Of this mining district?

A. The Summit Valley mining district.

Q. How is it that you are able to describe the loca-

tion of the Morning Star claim by township and section

as you liave just done?

A. Well, I was one of the locators of a portion of

Section 18, known by official survey as the Emery

placer.

Q. Do I understand you to say that the Morning

Star claim occupied a portion of the ground covered by

the Emery placer ?

A. Well, it was on the adjoining forty acres to the

south of it, on the adjoining forty acres, and I believe it

was located right on the line between the two, running

l)()th ways, or r'unning nearly both waj^s.

Q. That is betw(^en the Emery placer and what I
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A. The two forties across tlie south of it, the dis-

covery being about twenty feet from the line.

Q. When did you first know that there was such a

quartz location in that neiohborhood as the Mornino- Star

claim —when did it first come to your knowledge ?

A. It came to my knowledge first at the time the lo-

cation was made in 1877 or 1878, somewhere alonu^ there.

Q. Well, wliat knowledge did you get at the time it

was made, if it was made; state the circumstances as

nearly as you can remember?

A. Well, Mr. Colbert told me that he had a discov-

er}-—a ledge down there—and I went down to look at

it, and he afterwards came to me to make out the

notice of location to post on the ground.

Q. Did you go down there ?

A. I went down there.

Q. Do you remember about when that was located,

as nearly as you can, give tlie date when he came to

you, and you accompanied him to the ground ?

A. Well, I cannot locate it as to the date any nearer

than I have, and that he located it and recorded it at

about that time.

Q. Where were you at the time he \vas working on

that location 1 A. At my cabin.

Q. Were you living in that neighborhood at the time ?

A. I lived about twelve hundred feet northeast of

this location at the time.

Q. State exactly what you saw^ when he took you

down there '^

A. Well, he took me towards the discovery shaft, to

where his discovery shaft was located, and he had a little
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liolc there, and there was quite a quantity of eroppings

and oreen ore, green looking ore.

Q. You sa}^ he took you to the discover}'- shaft, what

was that, merely a hole in the ground, or was it covered

at the top, or was it an open hole?

A. Well, at the time I was there it was merely an

open hole.

Q. Can you give us any idea how deep it was?

A. Well, I think, jtrobably, at that time it was not

more than five feet deep, four or five feet deep.

Q. How large on the surface?

A. Well, about a fair average sized hole for a man to

work in, you may say four by six, something like that.

Q. Did 3"ou look into it? A. Yes.

Q. What did you see there?

A. I seen green looking ore that I supposed to be

cop])er ore.

Q. You say it was green in color?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it quartz formation?

A. It was quartz.

Q. What would such a color in a quartz formation,

as you say it was, indicate to you as a man having had

experience in mining? A. It indicated copper.

Q. Was the hole that he had there square or round?

A. Well, it was not either one, it was an oblong

square, you might call it, or a parallelogram, or some-

thing of that sort.

Q. You have liad, as you stated in the first place,

considerable experience in placer mining, have you not?

A. Yes.
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Have you had any experience iu quartz mining?

I have.

Do you know wliat a vein is, a quartz vein, or

Well, I generally consider that I do.

At the time you went to this discovery hole and

looked into it, state whether or not you saw anything,

that in the formation of that hole, appeared to you to be

a quartz vein or lead?

A. 1 did see somethinijf tliat I thought was a vein.

Q. I want you to describe exactly what you saw

there.

A. Well, I seen a hole in the ground there with

green stone or quartz in it, and a quantity thrown out on

top of the surface, and some of it left in the bottom,

apparently, and contained a vein of ore there.

Q. Can you remember about how wide it was?

A. It was about somewhere near the width of the hole,

four feet.

Q. Can you state in what direction it apparent!}^ ran,

whether it was east and west or north and south?

A. Well, apparently, nearly east and west.

Q. Now, will you tell us, as nearly as you can, about

where that hole was situated with reference to any land

mark in that locality that you recollect?

A. Well, it is a pretty hard place to locate any land

mark; it is pretty near a level prairie there, no natural

land marks near it, without we might take the Anaconda

hill up there and say it was three-quarters of a mile or a

mile south of the Anaconda hill.

Q. Was the Parrot smelter in existence at that time?
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A. Ft was.

Q. Wlu^re was it with reference to the Parrot

smelter?

A. Somewliere near a lialf a mile and a little north of

west.

Q. Did you know of such a place or locality in that

vicinity there called the Parrot gulch at that time?

A. I did.

Q. What was the Parrot ouleh, describe it briefly?

A. It was a dry gulch heading up near the Parrot

mine and running down through to the Silver Bow creek.

Q. Where was this hole that Colbert showed you at

that time with reference to that Parrot gulch.

A. It was nearly directly in the apparent gulch,

channel (^f the gulch where the water had run and left a

little gully, a part of the ground being cut out, and the

hole was in the bottom of it four or five feet below the

surface, below the natural surface.

Q. I will ask you if you know wliat the wall of a

vein is? A. I do.

Q. At the time you looked into this first hole upon

that first occasion, state whether or not you saw any-

thino- there which indicated the existence of a wall?

A. I did.

Q. Can you describe, Mr. Emery, what appearance

in the face of rock or quartz a hole like this shows?

A. Well, at the time I seen the place the bed rock

was naked, both sides of it stripped clean down, and the

hard bed rock and quartz cropped up close to the surface^

and there were quartz croppings on both sides, and in

sinkincr the hole Mr. Colbert had cut it al)out out
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to the gi'anito, and iiieroly took out the quartz out of the

liole, the quartz and tlie casing which usually accom-

panies a quartz vein.

Q. Was there any quartz near the surface of this hole

at the time you first came there?

A. Well, th.e quartz didn't crop up only as I have

said before in that gulch where he had washed the sur-

face off for the purpose of using it for a tail race, or

opening, for some placer ground just above there.

Q. At that time did he show you anything else, did

you see anything else at that time?

A. He hadn't sunk the holes further to the west at

that time; when I was first there; that was all there was

there, what I have just described.

Q. What else did you do at the time, after he had

showed you these holes—what did you do at that time?

A. At that time Mr. Colbert gave me a piece of ore,

or I got it on the dump, I would not be sure which, and

took it up to the house and assayed it; 1 am an assayer,

but I don't make any assays for money, I assay for

myself; I didn't take that piece of rock out of the hole

there, Mr. Colbert gave it to me or we broke it off the

rock there at that time, I don't remember which.

Q After he sfave it to vou, or did he give it to vou

at the time you were there?

A. I would not be sure about that.

Q. However you got it, you took it to the house,

you sa}', and assayed it? A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember the result of that assay?

A. Well, I told Mr. Ringeling something the other

dav, and since that time I Imve concluded that I was a
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little bit wrong about it. As nearly as I remember, the

assay was 17 per cent copper and about five dollars in

o-old, with onlv enou^j^h silver in it to part it conven-

iently—about five dollars in gold. When I gave the

result to Mr. Ringeling I only guessed at it.

Q. Did you ever go down there after that?

A. I was around there enough when Mr. Colbert

was sinking a hole further to the west.

Q. On what part, what appeared to be the same

ledge? A. Over there at that second hole.

Q. Did you say it appeared to be the same ledge?

A. Yes.

Q. Why did you think it was?

A. Well, the direction of the ledge pointed right

straight from one hole to the other, and indicated that

both holes were on the same ledge.

Q. How long after you went down there first was it

that you went down and saw that second hole he dug?

A. I would not be certain about that.

Q. Do you think it was in the same year?

A. Well, I think it was in the same year, later in

the season.

Q. How far was the second hole from the first one?

A. Well, as near as I can remember, it was about 75

or 100 feet.

Q. In what direction ?

A. Nearly due west, not quite.

Q. At the time \'ou saw that second hole, could you

give us any idea how large it was?

A. Well, it might have been six or seven feet long

and four or five feet deep.
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Q. Did 3'ou look into it ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Wliat did you see there ?

A. Well, a kind of a brown-looking ore in there, not

very much good, poor ore, mixed up some with granite.

Q. Did you see anything there that looked like a

vein in the second hole?

A. Yes, tliere was a vein in there.

Q. Could you tell how wide it was ?

A. Well, apparently about four feet, the vein matter

and ore and granite mixed.

Q. What, according to your recollection, was the di-

rection of that vein, apparently, as disclosed in that sec-

ond hole ? A. Nearly due east and west.

Q. Did you do anything over there at that second

hole when you went down to see it ?

A. I don't remember that I did.

Q. After that time, state whether or not you ever

saw Mr. Colbert doing any work there ?

A. Well, he worked around there for a number of

days, but after he got that hole finished, I don't remem-

ber whether he ever done any work on it or not.

Q. After he got that hole finished, you mean the

second hole ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then that is about all you recollect in regard to

this is it, Mr. Emer}^ your going down and seeing this

first hole and afterwards seeing the second ? A. Yes.

Q. You don't remember of having noticed Mr. Col-

bert at work there on these two holes after these two

occasions :

A. Not on that ground as a ledge ; he placer mined

on that ground afterwards, or a portion of it.
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Q. Did you see on either occasion when 3'ou were

there any boundaries of an^^ description apparently mark-

ing a quartz location?

A. I seen his location there quite a long time after-

wards.

Q. About h(nv long afterwards?

A. Well, I seen it there until way long in tlie fall,

winter sometime, or the secotul winter afterwards, I

would not be sure which; the last time I saw it somebody

had made an application for a patent for placer purposes

of the forty acres of it, and had posted their application

notice right over the notice of location of Mr. Colbert

in the same box, and Mr. Colbert's notice of location was

still there.

Q. Where was that box?

A. Just east of the discovery, up on the bank.

Q. Can you remember anything about Colbert's

notice; can 3'ou remember the name of the claiu) stated

in it?

A. I remember it was called the Morning Star, and

at the same time it called for 750 feet in each direction

from the discovery shaft.

Q. Can you remember w^iose name was signed to

that location notice? .A Charles Colbert.

Q. Do you remember that date of that notice?

A. Xo.

Q. Did I understand you to say something a little

while ago in regard to your helping Mr. Colbert about

his notice?

A. He came over to me to write out the location

notice for him which I did.
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Q. Who came over after you?

A. Charles Colbert.

Q. How long after you had beeu down on the ground

the first time was it that he came after you to go over

with him? A Well, I can't say positively about that.

Q. Did you go over there with him?

A. Well, I cannot say positively as to that, whether

it was after I went down there on the ground or whether

I had wrote out the location notice before I went down

with him.

Q. Did you go down with him?

A. I went down to the claiuj, but I don't recollect

for certain whether I and Mr. Colbert were too-ether at

the time or not.

Q. But you remember of going down there-

A. Yes, I remember of ooino- down there.

Q. What did you do when you went down there?

A. Well, I looked at the hole and broke some of the

ore that he had thrown out on the bank.

Q. Was that the first hole or the second?

A. That was the discovery.

Q. That is all you recollect having done, just looking

at the hole, and kind of examining some of the ore

strewn t)ut on the side, that is when you went down the

second time? A. That is all I recollect.

Q. At an}' time since then have you ever seen any-

body doi'»g anything, any work at either of these two

holes?

A. 1 .seen Mr. Kropf and Mr. McKin^tr}- at work

there.

Q. You say you saw Mr. Kropf working there?
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A. Yes.

Q. About wliat time was it you saw liiiu working

there?

A. My impression is that it was the year after, tlie

next 3^ear.

Q. WJiere w^as he working at the time you first saw

him? A. In the discovery shaft I beheve.

Q. How frequently did you see him working there?

More than four or five times, in all? A. I did.

Q. When you saw him there were you simply pass-

ing by, or did you stop there?

A. I can't remember as to that; the first time I saw

him there, I was down there while I was at work, I be-

lieve once; I think I knew at the time who it was work-

ing there.

Q. Can you remember what he was doing?

A. Yes.

Q. What was he doing?

A. Sinking that hole deeper.

Q. Did you see him take anything out of the hole ?

A. T don't remember that I did.

Q. Can you remember about how deep it was at the

time you saw him working in it ?

A. Well, it occurs to me that it was down some 12

or 14 feet.

Q. You say you saw him working there about four

or five times ?

A. I say not to exceed four or five times.

Q. You sav' you saw McKinstry w^orking thei-e

—

what McKinstry was it ?

A. It was Harvey McKinstrv.
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Q. Did you know Harvey McKinstry at that time ?

A. I did.

Q. When was the first time that you saw Mr. Har-

vey McKinstry at work there ?

A. At the time that he and Mr. Kropf were at

work there.

Q. The first time you saw him at work there was

when he and Mr. Kropf were together ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which hole were the}^ in, or which hole were

they at the first time you saw them together there ?

A. At the discovery shaft.

Q. Well, how many times do you remember having-

seen McKinstry there in either one of these holes ?

A. Well, as 1 said before, I don't remember of seeing

him there at any time, only when Mr. Kropf was with

him, for perhaps 4 or 5 times.

Q. Did you ever hear of a quartz lode claim called

the "Childe Harold" quartz lode claim ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you first hear of such a claim, and

what were the circumstances of your hearing of it?

A. Well, the first time I knew of that claim, I was

passing by there, and I seen a notice on the claim—

a

notice of the claim on the ground.

Q. What year was that ?

A. That I would be unable to tell.

Q. Wliere was the notice that you saw on the

"Childe Harold" ?

A. The notice was at or near the discovery hole of

the Morninof Star.
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Q. Was it after 3'ou saw McKinstry and Kropf work-

inef there toorether, or before, tliat vou saw tliis notice?

A. It was afterwards.

Q. What was the notice attached to, this notice tliat

you saw?

A. Well, I cannot be positive as to that, but it was

on something probably that high (indicating) on the

oTound, a post, or a board, or- a box, one or the other.

"Q. Tell us all you can remember in regard to that

notice?

A. Well, I simph' stopped and read the notice, and

I seen that the name of Harve}^ McKinstry was signed

to the notice at the bottom.

Q. Now Mr. Emery, can you tell us anything about

that notice you saw?

A. Well, as to that notice, I cant say from what I

remember at the time, whether the claim ran 750 feet

east or 750 west, it was nearly west of the discover}'

shaft.

Q. Can you remember the name given the claim in

that notice? A, Yes, I remember that.

Q. What was that? A. The " Childe Harold."

Q. Do you remember the name signed to it. if any

name was signed to it?

A. Harvey W. McKinstry, I believe was the name,

or H. W. McKinstry, I ain't sure whether the full name

was signed or not.

Q. Do you remember the date of the notice, if it con-

tained a date? A. I can't remember it.

Q. After you saw this notice, could vou recollect of
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having seen the name of Harvey McKinstrv upon the

ijround after that? A. No, I can't.

Q. Do you remember of ever having seen any points

of survey on that claim, and if so, describe them?

A. I was up across it afterwards and I seen that he

had made a survey, some kind of a survey on it.

Q. Wliat led you to believe that a survey had been

made on it, what did you see?

A. The character of the monuments on the trround

led nie to believe it.

Q. Describe what monuments you saw at that time?

A. Well. I don't remember what I seen as to that,

but there was something led me to believe that there

was a survey made, and there miofht have been a notice

of application for patent on it.

Q. Well, just think a moment, and see if you cannot

recollect what led you to beheve that a .surve}- had been

made on it?

A. Well, I seen .some corners that led me to believe

that there was a survey made there. It seenjs to me

these corners were posts set up and stone piled up on

the ground: it seems to me they were po.sts.

Q. Can you give us any idea where these po.sts were

located {

A. Two posts I seen were located at about the right

distance from the discover}' shaft, one on the north and

one on the south, to conform to this description of the

ground on the location.

Q. Were there an}' marks on them that you can re-

member?

A. Well. I <i(ni"t remember as to that, but there was
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something- about them which made me believe that

there had been a survey made tliere, surveyed for some

purpose.

Q. What year do you think this was?

A. I don't recollect the year.

Q. You never saw any surveyors there at all, did

you—did you ever see Mr. Ringeling there?

A. I don't remember of seeing any surveyors at the

time it was surveyed, or even ever seeing Mr. Ringeling

there.

Q. Well, did you ever see Mr. McKinstry there?

A. I don't remember of seeing Mr. McKinstry there,

except the time when he and Mr. Kropf were there.

Q. Have you been in this locality recently?

A. Yes, I was down there Saturday last, I believe.

Q. What did you see there last Saturday?

A. Well, there are some holes sunk there, and the

discovery shaft as nearly as I can locate it now, has been

timbered up and is still open; and there is another hole

sunk further east, apparently, as near as I can tell; there

has been some building done around there, and the sur-

face of the ground has changed considerably.

Q. How many discovery shafts or holes did you see

when you were there last Saturday?

A. There are three holes on the ground now, I be-

lieve, and I am not sure but four, but if there are four,

one is very small.

Q. Did you look into them?

A. Yes, I looked into them.

Q. Ail of them? A. Yes.

Q. What did you see?
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A. Well, in what I took to be the discovery, or old

discovery hole, that is timbered up, and is probably

eighteen or twenty feet deep, as nearly as T could see,

and it looked to nie as it' there was something- across

down below in the hole to stop the hole up—down about

15 or zO feet; it looked that way.

Q. Tliat was the hole that you could identify as the

discovery of the Morning Star, as nearly as you could

tell? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which hole is that now, according to tlie direc-

tion of the gulcli that runs through now?

A. It looked to me as if the east hole was the dis-

cover}' hole, but I couldn't say positively whether it was

the one fartliest east, or the one next west of it.

Q. About how near is that discovery hole to the one

next west of it? A. About 25 or 30 feet.

Q. How far would you say, to the best of your re-

collection, that any of the holes that you saw there on

last Saturday w^re distant from tlie two discovery holes

that you saw when vou and he were down tliere first?

A. Well, these two holes tliat are there now, I think

that one or the other of them is the discovery; one or

the other of tliem is tlie same hole that Mr. Colbert sunk

on right opposite of it; tlie other hole on the west bank

I could recognize that by l)eing up on the bank where

nothing had disturbed it, and the locality was the same.

Q. In either of these holes you saw on Saturday, one

or tlie other of which you took to be the original dis-

covery shaft as Colbert first sliowed it to you, could you

see any quartz matter, or were they timbered up so you

could not see tlie walls?
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A. I couldn't see auything in the shaft tunbered up.

Q. You say that one of" tlieni was about fifteen feet

deep?

A. 15 or 18 feet deep, somewhere along there.

Q. Did you look into the other to form an idea how

deep that was?

A. I am not sure that I looked into the east hole,

but apparently quite deep, a quite a deep hole; there was a

quite a quantity of dirt thrown out on the dump; it

looked as if it might have been a thirty-foot hole, hole

full sized—shaft eight feet or so.

Q. You say you knew Harvey McKinstry?

A. I did know him, yes.

Q. Where is he now?

A. The Lord only knows, I don't.

Q. Well, is he alive or dead? A. He is dead.

Cross-Exammation.

By Mr. Mclntire. Q. This east hole that you speak

about, is tliat timbered?

A. There are timbers around the top.

Q. Has it a frame over it?

A. That is the one you call the east hole, yes, sir.

Q. You say that is some 25 or 30 feet away from the

original discovery hole?

A. I would say 25 or 30 feet away from where I saw

the original discovery shaft first.

Q. This hole was there in 1877, when you were

there?

A. Unless it was the discoverv hole, it was not.
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Q. You don't know what is the discovery hole that

Colbert liad there, do yon?

A. I don't know for certain: the country has been

changed a good deal, there has been some building done

down there and the gulch has been partly filled up.

Q. You say that country has been built up down

there, what do you mean by that?

A. Buildings erected close by and some of the coun-

try leveled up to make yards and so on.

Q. As a matter of fact there has been considerable

building of one kind and another on this ground right

east and south of \t( A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the nature of the building?

A. There are frame buildings for dwelling houses.

Q. This ground takes in quite a large portion of the

Montana Central ground, does it not?

A. I don't know as to that, but I should say it took

in some of tlie ground up near the depot.

Q. Take in any tracks?

A. I would say so.

Q. It is quite valuable ground for surface purposes,

is it not?

A. Well, it should be valuable for surface purposes.

Q. You say tliat when yon saw this notice on the

" Childe Harold. " you saw two corner posts; what line

of the " Childe Harold' did these two corner posts mark?

A. Well, at the time I first seen this notice on the

'' Childe Harold", I don't remember that I seen any cor-

ners at all.

Q. Didn't you just ncnv say that you saw two cor-

ners from the discoverv shaft?
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A. I didn't look for them.

Q. Didn't you just now say that you saw two posts

there near the discovery shaft, at the proper distance

from if?

A. I said afterwards there had been apparently a

survey made on it, and I saw these two posts tlien.

Q. What line of the claim would these two posts

indicate? A. They indicate the east end line.

Q. Now a line drawn from one of these posts to tlie

other would be how far from this discovery shaft, and

in what direction?

A. Well, it would be a few feet to the east of it, I

am not sure which way it would be.

Q. This hole that you call the east hole, would that

be east of this line or west of this line drawn from these

two posts?

A. Well, I can hardly say as to that; in that hole

there had been a good deal of work done in it since I

was there. When 1 saw this location notice I couldn't

say positively whether a line drawn between these two

posts would pass east of the east hole, or between the

east and the middle hole.

Q. You can't say that positively?

A. Not now.

Q. You did not observe it closely enough to tell tliat,

did you?

. A. Well, it has been a quite a wliile ago, and I didn't

look at the posts the other day to see whether it would

or not.

Q. Did you see any posts there the other day?

A. I see one post.
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Q. You can iic^t identify tliat post that you saw

Saturday as being the one you saw there at tlie time

you first saw the discovery:' A. I did not.

Q. Did you stop to read this location notice that Mr.

Clark has exhibited to you at the time you saw it?

A. I don't think I did, the form was ftimiliar to me

and I just looked at it and saw the name of tlie claim

and that was all.

Q. You do not pretentl to know what that notice

called for, and you didn't know at the time, speaking

from 3^)11 r memory?

A. Not to a certainty, only it called for fifteen hun-

dred feet there, and H. W. McKinstry was the locator of

it.

Q. You say you saw Kropf and McKinstry working

there and that they were down some 12 or 15 feet ; from

what place did you measure that distance of 12 or 15

feet from the surface ground 'i

A. The surface ground is some four or five feet above

the croppings where they commenced to sink, and I

measured that distance from the surface.

Q. Then the rest of that L2 or 15 feet would be in

the bed rock, would it '\

A. Yes, they timbered it up, and there is something

across, near the top—that is so as to have plenty of

room for the dump.

Q. Where was the stufl* that was taken out of that

hole thrown—where was the dump {

A. Some of it was tlirown up on the bank on the

west side of it, and some of it thrown on either side

of the hole and in the cut.
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Q. Was there any of it on the surface of the earth f

A. The quartz was tlirown, some of it, up to the

surface. *' '

Q. How large a clump was there there ?

A. It is my recollection that all the quartz that was

thrown out there—the most valuable portion of it, ap-

parently— would make two or tliree tons.

Q. What became of that clump, do you know ?

A. Well, as near as I can tell, there is .some of it

there yet.

Q. How much ol' it is there yet ?

A. About one thousand pounds, maybe.

Q. Is that one thousand pou!ids in a pile ?

A. Yes.

Q. You saw that on Saturday, did 3'ou ? A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember what year it was that you saw

Kropf and McKinstry working there on this ground ?

A. It seems to me that it was in the fall, but I would

not be sure ; it was in tlie lo\v water season.

Q. You don't remember the year that was in, do y(m?

A. Xo, I do not.

Q. Now, about this piece of ore that you took away,

did you not say in the first part of your testimony tliat

Colbert was with 3'ou when you got it, and that he

handed it to you?

A. Mr. Colbert either lianded it to me at the cabin,

or I got it down at the hole, I am not sure wliicli: he t(jld

me, if he handed it to me, that he had got it out of there,

and I niay have gone down afterwards, after he handed

it to me; if he handed it to me I had no reason to doubt
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that he got it out of the hole, judging from the character

of the ore on the ground and on the dump.

Q. Did you take an}^ ore from the dump yourself,

and assay it? A. I don't remember that I did.

Q. The onl}" piece you had was that that Colbert gave

3"ou, was it, that yr,u took and assa^^ed!*

A. What he gave me himself, or I took from the

dump, I don't know which.

Q. What reason did you have for taking that piece

of ore and assaying it?

A. Well, I wanted to know what was in it, and I

told him I would take it and assay it.

Q. Have you made that your business at all, assay-

ing? A. Only for my own satisfaction.

Q. How much experience have j^ou had in it?

A. Well, I have done more or less assaying since

1876.

Q. What kind of process did you employ in making

this assay for copper?

A. I used what they call the Sienide process, gen-

eral 1}'.

Q. Is that what you used at the time you made this

particular assa\'?

A. Yes, for silver and gold I used a blowpipe an-

alysis.

Q. From tliat blowpipe analysis you were only able

to o'uess that it carried five dollars in o-old. were vou

not?

A. Yes, from the character of the rock I had, and the

quantity I took being small, it was impossible to make
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any accurate estimation of tlie o(>ld. I weioiied the gold

and silver button that I got out of tlie rock.

Q. You did not determine the cjuantity of each—the

gold and the silver—at the time, did you^

A. No, sir.

Q. Then your valuation tiiat it carried five dollars in

gold is only a guess?

A. Yes, it is partly a guess. I separated tlie g(jld

and silver, and guessed at the quantity of gold in it.

Q. That same statement will apply to the silver that

you got— 3'ou guessed at it? A. No.

Q. How much silver did you get?

A. 1 don't remember now. I just got a very small

quantity of silver—^just enough so that I could weigh it

and the gold.

Q. What did you charge Mr. Colbert for making

this assay? A. I didn't charge him anything.

Q. Did you make these assays gratuitously"?

A. Sometimes I did. I never charged a man any-

thing for making an assay in my life.

Q. Your memory is so good, is it, that you can carry

the value of that assay, or the assa3^s you make, so long-

as you have carried this? A. Some of them I can.

Q. What wjjs there about this as.say that makes you

carry the result of it for eighteen years?

A. Well, the only tiling about it was, it being right

close to me, and I being considerably struck with the as-

say at the time, I have remembered it.

Q. When was your attention last called to thatassa}^?

A. Well, there was nobody ever called my attention

to it at any time, that I remember of.
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Q. Have you not been asked about that assay la telj??

A. I volunteered to tell jmrties that I had made an

assay on the o-round ; I told Mr. Rinofelino^ the other

day that I had made an assay on the i^jround.

Q. How long ago was it that you told him \

A. It was Saturday.

Q. Tliat was the first thing that called your atten-

tion to that assay since you made it in 1870?

A. No, sir, I have thought of it at different times.

Q. What caused you to tliink over it ?

A. Well, there are various things that happens that

will bring up little things that you may call insignificant

to a person's memor}^

Q. What particular thing was there about this par-

ticular assa}^ that called it to your mind on these various

occasions that you have been thinking it over since 1877?

A. Well, I can't exactly explain that, but- a person

that lives in the world, presumably, will think of things

he will wonder at himself why he does think of them.

Q. You have made assays of other ores in the neigh-

borhood of this ground, liave you not? A. Yes.

Q. These other assay's were made on ores near j^our

place ( A. Yes.

Q. Have you carried the result of all those assays in

your mind since you have made them, and since 1876?

A. Not all of the time, I have not.

Q. Your memory is good in regard to this one assay,

and not good in regard to the others?

A. I recollect one there that I made right there; I

made one right off between there and my cabin ; I can

tell you what the amount of that assay was.
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Q. Well, never iiiind, did you make any other assays

in the vicinity around there?

A. Yes, I have assayed the value of ore right in tlie

Anderson lode, right near to this lode.

Q. Did you carry the result of these assays too, in

your mind? A. Some of them I remember.

Q, In what year was it that you think that some-

body had placed a placer application notice right over

that of Mr. Colbert^over Mr. Colbert's notice?

A. Well, I cannot state positively as to that, but it

was before Mr. Colbert's notice had run out and the

ground had become vacant.

Q. Then as I understand it, you can not remember

all of these various assays, and you cannot remember

the year that you saw this notice posted over Mr. Col-

bert's, being there a whole year's time, wasn't it?

A. Yes.

Q. Did this notice of placer application entirel}'

cover the Colbert notice?

A. It covered all but just a little at the bottom that

could be seen.

Q. You could see some of the writing on the bottom

of the Colbert notice? A. No, I think not.

Q. You recognized that the Colbert notice was there

though, didn't you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did you recognize that if there was no

writing to be seen around it?

A. There was something about the Colbert notice

that I could see, and recognize that it was there.

Q. You saw no writing at the bottom of it, did

vou?
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A. I am not quite positive whether there was any

writing on it or not, or whether one notice was smaller

than the other, but I could recoo^nize that it was Col-

bert's notice there, something there was about it that

made me recognize it.

Q. Now, 3'ou say tha.t you saw some brown stuff in

that second hole that Colbert had there ; did you assay

that, too ? A. No.

Q. Why not ?

A. At that time I nad no occasion to make an assa}^

of it.

Q. You were not in the assay business right at that

time in regard to that particular ore, were you '^

A. Well, at that time I had curiosity enough about

me to want to know what was in that ore at the first dis-

cover3\

Q. How much of that brown stuff was there about

that first hole at the time you saw it ?

A. Not a great quantity of it, there was a kind of

a casing or ledge matter of difierent kinds between the

bod}' of ore and the walls, and it was a kind of brownish

colored stuff.

Q. Did you assay any of that stuff ? A. No.

Q. You only assayed the green stuff, did you ?

A. The onl}^ assay I made was the one I spoke of.

Q. How much of that green stuff was there in the

second hole ?

A. There was none that you may call green ore

—

there was green spots in it.

Q. What was the metal-bearingf matter that vou

saw in the vein of the di.scovery ?
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A. The metal-bearing portion of it was the green-

that is tlie part that was metal-bearing.

Q. Well, did you know that that brown stuff' carried

any metal ?

A. No, I didn't think anything carried metal at all

until I assayed it.

Q. You say you were down to these holes the second

time in the first year that you saw them ; why did you

go there the second time—that was, when you saw that

west hole that Mr. Colbert was working in ?

A. Yes, sir, I was there ; I was living close by

there and doing nothing a good deal of the time ; after

the placer mining season closed I had nothing to do from

that until spring unless it was prospecting, and I would

frequently go over to where Mr. Colbert was, or over to

his cabin.

Q. Was he working there in that hole, the west

hole, when you were there the second time ?

A. Yes.

Q. What year was that in ?

A. It seems to me it was in the fall, in the ft^ll of

the year, September, October, or November.

Q. You would call November, also, a part of the fall,

would you ? A. Yes.

Q. You would not call any other month a part of the

fall would you, Mr. En^ery?

A. No, I guess not; scientists place the fall a little

bit different from wiiat 1 have.

Q. Wliat do you call the fall ?

A. September, October, and November.

Q. You would not call any other month the fall ^
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A. I would not call December a fall month.

Q. Then, it was either in the month of September,

October, or Noveuiber that you saw Mr. Colbert work-

ing on this second hole ?

A. To the best of my memory it was in the fall fol-

lowing the location.

Q. It was not in any other month tlian either of

these months that you have mentioned, was it ?

A. I don't think it was in December.

Q. At what time of the year did you see him work-

ing oil tliat first hole ?

A. At the tinie he made the location; I don't re-

member, but it w^as soon after the close of the placer

mining season, I don't remember, that I saw them at

that hole when he was workinsf there.

Q. Now, the second time that you went down there

and saw this hole to the w^est, did you notice that first

hole that you had seen earlier in the year 1

A. Yes, I was at it too.

Q. With reference to the depth it had when you first

saw it, liow did it compare at the second time you saw it?

A. The second time that I saw it I think it was seven

or eight feet below the bed rock.

Q. It had been dug down deeper, then?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was also dug during the month of Novem-

ber, wasn't it?

A. Most of it was dug about the time of the dis-

covery.

Q. You say this cropping of ore matter was above

the granite bed rock?
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X. It cropped right nut up to the top and ran out

over a httle bit.

Q. It was in the fall that this hole had been sunk

that you speak of then, the discover3% was it?

A. Yes.

Q. Did I understand you to say that you made out a

notice for Charles Colbert for that location?

A. I wrote out a location notice for him.

Q. You never went under the name of "Wiles," did

you? A. No, sir.

Q. Then if Mr. Colbert stated ye.sterday that Wiles

made out the notice fn- him, he was mistaken, was he?

A. Wiles may have made out a notice for record.

Q. Did you hear Charley Colbert testify yesterday?

A. I heard a little of it.

Q. Did you not hear him testify that a certain paper

that he produced in evidence was the location notice on

the Morning Star? A. No, I did not.

Q. You didn't hear him testify then that that was

the location notice that was stuck up on this discovery,

and was a copy of the notice that was recorded, and that

it was made out by Mr. Wiles? A. No., sir.

Q. You did not hear him testify that the one he

stuck up on the discovery was your handiwork?

A. I don't remember that; all I know is, T made out

a notice for liim. H

Q. What is the character of the ground around this

hole you have testified to?

A. The character of the ground is pretty near level,

with little ravines running through it from north to

south.
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Q. From a miner's standpoint, what would you call

that ground down there? A. Placer ground.

Q. There are a quite a number of holes, ravines, gul-

let's and channels around there yet? A. Yes.

Q. And these holes, ravines, guUeys and channels

have existed there for a quite a number of years, haven't

they?

A. Well, the ravines have existed there a good

while.

Q. These are not the ravines you spoke of?

A. Yes.

Q. Well, evidences of man's hand work are quite

numerous there, are they not?

A. Yes, they have been there since 1875 and 1876.

Q. They consist of these channels, holes and cuts

through there, don't they? A. Yes.

Q. The ground is broken up quite a good deal?

A. A good deal, quite a number of cuts cut in, and

quite a number of ditches worked out.

Q. How long did you mine there?

A. For fourteen years witliin a short distance of that

ground.

Q. That is valuable placer mining ground, isn't it?

A. Yes.

Q. And had been worked considerably?

A. Yes.

Q. You, yourself, worked ground around there, did

you not?

A. I did, yes, sir, I mined and worked at it while I

was down there.
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Q. And tliis placer work was all aroiiiid tliesi^ holes,

wasn't it?

A. Well, there was some work done down below,

only a little of it, the most of the work was done up above.

Q. In fact most of the ground down there in South

Butte has been worked as placer mines, hasn't it?

A. Yes.

Q. It was actually worked in 1877 and 1878, wasn't

it, the same season that Mr. Colbert made this location

on the quartz claim that he made this cut through there

and cleaned it up for the purpose of mining some place?

A. Yes.

Q. And there was other placer mining around there

by other persons besides Mr. Colbert, wasn't there?

A. I was milling there, and I am not sure, but I

think Mr. Tong was mining there to the east of Mi:-. Col-

bert; I was mining east of him.

Q. Was there anybody mining west of Colbert?

A, Well, Hickey was mining this wa}".

Q. What do you call " this way"^

A. West and northwest.

Redirect Examin ation.

By Mr. Clark. Q. You say that you assa3^ed some

samples of ore taken from a claim called the "Anderson"

in that vicinity, did you not?

A. Yes, sir, but it was not called the "Anderson"

when [ took it.

Q. What was it called?

A. It was not located at all; a gentleman by the
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name of Buttler lived in there and owned some ground

tliat I bouglit afterwards.

Q. Is that the ground that you are referring to when,

in answer to Mr. Mclntire, you said you made an assay

on some ground near the Anderson claim ^

A. Yes, tliat is the Anderson ground now, and tliat

is the ground that I referred to at the time I made this

answer.

Q. Where was the ground with reference to the dis-

covery holes of the Morning Star?

Mr. Mclntire. I object to this on the ground tliat it

is immaterial and incompetent, and as not bearing at all

upon the question in controversy in this action.

Q. Well, the ground that you assayed from is about

from fifteen to eiofhteen hundred feet in a northeasterly

direction from the discovery of the Morning Star?

A. Yes.

Q. Where did you get these samples that you as-

saj^ed of that ground ?

A. Mr. Buttler brought one sample to me.

Q. Did you make an assay of it ?

A. Yes, for silver only, silver and gold.

Q. Do you remember what the result of that assay

was 1

A. The result of that assay was about 14 ounces.

Q. Say yes or no to my question, A. Yes.

Q. State, as nearly as 3-ou can remember, what the

result of that assay was ?

Mr. Mclntire. We object to that question on the

ground that tliat assay was made upon a piece of ground

fifteen or eighteen hundred feet away from the ground
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in controversy, and is not oontended to orovc tlie exist-

ence of ore in tlie ^-round now in dispute.

A. Tlu' result of tliat assay was about 14 ounces to

the ton in silver—a very small amount of gold.

Q. You say there has been considera.ble building-

done in that neighborhood since you were there first?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, where has that building been done with

reference to the discovery holes that you saw when Col-

bert took 3'ou down there first ?

A. Right to the east and south, and southeast.

Q. Are there any buildings on the ground, or in the

immediate vicinity of the ground upon which the dis-

covery hole or shaft is, which you say you saw last Sat-

urday ?

A. Right within, I would think within one hundred

feet, or about that, to the east, there is a house, and I

don't think it is over one hundred feet south to another

house.

Q. Well, how about tlie ground towards the west, is

that covered with buildings?

A. The ground towards the west is.

Q. Which one of the present shafts or holes that you

saw on that ground last Saturday is nearest, to the best

of your recollection, to the two holes there was there on

the occasion that Mr. Colbert first took you on the

ground?

A. Well, to the best of my recollection, what I call

the middle hole, and down in the gulch is the discovery

hole.

Q. You think that is the discovery?
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A. Yes, that is what I took for the discovery, hy the

appearance tliere now.

Q. Did you know at the time you first went down

tliere to this ground with Mr. Colbert whether the

ground where these two discovery holes were, was pub-

lic ground, or otherwise^

A. Wlien Colbert claimed the ground, I thought it

was public ground, I thought Colbert

—

Q. Never mind that: did you have any personal

knowledge of whether the ground in the immediate

vicinity of these two lioles was public ground, or other-

wise, of your own knowledo-e?

A. Well, about that I will say no.

Q. This ground is not very much built over, is it

now?

A. It is pretty vacant now; it is only a little to the

east and south it has buildings on, but that is pretty close

up there.

Q. There is not much difference between the nature

of the ground now and the way it was eighteen years

ago, excepting time, is there?

A. The gulch is filled up by the dump at one of these

sliafts or the road crossings, or something like that.

There is no road crossing there, but right south they

have built a road, that is built over across the old

channel where the gulch runs through, and of course

the gulch is filled up, so that really I couldn't tell

where the discovery was on account of the gulch being

filled up.
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Recross-Exam ina tioii

.

By Mr. Mclntire. Q. You say tliat to the west of

these holes the ground is open?

A. Yes, close by there it is open.

Q. Do you not know that as a matter of fact to the

west of these holes there is a large building called the

^'Tilincr Works"?

A. Well, yes, quite a ways to the west of that.

Q. Well, that is in the limits of this claim, isn't it?

A. Well, if it is, it is away west near tiiC Montana

Central depot.

Q. Do you not know that the Montana Central

buildings are within the limits of this claim?

A. Some of them are.

Q. And that some of the tracks are also within the

limits of this claim? ':

A. Some of the tracks are also towards the north

and northwest end.

Wesley P. Emery.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2d da\' of

February, a. d. 1895.

[seal.] Charles F. Roe,

Notarv Public.

George H. Tong, after being duly sworn on the part

of the defendants, deposes and says:

Direct Examination.

By Mr. Clark. Q. You live in Butte, do you I

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. H(i\v loiio- have you lived here ?

A. I came here in 1875.

Q. What has been your occupation since you came

here in 1875 ;" A. Minino-.

Q. Been eug^ao-ed in that business con.stantlv i

A. Yes;, all the while.

Q. Do you know Charles Colbert ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. ^Vhe^ did you first [uake his acquaintance ?

A. In the fall of 1876.

Q. Did you ever hear of a quartz lode claim called

the Mornino; Star ?

A. Yes, sir: well, I am not going to say yes or no;

that has been so plagrued loncj aoo this thino- you are

goino- to come to, Emery going to write the notice, and I

declare I don't know whether it was on the Mornino-

Star or what it was; I have got a good, distinct memory,

but that is a little too far back; I wrote a notice.

Q. You sa\' you saw a notice i A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did you see that notice, and when ?

A. Well. I am not ^oingf to tell the exact vear. but

I think it was 1877, or else it was in 1878, but which

one of tliese two years now I cannot tell you: I worked

down there at the tiine, nnd I think I worked there

three years.

Q."^ What was the nature of the work you were

doin o- t

A. Placerino in the piece of ground right east of

Mr. Emery: Charley Colbert is right here: here is Col-

beit. and here is Emeiv. and here is Tonsf.
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Q. What part of the Butte townsite is tliat located

in? A. It is out of tlie townsite.

Q. Wliere is it with reference to Butte?

A. It is riglit from a B hue; it is right straight from

here to the Parrot: it is just about straight from here to

there, on a B hue.

Q. Do you know anything al)out ]\Ir. Col})ert's liav-

ing a quartz c-laini in tliat locahty down tliei'e, that you

liave just described!* Describe what you know aV)()ut it,

as nearly as you can recollect it.

A. I never saw Chailey Colbert's quartz claim. One

place he had a windlass up there, and there were two

men workiuo- there, and that was along, sav in September

or October, after w^e had quit work on the placer mining.

There was two men working there. One of tliem was a

feUow that Charley Colbert had working for liim in the

placer mining. He was a German or some foreigner.

The other fellow I did n<»t know. l)ut accidentally I went

there, and the windlass stood there, and I went over one

day and seen it, and the only time I was ever there in

my life, where these men worked out, and it was right

in the bedrock—rio-ht down to the bedrock. It had

been washed out by water that was used in Charley Col-

bert's cut. That is a place for a tailrace.

Q. Do you remember any such location as the Par-

rot gulch in that neighborhood?

A. No: of cour--^e I heard of the Parrot gulch, but I

don't remend^er mucli wlien that was.

Q. Well, now, can you give us any idea of the loca-

tion of this windlass that vou saw on that occasion when
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you went there, witli reference to any surrounding land-

marks at 'a\\{

A. There wasn't any landmarks. It was just a per-

fect Hat. There was no -houses down there, except our

three. That was the last houses in the bunch, but there

was one house below there, just about straight below Mr.

Emery's house. His name was Marsdon, or some such

name.

Q. You say that there was a tailrace there that

Charley Colbert used? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say he was using this taiirace, do you?

A. Yes, the water went through it.

Q. This windlass was right on the tailrace, you say?

A. Yes.

Q. You knew where Charley Colbert lived at that

time, did you not;'

A. Yes, sir, I was there, over there two or three

times.

Q. Where was this point where tlie windlass was

located with reference to Charley Colbert's cabin?

A. Well, it was, I sliould judge, eight hundred feet

straight south and if anything a little east.

Q. Well, did you go over to the windlass at any

time?

A. I was there once, that is the only time I was

ever there.

Q. What did j'ou see over there?

A. When 1 was there the other day, a hole down, I

think, tt-n feet deep, that is below the bed rock, I don't

believe it was ten feet deep, I should say eight.

Q. About liow deep was the cut?
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A. About five or six, about as deep as a man's head.

Q. And tlie liole was al>out ten feet deep below the

bed rock;"

A. Yes, it was not any more than that.

Q. How big was it on the surface, could you tell?

A. No, they had a hole there something like five feet

square, something like that.

Q. Who was in the liole when you went there?

A. Plagued if I know wdio was in the hole; the fellow

that was windlassing was a German, or some foreigner.

Q. Was Colbert there himself?

A. No. These two men were working in the hole

and the other fellow windlassing were all the men I saw

there; I never saw them working with Colbert, although

Charley used to tell me about his lead. I used to be

over there once in a while, we was not doing nothing in

the placer mining at the time.

Q. Did you look into the hole at the time you w-ere

there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you see there?

A. I would think that the hole was about five feet

deep, or about six feet, and it was awful close to square;

there was a kind of a barren quartz in that hole, the same

as there is all over down there.

Q. Was it quartz? A. Yes.

Q. What color was it?

A. It was a kind of a brown.

Q. Did you say you were a mining man and had been

in that business a number of years? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see any vein in that hole, anything that

looked like a vein?
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A. Well, that was in it, this apparent quartz; there

was something- in it, I never tried the bedrock, it just

looked just like all this top ore down in that country-, in

those days we didti't think it was worth a cent.

Q. Well, everybody in those days were eng-aged in

placer mining?

A. Yes, they were; if we had known anything about

quartz mining we would have been fixed long ago, all of

us. ^

Q. You think that quartz mining would have been a

good thing at tliat time, do you^

A. Yes, I do; but I had enough of quartz mining; I

had a lease of quartz ore, but there was no money in it;

they charged me twenty -five dollars for working, and

then never gave you enough, gave you nothing for what

was in your ore.

Q. At the time you were there when these men were

working that windlass, did 3-ou see any other hole there?

A. There was no hole there, there was another hole

a little bit east that was not over two feet deep.

Q. That was a little bit east of the hole with the

windlass, was \ti

A. Yes, about fifty feet or seventy-five.

Q. Just think that matter over just a minute, Mr.

Tong, and then give us the direction of that second hole

you saw from the first one?

A. That was right straight west of the one in the

gulch, come to think of it.

Q. You stated first that it was east?

A. I nieant west.
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Q. About liow iiiany feet west of where tliey wer(^

working?

A. Well, it was, I woukl just gaess at it, 75 feet, it

was not over two feet deep; some fellow bad dug it out

in a balf an bour, but I didn't see anytbing in it.

Q. From wbat you saw of tbe vein matter wben you

saw this first hole, can you form any idea of tbe direc-

tion of that vein;'

A. Well, I could form no idea from anytbing in these

two holes.

Q. Did you see any indication of any vein having

been uncovered in tbe second bole, or small hole;*

A. Well, there is the same kind of ore in the second

hole that there was in tbe first.

Q. Can you tell how wide the vein appeared to you

in either hole?

A. Well, of course, in this west hole there was not

enough done there to tell anytbing; but in this place

where these fellows were working, there was no sides or

anytbing to it, they all looked alike, and as if it might

be ten or twenty feet wide, so far as tliat went.

Q. You did not go down into that first hole, did

you?

A. No, I just stood up by the windlass and talked

to the fellow that was there; I knew the fellow that was

windlassing; he worked for old Chailey that summer.

Q. Did 3'ou see any quartz indications at or near tbe

surface at that ])lace ? A. No.

Q. In tins little hole out here, what was in tliat ?

A. Tiie same kind of ore they were taking cmtdown

in this other hole —there was no dirt on top of this cut:
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there was no dirt on this cut at all ; that was washed off

slick and clean down to the bed rock, and the chances are

that it was washed down a couple of feet down into it;

the bed rock was soft on top.

Q. Did you see any green ore in that first hole or in

the cut ?

A. I would not .sny that I did see any that was green;

that was kind of brown rock—of course, there may have

been some green in it.

Q. You do not know whetlier there was any in it or

not 1

A. No, I don't ; I don't know, of course, now,

whether it had any in it.

Q. When you went along past the quartz hole, then

you just took a look into it ?

A. When we went along past the quartz hole, then

we just took a look into it, and we didn't take enough

notice of it to tell whether it was green, black or blue,

Q. At that hole where the windlass was, did you see

any notice or paper of any kind i

A. Yes, there was a notice up there.

Q. Did you read it ?

A. I believe I read it—part of it—but I camiot tell

for certain.

Q. Can you remember anything about it?

A. No, not a thino:—I don't know the name, even.

Q. But you remember of seeing a paper there of

some kind ? A. Yes, there was a notice there.

Q. What was that notice on ?

A. This notice was on a boai'd— that original notice,
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and tlieti tlie board was nailed on a post, but liow big

the post was, or anything Hke that, 1 could not sa}'.

Q, Do 3^ou remember of seeing Mr. Kropf working

there at that hole where the windlass was afterwards?

A. No, not Kropf; these men were working there,

and somebody. I never was there to that hole only that

once in my life.

Q. How many times did you see anybody working

there after you were there the first time ?

A. Oh, I can't tell, I can't really tell anything about

that, altliough they were working there for somewhere

about two or three or four weeks, but the fellows who

were working there didn't know anything more about

working than anything on earth; the}' would not sink a

hole ten feet in a month.

Q. Did you notice them at work there for three or

four weeks ?

A. Yes ; they were working there in the hole.

Q. Do you remember what this notice or paper that

you saw was about?

A. No, I couldn't say that, onh^ a location, only the

location part ; but what it read, or anything like that, I

don't remember, and yet I read part of it, but I don't

honestly believe that I read all of it.

Q. You have no recollection of what it was about ?

A. I have no recollection as to the name of the claim

or anything like that.

Q. Have you been down in that neighborliood lately,

Mr. Tong ?

A. Yes, I was down there, well, a week or three
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days ago ; I think it was Monday, in ftiot, I know it was

Monday.

Q. J^id you at that time see anvthinof there 1

A. Only the country has changed around tliere a

whole lot, the whijle business has filled up, to a certain

extent.

Q. Did you see any holes in the ground when you

were down there on Monday '{

A. Yes, tliere are some holes; there are some new

holes there
; there is a hole to the east that has a quite

a little bit of a windlass frame over it; somebody has

sunk the hole.

Q. How many holes did you see down there the last

time you were down? A. 1 only seen three.

Q. Where were these holes that you saw when you

were down there the other day, as nearly as you can re-

mendier, with reference to the hole that you saw these

men working in where this windlass was the first time

you were down there?

A. Where this windlass was there is a little hole.

Q. Can you locate the place now that that windlass

was on?

A. Yes, that was right in a hole that has been filled

up, of course now, quite a little. You have got a shaft

there fifteen or twenty feet deep curbed up and timbered

up.

Q. That is a small shaft,, isn't it?

A. Yes, tliat is the middle shaft.

Q. You don't remember Mr. Tong, after you saw

these men working there, of ever having seen anybody

else workinu- in that hole?
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A. No, There was never any milling done there; I

never was there any more until the next spring.

( 'ross-Exam.ination.

By Mr. Mclntire. Q. You say that on M(jnday you

saw those lioles there?

A. Yes, sir, I was down tliere last Monday.

Q. And that one of them was timbered up?

A. W^s, two of them curbed up, and the other one,

that is the one west, I would think now it is sunk

down about twelve feet, and I really think that that

ought to be just exactly where that little hole was that

was about two feet deep at the time I first was there.

Q. Well, that hole is covered over with l)oards, isn't

it? A. No.

Q. Nothing over it at all? A. No.

Q. Is it timbered in any way? A. Not a bit.

Q. How wide is it?

A. About ten feet wide on to|> each way and runs

down pretty near to a point.

Q. You say there is a shaft or hole with a windlass

frame over it down there? A. Yes, over east.

Q. That is east of that, if I understand you correctly,

is the hole that vou saw these men workino- in, or we.st

of the gallows frame?

A. These two men worked on the west of the gal-

lows frame—until I went down there Monday, I have

not been down there for five 3'ears, you see.

Q. This hole that has the gallows frame over it is

not the hole where these men were working when vou

were first down there?
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A. No, I don't think it is.

Q. Now, how far west (jf this gallows frame hole is

the hole that you saw these men workinc^ in, just aj)-

proximately?

A. Ahout forty feet, somethino- like that.

Q. Now as to the hole timbered up?

A. It has just a few square sets in it; no, it hns a

few QTood timbers in it witli square sets in it.

Q. Is it curbed?

A. Yes, it is lauo-ed oji the outside with planks, and

it is about, I should think, twenty feet deep.

Q. Is that covered over at all?

A, No, there is a windlass frame on it.

Q. How high is that windlass frame from tiie top of

the timbering?

A. It sets right on the timbers, just about level

with the old natural ground there now.

Q. This notice that you saj^ was stuck up on the

windlass hole where the two men were working, did you

say was nailed on a board?

A. Yes, that is, I think it was a board, it was a board

something like a 10 by 14; something like that.

Q. And tliat board was nailed to the |»ost was it?

A. It was nailed on to some kind of a post, I don't

know what it was.

Q. This notice was not in a box, was it?

A. The only one that I seen was not in a box.

Q. You say that these men were working in a spot

in tlie b(<ttoni of a hole that miglit have been 25 feet

deep?

A. Yes. tliere was no sides to it or anvtliino- like
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that, it looked like wliat I would call this Uarren quartz,

gray quartz.

Q. You call that barren stuff, do you?

A. Barren gray quartz, that is what I call it; it was

barren in the bottom of that hole, and it was so on top.

Q. You say that in those days you were charged

tweiity-iive dollars, what do you mean by that?

A. We had to pay twenty-five dollars for getting a

ton of ore worked.

Q. What do you mean by " worked " ?

A. At the smelter; we took it over to the smelter

and they charged us twenty -five dollars for working and

o-ave us eighty or eighty-five per cent, which ever they

thouQ^ht best, -

Q. There was a good deal of that stuff that you saw

in this hole down there at the time? A. Yes, sir.

Redirect Examination.

By Mr. Clark. Q. If I understand you, you say

that the west hole that you saw the other day, the hole

farthest west that is not boarded up there, you say that

is the same place that you saw the little liole?

A. Yes, I believe that it is tlie same hole, it is about

75 feet or mighty close to it, west of this hole in that

uulch.

Recross-Examination

.

By Mr. Mclntire. Q. That is the hole that you

sa}" has the windlass frame over it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And which you think was the hole where these

two men were working? A. Yes.
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Q. How deep is that liole now?

A. About 20 feet.

Q. You saw tlie bottom of it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Aii)^ water in it? A. No, sir.

Re-redirect Exam in at ion.

By ]\[r. Clark. Q. Which hole that you saw the

otlier day when you were down there would you think it

was that was the closest hole to where j^ou saw these

men workino?

A. I say these men were working in the middle

hole—the one that is in the gulch now, over here (indi-

cating) where this little windlass frame is. Of course

that might have been filled up. There is a quite a little

bit of dirt out there. This hole that has got the gallows

frame on the location looks like the hole near the dis-

covery.

Q. You say this is about how deep;"

A. Twenty feet, 'j
'"

Q. Is that timbered up? A. Yes.

Q. When you looked into it the other day could you

see the bottom;'

A. Weil, no; I thought these fellows had been try-

ing to prospect, and I think they have gone and filled it

up with dirt after laofuMn^- down about ten or fifteen feet.

You can see the dirt in the bottom.

Geo. H. Tong.

Subscribed and .sworn to before me this I4th day of

March, A. D. 1895.

Charles F. Koe,

Notary Public.
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Georffe W. Xewkirk, after bein^ duly sworn .)n the

part of the defendants, deposes and says:

Direct Exam in at inn.

By Mr. Clark. Q. Do you live in the city of Butte (

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long- have you lived in Butte (

A. 30 3'ears.

Q. What has been your business or occupation since

you have lived in Butte i

A. Well, different kinds of work; I have uiined

some, been in busiuess some—saloon business.

Q. Were you ever engaged in mining in the neigh-

borhood of, and south of Butte, and southeast of Butte i

A. Nothing but placer mining.

Q. Do you know Charles Colbert? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you first make his acquaintance i

A. Well, I think about 1807, when I first met him.

Q. Did you know him in 1878, 1877, or 1879 ?

A. In 1878 I knew liim.

Q. Now, state, Mr. Newkirk, particularly, if any-

thing, what you know about any quartz claim that you

knew nothing about in 1877 or 1878 in the locality of

South Butte, to the south or east of Butte, that Charles

Colbert had any connection with, if you know anything

in resj;ard to it 1

A. Well, about that, T know in regard to that grmmd

that I presume you are speaking about; all that I know

about that is, that I first took notice of that in 1878, I

think, some time along in the spi'ing, in trie spring
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months; I liave been over the oround several times since

that, but to locate this very lode, I don't know now that

I could go to it; it has been a quite a number of years

since I have been over that section of ground.

Q. Well, what did you see in 1878, if anything?

A. Well, I met Charley Colbert there at what they

call the discovery.

Q. How did you happen to meet liim there"?

A. Just accidentally, I used to go over that ground

a good deal; I placer mined west of him a good matiy

years, and I met liim tliere at times at what I call the

discovery; it was a small prospecting hole and I didn't

take any particular notice of this shaft, or prospect hole,

or whatever you might call it, any more than I saw some

green ore there, or stains, what I would call stained ore.

Q. Where was that place where you saw that hole,

locate it with reference to au}^ land tnark that you can

give in that neighborhood?

A. Well, it is east of here, south and east (hnvn near

the Parrot gulch.

Q. Did you know where the Parrot gulch was down

in that neighbor'hood? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was that liole with reference to the Parrot

gulch?

A. Well, I camiot tell exactly, but I should judge

one hundred or two hundred feet east of it,

Q. Which direction do you call east?

A. I should say west of it, west of the Parrot gulch.

Q. Did you know where Charles Colbert lived at

that time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you know where liis cabin was?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was tliis liole witli reference to Charles

Colbert's cabin?

A. Well, I can't say positively, but I think that his

cabin was east of this hole; where he lived there were

two cabins right together; I tliink Emery lived in one

and Colbert lived in the other; they were very close to-

gether.

Q. They were small cabins? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Describe what sort of a hole it was, and what

you saw there?

A. Well, I saw a hole there probably seven feet

long, and perhaps three feet or four feet wide.

Q. And how deep?

A. I don't think it was over eight or nine feet, I

didn't take particular notice of it.

Q. Did Colbert work there at that time?

A. Yes, well, he did not work at the time I was

talking to him, he stood there at the shaft, or this hole,

whatever it was.

Q. Did you see anything in the hole?

A. No, I didn't notice anything particularly, only

just what I noticed on the outside, what was thrown

out.

Q. How much stuff was there thrown out on the

outside at that time, as nearly as you can remember?

A. I don't know how much would come out of that

sized hole, I don't know how much it would be.

Q. What was the appearance, what did it look like?

A. There was some green stained ore, and some

brownish colored stuff.
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Q. Was it dirt, fine dirt, or gravel, or chunks, or

what?

A. Well, I saw nothing there that could be large

chunks, of course it was small pieces, rather fine.

Q. Was there any windlass or any superstructure

on this liole at that time? A. Xo, sir.

Q. That is all you saw there?

A. That is all tluit I know of,

Q. Did you see Colbert working eit that hole at any
time afterwards?

A. I never paid any attention to it afterwards, I

used to go over the ground a good deal, all over that

country, but I never paid any particular attention to it.

Q. At that time did you have any conversation with

Mr. Charles. Colbert?

A. Well, not more than to ask him if it was located,

if that ground was located.

Q. Just give us the conversation, briefly, as you re-

collect tiie conversation, if any, with him with reference

to the quartz lode location or vein ?

Mr. Mclntlre. I object to any conversation that he

had with Mr. Colbert as hearsay, irrelevant, immaterial,

and incompetent in the present action.

A. All that I remember, it has been so lono- ao^o it

IS pretty hard to remember all, but I asked him in re-

gard to this iiole that he was sinking
; I asked him if the

ground was located, and he said it was : I told him that

I thought it looked like a gO(Kl piece of property from

what [ saw of the quartz.

Q. Did you see any notice of an\' kind around there?
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A. T don't recollect of seointr anything- else tlian

what I have related.

Q. That was about all the conversation 3^011 had with

hi 111 in regard to this property ^

A. That is about all the conversation I had with hini,

about all that I know of, that I can remember.

Cro.^s-Examination.

By Mr. Mchitire. Q. Then you think that was in

the spring of 1878 ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How do you fix the year, Mr. Newkirk ?

A. Well, I lived here all the time.

Q. I mean that particular year, how do you fix that?

A. I don't know that I fixed it particularly.

Q. Wasn't it in the spring of 1879?

A. In the spring of 1879 I was over it.

Q. Was this not in the spring of 1879 instead of 1878?

A. No, I think not.

Q. Was it not in the spring of 1877?

A. Well, possibly, it might have been in the spring

of 1887.

Q. May it ni^t possibly have been in 1879, also?

A. No, I think not.

Q. You don't think it could have been in 1879 thenf

A. No.

Q. You say that you were placer mining just to the

west of this place, were you at that time?

A. Yes, I was doing a good deal of placer mining to

the west of it.

Q. How near to this hole or property?

A. I don't know, several hundred feet.
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Q. The ground all around this hole was placer ground,

wasn't it? A. Yes.

Q. And it has been worked as such, hasn't it?

A. Abov'e it, yes.

Q. And was Tong working placer then?

A. Yes.

Redirect Examination.

By Mr. Clark. Q. Was the ground there at tliat

hole being worked as placer ground?

A. Well, I don't know right there, but up above it

was being mined as placer ground.

(Signed) George W. Newkirk.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 15th day of

February, a. d. 1895.

Charles F. Roe,

Notary Public,

tlo/iit Woo1hftter% after being duly sworn on the part

of the defendants, deposes and says:

Direct Exam ination.

By Mr. Clark. Q. Where do you live? ..;

A. In Butte, Silver Bow county, Montana.

Q. How long have you lived here?

A. I have been here oif and on since 1879.

Q. You came here in 1879, did you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was your occupation in 1879, when you

came here? A. Prospecting.

Q. Mining? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In 1879, when 3^()u came here to Butte, did you
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know a location in the vicinity of Butte known as the

Parrot gulcli? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Wlien was it located?

A. Well, the Parrot gulch was there about—well,

since I remember ^about one thousand feet this side of

the Parrot smelter, running from Park street down, run-

ning- from north to south, southei'ly. I \vould not say

exactly.

Q. Was the Parrot smelter there at that time'^

A. It had been built, a part of it.

Q. In the year of 1879 what business did you follow?

A. Prospecting.

Q. Were you prospacting in that locality?

A. In that locality, all around there, everywhere.

Q. Now, in 1879, state whether or not you ever saw

anything in that particular vicinity down there, near the

Parrot gulch or locality, which led you to believe that

there was a quartz location there? A. \ es, sir.

Q. Go on and describe what you saw there which

wave you tliat idea.

A. I was around there near, and so far as I remem-

ber I was running the country all around there looking

for quartz, and at the same time placer, and I want to

say about between one hundred and two hundred feet

from the Parrot smelter, in a westerly direction from it,

and I saw a hole in the ground, with green ore thrown

out on top, and that took my attention at that very time;

I tl^^uglit that lot)ked very well.

Q. Was anybody there when you first saw it.

A. No.

Q. Describe that hole as well you can.
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A. Well, there was a liole there, I would say from

4 to 5 feet by 6 or 7 feet.

Q. Are those diinetisioni* tlie bottom or on the sur-

fice i

A. Tliat is on tlie surface—wide, that was—and so

far as I know, I think it was teu feet— well, I couldn't

really say liow deep it was, because there was water in

tlie liole at the time.

Q. Was there in that locality, or did you see in that

locality, or near there, a cut >)f any description i

A. Yes.

Q. Well, describe that.

A. There was a cut there, the way I put it up ; it

was for placer mining purposes, to get what they call a

tailrace to work the ground up to bed rock, so as to run

the tailinus throutrh that cut.

Q. Where was this hole that you saw with reference

to this cut for tailings ?

A. It was just about right in the cut, but a little bit

off of it, about west, I may say, and that hole was right

in the cut, something like tliat.

Q. Was there anything on that hole^-any structure

of any kind ' A. There was a post there.

Q. Well, did you see anything else there except the

post? A. In 1879 I did not.

Q. At your first visit to the hole you did not see

anything but the post and the hole? A. No, sir.

Q. You say there was green ore on the surface?

A. Yes.

Q. How much of it ?

A. Weil, I would sa}^ six, seven, or eight, or ten
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tons, I c'onkl not judge exactly, because it was W'm^^ all

around the hole; I don't know, it was in that cut there,

but I seen tlie oreen ore all around thrown some one

side and some the other.

Q. Was that ore fine in the form of dirt ?

A. No, it was regular quartz; some of it fine, and

some not so fine.

Q. Did 3'ou look into tlie hole? A. I did.

Q. What did you see in the hole, if anything?

A. Dirt below, and I see a lead running right through

the hole, what I would call a lead.

Q. What would you call a lead ^

A. A lead is what I call, m a mineral country, coun-

try rock and mineral-bearing quartz.

Q. How wide was that lead ?

A. It was about four or five feet.

Q. Can you remember wdiether or not the walls of

the lead was covered so that you could see them at that

time? A. I see one w^all, smooth wall.

Q, Which one do you remember ?

A. The foot wall.

Q. About how wide w^ould you say that lead was?

A. Four or five feet.

Q. What was its appearance as to color?

A. Well, about two feet of what I would call green

ore, and the balance was kind of brownish, yellow ore.

Q. Did you make any further or closer examination

of the rock on the surface at that time?

A. Xo, sir.

Q. Did you see at this time any other holes, or at

this time when you first saw^ that hole tiiere?
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A. No.

Q. Well, (lid you ever visit that place afterwards at

any tinie^

A. Well, I left that time after I got throu-j-h here,

and I canie l>ack here in 1881.

Q. Well, after you got back here in 1881, did you
ever visit that place aoain?

A. Well, I looked all around tlie country, and I ran

over that again, too, because I wanted to see it.

Q. You went there again in 188 L, did you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you see when you went there the

second time in 1881?

A. Well, I saw some ore on the dump, more than

there was in 1879; there was, maybe, eight or nine or

ten tons on the dump, all around.

Q. Can you recollect as to the depth of this hole,

whether it was any deeper or shallower than it was when
you saw it in 1879? A. It was deeper.

Q. Can you tell about how much deeper?

A. I cannot tell how much, there was water in it.

Q. Was there water in it then?

A. Just so I couldn't see the bottom.

Q. When you were there the second time in 1881,

how nmch deeper was it to the bottom, dow^n to where

the water was? A. About 12 feet.

Q. Was it timbered at that time?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you see what was there on the occasion of

your first visit—did you see that lead which was there
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on tlie occasion of your first visit when you went there

the second time in 1881?

A. The same tliat was tliere in 1879.

Q. Did you see emy excavati(^ns on the occasion of

your second visit in that localit}'

?

A. Yes, 1 seen another hole.

Q. In wliich direction was that from the first one i

A. About 75 to 90 feet in a westerly direction.

Q. Did you go to look at that hole? A. I did.

Q. Describe that.

A. It is a hole what I would call, I didn't see any

walls in that hole, I saw a lead there partly I called it,

lead matter which was brown looking- ore, I think it had

ledge matter in it.

Q. How deep was that second hole you saw?

A. I think about 7 or 8 or 9 feet.

Q. How^ large on the surface ?

A. Well, it was just about tiie same as the other, I

should judge,' may be, say 5 by 7, something like that.

Q. Was there anything (^n tlie surface part of the

hole ?

A. The ore, of course, what they had thrown out, it

was lying on top of the ground.

Q. How n)uch was there of it ?

A. W^ell, I would say four or five or six tons.

Q. Do you recollect wdiether, from what you saw of

this ore and other matter in that second hole, you could

form any idea what was the direction of the vein or lead?

A. Yes.

Q. What was its direction ?

A. Easterl}^ and westerly.
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Q. Well, that is all you saw on the occasion of your
secoiul visit iiiadt- in 1881? . A. Yes, i^ir.

Q. Now, since that time have you been there, and if

so and you have ever seen anything, state what you have
seen since 1881 .^

A. I have been there since 1881 at different times
prospec-ting. and in 1 ^^'l I was working there in the brick-

vard making l)rick about eight hundred feet no,tli of it,

all one summer and fall and winter.

Q. Well, while you were ei]iployed in tliat brickvard
m 1882. did you ever see these same people you first .saw

there? A. Yes, I see parties there often.

Q. Did you notice them there in going to your work
and going to your house?

A. No, not during the time I was makiiig brick, but
after I got through making brick, I was working at the

Parrot smelter, and tiien I passed there in going to work
and coming from work at the Parrot smelter: that ground
pas right on my road.

Q. Was there a road oi- tiail tliere?

A. It was a kind of a road that they made hauling
briv-k from the l)rickvard.

Q. How near was that trail to this hole that you first

^a.w? A. I think about 20 or 25 feet.

Q. How many times a day did you j^ass along this

road? A. Twice a day.

Q. Did you ever see anybodv working there?

A. Xo, sir.

Q. At that time in the year 1882?

A. Xo, si)-.
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Q. Are you acquainted with one Harvey MeKin^try

—were you acquainted with liim?

A. I am not acquainted witli the man; I see liis

name once; I wanted to take the gtouiid myself in 1882,

and I inquired if that ground was open for relocation, I

asked Colbert there, and he told me nothing- more than

what I told you.

Q. Did you locate it? A. I did not.

Q. Well, after 1882, or during 1882, did you ever

see aiT3^body on that ground, or anything on that ground

from which you gained the belief tluit that ground had

been located by anyone^ A. Yes, .-,ir.

Q. What did you see, and when?

A. One day when I came from work home, it was

the second or first day of January, in 1883, I saw a loca-

tion notice on that very ground.

Q. Where was the location notice when you saw it?

A. It was right at the old discovery hole on the

Morning Star.

Q. When you first saw this hole, the first time you

were ever on the ground, state whether or not you knew

what location, if any location, was made there?

A. All I know is what Colbert told me.

Q. Never mind about what Colbert told you: you

liad no peisonal knowledge of who made the location, or

wliat it was called after the location had been made?

A. No, sir.

Q. Now go on and state where you saw this notice

of which you have spoken?

A. I saw this notice right there at this liole what is

called, or what they had called the discovery hole, tliat
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is what it is called, that is all I know, on what is catted

the Morning Star: and then they pat a Iwation notice on

there for a relocation and so I went an»l looked at the

lafiie^and it wasst>mething likeMcKinstry or McKinster.

- • ui-rhiniy like that: they had a location notice on it.

<^ W hat was the location notice attached to*

A. I cannot say whether it was on a box or a hM>ar«l.

Q. Did yt>a read it?

A. I did, it was partly covered.

Q. Do yoo reuteiuber anything further than just tlie

•cation notieel A. I don't.

Q- Can yoa remember the date of it.'

A. It was the first or second of January.

Q In what year? A. Ii 1883.

Q. Can you rememh>er the name which was criTeu

: le rlalin in that notice, if any name was given?

A. Xo. sir, leant.

Q. After that time did you ever see anything else

aere on that s^round which attracted your attention?

A. Xo, sir.

Q- Did yon ever see any p«>sts or other monuments

marked as po^ts of a quartz claim in that locality after

'liat t.mv:l A. Xo, sir.

Q. Xt>w as to the date of that notice which you have

escribetl. won't you state once more your Yyest reojllec-

"lon as to the date contained in that notice?

A. I will say the date is, to the best of my recollec-

on, weit I will say. I will jjive it three days more,

om the first to the fifth of January, any how, in 1883.

Q. State whether or not you ever saw anybody after-

anls making a survev on that snround?
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A. I did iu)t.

Q. That is then, all you know about these holes

down there in that grYjund? A. Yes, sir.

CrOSS-Examination.

By .1//'. Mclntire. Q. You do not pretend to know

wdien these holes were dui»' down there, or know when

the stuff was taken out do you?

A. No, I do not. -.

Q. You were never there then until 1879?

A. No, sir.

Q. What time of the year in 1879 were you there?

A. I was there in Ma3^

Q. In May, 1879? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did you stay there at that time?

A. About two weeks.

Q. Rigjjt at that hole 3'ou stayed two weeks?

A. No, sir, I was all through the countr3\

Q. How long did you stay at that hole at any tinje

wlien you were there?

A. Maybe about ten minutes or less or more.

Q. And you spent two or three weeks prospecting in

that valley down there, did you?

A. I S[)ent two or three weeks prospecting all around

the whole cour.try.

Q. Got over a good deal of ground in two or three

weeks as a prospector, didn't you?

A. I spent some time there and I w^as satisfied to

leave, and went away.

Q. You didn't make anv locations there, did you (
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A. I (lid not.

Q. You left there then, and didn't _oo back there

until 1881!' A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say that at tliat time you came back in

1881, and tliere was another hole on this ground I

A. Yes. • >•;

Q. That second hole you saw was to the west of the

one you saw in 1879, and that hole was not there in

1879? A. No, sir, I nevei- noticed it, anyway.

Q. You went all over that ground in 1879, did you

not ( A. Yes, sir.

Q. But you didn't notice it, if it was there, did you ?

A. No, sir.

Q. If it had been there you would have noticed it,

would you not ? A. I don't know.

Q. You say that hole you saw in 1879 was some

feet deeper when you came back in 1881—that it was

some twelve feet down to the water 1 A. Yes, sir.

Q. What season of the 3^ear was it you were there

in 188

n

A. In the spring.

Q. When you were there in 1879, that was hio-h

water season, wasn't it ?

A. Maybe the water didn't come up in 1879.

Q. What time was it that you were there in 1881 ?

A. In May.

Q. That was in the spring, also ? A, Yes.

Q. That is high water season, isn't it ?

A. It depends on tlie kind of year it is.

Q. Who are y<ni working for now ? '.

,

A. I have been working for the Parrot Company,
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but T am workintT now for the past three months for the

county.

Q. You are quite friendly toward tlie Parrot i)eople,

are you not'^

A. No, not any more than anybody else. They pay

me for my work, and that is all I ask.

Q. You are not working for them now'?

A.'' No, sir.

Q. You know the defendants in this action, Mr.

Rin^eling, Mr. Migeon and Mr Tibbey?

A. I know Mr. Ringeling and Mr. Tibbey; I don't

know Mr. Migeon.

Q. You are pretty friendly with them, are you noti

A. No more than I am with you. I know your

name, and that is all I know of these gentlemen.

Q. Well, you have not known me more than twenty-

four hours, have you'? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have known Mr. Tibbey more than twenty-

four hours, haven't you?

A. Yes, and I have known you more than twenty-

four hours, too.

Q. Where did I have the pleasure of knowing you

more than twenty-four hours ago?

A. Down in Charley Colbert's house the other day.

(Sii>-ned) John Woolbater.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this IStli day ot

February, a. d. ^895.

[seal.] Charles F. Roe,

Notary Public.
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John Johnston, after being duly sworn on the part of

the defendants, deposes and sa3^s:

Direct Examin atioi

>

.

By Mr. Clark. Q. Where do you live Mr. Johnston^

A. I live at 446 East Broadway, now.

Q. In Butte? A. Yes, in Butte.

Q. How long have you lived in Butte?

A. 15 years.

Q. What year was it in which you came to Butte?

A. In 1879.

Q. What is your business?

A. My business is running the fires in mines, and

doing firing around the mines.

Q. What was your business in 1879, when you came

here? A. To take any job I could get hold of

Q. Well, what job did you get hold of in 1879 when

you came here?

A. I got a job at the Parrot smelter.

Q. Where did you live then?

A. I lived about four hundred yards northwest of

the Parrot smelter; when I first came I lived about

twenty-five hundred feet from the Parrot smelter, on

Arizona street.

Q. In 1879, did you know of a localitj'- called the

Parrot gulch? A. I knew the Parrot gulch.

Q. In that year did you ever see in 'the vicinity of

the Parrot gulch any holes or excavations, to which you

gave any attention?

A. I saw two holes that I used to iio between, I

used to go between them nio-jitand dav.
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Q. ;
Was tliere a road leadiiio- througli in that neigb-

borliood^ A. There was a trail.

Q. Is that the trail whicli you used to folh)\v in going

from your house to the Parrot smelter and back again?

A. Yes. sir.

Q. And you say that trail went between the two

holes? A. Yes.

Q. Where were these two holes located with refer-

ence to the Parrot gulch that you speak of (

A. One hole was about 130 feet or 150 feet north-

west of the Parrot gulch.

Q. And where was tlie other?

A. The other one was about 130 or 150 feet west.

Q. West of what?

A. West of this one I explained to you just now.

Q. That is west of the first hole you spoke of?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you say the trail led between them?

A. Yes.

Q. Describe the first one of these holes as well as

you can.

A. Well, at that time in 1879, that one was about

6 or 7 feet wide, and down about 14 or 15 feet deep.

Q. Did you ever notice there at that time anything

in the nature of a cut through the ground in that local-

ity? :

A. I noticed a cut in whicli the shaft was, that is all.

Q. Was there anything on the surface of the ground

in the vicinity of this first hole?

A. Yes, I saw a good deal of quartz out around

there.
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Q. Wli\' do you siiy it was quartz?

A. Well, it looked to me like quartz, and it was,

some of it, yellow and brown, and eopper-staiiied.

Q. What is copper stain; what color is that?

A. That is a bluish color—blue and o-reen.

Q. Well, how much of that stuff was there on the

surfjice there?

A. Well, I suppose there must have been probably

about eioht or nine tons.

Q. Did you look into that hole?

A. I used to look into it once in a while when I

came up there, and I thoug-ht of it.

Q. Do you remember what: you saw at anj^ time when

3^ou looked into it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Describe what 3'ou saw there.

A. I happened to see ore there on the ledge, on the

walls, the ledo-e runnino- east and west.

Q. How wide was this ledge that you speak of?

A. This ledge ran somewhere from about three to

four feet wide.

Q. Can you describe its appearance ?

A. The ore in it looked kind of green and brown aud

yellow.

Q. State whether or- not you ever looked into the

second hole which you have mentioned ( A. I did.

Q. Describe that.

A. Well, tliat would be about, somewhere about the

same, only it was nothing near as deej).

Q. What was its size on the surface ?

A. On the surface, six or seven feet wide.

Q. Was there anything on the surface of the ground
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near that hole at any time when you looked at it?

A. Yes, I saw quartz on that around too.

Q. How much?

A. Well, there was about enough around tliere to

level up the soil around there with the top soil.

Q. To make what level with the top soil?

A. The shaft.

Q. What made the shaft level with the toj) soilf

A. Well, the quartz that came out.

Q. Was this hole on the ravine?

A. Only just on a little dip, south.

Q. What was the appearance of that quartz!"

A. I called it, on the surface ground, yellow and

brown.

Q. Was it in a pulverized form, fine, or in a coarse

form? A. Coarse.

Q. How long during the year 1879 were you em-

ployed at the Parrot smelter?

A. I was employed there from the first of 1879 up

to 1880, and I never went over the ground then for a year.

Q. For a year after that?

A. Yes, and then I went to work at the Lexington

mine, and then I went from there to the Anaconda

mine, and I worked at the Anaconda twelve years.

Q. When you were at the Parrot you say vou saw

these two holes quite frequently, during the time you

worked at the Parrot smelter? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Ever recollect of having seen any notice of any

kind at either hole?

A. I don't remember of ever seeing a notice on

either one of them.
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Q. You say tliat after that you didn't go there, after

1879 you were not on the ground for a number of

years? A. After 1880.
,

Q. Since then have you ever been on tlie ground?

A. No, J have been there, but I never took any no-

tice; I never noticed any of tlie improvements on it; I

had enough mining in the Black Hills, I was not inter-

ested in mining, nj\^self.

Q. Then since 1880 you have not, as I understand

you, been on tliat ground at all? A. No, sii-.

Cross- Exammatiori.

By Bh. Mclntire. Q. In your walks between where

you lived and the Parrot smelter, did you see any other

holes but these two?

A. Oh, I might have seen a couple or three holes

lying west of these particular two, but I didn't take any
notice of them.

Q. There were other holes around there, were there?

A. Yes, maybe there were, I don't know.

Q. That was on placer ground, wasn't it!

A. Placer ground.

Q. That was being woi-ked then for placor ground,

wasn't \i{ A. Yes.

Q. You say your house is about 2500 feet east of

the Parrot smelter? A. I think about 2500 feet.

Q. And the trail that you took to oo down to the

Parrot smelter was right between these two holes which

you have described? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You saw these holes quite frequentl}^ you say?

A. Yes.
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Q. You are a pretty good jad.ojo of distances, areirt

you? A. Yes.

Q. And you say tliese boles were about 1 :30 feet apart?

A. Souiewhere about tbat—about 125 or 130 feet.

Q. It would not be under 125 feet, would it?

A. I bave made a great uiistake there; it was some-

where about 75 feet between them, between the two.

The west one is about 75 feet from the other one.

Q. Have you been listening to the testimony here

for the last two days? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you been in tliis room wliile we were tak-

ing the testimony? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did anybody tell you, or did you hear any of the

witnesses say, that the distance between these two holes

was 75 feet? A. No.

Q. That is your own guess, is it, that it is 75 feet?

A. Yes.

Q. Then you want us to understand that they were

75 feet apart, instead of 130 feet?

A. Yes, that is what I am thinking is about right.

Q. You think 130 feet is too far? A. Yes.

Q. When did you first see that hole west of the first

one which you have described?

A. I saw them both all the time.

Q. That is they were there all the time you were

there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You just heard Mr. Woolbater testify, didn't

youf A. Yes, sir.

Q. Didn't you hear Mr. Woolbater say that he didn't

see any second hole there in 1879, that he didn't see it

untd 1881? A. I did.
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Q. But you say you saw it tliere in 1879?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You are pretty positive of that too, areu^t you?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is there that is peculiar about that hole
that makes you remember that it was there in 1879?

A. Well, that was my regular landmark, I used to

go right between them every day.

Q. Didn't you just now say that there were three

holes around there?

A. Didn't I tell you that they were further west, and
I didn't pay any attention to them.

Q. You say that you used to look into these two
holes whenever you thought of it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How often did you think to look into these holes

— would you say that you looked into them every day?

A. Yes, if I thought of it.

Q. How often did you think of it?

A. Well, I might have looked into them three or

four times a week.

Q. Wiiat caused you to look into them that often?

A. I don't know, just generally, I suppose them
holes dowji there drew my attention.

Q. Then during this time between 1879 and 1880,

you think you looked into these holes from two to

three times a week? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say that when you looked into those holes,

you saw a ledge from three to four feet wide;'

A. Yes.

Q. And that you also saw a wall? A. Yes.

Q. Did you see both walls of that hole?
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A. Yes.

Q. You know what a wall is. do you not? "^

A. Yes, 1 do.

Q. What is a wall? A. Granite.

Q. And you say you could see both of the walls?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that ledge was from three to four feet wide?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How deep below the surface of the earth was

that hole?

A. One of them was somewhere about 14 feet deep.

Q. How deep below the surface of the bedrock?

A. I can't tell, there was water in it.

Q. How do you know it was 14 feet deep if there

was water in it? A. I don't know.

Q. . You don't know how deep the holes were then,

if there was water in them? A. No, sir.

Q. And you don't know how much water there was

there? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you find w^ater there in 1879?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And also in 1880?

A. Yes, sir, in this one of them, in the other there

was no water.

Q. Which one was it that you did not find any water

in? A. The one farthest to the west.

Q. How deep down was that?

A. Some'where about G or 7 feet.

Q. What year did you say that was in? A. 187^.

Q. Do you remember what month it was in?

A. It was somewhere about December.
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Q. How do you reiiieinber that is the year so well

when you don't reuieiiiber the month?

A. Well, I remember the years I worked there.

Q. That is how you fix the year, is it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You fix it as the' year you worked for the smelt-

ino- company? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say that you saw green stuff in that first

hole you have described? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And brown stuff, also? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And yellow stuff*? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it all mixed up together?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Quite a little display of colors, wasn't there down

there? A. Yes.

Q. Three colors? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Could you see the same colors in the second hole?

A. Yes. -

Q. See tlie green too? A. Yes.

Q. And the yellow? A. Yes.

Q. And the brown?

A. Yes. I saw brown, this second hole was mostly

all brown and yellow, and the second one, the one 75 feet

farther to the west of the other one, was brown and

yellow.

Q. Didn't you just now say there was green colored

ore in there also?

A. Yes; you asked n)e what the mineral looked like,

and I told you that it looked like green, yellow and

brown.

Q. Did you apply that answer to the first or the
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second hole? iV. The first and the secoiitl.

Q. And did the second one have all these colors in

it too? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you tell me a minute ago what you saw the

first time you went down to these holes in 1879^

A. I never went down to theni.

Q. Well, around these holes?

A. Yes, the first time I came here was on the 9th

day of October, 1879, and on the lOth I went around, I

was not doing nothing.

Q. Then the 10th day of October, 1879, was tlie first

time you saw these holes? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you living down there in the house that you

were living in afterwards?

A. I was about 550 feet south of the Butte City

Hotel at that time, on Arizona street.

Q. Well, w^ere you living at that time in a different

house than the one you were afterwards living in?

A. Yes.

Q. How^ did 3^ou come to go down there on the 1 0th

of October the first time you went down there—you just

now stated that you went down there on the 1 0th of Oc-

tober, 1879? A. I did.

Q. How did you come to go down there

^

A. I rented a house there, I remember that well; 1

came pretty near getting shipwrecked coming in on the

stage.

Q. When did you begin work for the Parrot smelter

people?

A. S(miewhere about Septend^er, I think.
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Q. Tliis was after you had begun work for the .smelt-

ing company that you fir.st saw these lioles?

A. No, sir, I saw these holes first.

Q. You saw these holes first on the 10th day of Oc-
tober, 1879, you say? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you began work for the smelting company in

September, 1879, you say^

A. Well, you know, it was pretty near Christmas; it

was pretty near Chri.stmas when I went to work for the
Parrot company.

Q. Well, is September nearer to Christmas than Oc-
tober? A. No, I think not.

Q. You have a good recollection for dates and years,
liave you not? A. Yes.

Q. Can you tell me, then, which is nearer to Christ-
mas, September or October?

A. I think it must be October.

Q. You think October is nearer to Christmas than
September do you; and you say you began work for the
smelting company pretty near Christmas?

A. Yes.

Q. You did not go to work there until October, you
say?

A. Well, I liave no learning, and you probably can

get the best of me.

Q. You don't pretend to be able to say when this

stufl' was taken out of these holes, and when these holes

were dug, do you?

A. I saw them holes were there in 1879.

Q. You don't know what was taken out of these

holes prior to 1879, do you? A. No, .sir.
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Q. These }u)les may have been ting down thefe a

month or two before you saw them, may they not?

A. I never saw anybody digging there.

Q. Then, so far as you know now, tlie holes were

just the same then as they are now?

A. Yes, pretty near, some different.

Redirect Examination.

By Mr. Clark. Q. You say tliat you never noticed

any holes down there but these two you have described,

in your going back and forth to and from the Parrot

smelter?

A. No, I said there were other holes there.

Q. Well, did you not state that this path you used to

follow in going to and from the smelter passed right be-

tween these two holes you have described?

A. Y'^es, sir.

Q. Did you ever see any other holes around there?

A. Yes, a little way to the west.

Q. Did you ever see anything on the surface of any

of tlie other holes? A No, sir.

Q. Now, what month was it, to the best of your

recollection, in which you tii'st arrived in Butte?

A. I arrived on the 9th day of October.

Q. In what year? A. 1879.

Q. And when did you go to work for the Parrot

smelter? A. I can't answer that question.

Q. Was it that same fall, or the following summer?

A. It was that same fall.
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Q. But you can't remember tlie moiitl], however?

A. No, sir.

(Signed) John Johnston.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this IGtli day of

February, a. i). 1895.

[seal.] Charles F. Roe,

Notary PubHc.

3". JB. Mhif/elhif/, one of the defendants, after being

duly sworn, deposes and says:

Direct Examination

.

By Mr. Cole. Q. You are one of the defendants here

in this case, are you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is your business—what are you doing at

presents

A.. I am mining. I am superintendent of the Hope

Mining Company of St. Louis, at Philipsburg, Mon-

tana.

Q. What has been your occupation during the last

fifteen or twenty years?

A. Well, I have been mining, and I have done sur-

ve3'ing.

Q. Been a surveyor?

A. Yes, surveyor and civil and mining engineer,

Q. Did you ever reside in Silver Bow county?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did you reside in this county?

A. I think '

it was in the year 1880 wdien I came

here, and I moved away in 1887 oi' 1888. I resided here

for about six or seven years in Butte, which was then
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Deer Lodge county, in 1880. I caiiie here before it was

Silver Bow eouiitv.

Q. Do you know a mining claim known as the

"Childe HarokW A. Yes, I do. .

Q. When did you first know that;"

A I first knew it in 1882.

Q. Who showed it to you?

A. The locator of the claim. Harvey McKinstry.

Q. Mr. McKinstry is dead now, isn't he;

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you on the ground witli him*'

A. Yes, sir.

Q. For what purpose did you go on the ground—foi'

any particular purpose?

A. Yes, Mr. McKinstry—at that time 1 was in

the firm of Kellogg & Ringeling—I w^as one of the firm,

United States deputy surveyors and civil engineers, and

Harvey McKinstry applied for an official survey, and I

was assisting in that official surve}^

Q. Who made the survey ?

A. My partner, ]\Ir. Kellogg, made the survey.

Q. Mr. Kellogg is dead, isn't he^ A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you liis notes? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see the notice of location when you wei'e

on the ground, that you recollect of?

A. Well, I had an impression that I saw it, but I

won't swear to the fact; I saw it prior to this survey
;

I had been on tlie ground before.

Q. You liad been on the ground before that?

A. Yes, that was in 1880 and 1881.
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Q. Well, how long before that had you been on the

ground? A. I was there in 1880 or 1881.

Q. Was tliat prior to the date when the Parrot

smelter was laid out?

A. The foundations were laid out; I think it was

1880, but I won't swear to that, because it may have

been in 1881.

Q. Well, whether it was in L880 or 1881, was there

anyone with you at the time'^

A. Yes, I didn't work on the ground there at that

time, but I j)assed it along the trail to the present loca-

tion of the Parrot smelter, and I saw these shafts, and

saw parties working at it at the time.

Q. Do you recollect who these parties were?

A. No, sir, I do not ; I have an idea that it was Mr.

McKinstry, but I won't say positively.

Q. Well, in either 1880 or 1881, do you recollect of

seeing a notice there—give your best recollection.

A. My recollection is that [ saw a notice at that

time, but I won't say as to whether it was there or not;

I can't remember what the notice was; I remember

seeing the vein, and tlie men working at it—on this

prospect at that time.

Q. Did you see any ore thrown up on the dump?

A. Yes.

Q. Thrown out of this shaft?

A. Yes, it was a pile of broken ore, small, tine ore

on the north side, within ten feet of the sliaft; then

there was some more coarser rock on the south side, on

the dump side of the shaft.
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Q. We will come back t(i the time you were tliere

ill 1882; you sav vou were tliere with Mr. MeKiiistry?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he point out the boundaries of the claim to

you?

A. Yes, he pointed out the location corners at that

time, and I was on the g-round several times after that,

and when we com|)leted the survey I was on there; it

was in March, I sIkjuIcI tliink, and the survey was com-

pleted in April.

Q. The same year? A. The same year, in L 882.

Q. Now, at any of the times thnt you were on the

ground, did Mr. McKinstry point out the boundaries or

stakes marking the boundaries of the claim?

A. Yes, that is necessary in making a survey for

patent; the corners have to be pointed out, and then the

survey is fitted in to correspond with the location cor-

ners.

Q. Have you the map that was made at that time?

A. I have the office sketch of tlie ma|) that was filed

with the SuT'veyor-General; this map I hand you is tlie

one.

Q. Who made that map?

A. Mr. Gillie, of the firm of Wilson & Gillie.

Q. What was it made from?

A. It was made from the plat which was filed in the

Surveyor-General's office.

Q. And what was that plat made from?

A. Tliat plat was made from the notes which Mr.

Kelloo-cr made on March 30th, or between March 30th

and April 4tli, between these two dates in 1882.
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Q. Mr. Kellogg was the United States Deputy Min-
eral Surveyor? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And these corners were pointed out by Harvey
McKinstry, the locator of the claim?

A. Yes, sir, but then, I will state, that these corners
did not correspond exactly with the location.

Q. They did not correspond, they were drawn in or

extended out? A. They were drawn in mostly.

Q. What was that for?

A. To get a parallelogram, or to fit other surveys, or

only to get 1500 by 600 feet.

Q. But at the same time did not Mr. McKinstry
point out the original corner stakes, where they were
fixed?

A. Yes, that is what he pointed out; he pointed out
the original stakes, and then we came in with the sur-

veying, and we put the corners so that we took such

ground as we were entitled to take by the survey.

Q. How many corners did Mr. McKinstry point out^

A. Four corners and the discovery shaft.

Q. Well, at the time of this survey, were you at the

shaft? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the condition of it at that time, what
—how far was it down, do you recollect?

A. I think onlj' about ten feet, somewhere along

there, but I can't be positive as to the exact depth it

was; 1 have seen it so often and it has changed depths

so much.

Q. This other shaft here which has been mentioned,

where was that?
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A. There was a sliaft about one liuiulred feet, or

probably ov(?r, from tliis discovery shaft.

Q. Wliat was the condition of that?

A. That was much larger, if I remember right, at

the time it was 8 x 8 x 5 feet deep; I have the notes; 1

can state exactly what that depth was; it was 8 x 8 x 10

feet deep at that time.

Q. How about the discovery shaftf

A. 5x7x35 feet.

Q. 36 feet is the depth, isn't it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That would be the depth from the surfaced

A. From the surface; I will state here that these

were Mr. Kellogg's notes, but I was with him at the

time he took the measurements of it.

Q. He made the notes? A. Yes, sir.

Q. They are in his handwriting, aren't they?

A. Yes, in this case Mr. GilUe made that map; Mr.

Gillie was with us on some of these claims here: I took

all the field notes and did the platting from them; I have

gone over this survey three or four times when the orig-

inal was made and renewed the corners.

Q. These were the only workings on the " Childe

Harold," weren't they? A. Yes, at the time.

Q. Well, did you notice there at that time, or any

other previous time in 1880, 1881 or 1882, did you notice

what was in this hole, what was in the discovery shaft?

A. In the discovery shaft there was a well defined

vein of quartz in ]ilace.

Q. About how wide was the vein?

A. The vein is about, I should judge, four feet wide.

Q. Could you see it plainly at that time?
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A. Yes, it was not timbered up at that time as it is

now.

Q. When was it timbered up?

A. Why, we timbered it uj) later, I have forgotten

tlie year, but I think it was in 1885 or 188n.

Q. What was in the other shaft that you say was

about 7b or 100 feet west of the discovery shaft?

A. There was a vein, the same vein I should judge,

the same vein, or in the same direction as the vein points

in the original discovery shaft.

Q. W^hen did you become the owner of the "Childe

Harold" ?

A. It was in 1 885 sometime, I have forgotten the

month; I have an abstract here now that will tell.

Q. Do you recollect the time that Harve}^ Mc-
Kinstrv died?

A. Xo, I don't remember the year, but it was shortly

after we surveyed it, I think it was in 1883, but I am
not positive of the date of his death, but liis brother

came up here and settled up his estate; they had made a

filing on that ground at the time he had died.

Q. Did you say that you had seen Harvey Mc-

Kinstry working on this ground in 1882?

A. Well, I saw Harvey working there at some time,

Imt whether it was in 1882 or 1881, before he had

located that, I cannot tell; I saw parties working on that

claim at diflerent times, but I cannot remember exactly

the year.

Q. Well, when did you take possession of the "Childe

Harold," you and your co-owners or co-tenants, Messrs.

Tibbev and Mioeon?
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A. Well, my iiiipressioii is that we had possi^ssion ot

it before the date of that deed, I think it was.

Q. Well wliat is the date of the deed?

A. April Dth, 1885.

Q. Under what surve}^ did you apply for patent?

A. Under the Harvey McKinstry survey.

Q. Which was made when?

A. In 1882, March and April, between March 30th

and April 4th. There were several days woik done

there on the ground.

Q. Well, from the time you took possession—you and

your copartners, in April, 1885, the 9th of April—have

you done any work of representation?

A. My partners and I have done the work of repre-

sentino- every year—complied with the law—but Mr.

Tibbey generally attended to that, and I paid Mr. Tih-

bey ; but one year or two I did the work and he paid

ii>e—he and his partner, Mr. Migeon.

Q. Do you recollect what years it was you did the

work ?

A. In 1886 I did the work—that is the only record

I have got; my brother did some work in another year,

but Mr. Tibbey may have paid him; I would not be cer-

tain as to what 3^ear that was.

Q. You are certain you did one hundred dollars'

woi-th of work in l886, are you ?

A. Yes, I have got the affidavit of Mr. Overend

that he did the work in 1886, between tlie first of No-

vember and the 3Lst day of December, 188(5.

Q. Who was that done for -you ?

A. It was done for me at my request, for n)yse]f, Mr.
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Migeon and Mr. Tibbey
; they were my co-owners

; the

work consisted of sinking a shaft 4x7x20 feet, aecordino-

to the contract previously entered into.

Q. What shaft is this?

A. That is tlie shaft tliat is west of this one (indi-

cating).

Q. Tliat is tlie new shaft, isn't it?

A. Yes, tlie new shaft, west of the two shafts that I

mentioned first.

Cross- Exaniinatio7i.

By Mr. Mclntire. Q. Did you ever see that shaft

that you say was dug by Mr. Overend in 1880 ;*

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see it in 1886? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say that it is west of the two holes or shafts

tliat you first described? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far west?

A. Well, I should judge 80 feet or so west of the

westernmost shaft.

Q. Then, as I understand it, how far would these

three shafts be, respectively, distant from one another,

beginning at the ea.sternmost one?

A. From the easternmost one to the next shaft, the

old shaft that was there when the surve}^ was made, is

12 4 feet or 120 feet, and the next one would be about 24

feet,. I am not positiv*? about tliat, 24 to 30 feet further

west.

Q. That is tlie one you described as having been dug

m 1886? Til en the distance of 150 odd feet is the dis-
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tance between the eastermuost sliaft and the westeni-

iiiost sliaft? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Tlieii liow far from tlie eastern end on tliis "Childe

Harold" elaini is this easternmost shaft that you have

described there

^

A. 24 feet.

Q. Tlien we might safely say that 170 odd feet would

cover the distance fn^in the eastern end of the "Childe

Harold," and would run through the three shafts" you

have described? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see that shaft that was dug in 188G by

Mr. Overend? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were there at the time, were you?

A. I was there during the time he did the work.

Q. Do you know of 3'our own knowledge that it was

sunk 20 feet deep, of your own knowledge, mind you?

A. I never put a line on it; I saw the shaft there

yesterday or the day before, it was about the same.

Q. The shaft is now about the same as it was in

1880, is it? A. Yes.

Q. Is that shaft a timbered shaft?

A. No, sir, it is right on the edge of a cut.

Q. Is it covered over?

' A. No, sir, it is open.

Q. Is it a shaft, or- what is it?

A. It is a shaft.

Q. Is it a regular shaft? A. Yes.

Q. How far down in this shaft was it before the

water was struck?

A. I think we di(hi't have any water in that shaft.

Q. What time in I88G was that shaft dug?

A. It was in tlie winter, Noveml)er or December.
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Q. Is tliere au}^ water in that sliaft now?

A. No, sir, at least I didn't look down into it for

water, but as a oenera! thing it has been a drj' shaft.

Q. Did you look in the other shafts?

A. In one of them, tlie discovery shaft.

Q. Is there anytliing ]>eeuliar about the shaft that is

nearest east of this one last mentioned, the o»>e that was
dug in 188(5: can you describe it in any way so that we
can go down and see it?

A. I don't understand tlie question.

Q. Was there anything about this shaft which is

nearest to the east of the shaft tliat was dug in 1886

is there anything peculiar about it which would enable

us to identify it from your description?

A. You mean the one that I said was about 25 feet

east from the Overend shaft?

Q. We will call the shaft dug in 1886 the Overend

shaft. A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now the nearest shaft east of that, is there any

distinguishing characteristics or peculiarities about it

which will enable us to identify it?

A. Now since you mention the shafts, there is one of

the shafts there timbered. I cannot recollect whether

this is tlie nearest to the Overend shaft, or whether it is

the original shaft Number Two.

Q. Tlien we have another shaft emolled?

A. Yes.

Q. So that instead of three, there are four?

A. Yes, there are four, but tliat is covered over and

I have not seen in it.
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Q. Next to tlic Overeiid shaft, on the east, there is

a covered -over shaft?

A. Tliat is wliat I say: I don't know whetlier it is

covered over or vvhether it is the number two shaft. I

tliink there is tlie number two sliaft, and then this tim-

bered shaft, and tlien the discovery shaft; I tliiidv that

is the order.

Q. What do you call the number two shaft?

A. I call the number two shaft—when making- sur-

veys for patents we number the improvements, and shaft

number one is discovery shaft, and then the next shaft

would be shaft number two, and so on.

Q. But there are only two shafts mentioned in the

original surve}^ of the " Childe Harold"?

A. That is all the shafts there were there at the

time—yes, that is all the shafts; when application was

made there were more, but I don't know wliether we put

them in or not.

Q. At the time application was made there were only

two shafts? A. Yes.

Q. That is the discovery shaft which you designated

as numl)er one, and another shaft which you designate as

number two?

A. We didn't designate as number one; we always

call the discovery shaft discovery shaft, and number two.

Q. How far from the discovery shaft was number

two, and in what direction?

A. If 1 remember correctly, it was just 124 feet

westerly.

Q. The discovery shaft antl number two were the oidy
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two sliafts that were there when the survey was made?
A. Yes.

Q. In making- that survey as Deputy Mineral Sur-
veyor, just tell us wliether Mr. Kelh.gg made a note of

the improvements on the claim. A. Yes, sir.

Q. Coming down again to this Overend shaft, how
far from that sliaft which you designate, how far is it

from that shaft which you designate as number two,

and in what direction is it?

A. I tliink it is, as I have stated, 24 to 80 feet, may-
be 40 feet.

Q. Is shaft number two a timbered shaft?

A. No, sir, it is an old shaft, and it has been caved

on the sides so that it is now on the edge pretty near

ten feet square on the top or surface, and then it nar-

rows down to about 4 feet or 5 feet or 6 or 7 feet on the

bottom.

Q. There are no timbers around it at all?

A. No, sir.

Q. How^ deep was that shaft at the time you made
the surve}-?

A. It was about live feet deep, 8x8x5 feet deep.

Q. J)o you know how deej) it is now?

A. It is about 10 or 12 feet, I should say.

Q. Now, then, as to the discovery shaft; was there

any peculiar mark about it that we can identify?

A. It is timbered up about five feet above the bed-

rock, and has a windlass frame on it, if I remember

riglitly, a standard; the bedrock had been washed out

for say twenty feet in width, and tlie discovery was

right in this place where the surface had been washed off.
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Q. This windlass, standard or fr-aine, wliicli you

speak al)out, 1io\n' far al)ove the timber is tliat at

present?

A. It is about the usual heiglit, say three feet, or

three feet and a half, something like that.

Q. Is there any shaft there in a line with the sliaft

you have mentioned with this windlass frame over it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is not on the " Childe Harold" ground at

all, is it? A. No, sir.

Q. That is to the east of the "Childe Harold" isn'tit?

A. To the east about 30 or 40 feet, I sliould judge.

Q. Do you know, of \'Our own knowledge, that that

claim has been represented every year since 1886, not

what has been told 3'-ou'?

A. I know of my own knowledge with the exception

perhaps of one or two years, because I was there during

the time the representation work was going on.

Q. What years were you there during the represen-

tation w(^rk?

A. Well, I was there every year about— I couldn't

positively say as to that now, but I remember of seeing

men there at work who Mr. Tibbey had put there for

two or three 3^ears; I remember of seeing a Mr. Overend

in 1886, and I remember of seeing my brother there one

year.

Q. What year do you remember of seeing your

brother there?

A. Well, sii', I cannot say what year it was.

Q. Can't remember the year, can you?

A. No, sir.
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Q. But you can locate the year 1886 pretty definitely,

can you not?

A. Yes, I have the sworn statement of Mr. Over-

end, and I saw him on the orround.o

Q. Wlien you made this survey in 1882. did I under-

stand you to say that it was in the spring, in March and

Aprils A. Yes. sir.

Q. Was there Skuj water in these holes, either of

tliem that you liave njenti(Mied. at tliat time?

A. Tliat I cannot say: I will state here that that

shaft has been filled up. that 1> I think, with tailini^s.

Q. I am referrino- !i<^w to the 1882 survev?

A. \ es, sir.

Q. ^^ as there any water in either of these holes in

1882?

A. In number two there was no water, the dis-

covery may have had some water, but I don't remember
now.

Q. \ ou say tlie discovery was 35 feet deep there in

1882? A. It nmst have been at the time.

Q. Doy(,u know from your own knowledge, that it

was 35 feet deep at that time in 1882, regardless of any

other source of knowdedge?

A. Xo, I won't state that, because that shaft, as I

said before, had been filled up partially with sand and

sometimes it had water iii it, but I cannot state whether

there was any water in it in 1882 or not.

Q. I believe I asked you whether you knew of your

own knowledge that that shaft was 35 feet deep in 1882,

at the time you made tlie sin\ev?

A. I should state it was tliat deep at that time.
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Q. Do you know of your own kiiowledi^e that it was

that tk'op at tliat time?

A It niityht have been; there was water in it, and I

took Harvey's word for it, as we deputies have to take

the word of the owners; so I won't swear that it was

that deep at tlie time, I just measured it to the water.

Q. Did you measure it yourself?

A. I must have measured it because I was one of

the chain-men, or the rod-man at the time.

Q. Was the sliaft. the discovery shaft, timbered in

1882'? A. It was not timbered as it is now.

Q Was it timbered at all?

A. It must have been or else it would not have stood.

Q Do you remember whether it was timbered or not?

A. My impression is that it was partially timbered,

that is all.

Q. Do you remember the number of sets there were

in that hole in 1882? A. No, sir.

Q. Was it lagged in any way?

A. My impression is tliat it was partially lagged
;

but I will state here tliat I do not think that any of the

timber that is in there now was in there then.

Q. Your impression is that in 1882 it was en.tirely

timbered and lagged ?

A. My impression is that it was timbered partially

and latroed some : I remember the vein on either side

the first time I saw the shaft, so it couldn't have been

lagged very close; it ma}^ have been lagged on tlie hang-

ing wall.

Q. When was the Parrot smelter laid out?

A. 1880 or 1881.
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Q. Can you fix the year any closer than that?

A. No, sir, I can not.

Q. Do you renien)l)er what part of the year that

was, whether it was the early part or the latter part?

A. I would say that we went down there in May; I

would not say it was started then; I will say that the

preliminary survey was made for tlie elevations.

Redirect ExamimUio)/

.

By Mr. Cole. Q. Do you recollect the year that this

suit was commenced? A. Which?

Q. This "Childe Harold" suit, the suit we are. en-

gaged in trying now—what year was that?

A. I think it was—we advertised or posted notice in

1887.

Q. So this work done in 188G was when you re-

sumed work on this lode? A. Yes, sir.

Q. By the man tliat is mentioned in that affidavit?

A. Yes, sir.

N. B. RlNGELING.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 26 day of

February, a. d. 1895.

[^kal] Charles F. Roe,

Notary Public.

Jo/in GUlie, after being duly sworn on behalf of the

defendants, deposes and says.

Direct Examination.

By Mr. Clark. Q. You are a mining engineer and

surveyor? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you live in Butte, here? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. How loll*;- have you lived here and been engaged

in tliat business? A. Since the summer of 1881.

Q. Were you, at any time since you have been en-

oaoed in that business, ever associated with the firm of

Kellogg & Ringeling as assistant to tlieni?

A. Yes, in the summer of 1881, and until the early

summer of 1884.

Q. Have you ever seen that book before—this book

here? (Handing witness a book.) A. Yes.

Q. What is that book?

A. It is the note book used by Mr. Kellogg of tlie

firm of Ringeling & Kellogg in keeping his notes of offi-

cial surve3's.

Q. State, please, whether or not there are any other

entries in that book in your handwriting which may be

in reference to the " Childe Harold" quartz lode location?

A. No, sir, not in the note book. I would explain

this note book; 1 was a.ssistant in their office in the work-

ing up of these official surve3'S, and among other things

Mr. Kellogg would make a survey in the field and he

would tui-n this note book over for the purpose of work-

ing up the notes for the survey, that is, making a plat,

the United States computation of areas, and then make

copies of that plat for offi -e record. This small sketcli

Mr. Rinocelino referred to, I think, is the office recortl of

the official survey as turned into the Surveyor-General's

Office.

Q. Was that sketch or ))lat which you have just de-

scribed made by you? A. Yes.

Q. The notes around it are in your handwriting, are

tliey? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And tliat, you say, is a copy of the plat made
fi'oiu tlie officia] survey made by Mr. Kellooo- a,,id Rino-e-

ling of tlie "Childe Harold" lode claim;'

A. It is a partial copy of tlie official plat, I said of-

ficial plat, having been njade from this notebook of Mr.

Kellogg.

Q. Could you, by reference to the plat, or from your

recollection, tell about the year in which you made tliat

plat? A. Yes, in 1882.

Q. Mr. Gillie, have you been ui)on the " Childe Har-
old" claim recentl}' for any purpose;'

A. Oh, I might have crossed it going to or from the

depots, but not for any purpose.

Q. I mean quite recently, have you been down there

to look at these corners—something of that kind?

A. No, sir, not myself; my partner was down there

recently.

Q. And from his notes have you made a sketch of

the points around the claim which he looked at?

x\. I have made a sketch from notes of surveys that

I have made at different times myself in connection with

the notes of tlie official survey as approved.

Q- I understand that you made that tracing yourself,

Mr. Gillie? A. It was made under my direction.

Q. From Mr. Wilson's notes?

A. From the notes that he made down there re-

cently.

Q. I understood that it was 3'ou that went down to

the ground the other dsij and located the corners of the

"Childe Har.)ld" claim?

A. No, sir. I want to ex[)lain that this map was
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niadr from tlie notes of surveys that I bad made myself

at different times, in connection witli tlie official notes ot

the survey as approved—the official survey of the

"Childe Harold" claim as approved. This survey that

was made recently, to which you refer, was merely for

the purpose of marking on" the ground the directions of

the lines, at 3'our request.

Q. And that was done by your partner, Mr. Wilson?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, won't you indicate by marking upon this

plat, whicli vou have made from your previous surveys

of the "Childe Harold" claim, about where the shafts

are, or the discovery holes are located on the clainV?

A. The only shaft of which I have knowledge is the

discovery shaft located near the easterly boundary,

about midway, within about 24 feet of the easterly

boundary.

Q. This plat is drawn in accordance with the official

survey originally made of the "Childe Harold" lode

claim, isn't it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether you know a locality called the

Parrot gulch in tliat neighborhood? A. About.

Q. Where is the shaft which is indicated on this

plat situated on the ground there with reference to this

Parrot gulch?

A. Well, this Parrot gulch lies northei'ly and south-

erly in the !ieighl)orhood of this discovery shaft.

Q. Now, is tliis the discovery shaft whicli is indicat-

ed oti this plat, and as the shaft west of the eastern

boundary line of the " Childe Harold " claim?

A. Yes.
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Q. Is it tlie first sliaft?

A. Yes, west of tlic Parrot gulch. It is about tlie

Parrot gulch, as I know it is to a great extent, and has

been ever since I have been acquainted with it, used as

a tailing race, and it lias been filled up down in there,

and the exact position of the gulch caiuiot be run since

1882.

Q. You have been, of course, on the ground at vari-

ous times for the jnii'iiose of making these surveys of

which you s])oke, have you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In this discovery .shaft that you mention, and

which you have located on .this plat, the first shaft to

the east, or the secoud, or is it the ft^rthest shaft towards

the east on this ground?

A. As far as I have any knowledge, it is the first

shaft west of the east end line.

Q. State wliether or not you can state positively-

from these surveys which you have luade of the "Cliilde

Harold" claim that this discovery shaft is inside of each

end line of the "Cliilde Harold" lode claim?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now referring just for a moment to this first

plat, which, as I understand it, is the one you made at

the time you were in Kellogg & Ringeling's office, from

the oflficial survey of the "Childe Harold" claim, that

you made entirely yourself, did you not?

A. Yes, I did.

Q. And from the notes of the official survey of the

claim?

A. Yes, sir, made from the official plat that was

made from the notes of the official survev.
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Q. Wliat (loos tliat line (indicating) represent?

A. That line represents one of the boundaries of tii<;

right-of-way ground of the Montana Central Kail way.

Q. Does that line represent any other line?

A. It is a legal subdivision line, being the easterly

boundaiy

By Mr. Cole. Q. It don't represent the eastern sub-

division line on there does it, on the map?

A. That is what it is intended to represent.

Q. The eastern boundary line of lot what?

' A. Of Lot Number Four, being the southwest

quarter of the southwest quarter of Seetion 18,. Town-

ship 3 north, Range 7 west.

By 71/r. Clark. Q. You are acquainted with the ex-

terior boundaries of mineral application Number 511,

commonly called the Noyes & Upton placer mineral en-

try, are y(m not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That line is also the eastern boundary line of the

application, isn't it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then the discovery shaft, the discovery hole, of

the "Childe Harold" is to the east of the east line of

mineral entry Number 511, isn't it?

A. I have never positively run the line on the ground,

with reference to the shaft, but I can state of my own

knowledge that these lines and bounds are accurately

designated on that plat I have, except the notes of the

official survey in a number of instances, and the stake of

the "Childe Harold" exterior showing that connection

line as official, together with which would so j)lace the

line with reference to the shaft.
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Q. It is a ffxir assumption to sa)' that that plat is cor-

rect, isn't it?

A. I believe it to be correct, yes.

Q. Do 3'ou know how far, or could you tell how far

from the eastern line of mineral entry Number 511 that

hole uiarked "D" is located?

A. No, sir, I could not tell you exactly how far;

some small distance.

Q. That hole wliich we have designated on the plat

as "D" is how deep, do you know?

A. No, sir, I do not.

Q. Do you know how large a hole it is?

A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know any distinguishing features about it

by which it could be recognized or identified?

A. No, sir, I do not.

Q. Is it a timbered shaft within your knowledge?

A. Not to my knowledge.

(Signed) John Gillie.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of

February, a. d. 1895.

[«EAL.] Charles F. Roe,

Notary Public.

M. B. Mayer, after being duly sworn on behalf of

the defendants, deposes and says:

Direct Exam buition.

By Mr. Clark. Q. Where do you live Mr. Mayer?

A. I live in Butte.

Q. How long have you lived in Butte?
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A. Since 1877.

Q. What has been your business, Mf. Mayer?

A. On West Park street.

Q. Well, what is the nature of your business?

A. Assaying.

Q. You are an assayer? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you been engaged in tluit business ever

since you came to Butte in 1877? A. Yes, sir.

Q. State wlietlier or not you knew a man, or in 1877

or 1888, you knew a man by the name of John Bnden-

butcher? A. I did.

Q. Do you reinemljer wliat his business was at tliat

time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was it? A. A shoemaker.

Q. State whether or not you remember of this man

John Bridenbutcher having brought you about this time,

in 1877 or 1878, a sample or samples of quartz?

A. He did.

Q. Did you make an assay (^f it? A. T did.

Q. Have you any record of that assay?

A. I have.

Q. Have you it with you?

A. I have got a copy of it.

Q. Where is the original record which you made?

A. I have got that in the books; I can produce the

books as easy as you can produce any of these books

there.

Q. Have you recently referred to the original book

in which you made the record of that assay—have you

looked at it lately?

A. T looked at it here about a week ago.
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Q. You read it over at that time, did you?

A. I lead it (n'er because the parties wanted me to

liuiit up tliat assa\'.

Q. Now, can you give, substantially, from your mem-
ory what is contained in that record, in that book, you

can refer to tliat copy you have there!'

A. Ye~, sir.

Q. You can tell now what tlie I'esult of that assay

was?

A. The result of that assay was: This assay was

made December 20tli, 1878, sample brought by John

Bridenbutcher; it contained 14.1 per cent copper, 2.43

ounces in silver, and also 0.20 ounces in gold; the gold

is worth 84.13.

Q. How long after these samples were brought to

you did you make that assay?

A. Tile very next dav.

Q. Did you give the result of that assay to anj'one

after you had made it?

A. I gave it to Bridenbutcher.

Q. Do you know, of your own |>ersonal knowledge,

wliere j\[r. Bridenbutcher obt;dn«:d these samples which

he brought you for assay? A. That I don't know.

Q. Do you know who paid you for it, if an3'bodyf

A. ]\[r. Bridenbuthcer paid me for it.

Q. Do you know where Bridenbutcher in now?

A. Well, he is dead, I know that.

Q. And that is all the memorandum you made at the

time regarding- that assay:'

A. That is all of that a.ssay.
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Q. Well, did you make any assay for this man Bri-

denbutfiiur at any other time that you can recollect^

A. Tliat I don't know; tliis assay I made, sure; I am

positive of it because the parties gave it to me the year

I made it, and when they came to me the other day I

hunted it u[), liunted up the record and 1 found it in my

records.

Cross-Examitiafion,.

By Mr. Mclntke. Q. Mr. Mayer, Mr. Briden-

butcher may have brought you other saniples for assay,

might he not? A. I think he did, 1 think I made

him two or three assays.

Q. Now Mr. Mayer, I notice that you have given

a date there, December 20, 1878; Bridenbutcher brought

you the sample of December tlie 19th, 1878; if he

brought them in the evening say, for instance, on the

19th, they would be made on the 20th?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, could you tell us from that about the time

when he brought you these samples?

A. I couldn't tell just the assay that was brouglit

in; it was made December 20th. If a man brings me

an assay, for instance, in tlie evening, I take that man's

name down, and the very next day I make that assay and

date it on that day.

Q. And that is what you did in this instance?

A. Yes.

Subscribed to and sworn before me this day of

- A. D. 1895.
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WiUifUH Burton, being- duly sworn on tlie part of

the defendants, deposes and sa3^s.

Direct Examination.

By Mr. Clark. Q. How long have you lived in

Butte, Mr. Burton?

A. Ever since I came here.

Q. Well, when did you come here?

A. In 1878.

Q. Have you lived here ever since?

A. Yes, that is what I say.

Q. Well, what has been your business? '

A. Mining' and smeltino\

Q. Where were you mining in 1878, when you first

came here? A. T was not mining then.

Q. Where did you do your first mining after you
came here, and in what year? A. In 1879.

Q. And where did you do your mining in 1879, in

what pai't of the town?

A. Down here near the Colorado smelter.

Q. Did you know at that time of a location or lo-

cality called tlie Parrot gulch?

A. Yes, I know the Parrot gulch.

Q. Where was that?

A. Way down here near the Parrot smelter.

Q. Do you know anything in regard to any quartz

location which was ever made in the immediate vicinity

of the Parrot gulch? A. No, not in that year,

Q. Did you ever hear of a quartz location called the

"Childe Harold"? A. I seen that.

Q. Wh«Mi did vou first see it, and where?
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A. Well, about '82 I tliiiik.

Q. Just state what you saw there?

A. I see a notice up there that is all.

Q. Where did you see that noticed

A. Why, when I used to pass by there going to work

,

all the time.

Q. Where were you working in 1882?

A. In the Parrot smelter.

Q. Where were you living?

A. Oh, just about six hundred yards of the Parrot

smelter.

Q. In which direction from it?

A. Northwest.

Q. Well, now describe, as near as you can remember,

where you saw this "Childe Harold" notice?

A. Well, I have seen a hole there all the time ever

since.

Q. Well, where is the hole?

A. About 1000 feet south and a little east from

Charley Colbert's cabin.

Q. When did you first see that hole you have just

described? A. I am positive I saw it in 1879.

Q. Describe it as it appeared when you first saw it^

A. I wanted to jump it.

Q. Weh, describe it?

A. There was a h)t of rock on top, and a well-de-

fined lead, and there was a lot of ground thrown out on

top, too, and there was another hole behind tliat.

Q. Now, where was tlie first hole with reference to

the Parrot i-ulch?
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x\. The Parrot ouleli used to run awa}- down to that.

You know where tlie Parrot guleli used to run.

Q. Where wa.s this hole with reference to tlie Parrot
ii'ulch?

A. About 100 or 150 feet west of the Parrot o-ulch

Q. How deep was the hole when you first saw it?

A. In 1879; oh, about 14 feet.

Q. How far from the Hrst hole was tlie second hole

that you say you saw there?

A. About 75 or 100 feet.

Q. In wliicli direction?

A. West, and there was another pile of ore there?

Q. How deep was the second hole the first time you
saw it? A. Oh, about 8 or 10 feet.

Q. How much ore was there in the first hole when
you saw it first?

A. Well, I didn't measure it, I didn't take particular

notice of that, but there was ore way back in the cut.

Q. Do you know a mineral vein when you see it, a

([uartz vein? A. Well, I ought to.

Q. State whether or not you saw any evidences of a

quartz vein in this first hole the first time ym saw it.

A. Well, I would have jumped it.

Q. Well, I asked you if you saw any evidences of a

quartz vein the first time you saw it?

A. You bet your life I seen it.

Q. How wide was it?

A. Now, I'll tell you; wlien I first see it, from the

foot wall there was ore tliat I would not care for at all,

then a quite a strip of copper, then somethincr else, then

copper again.
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Q. How do you know it is co])per—could you tell by

its appearance? A. Why, certainly.

Q. What is its appearance? A. Copper.

Q. What color was it? A. Green as grass.

Q. What did you see in the second hole?

A. The same.

Q. Did you see any vein there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How wide was it?

A. Well, when I saw tlie second hole it was caved

in, and I couldn't see the vein plain enough all tlirough.

Q. What was the color of the vein? A. Green.

Q. In that second hole was it green?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much ore was there, if any, on the surface

around it?

A. Well, I couldn't tell how much ore there was.

Q. Was there any? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was that notice on the "Childe Harold"

claim wliich you say you saw in 1882?

A. That was on the east hole—on the hole farthest

east.

Q. What was it attached to? A. A box.

Q. Did you read \t(

A. No, I didn't read it over, probably, l)ut I saw I

was in the sou[); I wanted to get there, and I got fooled

in that business.

Q. State whether or not you remember what name

was signed to it, if any was signed to it.

A. I don't know; I saw the "Childe Harold," and I

says to nn'self, this is a Scotchman sure.

Q. Well, you saw the words "Childe Harold"?
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A. Yl?. I seen that all right, and I didn't look for

thf rest.

Cross-Examination

.

By Mr. Mclntire. Q. This vein you saw down there

was in 1879, wasn't it—or what year was it vou " saw

these things? A. I am positive it was in 1879.

Q. Xot before 1879, wa»s it?

A. Well. I cant say. I know I seen that in 1879.

Q You say you were working at the Parrot smelter

thenf

A. Xo, there was no Parrot smelter there then.

Q. Didn't you just say that you were working for

tlie Parrot smelter

f

A. 1881 and 1882.

Q. Were jou working at the Parrot smelter when
you saw these holes? A. Xo, sir.

Q. What time in 1878 did you come to Butte?

A. Til- 14th day of December, 1878.

Q. What part of Butte did you live in then?

A. ^^ ell. I lived here first, and then I moved over

there to Wa-shington street.

Q. Did you live up in the central part of town?

A. Xo. I lived in Mercuiy street when I first came

here, then I moved over to the foot of Idaho street.

Q. How far is Mercury street from this place down

there in the valley? A. Al>out 1.600 feet.

Q. H«»w far from the flat was it that you lived in

1878? A. About 1.600 feet.

Q. When did you begin mining in this country?

A. I c.tnimenced as .soon as I came here.

Q. Do you mean that y<»u commenced in 1878?
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A. No.

Q. You began mining in 1879, didn't you?

A. Well, pretty near; I made a location in 1879.

Q. Where was your location?

A. I have got it yet.

Q. Where is it? A. The " Lilly."

Q. How far is the " Lilly " from the flat?

A. It is about two miles.

Q. You say you lived near the Colorado smelter;

when did you live down there?

A. I lived on the road to the Colorado smelter when

I lived at the foot of Washington street. I live back

of the Moulton mine.

(Signed) William Burton.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of

February, a. d. 1895.
.

Charles F. Roe,

Notarv Public.

B. E. Tihheij, one of the defendants, sworn in his own

behalf, deposes and says:

Direct Examinaiion

.

By Mr. Clark. Q. You live here in Butte, do you

not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you lived here?

A. Since 1877.

Q. And you are a mining man. are you not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You are with tlie Parrot company?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know a quartz claim, Mr. Tibbey, called
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the "Childe Harold "? A. Yes, I am interested in it.

Q. Who owns the "Childe Harold" claim, do you

know?

A. Myself, Mr. Kingeling and E. F. Mii>eon, of Tor-

rington, Connecticut.

[ Q. How long have you owned it? A. Since 1885.

Q. Where did you get it then; did you locate it, or

get it by jmrchase?

A. From somebody else; Mr. Ringeling, I believe,

done all the business, and I took an interest in it with

him.

Q. Who did 3^ou get your interest from?

A. We all put in together, and Mr. Rinorelino- did

our business for us.

Q. Who did you buy it frcHu? A. Mr.McKinstry.

Q. Do you remember his full name, what McKinstry

it was?

A. No, I don't remember liis full name; we <roi it

from McKinstry or his brother.

Q. Who was his brother?

A. I don't know; I have never seen him.

Q. Do I understand you were buying it personally^

A. From the estate, through the trustee for the es-

tate; Mr. McKinstry 's brother was there.

Q. Whose estate was it?

A. I don't remember his name.

Q. Do you remember whether or not you took a deed

of it from him?

A. Yes, but Mr. Ringeling done all the business that

was done in it.

Q. Well, state what work, if any, j^ou have dotie on
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the "CliiUle Harold" claim since 1885, when Mr. Ringe-

ling, as you say, purchased it for you three^

A. We represented it each year aftei-wards; there

was one year, in 1886, that Mr. Ringeling represented it

while I was east, or while I was some place, I think I

was east, and Mr. Evans represented it last year, because

I was at the World's Fair at that time; every year be-

sides these two I have always been there when the rej)-

resenting w^as done.

Q. You say "representing"; you mean by that, "rep-

resentation work," do you not? A. \ es, sir.

Q. How much w^ork has been done there each year?

A. One hundred dollars and over; there has always

been a little over a hundred dollars.

Q. What was the character of that w^ork?

A. What work I done there was on the discovery

shaft; there was a set of timbers, practically two sets of

timbers in it, round timbers, and there was sand that

liad run into the shaft, and we retimbered the shaft the

fiist year and cleaned it out and retimbered it; we aUvays

fioured in our timber, tlie labor we done in our represent-

ino- we had to dress down the shaft to make it square

in some places— had to crop off a little.

Q. Do you remember the first year you done any

work there, whether the shaft upon which you done the

work was timbered or not?

A. I timbered it the first year.

Q. Do you remember how big the shaft was that

year?

A. We didn't go quite to tlie bottom of it that year

in putting in the tindjer, the amount of one hundred
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dollars was not enough to do tliat. but we took some of

the old timber out that was there; tlie water and dirt

was running down in the shaft, and we took the sand

out straight down to tlie l)ottom and timbered it up to

make a solid foundation for our shaft timbers.

Q. You cannot give us any idea about how deep you

went down witli the timbering the first 3'ear?

A. Tile first year we went di»wn and cleaned out to

the bottom.

Q. Can you give us any idea as to the deptli of the

shaft as it was when you saw it that first year?

A. Well, probably, there was sand in the bottom of

it that first year which had run in from the surface, and

the shaft was about ten feet, I should judge.

Q. This shaft of which you are speaking now, was

which otie? A. The discovery shaft.

Q. With reference to the Parrot gulch, you know
where the Parrot gulch is, don't you?

A. Yes, sir. I know it all right, from the corners of

that other claim here (indicating) about twenty feet or

[

probably a little more from the east end line of the

" Childe Harold" claim.

Q. Who. if anyone, ever gave you any information

as to where the lines of the "Childe Harold'* claim were?

A. Mr. Ringeling took me down there and showed

me these corners at the time.

Q. Which corners?

A. The northeast and the southeast corners, also the

nortliwest and the southwest corners.

Q. He showt'd you all four corners:

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Do you reuieiiiber whether there were any inouiifls

there at that time to mark the corners?

A. Yes, sir, there were rocks, proper mounds, or

monuments.

Q. Then this shaft was the first shaft east of the hn^

indicated by these rocks in the corners, as he showed

them to you at that time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, now state what the character of that work

has been w^iich you have performed since that first year?

A. We timbered the shaft down, and we just sunk

it, j.robably about five feet: the water is pretty heavy

there, the water is too much for a bucket—without

pumps.

Q. At the time you first went down there, were there

-any shafts in addition to this one you have just been de-

scribing?

A. There is another one near the discovery shaft

there, probably one hundred feet or more west of that

point.

Q. West of that first one? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember, in addition to these two,

whether tliere were any other holes there when you first

went on the ground:'

A. I don't remember that there were.

Q. State whether or not the representation work you

say you have done each year since, was done wholly on

this fir.st shaft, or was part of it done upon the other

shaft?

A. We done representation work upon the first shaft

and also we sunk a shaft in between these two shafts.
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probably it i.s 'lb or :30 feet east of the secotul one; we
sunk tliat down to the water and timbered it.

Q. Well, has any of this representation work which
3^ou have done since 188(3 been done otherwise than bv
work done upf)n these two shafts?

X. Yes, Mr. Ringeling done the work. I went east

that year. He done it still west of that bv sinkino- an-

other hole or shaft, but that was n(^t timbered or any-

thing.

Q. Now, in the year 1 898. state what you did. if any-

thing, to represent the " Childe Harold" claim?

A. We represented it that year; I think Mr. E^^ans

represented for me while I was east.

Q. Who is Mr. Evans.^ ;

A. He is the foreman of the Moscow mine.

Q. Is he in j'our employ i'

A. Yes, but he has taken an affidavit to it, and that

is recorded in the records.

Q. Did you pay Mr. Evans for doing that work in

1893?

A. I paid the men when I got back; I gave Mr.
Evans $103.00, I think.

Q. DkI you represent it in any other way than by
giving or having Mr. Evans do this work:'

A. Xo, sir, only what Mr. Evans himself did.

Q. Do you remember whether jon filed in the year

1893 any affidavit in lieu of representation work?

A. Mr. Evans did: I told him to go down to the at-

torney and get it fixed up, and take the aftklavit there.

Q. And you don't know anything about that person-

ally- A. Xo, sir, it is on record.
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Q. .Ill the year 1894, wliat did you do to represent

the claim, if anything^

A. We done our representing tliere; tliere was no

time but wliat we done our representing work.

Q. Do you remember whether or not you filed a no-

tice in lieu of representation work in the year 1894^

A. Yes; I did not do that myself; I say we done

representation work in 1894—we didn't rieed to re])-

resent it in 1894.

Q. That is, you filed a n»)tice in lieu of repi-esent-

ing it?

A. Yes, we didn't do any work on it, come to think

of it.

Q. In addition to the representation work wliicli

you say you did on these two shafts, or digging these

two holes, state whether or not you ever ran any cuts,

or ran any channels of the claim'?

A. Yes, we dug and run a drift and sunk a shaft

east about twenty feet and drove a little crosscut, and

we ran cuts through it at different times—ran a dritt

into the end of the bank, cut in under the w£ish while

following the vein.

Q. Are these cuts you speak of there now?

A. You can't just see each one of them, they are

filled up with sand which has w^ashed in.

Q. Have you been down there—on the ground there

lately? A. Yes, I was down there to-day.

Q. And you have been down, have you, recently^

A. Yes, sir.

Q. At the present time, can you state about the

depth of the shaft farthest towards the east?
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A It is between 30 and 35 feet, uiaylje a little

more, I can't say positively as to a fix»t or two.

Q. Can you tell us about how deep the seeond shaft

>. the one nearest towards the west, at the present time*

A. That is tinil»ered uj»—ti* you mean the discovery

<haft?

Q. Well, you said there was a discovery shaft, and
: lien another one farther west?

A Xo, the one that is timbered is east of the di

.very shaft a little, 25 or 30 feet, or such a matter.

Q. With reference t*> that one that is east of the di

overy shaft, tell us how deep that is?

A. Ab«iut 20 feet deep.

Crms-Examumtion.

By Mr. Mclntire. Q. Where is the discovery shaft

11 the '^Childe Harold" ?

A Tlie discovery shaft is on the east end of the

Childe Harold
"

Q. How far irum the east end line?

A. About 20 or 25 feet or such a matter, I cannot
say exactly.

Q How far from that is the next hole, and in what
^ direction?

A. Do you mean to the other discovery—to this

aft which you have mentioned before?

Q Let us get at it in this way: The first hole you
call the discovery hole of the 'Childe Harold' —is it tim-

red in any way ? A Xo, it is not.

Q. That is not tiraljered, is it—it is an open holef

A. \ t-s, sir.
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Q. Without any timbering- u\u)U it?

A. Without any timbering upon it.

Q. Where is the next hole witli reference to tliat on

the "Childe Harold" ground?

A. It might be 25 or 30 feet east of that.

Q. On the "Childe Harold" grounds

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, didn't you just now say that the discovery

on the "Childe Harold" is 24 or 25 feet west of the

east end line of the "Childe Harold"?

A. I meant the second hole: you asked me about

the second hole ; when I was asked about the first hole

or shaft, I said it was about 24 or 25 feet from the east

end line.

Q. Where is the next hole with reference to this

hole ?

A. The next discovery shaft is about one hundred

feet—probably a little more.

Q. In what direction?

A. West from this discovery shaft.

Q. Is this hole covered up in any way—tlie second

discovery? A. No.

Q. It is not timbered? A. Xo.

Q. The first one is not timbered, is it?

A. Yes, the first one is timbered.

Q. Tlie hole, then, next to the east end line of the

"Childe Harold" is timbered, is it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is what you call the discovery of the "Childe

Harold"? A. Ye.s, sir.

Q. But the next one west of that is not timbered?

A. Xo. sir.
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Q. Xow, ]io\v deep is that fiist hole?

A. It is about between 30 and 35 feet.

Q. And tlie second hole is how deep?

A. I si jould judge somewhere about 10 or 12 ix-et.

Q. Are tliere any other holes on that ground except

these two?

A. There is another little shaft just east of it about

25 or 30 feet or snch a matter.

Q. East of what?

A. East of the second di.scoverv.

Q. Don't you mean west? A. Xo, I don't.

Q. Xow, we will say there is the discovery there

(indicating)—is the second discovery hole you have men-
tioned: then there (indicating) is another over east, you
see now, isn't that west?

A. Yes, but It is between these two.

Q. Well, the third shaft would be east of the west

shaft?

A. The first discoveiy is on the east end of the

ground, and the other discovery is about one hundred
feet west of that, and this shaft which I have mentioned

is a little east of that second discoverv.

Q. Is this thiid licMe you have mentioned timbered?

A. Yes, it is timbered.

Q. Are there any other holes on this ground?

A. There is another shaft that was sunk there by

Mr. Ringeling: I never was down in that, and I don't

know how it is.

Q. How deep is that third hole, the one that is 25

teet east of the second discoverv?

A. Thnt is down about 20 feet; that is timbered.
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Q. How large are these respective holes?

A. The discovery is 4xG, and the otlier one, the

second discovery, is the same size; these are the two

holes that are timbered.

Q. You first became acquainted witli that ground in

1885, didn't you?

A. Yes, that is, T passed over it a great many times

before.

Q. You passed over it, but your own knowledge of

the ground dates from 1885, doesn't it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many holes were there there in 1885^

A. These two.

Q. The two discoveries? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The one near the east end line, and the other one

which was timbered? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How deep were these holes in 1885?

A. The discovery shaft was—there was a good deal

of sand in it at that time, and I took and cleaned it out

the first year and timbered it; I put in four sets of tun-

bers, dressed it down, put in four sets of timber and took

the sand out.

Q. How deep did you leave it when you got through

with it in 1885? A. Twenty feet timbered.

Q. And it is about fifteen feet deeper now than it

was in 1885? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now that second discovery, how deep was that

in 1885?

A. I never cleaned tliat out until th-s year.

Q. Now vou have left it about 1 2 feet deep?
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A. Yes, I just cleaned the loose dirt out, that leaves

it about 12 feet deep, somewhere about that.

Q. Tliat goes down to the original soil, does it?

A. No, that goes down to the solid oround

Q. In 1886, where was the work done there—that

was done by Mr. Ringehng? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that was done in the farthest hole west?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was done entirely in 1886? A. Yes.

Q. Tliat hole dug there in 1886 by Mr. Rinoelincr

is now not timbered? A. Yes.

Q. In 1887, where was any work done on that ground?

A. Well, I can't say exactly as to which year we done

it; but we done work upon one of the cuts, drifted in the

end and ran into the bank.

Q. You say you ran a drift there; where was that

drift?

A. We ran a little drift on the vein in the gulch just

a little west of the west discovery.

Q. What direction does that drift run?

A. Runs about west.

Q. How far did you run it, about?

A. I don't rememben about 8 or 10 feet, or such a

matter.

, Q. How large is the drift?

A. Oh, it was only just a small drift, only about three

feet and a half high.

Q. You say that hole which was made in 1886 is

covered up now? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did it take you to run that drift?
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A. Well, I can't say exactly, because—we did om;

hundred d(^llars' worth oF work on it.

Q. How many men did you have, and liow long did

you work upon that drift?

A. We worked u|)()n tlie drift and cut there— I can't

say how many days we worked on that di'ift.

Q. You don't know how many days you worked there?

A. No.

Q. And 3^ou don't know liow many men you worked l"

A. I worked two men.

Q. That was in 1887? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In 1888, wliere was any work done on that claim?

A. In 1887; you asked me the question in regard to

work done on that drift; in 1887, we timbered the shaft

down there in 1887; we started in in 1885 and 1886,

and m 1887 we \Yorked in the shaft and retimbered the

shaft.

Q. What shaft was that?

A. The first discovery shaft.

Q. Tliat was retind:>ered in 1887?

A. Yes, sir; we went from the bottom with four sets

of timbers—we timbered down to the bottom.

Q. In 1888 what were you doing:*

A. We cut a drift, I think. I cannot say wlietlier or

not that cut was done in 1888 or 1889, but it was when

we were doing the representation work there, but I can

not remember just where it was done in the shaft.

Q. Was it in 1888 or 1889 tliat this cutting and

drifting was done?

A. Well, I would not be positive as to that: I can-
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not tell you exactly wliere tliat was done, in any parti-

cular place in any certain year besides these two shafts

Q. You cannot tell then whether or not that cutting

and drif'tin.o- was done in 1888 or 1889—was that your
answer? A. Yes; I cannot tell exactly.

Q. Can you tell us what other work was done in

1888 or 188:i?

A. TJie supposition is that the cutting and drifting

was done in that year; we sunk tliis other shaft and done
the drifting; that is the sliaft east of the second discov-

ery; I caiuioc tell exactly the year when that was done.

Q. Was the cutting and drifting done in any one
year?

A. No, sir, it was not in any one year that it was
done.

Q. How many years did it take to do that?

A. I don't know, I think we were about two years;

the cutting and drifting is there now.

Q. That third hole, which we have called the third

hole, you say you worked down 20 feet? A. Yes.

Q. And that you did some ten feet of driftino?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was done in the years 1888 and 1889?

A. Well, we done our representing in each of these

years.

Q. I just want to know where you did it and the

time in which you did it?

A. I would not be positive as to the exact time; I

know the last time we done some work in that line

there.
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Q. What was tlie last year; what do you mean hy

tlie last year?

A. The last year in wliich I done representing, which

was in 1893; in 1894 I didn't do any representing.

Q. You did some W(^rk on that cross-cut, you say, in

1893? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Let us come down to tlie year 1890; wliat did

vou do in that year?

A. We done representing on the ground.

Q. Never mind the representing: just tell me what

you did?

A. I can't tell you exactly the work or the dimen-

sions of it; I kiK)\v that the representing has been done

on the orround each year.

Q. Whereabouts on that claim did you work in

the year 1890?

A. I don't know whether I worked right in that

second sliaft or not, or whether I worked in one of the

cuts.

Q. Y"ou d(>n't know where you worked in 1890?

A. No, not precisely.

Q. Y^^u were pretending to work, were you not?

A. Yes.

Q. Y^ou can't understand me wlien I ask, where you

did the work, can you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then you don't know where the representation

work was done on the claim in 1890?

A. Excepting it was as I say, we put in four sets

in tliat shaft, and I think that was in 188G; Mr.

Ringeling done the work one year then; in 188 7 is when

I cleaned out that dirt and sand and retirabered it.
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Q. You say you made these crosscuts in 1888 and

1889, and made the drift and sunk the number two

shaft?

A. Yes, I would not be positive when I done the

work, because sometime I worked one man in tlie shaft

and one on the cut, and it is pretty hard to tell just

when any particular piece of work was done.

Q. Where was the work done on that claim in 1891?

A. I ain't positive, because some of the places there

are filled up to some extent by the tailini^^s froui the

placer ground.

Q. Did you do more cutting in 1891?

A. Well, I can't say exactly whether we did any-

thing in any particular year or not; but as far as the

work is concerned, it has been done there.

Q. Then am I to understand that in 189L you can-

not tell us upon what part of the claim the work was

done?

A. I know it was done there in this third shaft, or

in some of the cuts in there.

Q. Well, if the work was done in this third shaft in

1891, how much work was done there, and how deep was

it sunk? A. We done some work

—

Q. I mean in 1891, mind you?

A. I can't say exactly where we did the WT)rk.

Q. Did you do any cutting or drifting in 1891. and

if so, how much did you do?

A. I can't tell you; I put a man to work there and

timbered the shaft.

Q. Did you do any timbering in 1891?

A. I don't know whether I did or not.
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Q. Then you don't know what work you did in 1891,

do you?

A. Not as to any exact pLice; we did the work there,

I know.

Q. But you don't know what work was done there in

that year?

A. I did one hundred dollars' worth of work each

year.

Q. But you cannot tell us where the work was done

and what it was, can you?

A. Not precisely, no sir.

Q. Let us come down to the year 1892; what part of

the claim was the work done on in the year 1892?

A. I ain't positive which of these places we did the

work at.

Q. Can you tell us what work was done in 1892?

A. Not unless it was the continuance of some of the

other cuts.

Q. The cuts and drifts were continued in that year,

were they; how far were they continued?

A. I cannot say as to the exact number of feet.

Q. I suppose all that work was done down there on

that claim as representation work for these years?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. We can go down there and look at the work, can't

we? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say you bought this claim from McKinstry;

what did you pay for it?

A. Mr. Ringeling done all the business in connection

witli the purchase.
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Q. You know what you paid for that claim, don't

you? A. No, sir.

Q. Don't you know that you paid seventy-five dollars

for it? A. I don't know.

Q. That is the consideration named in the deed, isn't

it?

A. I don't know whether it is or not; 1 don't know
whether I ever saw the deed after it was recorded.

Benjamin Ttbbey.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of

February, a. d. 1895.

[«eal]
, Charles F. Roe,

Notary Public.

(For E^MMi "A," Notice of Looati^ of Momiru, Star
Lode Claim, see page 43.)
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Mr. Clark. In connection with the testimony of Mr.

Ringeling, the defendants offer the affidavit of Thomas

Overend as to the performance of the representation work

upon the "Childe Harold" claim for the year 1886.

Mr. Mcfntire. We object to it:

1st. On the ground that it is no part of the testimony

of Mr. Ringeling, and, therefore, cannot properly l)e made

a part of his deposition.

2nd. On the ground that such affidavit is not made

competent evidence by any law of the United States.

3rd. Because it is not shown by such exhibit that

the same was ever recorded in the county of Silver Bow,

Montana, where said claim is situated.

Affidavit njarked Exhibit "D."

EXHIBIT "D."

Affidavit of Annual Labor Performed or Improvements

Made on "Childe Harold" Lode Mining Claim.

Territory of Montana,

Countv of Silver Bow
"1

Thomas Overend, of lawful age, being duly sworn,

says thai, he is a resident of said county and territory;

that in the year 1886, between the Lst day of Novem-

ber, 1886, and the 1st day of January, 1887, to wit, on

the days of, and in said year, at said county of

Silver Bow, he did and performed days' labor and

work, and made improvements in and upon the "Childe

Harold" lode mining claim, situated in Summit Valley
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milling district, Silver Bow county, Montana Territory;

that said labor and work consisted of and was done in

sinking a shaft 4 x 7 x 20 feet deep, according to a con-

tract previously entered into on said mining claim, and

the character of said improvement was a shaft and plat-

form, and the reasonable value of said work and labor

done was $100.00 dollars; that said work and labor was

done, and said improvements made, at the instance and

request of Nicholas B. Ringeling et al., who claimed to

be the owners of said mining claim, and that the actual

amount paid for said labor and improvements was one

hundred dollars, and said amount was paid by Nicholas

B. Rino-elinti^ to affiant for said work and labor and im-

])rovements.

Thomas Overexd.

S il)-;cribed anti sworn to before me this 27th day of

December, a. d. 1886.

[seal] Frank Ringeling,

Notary Public, Silver Bow county, Montana.

[Endorsed]: Affidavit of Annual Labor and Improve-

ments. "Childe Harold" lode claim, Summit Valley

ini'ung district. Filed 188 , at minutes past

o'clock, M. County Recorder. By

Deputy. Territory of Montana, County of Silver Bow,

ss. I hereby certify that the within instrument was

filed in my office on the day of a. d. 188 ,

at min. past o'clock m., and recorded on Page

of Book of Records of Silver Bow

C(mnty, Montana Territory. Attest my hand and seal.

, County Recorder. By , Deputy. Fees $1.
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[Endorsed]: Exhibit " D." Montana Central Rail-

way Co. vs. A. F. Migeon et al. Filed April 30tli, 1895

Geo. W. Sproule, Clerk.

Mr. Clark. In connection witli the testimony of Mr.

Tibbe}^ defendants offer a certified copy of the notice

in lieu of representation work upon the "Childe Harold"

claim for the j-ear 1894, marked Exhibit "E."

Mr. Mclntire. We ol^ject to it on the ground that it

is no part of the testimony of Mr. Tibbey.

EXHIBIT "E."

Notice in Lieu of Assessment Work.

State of Montana,
]

County of Silvei- Bow. \

"

To whom it may ccjiicern: I, the undersigned, for my-

self and in behalf of A. F. Mio-eon and N. B. Rino-elino-

the otlier owners of the following propertjs in order to

secure the benefits of the Act of Congress entitled " An
Act to amend section 2324 of the Revised Statutes of

the United States," approved July 18, 1894, relating to

mining claims, hereby give notice tiiat I and they intend

m good faith to hold and work the following described

mining claim:

The " Childe Harold " quartz load claim, located Jan-

uary 1st. 1882, by Harvey VV. McKinstry, situated in

Summit Valley mining district, Silver Bow county. State
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of Montana, which said claim has been regularly located

and recorded as required by the laws of the State of

Montana, and in compliance with the Mining Acts of

Congress approved May 10th, 1872, and all subsequent

Acts, and with local customs, laws, and regulations, and

the location notice of which is recorded in the office of

the County Clerk and Recorder of Silver Bow county,

State of Montana, in Book "A" of Lode Locations, page

728, records of Silver Bow county, to which record ref-

erence is hereby made for more complete description.

[seal]. Benjamin Tibbey.

Subscribed and sworn to before me. a notary public

in and for Silver Bow county, this 2Lst day of Novem-

ber, 1894.

[notarial seal] Fred M. Ferrell,

Notar}^ Public,

State of Montana, ^
- ss.

County of Silver Bow, J

I, C. Q. Johnsr)!!, County Clerk and Recorder of said

county, do hereby certify that the annexed instrument

is a <'ull, true, and correct copy of the original instru-

ment as recorded at page 388 in book C of Annual Rep.,

records of Silver Bow county, Montana. Attest my

hand, and the seal of said Silver Bow county, hereunto

affixed this 15th day of January, 1895. C. Q. Johnson,

County Clerk and Recorder. By Geo. Grummell,

Deputy.

ss.

State of Montana,
^

County of Silver Bow, j

I liereby certify that the within instrument was filed
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in my office on the 21st day of Xoveniber, 1894, at 35

miu. past 11 o'clock a. m., and recorded on page 388 of

book C of Annual Rep., records of Silver Bow county,

Montana. Attest my hand and seal. C. Q. Johnson,

County Recorder. By A. E. Whipps, Deputy.

[Endorsed]: Exhibit " E." Montana Central Rail-

way Co. vs. A. F. Migeon et al. Filed April 30th, 1895.

Geo. W. Sproule, Clerk.

Mr. ('lark: Defendants otFer in evidence a certified

copy of the recorded notice of the location of the "Childe

Harold" quartz lode mining claim, marked Exhibit "F.'

J//-. Mclntire. The plaintiffs object to the admission

in testimony of Exhibit "F":

1st. Because it is no part of the testimony of any

witness examined on this hearing; and,

2nd. For the reason that the same is not certified in

accordance with law.

EXHIBIT -F."

Xotice of Location and Declaratory Statement of Discovery

of anil Claim fn Quartz Lode Mining Claim.

'"Childe Harold" Lode Mixlvg Claim,

Summit Valley Mining District, Silver B<>w County,

Montana Ter.

The undersigned, who is a citizen of the United States,

hereby declares and gives notice to all persons concerned
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tliat he has discovered a vein or lode within the limits

of the claim liereh}' located, and in said lode a vein or

crevice of quartz or ore with at least one well-defined

wall, and that he has this first da}^ of January, a. d.

1882, located and does here!)y locate and claim under

and b}' virtue of chapter six, title thirty-two, of the

Revised Statutes of the United States, and the laws

amendatory thereto, and tlie laws of the territory of

Montana, a minino- claim upon said lode or vein, to be

designated and namerl tlie "Childe Harold" (juartz lode

mining' clain); extending- along said vein or IckIc 1450

feet in a westerly direction and 50 feet in an easterly

direction from the center of the discover}' shaft (at which

shaft this notice and statement is posted), and 300 feet

on each side from the middle or center of said lode or

vein at the surface: comprising in all 1500 feet in length

alono- said vein or lode, and GOO feet in width, with all

the rights and privileges, as to surface ground and lodes,

veins, or ledges within tlie boundaries of said claim, and

otherwise, and the metals, minerals, and valuable deposits

of every kind contained in said veins, lodes, or ledges, or

within said boundaries, which are given or allowed by

the laws of the United States aforesaid, or of the Terri-

tory of Montana.

The mining claim hereby located is situated in Sum-

mit Valley Mining District, Silver Bow county, Mon-

tana Territory, and is situate about three-fourtlis of a

mile southeasterly from Butte townsite.

The adjoining claims are unknown to tlie undersigned.

Claim on the Claim on the .

Tliisiocation is distinctlv marked on the ground, so
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that its boundaries can be readily traced by a stake set

at discovery shaft, where this notice and statement is

posted tliis first day of January, a. d. 1882, and by sub-

stantia] posts or monuments of stone at each corner of

the claim; and the exterior boundaries of the claim, as

marked by said j)osts oi- monuments, are as follows, to

wit:

Beginning at a stake marked southwest corner of

"Childe Harold" lode, thence 1500 feet easterly, tlienee

600 feet north, thence 1500 feet west, thence GOO feet

to place of beoinnino-.

The undersigned intend to liold this claim, under and

according to the laws of the United States and the Ter-

ritory of Montana, and t(j record this notice and state-

ment under oath in the County Recorder's office of said

county as provided by law.

Dated tliis first day of January, 1882, and signed;

Harvey W. McKinstry,

Locator and Claimant.
Territory of Montana,

^
- ss.

County of Silver Bow. j

Harvey W. McKinstry, being duly sworn, says that he

is of lawful age, and a citizen of the United States, the

locator and claimant of the quartz lode mining claim

mentioned and described in the foregoing Notice and

Statenient of Location and Claim, and the person whose

name is subscribed thereto as the locator ami claimant

and citizen of the United States; that he knows the con-

tents of said notice and statement foregoing, and that

the matters and things therein stated are true.

Harvey W. McKinstry.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me tliis 2iid day of

January, 1882.

[notarial seal] W. O. Speer,

Notary Puljlic, Montana Territory.

[Endorsed]: Filed for record January 2nd, a. d. 1882,

at 10:37 o'clock, a. m. A. C. Witter, County Re-

corder. By H. C. Bodley, Deputy.

Territory of Montana,
)

County of Silver Bow. j

I, C. F. Booth. County Clei-k and ex-officio Recorder

of said county, do iiereby certify that the annexed instru-

ment is a full, true, and correct copy of the original in-

struuuiut, as recorded at pages 728-29 in book "A" of

Quartz Lodes, records of Silver Bow county, Montana

Territory.

Attest my hand and the seal of said Silver Bow county,

hereunto affixed this Gth day of March, 1888.

[seal] C. F. Booth,

County Cleik and Recorder,

By C. W. Pope, Deputy.

[Endorsed]: Exhibit " F." Montana Central Rail-

way Co. vs. A. F. Migeon etal. Filfd April 80th, 1895.

Geo. W. Sproule, Clerk.

Mr Clark. Defendants offer in evidence certified

copy of the recorded decree of distribution of the estate
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f)f Harvey W. MeKinstry, deceased, marked Exhibit

Mr. Mclntire. The plaintiffs object to the admission

in evidence of Exhibit "G," because it is no part of the

testimony of any witness examined on this bearino-.

EXHIBIT ''G."

In the Probate Court, in and for Silver Bow County,

Montana Territory.

In the ^Iatter of the Estate of Harvey W. McKin-
STRY, Deceased. Decree of Distribution.

Edward Stackpole, the administrator of the estate of

Harvey W. MeKinstry, deceased, having on the 20t]i

day of April, a. d. 1885, filed in this court his petition,

setting fortli, among other matters, that all his accounts

have been finally settled, and said estate is in a condition

to be closed, and that a portion of said estate remains to

be distributed to the heir of said deceased, said matter

coming on regularly to be heard, this 29th day of April,

a. d. 1885.

Upon satisfactory proof of the due publication of said

order to show cause by posting in three public places for

five days before said 29th day of April, a. d. 1885, as

directed by this court and required by law, the said Ed-

ward S. Stackpole appearing by Edward T. MeKinstry,

the court proceeded to the hearing of said petition; and

it appearing to the satisfaction of the court that the res-

idue of said estate, consisting of the property hereinafter

particularly described, is now ready for distribution, and

that said estate is now in a condition to be closed; and
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that a settlement, by agreement in writing filed in tliis

court, has been made with all the creditors of said estate,

and it duly appearing to said court that since the rendi-

tion of his said final account no money has come into the

hands of said administrator and none been expended by

said administrator; and that the estimated expenses of

closing said estate will amount to the sum of thirty-

seven and 40-100 dollars;

That the said Harvey W. McKinstry died intestate,

leaving him surviving Thomas B. McKinstry, his

father, sole heir at law of said deceased, and entitled to

the whole of the residue of said estate; that said Thomas

B. McKinstry, as such heir, has sold and ct)nveyed,

by deed duly executed, to Edward T. McKinstry, all

his lights, titles, and interest in and to all the property

belongincr to the estate of said deceased, and authorizing

and directing this court to distribute and assign all the

residue of said estate to said Edward T. McKinstry, who

is therefore entitled to receive and have the same; and

all and singular, the law, and the premises being by the

court seen, heard, understood, and fully considered;

whereupon

It is here adjudged and decreed that all the acts and

proceedings of said Edward S. Stackpole, administrator

as aforesaid, as appearing upon the records hereof, be

and the same are hereby approved and confirmed, and

the residue of said estate of Harvey W. McKinstry,

deceased, hereinafter particularly described and now

remaining in the hands of said Edward S. Stackpole,

administrator, and any other property not now known

or discovered, which ntay belong to the said estate, or in
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which the Siud estate may have any interest, be and the
same is hereby distributed as foUows, to wit:

To Edward T. :\rcKinstry. the grantee of Thomas B.
McKinstry. the whole of the residue of said estate.

The following is a particular description of the said

residue of the said estate referred to in this decree, and
of which distribution is ordered, adjudgetl, and decreed,

as atoresi^id, to wit:

The undivided one-fourth i^) interest in and to the

•Mapleton" Quartz Lode Mining Claim, situated in

Independence Mining District, Silver Bow county,

Montana Territory, and designated in the official survev

and plat filed in U. S. Land Office, with application for

patent, as lot Xo. 233, in Township Xo. 3 north, of

Range No. 8 west.

Also the undivided one-fifth (i) interest in and to the

Northern Butte" quartz Wle mining claim, situate and

l>eing in Summit Valley mining district, in Silver Bow
county, Montana Territory, and designated in the official

survey and plat tiled in the U. S. Land Office as Lot Xo.

197 in Township Xt\ 3 north, of Range Xo. 8 west.

Also the undivided one-fifth (i) interest in and to

the "Springfield" quartz hxle raining claim, situate and

being in Summit Valley mining district, in Silver Bow
county. Montana Territory, and designated in the official

survey and plat filed in U. S. Land Office with applica-

tion for patent as L.^t X... 133. in Township No. 3 north,

t* Range Xo. 8 west

Also the undivided one-fourth (A) inte/est in and to

the " Sankie East" quartz lode claim, situated in Sum-
mit A alley mining district. Silver Bow county. Montana
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TerritoiT, and designated in official survey and plat

as Lot No. 1G3, in Township No. 3 north, of Range No.

8 west.

Also the undivided one-fourth {\) interest in and to

the "Sankie West" quartz lode claiu), situated in Sum-

mit Valley mining district, Silver Bow county, Montana

Territory, and designated in the official survey and plat

in the U. S. Land Office with application for patent as

Lot No. 177, in Township No. 3 north, of Range No. 8

west.

Also the undivided three-eighths (|) interest in and to

the "Plover No. 2" quartz lode claim, situated in Sum-

mit Valley mining district, in Silver Bow county, Mon-

tana Territory, and designated in the official survey and

plat filed in the U. S. Land Office with application for

patent as Lot No. Lt8, in Township No. 3 nortb, of Range

No. 8 west.

And it is further ordered that the said E. S. Stack-

pole, administrator as aforesaid, upon payment and de-

liver}' of the said residue as hereinbefore ordered, and

up(jn filing due and proper vouchers and receipts there-

for in this court, be fully and finally discharged from his

trust as such administrator, and that his sureties shall

thereupon and thenceforth be discharged fi'om all liabili-

ties for his future acts.

Done in open court this 29th day of April, a. d. 1885.

(Signed) CALEB E. IRVINE,

Probate Judge.

[Endorsed]: Filed this 29th day of April, a. d. 1885.

Caleb E. Irvine ex-officio Clerk. Entered in Jouinal
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"A" of Probate Proceeclino-s at pages 424 to 426, in-

clusive. Caleb E. Irvine, ex-officio Clerk.

The State op Montana,
]

County of Silver Bow. )

ss.

I, H. A. Niedenhofen, clerk of the district court of the
second judicial district of the State of Montana, in and
for the County of Silver Bow, do hereby certify that the
above and foregoing is a full, true, and correct copy of

an order of the Probate Court of said county, in the

matter of the estate of said deceased, now in my custody
as clerk of said district court.

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand
and atiixed the seal of said court this 9th day of Janu-
ary, A. I). 1895.

[seal] H. a. Niedenhofen, Clerk,

By Alexander Laist, Deputy.

[Endorsed]: Exhibit "G." Montana Central Rail-

way Co. vs. A. F. Migeon etal. Filed April 30th, 1895.

Geo. W. Sproule, Clerk.

Mr. Clark. Defendants offer in evidence a certified

copy of the recorded bargain and sale deed of the

"Childe Harold" quartz lode claim, from Edward T. Mc-
Kinstry to A. F. Migeon, Benjamin Tibbey and N. B.

Ringeling, marked Exhibit "H."

Mr. Mclntire. Plaintiffs object to the admission in

testimony of Exhibit "H":
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1st. Because it is no part of tlie testimony of any

witness examined on tliis hearing, and because the same

is not properly preserved as a deposition;

2nd. Because it is not certified in accordance with

law; and,

3rd. Because it is not the best evidence.

EXHIBIT "H."

This indenture, made the 20th day of June in the

year of our Lord one thousand eis^ht iiundred and eighty-

five, between Edward T. McKinstry, of Butte, Silver

Bow county, Montana Territory, party of tlie first part,

and Benjamin Tibbey, Achille F. Migeon, and Nicholas

B. Ringeling, of the same place, parties of the second

part, witnesseth:

That the said party of the first part, for and in con-

sideration of the sum of seventy-five dollars, lawful

money of the United States of A.merica, to him in liand

paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, has

granted, bargained, sold, remised, released, conveyed,

and quitclaimed, and by these presents does grant, bar-

gain, sell, remise, release, convey, and quitclaim unto the

said parties of the second part, and to their heirs and as-

signs forever, all the right, title, and interest, estate, claim,

and demands, of the said party of the first part, of, in, and

to that certain portion, claim, and mining right, title, and

property on "Childe Harold" certain ledga, vein, lode, or

deposits of quartz and other rock in place, containing

pre<'i()Us metals of gold, silver, and other metals, and sit-
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uated in tlie Summit Valky mining district, County of

Silver Bow, and Territory of Montana, and described

as follows, to wit: Beginning at the southwest corner of

a granite stone 15 sec. x 12 sec. x8 sec. marked M. C.

m for corner No. 1 from wliich the corner to sections

13, 18, 19, and 2 4 in Township 3 north, Range 7 and 8

west, hears south 21 deg. 08 min. east 250 feet distant,

and running thence north 79 deg. 45 min. east 1500 feet,

thence north 23 deg. west 600 feet, thence south 79 deg.

45 min. west 1500 feet, thence south 23 deg. east 600

feet to the place of beginning, containing an area total

20.15 acres claimed by above-named part}'. The adjoin-

ing claims are M. E. No. 511 on the north, west, and

sonth and M. E. No. 570 on the east. Together with

all tlie dips, spurs, and angles, and also all the metals,

ores, gold, silver, and metal-bearing quartz, rf)ck, and

earth therein; and all the rights, privileges, and fran-

chises thereto incident, appendant, and appurtenant, or

therewith usually had and enjoyed; and also all the

estate, right, title, interest, possession, claim, and demand

whatsoever of tlie said party of the first |>art, of, in, or

to the premises, and every part and parcel thereof To

have and to hold, all and singular, the premises, with

the appurtenances and privileges thereto incident, unto

the said parties of the second part.

In Witness Whereof, the said party of the first part

has hereunto set his hand and seal the day and year first

above written.

[seal] Edward T. McKinstry.
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Territory of Montana ^
'

\ ss.

Count}^ of Silver Bow. j

On this -iOtli day of June, a. d. 1885, before me,

James W. Forbis, a notary public in and for the Terri-

tory of Montana, personally appeared Edward McKin-

stry, to me personally known to be the person described

in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and who

severally acknowledged to me that he executed the same

freely and voluntarily, and for the uses and pui'poses

therein mentioned.

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto subscribed my

hand and affixed my notarial seal on the day and year in

this certificate first above written.

[notarial seal] James W. Forbis,

Notary Public.

Filed for record June 20th, 1885, at 10 o'clock a. m.

H. S. CLARK,
County Recorder.

State of Montana,
)

County of Silver Bow. )

I, C. Q. Johnson, Count}- Clerk and Recorder of said

county, do hereby certify that the annexed instrument is

a full, true, and correct copy of the original instrument

as recorded at page 436 in book G of Deed, records of

Silver B(>w county, Montana.

Attest my hand, and the seal of said Silver Bow

county hereunto affixed this 9th day of Januar}', 1895.

[seal] C. Q. Johnson,

County Clerk and Recorder,

By A. E. Whipps, Deputy.

ss.
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[Endoi-sed]: Exhi1)it '' R" Montana Central Rail-

way Co. vs. A. F. Micreon et al. Filed April 30th, 1895.

Geo. W. Sprnule. Clerk.

[Endorsed]: Xo. 180. Exhibits A. B, C, D, E, F,

G, and H included in depositions. Filed April 30th.

1895. Geo. ^Y. Sproule, Clerk. In the Circuit Court of

the United States. Ninth Circuit. District of Montana.

Montana Central Ry. Co. v. A. F. Mioeon. et al.

At this time the parties agree, that if Mr. E. H. Wil-

son, a civil engineer and surveyor, of Butte, Montana,

were present, he would testify that on the 7th day of

January. 1895. he located the corners of the '^Childe

Harold cjuartz lode claim, and marked the same by

stakes in the ground, and that the discovery holes and

shafts now upon the "Childe Harold'' claim are within

the exterior lines of the same.

Circuit Courtjjf the United States. Xinth Judi cia Circuit,

Dist riot of M 11 ta na.

The Moxtaxa Railway Company (a'

Corporation),

Plaintili:

vs.

ACHILLE F. MlGEON. XlCHOLAS B. RlXG-

ELiNG and Ben.jamix Tibbey,

Defendants.

Notice of Taking Depositions.

You will please take notice that ^the depositions of

Charles Colbert, Weslev P. Emerv. Richard Jones, Wil-
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liaiii Burton, Max Mayer, William Snell, A. W. Bar-

nard, Fred Bridenbutcher, George W. Newkirk, Levi

Prentice, Valentine Kropf, George Tong, Nicholas B.

Ringeling, Benjamin Tibbey, John Johhst(^n, John Wool-

bater, John Noyes, David N. Upton, John Gillie and

E. H. Wilson, on behalf of the defendants in the above-

entitled action, to be used on the trial thereof, will be

taken before Charles F. Roe, a notary public in and for

the County of Silver Bow, State of Montana, at the office

of Charles E. Leonard in the city of Butte, Silver Bow

county, Montana, on the loth day of January, 1895, be-

tween the hours of nine a. m. and five p. m. of that day;

and if not completed on that day, the taking will be con-

tinued from day to clay successively thereafter and ov^er

Sundays at the same place until completed.

And you will further take notice that the annexed is

a copy of an affidavit of Benjamin Tibbey, one of said

defendants, showing that the case is one mentioned in

Section 678 of the first division of the Code of Civil

Procedure of the State of Montana and in the Act of

Congress of the United States, approved March 9, 1892,

Januar}^ 5, 1895.

GEORGE A. CLARK,
Counsel for Defendants.

To H. G. Mclntire, Helena, Montana, Counsel for the

Plaintiff'.
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Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Judicial Circuit

District of Montana.

The Montana Central Railway Com-\

PANY (a Corporation),

Plaintiff,

vs.

AcHiLLE F. Migeon, Xicholas B. Rlng
ELiNG and Benjamin Tibbey,

Defendants. /

Affidavit for Examination of Witnesses.

Benjamin Tibbey of Butte, Montana, being- duly

sworn deposes and says:

I. I am one of the defendants in the above-entitled

action.

II. The summons in said action has been served upon

the defendants and the defendants have entered an ap-

pearance.

III. Charles Colbert, Wesley P. Emery, Richard

Jones, William Burton, Max Mayer, William Snell, A.
W. Barnard, Fred Bridenbutcher, George W. New-
kirk, Levi Prentice, Valentine Kropf, George Tong,

Nicholas Ringeling, Benjamin Tibbey, John Johnston,

and John Woolbater, John Noyes, David N. Upton,

John Gillie and E. H. Wilson, are material witnesses

and necessary for me on the trial of said action without

the benefit of whose testimony I cannot safely proceed

to trial.

IV. All said witnesses reside in Silver Bow county.
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State of Montana, with tlie exception of said N. B.

Ringelinu- wlio resides in Pliillipsburg, Granite county,

in said State which said places of residence are out of

the county of Lewis and CLarke in said State in which

the testimony of said witnesses is to be used in the trial

of said action.

V. I am informed by my counsel Geo. A. Clark of

Butte, Montana, and verily believe that the above-en-

titled action is one in wliich the testimony of the wit-

nesses therein above named may be lawfully taken in the

form of depositions in the mode prescribed by the laws

of the State of Montana, in wliich the said court is

held, as provided by the Act of Congress approved

March 9, 1892.

Ben.iamin TiB15EY.

Statk of Montana,
. ss.

County of Silver Bow.
Butte, January 5th, 1895.

Personally appeared before me, a notary public in

and for Silver Bow county, Montana, Benjamin Tibbey,

personally known to me who subscribed the foregoing

affidavit and made oath that the statements therein con-

tained are true, before me.

Witness my hand and official seal at the place, day

and year first above written.

[seal] Andrew T. Collins,

Notary Public, Silver Bow county, Montana.
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Certificate to Depositions.

State of Montana,
)
I ,ss.

County of Silver Bow. )

Butte, March 14tli, 1895.

I, Charles F. Roe, a notary public in and for the

said County of Silver Bow, State of Montana, do hereby

certify that the witnesses, Charles Colbert, Valentine

Kropf, Wesley P. Emery, George H. Tong, George W.
Newkirk, John Woolbater, John Johnston, N. B. Ring-

eling, John Gillie, M. E. Mayer, William Burton, and

B. Tibbey, in the foregoiiig depositions iTamed, were by

me severally duly sworn to tell the truth, the whole

truth, and nothing but the truth in said cause; tliat said

witnesses and F. W. Cole and Georofe A. Clark, of coun-

sel for the defendants, and H. G. Mclntire, of counsel

for the plaintiff in said action, personally appeared at the

time anti place mentioned in the annexed notice, to wit,

at the office of Charles R. Leonard, in Butte, Silver

Bow County, State of Montana, on the 16th day of

January, a. d. 1895, and b}^ agreement of said counsel

and of all the parties interested, the place of taking said

depositions was changed to the office of F. W. Cole, in

said Butte, and there on the IGth and 17th days of Jan-

uary, A. D. 1895, between tlie hours of 10 a. m. and 5

p. M. on those days, the said depositions of the said wit-

nesses were taken; that said depositions were reduced to

writing by me, and when completed the deposition of

each one of said witnesses was by me carefully read to

said witness, and being l)y him corrected, was by him

subscribed and sworn to in my presence.
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In Witness Whereof, I liave hereunto subscribed my

name and affixed m}' seal of office this 14tli day of

March, a. d. 1895.

[seal] Charles F. Roe,

Notary Pubhc in and for Silver Bow county, Mon-

tana.

Li the United States Circuit Court, District of Montana.

Montana Central Railway Company, "^

Plaintifi;

vs.

A. F. Migeon et al,

Defendants.

Testimony,

Be it remembered that the above-entitled cause came

on for hearinof before the Honorable James H. Beatty,

Judo-e of said court, <,)n April 80th and May 1st, 1895,

when the following proceedings were had, to-wit:

Jo/in Gniie, ii witness called and sworn on lu'half t)f

the defendants, testified as follows, to wit:

By Mr. Clark, of counsel for the defendants. Q.

What is j'-our full name!' A. John Gillie.

Q Where do 3^ou reside?

A. Butte, Silver Bow county, Montana.

Q. And how long have you resided there, Mr. Gillie?

A. Since 1881.

Q. What is the nature of your business and occupa-

tion? A. I am a minint'- enofineer and survevor.
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Q. And have yon been following that occupation con-

tinuously since you first came to Butte?

A. 'Yes, sir, I have.

Q. And how many years have you followed that bus-

iness altogether? A. About fifteen years.

Q. Do you know a claim in the vicinity of Butte
known ajid called the " Childe Harold" claim?

A. Yes, sir, I do.

Q. Will you briefiy tell the court about where the

"Childe Harold" claim is situated, with reference to

Butte, or witli reference to any other point?

A. Tlie "Childe Harohl " claim is situated to the

southeast of Butte, and fi'om the center of the city about

three-quarters of a mile, and the jiarticular object from

which it could be designated is the Montana Central

tracks, depot and warehouse.

Q. Is the majority of the claim, or the greater part

of tlie claim, south of the Montana Central tracks, or

north of it?

A. The southeasterly portion is generally to the south

of the tracks, and about parallel with the direction of the

line of the road.

Q. How long have you known of the existence of

such a claim, or alleged quartz claim, Mr. Gillie?

A. Since the year 1882.

Q. Have you recently been upon the claim to make a

survey to locate the lines of it?

A. Yes, sir, I have.

Q. Wlien were you there for that purpose?

A. April 17th and the 22nd, 1895.
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Q. Did you on those occasions locate the exterior

boundaries of the claim?

A. Yes, sir, portions of them; didn't right up at the

west end. It is all built upon there.

Q. You located the eastern portions—that is the

portions on which these shafts are located?

A. Yes, sir, with reference to the improvements.

Q. And did you at that time locate the imi)rove-

ments which yon found u|ion the ground?

A. I did—yes, sir.

Q. And have you prepared from the data wliieh you

took at that time upon the ground, a map of the claim

—^that is, the easterly portion of it as they appeared

there?

A. Yes, sir, I have, as represented by this tracing.

Q. This is the tracing that you prepared from _the

memorandum taken at the time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you describe the exterior boundaries of the

claim very briefly, with reference to their general direc-

tion?

A. I will explain. I would state that the black line,

shaded blue, represents the exterior boundaries of the

"Childe Harold"; that the yellow lines shaded yellow

represent the western portion of the Morning Star loca

tion, as pointed out to me by Mr. Charles Colbert.

Q. I will ask you Mr. Gillie, if Mr. Colbert accom-

panied you on the ground at that time?

A. Yes, sir. The workings upon the "Childe

Harold" are represented by square marks from A, B, C,

and down to G. The ]>lacer excavation in which one or

two of these workings is located is also represented.
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Commencing nortli and soutli to the east of discovery

shaft of tlie ''Cliilde Harold" is a regular blue line, rep-

resenting what is known as the Parrot gulch. A red

line running north and south to the west of this discovery

of the "Childe Harold" represents the boundary line be-

tween placer and mineral entries numbered 511 and 570.

The scale of this map is from fifty feet to an inch. The
top of it is north.

Q. State wliether or not, Mr. Gillie, on tlie occasion

of this visit to the ground, you made any examination of

the improvements which you found there.

A. I did, sir, carefully.

Q. Now, you may refer to your notes and refresh

your memory. Will you briefly describe to the Court

the nature of these improvements, commencing with the

shaft or discovery hole towards the east?

A. Commencing with the discovery shaft of the

" Childe Harold," whicli is also the discovery shaft of

the Morning Star location, marked A on this map, I will

state that its present conditi(Mi is a timbered shaft, tim-

bered with plank and lagging. That the timber extends

above the original surface of the ground from five to ten

feet. There is a windlass erected on that shaft at the

present day. This shaft is four by six feet in the clear,

twenty-four feet deep to the water, and you can feel down

in the water to an additional depth of three feet. I

should judge this shaft was deeper, because the timber

apparently extends further down—perhaps twelve or fif-

teen feet. This shaft is irregular. The remaining dis-

tance down is slightl}- inclined, witli the pitch of the

lead to tlie south. The bed rock is exposed on the east
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side of this .shaft, and the sliaft is from five to seven

feet to the collar. The measurements were taken from

the collar shaft marked B on this map, being about

eighty feet to the west. The discovery is a timbered

shaft also, being four ])y six feet, thirty feet deep,

and timbered. Tiie remaining deptii is inclined with

the pitch of the lode to the south. At the bottom of

this shaft is a drift to the west, with a small cross-cut

running to the south. This has water in the bottom —

about three feet of water. To the west of discovery

shaft is still another sliaft, marked on tliis ma[) C. Tliat

is about a hundred and ten feet westerly from the dis-

covery. This shaft was pointed out to me by Mr. Col-

bert as having been sunk by him in 1877 on the Morn-

ing Star location. This was sunk to a depth of seven,

eii^ht or ten feet. This shaft is pointed out as his work.

This .shaft is now in very poor condition, being caved in

at the top. It has only a depth of from five to six feet.

To the west of discovery shaft another shaft—apparently

a more recent one, about 165 feet from where the dis-

covery is .situated. This shaft has snow in the bottom

of it, and is partially covered over. That is D. I'S^

feet from the center of this shaft D, and about west is

the center of another shaft marked E. It runs north and

south—this shape (witness indicates). There is practi-

cally only outlines visible to-day. An opening in the

placer cut to the west of this shaft shows that a drift or

tunnel runs west from it. So of I), and in this same

]ilacer cut about forty feet. This is shaft marked F,

This shaft is four and a half by nine by thirteen as nearly

as can be measured in its irrcguhir sha[)e. AA est ot
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shaft E, 280 feet westerly from the discover}' is a shaft

marked G. This cross-cut is about six feet long, and the

shaft is four feet wide, and six feet and a half pretty

nearly to tiie top. You can just see the shape of the

^haft. This was about all the improvements that are

situated upon the claim. It is all tliat are visible at this

date.

Q. That makes a total number of six shafts and ex-

cavations, or discovery holes, does it not, Mr. Gillie?

A. Yes, seven, includini^- this drift or tunnel.

Q. What is the total distance between the orioinal

disco ver}^ as you term it, or shaft to the east, and the

excavation furthest to the west?

A. About two hundred and eiglit}^ feet.

Q. And are these shafts—discovery holes— in tlie

same gencTal direction with reference to each other?

A. Pretty generally to the westerly.

Q. Generally in a westerly direction?

A. Yes, sir, generally.

Q. How many of these holes and shafts that you

have described, if you have knowledge of this fact,

are situated within the exterior limits of mineral entry

Number 511? A. All but the discovery shaft.

Q. The discovery shaft to which you have referred?

A. Yes, sir, the original discovery being marked "A."

By The Conrf. 5 LI is the placer? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask you whether on the occasion of these

visits you made an \^ inspection of these holes and shafts

with reference to ascertaining whether or not they con-

tained anything in the nature of a quartz claim or lode?

A. Yes, sir I have.
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Q. Will you state the result of that examination'?

First, I will ask you a preliminary question. Have you

surveyed a considerable nuuiber of mining claims in the

course of your experience as a mining engineer?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your woi'k since 1881 has been confined prin-

cipally to the vicinity of Butte?

A. Yes sir, with the exception of one year in the

Coeur D'Alene country, 1884.

Q. And in the course of your work as a surveyor in

locating claims, state whether or not you have examined

and seen a great many quartz veins?

A. Yes, I liave.

Q. Do you consider from your experience in mining-

affairs that you are able to tell what is commonly meant

in mining parlance by a vein or lode when you see it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now you may continue, if you please, and de-

scribe what evidences if any you found of such a vein

or lead in these various lodes?

A. On this discover}- shaft, inunediately to the east

of it, a hole or excavation is cleared out into the bed

rock, exposing a lead the full width of the shaft, possibly

going in both directions north and south a considerable

distance, yet it is at least exposed to a width of 4 to 5

feet. Going down this shaft this lead is plainly seen

where the lagging is removed, which it is in some places,

rig^ht to the l)ottom or to the water.

Q. On wliich side, if you remend:)er, is the lagging

removed?

A. On both sides. Tliis is a oood strongf lead: it is
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impossible to state wlietlier its walls are shown in either

cUrectiou tliere, north or south. That is mineral-bear-

ing, I know from having- taken samples and had them
assa3^ed.

Q. Whntis the nature of the vein where the laggino-

is removed in that shafts

A. The general formation in which this lead is situ-

ated is granite, as all the Butte district is. This lead at

the surface and pretty near to the depth to which it can

be se(Mi there is the usually oxidized bronze ores that

are common in the Butte camp. In this one, m addi-

tion to that is a greenisli copper stain, very i)roniinent

in some places.

Q. Let me interrupt you—3^ou say this is brown ore

such as you commoidy find in the Butte camp?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not you have ever seen any

veins upon which locations were made that contained

matter similar to the material ^^ou saw in this shaft?

A. Yes, sir, 2 oi- 300 feet, going north and south

frt>m this claim in the vicinity of Butte, you can find the

identical showing, not in all cases with as strong crop-

|)ings exposed as here.

Q. With reference to this shallow excavation that

you say has l)een made right east of this first or discov-

ery shaft, was tliat a]iparently made for the purpose of

disclosing whether or not the vein came to the sur-

face?

To which question counsel for plaintifi* objects.

Question withdrawn.

]J'it}/eti><. I would state that this excavation you speak
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of is simply a cleaning out; it is really a part of the shaft.

It is not noted as a separate improvement, and is really

a part of the shaft to the east, outside of tlie timber.

Q. Do you remember whether at that point you saw

a claim which indicated to you the existence of a wall?

A. It looks, as I say, m some places at the to|) and

also down the shaft, as though it might be a wall, but it

would require further develo[)ment to determine that. I

think the lead in that vicinity is very large, and the wall

is not exposed there.

Mr Mvlnfire. Where?
'

,\. Tliat shallow excavation, right at the discovery

shaft.

Q. State whether or not in this vein matter at that

tinu^ vou noticed the green stain of which you speak?

A. As vou go down the shaft it is noticeable in many

])laces.

Q. But as I understand it, you did not notice it in

tlie shallow excavation?

A. At the bottom of that excavation, which is

about five or six feet from the top of the bed rock, there

are some small stains, small pieces of stain.

Q. Now, will you desci'ibe as to the second discovery

hole there, what you saw, if anything, as to the exist-

ence of the vein? Designate the next one by the letter.

A. This shaft B, which is a shaft at the bottom of

which there is a level to the west and a cross-cut south

of that, that is a|)parently recent work—at least the

tind)ering gives it that appt-arance. Of course, the tim-

bering covers the lead in that shaft near the top, but
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<l()wii iji tlie level and at the bottom of the shaft to the

east, the lead is plainly exposed.

By J/r. MrJ)ithr. We will interpose an ohjection to

this line of testimony, the objection beino- as follows:

that the testimony must be directed to the condition of

affairs that existed at the time of the application for pat-

ent, which would be 1878, and any holes that have been

dug- there since that date would be inadmissible to show

the existence of a vein at tliat time, and inasmuch as

this witness has said that this second shaft which he is

now talkiiiL-; about, is a recent one made since 1878, I do

not tliink that anything- existing in that shaft would be

admissible to siiow the existence of matter that was

there as known to. the applicants for the placer patent.

Mr. Clark. I withdraw the questioji. You needn't

testify as to what you found in any of those holes or

shafts other than those which Mr. Colbert indicated to

you were there in 18 77—so passinu' on to the shaft al)out

110 feet from the [)oint of discovery, west, which you

say Mr. Colbert mentioned to 3'ou as the point he did

woi-k in 1877?

A. It is lettered " C." This at the present time is

from 5 to (') by ll feet deep; it is caved around the sur-

face. I would state that the bedrock at this ]»lace ap-

parently raises so that it is not more than two to three

feet from the v)rio-inal surface of the ground. The origi-

nal surface, I think, is as it always was there, as shown

l)y the placer cut to the west, the sagebi'ush roots and

others. At the present time there is a lead in this shaft,

strong, at least 4 feet witle, {)lainly visible on each side
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of the shaft. It stands nearly vertical; as shown by the

depth it is now sunk, it is mineral-bearing.

Q. Will you briefly give the reasons upon which you

found that belief—that it contains mineral?

A. For the reason that I had samples from there

and had them assayed.

Q. State whether or not there was anything in its

appearance, the appearance of this vein matter, which

led you to believe

—

A. There was tlio usual l>rown oxidized ore there

found in the cam[) and in nearly every instance from

whicli you will get an assay.

Q. And the width of tlie vein at that point you

state was 4 feet!'

A. Yes, at least 4 feet; I will state further that on

the west side of this shaft, the shaft is apparently cut into

the wall; on the southwest corner it discloses what looks

like a wall, more nearly so than any other part of the

claim. The granite at that depth has not yet reached a

very solid condition, at least it has been changed and is

in its clianged condition now, but I believe it to be a

wall on the southwest portion of that shaft.

Q. Now, state whetlier or not you took any samples

of tlie matter, the material in these veins at the time of

those visits?

A. Yes, sir, I tt)ok samples from the discovery shaft

and also from this shaft "C." -t

Q. Will you describe bi-iefly how you took those

samples?

A. The sani))K' marked luimiter 7— T suppose I won't

oivi' the values of these

—
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Q. No-
A. Was ill the discovery sliaf't 1 1 feet fVoiii tlie eollar,

14 inches; sample of the lead was taken on the west side

of the <lis('()very shaft; the lead is 8 feet or more; a por-

tion of the lag-gin.^ is removed; the only streak on this

lead of 4 inches is fairly solid grreeii carbonate of coi)per.

This sample of 14 inches includes this 4 inches of copper.

Q. Did you take any other samples from this shaft?

A. Yes, sir, number 8, sample marked numl)er 8,

about the center of tlie east side of tlie discovery shaft,

19 feet fi'om the collar. This is a green carbonate streak

10 inches wide; s:imple from this streak. Number 9

was across the east side of the discovery shaft, I4j feet

down from the collar, a sample -SS inches wide. Num-
l)er 10 was sample taken /rom shaft "C" on the east side,

."5 feet down from the to[) of the bedrock; sample taken

from 9 inches in width, making in all about 5 feet from

the surfai-e down and about 3 feet below the bedrock.

The bedrock is high apparently at this point and the lead

shows two feet from the old original surface. The bed-

rock as exposed in this placer excavation is over this

depth, whicli is at the nearest point it comes to the sur-

face from -2 to 8 or 10 feet, in that neighborhood, from 2

to 10 feet. There was another sample taken from shaft

numbi^r "B"; I su))p()Se you don't wish tliat; that is the

recent one.

Q. No; 3'ou took iio'other samples from shaft " C"?

A. No, sir, just the one sample.

Q. Will you from 3^»ur knowledge of quartz lodes

and quartz locations and your experience in (juartz min-

ing, state whether or not the evidence of the lead oi'
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vein \vhi(']\ you discovered in the original discovery sliaft

or in sliaft iminber "C" on the occasion of these visits was

such as in your opinion would justify location, exploita-

tum and the expenditure of time, labor and moneys

A. Yes, Kir, every indication shows tliat it is, that

there is sucli a lead existing'.

Q. h\ comparison witli other veins in the vicinity of

Butte upon which to your knowledge locations liavc

been made, state whether it is a good pro.s[)ect or a poor

one^

A. It is c(>rtainly a very strong lead: a location whiclj

woukl warrant any quartz miner in making the loca-

tion.

Q. Fr(Mn 3^our knowledge of the history of quartz

veins and mines in Butte, state whether or not it is not

a fact that tliat entire district is fihed with quartz veins;

that is, are not quartz veins in tliat district, the Butte

district, ver}^ near to each other ^

A. Yes, sir, they occur very frequently.

By The Cfnirf. Parallel veins?

A. Yes, sir, generally in a |tarallel direction, some-

times running across one another.

Q. State whether or not from your knowledge as a

surveyor-, your ex[)erieiice as a surveyor in Butte, that

entire district in the vicinity of Butte is not at this time

covered by developed mines and quartz locations?

A. Yes, it is.

Q. Are there not some of them in the immediate vi-

cinity of Butte, some of these quartz locations, that are

small fractions? A. Yes, very small.

Q. In the case of those small fractions, the veins on
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which they are located would be exceedingly near to

each other? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I want to ask you a question or two with refer-

ence to tlie ground to the west, in this direction from

these improvements (indicating on the map). State

whetliei- or not it is all covered with structures, build-

ings, or is it open?

A. It is open for a short distance, then there is an

enclosure, the buihhngs of the Butte Sewer Pipe &

Tile Co.

Q. Wherc^ is that building?

A. It is situated about 4 to 500 feet vvesterl}' from

the discovery au<l due west of these improvements, oc-

cupying a block of ground in there possibly 200 feet

square; I didn't measure the dimensions of it. I will

use the map—that is about the position of the freight

dejiot, the passenger lying some little distance to the

west; the track bears in about a parallel direction to

them, rumiing as indicated by that pencil line.

Q. That point 3"ou have marked there as a placer

working, is that where there is apparently water?

J/r. Mclnfirc. That is a dry ditch.

Wiinesx. I think you refer to the Parrot pond, a large

liody of water there; that is not on tliis ground. West-

eily from this enclosure of the Butte Sewer Pipe & Tile

Co. is a vacant space, probabh" 2 oi- 300 feet; then the

westerly portion of tlie ground is pretty well covered,

j>retty generally covered, with structures.

Q. But with reference to the ground 4 or 500 feet

between these })oints of discovery and the Butte Sewer

Pij^e cl' Tile Co. buildings?
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A. It is not occupied at all: there are no stiuctui-cs

of any kiiul: it is vacant from there to the southern [jor-

tion of the claim.

Q. Just indicate to the Court that open space tlierc

not covered l)y buildino-.s or any structures.

A. It would be commencing at a point about 200

feet northerly of the discovery and running to the track,

and bounded by the southern track of the Montana

Central, about 500 feet westerly to the enclosure of the

Sewer Pipe Co. l)uildiiig and southerly to the southern

line of tlie claim, that southeast corner comprising three

or four acres. There are no imildings <»n this placer

ground; there are no buildings; easterly on the other

placer grcnind tliere are one or two buildings.

Q. State whether or not to your knowledge the rail-

road company uses this open space of which you speak?

A. No, sir; there are no tracks of any kind situated

on it.

Q. Where are these discovery shafts located, roughly,

with reference to the Parrot smelter
<'

A. Westerly, generally to the northwest slightly,

about a quarter of a mile, quarter to a lialf mile.

Q. How are they located with reference to the line

of the Parrot belt^

A. The discovery shaft is about 75 feet westerly to

the old ofulch, as near as it can be traced, and the other

workings are westerly of that.

Q. Is the Parrot gulch a landmark there, a locality

with which you are familiar?

A. Yes, sir, I have known of the Parrot gulch for a
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number of years; it is nearly obliterated now with the

placer excavations and railroad tracks.

Q. Can you describe, in addition to what you have

already stated on the subject, why you believe that there

is a vein or lode at these two discovery points, which

you have testified to?

A. Not fui'tlier than it can be actually seen, as it is

opened up by these two openinos; these two openings

are sufficient to develop as good a lead as many of the

locations in Butte have tliat proved to be good mines.

Q. If there wei'e no location tliere at the pi-esent

time, would you make a location on it yourself?

A. Yes, sir. I consider it valuable enough for that,

yes.

Q. State whether or not you took those samples that

you took out of those two discovery holes to any one?

A. Yes, I kept them in my possession from the time

of taking them until I readied Mr. Sticht's assay office

on Upper Main street, and surrendered them to him in

person, in Butte. I have a certificate.

Q. Did you have these samples arranged in packages

or in any way marked so you could tell from whicli points

upon this ground they came/

A. Yes, I had them tagged for the assayer and num-

bered; then I had the numbers and notations in my pocket.

Q. And you delivered them to Mr. Sticht?

A. Yes, sir, in person.

CVo.s\s"-Kxa II ) In a tio 1 1

.

By Mr. Mclnfire. Q. You think you would locate

that ground as a quartz lode now, do 3'ou?
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A. Well, I would consider it valuable enough; really

I don't uiake any locations in our business—-it is not po-

licy to do so, but not on account of its not beino- valu-

able; I would consider it valuable, and probably could

dispose of it at a considerable figure at the present day.

Q. What would you say as to the condition of affairs

down there in 1877 and '78?

A. I can't judge of that very well, only in connection

with the records of that county.

Q. When did you first go to Butte?

A.',. In 1881.

Q. And you don't know of your own knowledge of

the condition of affairs there in 1878?

A. No, sir, I don't.

Q. Now, all of this testimony that you have given

about the location of claims in the vicinity of this claim

is from your knowledge derived since 1881!'

A. Yes, sir, with the further fact that I know the

records of our county, which was then Deer Lodge

county, a portion of that county show a great many

quartz locations made in the camp at that time.

Q. But Butte is a very large camp? A. Yes.

Q. Were there many quartz locations made in tluit

valley prior to 1882? A. I couldn't state.

Q. Do you know the property called the Ground

Squirrel lode? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When was that uncovered or discovered?

A. I really can't say; it was probably along in 1882

or 1883.

Q. That is down in this fiat where this " Childe

Harold" is located?
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A. Yes, probably tlie same character of placer grouiul

lying to the east of the "Childe Harold."

Q. Don't you know, as a matter of fact, that these

various locations made down in this flat have gotten

value or supposed value since the discovery of the Ground

Squirrel in 1882 or '83?

A. Certainly they had value, because I have known

them to be located and represented and improvements

placed on them for patent, development work done, prior

to the developnient of this Ground Squirrel.

Q. Did you know of them being taken up as quartz

locations or as surface oround?

A. I know of one to the west of this and very ne^ir

to it, the North Star particularly, taken up as a quartz

claim.

Q. Had there been any quartz mining done in this

flat prior to the work on the Ground Squirrel, to your

knowledge, anv reasonable work, for the purpose of ex-

tracting ore and shipping it?

A. Not right in this neighborhood; on tiiis same

ground and as far west as Montana street, which is

possibly 1500 feet westerly; I know they worked the

Shonebar quite extensively.

Q. When did they work the Shonebar?

A. At different periods; I know of its location and

being worked from time to time since I have been there.

Q. Since 1881? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The energetic work on the Ground Squirrel dates

back only to the last four or live years?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Prior to that time it had practically remained

idle? A. Yes.

Q. Nothing further done than mere rei)resentation

work, if anything? A. Yes, .sir.

Q. Now, isn't that the condition of affiiirs with every

quartz location located in this valley near Butte, witli the

possible exception of the Shonebar, which you have men-

tioned?

A. Yes, I know of no extensive work done there.

Q. Tliis ground lias become very valuable for surface

purposes? A. Yes, sir, it has.

Q. Since tlie alleged discovery it has been built up a

great deal? A. Yes.

Q. What time did tlie Montana Central Railroad get

into Butte? A. About 1888, I think.

Q. Now, you stated a minute ago that the western

part of this " Childe Harold " is covered witli struct-

ures. Wiiat do you mean by structures?

A. Residences and little buildings there occupied for

residence purposes.

Q. Tliere are a great many houses around there

—

little cottages? A. Yes.

Q. Occupied b}' railroad employees and others?

A. Yes, sir to a great extent.

Q. And that ground ai'ound there has a value for

townsite purposes—the surftice ground?

A. It has had, yes, sir.

Q. You know something about the railroad business;

you are a surveyor and engineer?

Q. Wouldn't that ground around these de[)ots, and
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wliicli is covered by the " Chilcle Harold," be very valu-

able to the railroad for terminal purposes?

A. Yes, if they required the ground.

Q. Do you know of a pound of ore ever having been
shipped out of this so-called "Childe Harold" location

by tlie locators!*

A. No, sir; I haven't ))o.sitive knowledge; I have
heard of it.

Q. As a matter of fact, tl-.ere has been no work done
there except for representation purposes?

A. To my own knowledge, I don't know.

Q. There is nothing down there at the best I)ut a

prospects A. Yes, sir; an encouraging prospect.

Q. In other words, an indication of a lead?

A. Xo, an actual lead.

Q. Would you call that a njine down there, with the

condition of affairs now existing, or the promise of a

mine?

A. In the general acceptation of the term it is not a

mine, no.

Q. It is a prospect, is it not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which uvay turn into a mine on further develoj)-

ment work? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \ou have no idea what quantity of work would

be requisite to turn that thing into a mine?

A. No, sir.

Q. How tar they would have to sink down to uncover

anything that would be worth anvthmo-.

A. Xo, sir.

Q. You don't mean to say that the indications that
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are apparent now are such as to warrant tlie belief that

it couhl be worked at a profit, do you'^

A. I don't think it could, no.

Q. When were you first on this oround?

A. 188L I guess.

Q. You made a survey of it, or located the corners,

did you not, in 1885—did you not so stated

A. 1 assisted Mr. Kellogg with the survey.

Q. What year was that^

A. It was along in the early '80's.

Q. Didn't you say it was '85 in your direct examina-

tion^ A. No, sir.

Q. Who is Mr. Kellogg?

A. Mr. Kellogg was deputy mineral surveyor, and

the man for whom I was working was general assistant

for tilem.

Q. He was working for Ringeling^

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know of Kingeling's purchase of this

property? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it subsequent to or before the time Ringe-

ling purchased this property that you were down there

on this ground?

A. It was pi'ior to Ringeling's purchase of this

property.

Q. Now, that purchase, I thiidv, was made in 1885;

how long jH-ior to the purchase could it have been?

A. It is in the year that the final survey was made;

it was '82 or '83, I think.

Q. That is the year you were down there?
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A. I have been there in that year and have been on

the ground before the location in 1881.

Q. Is that the time you surveyed the ground and ex-

amined these various matters?

A. Didn't make any special examination at that time;

the improvements were very slight.

Q. What improvements were on the ground at the

time you were there in '82, if that is the year you were

there;' A. I c(»ul(ln't describe them now.

Q. Describe them according to your plat, if you can.

Which of tliose holes were there at that time?

A. I wouldn't positively identify them, only having

assisted in the final survey. I could say there were two

holes there. One of them is the discover}^; the other I

am not sure of, because the character of the ground is

changed there. It is marked "A."

Q. That is the discovery? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You think that was there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What other hole was there?

A. I don't know. They were placer mining and

there were excavations, which have changed it so I can't

positively identify it. The\^ were very small; the holes

were very slight.

Q. How about that hole—C—was that there?

A. It may have been and I think it was, because the

final notice was indicated.

Q. If it was there it was a slight excavation?

A. Yes, sir; a few feet deep.

Q. At the time j'ou were there was this discovery

timbered up?

A. Not as it is in its present sha])e: it may have
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liad otie or two poles around it: it was not a very deep

hole as I remember.

Q. The <^reatest depth it has now is Jiow muchf

A. As far as measured, being able to measure it, 27

feet—24 to water and three feet under water.

Q. That is the present depth? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that hole C — the present deptli is about

11 feet? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When were you again on that hole?

A. I can't state positively; I have been on the ground

ver}' many times.

Q. I mean on business^

A. I remember these lines of this placer claim cross

that ground; when the Montana Centr-al was securing

their right of way, I made the description for these

tr-acks. That would be '87, about that year.

Q. Did you notice anything on that ground in ''^7
i

A. No, sir; not with refei^ence to any woi'k being

done.

Q. There are various other holes on that ground, run-

ning down to the letter G—do you know when those

holes, G, F and E, were dug?

A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. Were you not on that ground last December:'

A. No, sir.

Q. Just prior to your examination over in Butte?

A. No, sir; that was Mr. Wilson, my partner.

Q. You testified by deposition in Butte in January?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I remember your testimony was that \'ou made a

plat^
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A. \ es, but I hadn't been on tlie ground mvself, not

for tliis examination.

Q. The first time then that \-ou went on the ground
for the purpose of this suit was April 17th of this jear?

A. 2Jnd and '27th.

By The Court. You testified 17th before?

Wdncs.-?. I mean 22nd and 27th.

Q. Of this month? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That i.s the time you picked your .samples?

A. Yes, .sir.

Q. Coming down t*. holt- C, you picked out a

sample you call nuinl>er 10: how many other samples did

you pick out of that hole?

A. On the 22nd I t<xik a sample out of that from the

west side, but it wa.s as.sayed by a i>arty who was unable

to be here and I had to get other samples.

Q. \A ho was with you when you took these samples?

A. The first time I had an assistant with me named

\\ arren: he was not down the hole with me. The second

time Mr. W. P. Forbis.

<^> Any of tlie defendants with you down there?

A. Xo, .sir: not on the 27th.

Q. You picked these samples without any direct in-

struction.' A. Yes, sir.

<^). What kind of a sample did you pick there with

reference to its apparent goodness?

A. Some of them

—

Q. Let us keep t<» this letter C.

A. I took what I thought would give a good as.say.

<-J. That is what you call picked samples?
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A. It is from a portion of the lead that would proha-

bl}- develop value.

Q. You didn't take an}' averat/e sample there?

A. It is hard to get an average sample; I took 10

inches on that lead.

Q. Coming down to the samples you picked out ^A'

the hole "A," were you directed to pick those samples

by any pt-rson?

A. I was directed to ^et them, but not directed what

to pick.

Q. With regard to the samples you did take, what

choice did you make^

A. I took a streak in one instance—I know I to )k

a streak that ought to promise well, and then took an

average sample of the whole.

Q. You took an average sample in that case?

A. Yes.

Q. And the other samples, how about them, were

the}^ picked or choice samples?

A. Thev would ^o to show that if the lead at this

point, in any of its parts, would give fair returns, it

would warrant development.

Q. You said this sample 7 in hole A was picked out

1 1 feet from the collar of the shaft? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What do you mean l)y the collar of the shaft?

A. That is the top part of the timbers, as thej' stick

out of the ground.

Q. And how far below tlie surface of the ground

would be this 1 1 feet?

A. About 5 or (') feet above the around we cribbed,
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and would make it 5 ..r G feet from the original surface
of the ground.

Q. Hasn't that ground bee?i washed off a good deal
in the last few years, placer mining and otherwise^
A. The .»riginal surface isn't there; it has been

changed.

Q. Can you tell how many feet have been washed
away in that way of that surface ground? A. X... sir.

Q. At 19 feet from the collar, then, sample A, that
would be sr)me 14 feet below the surface of the ground,
allowing 5 feet for the size of the shaft where i't sticks
out of the ground.''

A Yes; allowing 5 or r,, it would be from 12 to 13
feet.

Q. Xnvv, with reference to the time that ynu saw
that hole when you were making that survey with Kel-
logg, w.mld these points be deeper or shallower?

A. Some of these .samples are taken from points that
mu.st be deeper, as I remember it.

Q. Deeper tlian the conditi-.n of affairs at that time?
A. \ es, .sir.

Q. lou don't know what the condition of affairs was
in 1878. with reference to tliat hole.'

A. No. sir, I don't know anything about '-78 at all.

By The Court. When was this survey made?
Witness. In 1882 or '83—that neighborhood; '82. I

think.

Q. That survey was made after the time the "Childe
Harold" was located.''

A. \ es, sir, it must liave been.
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Q. Are you the surveyor tliat umde the survey for

patent i>i this case of the "Chikle Harold"^

A. No, sir, tliat is Mr. Kehoog.

Q. He is your partner?

A. No, sir, Mr. Kellogg was Ringeling's [)artner.

Q. Then the survey tliat these people are now ap-

plying for a patent on you have nothing at all to do

with?

A. Yes, I assisted Mr. Kellogg at that time.

Q. Did you have anything to do with making the

field-notes of that survey? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What do you say with regard to the value (,f the

improvements on this ground when you applied for

patent? A. I don't remember as to that.

Q. Don't you remember you wouldn't certify they

were worth $500?

A. I didn't have any certificate to make; Mr. Kel-

log would do that; I was with Mr. Kellogg at the time

and woukl take his field-notes and work up the survey.

Q. Mr. Kellogg is dead now? A. Yes, sir.

Q. About this liole C ; what peculiarity is there

about that hole C as noticed by you there either on

April 22nd or 27th? Tell us how to go there and iden-

tify it? - A. There is a fence around it.

Q. And does that hole not show indications of recent

excavations there?

A. Yes, it apparently lias; it is squared out at the

bottom—at the lowest depth or bottom.

Q. It has been dug down several feet and cleaned

out? A. Tt has been squared up some, I think.
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Q. There was a lot of old trash in tliere prior t(^ that

time?

A. I don't know; tliere is some in there now.

Q. And there is a fence around it n(nv?

A. Yes.

Q. You refer to a placer excavation there on ^'oiir

plat. A. Yes, sir.

At this point Mr. Gillie was excused.

Petet' M, Collins, a witness called in behalf of the

defendants, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direcf Exam.inafio)).

By Mr. Clark. Q. What is your position;'

A. Cliief Clerk United States Land Office.

Q. Have you in your office any record of application

for patent in regard to mineral entry number 511?

A. We have, in the shape of an entry upon the book

only—that is, two entries, the entries comprising the ap-

plication and the entry proper.

Q. Can you state what the substance of those en-

tries is?

A, Yes, sir, I didn't bring the book along; I have

made a note.

Q. Made notes from the book? A. Yes, sii'.

Q. I will ask you what the entries of those books

show with reference to this application?

A. Well, I shall just give the application and the

entrv in their entirety.
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Q. Tliat is what I want.

A. The first or wliat is designated as the Mineral

Apphcation, is M. A. 670, dated December 17, 1878; M.

A, is mineral application; name of applicant, John Noyes

of Butte; designated as placer in the Summit Valley

mining district, Deer Lodge county; description, the

southwest quarter of the southwefet quarter of Section

18, the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter oi'

Section 19, in Townsliip 3 north, Range 7 west; the

soutlieast quarter of the southeast quarter of Section 13;

the north half of the nortlieast quarter of the northeast

quarter of Section 24, Township 3 north of Range 8

west, comprising 134.21 acres; that is the substance of

the mineral application.

Q. State whether or not from tliose entries anything

appears to show that a quartz vein or lode was included

in tiiis application^

A. There is nothing to show upon this; all we have

to guide us in this, in the application, would be the des-

ignation of the claim; if it were a lode claim, it woukl

designate it by a name and say lode, as tiie John Jones

lode, for instance.

Q. Can you tell from tlie entries in your office

how this land was paid for, whether as placer or quaitz?

A. Tlie entries sliow tliat.

By Mr. Mchitire. The stipulation covers that; tlie

ground was entered as placer and patented as placer.

We claim only as placer. That is all.
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Mt'. Gillie recallocl for further cross-examination.

By Mr. }fclntlre. Q. With reference to that placer

excavation which you say tliat you saw tliere—when did

you first see tliat placer excavation o\\ the ground?

A. I can't positively state; I have seen those placer

excavations many times during the last 12 or 14 years,

l)ut as to that identical one, I am only })ositive as to

havino" seen it the other dav.

Q. You don't know when that was made, that exca-

vation?

A. I am pretty sure it existed there before.

Q. Before the other day?

A. Yes, because it has the appearance of age.

Q. What can you say as to the comparative appear-

ance of hole C and hole A at the same depth, with re-

gard to the indications existing there?

A. Hole A as I stated is timbered, excepting that

the lagging is knocked out at one side; this has practi-

cally the same appearance, what lead is exposed there,

only there is more of it; that is the wall is not sliown as

it is in C.

Q. There is more stuff in C than there is in A?

A. No, I didn't state that; the wall is not exposed

at all in A—-what I would call the wall—^and in C it is;

that is, there is no timbering in C and it stands there a

caved and excavated mass; with a j)retty well-defined

wall; in A the laoxrinu- is torn out at the side of the

shaft at about the same depth, and it exposes a portion

of the lead tliere for 24 inches wide.
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Q. That is the similarity of the two appearances in

the two holes'?

A. There is a little more green carbonate, I believe,

in the discovery than there is in the other.

Q. Is there any ore in hole Ci

A. I didn't see any.

Q. You say the vein in hole C is almost vertical, has

practically no depth?

A. For the depth as shown.

Q. Xow, what would you say as to the depth of the

vein, as you call it. in hole A:*

A. It is vertical, that is, as indicated by the timber-

ing in the shaft for 15 feet, and then the shaft takes the

pitcli of the lead.

Q. Pitches to the souths A. Yes.

Redirect Examination

.

Bv Mr. Clark. Q. Mr. Mclntire asked you with

reference to your knowledge of how many quartz loca-

tions had been worked down on the tiat in early years,

that is, witliin the first few years after you came to

Butte; isn't it a fact within your knowledge that there

are quartz locations in Butte wliich were located in

early years along back as far as 1881, when you first

came to Butte, upon which no work but representation

work has been done since? A. \ es, sir.

Q. Then it is not a fact that all the quartz locations

in Butte and vicinity are developed mines?

A. No, sii", it is not so.

Q. Are there any considerable portions, considerable
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areas covered by quartz locations in tlic Summit Valley

mining district in which there are no developed n\ines?

A. Yes, sir, there are considerable areas, particularly

now, over portions of the district, exclusively silver or

predominating in silver, and net being valuable now.

Q. From your knowledge of mines, state whetlier

or not the majority of mines can be worked at a profit

from the surface, or whetlier tlie contrary is true?

A. In very few instances are tlie surface ores valu-

able; depth must be obtained in nearly every instance

—

particularly in copper; you have got to reach at least a

water level.

Q. According to your judgment, would the fact that

a vein at or near the surface did not show evidence of

mineral deposits in any great value, necessarily indicate

that further down it might not be a valuable claim?

A. No, sir, it is generally considered in the Butte

district, that a man having a lead—the stronger showing,

the better—practically all it needs to make it a mine is

development work; there are very few failures there.

Q. On these occasions of these visits, state whether

or not you took a sample of ore from the vein" in either

one of these two discovery shafts:'

A. Yes, sir, I did.

Q. You have got the samples with you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you them here? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Produce them. (Witness does so.) Will you

tell the Court frnni wliat point on these premises you

took those samples?

A. Tliis sample was taken from the east side of the
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discovery shaft, from a streak that is nearly G inches

^vide—about tlie center of the east side of the shaft

—

20 feet from the collar, about [3 or 14 or 15 feet from the

original surface.

Q. What would you say that green stuff indicates, if

anything? A. It indicates copper.

Q. Did you take any other samples from either of

these discovery points? A. No, sir, no samples.

We offer that in evidence and mark it Exhibit " 1."

Mr. Clark now asked that an exception be entered to

the ruling of the Court in excluding evidence of the wit-

ness' examination of the shafts and holes,on these prem-

ises other tlian these two discovery holes, and as to

whether he took any samples from those other shafts or

holes, and whether he found in them any evidence of a

vein. Mr. Clark stated that that evidence might become

material in showing that these shafts were in tlie sanje

o-eneral line with tlie points of discovery, and thus estab-

lish the existence of a vein.

Request gi-anted. Exception entered.

Recross-Exami nation

.

By Mr. Mchitire. Q. You say that is 20 feet from

tlie collar where you picked that up?

A. Yes, I tliiiik so.

Q. You say it is 14 feet from the original surface?

A. 14 to 15 feet from the original surface, yes.

Q. Wliat do you mean by the original surface, the

surface as it existed in 1877, when tliis location was

made, or the surface as it exists there now?

A. Yes, the surface as near as I could ascertain botli
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from Mr. Colbcjrt and otliers and an inspection of the

ground as to what the surface of the ground is or was at

the time this shaft was cribbed— it is timbered or cribbed

above this point at a certain distance

—

Q. What do you mean by the words "original surface"

—the surface as it is there now or the surface as it was

at the time of location'^

A. I mean from tlie bedr'ock, the surface.

Q. Then 3^ou mean tliis sample was picked out from

a point 14 feet below tlie l)edrock?

A. Yes, about 14 f(^et below the bedrock.

Charles Colhet't^ a witness called in behalf of the de-

fendants, being first duly sworn, testified as fohows:

Dir&'t ExaniiiKif/oi >

.

By Mr. Clark. Q. What is your full name!'

A. Cliarles Colbert.

Q. You reside in Butte, do you not^

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And are you the same Charles Colbert who gave

testimony in Butte in the form of a deposition about this

same case? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now you remember, perhaps, in your testimony

given in Butte a short time in this case that you told

about making a discovery of a vein on what you called

the Morning Star location? A. Yes.

Q. And you remember j-ou also testified as to having

made, in addition to your first discovery shaft or dis-
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covery hole, you made anotlier one some distance to the

west of the first one?

A. About 3.75 feet I made anotlier discovery right

on that same lead.

Q. You know Mr. John Gillie, who testified this

morning? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you been on the ground in dispute lately

with Mr. Gillie? A. Yes.

Q. And when was it you were there with him

—

about when—I don't care for the exact date?

A. About a week ago; I couldn't sa}^ exactly the

certain day; about a week ago.

Q. You went over the ground with him at tlint time?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You talked with Mr. Gillie, did you, about these

various shafts and holes on the ground there?

A. Yes, I showed him the discover}' shaft and the

next shaft.

Q. Now, this is the map that Mr. Gillie made fr');n

his examination of the ground tliat time you were down

with him, as he testified this morning. I wish you

would look at it.

A. That is not exactly the Morning Star what I lo-

cated, is W.

Q. This blue here is the " Childe Harold"?

A. Yes.

Q. And this yellow represents the Morning Star

—

not all of it, but part of it?

A. Yes, on tlie east end. There is about 770 feet,

700 and some feet, from the east end, that this '' Childe

Harold" takes in on the west.
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Q. These points liere marked G, F, E, D, C, B and

A, Mr. Gillie says, represent the shafts or holes on the

ground? A. Yes.

Q. Point out your discovery on that map?

A. The discovery I made on the Morning- Star is

here.

Q. Do you reniendjer ahout the date when you dis-

covered the vein there, the year and day of the month

as near as you can.

A. I believe that must be the 2nd day of July,

1877; I may be right, I may be a little bit wrong, not

nuich wrong.

Q. About that day?

A. The second da}^ of July.

Q. Now, did you in addition to that first hole, did

you dig any other hole on the ground tliere in that year

1877?

A. Yes, I dug that second one here; that is between

75 and lOO feet we:st; I wouldn't be certain.

Q. Which would you say from this ma[) was the

second discovery?

A. This one here between 75 and 100 feet west of

tliis discovery shaft I sunk; I didn't measure it, but I

though. t so.

Q. About how deep did you say 3'ou dug it in 1877,

that second one?

A. Between 8 and 10 feet, I sunk that second one.

Q. Tell the court briefly what you found in that

second liole, if you found anything, in 1877?

A. I had a well-defined lead after going two feet

deep on the surface. I had a well-defined lead, that was
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brown ore, in the shaft where I sunk, lirown ore until I

got between 9 and 10 feet deep, then I struck green ore.

Q. Can you give us 'Any idea—do you remember

what you uncovered, tlie whole width of the vein?

A. Yes.

Q. About how wide was it to tlic best of 3^our recol-

lection?

A. Tlie second hole was about 3 feet wide; about 3

feet when I uncovered the surface there; the vein 3 feet

wide.

Q. Do you know what a wall is? A. Yes.

Q. State whether or not you saw any walls there?

A. A granite wall.

Q. One or two?

A. Two— I had two granite walls.

Q. Did you in 18/7 excavate this hole sufficiently to

be able to tell what tlie direction of the vein was?

A. Y«s.

Q. What was the direction?

A. It was a little west and a little bit north and

east, a little bit of south; the vein was

—

Q. Could you tell from what excavations you made

in this hole in 1877 what the di]> of the vein was?

A. I don't know for certain; \'ou see I am not

posted in what they dip; that runs kind of in an angle,

that way (indicating); not very much dip; like my hand

is now; the deg^ree I don't know.

Q. Which direction did it dip?

A. It dipped south.

Q. In 3'our evidence before you said something about
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a niati named Eridlebatcher and g'iving him some ore

froQi this claim, tlie Morning Star, didn't you^

A. Yes, sii'.

Q. Do you reinember where you took that ore from

that you gave \\'\\\\\

A. From the top, about G or 7 feet deep.

Q. From what point, from what hole did you take it ?

A. On the discovery'.

Q. On the original discovery?

A. On the original discovery, yes; I sampled it and

I took a little piece from the old lead; the lead on the

discovery was between 4 and 5 feet wide.

Q. That is the first discovery?

A. Yes, that is what I call \\\y discovery.

Q. Do you remember ever- having given Mr. W. P.

Emery any samples of ore from any of these holes?

A. No, I don't reiiiember that, I may have; he was

there lots of times; down there when I had that shaft

sunk: I never remember it.

Q. Did you do any work on this second discovery

hole, the one fnrther west in 1878!' A. Yes, sir.

Q. What part of the year 1878?

A. That was after I got placer mining; I should say,

let me see—in October we were throusfh placer mini no-

there, and then I went to work on this shaft.

Q. Can you see these letters on these shafts or holes?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. There is G and F and E and D and C and B and

A; now put your finger ou the second hole that you dug-

there in 1877?
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A. I couldn't swear positively; I should say it was

this one.

Q. What is that one marked^ Look at the letter on

it? A. ^'C."

Cross-Examiiiafion.

By Mr. Mclntire. Q. You think tliat hole marked

"C" on the plat is the second hole that you dug?

A. Yes, that is tlie second hole; I couldn't swear

lX)sitively; 1 tell you as I said before, it is between 75

feet and 100 feet west of the discovery shaft I had there,

and I always stick to it; I couldn't be exactly positive at

all.

Q. Were you not on that ground?

A. Yes, I am satisfied that is the ground.

Q. Were you not on the ground with me a short

time ago? A. Yes.

Q. Didn't you tell me that that hole "C" was not

vonr hole?

A. Yes, I told you that; then I commenced to think

that over; that hole which I sunk, there never was a

stick of timber in it, and this hole was timber in it.

Q. Then vou changed your mind about that?

A. Yes, between 75 and 100 feet west of that dis-

covery shaft.

Q. Now you are pretty certain that that hole marked

"C" is the second hole you dug?

A. No, I am not exactly positive at all; no, sir.

Q. How^ many holes did you ever dig on that ground^

A. I dug two holes.

Q. You say you dug the discovery in 1877?
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A. '77.

Q. All of it? A. No.

Q. You worked on it another j'ear?

A. Another year.

Q. What year did you work on it? A. '78.

Q. Now, how deep did you di^- it in 1877?

A. About 5 oi- f) feet dee[).

Q. And how much deeper did you di,o- it in 1878?

A. Then I dug it from the surfixee on to about 14

feet, between 14 and IG feet.

Q. It never was deeper than 14 to IG feet from the

surface? A. No, sir.

Q. On the surface, how much was there above bed-

rock? A. From one foot to 5 feet.

Q. How nmch was there around this hole?

A. Riolit where I made the discovery, tliat was
about 5 feet deep from the surface when I struck it.

Q. Now, you say you started that second hole in

1877^ A. Yes.

Q. How deep down did you dio- it?

A. About 3 or 4 or 5 feet, I wouldn't be certain;

about 5 or 6 feet deep.

Q. How many days did it take you to dig- it?

A. • I don't know.

Q. Who worked with y(ju^ A. No one.

Q. You worked alone? A. I worked alone.

Q. Wasn't that hole only a couple of feet deep?

A. No, sir.

Q. You heard Mr. Zenn testify over in Butte in

this case? A. No, sir.
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Q. When did you work again on tliat hole, the second

hole? A. In 1878, both of them.

Q. You worked on both of them?

A. In 1878 I worked on bf)th of them; I got an assay

in 1878; before then I ran it down as far as I could.

Q. Did you give that sample to Bridejibuteher while

you were sinking that hole in 1878? A. Yes.

Q. That is the time you were sinking the hole?

A. Yes.

Q. The time you gave the sample to Bridenbutcher?

A. Yes.

Q. And you think Bridenbutcher carried that sample

up to Mr. Meyer?

A. I am satisfied of it.

Q. Then the time that Mr. Meyer got that sample

from Bridenbutcher must be the time about when you

were sinking that hole?

A. Yes, probably a little before.

Q. In other words, you were sinking that hole after

ycu had given the sample to Biidenbutcher?

A. No, sir, I was giving that sample to Bridenbutcher

after I had sunk the hole.

Q. How many days before the time you gave that

sample to Bridenbutcher was it you had been sinking that

hole? A. I couldn't tell exactly how many days.

Q. About liow many approximately?

A. We were there 15 days.

Q. You thin.k it was 15 days?

A. Yes, we were there fifteen days; I wouldn't swear

to it.

Q. It may have been less?
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A. A little less or a little more.

Q. Had you dug- that second hole at the tiuK^ you

gave this sample to Bridenbutcher?

A. Yes, the second hole I had dug already, too.

Q. In 1878? A. Yes, 1878.

By The Court. Do I understand he had finished hi.s

work in 1878 before he gave his sami)le?

Witness. Yes, tliat is what I said.

Q. Then you had finished all your work for 1878 at

the time you gave this sample to Biidenbutcher and he

gave it,to Meyer? A. Yes.

Q. You are certain of that?

A. I am certain of that.

Q. What was that work you were doing in 1878, for

what purpose?

A. I wanted to know what was there.

Q. It was your re))i-esentation work? A. No.

Q. Did you do 100 dollars' worth of work there in

1878? A. Not quite; no.

Q. You think \'ou sunk that hole, that second hole,

9 feet or 10 feet, in 1878?

A. Yes; I sunk portions of it in 1877, and a portion

of it in 1878.

Q. And the work you did in 1878 brought it down

to 9 or 10 feet? A. About 10 feet.

Q. Did n't you testify in Butte that the deepest you

ever sunk it was 8 feet? A. No, sir.

Q. Is n't that your deposition here?

A. From 8 to 10 feet.

Q. Do you recall your deposition in Butte?

A. I don't know.
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Q. Now yoa think tliat hole was 9 or 10 feet in

1878? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Has any digo-ing been done in it since 1878?

A. Yes.

Q. How many feet has been dug since 1878?

A. I don't know for certain liow deep they are.

Q. It is n't more tlian 10 feet now, is it?

A. It is 12 anyhow.

Q. You did n't measure it? A. No.

Q. You are just guessing at tliis^

A. Yes, but I am a pretty good ouesser.

Q. Those surveyors w ho surveyed that ground down
tliere and measured it—measured the deptli of those holes

—ought to know? A. Yes sir.

Q. One of them says it is 10 feet and another says 1

1

feet; now you know them?

A. Yes; I didn't measure it myself

Q. How far down in the second liole was it until you
struck this green stufl'?

A. A little after 8 feet.

Q. You didn't get any until you got to 8 feet?

A. 8 feet and tlien I had the lead there.

Q. That lead is there still, I suppose?

A. That is this brown ore I got there from two feet

fi'om the surface.

Q. Let us stick to the green ore; you ffot the o-ieen

ore down about 8 feet? A. Yes.

Q. And that green ore is there still?

A. It ought to be there.

Q. How wide was that sti-eak of green stuff vou

found there? A. Anyhow two feet wide.
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Q. Was it in [)laee—was it solid in place or ju.-^t

little chunks? A. Solid in place.

Q. Have you seen that hole recently?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And is tliat green stuff there now? A. No.

Q. It is all gone? x\. It is covered up.

Q. Didn't you just now say that iiole was deeper jiow

than in 1878 when you left it?

A. There is some loose dirt in it now.

Q. Isn't the hole deepsr now than it was in 1878?

A. Yes.

Q. How is that gieen stuff covered up then?

A. It is covered up.

Q. How is that?

A. I don't know; tlie liolo is caved in.

Q. And yet the hole is deeper now than it was in

1878? A. Yes, sir.

Q. But it is caved in, and you can't see the ledo-e

that was 8 feet down? A. Between 8 and 10 feet.

Q. You can't see it any more?

A. Yes, I see the hole.

Q. I am talking about the green vein, have you seen

that recently? A. No.

Q. Can't see that? A. No, I have not seen it.

Q. Now compare that—what you call the discovery

on the Morning Star, how did this second hole compare

with it— was it the same kind of stuff you got in the

first hole? A. No.

Q. A diflerent kind of stuff altogether?

A. As soon as I uncovered the discovery shaft I had

green ore right on the start, about 18 inches.
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Q. And in the second hole you didn't get the i^n^eeii

stuff until you went down 8 feet^

A. Until I was about 8 f»^et deep.

Q. You know that ground ])retty well?

A. I ought to.

Q. Do you remember when we walked over the

ground the other day, we got talking about some ditches

there? A. Yes.

Q. In the first place there was a fence around that

ground? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who ])ut that fence there?

A. I heard that it was the Montana Central Rail-

way Company.

Q. That fence marks the eastern line of the Noyes

& Upton placer ground? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That would be along this colored line?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That fence is just west of your discovery hole?

A. Yes, sir, that is about 25 feet; from 20 feet to 30

feet west.

Q. Right on the west side of that fence is a ditch?

A. Yes, sir.

g. Quite a ditch, running up through the Montana

Central railroad track?

A. Yes, there is a cut there.

Q. Who dug that cut? A. Mr. Noyes.

A. And when was it dug? A. In 188G.

Q. West of that hole that you say was your second

discovery, and which is n)arked on this map as C, there

is another cut, or ditch? A. \ es, sir.

Q. Who dug tliat one? A. I did.
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Q. In what year? A. In 1885.

Q, Xow, in that ditcli there are several lioles or

shafts? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Wlien were tiiey dug!'

A. After I hatl run tlie cut.

Q. They were all sunk then since 1885? A. Yes.

Q. Then all the holes on that gr(jund, with the excep-

tion of that discover}- shaft of yours and that hole which

is marked C on this plat here, have been dug since 1885?

A. Yes.

QAnd whom have thev been dug h\]

A. I seen one gentleman digging one shaft there on

that east side of that last hole I ran; his name was Over-

end; he sunk that shaft there right on the east side of

that cut that I ran in 1885.

Q. So then it must have been dug after 1885?

A. Yes.

Q. You spoke about the dip of the vein in that C
hole; you know- what the dip of that vein is?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Show us again how much of a dip that vein has

in tliat hole?

A. That hasn't much of a dip—in that dip (indicat-

ing) that vein runs.

Q. That is in hole CI

A. That dip—just exactly like my cane is now.

Q. And that is in the C hole?

A. That is in the C hole.

Q. It dips south:* It dips towards the south?

A. It dips to the south.
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Q. Now, tell me about the (li[) in tliat discovery

hole of 3'our.s; liow much of a dip has that got?

A. Just the same.

Q. In what direction does that dip?

A. South that discovery hole.

Q. You thought you had a pretty good thing wlien

you uncovered that second hole in '77 and '78?

A. Yes, I thought so; we get mistaken sometimes.

Q. Yon know ]\[r. Hand, the surveyor and assayer

aiul mining engineer? A. No, I don't.

Q. Don't know Mr. Hand, who lives in Butte?

A. No, I heard about that gentleman's name.

Q. Don't you lecall his coming around to visit you

at your cabin?

A. Yes, there was a gentleman standing there, but

I don't know his name exactU'.

Q. You remember the gentlemen with me on this

ground at the time I took you down there?

A. There were three gentlemen, Mr. Baker and two

more gentlemen; I couldn't tell their names.

Q. Mr. Baker and Mr. Barker (?) and .Mr. Hand?

A. Yes, I believe that's it.

Q. Didn't you go down to that ground one (hiy with

Mr. Hand; didn't he take \'ou down there and have you

show liim the holes? A. No, sir, not at all.

Q. Didn't he liave a talk with you in your cabin?

A. No, sii', I went down tliere with that gentleman

when vou were there, but I never went with that gen-

tleman.

Q. You wish us to understand Mr. Hand tlidn't have

a talk with vou in vour cabin?
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A. Yes. I don't know tliat gentleman's name now.

Q. You remember a gentleman coming to 3'our cabin

and talking with yon'^ A. Yes.

Q. About what time in tlie montli was that!'

A. I couldn't say.

Q. Wasn't it the beginning of tins month, about

April 5 th?

A. I shouldn't wonder; that is the time, yes, I

wouldn't be certain.

Q. You had a talk with that gentleman that called

on you in 3'our cabin? A. Yes.

Q. And your cabin is in the city of Butte near this

ground? A. Yes.

Q. Didn't you tell that gentleuian, in the talk with

you in your cabin, that when you sunk the second hole

you didn't thiid\ 3'ou had mueh of a lead there and gave

it up?

A. No, sir, I cHdn't say that, never said that; I al-

ways tried to preserve that lead.

Q. I will have to strike out the words "give it up"

—Question repeated without those words.

A. I dithi't use any such language.

Q. You are positive of that? A. I am positive.

Redirect Exa 1 1 1 i /io f ion

.

By Mr. ClarJi: Q. You have had a good many peo-

ple down at your cabin to see you about this business?

A. A good many.

Q. You didn't know them all, the nauies ofall?

A. I don't know their names at all; there are people

coming there to me—I have been living there so long in
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that vicinity of Butte City, they come there and I don't

know their names.

Q. Have you taken a sample from any of these holes

lately, a sample of what you considered to be ore^

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you do witli it^

A. I took it up to a young man on Main street,

Butte; I believe it is across from tlie postoffice.

Q. Do you remember his nan»e? A. No.

Q. Do you remember his business?

A. He is an assayer.

Q. You can't remember his name? A. No.

Q. Wliere is his place of business?

A. On tlie right-hand side, down on Main street; I

believe tliat is across from the |)ostoffice.

Q. Was it an assay office where you took this sam-

ple? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know the gentleman whom you left it

with? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Would you know him if you saw him again?

A. Yes.

Q. You left those samples with this man?

A. Yes, I left them.

Q. Show on the map from wliat point you took those

samples? A. On the discovery.

Q. What is the letter on it?

,

A. Bight close to the shaft; there is another shaft

' sunk on tlie discovery and the ore lays all outside on

the east side of my discovery shaft, from the Morning

Star. There is another shaft sunk there now and the
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ore la3^s right there and I .sampled the ore on the east

side; I see the ore laying there.

Q. Wliere tliis liole has been dug, next to your

original discovery? A. On the east side.

Q. This fence that has been built around this property

here and that you told Mr. Mclntire was west of your

first discovery there, state where that fence is, what

direction it is from the second hole, the hole C you

have talked about?

A. The second hole is about 60 feet wvst of that

fence. That second discovery I made there on that same

claim of the Morning Star; about 60 feet west.

Recross- Exami )i at ion.

By iMr. Mclntire. Q. Where did you take that

sample from, from the vein or from tlie dump?

A. From the dump.

Q. You didn't go down in the hole? A. N(X

Q. You don't know how deep it came out of the hole?

A. You seen it on the east side of that shaft, on the

dump I made the sample from.

Q. You don't know how deep down in the hole that

sample came from? A. No.

James A. Murray, ^ witness called in behalf of the

defendants, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Examijiatirm.

By Mr. Clark. Q. What is your full name?

A. James A. Murray.
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Q, Where do you reside? A. In Butte City.

Q. How long have you lived there?

A. I liave lived there permanently since 1878.

Q. What is tlie character of your business, or occupa-

tion!'

A. I am mininof; also in the bankino- business.

Q.' Are 3'ou tlie proprietor of tlie James A. Manuy
bank? A. Yes.

Q. Do 3^011 know of a quartz claim in the vicinity of

Butte, called the " Cliilde Harold " rpiartz claim?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you briefly state to the Court about where it

is situated with reference to any landmark you have in

mind?

A. It is situated a little way soutlieast of the Mon-

tana Central depot.

Q. When did you first know the ground wliich is

covered bv that location:'

A. I tliink it was along in the fall of 188 L I hap-

pened to go over this ground; I noticed a shaft, j^ossibly

4 to G feet deep, such a matter-; it had in it [_originaI

record here iUegible—F. D. M., Cleric] of green copper-

stained ore.

Q. This map is one that was made by Mr. Gillie of

Butte. He testified tliat lie was on the ground and that

he located the boundaries of this "Cliilde Harold" claim

and this is a ma[) he made from memoranda prepared on

the ground at that time. These little points which are

lettered indicate the various improvements and holes

which are there now. This little mark here indicates the

course and the ap[)i()ximate location of the Parrot
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gulcli—now, do you know of a location in that vicinity

called the Parrot gulch:'

A. I couldn't say that I do; I never knew it as the

Parrot gidch; I know where the gulch is, but I never

knew it by that name.

Q. Can \'ou indicate on tliat map the point which in

your best judgment was tlie place 3^ou saw this hole or

shaft when you first visited the ground; j)erhaps you

can locate it better with reference to the fence"?

A. No, I could locate it on the ground better tlian I

could by the map. I can say this— I noticed but one

liole at tlie time and made some inquiries afterwards as

to its being represented for that year. I found it had

not been represented or had information to that effect

and on the first of the coming" January, I o'ot Harvey

W. McKinstry to go and make out the location and I

named it the " Childe Har-old." I was interested with

Mr. McKinstry, but it was in his name; he deeded me

the interest; I never paid much attention to it.

Q. You have been interested in mining since your

residence in Butte? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You own and still own some locations and some

mines in Butte? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And state whether or not you have seen and ex-

amined a great man}' prospects? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Seen a great many veins and lodes, too.

A. Yes.

Q. Do you consider that you are able to tell from

what experience you have had in tliat line what a vein

or lode is?

A. I think 1 can distinouish a vein from other matter.
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Q. Describe what you saw in this hole at the time

you visited it in 1881 which indicated a vein?

A. The hole I should judge was about 3^ or 4 feet

wide and possibly 4 feet long, the vein 4 or 5 feet along

the vein or such a matter. It seemed to me to be all ore

between the walls, green copper-stained; looked very

handsome; I don't know as to its value.

Q. And can you state from your recollection of what

you saw there whether there was a wall disclosed?

A, Looked like very nice, well-defined walls.

Q. Do you know whether 3'ou formed any idea at the

time of the direction of the vein?

A. Just about as the gentleman preceding me has

described it; about as near as I could judge northwest

and southeast a little.

Q. Do you remember what the apparent dip of that

vein was?

A." To the best of ni}' recollection it was almost per-

pendicular; might have dipped a little.

Q. At any other point on the ground, in the imme-

diate vicinity of this hole you saw there at the time, did

you see any other evidence of vein matter or of a vein,

anything that would indicate in your judgment the ex-

istence of a vein?

A. I was peifectly satisfied with the showing made

and made up in}' mind to relocate it when the time

came.

Q. And you saw McKinstry and told him to go and

locate it? A. Yes.
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( 'rosi<-Kram i ) i atin 1 1

.

By j\fr. McTntire. Q. You got Harvey McKinstry

to make tlie "Cliilde Harold" location?

A. Yes, sir, I took liim down and showed it to

liini.

Q. You sent him up in 1881 to do it; you niade up

your mind in 1881 to have him do that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the location was made early in January,

1S82?

A. Eitlier the first of January, 188'2, or 1883, I

don't recollect which.

Q. Don't 3"ou know as a matter of fact that Harve}'

McKinstry owned that ground in 1881, or claimed it?

A No, sir.

Q. Do vou know that he and a man named Valentine

Ki'opf had bought it from some one else?

A. No, sir, he never told me that.

Q. It was public ground in those days?

A. I looked upon it as such.

Q. Had you seen it prior to 1881? A. No.

Q. Do you know when that work was done on it

you saw there!" A. No.

Q. You don't know that it wasn't done in 1881?

A. It didn't look to me Uke fresh work and I in-

quired about it.

Q. You say that hole was from 4 to 6 feet deep?

A. I should judge so.

Q. You can't locate the hole at all on the map?

A. I wouldn't attempt to do it.
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Q. Were you on the ground after 1881?

A, Several times.

Q. I mean this particular piece of ground

?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you notice tliis liole? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And was this hole that was afterwards called the

'Childe Harold," the sanie hole you saw in 1881?

A. I don't know what other people called the (Hs-

covery; the one I have reference to containing this vein,

is the one we put up the discover}^ notice on.

Q. And you called that the discovery hole of the

"Cliilde Harold" ( A. Yes, sir.

Q. After 188' when were you on the ground?

Q. I went over it several times; I couldn't say posi-

tively.

Q. When you saw that liole in 1881, j^ou say it was

from 4 to 6 feet deep? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And from 3i to 4 feet wide? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And in what direction was that width?

A. The width was north and south.

Q. And the east and west distance was how great?

A. i^ to 5 feet, I sljould judge; I wouldn't be

positive.

Q. Had the hole got down to the solid rock, the bed-

rock, the solid vein? A. The ore?

Q. Hatl the hole got down to the bedrock i*

A. Certainly not.

Q. How deep had the hole gone?

A. The hole was sunk on ore,

Q. How deep was the surface ground around

there?
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A. The vein came almost to the surface.

Q. There was some alluvial earth around there?

A. Very little.

Q. Have you been there recently?

A, Yes, sir.

Q. Was that hole timbered in 1881?

A. No, sir.

Q. Was it cleaned <it the bottom, or was there dirt

there?

A. Tliere was some dirt fallen in.

Q. How much? A. I don't know.

Q. Did your partner or yourself clean out that hole

in 1881 or 1882?

A. No, sir; tliat is, Mr. McKinstry may have done

so in 1882, but I don't know.

Q. You couldn't see the vein at the bottom of the

hole? A. No, sir.

Q. It was covered with dirt?

A. Some dirt had fallen in from the surroundings

probably.

Q. You didn't see rock at the bottom of the hole^

A. No, sir.

Q. It wasn't timbered?

A. It wasn't timbered.

Q. You have been on that ground recently?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you notice a fence on the ground?

A. Yes.

Q. With reference to the fence where is that hole?

A. I believe it is timbered at the present time. I

merely went there to refresh my memory.
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Q. With reference to the fence where is that iiole?

A. The one on tlie west side of the gulch lias got a

fence annind it.

Q. That big fence around that ground there?

A. There are three or four boards there.

Q. Isn't there a fence laiining around the ground

there'?

A. There is a fence, but it is a hundred yards front

there. The Sewer & Tile Co. has their grounds fenced

in.

Q. You saw the railroad track;'

A. Have you reference to the fence around the sliaftf

Q. Did you see the railroad track therel

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Didn't you see a fence close to the railroad track

and running in a southerly direction, running down to

the road going to the Parrot smelter and running in a

westerly direction down to Ariz(»na street?

A. I didn't pay an}' attention to the fence. I saw a

fence there.

Q. You can't tell where that hole is that you saw in

188' with reference to the fence? A. No, sir.

Q. Whether it is on the east or west side of it?

A. We had to drive around to get out of Arizona

street; tliere was a fence there, but I didn't pay any at-

tention to it.

Q. How long were you on the ground in 1881?

A. Passed over it several times.

Q. When vou were exaniinino- that hole in 1881?

A. I couldn't recollect, it was a long time ago;
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sometimes in making a location we stayed on the ground

an hour or two and sometimes only five or ten minutes.

Q. In this instance how long were you there?

A. I couldn't sav.

WiUiain P. Forbi's, a witness called and sworn in be-

half of the defendants, testified as follows:

Direct Exuminat ion

.

By -1//-. Clark. Q. What is v'our full name?

A. William P. Forbis.

Q. Where do you reside? A. Batte City.

Q. How long have you lived there?

A. Since the fall of 1875.

Q. What is your occupation?

A. At present I am Collector (»f Revenues.

Q. What has been your occupation prior to that?

A. Mining and prospecting.

Q. How long a period of time does your experience

in mining and prospecting cover?

A. Since 1874, with the exception ot the time I was

in the real estate business, a couple of years: outside of

that and with that exception I have been constant!}' in

that busines.s. *--^

Q. Are you at present a mine owner in Butte?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. State what mining properties you own there at

the present time?

A. I own some 15 or \(\—the Schweitzer, the Niag-

ara, an interest in a great many other, a great many

patented claims there.
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Q. During your residence in Butte have you located

some claims? A. Pretty near all of thein, yes.

Q. Nearly all you have, you have located yourself?

A. Very near, probably all of them.

Q. Have you been in the employ of any mining com-

panies there?

A. Haven't worked for anybody but myself in Butte

City.

Q. Do you know a quartz claim in the vicinit}'' of

Butte called the "Childe Harold"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you known such a claim?

A. Since the last few days. I think I saw it first

on the 26th of this month.

Q. Have you been on the premises recently?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. About wliat time?

A. I think I was there on the 25th or 2f)th, and again

on the 27th.

Q. Of this month? A. Yes, sir.

Q. J)id you make an examination of the ground par-

ticularly with reference to the improvements that are

upon it, if any, at that tin)e? A. I did.

Q. Now will you state to the Court the nature of the

examination you made at that time and the result of that

examination?

A. I examined first what I was shown was the dis-

covery shaft and then there are four or five other smaller

shafts there; I examined and took assays from the dis-

covery and two other shafts on the ground.

Q. Did you make an examination of all these holes
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with reference to ascertain in o- tlieir deptli, their dimen-

sions?

A. Just a close estimate of it; I didn't measure the

depth, or anything of that kind.

Q. Did you inspect tliis sliaft furthest towards tlie

east, marked "A" upon that map?

A. That discovery shaft? Yes, I did.

Q. State to the Court about how deep it was?

A. I sliould say from 20 to 25 feet down to water;

just down to water, I tliink.

Q. Was it tindiered up?

A. Yes, and timbered under water some; it may liave

been deeper at one time.

Q. It was about 25 feet deep down to water?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you go into that shaft? A. Yes, sir

Q. Is it timbered?

A. Yes, sir; but the lagging has been torn out on

either side to a great extent.

Q. On which side?

A. Both sides; I don't know that it has been torn out

on the east side, l)ut it is out: it has been torn out on the

west side.

Q. Wliere the lagging had been removed, state

whether or not you, saw any material which looked to

you like vein material?

A. I did; a very pretty vein in the shaft.

Q. Describe briefly, as well as you can, exactly what

you saw there, which led you to think there was a vein

or vein matter there.

A. I can refer to some things here in my notes. I
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took uioasurcs wlion I inado the assays. The first sam-

ple I took was from an open cut tliat lays right up against

tlie discovery shaft on the east end; I took a sample

there. The vein is two or three feet there. I saw a

small streak that showed mineral about G inches wide.

I went down the shaft then between the third and fourth

set; 1 think the sets there are about 4 feet ajiart and I

went down between the third and fourth set, where the

lao-crino- has been cut out recently, and I took a sample

there of about 13 inches in width of part of the vein I

thought was mineralized.

Q, What led you to believe^ it was mineralized^

A. It was just my experience in mining and what I

know al)out (piartz. It was its eoloi- and the good-look-

ing character of the ore that laid in that streak, tliat is

on the west side of tlie shaft, I took this second sample;

and I took the third sample down between the fifth and

sixth sets, whicii I estimated to be between 19 feet.

There I took a sample about 34 inches wide; the streak

had widened out from where I took it above to about 34

inches; that I thought was mineralized. I took a sample

from there. Then I took a picked sample. These sam-

))lcs I refer to arc general samples and I took a picked

sample from both sides of the shaft, from this point 19

feet in depth: that is what I considered the best ore I

saw down there in tliat place; that is all the samples I

took out of th& shaft.

Q. Did you make any exaniination of any of the

other shafts^

A. Yes, I examined all the other shafts, that is I

examined the one with the fence around it and the deep
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one that laid betwoen that and tiie discovery sliaft and

two or three others that laid in or close to that cut, tliat

was made for [)lacer niinini^' purposes.

Q. Describe the dimensions of (-ach one as you found

them, the dimensions of the shaft?

A. I should judo-e the second shaft, or the one

branded '"B" there, I should tliiidv it would be about

3^ by 6 or 4 by 7 feet in the clear of the timbers and

about 7 feet deep and the thii'd one

Q. That is what on the map there?

A. Marked "C"; it is an old shaft and from its

appearance is caved in very badly; it is so caved in we

could climb up and down the sides of it. I think that

is about 11 feet deep and the hole marked "D" was covered

up with boai'ds; I didn't go down in that—did't make

any particular- examination of that at all, but "E" and

"F" I examined just casually; I didn't make any critical

exauiination.

Q. To call your attention to tliishole or shaft marked

"C,"did you go down into that? A. I did.

Q. Did you make a careful examination of it?

A. Yes.

Q. State what you found in that hole marked "C?
A. Tliere is a very pretty vein in that; I should say

the vein matter is from 3 to 4 feet wide and I sampled

about 13 or 14 inches of ore out of that shaft on the

west end.

Q. Aud at what depth from the surface did you take

those samples?

A. I didn't take it ris^ht from the bottom because it
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wsi^ not handy to do so; it was say, 8 or 1) feet froiu tlie

surface.

Q. You took it from a streak in the veiu^

A. Yes, sir.

Q. VVliy did you take it from that streak?

A. Because I thought that was a pay streak, if there

was any in the vein.

Q. Did you in this liole C notice anything wdiich ai>

peared to you hke a wall?

A. I think the walls were better defined in that wall

than any other I saw possibly, uidess it was the one

marked B at the bottom.

Q. State whether or not these walls were well-defined

in this hole "C"?

A. The south or hang-ing wall w^as well-defined, yes,

sir, that is tiie granite was there; I couldn't say it was

a wall, l)ut it is what might be termed a wall.

Q. You know from your mining experience what a

wall is?

A. Yes, sir, but there is sometimes granite horses ap-

pearing in a lead that you might mistake for a wall, that

might prove not to be one; this might be one of several

horses. I rather think that is the case.

Q. State what is your best judgment in regard to it,

whether tiiere was a wall there or not.

A. I would call it a wall until I proved it not to be.

Q. What is the material contained in this vein^

A. It is oxidized quartz.

Q. What is its color? A. It was dark brown.

Q. You say you have seen a great many veins in the

citv of Butte that have been located?
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A. T L;'iiess prettv near all of tl.eni.

Q. State whether or not you ever saw anything upon

which a location was made in tlie vicinity of Butte,

where tlie vein matter resembled wliat Vim found in that

hole C?

A. The}- all resemble tliat, the general character of

the vein that runs all through that camp there, that is,

there are two distinct characters of vein in Butte; one

resembles the manganese veins in looks, but it is about

the same structure you might say.

Q. Did you take any samples other than those you

have described from any of these holes?

A. No, sir, I think not; I took these samples from

there.

Q. This material you say you saw in tlie hole C
—state whether or not from your knowledge of veins in

Butte and vicinity, it did or did not indicate that further

down it might or might not carry copper!*

A. I should judge it might; yes, I tliink it indicated

copper.

Q. Do you know a developed mine in Butte called

the Mountain View? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that a patented claim?

A. Yes, it is a jiatented claim now.

Q. Do you know who owns it?

A. It is owned by the Boston & Montana Mining

Company.

Q. When did you first know the ground covered by

that Mountain View mine?

A. I have known it ever since 1 went there in 1876,
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ever since 1870 I slioulil tliiiik; I at one time owiietl it

myself.

Q. Wlien did you own it?

A. I can't oive you tlie exact year; it was earl}' in

the 80's anyhow and [)ossibly in 1879.

Q. Do you know what that mine produces^

A. No, sir, I couldn't tell you; I know that it pro-

duces copper.

Q. It does produce copper?

A. Yes, sir. copper and silver.

Q. Did you locate it originally, 3^ourseIf?

A. Yes, I with another party, two of us owned it at

one time.

Q. That is generally regarded in Butte as a paying

mine, a go(Kl mine?

A. Yes, considered one of the best.

Q. Xow, when you located the ^lountain View claim

originally, state what sort of a cropping or what sort of

a vein you disclosed that you had to locate upon?

A. At that time there was none of those copper

mines being w(jrked to any extent, with the exception

possibly of the Parks Parrott, which laid right opposite,

and we got our idea of the copper croppings of the camp

from the cropping on. these veins. I have had several

assays from there where I got no tracing at all from it,

showed no discoloration: it was siniply what they called

there in Butte a copper blossom.

Q. What is a copper blossom.^

A. I can liardK^ tell you. It is a peculiar crop})ing

of a copper lead; that is all I know al)out it.

Q. How did the surface indications vou found when
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yt)u located orioinally the Mountain View compare with

the veins wliicli you say 3^ou saw in sliafts A and C
upon tliis "Childe Harold'' claims

A. They didn't coin[)are with tliese veins at ail in

assays at that depth. These veins are niU(-h hettei- than

they were on the Mountain View.

Q. Do you know whether prior to 1880, there had

been any claims h^cated in Butte which, have since de-

veloped to be valuable copper mines. A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not. if it is within your knowl-

edge, that prior to 1880, the wliole vicinity of Butte was

taken up witli locations^

A. Well, pretty much all of it was taken up at that

time; ^/ery few locations made since then.

, Q. From vour knowledge of mining, is it or is it not

true that the majority of mines \my tlie expense of de-

velopment from the surface'^

A. My experience has been that they do not pay the

expense from the surface—I mean in sinking or any-

thing of that kind.

Q. From your knowledge do a^l veins, located veins,

carr}' paying quantities of mineral fiom the surface down?

A. I don't know of a cop])er vein in Butte that does;

there may be some silver veins theie tliat pay from the

surface down.

Q. As a mining man, would you or would you not

say that these veins which you say you discovered or

saw the otlier day in shafts A and C on these premises,

would or would not justify exjiloitation?

A. They would justify it.
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Q. Would you consider theiii, ;is a milling man, a .suf-

ficient foundation for tlie making of a location?

A. Yes, sir, a good one.

Q. With reference to these samples which you have

testified you luxve taken from these sliafts, what disposi-

tion did you make of them?

A. I took them riglit straight to ^[r. Sticht's assay

office and turned them over to Iiim [)ersonally.

Q. Did you mark them in such a way tliat you could

identify them?

A. Yes, sir, I marked the samples with a tag and

put them in the sack, and I also kept a record of tliem

in a small book.

Q. Did these pieces of paper which you placed in the

separate packages, state from wiiat sliaft the samples

caiue?

A. No, sir, but I ke[)t a record of where they came

from ill my book.

Q. Can you by numbers ov any other way tell us

the [)oints from wliich you took those sam])les?

A. Yes, I can tell exactly from where I took them.

Number 1 as I said before, came out of just west, out of

the cut, just west of the discovery shaft, the )>art of tiie

shaft n(»t included in the timl)ers, in fact about 5 feet

from the surface.

Q You have testified about that before—whom did

you give those samples to? A. Mr. Sticht.

Q. What is Mr. Sticht's business?

A. He is an assayer.

Q. In l^utte? A. Yes, in Butte City.
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Cross-Ex(niif)i (itioy

.

By Mr. Mclnfire. Q. You think tliis jirospect down

there would justify exploitation:' A. Yes, sir.

Q. Further development work;* A. Yes, sir.

Q. And exploitation also you say?

A. Xo, I don't think I did.

Q. You mean to say exploration^

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is what we commonly call development?

A. Yes, sir, that is what I mean by it.

Q. x\nd yon predicate your opinion on the state of

affairs as it now exists in Butte, do you not.''

A. Xo, sir, not altogether.

Q. What do you predicate it upon?

A. Upon the state of affairs that have always existed

there.

Q. And such prospects as you have in this place now

would have justified exploitation and exploration at any

time since you have been there?

A. Probably not, on account of the means of work-

ing copper at that time.

Q. You say affairs have changed materially in Butte

during the last few years as to the cost of mining?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Railroads have come there? A. Yes.

Q. When did the first railroad strike Butte?

A. I don't know.

Q. Didn't the Utah Xorthern get there in 1881 or

1882?
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A. You say it did. I reniember it got there, but

when I don't know.

Q. You hved there in 1881^

A. Yes, sir; and that was the first railroad I ever

saw.

Q. That was a narrow-guage road^ A. Yes.

Q. And now has been elumged to a broad-gauge,

a part of the Union Pacific system? A. Yes.

Q. When did the Montana Central R. K. get there?

A. I couldn't give you the date as to when it got

there.

Q. About '88 wasn't it?

A. I should imagine about that, as near as I can re-

member.

Q. Things have become very much cheaper—ma-

chinery, supplies, etc., since the railroads have come there

thnn they were before? A. Everything is cheaper.

Q. Mining there is cheaper?

A. As far as supplies for miners are concerned, they

are, but their wages are not.

Q. Labor remains about the same?

A. About the same.

Q. So what might justify exploitation now, would

not necessarily have justified it before tlie railroad got

there? A. Not in copper, no.

Q. This stuff in the "Childe Harold" is copper?

A. Yes.

Q. That is a copper vein if it is anything at all?

A. Yes, I consider it valuable for that.

Q. And for nothing else?

A. I should hardlv think so. _ ..j
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Q. \ (III reteiTt'd to a well-known mine in Butte, tlie

Mountain View, situated on the hill there, on tlie moun-

tain? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And rlii> "Childe Harold" is situated in the bot-

tom? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far is the Mountain View from this "Childe

Hai'old \' A. ProL)al)ly three (juarters of a mile.

Q. As a matter of fact haven't all the valuable mines

of Butte been found on tliat hill?

A. Xo, I don t thudv so.

Q. The large majority certainly have been found up

there? A. In number, not l>y a good deal. no.

Q. Where is the Anaconda mine?

A. It is on the hill: it is not the same hill a-- the

^Mountain View, not exactly, no.

Q. All the great mines of Butte, those that are so

famous, the Anaconda, tlie Parrott and otiiers, are on

that hill with the ]\[ouiitaiii View—they are all on the

top of the mountains? A. Xo.

Q. Do you know of any large producing vein in this

fait you speak about? A. Yes.

Q. Which one?

A. That is, there have been laige producing veins.

Q. AVhich one? A. The Ground Squirrel,

Q. When was that located?

A. I didn't keep a record of the locations thei'e.

Q. I understood you to say a minute ago that you

had visited all the mines of Butte?

A. Yes, sir, but I couldn't tell when I did it?

Q. As a mattei' of fact, was there ever a vein down
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ill that valley worked prior to the time the Ground

Squirrel was worked? A. Yes.

Q. Wliieh one? A. The Beliiioiit for cue.

Q. When was the Behuont hu-ated?

A. I don't know.

Q. You know, I isupi)ose, that the Belmont has never

proved a success?

A. No, I don't know anything about it.

Q. Don't you know that any person that ever took a

lease on the Belmont had to throw it up, couldn't make

it pay?

A No, I know it was leased by several different par-

ties, but I haven't inquired into it.

Q. Now the work done on the Ground Squirrel and

Belmont has been done only in coniparatively recent

years—the last five or six years as a matter of fact!*

A. I rather think so, say, maybe 6 or 7.

Q. In other words, they have been devek>ped since

the comino- of the Montana Central?

A. I rather think the^y have.

Q. Now, you say that Butte was pretty well plastered

over with locations at the time you originally went

there? A. No, not the time I went there.

Q. What time did you fix tliat?

A. I think I said in 1882, I don't remember; T think

it was in 1881 or '2, I answered that question.

Q. Now, witli reference to this country down around

the Montana Central R. R. were there many quartz lo-

cations down there as far back as 1881 or '82?

A. I never paid nuich attention to them; I don't

think there was.
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Q. Xul)ody elsr did, did tlie}-?

A. Yes, a good many had locations tliero.

Q. It was a well-known jdacer ground down there?

A. It was used for that [)nr{)ose wlien I first went

there.

Q. And had been quite valuable placer grounds,

ver\' productive:'

A. I can't tell vou about that.

Q. You spoke about a copper blossom ns indicative

of copper mines, etc., did you find anv copper bhjssoms

in this hole marked CV

A. Tiiere is ore there that I think would turn into

copper.

Q. Is thei-e anything <]<A\n there you would call a

copper blossom:'

A. Yes, I guess there is, I d(jn't know tliat I would

exactly call that one because it is in the vein; I had refer-

ence more particularly to float, that is a term used by

miners and it is hard to describe what is meant bv it.

Q. Asa matter of fact tliis copper blo.ssom became

prevalent over there after they began to locate copper

mines?

A. They began to locate copper niines prior to my
going there.

Q. Did they locate them for copper or silver?

A. Xow, I couldn't tell you.

Q. Isn't it a fact about many of the mines in Butte,

that they were first located as silver mines and then de-

veloped later on as they went down into copper?

A. I can't tell you about that: when I went there in
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76 Billy Parks was working a copper mine and shipping

the ore.

Q. Was lie shipping it for copper or silver"?

A. Copper.

Q. What mine was that?

A. That was just about where the Parrott and the

Ramsdell Parrott is.

Q. That went pretty higl\ in copper?

A. I don't know.

Q. That was the only copper mine worked in Butte?

A. I think that was the only one at that time,

Q. You must he acquainted with the Alice and Lex-

ino'ton mines? A. I know their locations.

Q. Were they not originally silver mines and not

copper? A. Yes, considered tliat.

Q. The Anaconda vein, tlie great Anaconda, was

located as a silver njine, wasn't it?

A. I don't kncnv, it was located as a mine; I don't

know what tlie ideas of the men who located it \vas.

Q. You said a minute ago there were no copper

mines located in those mines in Butte?

A. I just said there were some worked.

Q. With the exception of that one?
. .

A. I can't give any reason for it; it might be because

they didn't have money or they didn't want to W(^rk

them or it tniglit be it didn't pay to work them; you

must judge of that yourself.

Q. How long did you stay in that hole marked A?

A. I suppose I was down there 5 minutes.

Q. And how long did you stay in tlie hole marked

C?
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A. Xo, I am wnujg; in A I was clown half or three-

tjuarters of an hour, maybe more; I was in hole C about

5 minutes.

Q. How does tlie vein, or the stuff you found in hole

A, compare with the stuff* you found in hole C?

A. It is not very similar.

Q. Xot at all .similar?

A. No, I can't say it is similar.

Q. You didn't find any of that green-stained stuff

in hole C At all, did you? A. Xo, sir, not a bit.

Q. What is the dip <»f that vein that you sa\' is ex-

posed in hole A—what is the direction of the dip, and

about what angle?

A. It dips to the south, and I should judge that it

would dip about one foot in five in depth.

Q. That would be an angle of how much?

A. I don't know.

Q. Designate it with your hand.

A. Something about that way (indicating).

Q. X<)w that vein matter that you found in hole C,

what was the dip there?

A. About the same; in the same direction.

Q. X)id I understand you to say that the ledge mat-

ter in this hole C was about 3 to 4 feet wide?

A. I thiijk it was about 3 feet wide.

Q. The country rock around there—if it is country-

rock and not a horse— is decomposed granite?

A. It is not a harti granite.

Q. It is badl}- decomposed granite?

A. Xo, not badly decomposed granite It is granite

that stood there after the hole caved in.
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Q. Isn't decomposed granite, such as we liave in

that hole, not frequently stained from impregnations

from minerals that may be in tlie crevices?

A. I have seen some granite stained, but, as a rule,

the granite along tlie copper mines does not show mucli

stain until after it is taken out awhile.

Q. That sample tliat you took out of hole C—how

far down did you go to get it?

A. I believe I said at about 8 to 10 feet down; about

2 feet from the bottom.

Q. And you went down about 8 or 10 feet?

A. I went clear down, but I took it where it was

hand}' to use my pick.

Q. And the samples 3'ou took out of hole A, you

have mentioned the first one there as being taken from

the place between the fourth and fifth sets of timber?

A. That is the second one.

Q. Where did you take the first one?

A. I told you I took tlie first one out of the open

cut that lay right east.

Q. That is the little cut directly east of the discov-

ery hole?

A. Part of the hole not taken in by the timber.

Q. Was tliat sample in place?

A. That was in place; I took it out of the uiine.

Q. The second sample you took out of hole A, how

deep was that?

A. That came from the west side of hole A and be-

tween the third and fourth set; I will see in a minute.

Q. How many feet would that be?

A. I estimate it to be 11 feet.
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. Q. From what? A. From the top of tlie shaft.

Q. That is fi-om tlie collar of the sliaft?

A. From the collar of the shaft.

Q. What is the collar of the shaft?

A. It is the top part of the timber.

Q. How deep down in the l)ed-rock would that be?

A. I estimated there was about one set of timbers

above bed-rock; that would make it down al)out 5 or 6

feet below the bed-rock.

Q. That would be then about how many feet from

the surface of the ground? !'

A. I think it would be about 8 feet from the surface

of the ground.

Q. The surface of the ground as it now is?

A. Yes.
;

Q. You don't know how deep that surface was in

1878?

A. I can only judge of the surroundings from what

I saw of those cuts.

Q. You spoke about another sample 3'ou took there

at 19 feet deep? A. Yes, on the west side.

Q. That was also on the west side?

A. Yes, right under.

Q. That 19 feet is from the collar of the shaft or the

surface of the ground;'

A. From the collar of the shaft.

Q. What kind of samples were they—were they

average samples or picked samples;'

A. Average samples. The one between the fifth and

sixth set was 34 inches wide.

Q. And how deep was that? A. About 19 feet.
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Q. That would be i9 feet?

A. Yes, the one I have marked tliird saiiii>le, the

third sample.

Q. You said ill addition to those samples, 3-ou took

picked samples, about 19 feet deep from both sides of the

shaft? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You piekt'd out the best you could see!*

A. Ye:^, sir; as good as I thought there was there.

Q. Coming back to this mine that was worked for

copper in the years you have spoken about—I think you

called it the Parks Parrott; where is that location?

A. It is located between where the Ramsdell Par-

rott is now and tlie main Parrott works.

Q. Can you desiy'nate it l>y this location we have

here of this " Cliilde Harold" ? What direction and how

far would it be from the " Childe^ Harold" i

A. It is al)out half a mile probably, due north al-

most from that.

Q. And is it in the flat or on the hill?

A. On the hill; on the side of the hill, up in that

direction.

Q. What would you call that thing down there, a

mine or a prospect, the " Childe Harold"?

A. An undeveloped mine.

Q. That is what we commonly call prospects?

A. I don't know; we have different names for such

thing^s.

Q. You know what a prospect is? A. Yes.

Q. You wouldn't call this a prospect?

A. No, I wouldn't call it a prospect; I would call a
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prospect where I could find tioat without finding a uiiue;

I would call this an undeveloped mine.

Red/reef Exinn'maf ion

.

By Mr. dark. Q. When you locate a claim, do you

have to locate it specifically as a copper claim or a silver

claim or a gold claims

The above question ruled out by the court.

Q. Do you know the Green Mountain and Calusa

mines? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What do they produce? A. Copper.

Q. Do y(ju remember whetlier or not they were be-

ing w(jrked at all prior to 1880?

A. I think the Green Mountain had been worked

considerably |)rio[" to that time.

Q. Wliere is the Green Mountain located?

A. It is located, you might say, due north of the Par-

rott and maybe a little east of north of the Parn^tt.

Q. Ever hear of the Shonebar and Black Chief

claims?

A. Yes, I know tliem botli; they are located further

west than tlie " Childe Harold," and down further in

the flat next to the creek.

Q. Do you know whether they are patented or not?

A. Both patented, I think.

Q. State whether or not from your- knowledge there

were a immber of claims located on this flat and but a

short distance to the west of the " Childe Harold" prior

to 1880? A. Yes, there were several—lots of them.

Q. Prom this vein that you saw in the holes marked
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A and C, from what you saw of it there, would you say

that vein might n(^t carry other minerals than copper?

A. No, it might carry silver and gold either with

the copper.

Q. This Belmont mine Mr. Mclntire asked you

jiljout, that is a developed niine^

A. I have never been through the development.

Q. It has been worked considerably?

A. Extensively worked, yes, it has been several

times.

Q. I believe 3'ou said the Belmont mine had not

been a success, although it had been worked consider-

ably? A. No, Mr. Mclntire said that.

Recross-Exam inaiion

.

By Mr. Mclntire. Q. You say the Green Mountain

was worked prior to 1880, was it worked prior to 1878?

A. I couldn't say about that.

Q. You are pretty certain it was worked jjrior to '80?

A. Yes.

Q. Where is the Green Mountain?

A. North of the Parrott about half a mile.

Q. On the hill too?

A. The Green ^fountain as it was worked then was

right in the gulch.

Q. But above this valley or tiatf

A. A greater elevation, j^es,

Q. What was it worked for?

A. Copper as far as I know; what we call a copper

mine; I don't know what its value was.
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Q. This Shoiiebar and Black Chief, these two claims

you have spoken al>out are recent locations are they not?

A. Mo.

Q. How old are they?

A. They are old locations; the Black Chief is one

of the oldest locations in the camp.

Q. You say there were lots of claims located to the

west of the Childe Harold'' in 1880; what can you say

about the year 1878*

A. Well, there ivrr*- lots located prior to that vear.

Ent^f Htiriif, a witness called in behalf of the de-

fendants, beino;^ first duly sworn, testified as foUows:

Direci Exaniiuatkm,

By Mr. Clark. Q. Where do you resided

A. Butte, Montana.

Q. And what is 3^our c»ccuj>ation?

A A-^sayer.

Q. How Ions' have vou lived in Buttef

A. About 6 years.

Q. How long have you been engaged iii tnat busi-

ness there? A Six years.

Q. Do you know Mr. Forbis who has just testified?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know Mr. John Gillie who gave his evi-

dence this mominor? A Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know Mr. Charles Colbert who has tes-

tified here? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Stall' w lirtluM- or not vou r\ or ivroivi-d from I'ithor

lA' those s^ontloMUMi t>i' iVoui tlioiu all samples for assays?

A. 1 havt^ from all throe.

Q. And whiMi (lid they hrhiH' you tlu'se samples^

A. It was on April "irth.

Q. Of this year lSt>:V A. Yes. sir.

Q. \Vheri> did they leave thest> siimples. at your place

o\' husini\ssf .\. \ OS. sir.

Q. Where is thatf

A. At 'M(\ Xorth Main stro<>t. Hutt(>.

Q. How \vorc> thos(> s;nnplos. in paeUauos s.» they

eould ho identified^ A. In ore sa^ks, tiotl up.

C^. Wore they numhertnl^

A. Yes, sir. thev wore nunduMtMl.

Q. Take tirst Mi'. John (Millie-Estate whether or not

vou nuulo an assay o( the sampK^s Mr. (lillio U^tt with

von on .\pril iITth? .V. I did.

Q. How many samples tlid ho oiv(> yonl'

A. Five.

C^). Statv the result of tliat assay f

.\. His first. nund>er 7. was I.;) ounees of silver and

'2.\> per eiMit oopper: numhor S, 'Ji ounees of silver. 17.S

\)cv eent eoi>per: iiumhor \K 1.4 ounees silver. (\'2 per

eont ot^ppor: nundior 10, - ounees silvtM' and .;i4 [hm-

i-ont coppiM': numher 11. I ounce silver and !.(>

per cc\\\ oopper.

Q. Those wore the dillie samples, all of them?

A. Yes, sir. Mr. Korhis' were numbered from 1 to ('>.

t^. Mr. Forhis" samples w tM'o numhered from I to (i.

lunnhors 1, -J, ;>. 4. .">. and C>. (live the rosult «>f Mi.

Forhis samples

f
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A. XunilxjT 1, 8 ouiioes «i]v«r and 4 jmr cent cdpiHir;

Dumber il. ] ouiier feUver and il.9 j>er eeirt copjier: nuiiil>er

"<,2 ounces «ilv«r and 4.S }>t«r t-ent o<»jiptir; nuini>o.r 4, il.S

•unees silrt-j- and IS.o -ptw cent copiier: numlwr a, i

'unotis silver and .54 jwr (tnit (•(»]i]>er: nuniWtr ^, ^
•unoes sDver and f>.2 ]>er t-tjnt cop]>tjT. In Mr. ColW-rt'^

sample, there are::: ( »unoes silvej- and 19.7 |>er ce.nt eopjHa-.

Q. He only Imtuoht tod as 1 understand it one

samjile: Mr. ColUirt brought y(»u hut onf sampled

A. One sample.

Q. Where did tou learn to make ar^sar-s?

A. Golden, Coh^radn.

<^). At a school or from pructicAl experience?

A. At a sc.h(v>l, the State School of Mines.

Q. How l(»nii- wert^ tou the^e?

A. Thrt^e Tears.

Q. ^ ou have, I jirt^unie, made a o-ciod mauT afssaTs

(luriiio- your residenct^ in Batt.e, from samiTHes that wejv

hrought in to T(*u'^ A. Yes. sii-.

Q. State ht>w tht' averao;-<> of th<^(> samph^ yon havt^

just ref(>rred to comjiart>s w ii.li ilu> Hverai>o assax's that

v\ iTt> hi'ouof^lit to yoTi?

A. Tliat is son)ethini:>- I eonldnt ^T,

Counst'l for plaintiff ohjt>rted lo t3k ahovt^ qoesJt.ion

juid j)nsv\tM'. Ohjection sustained.

C^>. Hm\o yon assayed n i^ood many samplt^tliat Vtua

IvMow cjimr from prospt^cts -not deve3o].ed mint>s hul

prospects?

.\. 1 ctnildn t s\\v\-ir wlu^'o lln^y fa.tno trom.

Q Y(>n never madt^ any inqQirii>s as to wJiet^ieT tlx;^

were from ]>rospects t^v rr(>iii (Kn ^IiUmnI innn^s''
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A. No, sir.

Q. You used in luakino- tliese assa3's the regular

process?

A. The so-called cyanide process for the copper and

the fire assay for silver.

Q. State whether or not in your judgment that is

the most approved method of assaying?

A. It is a very rapid method and answers all practi-

cal purposes.

Q. And regarded as nearly correct as any other

process? A. Yes, sir.

No Cross-Examluation.

Daniel Zetiti., a witness called in behalf t)f the defend-

ants, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Examin atioii

.

By Mr. Clark. Q. Where do you live?

A. Butte City, Montana.

Q. How long have you lived there?

A. Since l878.

Q. What has been your occupation during the period

of your residence in Butte?

A. Prospecting, mining and milling.

Q. You came to Butte in 1878?

A. Yes, the spring of 1878.

Q. In that year did you know Mr. Charles Colbert?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you in 1878 know of any such quartz loca-

tion as tlie Morniiio- Star;' A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you state tiie circumstances under which you

gained youi- knowledge of the existence of such a claim?

A. I had a location west, a little west from there.

Q. What is the name of this location you had west

of it. A. The Pay Streak. .

Q. What was tlie date, as nearly as you can remem-

ber it, upon which you located the Pay Streak?

A. In April, 1878.

Q. Were you sole locator or did you have a partner?

A. I had a partner.

Q. What was his nauie? A. John McEwen.

Q. Did you discover from your work in locating the

Pay Streak that there was such a claim as the Morning

Star?

A. That was discovered before I discovered mine

Q. When did you first have any knowledge of such

a claim as the Morning Star, and liow did you get at

that knowledije?

A. I saw indications of the Pay Streak before I saw

the Morning Star discovery, but I went to it after-

wards.

Q. Did you run the boundaries and locate the corner

stones of tlie Pay Streak?

A. I ran it up to the corners of the Morning Star.

Q. How far from the discovery upon the Pay Streak

was it to these stakes on the Mornino- Star?

A. It was about 300 feet I should judge to the east

line up to the corners of the Morning Star.
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Q. Did you ever see the other corners of the Morn-

ing Star? A. No, sir.

Q. These two corners that you liave spoken of are

the west corners?

A. The west corners, the southwest and tlie nortli-

west.

Q. Did you ever see Cliarles Colbert upon the

Morning Star grounds

A. Yes, I saw him working there.

Q. When did you first see him at work there?

A. When I worked (mi my ground.

Q. Ahout the time you were making tlie location of

the Pay Streak? A. Yes.

Q. That was in April, 1878? A. Yes.

Q. Where did.you see him at tliat time: where was

he?

A. On his claim there; he was placer mining too at

that time.

Q. Where was it you saw him with reference to any

landmark you can remember around there?

A. I saw him on the discovery, what he calls his

discovery.

Q. Did y(m have any conversation with him at that

time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. . What was it?

A. Just a common conversation

Counsel for plaintiff objected to this hearsay evidence.

Sustained.

Q. Did you at that time or at any other time in the

year 1878 see ]Mr. Colbert at work there on the Morn-
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ing Star claim, upon any excavation or any \>^in or anv-

tliing- of that kintH

A. Xo. sir. not tliat I remember.

Q. Did you ever see any excavation u})on that Morn-

ing Star ground, any holes? A. On this claim?

Q. Yes.

A. I think I remember seeing a small hole there,

hut I never paid any particular attention to it.

Q. Did you look into it to see what was in it?

A. I just passed it.

Q. Do you remember whether you saw anything in

it that would indicate a vein?

A. I couldn't say: I didn't pay any attention to it

because— [ went to the discovery where he was taking

out green quartz.

Q. Who was takino- out oreen quartz?

A. Charles Colbert.

Q. At that discovery, did you see a vein ; r anything

to indicate tlie existence of a vein? A. Yes.

Q. Describe its dimensions as near as you can?

A. At that time there was a shaft there about 10

feet deep; he had a windlass on it: it looked like a good-

sized ledge of green quartz.

Q. Do you remember how wide it was?

A. I think it was about three feet.

Q. \ ou say the hole was about ten feet deep?

A. About ten feet I think at that time.

Q. And Colbert was working on it? A. Yes.

Q. Can you remember any more definitely than you

have stated about the time of the year 1878 it was that

vou saw him there at work on this hole?
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A. In April, I don't remen)ber the date; about that

time, the month of April; perhaps it was in May; I

have been tliere several times.

Q. Do you know a quartz claim called the " Childe

Harold"? A. Yes, just as it was pointed out.

Q. Have you been on the "Childe Harold" ground

as it was pointed out to you^ A. Yes. sir.

Q. Where is the "Childe Harold'.' ground, as pointed

out to you, located, with reference to any landmark

around there—take the railroad for instance'?

A. This discovery shaft, the Colbert shaft - the

"Childe Harold" is east of tliat as pointed out to me.

Q. This is a map of the "Childe Harold" ground as

made by Mr. Gillie; lie has marked with blue marks the

exterior boundaries of the "Childe Harold"; these marks

indicate the shafts and holes there at the present time;

you say you have been on the ground lately—can you

point out upon that maj) the hole which in your judg-

ment, or your best recollection, was the place you saw

Mr. Colbert at work, and saw this green ore in 1878—

-

first tell me, do you know a locality down there called

the Pariot gulch"?

A. I never knew it by the name Parrot gulch.

Q. Tliis is the ravine known as the Parrot gulch;

now just examine that again, and see if you can remem-

ber which hole it was, indicating on that map, where

you first saw Mr, Colbert at work?

A. I think this is the point; I don't know of course

if this is the west end or the east end. Is this the west

end^

Q. That is east?
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A. I Cdultiii't tell l)v that niap exactly.

Q. This bouiKled by the yellow lines is su|)|>()secl to

represent the extei'ior l)ouii(laries of the west half oftlx;

old ^loniiiiL; Star elaim, as i)oint(Hl out to the (lrauL>-hts-

iiian by Mv. Colbert, its locator. That bemo- the case,

won't you point out to the Court above where vour Pay

Streak location was niadi" with refejHMice to tliis Mornino-

Stai- ?

A. It was west; it came up to the east end of the

^Torning Star; the east em\ of the Pay Streak came up

to tlie west end of tlie Mornino- Stai'.

Q. J^o you remembei' ever havitio- seen any notice

there at that liole where Coll)ert was at W(.)rk in 1878^

A. Yes.

Q. J)id you ri'ad it^ A. Yes, sir.

Q. I)o you i'(>membei' wliat it was!*

A. A discovery claimino - it described the claim, so

many feet.

Q. J)o you reimMnl)er what he called it, wliat name

was oiven to it.^ A. The Mornino' Star.

Q. Do you remember the dimensions wliich that no-

tice o-ave as the dimensions of the claim^

A. I don't know exactly; 1 don't remend)er tlie exact

size of it. l)ut it was staked off like it was 5 or COO feet

wide.

Q. After that first visit that you made on the oround,

did you ever see Mr. Colbert working- there afterwards^

A. Y\^s, I saw him occasionally.

Q. Frequently? A. Several times.

Q. Do you remember wlu'ther you saw liim on those

othei- occasions in that .same veai- or later?
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A. Well, it was the same year I think he was there;

I don't think I saw him after that, after 187H.

Q. Do you know Mr. Harvey McKinstry, or did

you knf)W liim^'

A. I don't tliink tliat I did: I wouhhi't know hnn

by name.

Q. Did you ever know Mr. Valentine Kropf ^

A. No, sir.

Q. What would you say with reference to this vem

that you say you saw in this hole in 1878, where Colbert

was working—was it such a vein, in your judgment as a

miner, as would warrant exploitation and ex])loration

and the expenditure of time and money ^^ A. Yes, sn .

Q. You say, in making your Pay Streak location, you

encountered his stakes on the west end of the Morning

Star? A. Yes, sir. •

Q. And you knew that ground, tlie Morning Star,

was located? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Would you have located that ground yourself

where you saw Colbert workhig if it hadn't already

been located? A. Yes, sir, I certainly should.

Q. Do you know whether or not the Pay Streak,

your location, is patented now^

A. Yes, it is patented; it was patented anyway.

Q- 1^<^ .y<>u remember whether or not there has been

any litigation with regard to the Pay Streak, any law-

suits in the courts over it?

A. Yes, there has been.

Q. Do you know what the question involved was?

To which question counsel for plaintiff objects.

Objection sustained.
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Cross-Exam ination.

'By Mr Mrlnfire. Q. Y(«u think ^Ir. Colbert's show-

iiitr down tlifiv would iiave justified a location?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. F«>r Nvliat purpose, inijiiiiu^ «>r town lots?

A. Mining.

Q. That was all placer "[round amund there in those

days- A. Yes, placer ofround.

Q. Pretty good placer ground, wasn't it.'

A. Tiiey .said it was paying; I dunt know how it

paid.

Q. Do yiiQ know of any paying quartz ever being

taken out of that M'^rniug Star?

A. I never knew <if any ore being treated out of it.

Q. You know of gold being taken out of tliat placer

thou^^di. dont you.

A. I never took anv out myself

Q. You .say you saw Colbert working on this claim

in tht^ spring of 1878? A. Ye.s.

Q. What month? A. April.

Q. \Vh(» was Working with him?

A. I d"ii"t know.

Q. Was he working all alone?

A. I think he was there alone when I saw him.

Q. He was working the windlass'

A. He had a windlass on the claim.

Q. Was he working the windlass at that time-

A. I don t know as anybody was working the wind-

la.<s.

Q. Was he down in the hole?
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A. He showed mo his claim; 1 think hv was.

Q. He was down in tl)e liole while he was workino-^

A. I don't know whether he was m the hole or on

top.

Q. How was h(^ working-—what was he doing there

then^

A. I don't know liow lie was working; I see him

there at the hole.

Q. You saw liim there at the hole; you said you saw

him working that claim—what was he doing?

A. Tiiey had a hole tliere, a shaft, about 10 feet.

Q. What was lie doing at the time you saw him at

that shaft? A. He was just talking.

Q. His working consisted of the conversati(»n he liad

with you'^ A. He was there at the time.

Q. You and he were alone there then?

A. I couldn't tell who was there.

Q. Do you know of your own knowledge that he

dug that hole in the spring of 1878?

A. I see him there, at times I could see him there.

Q. Did you see him digging that hole?

A. I saw liim dig others.

Q. In April, 1878^

A. I didn't see him dig it all; I saw liim dig there.

Q. You saw^ him digging there inthe spriuLi' of i878?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Charley himself or somehody else;'

A. I saw him working there.

Q. We were talking about Charley Colbert digging

on this hole at the Morning Star: when did you ever

see him digging there, actually working himselH
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A. In 1878.

Q. In tlie sprino- of 1878? A. Yes.

Q. This was the time you referred to before?

A. Yes.

Q. He was wc^rkiiio- tliere at that time?

A. Yes.

Q. How many days did you see him working- tliere^

A. I couldn't telh

Q. Did you ever see at any time any person working

with liini? A. Yes, sir, a man.

Q. Do you know the name of that man?

A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know Mr. Bridenbuteher?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You are a German?

A. I am a Pennsylvanian.

Q. How dee|) was tliat hole Charley showed you in

the spring of 1878?

A. About 10 feet I should judoe.

Q. Was there any soil around the hole?

A. Some surface ground, surface soil.

Q. Then this 10 feet would be 10 feet from the sur-

face? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it timbered at that time? A. No, sir.

Q. What did the windlass set on?

A. He had a frame for it.

Q. Did you see him working tliere at that hole sub-

sequent to the spring of 1878? A. No, sir.

Q. Were you living on the Pay Streak lode at that

time? A. No, sir.

Q. Where did you live? A. In the city.
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Q. WiTO you down on this ground at any time later

on than the wpiini,^ of 1878^

A. Along there occasionally in the sunmier.

Q. You have mentioned before that you located the

iode called the Pay Streak lode'? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Wliat was that located for?

A. For gold and silver.

Q. How long did you own that Pay Streak lode?

A. 1 represented it for a couple of year's.

Q. Then sold it to somebody?

A. I let my partner have it: he kept representing it

for some time and tlien sold it.

Q. Did you do anything besides representation work?

A. No, sir.

Q. Has anything ever been done on tiiat claim ex-

cept representation work?

A. Not that I know of.

Q. That claim is covered also with houses?

A. Yes, there is some buildings on it.

Q. Pretty valuable for tcnvn lot purposes?

A. Yes, I should say so; I believe it is.

Redirect Exami)iatiov

.

By Mr. Clark. Q. Any houses on the Pay Streak

lode in 1880? A. No, sir.

Q. Any houses on it when you located it?

A. Not at all.

Q. In locating the Pay Streak do you remend)er how

you bounded it?

A. It was IxHUided on the east by this Colbert claim,

Q. VVliat is the name of that claim?
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A. The ]\I(M'iiiiio' Star.

.Mr Clark. In coniieftioii witli the evidence of Mr.

Zenn, we piesent a certified c()]»y of tlie orioinal notice

of location of the Pay Streak ](»de, which he has testi-

fied toliavino- hicated in I 878; it speaks of the Pay Streak

as beino- hounded by tlie Mornino- Star as a reference to

a j)ern)anent object.

Counsel for i)laintitt' object to its introduction; the no-

tice of location of the Mornino Star beintj better evi-

dence. Objection sustained. Excej^tion taken.

ttcshf/ P. Enn'1'ff, a witness called in behalf of the

defendants, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direcf E.ra iiilnaf/Oit

.

By .V/-. Clark Q. You live in Butte?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you the same Wesley P. Emery who crave

evidence in the form of a ileposition in this action in

Butte some time ajjo^

A. 1 gave evidence in the former case in a deposition

in IJutte.

Q. You heaid the evidence of Mr. (xillie this morn-

ing in reference to this ma[):'

A. A ))ortion of it I heard.

Q. This blue outline represents the " Childe Harold
"

Mr. Gillie said this nioini/ig, tliis blue portion repre-

sented the exterior boundaries of the "Childe Harold";

this yellow the west end of the Morning Star as pointed

out to him bv Mr. Colbert and these marks here, the
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letters, represent tlii' various improvt'iiieiits in sliat'ts. t tc

This line represents the Parrot ^ulch. Now. will you

point out ui>on that map as nt-aily as you ran rco.llcct.

the points wliere you testified you saw Mr. Colhcrt at

work or wliert' you saw veins uncovered in iioles there

and saw Colbert at work on them in 1877 or '78; point

out first what you should reoard to he the first discovery

shaft?

A. Tliis shaft marked A is what I wouUl suppose

ftom the map to be the discovery hole in the little cut

Mr. Colbert ran here to work out a little |)iece of oi()mi(l

for placer. It was discovered about 5 feet l>elovx- the sur-

face of the ground, tiiat is below the soil, top of the soil

and tile other shaft I suppose to be shafi B is a shaft a

little further west out on the bar, I should jud^e From

about 90 to 100 feet is what I would put it at by a guess.

Those are the only two holes I remendjer ever seeing

^Iy. Colbert at work in.

Q. And as nearly as 3'ou can remember when was it

that first saw him at work on that second hole, hole-

furtlier west?,

A. As near as I can remend)er—I couldn't say foi'

certain—but it seems to me that it was the fall follow-

ing the location of the mine; thas is my impression,

although I wouldn't be ]>ositive; it may have been the

next year, but it seems to me it was the fall following

the location.

Q Mr. Colbert says he made the location about

July 2, 1877, and that would be in the fall of 1877?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. The first time you saw the second hole, alH)ut

how deep was it do you think?

A. From 4 to () feet, souiethiiiiy aK»nij tliere.

Q. State whether or ii<»t y<»u siuv aDythin^- which

appeared to you t») be a vein in that hoh\ the second

one, the one furtliest west?

A. Yes, there was an indication of vein in tlie liole,

and in fact there is a vein there.

Q. About how wide was it when you saw it tiie first

time? A. Somewhere about 3 feet.

Q. Any tiling peculiar as to ct)lor-

A. Principally a sort of a brown color, but stained

vvith o^reen.

Q. \ ou stated in your deposition, your evidence be-

fore, that you hail experience in mining—state whether

or not what you siiw in that second hole the first occa-

sion that you s<iw it would, in your opinion, justifv a

ipiartz location upon it-

Mr. Mclutire. We object to that: tiiat has been an-

swered in the deposition. Objection sustained.

Xn ( 'ross-Examinatio}!.

Henjfnnhi Tibbetf^ a witness called in behalf o^ the

defendants, being first duly sworn, testified as folh)ws:

Dirt'ii K.rdiii inati<ni.

By Mr. Clark. Q. Where do you live?

A. • Butte City.

Q. How long have vou lived there?
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A. Siiicr 1877.

Q. What is your occupation? A. :\[ii)iii,o-.

Q. How long has that been your occupation?

A. Ever since I was between 7 and 8 years old.

Q. Are you tlie Mr. Tibbey who testified formerly

in Butte in this same case in deposition f'orni^

A. Yes, sir-.

Q. You are one of the defendants in this action?

x\. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you in the employ of any mining- companies

in Butte at the present time?

A. I am superintendent of the Parrott Silver and

Copper Company since the 30th day of April, 1881. 1

am also the agent oi' the Davis estate, of mines owned

hv the Davis estate in Butte City.

Q. Who opened the Parrott mine?

A. I opened it myself.

Q. About what year?

A. The 30th day of May, 1881, when I started it.

Q. Where is the Parrott mine located with reference

to the Anaconda mine proper?

A. It is about the corner of one of the Anaconda

claims, is within 100 feet of the Parrott shaft house.

Q. Are you familiar with the development and his-

tory of the principal mines in Butte or a good many of

them? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say you opened the Parrott mine yourself?

A. Yes.

Q. Has it been in your charge ever since it was

opened? A. Ever since, up to the present houi'.
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Q. Is the Parrott mine tlie prinei)>al iiiiiic of the

Parrott Silver and Copper Co.? A. Yes.

Q. JJo you know a claim called the "Childe Har-

old" in the city of Butte? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Whereabouts is it located with reference to the

Montana Central depot?

A. It is located east of the Montana Central depot;

in fact the Montana Central depot is on the oround on

the northwest.

Q. Have you been on the ground recently?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When were you last there? A. Yesterdav.

Q. Did you at that time make an inspection or

examination of these shafts or holes that have been testi-

fied to here, an}^ of them? A. Yes.

Q. State which onei'

A. I am acquainted with all tliose holes: this is the

discovery shaft; that is the secofid discovery; they were

on the ground when we bought the ground; the other

work I done myself, except this one here which Mr.

Ringeling has done in 1886.

Q. Take the holes which are marked U})on that ma[)

A and C; have you at any time recently niade a partic-

ular examination of those holes or shafts which are

marked respectively A and C? A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not you found anything in shaft

A which would indicate to you as a mining man, the exist-

ence of a vein oi- hxle?

A. There is a vein there, from 4 to 6 \'eet.

Q. From 4 to 6 feet? What dimension is that?
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A. 4 to (; foet wide; I (-(.uUlu't say exactly to a

foot of two.

Q. When you were last tliere and made an examin-

ation of it. was the laggino- in the shaft removed^

A. Yes, sir.

Q. On how many sides?

A. On both sides; tlie laggincr is cut out upon the

west side on the second set below tlie surface; on the

east side it is cut out on tlie tliird set below the surface

and several places below that point.

Q. Did you make any examination of sluift maiked

Cat that time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you find anything in that hole which t(» you

as a mining man indicated the existence of a vein or

lode?

A. Yes, there is a vein there about 3 feet wide.

Q. Can you judge from what you saw of this vein

in these two holes of its trend or dir-ection?

A. It has a little slight di[> to the south as all vems

have in that district.

Q. And how about its trend or general direction?

A. I should judge it is about east and west, I

couldi>'t say exactly; I didn't have a compass on it.

Q. Did you see in this hole marked "C" anything

which appeared to you to be a wall?

A. Yes, sir, there is an indication of a wall there-

of course, being so close to the surface, naturally the

granite is more decomposed, more or less, but it is what

I call a wall.

Q. In your judgment as a mining man, is there m

this hole C, at the present time, such an indication of a
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vein or lode as in your judgment would justify a loca-

tion, or the expenditure of money upon it^

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is tlie prineipal |)roduct of the Parrott

mine? A. Silver and copper.

Q. More silver than eop|)er?

A. More copper than silver.

Q. The Parrott mine is a cojiper mine— is so gener-

al ly regarded?

A. On the surface, on the first starting of the mine

in base ore, we didn't have quite half an ounce oi' silver

to a per cent of copper, that is a depth of :300 feet—at a

depth of GOO feet we have an average of over an ounce

of silver to a per cent of copper.

Q. State whether or not it is true that the majoi'ity

of lodes or veins contain mineral in (piantities that

would pay to work the ore from tlie surfacf^ down?

A. I examined the Parrott for the company before

I started to work, taking sann)les off the surface. We
found there was no value to it at that point and until we

got down to water, which is about 60 feet: no ore has been

taken off the surfa(;e at all until we got to that point;

that is the higliest point that has l)een worked from l)e-

low uj); none from the surface down. The Mountain

View was down 400 feet: at the 500 feet they struck

the base ore.

Q. At the time you made the visic which you have

just described to this ground and examined A and C,

state whether or not you took anv samples of this vein

matter you saw there

^
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A. I took some samples of it, but I geiieially make

a test as to eopper right there on the ground.

Q. Did you take samples? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you those samples with you?

A. No, I have not.

Q. Have you them here in the courtroom where you

can oret them?

A. No, I have samples of the ore I have taken off

the ground, but 1 haven't the assay samples.

Q. That is what I mean, samples of the ore that you

have taken off the ground—tell the Court wliere you

found those samples?

A. This sample is taken from the second set from the

surface, on the west side; this sample here, which is an

average of about 3 feet

—

Q. Wliich hole is from—describe it more particu-

larly? A. That is in the discovery shaft.

Q. This is A?

A. That is A; the other sample, the green <M-e is

around the east side, about the thiixl set from the to[).

By The Court. Both in the same shaft?

A. Both in the same shaft, but on the opposite side.

Q. Describe briefly the character of that formation;

what is that, quartz?

A. That is quartz; all the mineral of that is leeched

out by the action of water and air: in all copper forma-

tions at Butte this is the character of the ore, before you

come to water, those pores or cells tliat you see in tiiat

ore are filled with pyrites of copper, etc. That is the

character of the ore that is on t(»p of that copper vein

and if all the rock in the Anaconda and Parrott or any
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of the other copper mines in Butte were put on that

table, as hv as the red ()xi<le is concerned, you couldn't

tell the difference, only this is a little greener and this

carries a little more red oxide than in the Anaconda or

Parlot t.

Q. Is that matter, in ycnir judgment as a mining

man, vein matter^'

A. Those are quartz; this is vein matter.

Q. Is it material which, in your judgment as a min-

ing man, would carry mineral deposits?

A. Yes, carry mineral below water. The mineral

has been leeched out now—the cells or pores in that

rock have been leeched out by the action of water or air.

Below water the cells are filled with pyrites of copper,

sulphuret of copper, etc.

Q. Where did yon take them.''

A. From the east side, from the surface on the east

side.

Q. What IS the character of tliat formation!*

A. That shows the characteristic of the different

kinds of rocks, what we call green carbonate oi-e wliich

is a splendid indication of copper. We never a.ssayed

tliat ore; I didn't bother about assaying it.

Q. In Butte when you gave your testimony formerly

in this case, your testimony generally was to the effect

that since 1885, when you and Mr. Overend and Mr.

Ringeling received this deed of this pro|)erty, of this

claim, from the repi-esentative, Mr. McKinstry, you had

done the i-epresentation work there upon this claim as

required by law? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I make this explanation for the benefit of the
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Court as to his former testimony and in connection with

his evidence taken under deposition as to the perform-

ance of the annual work, we offer in evidence tlie certi-

fied copies of tlie affidavits of the parties wlio performed

the annual work upon the " Childe Harold "claim to the

amount required by law for the years 1887, 1888, 1889,

1890, 1891, 1892, and for the years 1893 and '94, the cer-

tified copies of the intention to hold the claim, which are

permissible to be filed in lieu of the performance of the

annual work. Mr. Tibbey in his former testimony testi-

fied to the performance of the annual work in 1885, the

first year they held it and in connection with the deposi-

tion of Mr. Ringeling, there was introduced in evidence,

the orioinal affidavit of one Thomas Overend to the effect

that he had performed the required amount of annual

work for the year 1886. I offer these in evidence for

the reason that as I understand tlie ruling of the land

office, the bringing ,of an adverse suit to an application

for quartz patent does not suspend the necessity for the

performance of annual work.

Q. I see that in two I think of tliese certified copies,

the statement is made that the work was performed

upon the " Childe Harold " claim at the request of Mr.

Ben. Tibbey for the Pari-ott Silver & Copper Co., the

claimant of the location; can ybu give any explanation

of how that statement sliould have been incorporated

ui these affidavits?

A. I paid for those, but if I hire a man to do work,

he thinks he is doing work for the Parrott Company, be-

cause I am superintendent of the company, and I didn't

tell them that they were doing it for me personally.
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Cros^-Examhiation.

By Mr .Mchitire. Q. Who is the real party in inter-

est, yourself or the Parrott Smelting Co.?

By Mr. Clad: Just a moment. In connection with

]\Ir. Tibbev's evidence, we offer the offer the ori<jinal

deed of the " Childe Harold " claim dated the 20th day of

Juiif. 1885. from Edward T. McKinstry to Benjamin

TibiifV. A. F. Migeon and Nicholas B. Ringeling.

Mr. Mclntire. We will examine these papers later.

Q. Was the Parrott Company after this land or your-

self? A. ^lyself.

Q. All. Aliofeon is the president of the Parrott

smelterf

A Xo, I don't know whether he is a director or not:

he is one of the company.

Q. One of the largest stockholders t<K), is he not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. \ou .say you have been niinihi; sinct- you were

7 or 8: do you mean quartz mining?

A. Xo, I sav 1 have been miningf since then.

Q. How long have you been been quartz mining?

A. Since 1877 in the State of Montana, but I quartz

mined in Wales as a boy l)efore I ca.ne to this country.

Q. Will you repeat t(» me when you first went to

Butte? A. 1887.

Q. "77 <.r '^7\ A. "77.

Q. That is the year y«u went there—you are certain

it is 77 instead of '87? A. I mean 1877.

Q. You are certain that is tlie time you went to

Butte.' A. Ye.s, sir.
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Q. That is the time you began quartz iniiiing- in

Montana? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your first experience then as a quartz miner was

in Butte— in Montana, at least?

A. Yes, in Montana—yes, sir.

Q. You say this green carbonate of copper is a

splendid indication of copper—is it anytliing more than

an indication? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What do you mean then by tlie word indication?

A. It is a splendid indication because it is not base;

it is what we call carbonate of cop[)er.

Q. What do you mean by the word indication?

A. It is a splendid indication of being below.

Q. In other words, if you go further below you miglit

run into coj^per?

A. Yes, base ore; this is sulphide ores—tliese are

sulphide ores.

Q. If yt)u run down, tlien, you might run into sul-

phides of copper? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have no idea how far you would have to run

down?

A. I don't believe I would have to run far below

water, very little below water, if any.

Q. In the Parrott you say you went down 300 feet?

A. Went down GO feet below the surface.

Q. And tliat is where you found tlie shipping ore in

the Parrott? A. Yes.

Q. Ever find any shipping ore in "Childe Haiold"?

A. Never shipped any.

Q. Ever go down there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Ever do any pumping there? A. No, sir.
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Q. Ever work below the water line?

A. No, sir.

Q. Is that a permanent line, the water line, in the

wet season^

A. I never knew it hut what the water was at that

point.

Q. Is that the permanent line of water?

A. Yes, sir'.

Q. This green stuff here j'ou found on the east side

of the shaft? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the other the west half?

A. Yes, some little green on tlie west also.

Q. Why is it the}' don't have the same appearance

on both sides of the shaft?

A. One is more quartzy than the other, and not so

much stained.

Q. This stuff on this paper, is that the sanie as that?

A. Pretty near the same, but this is in the centre;

it is in the creek where it was cut across the vein; this

is what was cut across the other side.

Q. You testified to that hole marked C; did you go

down in there? A. Yes.

Q. And compared with this hole A, what is the

character of the stuff you find there?

A. There is a little green stain in the bottom, and

there is a red oxide of iron there.

Q. Do you find atn^ such stufi' as that in C?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How deep down, how far?

A. I should judge that hole is about 12 feet?

[ Q. Where did you find the stuft" like this in hole C?
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A. It starts in froir. about 14 or 15 inclies from tli<"

surface to the bottom.

Q. Did you bring any of that in?

A. No, sir, I thought this was sufficient.

Q. Just a sliort distance to the east of what you call

hole A is another shaft, a timbered shaft?

A. Yes, just over the line; it is right here.

Q. Take tliis other map—a short distance to the

east; have you ever been in that hole?

A. No, sir, never.

Q. Made any investigation of that hole at all?

A. No, sir, I did not.

Q. Don't know how deep it is either, do you?

A. No sir, I do not.

Q. You say in your opinion that indication that you

find down there would justify the expenditure of money

for exploiting in this location; that is under the present

state of affairs, is it not? You mean that you think

under the existing condition of afftiirs, it would be justi-

fiable to expend money in further exploiting or deveh)p-

ing this location? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you ever done very much exploitir.g in the

"Childe Harold"?

A. We never went below water but very little dis-

tance.

Q. Did you ever pretend to do anything except

annual work? A. Not as yet.

Q. A great deal of this work that is now on the

"Childe Harold " was done in the last few months, since

we started in on this lawsuit?
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A. There has been -SlOO done eacli and every year

since 1885.

Q. (Last question repeated.)

A. Xo, sir, we took and opened two holes there,

right in there; those two tliere; this one here and that

one there lias been o])ened this year, just to open the

vein so 3'ou could see it when you came around.

Q. That has l)een done in the last month or two?

A. Yes.

Q. That was done for our accommodation?

A. Just to prove uj^ the vein.

Q. And you think .^100 work, worth of work, has

been done on that claim each year?

A. Yes; paid for it anyhow.

Q. You paid that much for \ti A. Yes.

Q. Do you think that the various improvements on

that "Childe Harold" will amount to 7 <.r $800?

A. Yes.

Q. In 1887 you started in to do your annual work?

What in your opinion as a mining man is the value, not

what you paid for it, but the value of the various improve-

ments now in existence on the " Childe Hai-old " location;

not what you paid for it; what is the value in 3'our

opinion:*

A. I couldn't say what the value would be; of course

if you come to work it you would have to sink a much

larger shaft.

Redirect Exam mat ion

.

By Mr. nark: Q. This surface down there is an

alluvial surface, sandy, gravel? A. Yes.

Q. Isn't some of that sand washed into this place.
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wlicre the annual work lias been done fi-oni time to time

—covered them up partially:' A. Yes.

Q. You say that during the time you had it all the

money you ex|)ended on it practically has been the per-

formance of the annual work? A. Yes.

Q. There has been a lawsuit on this property since

18871 A. Yes, sir.

Q. And yo\x didn't know whether you owned it or

not since 1887?

A. No, sir, I don't know whether I own it yet or

not—thought I did when I bought it.

Q. Something has been said here with regard to the

buildings that are upon this ground to the west of those

two shafts or holes that you have described—are there

any buildings'?

A. On the "Childe Harold" ground?

Q. Yes.

A. West the only thing that is there is the Montana

Central depot and also the Pipe & Tile Works, and theie

are some houses—some little shacks over there on the

west side, on the west end.

Q. What is the value of the surface ground there?

A. The value don't amount to much. I wouldn't

give $500 for all of it; I don't want the surface ground,

I want the vein—I wouldn't give .foOO for it.

Becross-Exami > i atin / /

.

B}' Mr. Mclriiire. Q. You haven't put up any build-

int{S around there? A. No, sir.

Q. All those buildings were pat up by persons

claiming under the placer patent?
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A. I don't know.

Q. And you think that the 15 acres of i^round we are

now litiu-atini^- about is not worth $500?

A. No, sir, I don't think it is for the surface i^round;

it is the only vein I care about.

Mr. Clark We offer iji connection with Mr. Tibbey's

testimony, these samples that lie has brought here. We
also offer in evidence the certified copy of the placer

patent, miner-al certificate number 511 issued by the

United States.

Mineral certificate nnnd)er 51 L admitted in evidence

and marked Exhibit 2.

Mining deed from E. T. McKinstry to Benjamin

Tibbey et al. also admitted and marked number 3.

Affidavits of representation work also admitted and

marked as follows:

For 1887, Exhibit Number 4

For 1888, „ 5

For 1889, „ 6

For 1890, „ 7 {^""'^H' s^llni^'^'n

For 1890, „ 8 (^•^'•"I/^;;^;^'^"-"^)

For 1891, ,, 9

For 1892, „ 1 (
'*^'^""']o';,is

""" "
)

For 1892, „ 11
(Affidavit, .of^ Edwiuj

For 1893,
,, F2 ( Xon-torleiture )

For 1894, „ 13 ( „no.'j. o:^ )

For 1894, „ 14 (
„-No.j,9u

)
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DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT NO. 2.

District Conrf, Third JiidiciaJ District, County of Deer

Lodge, State of Montana.

(4-459)

General Land Office, No. 4124.

Mineral Certificate No. 511.

The United States of America, to all to wlioin these

presents shall come, o-reeting:

Whereas, in pursuance of the provisions of the Re-

vised Statutes of the United States, chapter six, title

thirty-two, there has been deposited in the General Land

Office of the United States the certificate of the register

of the land office at Helena, in the Territory of :V[ontana,

whereby it appears that in pursuance of the said Revised

Statutes of the United States, John Noyes did. on the

fourteenth day of July, a. d., 1879, enter and pay for cer-

tain placer mining premises, being mineral entry number

five hundred and eleven (511) in the series of said office,

embracing fractional lot number four (4), of section eigh-

teen (18), fractional lot number one (1 ), of section nineteen

(19) in Township three (3) north, of Range seven (7)

west, the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of

section thirteen (13), the north half of the northeast

quarter (jf the northeast quarter of section twenty-four

(24), in Township thiee (3) nortii, of Range eight (8)

west, of the principal meridian, cf)ntaining one hundred

and thirtv-four (134) acres and twenty huixlredths
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(20-100) of an ixcw of land, more or less, as sliown bv

the official survey and plat of said township, said placer

niinino- claim, or lot of land heing situated in the Sum-

mit Valley minino- district, in the County of Deer Lodge,

and Territor}^ of Montana, in the district of lands sub-

ject to sale at Helena.

Now know ye, that the United States of America, in

consideration of the premises and in conformity with

said Revised Statutes of the United States has given and

granted, and by these presents do give and grant unto

the said John Xoyes and to his heirs and assigns the

said placer mining premises above described as fractional

lot numbered four (4) of section eighteen (18), fractional

lot numbered one (1) of section nineteen (19), in Town-

ship three (3) north, of Range seven (7) west, the south-

east quarter of the southeast quarter of section thirteen

( 13), the north half of the northeast quarter of the tiorth-

east quarter of section twenty-four (24), in Township

three (3) north, of Range eight (8) west, of the principal

meridian. To have and to hold said mining prennses

together with all the rights, piivileges, immunities and

appurtenances of whatsoever nature thereunto belongs

ing, unto«the said John No3'es, and to his heirs and as-

signs forever, subject, nevertheless, to the following con-

ditions and stipulations.

First. That the grant hereby made is restricted in

its f^xterior limits to the boundaries of the said legal sub-

divisions, as hereinbefore described, and to any veins or

lodes of quartz, or other rock in place, bearing gold, silver,

cimiabar, lead, tin, copper, or other valuable deposits

which mav hereafter be discovered within said limits and
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wliicli are not claiined or known to exist at tli." date

hereof.

Second. That sliould any vein or lode of quartz or

other rock in place bearing o-old, silver, cinnabar, lead,

tin, copper, or other valuable deposits be claimed or

known t.» exist within the above described premises at

the date hereof, the same is expressly excepted and ex-

cluded from these present.s.

Third. That the premises hereby conveyed may be

entered by tiie proprietor of any vein or lode of quartz

or other rock in place, bearing gold, silver, cinnabar,

lead, tin, ci^ppsr, or otlier valuable deposits for the pur-

pose of extracting and removing the ore from such

vein, lode or deposit should the same, or any part thereof

be found to penetrate, intersect, pass tlirough or dip into

the mining ground or premises hereby granted.

Fourth. The premises hereby conveyed shall be held

subject to any vested and accrued water rights for mm-

mg, argricultural, manufacturing, or other purposes and

rights to ditches and reservoirs used in connection with

such water rights as may be recognized and acknowl-

edged by the local customs and decisions of courts.

Fifth. That the absence of necessary legislation by

congress, the legislature of Montana may provide rules

for working the mining claim or premises hereby granted,

involving easements, drainage and other necessary means

to the complete development thereof.

In Tkstimoxv Whkkrof, I, Rutherford B. Hayes,

President of the United States of America, have caused

tliese letters to be made patent, and the s.-al of the Gen-

eral [j'lnd Office to be hereunto affixed.
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Giv^en under my liaiul at tln» city of Wasliinivtoii, tlie

tweiity-eig-htli day of July in tlie year of our Lord, one

thousand eight liundred and eighty, and of tlie Inde-

pendence of the [Tiiited States the one hundred and

fifth.

By the President,

R. B. HAYES,

['^•''^L.lxl"f^PirK'"'^^ By Wm. H. Crook, Secretary.

S. W. Clark,

Recorder of the General Land Office.

Recorded Vol. 51, pages 370 to 373, inclusive.

Examined.

Filed for record Aug. 25th a. d. 1880 at 8 o'clock

A. M.

J. E. Dickey,

County Recorder.

State of Montana,
)

- ss.

County of Deer Lodge. I

I, J. F. BrazeltoM, Clerk and Recorder in and for

said county do hereby certify the foregoing to he a full,

true and correct copy of United States patent to John

Noyes, as the same appears of record in book S, page

284 records of Deer Lodge count}', Montana.

Witness my hand and official seal this 26th day of

Decendjer, a. d. 1894.

[seal] J. F. BrAZ ELTON,

County Clerk and Recorder.

[Endorsed]: No. 180. Exliibit No. 2, Defts. Filed

April 30th, 1895. Geo. W. Sproule, Clerk.
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DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT NO. 3.

This Indenture, made the 'iOth day of June, hi the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

eighty-five, between Edward F. McKinstry, of Butte,

Silver Bow county, Montana Territory, i>arty of tlie

first part, and Benjamin Tihbey, Acliille F. Migeon, and

Nicholas B. Ringeling, of the same place, parties of the

second part witnesseth:

That the said party of the first part, for and in con-

sideration of the sum of seventy-five dollars lawful money

of the United States of America, to him in hand paid,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, has granted,

bargained, sold, remised, released, conveyed and quit-

claimeti, and by these presents does grant, bargain, sell,

remise, release, convey, and quitclaim unto the said

parties of the second part and to their heir and assigns

forever, all the right, title and interest, estate, claim and

demands, of the said party of the first part, of, in and to

that certain portion, claim and mining right, title and

property on " Childe Harold" certain ledge, vein, lode

or deposits of quartz and other rock in place, containing

precious metals of gold, silver and other metals, and

situated in the Sumniit Valley mining district. County of

Silver Bow and Territory of Montana, and descril)ed as

•follows, to- wit:

Beginning at the S. VV. corner of a granite stone 15

sec. by 12 sec. by 8 sec. marked M. C. :A-,
for corner No.

I from which thc^ corner to sections 13, 18, 19 and 24 in

T. 3 N., R. 7 and 8 W. bears S. 21 deg. 08 E. 250 feet
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distant, and running- tlience N. 79 deo-. E. 1500 feet,

thence 23 ihg. W. 000 feet, thence S. 79 deg. 45 oiin.

W. 1500 feet, thence S. 23 deo-. E. GOO feet to the place

of heg-iniiing, containing- an area total 20.15 acres claimed

hy above-named party.

Tiie adjoining chxims are M. E. No. 511 on tht' north,

west and south and M. E. No. 570 on the east.

Tog-ether witli all the dips, sjjurs and angles, and also

all the metals, ores, gold, silver, and metal-bearing quartz,

rock and earth tiierein; and all the rights, privileges and

franchises thereto incident appendant and appurtenant,

or therewith usually had and enjoyed; and also all the

estate, right, title, interest, [>ossession, claim and demand
whatsoever, of the said party of the first part, of, in or

to the premises, and every part and parcel thereof

To liave and to hold, all and singular, the premises,

with the appurtenances and privileges thereunto inci-

dent, unto the said parties of the second part.

In Wn-NEss Whkreof, the said party of the first part

has hereunto set his hand and seal the day and year first

al)ove written.

P]DWAHn T. McKlNSTKY. [sRAl]

Signed, sealed and delivered in the ])resence of

Territory ok Montana,
)
ss

County of Silver Bow. I

'"

On this 20th day of June, a. n. 1885, before me,

James W. Forl)is, a notary pul)lic in and for the Terri-

tory of Montana, personally ap]ieared Edward Mc-
Kinstry, to me personally known to be the person de-

scribed in and who executed tlie foregoino' insti-ument.
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and will) sovi'ially ackiiowlodocd to me tliat he executed

the same freel}' and voluntarily, and for the uses and

purposes therein mentioned.

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto subscribed my

hand and affixed my notarial seal on the day and year in

this certificate first above written.

[seal] James W. Forhis,

Xotarv Public.

No. 3. .:\[inino- Deed. E. T. McKinstry to Benj.

Tibbey et als. Dated , 188 .
Filed for

record June 20, 1885, at 10 o'clock a. m.

^ H. S. Clauk, County Recorder.

By , Deputy.

Territory of Montana, )
;- ss.

County of Silver Bow. 3

I hereby certify that the within instrument was filed

in my office on the 20tli day of June, a. d. 1885, at 10

o'clock A. M., and recorded on page 436 of book "Cx" of

Deeds, records of Silver Bow county, Montana Territory.

Attest my hand and seal.

H. S. Clark, County Recorder.

By , Deputy.

Fees $3.50 paid.

[Endorsed]: No. 180. Exhibit No. 3 Defendants.

Filed April 30th, 1805. Geo. W. Sproule, Clerk.
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DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT NO. 4.

Affidavit of Annual Labor Performed or Improvements Made

on "Childe Harold" Lode Mining Claim.

Territory of Montana, )

County of Silver Bow. j

Josepli Gerard, Hirein Yates, of lawful nge, heino-

dul}' sworn say that they are residents of said county

and Territory; that in the year 1887, between the 9th

da}" of Deeenil)er and the 24th day of December, to-wit,

on the 24th day in said year, at said County of Silver

Bow, they did and performed 29 days labor and work,

ant( made improvements in and U}>on tlie "Childe Har-

old" lode mining claim, situated in the Summit Valley

mining district. Silver Bow county, Montana Territoiy;

that said labor and work consisted of and was done in

running a cut and sinking on said mining claim, and the

character of said improvements was—and the reasonable

value of said work and labor done was 100.00 dollars,

and the reasonable value of said improvements made was

100.00 dollars; that said work and labor was doiie and

said improvements made at the instance and request of

N. B. Ringeling et al, who claimed to be the owners of

said mining claim, and that the actual amount paid for

said labor and improvements was 100. CO dollars, and said

amount was paid by N. B. Ringeling to affiants for said

work, and labor and improvements.
Josp:ph Gerard,

HiREM Yates.
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Subscribed niul sworn to Ix-fore me tbis '19t]\ day of

DeceiidK'r, a. d. 1887.

Calkb E. Irvixk,

Notary Pubbe.

Filed for record Dee. 21)tli, a. d. 1H87 at HT) luinutes

past 10 o'clock A. M.

C. F. Booth, County Recorder.

By Will L. Clark, Deputy.

State of Montana,
)
: ss.

County of Silver Bow. »

I, C. Q. Jobnson, County Clerk and Recorder of said

county, do bereby certify tbat tbe annexed instrument is

a full, true, and correct copy of tbe original instrument

as recorded at page 130 in book A of Anl. Rep. records

of Silver Bow county, Montana.

Attest my band and tbe seal of said Silver Bow

county bereunto affixed tbe 23d day of April, 1895.

[seal] C. Q. Johnson,

County Clerk and Recorder,

By A. E. Wbipi)s, Deputy.

[Endorsed]: April 30tb, 1895. Geo. W. Sproule,

Clerk.

DEFEN])ANTS' EXHIBIT No. 5.

Affidavit of Annual Labor Performed or Improvements

Made on til e "Childe Harold" Lode Mining Claim.

Territory of Montana,
|

County of Silver Bow. j

William Bf»wen, S. B. LeDiMiiier and Alex. B. Ringe-
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ling, of lawful age, heing duly sworn say that tliev aro

residents of said county and territory; that in the year

1888, hetween the 1st day of March and the 3 Ut day

of December, to wit. on the 29th day of December in

said year at said County of Silver Bow, they did and per-

formed 29 days' labor and work, and made improvements

in and upon the "Childe Harold" lode mining claiu),

situated in Summit Valley mining district, Silver Bow
county, Montana Territory; that said labor and work

consisted of and was done in a cut 8 feet deep bv 13 x 3

feet with tunnels at each end 12 x 5 x 2 feet and a shaft

4x4x8 feet long and a shaft 5x7x6 feet deep on said

nnning claim, and the character of said improvements

was and the reasonable value of said w^ork and labor

done was $100 dollai-s, and the reasonal)le value of said

imiH-ovements made was dollars; that said work and

labor was done and said improvements made at the in-

stance and request of Nicholas B. Ringeling and Benja-

min Til)bey who claimed to be the owners of said mining

claim, and that the actual amount paid for said labor and

improvements was SI 00 dollars, and said amount was

paid by them to affiant^ for said work, and lal)or and

imj)rovements.

Wm. Bowen,

S. B. LeDerniek,

Alex. B. RiN(iELixG.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this second day of

January-, a. d. 1889.

[XOTAKIAL SEAL.] GrEEX MaJORS,

Xotarv Public.
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Filed for n^oord January ord, 188i), at '1 o'clock, v. m.

C. F. Booth, County Recordei-.

By J. F. Wilkins, Deputy.

Statk of Montana,
]

Countv of Silver Bow. )

ss.

I, C. Q. Joliiison, County Clerk and Beeorder of said

county, do bereUy certify tliat the annexed instrument

is a full, true and coiTect coj)y of the original instrument,

as recorded at page 237 book A of Anl. Bep. records of

Silver Bow county. Montana.

Attest my hand and the seal of said Silver Bow

county hereunto affixed this 23d day of April, 1895.

[seal.] C. Q. Johnson,

County Clerk and Kecordei-.

By A. E. Whipps, Deputy.

[Endorsed]: Filed April 30th. 1895. Geo. \V.

Sproule, Clerk.

DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT NO. n.

Affidavit of Annual Labor Performed or Improvements Made

on "Childe Harold'' Lode Mining Claim.

State of Montana,
)
; ss.

County of Silver Bow. )

Levi Pi-entis and Charles Steer, of lawful age, being

duly sworn, say that they are residents of said county

and State; that in the year 1881), between the 1 1th day

of Noveml)er and the 24th dav of Novend)er— to-wit. on
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the I I til to 24tli (lays ot' NovoiHoer inclusive ii! sai<l

year at said County of Silver Bow, they did and per-

formed fourteen days' labor and work, and made im-

provements in and upon the "Childc Harold" lodr

nunino' claim, situated in Independence ndnin^' district.

Silver Bow county, Montana; that said work and lahoi"

consisted of and was done in sinking a shaft six feet and

drifting fifteen feet, sinking ;i shaft seven feet and diift-

ing on ledge ten feet, ch^aning main shaft nnd sinking

three feet on said mining claim, and the character of

said im|)rovements was the development of said nunc,

and the reasonable value of said work and labor done

was $100.00 dollars, and the reasonable value of said im-

provements made was |100.00 dollars; that said work

and labor was done and said improvements made at the

instance and request of Benjamin Tibbey, who claimed

to be one of the owners of said mining claim, and that

the actual amount paid for said labor and im})rovements

was SIOO.OO dollars, and said amount was i)aid l)y Ben.

Tibbey to affiants for said work, and labor and im-'

provements.
Charlks Stp:kk,

JjKvi Pkentis.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this '17t\\ day of

November, a. d. 1889.

[notarial seal] Calwb E. Irvine,

Notary Public.

Filed for record November ilTth, 1889, at 20 minutes

])ast 3 o'clock V. M. C. F. Booth,

Countv Recorder.
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Statk of Montana,
)
; ss.

County of Silver Bow. )

I, C. Q. Jolmson, County Clerk and Recorder of said

county, do hereby certif}' that tlie annexed instrument is

a full, true, and correct co])y of the original instrument

as recorded at page 25)5 in book A of Anl. Rep. records

of Silver Row county, Montana.

Attest my hand and seal of said Silver Row county

hereunto affixed this 23d da}' of April, 1895.

[skal] C. Q. Johnson, County Recorder,

By A. E. Whipps, Deputy.

[Endorsed]: Filed April 30th. 1895. Geo. W.

Sproule, Clerk.

J3EFENDANTS' EXHIRIT NO. 7.

Affidavit of Annual Labor Performed or Improvements Made

on "Childe Harold" Lode Mining Claim.

State of Montana,
]

Count}' of Silver Row. )

ss.

James H. Smith, of lawful age, being duly swoi-n, says

that he is a resident of said count}' and State; that in the

year 1 890, between the 5tii day of November and the 20th

day of November, to-wit, on the Gtli, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th,

nth, 12th, l:3th, 14th, 15th, KJth, 17th, 18th, 19th and

20th days of November in said year at said County of

Silver Row he did and ])erfoinied fifteen days labor and

work and made impi'ovemciits in and upon the "Childe
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Haj'okl" lode mining' claim, situated in Suniiuit Valley

iiiining district, Silver Bow county, State of Montana;

that said labor and work consisted of and was done in

sinking a shaft to a depth of ten feet and timbering the

same on said mining claim and the character of said im-

provements was sinkinyf a shaft and timbeiino- same and

the reasonal)le value of said work and labor done by me

was $50 dollars and the reasonable value of impiove-

ments made was $100 dollars, that said work and labor

was done and said improvements made at the instance

and request of Parrott Silver and Copj^er Mining Com-

pany who claimed to l)e the owner of said mining claim

and that the actual amount paid for said labor and im-

provements was fifty-two 50-100 dollars to me, and said

amount was paid by said compau}' to affiant Wn- said work

(his part of said) and labor and improvements.

James H. S^irrH.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of

December, a. d., 1890.

(t. W. Stapleton,

Notary Public in and for Silver Bow County, State

of Montana.

Filed for record December 5th, a. d. 1890, at M
minutes past 2 o'clock p. :m.

C. F. Booth, County Recorder.

By T. E. Booth, Deputy.

State of Montana,
i

Countv of Silver Bow. I

I, C. Q. Johnson, County Clerk and Recorder of said

county do hereby certify that the annexed instrument is
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a full, true, and correct co\)\ of the orig-inal instrument

as recorded at page 49() in book A of Anl. Rep. records

of Silver Bow county, Montana.

Attest my hand and the seal of said Silver Bow-

county hereunto affixed this 28d day of April, 1895.

[seal] C. Q. Jonxsox,

County Clerk and Recorder.

By A. E. Whipps, Deputy.

[Endorsed]: Filed April 30th, 1895. Geo. W.

Sproule, Clerk.

DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT NO. 8.

Affidavit of Annual Labor Performed or Improvements Made

on "Childe Harold" Lode /Vlining Claim,

State of Montana,
|

Countv of Silver Bow. )

ss.

Thomas Mitchell, of lawful age, being duly sworn,

says that he is a resident of said county and State; that

in the year 1890, between the 5th day of November and

the 20th day of November, to-wit. on the Gth, 7th, 8th,

9th, 10th, I 1th, 12th, 13th, Uth, 15th, IGtlL 17th, 18th,

19th, and 20th da\'s of November, in said year at said

County of Silver Bow, he did and jx^rformed 15 days'

labor and woik, and made improvements in and u[)on

the "Chiltle Harold" lode mining claim, situated in Sum-

mit Valley mining district. Silver Bow countv, State of

]\Iontana; that said labor and work consisted of and was

d(»ii(' in sinking a shaft to a depth of 10 feet and timber-
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iiig the same on said mining- claim, and the eliaracter of

said improvements was sinking a sliaft and timijering

same, and the reasonable value of said work and labor

done by me was fifty dollars, and the reasonable value

of said improvements made was one hundred dollars;

that said work and labor was done and said improve-

ments made at the instance and request of Parrott Silvt^r

and Copper Mining Company, who claimed to be the

owner of said luining claim, and that the actnal amount
paid for said labor and improvements was fifty two 50- 100

dollars to me, and said amount was paid by said companv
to affiant for said work, and labor, and im[)rovements.

Thomas ^Mitchell.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of

December, a. d. 1890.

(t. W. Stapleton.

Notary Public in and for Silver Bow county, State

of ^[ontana.

Filed for record Dec. 5th. a. d. 1890, at :^5 minutes

past 2 o'clock, p. m. [ 4

[•^eal] C. F. Eot)Tir, County Recorder,

By T. E. Booth, Deputy.

State of ^[ontaxa. |

County of Silver Bow. )
"

'

I, C. Q. Johnson, County Clerk and Recorder of .said

ccuuU}- do liereby certify that the annexed instrument is

a fall, true, and correct copy of the original instrument

as recorded at page 497 in book A of Anl. Rep. records

of Silver Bow countv. ^lontana.
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Atte.st 111}' liand and tlic .soai of said Silver Bow

county liereunto affixed tlie "i-Jd day of April, 1895.

[seal] C. Q. Johnson,

County Clerk and Recorder,

By A. E. Whipps, Deputy.

[Endorsed]: Filed April P.Otli, 1805. Geo. W.

Sproule. Clerk.

DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT NO. 9.

Affidavit of Annual Labor Performed or Improvements

Made on " Childe Harold" Lode Mining Claim.

Statk. of Montana,
)

County of Silver Bow. )

Jolin Nankervis and Charles Allen, c^f lawful ao-e,

heino- duly sworn, say that they are residents of said

county and State; that in the year 189
1

, between the

7th day of Novend)er and the 19th day of Novenibei',

to wit, on the day of in said year, at Silver

Bow county, they did and performed 11 days lal)or and

work, and made improvements in and upon the " Childe

Harold" lode mining' claim, situated in Sunimit Valley

minino' district. Silver Bow cou)ity, Montana Territory;

that said labor and work consisted of and was done in

sinkino- shaft (5x7 x 17 feet and timbering- ten feet of

same on said minino- claim, and the character of said

improvements was sinking and tind)erino-, and the lea-

sonablt^ value of said work and labor done was ($77.00)

dollars, and the reasonable value of said improvements
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made was (s-23.00) dollars; that said woik and lal)()r was

done and said iiiiprovenieiits made at the instance and

request of Jared E. (laylord, attorney in faet for tlie

Parrott Silver and Co[)i)er Company, who claimed to \)v.

the owner of said minino- claim, and that the actual

amount paid for said labor and improvenuMits was

{$100.00) tlollars, and said amount was paid 1)V claim-

ant to affiants for said work, and labor, and impi-ove-

ments. John Nankekvis.

Charles Allen.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this I4th day of

December, a. d. 1891.

[notarial seal] C. p. Drennan,

Notary Public.

Piled for record December i4th, a. d. 1891, at 7 min-

utes past 2 o'clock p. M.

; C. F. Booth, County Recorder,

By T. E. Booth, Deputy.

State of Montana,
)
!- ss.

County of Silver Bow. ) ;

I, C. Q. J(^linson, County Clerk and Recorder of

said county, tlo hereb}' certify that the annexed instru-

ment is a full, true, and correct ct)py of the original in-

.strument as recorded at page 5 in book B of A.nl. Rep.

records of Silver Bow county, Montana.

Attest my hand and the seal of said Silver Bow

county hereunto affixed this '23(1 day of April, 1895.

C. Q. Johnson,

County Clerk and Recorder.

By A. E. Whipps, Deputy.
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[Endorsed]: Filed April :^Otli, 1895. (^eorov W.

Sproule, Clerk.

DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT NO. 10.

Affidavit of Annual Labor Performed or Improvements Made

on "Childe Harold" Lode Mining Claim.

State of Montana,!
|

Countv of Silver Bow. )

John H. Jones, of lawfid age, being dnl}' sworn, says

that he is a resident of said county and State; that in

the year 1892, between the •24th day of May and the

10th day of June, to-wit, a. d. 1892, at said County of

Silver Bovv, he did and performed 15 days labor and

work, and made improvements in and upon the said

"Childe Harold" lode mining claim, situated in Summit

Valley mining district. Silver Bow county. State of

Montana; that said labor and work consisted of and vras

done in sinking a shaft and running a drift upon said

claim, said—being suidv to a depth of 30^ feet and drift

run 7 feet on said mining claim and the character of said

improveuKMits was sinking and drifting and tiie reason-

able value of said work and labor done was fifty-two dol-

lars, and the reasonable value of said improvements

made was $10fi.l5 dollars; that said w^ork atid labor was

done and said improvements made at the instance and

request of B. Tibbey for the Parrott Silver and Cop|»er

Company, who claimed to be the (<wner of said mining

claim, and that the actual amount [)aid for said laboi- and

imi^rovements was to me $52, (fifty-two dollars) and
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said amount was paid by said company to atHant for

said woi'k, and labor and improvements.

John H. Joxks.

Subscribed and sworn t(^ before me this lOtli day of

June, A. D. 1892.

[notarial seal] G. W. Stapleton,

Notary Public.

Filed for record June 25tli, a. d. 1892. at 22 minutes.

\M\st 12 o'clock p. },{.

C. F. Booth, County Recorder.

;

By T. E. Booth, Deputy.

State of' Montana,
]

County of Silver Bow. )

ss.

I, C. Q. Johnson, Countv Clerk and Recorder of said

county do hereby certify that the annexed instrument is

a full, true, and correct copy of the original instrument

as recorded at page 159 in book B of Anl. Rep. records

of Silver Bow countv, Montana.

Attest my hand and the seal of said Silver Bow
county hereunto affixed this 23d day of April, 18:*5.

[.skal] C. Q. Johnson,

County Clerk and Recorder.

By A. E. Whipps, Deputy.

[Endorsed]: Filed April :50th, 1895. Geo. W.
Sproule, Clerk.
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DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT NO. 11.

Affidavit of Annual Labor Performed or Improvements

riade on " Childe Harold" Lode Mining Claim.

State (^f ^I^ntana,
)

- ss.

Couiitv of Silver Bow. \

Edwin Giles, of lawful ai^e, heing duly swori), s.avs

that he is a resident of said county and State; that in

the year 1892, between the 24th day of May and the

10th day of June, a. d. 1892, in said year, at said County

of Silver Bow, he did and performed 14^ days' labor and

work, and made improvements in and upon the said

"Childe Harold" lode mining claim situated in Summit

Valley mining district, Silver Bow county, State of Mon-

tana; that said labor and work consisted of and was done

in sinkino- a shaft to a depth of 30^ feet and I'uiming-a

<lrift therefrom a distance of 7 feet on said ujining- elaim.

and the character of said improvements was sinkino- and

drifting and the reasonable value of said work and labor

done was fifty 75 100 dollars, and the reasonable value

of said improvements made was $106.15, the fuse and

powder used beino- worth $3.45; that said work and labor

was done and .said improvements made and .said material

used at the instance and request of Ben. Tibbey for the

Parrott Silver and Copjier Company, who claimed to be

the owner of said mining- clain), and that the actual

amount paid for said labor and improvements was fifty

75 100 dollnrs, to me, and the sum of .s:^.40 for [>owder
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and fuse and said amount was {)aid l)y said e()inpanv to

artiant t'oi' said work ami lal^orand improvements.

Edwin (tilks.

Subscril)ed and sworn to before me tlii.s 10th dav of

June. A. I). 1892.

[notarial skal] G. W. Stapleton,

Xotarv Public.

Filed for record June 25tli, a. d. 1S92. at 20 minutes

past 12 o'clock, p. M.

C. F. Booth, County Kecorder,

By T. E. Bootli. Deputy.

State of ^[ontana.
)

County of Silver Bow. \

I, C. Q. Johnson, County Clerk and Recorder of said

county do hereby certify that the annexed instrument is

a full, true and correct copy of the original instrument

as recorded at pa^e IHO in book B of Annual Rep., records

of Silver B(^w county, ^[ontana.

Attest my hand and the seal of said Silver Bow
county, hereunto affixed this 2:3d day of A])rih 1895.

[seal] C. Q. Johnson,

County Clerk and Recorder,

By A. E. Whipps, Deputy.

[Endorsed]: Filed April :JOth. 1895. Geo. W.

Sprouli', Clerk.
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1

DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT No. li.

-
,

I

Affidavit of Annual Labor Performed or Improvements Hade

on "Childe Harold" Lode Hining Claim.

State of Montana, |

• ss.

County of Silver Bow. I

Thos. Waters aiul C. (t. Palmer, of lawful ix^e. heiuo-

(jalv .sworn, say that they are residents of said county

and State; that in the year 1893, between the 10th day

of August and the 31st day of Auo-ust, to-wit, on tlir

day of in the said year, at said County of Sil-

ver Bow. they did and performed 28 days' labor and

work, and made improvements in and upon the " Childe

Harold" lode mining claim, situated in Summit Valley

mining district. Silver Bow county, State of Montana;

that said labor and work consisted of. and was done in a

drift and cro.ss-cut in said mining claim, and the character

of said improvements was permanent and reasonable value

of said work and labor done was one hundred and eight

dollars, and the I'easonable value of said improvements

made was l08 dollars; that said work and labor was done

and said improvements made at the instance and requ(^st

of Benj. Til)b(n' and others who claimed to be the own-

ui-s of said mining claim, and that the actual amount

paid for said labor and improvements was 108 dollars, and

said amount was ])aid by said Tibbey to affiants for said

work, and laboi' and improvements.

Chas. (4. Palmkk.

Tnos. Watkhs.
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SubsrrilHMl and swoni to Ix-foi-e me, this I8tli dav of

September, a. d. 189;i

[notarial seal] Geo. W. Stapleton,

Notarj- Publie.

State of ^[oxtana,
\

County of Silver Bow. I

I, C. (^. Jolinson, County Clerk and Recorder of said

county, do jiereiiy certify tliat the amiexed instrument is

a fuU, true and correct copy of the original instrument, as

recorded at page 421 in hook B of Anl Hep. records of

Silver Bow county, ^lontana.

Attest my hand and the seal of said Silver Bow
county hereunto affixed this 15th day of Jaimary, 1895.

[seal] C. Q. Johxson.

County Clerk and Recorder,

Bj' Geo. Grummell, De|Hity.

[Endorsed]:

State of Montana, County of Silver Bow —ss. I

hereby certify that the within instrument was filed

in my office on the 20th day of September, a. d. 1893, at

12 mill, past 1 o'clock p. m., and recorded on page 421 of

book B of Affidavits of Representation, records of Silver

Bow county, ]\L)ntana.

Attest my liand and seal.

[seal] C. Q. Johxsox, County Recorder.

By A. E. Whipps, Deputy.

Filed April ;30, 1895. Geo. W. Sproule, Clerk.
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DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT NO. 1'..

Notice in Lieu of Assessment Work.

Statk of McNTANA.
)

County of Silver Bow. )

To wlioin it iiiny concern: I, tlic undersigned, for my-

self and in hehalf of A. F. Migeon and N. H. Rin^elino-,

the otlitM" owners of the followir.g property, in order to

secure the benefits of the Act of Congress entitled "An

Act to amend Section 2324 of the Revised Statutes of

the United States, approved July 18, 1894," relatino- to

minmo- claims, hereby give notice that I and they intend

in good faith to hold and work the following described

mining claim, the "Childe Harold" quartz lode claim,

located January 1, 1882, by Harvey W. McKinstry,

situated in Summit Valley mining district, Silver Bow

county. State of Montana, which said claim has been

regularlv located and recortled as required by tlie laws

of the State of Montana and in compliance with the min-

ing acts (»f congress, approvt^l ^[ay 10th, 1872, and all

subsequent acts, and with local customs, laws, and regu-

lations, and the location notice of which is recorded in

the office of tlie County Clerk and Recorder of Silver

Bow county, State of Montana, in book A of Lode Loca-

tions at ])age 728, records of said Silver Bow county, to

which record reference is hereby made for more complete

description.

Benjamin Tihhkv. [skalJ
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Subseril)C(l and swoni to bot'nrt' me, a notary i>ul)li(',

in and for Silver Bow county, this 2 1st day of Novem-

ber, 1894.

[notarial skal] Fred. \l. Fkrrkll,

Xotary Pnblic.

State of Montana,
)

County of Siher Bow. j

I, C. Q. Johnson, County Clerk and Recorder of said

county, do hereby certify that the annexed instrument is

a full, true and correct copy of tlie original instrument,

as recorded at page 388, in l)ook C of Aid. Kep. records

of Silver Bow county, Montana.

Attest my hand and the seal of said Silver Bow
county hereunto affixed, this 23d (\a,y of April, 1895.

[seal] C. Q. Johnson,

County Cylerk and Recoi'der.

By A. E. Whipps, Deputy.

[Endorsed]: No. 2503. Certified Copy. Notice in

Lieu of Assessment Work, made on the " Childe Har-

old " quartz lode mining claim for the year 1894. State

of Montana, Countj' of Silver Bow, ss. I here!)}' cer-

tify that the within instrument was filed in my office on

the 21st da}' of November, a. d. L894 at 35 minutes

past 11 oclock .\. M., and recorded on page 388 of book

C of Annual Rep. records of said county, Montana.

Attest my hand and seal: C. Q. Johnson, County Re-

corder. By A. E. Whipps, Deputy. Filed April 30th,

1895. Geo. W. Sproule, Clerk.
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DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT No. 14.

Notice in Lieu of Assessment Work.

Statr of ^Iontana,
1

County of Silver Bow. )

To whom it may ccmeern: I, tlio uudersiiJ-ned, for my-

self and in l)elialf of the other owners of the follow-

iiii^ pro|)ertv— in order to secure the benefits of the Act of

Congress, entitled " An Act to amend Section •2324 of

the Revised Statutes of the United States, ajDproved

Julv 18. 1894.'" relating' to minin^ claims, hereby o-ive

notice that I intend in !j,ood faith to hold and work the

following described mining claims; the " Childe Harold'

lode, recorded l)ook A, page 728; the Parnell corner lode,

recorded l>ook F, page 279; the Strip lode, recorded book

G, nao-e 145, and tlie Mao-o-ie lode, adloining the Shone-

l)ar lode on the east, situated in Summit Valley mining

district. Silver Bow county, State of ^[ontana, wjiich

said elaims liuve been regularly located and recorded as

required by the laws of the State of Montana and in

compliance witii the mining acts of congress, appi'oved

May Kith, 1872, and all sui)se(|uent acts, and with local

customs, laws and regulations, and the location notices of

which are i-ecorded in the office of the County Clerk and

Kecorder of .Silver Bow and Deer Lodgt^ eounties. .State

of Montana, in bo^k A-F-(4. at jtage 728-279-145,

of the records of sn id Silver Bow eonnty. to which recoi'd

reference is heri'bv made for more (•om})lc^te (lescri|)tion.

X. B. KiNOKLINO. [sEALj
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Sul)s(M-il)('(l and sworn to hefoio mv, this -JOtli dav of

Deeomher, a. d. 1894.

[XOTAKIAL seal] A. E. WhIPPS,

Xotaiy Public.
State of Montana, \

ss
(M^uiity of Silver Bow. j

I, C. Q. Johnson County Clerk and Reeoi'der of said

eounty, do herely eertifv that the annexed instrument

is a full, true, and correct copy of the orio'inal instru-

ment, as recorded at page 220, in bof.k ]) of Anl. Rej).

records of Silver Bow county, Montana.

Attest my hand and the seal of said Silver Bow
county hereunto atHxed, this 23d day of April, 1805.

C. Q. Johnson,

County Clerk and Rec~>ider.

B\' A. F. Whipps, Deputy.

[Endorsed]: No. 2!) 14. Certified Copy. Notice in

Lieu of Assessment Work made on the " Childe Hai--

old" et al. lode mining claim for the year 1S94. State

of ^lontana. County of Silver Bow. ss. I herebv cer-

tify that the within instrument was filed in mv office on

tho 2(>th day of December, a. d. 1894, at 20 niin. i)ast 4

4 o'clock 1'. M., and recorded on page 220 of book D of

Annual Rep. records of saitl county, Montana. Attest

my hand and seal: C. Q. Johnson, County Recorder.

By A. E. Whi])ps, Deputy. Filed April 30th, 1895.

(xeo. W. Sproule, Clerk.

[Endorsed]: No. 180. In the Circuit Court of the

United States, Ninth Circuit, District of Montana.
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Montana Central Ry. Co. vs^. A. F. Migeon ct nl.^
'

Ex-

liibits used on trial Nos. 2, :^ 4. 5, f,, 7, 8, 9, 10, ll, l2,

i:^, and 14.

Defense Rei^fs.

Rebuttal.

Jofm E. V. Bat'k<i\ a witness called in behalf* of

the [)laintiff, in rebuttal, being first duly sworn, testi-

fied as follows:

Direct Exam inatiov.

By Mr. McLitire. Q. State your full naine^

A. John E. C. Barker.

Q- Where do you resided

A. Great Falls and Neihart; Great Falls is my resi-

dence.

Q. How long have you been living in Montana^

A. Since 1877.

Q. What is your business? A. Mining.
;

Q. What kind of mining?

A. Quartz mining principally.

Q. How long have you been in that business?

A. Since the fall <»f 1877.

Q. Are you acquainted with the city of Butte?

A. I am.

Q. Ever reside in Butte? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you go to reside there? A. 1877.

Q. Ever do any mining in Butte? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did you mine in that city or in tiiat

vicinitv^
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A. 1 mined eoiitiiiuall\- there since, I can say, 78
until '83: the fall of 1883. Xovember.

Q. Do you know what a prospector is? A. Yes.

Q. Have you ever had any experience in ])rospect-

ingl" A. Yes. sir.

Q. How many years experienced

A. Since the fall of 1877.

Q. \')U have l>een then a prospector as well as a

HI in erf A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you acquainted with the locality of the

irround in dispute in this action.' A. I am.

Q. \Vhen did you first become acquainted with \t\

A. I tliitik I was on that ground first in 1878.

Q. Go over the ground frequently since that date?

A. I used to ride over the gnnind.

Q. You say you were on the ground in 1878: can

you recall on what particular occasion you went there:

for what purpose?

A. Yes. in 1878 in a conversation I had with T. T.

Baker, who wa^ a surveyor in Butte, he told me about

some very good veins that had been washed out in Mis-

soula gulch in the placer mining there and he thought it

would be a good idea to go over the difterent placer

ground

—

By The Civiri. That is not testimony.

Q. ^^ hat occasion did you go down there for?

A. I went down there to .see if there was any quartz

Veins in that placer ground.

Q. In this placer ground?

A. Xot {particularly on all the placer ground.
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Q. Did you do nnytldnL;- al>oiit tlic ground we ai'c

now talking' about? .

"

A. I am satisfied in my own mind I was on that

i^round.

Q. Prospected around it?

A. I looked over it. but didn't see any quartz voins

thou<^b.

Q. You bave been on tlie ground since 188:3?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Wlien were you last on ilie ^j^round^

A. I was tliere on tbe (itli and 7tb of A])ril, 1895.

Q. Wliat was tbe occasion of your s^oino- tbere at

tliat'^time?

A. I went down witb youi'self to examine tbe o-round,

—and some otber parties.

Q. At wliose request? A. At your request.

Q. Tell us wbat you found wben you i>'ot down tliere?

A. I found ]\Ir. Baker and Mr. Hand; tbey W(>re

also of tbe })aity, and a man named ]\[r. Colbert, be went

over tbe oround witb us, and we examined tbe corners.

Tbev sbowed us wbere tbe cornel's of tbe "Cbilde Har-

old" was, a minino; claim and also a placer claim

—

^h.

Xoves' placer claim—tbat is, tbey sbowed us tbe east

end boundaries.

Q. Did you see any boles or excavations down tbere

at tbat time^ A. Yes.

Q. Did you make any examination of sucb boles or

excavations? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Wbat was tbe result of sucb examination—wbat

did vou see tbere?
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A. Well, tlio first hole we went to I helievc tliey

ciilled it the discovery hole, the discovery shaft; at least,

Mr. Colbert said that was his discovery in one end of

that r seen the vein; I think it was on the east end. I

also went down the shaft, hut it was tind)ered up—laiTired

up. I didnt see anytliino" furthei' there, except the vein

there on the east end.

Q. \ou say you saw a vein there what, in your

opinion as a mining man, ditl tliat vein carry;'

A. Well, it looked like copper indications.

Q. ]3id you examine any other holes down there on

that ground at that time;* A. Yes.

Q. What holes did y(>u examined

A. I examined all the holes on the ground.

Q. There has been a hole designated on the plat

here as C, on the tracing up there— I thiid^: it can be

said that it is the hole with the fence arouml it.

A. You mean this hole here?

Q. Yes. It is designated C on the tracing al)ove,

isn't iti A. Y(>s, sir.

Q. Did you examine that hole? A. I did.

A. Tell the Judge what kind of a hole that is and

what 3'ou found in it?

A. There is a hole there that is suid; from the sur-

face about or 10 feet dee]) and it is in a decomposed

granite formation; I would call it a sti'ata or a seam,

although I have heard that they call it a vein. There

is nothing that a man would classify as a vein; it is

simply a seam in this decomposed granite that has 8

inches of lead matter for vein matter in it; that is what

I would call it distinctly. It may be a strata off from
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a vein, but tliat wouldn't be olassitiod as a vein amono-

uihiino- men or pros[)e('tors eitlun' tor that matter.

Q. Proceed with your stateujent.

A. I first took a sample from this here hole or shaft,

9 feet deep; it niio-ht be 10 feet on the west end—on the

east end, and out of this crevice, that is the lead matter

stuff there is 8 inches. I then took a picked sample on

the west end of the very best that 1 could find, callino- the

sample L and 2. I then sampled the 'i feet of decomposed

oranite that laid on the west side of the vein; the vein

I should take it runs east and west like most of the veins

ill Butte. I didn't go all over this o-round; I went be-

yond those lioles though.

Q. Confine yourself to that hole "C."

A. That is about all I did.

Q. You say you took three samples from that liole?

A. Yes.

Q. What did you do with those samples^

A. I assaN'ed tliem.

Q. Have you had any experience in assaying?

A. Yes, .sir.

Q. What was tlie result of those assays? I believe

vou have biought some of those samples into the court-

room?

A. Yes, sir, a jiortion of the ore I assa^'ed; I saved

that out of the samples.

Q. Take up sample Number 1; which of these is it?

A. This is sample Number I.

Q. Tell us what the result (»f the assay of that sam-

ple was?

x\. This sample is taken from 9 feet, from tlje vein
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matter, at !) feet deep, at the west end; I will correct

that statement, when I said the Hrst sample was taken

tVo'.n the cast end; it assayed .05 ounces (5 100) of oold;

1.2 (1.2 lO) ounces of silver and .GO of I per c(>nt.

(GO LOO) of 1 per cent of copper.

Q. Tiiat \'ou say was a picked sample;'

A. No, that is not the best sample; the best sample

came from the east end.

Q. Take up the sample you call Number 2; show

that to the Judge.

A. That sample Number 2 is from 8 inches, the

same side as the other sample is taken from, at the same

depth in the east end of the sliaft; tliat is the very best

that I could find in the hole. It assayed .10 (10 100)

ounces of gold; l.O ounces silver and 25 LOO of I per

cent of copper.

Q. You mentioned tlie other sample; from what part

of the hole did you take that?

A. I took that on the west side; it is a decomposed

granite and that sample went as follows; there is 24

inclies of it at 9 feet deep. It werit—a trace in gold;

2 10 of an ounce in silver and a trace in copper.

Q. What in your ojnnion is that indication that you

hnuid in this hole marked Qi

A. My opinion of it would be that it is a strata; there

may be a vein close to it, but there is nothing to show

that that is a well-defined v(^in at all.

Q. Would you call it an off-shoot or stringer?

A. Yes, it could be called that. I would say it was

a strata or seam in decomi)osed granite. It is not what
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miniiu'- nion would desip-iiato as a wclldeHncd \c\\\ or

even a vein at all.

Q. What dii», if any, did that thing have in the C

hole? A. It was prett}' near straight.

Q. And did you notice the dip of what you found in

tile discovery hole?

A. What I seen of it, it was pretty near the same

thino;, dipped the same.

Q. How did these two holes compare w^th one

another, the C hole with the A hole.''

A. They didn't compare at all; one is a vein and the

other is a strata.

Q. One looked better than the other ^

A. Yes, a great deal.

Q. Confining your recollection to the year 1878 and

confining your answer now to your opinion as a miner,

what would you say as to that being such a discovery as

would have warranted a location in that year?

A. I can speak for myself that I wouldn't make a

location on it, and I am satisfied I wouldn't have made

an assay on it, nlthough it would not have cost me any-

thing t(^ make an assay, i)ecause that whole country there

is full of those kind of stratas. You can get them any

place.

Q. Would you have paid any attention to this seam

if you had noticed it in 1878? A. Xot then.

Q. Would you now?

A. Well, I might for building purposes f)r to locate

it for the surface ground: I wouldn't work on it at the

[iresent time.
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Q. Is tluit one (»f tlie itKlu»:ti'ie.s of Butte, locatino-

mining claims for town lot purposes?

A. Yes, sir, that is sometimes done; I may have

(lone it myself.

Q. Fr-om your experience as a miner what would

you say as to o-etting any ore out of these veins or

seams that would justify working at the present time?

A. In that first shaft, called the discovery shaft,

they might be able to take out some ore there that would

run probably—it might, I have never had any assays, it

might go 3 per cent or it might go 5 per cent.

Counsel for defendants objected to th.e witness testify-

ing what the ore would carry without having tested it.

Q. I think I read you yesterday, did I not, certain

assays, as testified to by Mr. Sticht? A. Yes, sir.

Q. As having been taken from that discovery hole?

A. Yes.

Q. With reference to those assay values, what would

you say as to the workable quality of this ore?

A. It could not be worked even if they had a foot

of .solid ore right there to-day that would go 15 to 20

per cent in copper; it could not be worked at a profit; it

could not be taken out and niade to pay the expense of

taking it out.

Q. That is predicated upon the existence of affairs

now existing? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What would you say as to the condition of affairs

in 1878?

A. I woulfl say it would be utterly impossible to take

any ore out of there in 1878, even if they had the show-

uig I have seen there at the present time and make it
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pay. There is a i^-reat difference tlier(^ now from what

it was ill 1878.

Q. Were tliev workiiii;' any copper mines in Butte in

1878?

A. I think the Rimsh'U Parrot, the (Ta;^-non, and

probabl}- the Oriorinal was working-.

Q. Do you recollect what wtis workable copper ore

at that time; what percentage of co[)per it was?

A. No, sir, for the ore to carry before it would be

workable. 1 didn't have any ore worked in 1878 or I

didn't have any locations on copper veins, but I am sat-

isfied it had to be a very high grade ore to pay for work-

ing in 1878.

Q. Why are you satisfied of that?

A. There were no copper smelters at all in the couii-

trv. I think the Glendale smelter and the Wickes

snK'lter were the only two smelters in the ctuintry at that

time, and they didn't work copper ores.

Q. Do you know of any attempts to ship and work

copper ore from any mines around there in which you

were interested? A. Not ni 1878.

Q. Were you n(»t interested in a mine there with one;

Young, Hank Ycumg^ A. Yes.

Q. What mine was that?

A. I was interested in one that was called the Au-

rora, and I also had an o})tion on one called the Cora

that was a copper mine

—

tliat was classified as a copper

mine.

Q. Do you remember the percentage of copper that

the ores from these two veins or mines carried;'
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A. I know this--I liad assays made from Youiio's

place.

Q. J)o you know what the copper percentage was of

those ores?

A. I am satisfied that the Cora mine carried copper

ore, a couple of feet of it, that would go probably 30 per

cent, average of that; the Aurora only just had it in

spots, copper ore in spots.

Q. Did those ores carry any silver?

A. Yes, silver and a little g-old.

Q. What percentage of silver?

A. The Cora ore would probably average 40 ounces

in silver.

Q. What was the result of working those ores?

A. I know the Williams smelter, they shipped one

down from the Cora, and it rlidn't pay us; they had to

quit working.

Q. What year was that in?

A. I think that was about 1882; I wouldn't sav posi-

tively—somewheres near there.

Q. You have seen some placer mining, haven't you?

A. Yes, some.

Counsel for the defendants here interposed an objec-

tio!i to all the evidence given as to the j)ercentage of

copper tliat ore would have to carry in 1878 in order to

pay the expenses of mining, (>n the ground that such

evidence is immaterial and ii'relevant, the question at

issue being the existence of a veinor lode on the prem-

ises in dispute. The Court overruled the objection. Ex-

ception taken.

Q. Have you seen such seams as vou have testified
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to as Ix'iiii;- down on tliis Xoyes <rr,)ui,(l ('X|)os(m1 oi'

workt'd ill placer miiiiiuj,-^

A. I know in one plaeer elaini I was interested in at

tlie liead waters of Yankee Doodle nuleli, I think in 1H78

or '79 —I i)rol):il)ly ni;ide the location in IH78, we had a

nuniher of seams that were on the surface, seemed to be

a brown oxidized iron seam: it had in some places a foot

wide lead matter and near the surface it seemed to b(^

broken uj) and as we got down to bedr(^ck, it narrowed

up and ran throuoli the bedrock; that is it straightened

out into little seams of l)rown oxidized iron matter, in

fact i)layed out; I have seen that.

(). In your opinion what would you say about this

particular seam or vein in C: what would be the result

of placet- mining around there?

A. I have seen a numbei- of seams like that right in

Butte; I didn't placer mine them out myself, but in go-

ing through different placer claims, I have seen different

kinds of seams that on the surface were as good as that

,,11 the IxHirock, where the bedrock was exposed, 1 have

seen tliem sti-aighten and go into the same kind of seams.

Q. What would l)ecome of them after the placer

mining—whit would be the result of placer mining on

them^

A. No one ever worked on them; I couldn't tell.

('ro.^s-E.ramhi (it/on.

By Mr Chrrk. Q. You say the first time you were

on these premises was along in '77 or '78? A. 1878.

Q. 1878?
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A. \ cs, I am satisfied I was on that ^'i-ouiul, a yxn--

tion of tlic NoyL\s-U[it()ii iL;ron!i(l.

Q. You saitl wliat led you to l><> down tlitMc was a

talk you had with Baker with reference to plaeer mininn'

in Missoula o-ulch and that following- up that conversation

with liim, you examined a gi'cat deal of placer ground

around Butte? A. I went all over tliat.

Q. Isn't there a great deal of placer ground to the

south of Butte?

A. Down to Rocker, yes, sir; I didn't go all over

that.

Q. How big a territory down there south of Butte

does this placer ground cover from Rocker on the west,

how far east?

A. (^ver two miles in width; it uiay onlv be a mile

in places; it extends clear down below Silver Bow.

Q. How long a distance is that?

A. T(^ Silver Bow, I thiidv it is eight miles.

Q. And you say on this occasion, the Hrst visit, the

occasion of your first visit, you went all over this placer

ground?

A. I didn't go all over it; I went over a good deal of

it; I went down to wliere Pats\' Rice was working on

some placer ground.

Q. You went over a considerable portion of it?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember how many days the trip occu-

pied .you?

A. I fooled away two or three days, perhaps a week.

Q. This was before a railroad was built on the flat^

A. Yes. sir.
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Q. And l)otoi-(> ninny l»ni1(linos wei'o put u|» tliere?

A. Yes.

Q. Wasn't it hefoiv tlic Parrot smelter was put uj)^

A. Yes, 1 don't thiid< there was any smelter there

at all in 1878.

Q. So that at that time, isn't it a tact that all this

ground, this locality where this "Childe Harold" claim

is, was a sandy Hat, witli no huilding's on it. I'ailroad

i)uildings?

A. Yes, there were some huildings on it: I remem-

her seeing a number of little l(\g cabins.

Q. There wei'e no landn^arks there particularly,

though ?

A. Only where the placer ground was worked out.

Q. Take the particular portions of this placer ground

covered by the " Childe Harold" claim: now wliat was

there at tlie time you first went there in 1877, at or

near the "Childe Harold"" claim that leads you to iden-

tify it^

A. I will tell you why I know: I am certain I was

on the Xoyes-Upton placer ground because afterwards

we were traveling on horseback in going to the Low-

lands {I): we Went to the lefr and got into the Low-

land (0 district and one day I saw a man there and I

asked what placer grou\iil that was: he said it be-

longed to Noyes & ITpton: I have gone over it pretty

near every month in the yeai'. while I was in Butte.

Q. Yon know that Noyes & LTpton })lacer ground

covers more than this "Childe Harold"" claim?

A. Yes.
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Q. Did you iiuiko a uioi-e particular iii.'ipcctioii of niiii-

eral entry number 511 tlian any otlier?

A. No, sir.

Q. Didn't you make a genei-al examination oi- inspee-

tion of all that placer ground?

A. I simply walked through to see if I (M)uld see

any veins. I saw stratas all over the country, l)ut we

never paid any attention to those stratas.

Q. Isn't the surface down there covered with a layer

of sand, with gravel, the placer ground?

A. It is covered with what we call washed gravel,

and probably in some places the bedrock crops ahnost to

the surface—in other places maybe 8 or 10 feet in

de|)th; l)ut where tliese water ditches run througli it

exposes the bedrock, a foot or two of it: it may be cut

down deeper than that in places.

Q. When you say you saw these seams and strata

all ovei' that country at tliat time, 3-ou mean you saw

them whei-e these placer ditches had cut througli the

surface soil or saiuH A. Yes.

Q. You say y(Hi didn't at that time see any excava-

tions or holes tliere tliat you can identify with any holes

on the map?

A. Xo, sir, I didn't see any hole like your discovery;

if I had, I would have sto])ped and examined it.

Q. Would it not have l)een possible that the holes

were there and you not see them?

A. Yes, sir, they may have been there; I may not

have been right on tliat [)ortion of the ground; I didn't

say I was.
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Q. Yon sav in discovciy A yon saw a v»Mn, a streaked

copper oref A. \ es, sir.

Q. Take disec-very C: you say in discovery C wliat

you found was nothino- l)ut d«.*coniposed granite?

A. Xo. I said tlu're was a strata there tliat had lead

matter hetween two decon^.posed o-ranite walls.

Q. That is in shaft C? A. Ye.s.

Q. You sav it was within decf)niposed o-ranite wallsf

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And about how wide was it? A. 8 inches.

Q. What was the material between those decomposed

o-ranite walls.'

A. It was nothino- more than a lead matter.

Q. \Vhat is a lead matter'

A. A lead matter is a orangue that accumulates

o'eneralh' near or where ore \eins exist.

Q. Lead matter is an indication of the nearness or

existence of a vein?

A. You can find lead matter in little seams 2 inches

wide or ahongside paying veins.

Q. Lead mattei- alongside too might lead to a vein

tliat would be two t'o.4 wide?

A. I doiTt think it would in this case.

Q. fxenerally speaking, isn't it possible that a seam

such as vou describe, two inches wide, if followed, might

lead up to a well-defined vein?

A. I have never found it: I nevc/r workc^l on one

that small that was two incheswide.

Q. You don't know, but if you had in your experience

worked on (Jiie that smalb it might have led up to a

vein ?
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A. It Diight he tlie case, but I wouUliTt .start to work

t)u a seam two inches wide.

Q. This one was 8 inches wide^ A. Yes.

Q. You say you call this a strata or seam?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the difference bet\\een a strata as you

understand it and a vein?

A. A strata is nothing more nor less than what

would he termed a branch of a vein, shooting out from

under or a small strata in the formation.

Q. You say it is a branch of the vein?

A. Sometimes, yes; they designate it that way; that

a strata is a branch off a vein.

Q. How do you determine—suppose you find in your

examination of mining ground a strata, how do you know

that is a Ijrancli of tlie vein?

A. I don't know at all: I would call it a strata until

it led into a vein.

Q. It might lead into a vein?

A. Yes, sir, it miglit lead into a vein.

Q. Has a strata well-defined boundaries!'

A. Sometimes they have and sometimes the\' have

not.

Q. If it is a strata and hasn't well-defined boundaries,

how df) you distinguisli it from tlie surrounding rock?

A. If there is a breakage in any of the rock—and

we find often that it occurs all over the country—and it

is filled with lead matter or waste or tael, we call that

a strata; we don't call it a vein, though.

Q. And still you say these stratas are branches of a

vein;*
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A. I don't iil\va\'s s^y tliey are l)raiiclu's of a vein.

I have seen stratas leading- off from a vein.

Q. T^idn't you say tlie definition of a strata was, it

was a hiancli of the vein?

A. It is sometimes eailed that by miners and hy

prospeetois.

Q. Then we will take this strata as you call it, in

discovei'V hole C. that was 8 inches wide: that mig-ht he

a hranch ot' a vein;' A. Yes, sir.

Q. You don't know whether the vein of which it

mio'ht he a, hranch is or is not in the " Childe Harold

ground?

A. I couldn't say that tliat strata is along there, all

aloi'.ii' thei'e: at the present time there are decomposed

granite walls on both sides of that strata.
;

Q. And you say these strata occasionally lead to a

vein or might lead to a vein: if that is the case and you

haven't f)llowed this, how do you know this does not lead

to a vein ^

A. This mav lead to n vein, but all veins prettv near

in Butte, in ev^ery direction, lun easterly and westerly

dn-ection; these strata going over the country, in a north-

erly and southerly direction might go into a vein: this

one here might bear on this c(Hirse a certain way and

that strata might possibly play out; I think when you

got down to solid bedrock. I think that would play out:

that is mv opinion of the number C hole.

Q. How far down into this hole V does this sti-ata

extend? A. To the bottom.

Q. And how deep is that hole C sunk in bedrock:'

A I think that the surface is about two or tlire(^
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feet deep on top ami prohably 4 or 5 feet deep in depth;

it got some liarder.

Q. It did get some harder at four or five feet in

depth?

A. Yes; it is liard^r at the bottom tlian at the toj*.

Q. And it didn t ]>ineli out as tar as you eould see

into that liole^

A. Xo, sir. it didn't pinch out there.

Q. Do you remember whether or not it is wider at

tlie bottom of that hole than at the top^

A. I think it is wider at the top; I think ^Iv. Hand

said it was over 10 inelies at the top.

Q. Isn't it true in the course of your mining exper-

ience, you have seen wliat you now know to be veins, or

what proved to be veins, which at the surface cai-ried

this decomposed matter of which you speak?

A. I liave seen it. but there was always cpiartz

generally along with it.

Q. You say in hole A there is a well-defined veinf

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Xow you say that these strata, as you call them,

sometimes It^ad to veins: how do you know, if you haven't

followed this ])articular strata in hole (' you speak of,

that if followed, it would not lead to and couneet with

the continuation of the vein in the discovery of hole \{

A. Of course uo uian can see inti» the grourid, l>ut

there is nothing there to indicate there tiie .same character

of ore, because A has ore in it and C has not; that is the

difference.

Q. You sav vou made some assays'?

A. Yes. I took the very l)est I ccnild.
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Q. And it slinwed .s(Hne iniiieral?

A. Yfs, and I tliii.'k t'negfraiiite aromuJ tlieie \villo<>

almost a- iiiurli. Imt it didn't iro in lU}' assays quite as

niucli.

Q. Did you hear Mr. Tiljljcy's testiuiou}- yesterday?

A. Xo, sir.

Q. Well, I will say that ]\[i. Til )l»ey testified yester-

dav that he took specimens ot" rock, this here, at this side,

took them from tins hole C

—

Witnesii. Xo, there is nothinof like that in hole C.

Q. Alonjr in 1878 there were several copper mines

running in Butte and al)out that time you had an interest

in the Cora mine?

A. Xo, I liad no intere.st in the Cora mine, not in

1878, in lb82 I had an agreement with Hank Yourig

whereby if I sold the mine for anything over §90,000, I

was to have it. I can go further into the details

—

Q. Was the Cora mine a copper mine.''

A. Yes, sir. copper and silver.

Q. In 1882 the owner of the Cora mine thought it

was worth §90,000? A. Yes.

Q. Had it been developed to any extent in 1882?

A. 200 feet level and drifts run through the .same

place, it ran 200 ounces in silver.

Q. And you say to the be.st of your opinion, the Coia

produced ore that would carry 30 per cent copper?

A. They had a vein two «)r three feet 'vide. that

would run that.

Q. And even then, at that time, it wouldn't pay?

A. Xo. sir.
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Q. The Cora mine is owned In- Mr. Y<Hincr and

others at the present time?

A. Yes, sir; I will tell you why I know it. I

Ijrought this man Anson Ford out from Denver to ex-

amine the property and he came there and we took awav

samples and he told me Younc'

Q. Xever mind that If the 30 per cent copper

wliich the Cora mine produced in 1882 wouldn't pa\- the

exp.n.ses of smelting, then certainly you would sav.

would you not, as a miner, that the location of the Cora

«laiin upon such a vein a.s that, was not a valid h»cation?

A. Xo, sir, I wouldnt.

Q. ^Vhat do you sa\- of it?

A. The Cora vein is a vein from 8 to 10 feet wide,

average that all the way thmugh; s<;me places 15 or 20

feet; some places they had ore running 2 or 300 ounces,

free-milling; they had a streak of copjier ore, 2 to 4 feel

wide and that ore all the way through will carry some-

wiieres from 25 to 40 ounces of silver and may be 40 per

cent copper and I know the\' could not make that ore

pay in tlio-e days and they sliut down the Cora.

Q. Do yr»u think 25 or 30 i>er cent cop[ier ore will

pay iK>w?

A. Xot unless you have gold with it. I shipped ore

from Copperopoli.s of late years to the Parrot Mining

Co.: ,uy recollections of it, it went about 38 per cent, it

may have been— it was in that neighixjrhcuxl, perhaps

39; I think it was 38 per cent. 1 shipped this copper

ore from Coppero[K)lis in, I think that was 1889, it may

have been 1 890 and copper was a pretty good price; it

was quoted I think about 13 i r 14 cents, and I shipjied
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tliat over to tlie Parrot smelter and on tlio whole car-

load of ore—I tlnnk there was -20 odd tons—I thiidv

we L^'ot ahout $150 t)Ut of it and it was the finest copper

you could oet, a carbonate of copper; when we paid the

expenses of haulino- it, we came out in del)t.

Q. Do you know the Anaconda mine? The property

of the Anaconda syndicate in Butte'^

A. Yes, I have seen it and been on the around.

Q. Do yon know how much copper to the ton of ore

taken from tliat mine? A. I couldn't say, no, sir.

Q. Do you think it averages 30 per cent?

A. No, sir. I am satisfied it don't.

Q. The Anaconda mine is a copper minef

A. Yes, sir.

Q. It is understood to be a paying property?

A. Yes, sir, it is a paying property, but there may

be something more in it than copper.

Q. Do you know what the ore in the Parrott mine

averages, copper to the ton?

A. No, sir, tliose are big concerns and may have big

veins and that cuts a great deal of difference where the

mine has 50 or 100 feet of ore, that will go 10 or 12 per

cent cop[)ei" it makes all the difference in the world.

Q. All the developed mines that you ever knew any-

thing about had veins over 8, not less than S feet wide

from the surface?

A. No, sir, I liave worked on lots of them that were

less.

Q. Mines that pay—developed mines?

A. No, sir, not very well develoi)ed; some of them

would have two or three feet of ore well developed.
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Q. As to wliat constitutes a vein; there isn't anv
rule as to the width at the surface?

A. No, sir, l)ut a mining man, a prospector, tliey

sometimes designate what is a vein and what is not a

vein; if they seen a seam iii the rock that they thouglit

wasn t a vein, they miglit call it a seam or strata, and

they might think it was from a vein and it might not

be; it might be only a break in the vein.

Q. Sample number 1 of which you testified, the

assay of wiiich you testified, you say went 1.2 ounces

sdver and 1-20 of one per cent in gold; did you ever

know of a prospect being located or of a mine being de-

veloped upon a surface prospect which didnt show anv-

thing didn't show any trace of mineral at the surfice?

A. No, sir. not in my experience; I never knew a

man that would dig on a thing that didn't assay or didn't

prospect; I think it i- impossible to get a man to dig on

such a hole.

Q. How is it with those prospectoi-s when they are

tar away from anv assayer; how is it they make loca-

tions and do work of exploitation on what they regard to

be a veinf

A. The first tiling that a prospector will do when he

strikes a vein that he tiiinks has got something in it, he

may stuke it right then and there and he may sink a

hole on it and put u[> a discovery, and there is lots and

lots of cases where they have located a vein and put it on

record, but before they will do any great amount of work

they will take the samples and have them assayed.

There are certain prospectors who are good assayers;

take them through the hills, if they have a vein that
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.1^

carries pure gold, tliey will nan it out and otlu-r prospec-

tors will take tlieir ore, buni it in the forge or tire and

throw it into cold water and blister it: tliat is a silver

test; if it is lead, tliey are at a loss and Jiavc to send it to

the smelter.

Q. Those are some tests

^

A. That is what you call prospecting with common-

sense and a jarkknife.

Q. There is nothing certain as to the value of the

minerals

A. No; I liave seen lots of rock blistered that satis-

fied me.

Q. It is n<it as certain as an as.say? A. No.

Q. Then you never knew in the whole course of your

experience as a miner, you never knew a mme or claim

to be located upon vein or lead matter, which assayed

1.2 ounces of silver and 5 100 of one per cent of an ounce

of gold to the ton?

A. Yes. I have; I have made locations on veins my-

self that only went ;b 4 and 5 ounces of silver, and some

of tliem lower than that, but I found good iioat on the

crround. and lots of other men have located on vems

when thev thought they could find something on it, and

mav have worked on tliem some, to(\

Q. You say this matter in hole C — this decomposed

granite, as you call it -gets harder as you go down to

the bottom^

A. No, the matter does not get hardei" I say the

gianite on the walls of the strata gets harder.

Q. And what change happens to the stufl' between

these oranite walls^
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A. There i?> im change at all at the u>\). It \va>

]>robably more decomposed, being nearer to the ?«urface.

Q. Wliat caused this decomposition^

A. Exix)sure t«» water and air and the snow.

Q. What would be the character of that same mate-

rial if y<»u got below water line; would it still be decom-

posed i

A. Xo man can see into the ground, but if I was to

pass an opinion as to what would become of that strata

it would be this—that I l>elieve that that strata will get

so small that nobody will care to work it: I think that

in hole C is nothing but a strata, and will play out.

Q. Isn't it true from your experience as a miner that

vrhat were veins on the surface pinch out after they were

followed down?

A. Xo, sii". iu some localities they don't i>inch out,

and I have seen small veins, not exactly an 8 inches

streak; I liave seen them liold out and I have seen them

pincJ! iu.

Q. Your bfSt judgment is, if you followed this strata

down far enough in hole C. it would pinch out?

A. I don't think there is anything there to indicatt^

its strength.

Q. That is just your opinion f

A. Yes, that is my «>pinion: I say that conscien-

tiously.

Q. Do I understand you to s;iy that deconipositi<»n

in the granite or any other rock is not a sign that there

may be mineral in the rock lower down?

A. Xo. sir: vou are liable to find mineral in anything

even in jTranite. I have found granite at a deptli of 8
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or 900 feet in cross-cutting- from one vein to the otlier, oO

to 100 feet away fr<.in the vein, that lias oone as liigh as

8 ounces in silver, hut it is something that don't often

occur: hut all granites pretty near, in a section like

Butte and especially where they are decomposed, I think

they all assay something. You may get spots tliat will

assay very good I know on the Clarke Fraction, the

o-ranitc on one side of the wall—the mineral impreg-

nated the wall so that it went twoOr three ounces.

Q. You say in this hole C, this decomposed granite

had a dip? A. Xo, sir, I didn't say that.

Q. What did you testify?

A. I said it was going down almost straight, perpen-

dicular.

Q. How could you tell what direction it went down^

A. Well, I didn't have any compass or any level.

Q. What did you see that led you to helieve that it

went down perpendicularly?

A. I seen this strata ahout 8 inches wide; I am

satisfied that is very close to it; it might he 7 or D, hut

I would call it 8 inches from the sample I took and it is

defined: y(ni can see it on hoth sides, hoth ends of the

sliaft.

Q. And it is 8 inches wide? A. Yes, sir.

Q. It covers the whole width of thi.> decom])osed

matter? A. No, sir, it does not.

Q. What is the whole width of this ilecomposed mat-

ter, the strata as you call it?

A. The decom))osed matter is the granite on hotli

sides: that might be 500 feet wi(U': it might he a thou-

sand feet wide.
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Q. What is tliis H inclies you spoak of!*

A. Tliat 8 inclies would he turuied lead iiiatter or

the o-aucru that aceoiupanies the lead matter.

Q. And on each side of that 8 inches strata, there is

matter, welldefined, of an entirely- difierent character.''

A. Yes, it is well defined.

Q. You say the whole country is full of these seams

or strata?

A. I wouldn't say the whole country, hut you take

around throuo^h the placer mines, you can see those

strata all around the country. I haven't been clear

down below Silver Bow.

Q. I mean in tlie immediate vicinity of Butte?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The whole country in the immediate vicinity of

Butte is covered with located claims?

A. Yes, I think they are pretty much.

Q. Do I understand you to say there was somethino-

in this seam or strata that indicated oxidized iron?

A. No, sii', I never made any such statement.

Q. Didn't you say anythino about it?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you see an^- evidence of oxidization there at

all?

A. I wouldn't call it such; I didn't see much there to

oxidize, without it w^as decomposed granite.

Redirecf Exu }iiiti<ifi(ni

.

By Mr. McTnfire. Q. In talking about this Cora

mine, where is it located with reference to this f^at?
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A. It ii^ u]' on tilt' liill, prolniMy tliivo miles awny

from til at.

Q. Ar(' there any lodes or mines that were worked

ill 1878 or prior to that time down where this "Childe

Harold " claim is?

A. No, sir, not at that time.

Q. If there had been you would know it:*

A. Yes.

Q. The value of ore is predicated upon the facility

with wliich it can be worked'^

A. Yes, sir, generally; but sometimes men will hold

on to ore with the expectation of getting a cheaper way

to work it, when the railroad comes in.

John Xo!/es, a witness called in behalf of the plaintiti',

in rebuttal, being first duly sworn, testitied as follows:

Direct E'xamiiiafion

.

By Mr. Mclniire. Q. Where do you reside'^

A. Butte City.

Q. How long have you resided there

^

A. It will l)e 29 years in June.

Q. What is your i)usiness^ A. Mining.

Q. What kind of mining?

A. Principally placer.

Q. Have you done any quartz mining/

A. Yes, some.

Q. Have some knowledge of that business also!*

A. Yes.

Q. Are you the Ji.hn Noyes that made application

for patent to mineral entry Xo. 511? A. \es, sir.
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Q. Do you rememln'r when that application was

made? A. Yes, sir, it was made in 1878.

Q. You were acquainted with that ground when v<)u

made apphcation for patent? A. Yes.

Q. What was tlie ground^ A. Placer ground.

Q. Was it valuable ground for that purposed

A. Yes, it was very good gi'ound.

Q. Are you acquainted with the location on tliat

ground known as tlie " Childe Harold"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you become acquainted with that claim?

A. I think it was in 1877 or '7S.

Q. It wasn't called the "Childe Harold" then^

A. No, sir.

.Q. Who owned it^

A. It belonged to Colbert.

Q. What do you know of that location made l)y Col-

berts

A. They wanted to sell it to me. I went to see it

and they told me I could have it for >^100. I looked at

it and told them I didn't want it.

Q. AVhy didn't you want it?

A. I didn't think there was anything in it.

Q. At that time you owned this placer grounds

A. Yes.

Q. At the time you had this talk— it must have

been after your location of the placer ground

^

A. \'es, sir.

Q. You made j^our location of placer ground on

October 15, 1878? A. I don't remember.
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Q. If tliat was tilt' time ytui made your location, it

\va^ after that yon had your talk with Colberts

A. I owiit'd the oTouiid when I talked with Colbert.

Q. Had you owued it prior to tlie time you made

the location of it^ A. No, I didn't own it.

Q. The records show tliat you located this placer

o-rouiul on October 15, 1878: the records further show

that vou made ap[)licatioii for patent ou Decend:)er 17,

1878, on this jnece of oround; now tiie time you saw

this liole and had the talk with Colbert must have been

after those dates or after the first date?

A. No, I don't think it was in October; I think it

was earlv in the season; it may have been before I

located or it may have been the spring after; I don't

recollect.

Q. When vou were down there you went on the

ground with Colbert or saw him there?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was he doing?

A. He was placer mining.

Q. Did he show you any of those holes that were

testified to in tliiscase:'

A. He showed me his discovery hole.

Q. Can you identify that hole on this map?

A. Yes, it was Inn'e.

Q. How nuich of a hole was that when you saw it?

A. Between G and 7 feet: I should tliink it was

about that, in depth.

Q. Was there any other hole around there?

A. I don't recollect seeing any.

Q. No other hoU^vas shown yttu:* A. No, sii-.
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Q. If there liad heeii a hole of some 8 or 10 feet in

depth around there at tliat time j^ou would have seen \U
x\. I would have seen it.

Q. What do you say as to the character of what you
saw in that hole in 1878—what did you see there?

A. I didn't pay much attention to it; it was in-inci-

jially a green stain, I thought; up on the side hill there

at anotlKn- place there was plenty of green stain tliere,

and I paid no attention to it.

Q. See the same stains in other placer ground?

A. ITp across the fiat.

Q. Had you seen any such seam or strata like that

in other placer or()un(P

A. No, sir. There wasn't any green stain around in

most of the other places.

Q. Y(^u have had considerable experience in placer

mining? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In regard to those seams or strata found there,

what would l)e the result of that after placer woi'king?

A. I can't recollect of one that has turned out any

money.

Q. At the time you saw this hole, what would you
say as to the comparative value of the ground for placer

purposes or quartz purposes—upon this location as

shown to you hy Mr. Colhert?

Counsel for defendants object to the question as incom-

petent and irrelevant. Objection overruled. Exception

taken.

A. The ground was good for placer mining.

Q. Make a conq3arison between tlie ground for

quartz purposes and placer purposes?
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A. I (liilii't consider it o-ood for anytiruiLV for quartz.

Q. It would l)p better for plaeer iniiiiiio- tlian for

quartz^ A. Yes, sir.

Q. J)o vou remember any ('(•i)|.er mining being done

in Butte or its vicinity in 1878, or before 1878?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. ])o vou rcmemi)er wliat quabty of tn'cs, wliat per-

ceutao;e of copper tlie ore had to carry, before it could

])e worked^ A. 1 tliiidv about 32 per cent.

Q. Ores then under that percentage were considered

as having no value in those days^

A. I don't think it w\as bouglit by anyl)ody.

Q. The prices of mining supplies and materials were

quite expensive prior to the coming of the railroads

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The railroad got into Butte at vvliat time?

A. I can't tell you the year.

Q. The railroad first got there in 1882?

Mr. Clark. I a(hnit that.

Mr. CJ'irl-. I desire to interpo.se an objection to ]Mr.

Xoyes' testimony in regard to the percentage of copper

ore had to carry in 1877 and '78 to make copper mining

i)av; the same objection I intei-posed to testimony on

same point by Mr. Barker.

Objection overruled. Exception taken.

Witness. It had to go about that per cent wlien they

used t(j haid it i'nnu Butte.

Q. And that condition of affairs existed up to the

coming- of th.e railroad.'' A. \es, sir.
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(
'n >.<-<- Ej.'u nu 1/ at io IK

By Mr. Clark: Q. Do yi^u know wlietlier tliere were

any copper mines—that liave since proved to. be copper

mines—locateJ in those days, in 1877 or '78 in Butte?

A. That Were located at that time that are good cop-

per mines to-dav •

Q. Yes. A. Yes.

Q. The Parrott is a copper mine? A. Yes.

Q. Was the Parrott located at tha' time?

A. Yes.

Q. Was the Anaconda located at that time?

A. I don't think it was.

Q. Do you know the Mountain View mine?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is a copper mine? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was located in tho.se da3's?

A. I tlon't think it was.

Q. Was the Ramsdell Parrott mine located in those

days? A. Yes. sir.

Q. And there were quite a number of copper mines

in 1877 and 1878 that liad locations upon them that

have since developed into copper mines?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know what the average percentage of the

copper is in the ore of the Mountain View, or the Par-

rott? A. Xo, sir.

Q. Or the Anaconda mine [>roper? A. Xo, sir.

Q. D<>n't you know from your general information in

regard to mining- that there are in Butte copper mines

working to-day, and have been working for years, that

carry mucli less than thirty per cent of copper?
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A. Yes, .sir.

Mr. McJiUire. That ou^-ht to he ('outiiied to 187B.

Q. I uiuleistood you to say that you liad heeii |ilacer

uiining principally l)ut had done some quartz mining'?

A. Yes, sii'.

Q. During what years was the most of your quartz

mining done!*

A. I haven't done any quartz mining, that is done

the work myself; I have leased elaims to other parties.

Q. Did you ever do much quartz prospecting?

A. No, sir.

Q. And in 1877 and '78 your princi|)al business was

])lacer mining? A. \ es.

Q. U]) to 1877 or '78, had you ever done any quartz

nrming? A. Xo, sir.

Q. You sav you l)ecame acquainted with this

"Childe Harold" ground in 1877 or '78^

A. That is the quartz claim.

Q. Can you locate more definitely than you have in

your location in chief the time you had a talk with ]\Ir.

Colbert altout your buying this grouinl;'

A. I cannot: my recollection of dates is very bad.

Q. Can you testify that it was not in the year 18;7:

are vou j^ositive whether it was 1877 or 78?

A. Well, I think it must have been 1878 or "79, 1

don't know wliich; it may have been 1879.

Q. Didn't you say in your evidence in chief that it

miuht be l)efore you had made }»»ur placer location.'

A. It may have been.

Q. You made your placer location in 1878, didn't

vou? A. I can't tell i xactlv wiiat year.
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Q. He sliowed you at that time, you say, the hok-

marked (liseovery C on that map?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that was al)out 5 or fovt at that time?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. These are the maps that liave been introduced in

evidence here; tliis is tlie point of orio-inal discovery and

tlie point to whicli you probably refer now. otate

whether oi- not at that time, when you had this conver-

sation witli Mr. Colbert, you saw any lioles further to

the west?

A. There wasn't a hole to my knowledge.

Q. Did you make a careful examination of tin-

s^round to the west of tlie discovery liole?

A. After I made m\^ entr}^ the next summer.

Q. At that time—I mean at the time you had this

conversation with Mr. Colbert, state whether or not j-ou

ujade an examination of this ground to the west of dis-

covery hole A, as marked on that map?

A. There wasn't but one hole on theoround and that

was within 500 feet of that ground.

Q. You made a careful examination oF the ground

for 500 feet west of that ground?

A. It wasn't necessary to walk over it; I could see

it.

Q. Did you walk over the ground?

A. I walked over the ground, yes, sir,

Q. You swear positively there was no other hole or

excavation on the ground but tliis point of discovery of

which you speak?
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A. There was one liolf, ab-.ut 500 feet or there-

al)outs.

Q. In wliat (lirootion fi'«>ni tlie discovery?

A. West.

Q. Hovv- deep a liole was tliat^

A. Between 10 and I- feet.

Q. Did you make an examination of that liole at that

time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you see there? A. Gravel

Q. A square hole or a r<uind one?

A. A round one.

Q. Did you see bedrock in it^ A. Yes. sir.

Q. How deep was it below the bedrocks

A. It <Mdy went to bedrock.

Q. What was the character of the uiaterial in the

sides of that iiole^

A. Gravel; pay gravel at that.

Q. What was the character of the bedrock?

A. Granite.

Q. Do you know by wlioin that hole was excavated?

A. No.

Q. And you state positively there was no hole be-

tween 75 and lOO feet to the west of this first discovery

hole on the same line with it, at that time?

A. Xo. sir.

Q. At the i)oint of discovery you say you saw a green

stain? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did it look anything like this: any o^ these pieces

iiere? A. Yes, something.

Q. Wliat does that indicate there, that green stain?

A. I considered it stained granite.
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Q. ^^ liat does the g-reen color indicate; what causes

tlie crreen stain? A. Copper.

Q. You sav tliat tliis seam or strata that you saw in

discovery liole A at tin- time you went tliere and had

tliis talk with ]\[r. Colbert, are seams or strata which

you have trequenth' seen in placer ground^

A. Xo. sir. I didn't say anythino- of the kind.

Q. State wliat vou did .savf

A. I say tlie stain, green, that is the only place I

have seen it on the placer ground, but I have seen it oft'

• >n the side hill.

Q. And you say—didn't I understand you to say

that seams or strata like this one you saw at discoverv

A. never turned out well as tar as vou know?

A. I ean't recollect now of a place m Butte where

any of those small stratas ever hav(^ turned out anv

money.

Q. Did you hear these witnesses, Mr. Parker and

others, testify that there had never been any developed

mines, any mines developed, upon this |)lacer ground down

there where this "Childe Harold" is?

A. I dont recollect whether I did or not.

Q. Have there as a matter (4' fact to your knowledge

been any mines exploited or developed upon that flat?

A. Yes. theiv is.

Q. How near to this gi'ound in question?

A. Tliere is tlie Ground Squirrel: I dont think it is

over -4 or 400 yards.

Q. The Ground Squirrel is a developed mine?

A. T think it is. ves. sir.
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Q. There never has hoeii, liowever, as I anderstaiid

vou, upDii your mineral entrv number 511?

A. Xo, sir.

Q. When you say these seams or strata have never

turned out in placer ground, you don't mean to say that

these seams or strata have never turned out in your

placer oround^ A. Xo.

Q. Because they have never l)een followed out or

exph)ited down there? A. Xo.

Q. How do you know but that if this strata or seam

that you saw that day when you went with Mr. Colbert,

if exploited, wcndd not turn out to be a vein?

A. I don't know.

Hedirecf Examinaiiof.

By Mr. Mclniire. Q. You say there have been

mines developed on this Hat south of Butte where your

placer ground is h)cated? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When was the Ground Squirrel located?

A. Four or five years ago.

Q. And the exploitation of the Ground Squirrel has

been in the last few years? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Yerv many years subsequent to 1878?

A. Yes.

Q. Do vou know whether any mines, that is quartz

mines, wert; worked on the iiat, to the south of Butte,

in 1878 or for two or three years subsequent to that time?

A. X^o, sir; there was not.

Q. You were interrupted by Afr. Clark when you

were tellino- about an examination you made of this
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1,'roniul with your survevor when you made your apph-

ition for patent: you may say now wliat you were in-

terrupted from telling?

A. In the winter we went through with the adver-

tising, and the next summer I crot my patent, and after

I got iijy patent I went to have m\- surveying correct;

I knew of tliis lead being there and being claimed, and
I can say positively that I had never seen a place on the

ground where there was a pound of ore in place.

Recrfm-Exariiinatioii

.

By Mr. Clarl: Q. You say the Ground Squirrel

was not located until four nr five years ago to the best of

your recollection? A. I think so.

Q. Is it lint a matter within your knowledge that the

ground covered by the Ground Squirrel was originallv

])atented as placer ground, and held as placer ground?

A. Yes. I was interested in it. too.

By The Court. When you applied for patent on this

placer ground, did vou know of auv mineral bearintr ledo-e

within the limits of 3'our ground?

A. Xo, sir, and no person else did.

By Mr. Clark. Q. How do you know that?

A. Because there was no place where it showed on

the surface, and there was no place where it was dug;

tiiis discover}- is outside of n\y application.

De Gi'fisf<e A. Palmer, a witness called in behalf of

the plaintiff, lieing tirst dulv sworn, testified as follows:
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Direct ExinnirKifioii

.

By Mr. Mchii'nr. Q. Wliere do you resided

A. Ill Butte.

Q. How lono- have you resided there

^

A. Off and on ever since 1865.

Q. What is your business? A. Muung.

Q. What kind of mining'^

A. Placer and quartz.

Q Are you acquainted with the flat tliat is to tlie

south of Butte, around the Montana Central ground and

depot? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have been in that valley? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever do any luining around tliere?

A. Not much.

Q. Ever do any placer mining there?

A. I did placer mining a little l^eyond it, to the west

of it a little.

Q. Were you acquainted with the ground as far baek

as 1878? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You knew it in 1878? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What kind of ground was that down there in

those days?

A. It was worked at that time for placer ground.

Q. Were there any quartz leads down there to your

knowledge in those days?

A. Not that I know of.

Q. Were there any working mines down there any-

where in that section, down in the valley?

A. No, sir; placer or quartz?

Q. Were there any quartz mines worked?
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A. I don't know of any worked.

Q. The quartz mines are generally situated, or were

in those days entirely situated, on the hHl east of Butte,

where Meaderville is?

A. Yes, most of them; some further west, down on

the bottom.

Q. Have you been on the ground in controversy in

this action, that piece of ground now called the "Childe

Harold"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When were you there?

A. I have been there a good many diflerent times;

I was there the other day.

Q. Did you examine any of the holes or excavations

on that place down there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which? Can you designate which on tiie map or

plat?

A. The ground I examined, it was the hole with the

fence around it, known as the Charley Colbert hole

Xund^er 2.

Q. You were in that hole? " A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you in any other holes on that ground?

A. No, sir.

Q. Wliat did you see in that liole with the fence

around it?

A. I saw some stain, some lead stain there—granite

—a kind of a seam or strata.

Q. What was in that strata or seam you speak

about?

A. I believe there was a little quartz in place in it;

pieces of quartz; little [)ieces of quartz.
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Q. What would you call that seain or strata—would

you call it by any other uaiue?

A. I couldn't call it a vein.

Q. What would you say as to such seams or strata

beinf? found on that flat over there?

A. It was found all over the tiat, all over the old

placer ground there, and all through tlie iiat.

Q. Your experience as a miner has been long enough

to enable you to give an opinion as to the value of that

stuff? A. I can give my opinion of it.

Q. In your opinion would that stuff you saw in that

holt' there have a locatable valued

A. I wouldn't think so.

Q. Would you locate a claim of that^

A. I wouldn't, I don't think; that is, for mining pur-

poses.

Q. For quartz mining!' A. No, sir.

Q. What do you mean by saying not for mining

puri)oses? Would you locate it for some other purposed

A. Yes, it might l)e valuable for surface ground.

Q. That is the condition of affairs that is existing

there now; what would you say, carrying your recollection

back to 1878; would it have been worth locating then^

A. I wouldn't have h)cated that hole then or now

either, that is for lead matter.

Q. Is there any stuff* in that hole; there is no lead

matter there that would in your oj)inion justify work

and exploiting? A. No, sii'.

Q. Do you know what a .stringer or off-shoot is be-

tween leads? A. I have an idea, yes, sir.

Q. What would ycm call this thing down there?
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A. T would call it a stringer or off-shoot from a lead.

Q. Ill 1878 was there any copper ininino- done in

Butte to \'our knowledo-e? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what section of Butte;'

A. Up on the hill as a general thing—the Parrott.

Q. Was there any copper mining done in this vallev

we are now speaking of in that year?

A. Not that I know of.

Q. Do you remember what was the minimum percent-

age of copper that would permit the ore to he worked
and shipped in 1878?

Same objection as to similar questions before.

Objection overruled. Exception taken.

A. I know^ they couldn't ship ore at that time uidess

they thought it ran prett}^ high in copper.

Q. You don't know the percentage of copper tliey

would have to have^ A. No.

Q. It would have to go pretty high? A. Yes.

Q. In your jutlgment, both from your knowledge as

a quartz iiiiner and a placer miner, what would be your

opinion as to the comparative value of the ground do\vn

there in 1878 for placer mining purposes and for quartz

mining purposes—this "Childe Harold" grounds

Same objection as to similar questions l)efore.

Objection overruled. Exception, taken.

A. I think it would be only valuable at that time for

placer mining.

Cross-Exaw inalioit

.

By Mr. (lark. Q. I undeistand you to say you

Wouldn't locate this ground down there for mining pur-

poses? A. That is that strata.
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Q. You sa}' you ini-lit locate it for some other pur-

posed A. Yes.

Q. For surface grounds A. Yes, sir.

Q. Wlien you make a location of g-round as mineral

land under the laws of the United States, y«Hi make an

affidavit and swear it is mineral land, subject to entry as

a quartz claim?

A. Yes, sir, there is mineral in that.

Q. Then if you would locate this ground for surface

ground, you would make an affidavit to something that

wasn't true? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say in this strata that you saw in hole C,

when you were there the other day, you saw a lead

stain? A. Yes.

Q. What is a lead staiiH

A. It is something that has drifted from a lead, such

as iron stain or copper stain or anything of that kmd.

Q. It shows a lead?

A. It shows a stain from a lead, that is, naturally, it

is from a lead; the strata from a lead.

Q. What is a lead?

A. The vein running through the earth; a vein ot

ore or quartz; that is tlie way I would define it; I am

not an expert at those things.

Q. You mean to say that you can find these seams

and strata lilvc this one in hole C all over this fiat?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Isn't that whole fiat covered with a sandy surface.

gravel? A. Yes.

Q. How can you tell tliat these seams or strata occur

all ovci- it^
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A. By eleauing tlioso ott' and sci'a[)ino- tlio bedrock.

I liavc cleaned a whole lot of it; I have run over those

leads for a mile and cleaned the bedrock and scraped

them.

Q. This Hat is south of Butte? A. Yes, sir.

Q. At the foot of the hill on which Butte is built?

' A. Yes, sir.

Q. Isn't it a fact that on the liill where these mines

are located, there are seams running all over it?

A. There are leads down on tliat bottom; there is

no question about that.

Q, What do you say about the possibility of this

strata or seam in hole C if folhnved up connecting with

a vein somewheres?

A. It may connect with it, certainly.

Q. How wide was it in hole C ?

A. Tliis seam down there? You couldn't tell exactl}'.

There is a good deal of granite among it. There was a

little seam from 2 to 3 inches of quartz in it; the pieces

would be about as bio- as your finoer.

Q. Quartz is vein matter? A. Certainly.

Q. Were those pieces of quartz in place?

A. They were in the seam.

Q. In place?

A. They were in the seam, in place you might say.

Q. What were the boundaries of this seam or strata

on each side?

A. Granite on eacli side what I saw.

Q. Have you ever had any experience with de-

veloped mines? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And prospects too? A. Yes.
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Q. Is tliere any rule aUout Iiow wide a deposit of

vein matter has to l)e, in order to constitute a lead?

A. Xo, sir, I don't think there is.

Q. It could l)e anywhere from 2 inches to 200 feet,

couldn't it:* A. Yes, it could be, I suppose.

Q. You say you were in Butte placer mining in 1877

and '78^

A. You can find leads in some localities wider than

others; in some localities they are very narrow.

Q. And as you follow them down, tliey vary in width:"

A. Some, 3'es, sir.

Q. Don't they a good deal?

A. Yes, in some localities they do and others they

don't.
;

Q. In 1877 and '78 you were mining in Butte?

A. Yes.

Q. There wasn't a railroad there? A. Xo, sir.

Q. Didn't people expect they would have a railroad

there soon?

A. If I had, I would have held on to a lot of prop-

erty I had.

Q.' What kind of property? A. Quartz.

Q. Don't you su])pose there were some people who

expected a railroad would be built there some day^

A. I expect so.

Q. In 1878 you say you knew this ground there?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you swear that in 1878 there were no exca-

vations upon this section of gr'ound that is covered by

the "Childe Harold"?

A. I couldn't swear to that.
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L. S. Sroft, a witness called ou behalf of tlie plain-

tiff, ill rebuttal, beincr first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Exam hi.atiou

.

By Mr. McJntire. Q. Wliere do you reside?

A. In Butte City. !

Q. How long have you lived there:'

A. Since 1875.

Q. What is your business^ A. Mining'.

Q. What kind of mining? A. Quartz mining.

Q, How long have you been a quartz miner?

A. Since 1873, that I first started in.

Q. Are you acquainted with tlie ground south of

Butte on which the Montana Central Railroad is located?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where its freight and passenger depots are?

A. Yes.

Q. How long have you known that ground?

A. I first became a little acquainted with it in the

fall of 1875.

Q. What is that ground down there with reference

to its being mountainous or a valley?

A. It is in a valley.

Q. Had there been any mining on that ground in

those days?

A. There had been a great deal of placer mining.

Q. It was placer mining ground? A. Yes, sir.

• Q. You say you l)ecame acquainted with it in 1875:'

A. Yes, sii-.

Q. What were you doing down tlicre in 1875?

A. Hunting for quartz veins.
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Q. D'kI you Hiul aiiyf A. Xo, I did not. tlieii.

Q. Did yon find any after 1875? A. Xo, sir.

Q. Did yon ever liear of a location down there called

tlie Colhert location? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do yon remember what name that was o-iven in

those days:"

A. Xo. I don't know what nainL- it was.

Q. Have you heen on that ground recently^

A. Yes.

Q. Have 3-ou seen the claim down there called tin-

"Childe Harold""^ A. Yes, sir.

Q. With reference to what is called the Colbert loca-

tion, what is this "Childe Harold"?

A. It is on about the same j^round.

Q. When did you first hear of that Coll)ert location?

A. I think it was in 1877, to the best of my knowl-

edo-e.

Q. Did von have occasion to examine it!"

A. Yes, sir.

Q. State under what circumstances you came to ex-

amine it?

A. I lieard that Charh^v Colbert had struck a copper

vein there, and 1 went d<»wn to see it shortly afterwards,

and I saw a hole there of ^reen ore, down about 5 or fi

feet where it had been .shoveled out: then I afterwards

went back, some tin)e, I don't remember when it was,

witli the view of taking- a lease on it. and I went t(» it a

second time and took a look ovt-r it, but I didn't see any

material change in it, so I made up my mind I didn t

want it.
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Q Wliat was tlie rea-<oii for not takinsr bold ..t ur

A. I didnt think it would pa v.

Q. Tiiat wa-s about a year aft*^r tb^- first time vou
were there?

A. It Qiay have been a year: it may not have l^een

- ' long: I don't remember.

Q- Did you pros[>ect the i^ound around there at that

time or either of those times you were therv.'

A. Xot particularly over that gr>»uud: I just t4X»k a

yM»k amuiid there.

Q. Did you see any other holes?

A. I don't rememl.>er seeing any other holes.

Q. I presume if you had seen any hole of anv consid-

erable size there you would have esaminetl itf

A. I t^iink I would.

Q. \ ou were looking at this ground with a view of

ascertaining whether it was a vein or not?

A. I was Kh iking at it to see whether it would pav ti»

take a lease on it?

Q. Did you meet Colbert down there either of these

times? A. Xo, sir.

Q. And have you l>een on that gnmmi rrcfiiiiy?

A. I was on it last Sunday.

Q. Did you find any other holes l^esides the «»ne vou

s:iw there in the early days?

A. Tiiere are several holes sunk there now,

Q. Did you n<itice a hole that is now some 75 i»r 90

feet west of this first hole you have talked about?

A. Yes, sir.

Q- Did vou go into that hole? A Ves. >ir.
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Q. What (lid you tiiul out about tliat hole— wliat did

you sec in there?

A. I didn't see anytlnng of" very particular interest

in it. I see a vein or soft matter between a couple of

harder walls on each side and so.ne oxidized matter or

wall, whatever you may call it.

Q. What was that lead matter there'^

A. It was what I would call soft granite.

Q. Softer than the wall oranite? A. \es, sir

Q. Did you take any samples out of that?

A. Yes.

Q. What did you do with them^

A. I took them to Mr. Hand and had them assayed.

Q. What have you done with that sample since?

A. I brought it over here and gave it to an assayer

here.

Q. Did you get a certificate of assay from Mr. Hand^

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who made the assay?

A. It was made in Carney & Hand's office.

Q. AVas it made by Mr. Hand himself^

A. I don't tlimk it was; I think it was made by a

nun. w(nking there; I don't remember his name; I don't

kn.nv his name. I have a certificate here of the assay.

Q. Have you that certificate with you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Produce it—that certificate shows the result of

that assays A. Yes, sir.

Q. Read it -tell us wliat that assay sliows.

A. Two ounces in silver and a trace in gold.

Q. And about copper, what does it showI
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A. It savs liotliiiio- on it.

Q. It dnn't say anything ahout en[)per?

A. Xn, sir.

Q. Tliere was no copper found in the assay?

A. I suppose not.

Q. \A as it assayed for copper?

A. I didn't give him any instructions wliat to assay

tor.

Q. But as to gold and silver, it carries 1 ounces of

silver and a trace of gold? A. Ye.s, sir.

Q. With reference to the character of tlie sample

that yim picked, what do you say?

A. I picked what [ thought was the best looking stutf

that was there.

Q. The best you co-.ild find?

A. The best according to mv judgment.

Q. That was in what hole? A. The hole C.

Q. And what part of the hole was it?

A. I picketl it from both ends of the property, about

p ieet deep; I picked it about 7 inclies wide, the width

of my hand.

Q. ^^ hat is the assayer's name in town vou gave

tiiat sample to this morning?

A. I don t remember; it is right over there, near the

hotel.

Q. Braden s as.say office?

A. I believe that is the name.

Q. Do you know what was the price of copper at

the mdls ()r smelters or anywhere else where copper ores

could be sold in 1878?
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A. Tlie winter of 1876 or '77 I and Brown had a

lease on the Green Mountain there and Poznai»ski was

workinu- <^ii ^'^ option tliere on sonic -round; and there

was a man working t-.r tlie First National Bank there, and

I believe he told me that he wonl<l huy ore after it o:ot to

he 30 per cent; I don"t roniL^n.her wliat he paid for 30

per cent ore. wlu^tlicr anytliing or not. hut s2.50 a unit

t'l-Miii t!i:ir up; -JO poiiiid- of till'- ropper is considered a

unit ill [lurr'liasino- ore.

Mr. riarl: We make the same objection as before.

Objection overruled. Exception noted.

Q. Was there anv ropper smelters or places where

copper .'ould he woiked ar-und Butte in those days, in

1878

(

A. Xo. sir.

Q. Wliat was done witli Tlii> .-opper ore that was

pro.lured ill Butte, if any wa- pirMJueed, in those yearsf

A. I ilon"r kniiw.

Q. Was it ^iiipped? A. Yes, I suppose so.

Q. Was it shipped out ^f the Stated

A. I dnn"t know wliere it was shipped.

O. Y'lU havr /lone some placer luininu'^

A. Yes. >ir.

Q. What woul.l you say as to tli.- c .niparative value

of this .Liiound m L-78, tliis ground that we have been

ealUng the '-Childe Harold," for placer purposes and f.)r

(juartz purposes?

Mr. Clark. We make the sam^' ohjoction.

Objection overruled. Exception taken.

\. In tliose days I wouM tliiidv it ])rohal)ly uKue

valuable for placer mining, the way I looked at it then.

Q. And vou predicate your opinion upon the knowl-
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edgo that you gained by tliese visits that you made down

tliere—these examinations'? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you work on that ground subsequently^

A. No, sir.

Q. You didn't work any placer ground for Noyes

and others:'

A. I did; in later years I worked for a man named

Hall.

Q. On this ground? A. No, up above there.

Q. Were there an}'- mines of eopper or other metals

down in this fiat in 1878?

A. Not that I know of.

Crosfi- Exarain a tin ) i

.

By J/r. (lark. Q. Any locations down there that

3'ou know of? A. No sir; not in that vicinity.

Q. None wliatever? A. Not tiiat I know of

Q. You say there were no smelters in Butte in 1877

or '78 where copper could be treated? A. In 1877.

Q. In 1878 were there any? A. I don't think

there was.

Q. You say ore tliat ran less than 30 per cent cop-

|)er, copper ore, was not regarded as any account!'

A. That is wliat the man from the First National

Bank claimed -he couldn't buy anything less that 30

[)er cent.

Q. You heard Charley Colbert had a cop])er mine?

A. Ye-s, sir, and I went to take a look at it, and then

I went afterwards to see about taking a lease on it.

Q. You were looking for a copper mine?
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A. Yes, >;ir, in those days anything I could :4ct hold

of.

Q. ])id you hear how much [)er cent the ore in

Charley Colbert's copper mine carried^ A. Xo.

Q. In this hole C you saw the other day, about how

wide was this seam matter^ What do you call it?

A. I call it rotten granite.

Q. About how wide was Ml

A. It was about 30 inches.

Q. "What was the casing? A. Granite.

Q. Granite on each side? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You said in 1877 you went down along this coun-

try down on the flat looking for quartz prospects^

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say when you heard that Colbert had a cop-

per mine, you went down to see it and saw green ore

there^ A. Yes, sir.

Q. What does that green color indicate to you?

A. It indicates copper, and also lead and ziiu- and iion

makes a green stain as far as I know.

Q. In your knowledge does ore of that color some-

times carry silver as well? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You went all over the Hat pretty carefully in 1877^

A. Yes, up to 1878.

Q. Isn't it a fact tliat this i.s about the only one

you saw, the one that Coll)ert jiad^of green ore^

A. Yes, about the only one I ever saw; I thiidv it is

the only one.

Q. You said there were 7 iiu-h(^s on the foot wall in

this hole C of oxides of iron or ore matter, whatever you

rail it^ A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Then tJiore was oiv matter in tliat hole C^

A. It was ^4.)ft o^raiiitt', siicli as lays between harder

walls!-

Q. J)i(l you see these hardiu' walls on Ix^th sides?

A. Yes.

Q. Ajul about .'50 inehes wide?

A. Yes, about ;30 inehes.

Albert 11 . Xothlinf/,'^ witness ealled in behalf of the

]»laintiff, in rebuttal, beino' first fully sworn, testified as

follows:

])ir('(i K.mnu'ndfioii

.

By Mr. Mrfnfhr. Q. Where do you live?

L
A. Butte City.

Q. How long have you lived there?

A. Sinee 1 S70.

(}. What is youi- business^ A. Mining.

Q. What kind of mining!'

A. Placer and quartz.

Q. To the south of Butt(^ there is a valley oi" fiat,

isn't there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you acquainted with the ground in contro-

versy, known as the " Childe Harold" location, situated

near the Montana C'enti-al track? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you first beconu> ac((uainted with that

ground?

A. Personally acquainted with it first, that is to

have any knowledge of it, was 188(): I knew the grrtund

befon^ that; I have known the g)-ound since 1873.

Q. You worked on that ground, did you not, in

188f;? A. Yes, sir.
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(.). What kind of work did ynii do tluTc in 18H(;^

A. l*l;ioor niinini;.

Q. For wlioni^ A. Mr. Noycs.

Q. Lnok at tliat map tluMo —can. y<.u tell nu- uliat

parr of that oTound you worked on there and what you

,|i(|^ A. This is the east line of the Noyes placer.

Q. Yes.

A. Doi's this repi-esiMit the cut cast^

Q. It represents a ditch.

. A. I helped to run that in the sprino (.f 188G: we

put in a tiunie to work a piece of ground up here.

Q. In runnino- that cut or ditcli, was your attention

called to any shafts, or holes, or excavations in that

vieiinty^

A. My attention was not called, hut there was a

hol(> east of this cut, how far I can't say.

Q. Can you designate on the map wher'- that hole

^y.^s^ A. I should judge ahout there.

(). Were there any other holes in that innnediate

vicinity^ A. West of that there was.

(). How much of a hole was there to the west and

liow far to the west was it^

A. I should judge it wa>—not measuring, l)ut pi'ae-

ti<-ally speaking -I should judge it was ahout 75 or 80

feet.

() How laro-e a hole was that in 1880, how d(M-p^

A. It was about '1 f(^et.

Q. Did you examine either of those two holes with

the view of ascertaining what was oxi>osed hy tiuMn {

A. Only the hole west: I examined that.

() When^ A. In the spring of 188(;.
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Q. Tliat two toot deep liolc^ A. Yes, sir.

Q. Vdii didn't cxamiiio the otlior tluMif

A. Xo, sir, I did not.

Q. What did yon find in that liolo to tho west, the

one you said was i* feet deep^

A. (Iravel and granite hedroek.

Q. That was placer ground in those days, tlie ground

aj'ound there^ A. Yes, sir.

Q. Wliat in your o|)inion was tlie eouiparative value

of that ground for placer pur[)oses and for quartz pur-

))oses, the indications as exhibited by this hole?

Mr. ('lark. We uiake the same objection.

()l)jection ov^erruled. Exception taken.

Q. Wliich would it be better for, })lacer j)urpos(\s or

fbi- quartz purposes? A. For placei'.

Q. Have you been on that ground I'ecently?

A. Yes, sii'.

Q. Have you been abb; to identify that hole that

was '2 feet deep in ISHG: has it got any peculiarity about

it now;'

A. There is no peculiarity only in regard to distance.

Q. Is it deeper? A. It is deeper.

Q. Has it anything around it;' A. A fence.

Q. That fence wasn't there in IHSC.^

A. Xe, sir.

Q. Did you go down into this hole lately^ k^ ,j

A. Yes.

Q. When did you go down tlu>,re?

A. I was down therc^ a Saturday and a AFonday

morning.

Q. What did you see in that hole lately?
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A. I saw M stain, coiisidoivd quartz.

(}. Did you take any samples r)f tliat?

A. 1 didn't take any sanii>les, hut I saw saiiiiil«'s

taken tVoni it.

Q. \\]\n took tliat saniplef A. ^Ir. Palmei'.

Q. Did Mr. Palmer take n samj.le too? I forgot

ahout tliat: who else took any sampled A. Xo<uk'.

Q. Were you tht-re with ^[r. Broonei'^

A. Yes. sir.

Q. Did he take any samjile^

A. Xo, sir. not that I saw.

( 'ro^<i-K.i'aTii hiafioii.

By Mr. Cldd-. Q. You li.-ivr worked for John

Noyes for a great many years? A. \ es, sir.

Q. How many years?

A. I ean't say; 1 eommeneed to work for ]\[r. N"ov»'S

in iS7-2.

Q. You sav when you saw this hoU^ in 1HS(). this

holf to the west, it was only ahout two feet dee]>?

A. Yes.

Q. There was gravel in it? A. Yes, sir.

(^. Theeountry to the north of th:it is plaeer gr(»und ?

A. Yes. sir.

Q. It has l)oen sinee L877 or "78 \voi-ked a great (U'al

for plaeer, more or less? A. \ I's. sir.

Q. And to work it for plaeer, thfy li.ivr run in

ditrlus there for water? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And in huilding th<' railroad thoy have fillrd in

there somewhat? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Have you any kiiowlodoe of liow deep this west

liole was prior to 188G—say in 1877 or '78?

A. I can't say it was any deeper in 1877 or 1878.

Q. How many times did you see it in 1877?

A. I couldn't say.

Q. Wliat time in tlie year, in 1877, did you see that

west liole?

A. From April to the first of August, 1877.

Q. You saw tliat same hole? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many times did you see it in 1878?

A. I couldn't say.

Q. Could you say whether j^ou saw it tliere in the

first part of the year 1878 or not. in the spring?

A. Yes.

Q. And you say the other day when you went down

there, it is deeper than it ever was before, and you saw

a quartz stain in it!* A. Yes, sir.

Q. Wliat is quartz stain?

A. Wliat I (\ill quartz stain: I am not a quartz ex-

pert.

Q, What is (juartz stain, as 3^()u understand it?

A. A stain in difierent colors from other rocks.

Q. In the immediate vicinity of it?

A. From the country rock.

Q. What was the color of this that you found in this

hole tlie other da}^? A. A brown.

Q. How wide was that brown color?

A. I think it was al)out 4 or 5 inches.

Q. And wliat was tlie color of the rock on cacli side

of it?
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A. It wa>;— I <an"t exactly remeinlHM" the aAov <»t

the rock.

Q. Do you remember what kind of rock it was ou

each side of it.'

A. I sliould call it a stained granite.

Q. Do you remember whether this seam, or r>. 7 or

8 inches of brown quartz as you call it. what its direc-

tioii was—whether it was perpendicular or slantingf

A. I should judge it was about perpendicular.

Q. And vou judge of its direction, do you not. by

this rock enclosing it on both sides, the line of that voc]^i

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You .say you helped to excavate that ditch that

ran through there, ea.^t of the' 'Childe Harold" premises,

in I886f A. Yes. sir.

Q. Did you conduct water through it after you got

it duij? A. I put a flume in it.

Q. Did you dig it d.»wn to bedrock?

A. Yes. sir.

Q. You noticed what—lead matter.' Lead matter is

what miners call v.ein matter, or lead matter

f

A. Yes.

Q. 1^.> you know what croppings are.'

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you got down to bedrock running that

ditch, did you at any point notice any croppings or vein

matter-

Question withdrawn.

Q. From vour understanding of the phrase as a miner,

what is the material that usually composes a vein, is it

<rninite, or quartz: what w<nild y<m call it?
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A. I don't quite uiulerst^ind tlie question.

Q. What do miners usually call the material which
occurs in a vein or lode; is it quartz or granite or anv
"ther kind oi' rock f

A. It is quartz or anything that woukl have an assav

value.

Darifl C. BroiUHi'^ a witness called in behalf of the

plaintitf in rebuttal, being first duly sworn, testified as

follows: *

Direct Exam in atinn

.

By ^fr. Mclntire. Q. Where do you resided

A. In Butte.

Q. How long have you livetl there.'

A. Since 1875.

Q. What is your business^ A. ATininu-.

Q. What kind of mining?

A. Quartz and placer.

Q. How long have you been engaged in the business?

A. Since 1859.

Q. \^o you know the ground in eontroversv in this

action, that we havt- been calling the ''Childe Harold" and

which is situated near the Montana Central tracks near

Butte?

A. \ es. sir, I knew it by that name for the last few

days.

Q. Have you known tliat groutid prior to the last

few days? A. Yes. sir.

Q. ^^ hen did you hrst becoinr ae(juainted with that

ground? A. 18^5.
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Q. What wci'o you (loiii^' tlit.'rc in 1885^

A. Plaeei" iniiiiiio-.

Q. For wliom^ A. Charley Colbert.

Q, What kind of work did you do there in 1885<

A. We ran a cut there, and put in a flume, and

worked down to bedrock.

Q. Can you designate on that map where that placer

mining- wtjrk was done by you in 18851

A. I think I can. We started in here somewhere,

and placer mined from there up.

Q. How long did you work on that ground there'^

A. Something near four 3-ears.

Q. Did you notice any holes or excavations around

there outside of placer work?

A. No, sir, I did not.

Q. You don't know what is called the discovery of

the '-Childe Harold," or didn't know it in those days?

A. No, sir, I never saw it until last Friday.

Q. You have been there recently?

A. Yes, sir, last Friday.

Q. Can you tell us what part of that ground y<Hi

went and with whom you went:'

A. With Mr. Norton, and Mr. Palmer, and ]\Ir.

Mottitt.

Q. What part of the ground did y<^u go on?

A. We went to this ground with the fence around it.

Q. That same hole on the other ma|) is designated

as C? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you see in that hole fi-om a mining

standpoint, in the hole C?

I
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A. I saw some (lecoiiiposed stained oranitc, I sliould

call it.

Q. What would tliMt indicate^, if anytliino', that de-

composed granite?

A. It indicates a softer vein of o'raiiitc! than the gen-

eral run of the country i"ock.

Q. Would you call tliat (juartz you saw in that hole.'

A. No, sir; there mioht he a little quartz in it occa-

sionalh', a piece now and then, hut ver}' little.

Q. Did you sample that in any way^

A. Mr. Pahuer took a sample of it.
j

Q. ]3id you see Mr. Palmer take tlie sampled

A. Yes.

Q. ])id you help him take it;' A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know what Mr. Palmer did with the

sample? A. He took it and had it assayed.

Q. Do you know that of your own knowletlge?

A. Yes, sir, I went with him to the assay office.

Q. Did you get a certificate of that assay

^

A. He did, he has got it.

Q. Has Mr. Palmer got that certificated

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You don't ivmemher what the certificate says,

do you^

A. It was a trace in copper, a ([uarter of an ounce

in silver and f) 100 in gold.

Mr. CJurJc- The evidence of the witness as to the re-

sult of the assay is ohjected to.

Mr. }frfiifir('. It is too late to make the ohjection

now.
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Bv The Conrf. You should liavc made tli(> objection

wlien tlie question was askod.

Q. Were you residin;^' in Butte in 1878^

A. Yes. sir.

Q. Wliat eau you say as to any copper niinin^' in

that eanip, in Butte, in 1878?

A. There was mining' done at what was called the

Parrott, and on the Original and the (laonon at that

time.

Q. Were tliere any mines of any kind in those days

to your knowledge down in this flat or valley, where the

"Childe Harold" is located^

A. No, sir; not that I know of, only placer mines.

Q. Do you know wduit percentage of copper ore was

worked in 1878 and subsequent to that year, up to the

time of the coming of the railroad into Butte?

Mr. Clark. We make the same objection. Objection

overruled. Exception taken.

A. I don't know what percentage they did have to

have to ship ore, but I know there was no way of working

it there. The ore that came out of the Gagnon- I was

working on the Original at that time —I know it was

veiy rich ore, l)oth in copper and silver and that was

shij)pe([ East somewhere. The Gagnon carried both

copper and silver and the Original also.

Q. T)o you remember the ])ercentages of silver and

copper in those o»'e? A. ^so, sir.

Q. You don't know what was the least valuable

copi)er ore that would be valuable in Butte in those

days? A. No, sir.

Q. What assayer in Butte was that sample given to^
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A. ^lax Lamar.

Q. What in your ojMiiion would liavo been iu 1878

tlie L-ornparative value of what we call the "Childe Har-

old ^^I'Dund now, tor plaoT [lurposes and fr)r quartz

purposes:'

,1//*. dark. Same objection. Olijection overruled.

Exception taken.

Q. For which purpo.^e would it he the juore valuable?

A. I wasn't acquainted witli the uround at that time,

until \S^D, but in 1885, I woukl have taken it for placer

ground.

Q. And not for quartz? A. Xo, .^ir.

Q. It was more valuable then in 1885 for placer than

for quartz?

A. Yes, that is the first time I knew the ground and

at that time, I would have taken it for placer oround.

Q. ^^ liile you were running this ditch or excavation,

did you notice this h(»le wliich you were down in the other

day. the C hole? A. Xo. sir.

Q. Was there any hole of 8 or 1() feet in depth so

near to that place where you were working in tliose days?

A. Xo.

Q. If there had been, vou would have noticed it?

A. Yes. sir, we made our boxes and rifles right there

on tlie ground, close to where the hole is now.

Cross-Exam ination.

By Mr. Clark. Q. Have you anv knowledge of

whether they have worked this ground for placer since

188f): you say in 1885. in your judgment, this ground

was more valuable for ])lacer than quartz j)urposes?
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A. Yos, sir.

Q Hnvo you any knowledge \vhetl\er tliey have

worked this for plaeer oround since 1885 or 1886^

A. I know they have worked it since 1885.

Q. To any extent for pkicer purposes?

A. Yes, tliey have worked tliere on that ground.

Q. On tliat very ground oceupied ])y this "Chihh"

Harold" claims

A. I don't know as to tliat—that piece of ground just

above it.

Q. You wouldn't say they have done any work on

the "Childe Harold" claims A. I wouldn't say.

(). Y(Hi say when you examined this C hole the other

day there was a fence around it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you swear positively that no such hole existed

when you were doing this placer work on the premises^

A. Yes, sir, I would be willing to swear that hole

was not there anyhow at tliat time, and I don't believe

the ground was broke there at the time I made the 1)oxes

for the iiume.

Q. Did you search around the vicinity where you

were working to find out?

A. It was right there at the edge of tlie work.

Q. Isn't it possible it could have been covered by

boards or timbers at that time?

A. Tlie hole wasn't there: I am satisfied it wasn't

there.

Q. That was in what year? A. 1885. .

Q. Ycni say there is some decomposed stained gran-

ite in this hole C? A. Yes.
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Q. How iniicli of a strata of tliis decomposed stained

graoite did you see?

A. It is about 25 or 30 inches of stained o-ninite.

Q. What is the material that encloses it on both

sides? A. Granite.

Q. On both sides? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the direction of this streak of decom-

posed matter, what is its dip? A. Perpendicular.

Q. Goes down to the bedrock? Is the bedrf)ck dis-

closed in this hole C? A. It is in the bedrock.

Q. And extends to the bottom of the hole, this

seam?

A. It does, but it kind of narrows up I think as it

goes down.

Q. How much does it narrow up?

A. I didn't measure it.

Q. You can testify as to how wide it is at the bot-

tom^ A. I couldn't sa}^

Q. It is stained granite? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the color of the stain? A. Brown.

Q. You say there might be quartz in it?

A. I could see a little piece of quartz occasionalh'.

Q. Might there not be more quartz in it below the

water line? A. I couldn't tell what might be.

Q. What causes this brown decomposed matter?

A. I think it is a soft granite; an iron stain is what

I j)ronounce it.

Q.. And what decom])oses it? A. Water.

Q. Does air have any effect (m it:*

A. Not that I know of; it is a natural seam of soft

formation.
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Q. That is, it is a seam of ditforent formation from

the oranite that encloses it^

A. A superior formation.

Q. It lias a different coloi'!' A. Yes.

Q. Have you had much, experience in quartz mining?

A. Quite a l)it.

Q. Do vou know what a vein or lead is^

A. I know what a vein or lead is.

Q. Do you know wliat a stringer or off-shoot is?

A. I dont know that I know exactly what you might

call a stringer; I never mined in any stringers or off-

shoots.

Q. Do you know what it is as those terms are used

amono- miners? A. No, I couldn't sav.

Q. Do you know whether or not it is part of a

vein? A. It must be a part of a vein if it pays.

Q. Couldn't it be a part of a vein that didn't pay!"

A. It couldn't be a part of a vein that was paying.

John MrClaf/f/in, a witness, called in behalf of the

plaintiff in rebuttal, being first duly sworn, testified as

follows:

Direct Exa 1)1 hat ion.

By Mr. Mcliifire. Q. Where do you live?

A. At Butte.

Q. How long have you lived there?
;

A. From 1 875.

Q. What is your business?

A. ProS[)ecting and mining is most of my bnsiness.
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Q. What kind of milling? A. Quartz.

Q. Ever do any placer mining?

A. Yes, a placer miner since 1853.

Q. Are you acquainted with the ground in contro-

versy in this action, that has been called the "Cliilde

Harold 'V

A. Yes, sir, I have been over the ground a ^ood deal.

Q. Have you been on the ground lately?

A. I was on there on Monday, last Monday.

Q. Where is tiiis ground situated with reference to

the Moiitana Central Railroad?

A. Part of the ground I was on is situated southeast

from the Montana Central depot.

Q. With reference to the surrounding countrv in

which this ground is situated, what do you say as to its

being hilly or fiat?

A. It was ratlier flat down there, as to the rest of

Butte.

Q. When you were on the ground last Monday,

what part of the ground were you on, taking the .lines

of the " Cliiide Harold" as a point of designation?

A. I don't know it by name any nioi'e than I heard

it here in court as to the name, but I was on the ground

tliat is in controversy where this shaft is.

Q. Do you remendjer any holes or excavations you

saw down there at that time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do 3'ou remember one with a fence around it?

A. Yes.

Q. You went into that hole?

A. Yes, took a sample out of it.

Q. What did you do with the sample?
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A. Had it assayed.

Q. Where are the assay retunisf

(Witness produces paper.)

Q. Wlio assayed it^

A. A man liere in Helena; I don't know his name.

Q. Wliere did you take tliat sample tVom^

A. I took it out of tliat hole with the fence around it.

Q. How Car down in the hole^

A. 1 should think al)out— it may have been 8 feet.

Q. What do you say with reference to the sami)le

you took, as to its being a fciir sample or not^

A. It was a fair sample out of that hole.

Q. You attempted to get a good sample?

A. I attempted to get the best I could pick out.

Q. Talking about that hole, what did you see in it<

A. I saw a small stringer th^re; what I call a

stringer, about 6 inches wide— it may have been 8 inches.

Q. Did you notice what the dip was of that stringer?

A. I didn't notice particularly; I think it dipped a

little south, very little

Q. From your ex|>erience as a miner, what would

vou call that stringer that you noticed there?

A. I don't know what I would call it, any more than

a stringer running througli placer ground.

Q. You know what quartz is? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you notice any quartz within the stringer you

have spoken about^

A. I can't say I saw any quartz; I saw granite there,

stained—different stains of it.

Q. Were you in Butte in the year 1878^

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. With reference to this flat in wltich the ''Childe

Harold" is located, were there any mines working down
there, quartz mines, in that vear.'

A. Not in that section; lower down on the flat there

Were quartz mines.

Q. How far from this place in controversv?

A. About half a mile, T guess—three-quarters.

Q. What would you say, predicating^ the questi«>n on

rlie year 1878, as to the comparative value of what vou

-aw ui this hole down there and the surroundintr coun-

try, of the jj^round for placer and for quartz purposes?

Mr. Clark. Same objection.

Objection overruled. Exception noted.

Q. For what would it be the more valuable, quartz

mining or placer mining?

A. I should count it uiore valuable for placer miniu'^''

than for quartz: I didn t see anything there at that time

in quartz.

Q. There is nothing there now, is there?

A. I didn't see anything that would pay.

Q. There has been a mine or lead or location spoken

about in this examination called the Behuont, do you

know that? A. Ye<. sir.

Q. Located it youi-self? A. Yes. sir.

Q. With reference to this 'Childe Harold " location,

huw far off is the Behuont?

A. I should think—I don't think quite a quarter of

a mile; about maybe 6 or 800 feet.

Q. Do you resnember the assay values of the ore on

the Belmont at the time vou located it?
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A. Yes, sir, wlicn 1 located it I o-otagootl assay out

of it: it was souiothiiig over 100 ounces of silver.

Q. (zet any copper?

A. 1 didn't assay for copper; there was copper in it;

I nevei- assayed for coi)per.

Q. Never had any assay for copper on it^

A. Xo, sir.

Q. What has become of that Belmont since you

own<^d it-

A. I sold it to a man named Davis; he sold it to a

man named Moffitt and some others.

Q. Do you know of any work being done on the Bel-

mont smcethen, since the time you had it?

A. Yes, I guess there has been as much as $50,000

worth of work on it since.

Q. Do you know whether that mine has ever been

made to pay?

A. I never heard of any pay being taken out of it

since I had it that I know of

Q. In [878, in the city of Butte, was there much

copper mining going on;'

A. No, sir, very little copper mining; copper had got

dov.n in price and they couldn't afford to w^ork it; there

was a mine called the Clark's mine, on the Parrott lead

that was working.

Q. Do you know what percentage of copper, wliat

per cent in ores of co[)per, would justify working in 18/ 8,

taking into consideration the condition of afiairs, price of

labor, materials, sup[)lies, etc., in the city of Butte?

Mr. Clark. Same ol)jection. Objection overruled.

Exception taken.
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A. I don't know nuN'tliiiio- al)out that.

Q. Are you acquainted witli a lode in the vieinitv of

tliis "Chil(!e Harold" known as the (Iround Squirrel?

A. Xo more than knowing where it is; I have been

all over tliat oTound.

Q. How far from the "Childe Harold" is the Ground
SquirreH A. I should think it was half a mile.

Q. Are there any mines down in this tlat now that

are worked for copper, to your knowledo^!'

A. I coukhi't say; I think there is some working

down there, but I couldn't say.

Q. Eead tliat sample certificate; what gold did that

sample carry, what silver and what copper?

A. Gold a trace; silver $3.00; copper 39 100 per

cent.

Q. Is that silver $3 or 3 ounces? A. 3 ounces.

Q. Copper you sav a trace?

A. Copper .39 per cent.

Q. What is at the head of the column in which you

see that; wliat was under the head of Silver?

A. Ounces of silver.

Q. And the figure 3 is under it?

A. Yes, sir; I suppose it is 3 ounces; it is a 3.

( 'ross-Examinatio a.

By Mr. Clark. Q. You say you were on the ground

last Monday/ A. Yes.

Q. You took this sample from this hole with the

fence around it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. About 8 feet down^

A. I should judge about 8 feet.
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colors? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Wliat tlittereiit Cdlors?

A. A little oreeii—very little—and some red stain.

Q. What did the presence of this green stain in ore

or rock matter of any kind indicate to you as a miner?

A. The ureen stain is an indication of c(»[)per.

Q. What did tliis hrown stuff nidicate to you '^

A. Sometimes it indicates silver and sometimes cop-

])er; you can't tell.

Q. You say there is. a striui^er there about 8 inches

wide; will you explain what a stringer is?

A. A stringer is sometimes a stringer running from

a ledge; sometimes there is a stringer in rock that

doesn't connect with anything and runs out by sinking

on it.

Q. And you can't tell which it may do?

A. No.

Q. What was the character of the casing on each

side of this stringer 8 inches wide?

A. Loose granite.

Q. And was that grainte in place?

A. It looked to me as though it was in place.

Q. And did this stringer 8 inches wide show in this

hole down to the bottom, or did you notice that?

A. It showed down to the bottom; yes, I think it

did.

Q. And how near to the surface did it come?

A. It went all the way to the surface, I think.

Q. Did you measure it all the way down^

A. No, sir.
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Q. Do you swear it was 8 inches wide all the way
down, oi did it vary?

A. I should thiidv about 6 or 8 inches.

Q. You say the Belmont mine in this vicinity, whrn

you located it, assayed 100 ounces in silver to the ton?

A. Yes, that was the first assay I got out of it.

Q. That to the best of your knowledge $50,000, or

more, has been spent there since? A. Yes.

Q. And, to the best of your opinion, it has not paid?

A. Not tiiat I evei" heard of.

Q. If this vein which you located on the Belmont

would carry 100 ounces of silver when you had it assayed

—was that at the surface, that assay?

A. Yes, it was froui the surface where I got it.

Q. If that vein, when followed by tlie various par-

ties who have worked on it since you owned it, had car-

ried 100 ounces to the ton riglit through, as your assay

showed it carried at the surface, do yon mean to say it

would not have paid the expense of exploitation?

A. Thei'e was only a small stringer that this ore was

on, after they went down on the main ledge. It was a

stringer running into the main ledge, and after they

went down on the main ledge, they couldn't get any-

thing.

Q. And you understand that going down on this

stringer, they did strike a ledge?

A. They didn't go down on the stringer; they hunted

for the stringer, but never got any pa}^ out of it.

Q. How did they locate the ledge--from following the

strino-er?
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A. That showed plainly, without going to the stiiiigei-

at all.

Q. Tlien all they had at the surtace was this stringer

3'on speak oH

A. They had the main ledge at the surface. I was

myself on the main ledge; I had mined at it, but never

got anything out of it, and lost it.

Q. How long did you liold it?

A. From the fall of 187G until '81 or '82.

Q. And you never made any money out of if?

A. No, sir.

Q. And you lost it to other parties; it wouldn't pay?

A. Yes, sir, I lost it to other parties.

Q. 1)0 you know whether or not that same Belmont

mine, on which you say this large sum of money has

been spent, is to-day a patented mine?

A. Yes, it is.

Q. Are you able to tell from what you saw of this 8

inch wide stringer and in this hole C, that that stringer

might not lead to a ledge or vein in that ground, if tol-

lowed?

A. It is hard to tell; I have follow^ed a stringer like

that and it would give out, and sometimes they lead into

a ledge, and you may have to go a great distance to get

to the ledge.

Q. You can't tell whether it would run out or run

into a ledge? A. No.

Q. From what you saw in that hole the other day?

A. No.

Q. Did you ever own any placer ground in Butte

wlicre Broadwav is now:* Did vou ever know of any
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placer groMiid in Butte covering the territory tlii-ougli

wliicli West Broadway run.s now, beyond Missoula

gulch?

A. I owned ground there njyself, a quarter interest

in 1600 feet lotig and GOO feet wide.

Q. You had a (|uartz claim there?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And your quartz claim was on ground previously

located a-^ placer ground?

A. No, it was not located, because it was taken up
before tlie placer ground was abandoned.

Q. But you had some litigation with Mr. Bronner
who claimed it as placer ground? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember what the result of that suit was?

Counsel for Plaintiff objects to the question. Objec-

tion sustained. Exception taken.

Redirect Examin a fiov.

By Mr. Mchitire. Q. How far is this Broadway

from the "Cliilde Harold " ground?

A. It must be I think half a mile.

Q. There is one question that has not been asked

these various witnesses—In 1878 would it have justified

under the circumstances then existing in the city of

Butte, would it have justified the ex|)enditure of time

and money to have worked ore carrying three ounces of

silver to the ton?

Counsel for defendants object to the question as

calling for an opinion from the witness. Objection over-

ruled. Exception taken.
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Q. Wr)ul(l it have justified the expenditure of htbor
,

ami money to liave worked or-es carrying 3 ounces of sil- \

ver to the ton in the year 1878'^

A. No, sir, it would not.

Q. Now, repeating tliat question as to gold ores,

would it liave justified the exi)enditure of labor and

money to have worked gold ores carrying one dollar to

the ton in gold in Butte?

Same objection. Objection overruled. Exception taken.

A. It would not now.

Q. What do you say about the present condition of

affairs with 8 ounces of silver in Butte?

Same objection. Objection overruled. Exception taken.

A. It would not pay.

Q. Do you know what the snielter charges are or

were in Butte in 1878?

Same objection. Objection overruled. Exception taken.

A. They charged as high as $60 to the ton for smelt-

ing charges. I don't think there w^as a smelter there iri

1878.

Q. Those were milling charges; do you remember

when the first smelter was put in up there?

A. The Colorado smelter.

Q. What year was that put up, do you know?

A. 1 think it was put up in— I couldn't tell exactly—

I think 1873, though..

Q. Do you remember what the charges were for

smelting purposes at that smelter in 1878^

A. I couldn't tell vou.
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Herehei'f Gfwfof, a witness called in behalf of the

plaintitt' in rebuttal, being first duly sworn, testified as

follows:

Direct Exam, inaf ion..

By Mr. Mclntire. Q. Where do you reside?

A. In Butte.

Q. How long have you lived there?

A. I went there first in 1877.

Q. And have been living permanently there sin(?e

when?

A. Since last—beginning of last September.

Q. You are not an old timer in Butte?

A. Yes, I went to Butte first in 1877.

Q. How long did you live thei'e then?

A. Until 1880.

Q. Are you acquainted with this ground that is in

controversy in this suit that we have been calling the

"Childe Harold"?

A. Only with that ground below where the "Childe

Harold" is situated, what they call the "Childe Har-

old"— I never knew^ that name—but all below that ground

was worked as placer ground in 1877, '78 and '79.

Q. Have you been on that ground recently, the

gnmnd we call the "Childe Harold"?

A. I was there last Friday and last Saturday.

Q. Tliere is a hole on that ground with a fence around

it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you pay any attention to that holes'

A. Yes, I went down in the hole.

Q. What has been vour business?
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A. I have been an engineer and miner and prospector

and milling" man.

Q. For how many years? A. Ever since 1877.

Q. What did you see down in that hole with the

fence around \i'\

A. There is a kind of decomposed matter, a brown-

ish matter there.

Q. What would you call that matter?

A. It looks to me more like an iron stain than any-

thing else.

Q. You know what quartz is? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see any quartz in that hole?

A. Some very small portions of quartz.

Q. Quartz in place or in pieces.

A. In pieces.

Q. What we call kidneys?

A. Yes, it was broken up quartz.

Q. How deep is that hole?

A. I should judge that hole to be about 9 or 10 feet

deep.
.,

Q. Did you have sufficient interest in it to take a

ample of it? A. Yes. I to(4^ a sample.

Q. Where is the sam.ple?

A. It is in my pocket. Here it is; it is crushed; it

is what the assayer used.

Q. That is the pulp?

A. Yes, sir, it shows the general nature of the quartz.

Q. What kind of a sample is that with reference to

its goodness?

A. That is an average sample, taken directly across

the lode.
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Q. At wliat depth is it taken?

A. It is taken from 8 to 9 feet, as close to the bot-

tom almost as I could oet.

Q. You had that assayed? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What side of the hole is it taken from?

A. The west side.

Q. You have jour assay returns? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was the assay made?

A. Carney & Hand.

Q. Have you the assay returns Jiere?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who made the assay, which of the assayers there?

A. Mr. Carney, I believe.

Q. Mr. Carney here in towti?

A. No, in Butte.

Q. Did you liave it assayed for copper?

A. Only for silver and gold.

Q. Have you since had it assayed for copper?

A. No.

Q. How much did it carry in oold^

A. A trace.

Q. And silver?

A. 8-10 of an ounce, equal to probably about 50

cents.

Q. What would you call tliat indication down in that

hole, in regard to its being a locatable vein?

A. I don't think I would want any of it, for my part.

Q. What would you say with reference to the con(h-

tion of affairs in 1878, as to its being worth locating or

not?
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A. I don't think tliore was any man tliere at that

time who would have looked at it.

Q. In tlie year 1878, in the city of Butte, do you

know what copper ores were worked, ores carrying what

percentage

?

Mr. Clnrl: Same objection. Objection overruled.

Exception taken.

A. I couldn't say exactly, only from one point, that

I went over with a friend of mine, Mr. McConnell of

Philipsburo-, to examine a mine with him and we brouoht

in some rock and it went 27 per cent copper and they

abandoned the mine right there.

Q. Wouldn't have a mine with 27 per cent copper?

A. No, sir.

Q. The difference in the price of materials and sup-

plies, since the coming of the railroad, and prior to tlmt

time is quite material? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were there any copper smelters in Butte at that

time?

A. There was one; I don't know whether it was cop-

per or not, but that was abandoned; that was directly

north of Mr. Davis' mill.

Q. Have you ever done any placer n)iuing?

A. Very little.

Cro^s-Examhi(ifH>ii

.

Bv Mr. Chirk. Q. You say that this gentleman

gave you to understand, the gentleman you spoke of,

that this location at Philipsburg assayed 27 percent cop-

per in 1877 or 1878?

A. I mean over on Pipestone, not Philipsburg.
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Q. How far from Butte is that?

A. It is 16 miles where we were, across the flat,

south.

Q. There were no smelteis in Pipestone at tliat time?

A. No.

Q. So if tliey had taken out any of tliis 27 per cent

copper ore to have it smelted they would have to have it

transported by a team to Butted A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say you took tl'iis sample which you have

exhibited from the face of the hole, the west wall of this

hole C? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You took ofl^' au}^ particles all across the face of

the hole? A. Took a pick and picked across

Q. It wasn't in that form when you first found it in

the hole? A. Not as fine as that.

Q. What did you knock it off' with?

A. With a pick.

Q. So that it was a good deal more solid than that

when you first found it?

A. Yes, but still the ledge is decomposed to a certain

extent.

Q. How wide is that streak of decomposed matter

you found in that hole?

A. It is nearly all decomposed, all the way across;

what I W'ould call decomposed, because there is stringers;

there is ground which is very much decomposed and

then you \n\\\ come to quartz and granite mixed; chunks

of it.

Q. And you saw this in tliis hole, quartz and granite

mixed? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Didn't this dccom posed matter come to an end on

either side of that hole as far as you couhi see^

A. Certainly.

Q. On which side?

A. The wall, whatever you would call it, tlie wall or

eountry rock is more solid on the south side than it is

on the north.

Q. And what is that country rock on the south side^

A. Granite.

Q. On the other side, does this decomposed matter

come to an end? A. Not exactly.

Q. What is the nature of the rock on the other side^

A. Granite.

Q. Is the oranite in place? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you notice any other colors in this decom-

posed matter, across the face of this hole, (^ther than the

brown stain you have mentioned? A. No, sir.

Q. See any indication of any green stain?

A. No, sir.

Q. You call tliat iron stain? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say in this stratum of decomposed matter,

there were pieces of quartz? A. \ es, sir.

Q. Did those pieces of quartz occur as far as you

could see in this decomposed matter for the full depth of

the hole? A. No, sir.

Q. How far down did you notice these pieces of

quartz?

A. I didn't prospect from the top to the bottom, only

at the bottom.

Q. You didn't notice these pieces of quartz at tlie

bottom^ A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What was the material surrounding theui?

A. This (leeoiiiposed matter and granite.

Q. And these pieces of quartz of whieli you speak,

you didn't find at tlie bottom of the liole detached?

A. I had to pick tliem out as I went along, along the

ledge.

Q. You picked them off the face of the hole?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you in taking this sam])le, pick out any of

those pieces of quartz? A. No.

Q. You took this sample from the matter suri'ound-

ing tliese pieces of quartz?

A. I took the thing as it came right alono-.

Q. You say there were detached pieces of quartz in

the face of the hole?

A. They would naturally come out as I was |)icking

tliem and I picked them u|).

Q. Did you put them into the sample you had

assayed, those detached pieces of quartz?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In sanq^ling a vein or ledge as a miner what do

you say, do they usually in attempting to take a good

sanq^le for assay or in taking the best sam|)le they can

find for assay, dout they usually take out the pieces of

quartz in finding them?

A. If a man wanted to flatter himself, he would, but

if he was going to work the mine for his own benefit, to

find out what was there before spending mone\% he would

want to know the full width of the vein.

Q. When miners exploit a vein, in taking out what
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tliev consider pay ore, do they always take out tlie wliole

width oftlie vein, everything tliey find there in it^

A. Do you mean for working' purposes?

Q. Yes.

A. Certainly, the ore is assorted afterwards.

Q. Then they do assort it'^ A. Certainly.

Q. And they don't send everything; they take out to

the smelter? A. Unless it will pay to send it.

Q. And when they take out vein matter in mining

they always sort it betbre they send it the smelter?

A. Certainly.

Q. And when they sort it, they pick out the best

pieces to send to the smelter? A. Certainly.

Q. What is the width of that hole; you say the de-

composed matter extended clear across it?

A. It was between 2 feet 6, and 3 feet.

Q. And you say you saw this granite in place on

both sides of it? A. Yes, sir.

Redirect Exammation

.

By Mr. Mclniire. Q. You would practically have to

reject all the ledge matter to get paying ore out of that

thing? A. Mighty near it.

WilliffiH F. Cobhrni^ a witness called in belialfof the

plaintifl' in rebuttal, being first duly sworn, testified as

follows:

Direct Exiwiiii ation

.

'^ By Mr. McTiitirc. Q. Wiiere do you residt^^
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A. Butte.

Q. Wliat is your business? A. Real estate.

Q. How long have you residiMJ in Butte?

A. Since the fall of 1881.

Q. Are you acquainted with what is called the Noyes

& Upton Railroad Addition to the city of Butte?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Tliis is down near the Montana Central Railroad?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. T) ) you know the ground in controversy, called

the "Childe Harold"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is within the limits of that addition, or

somewhere near it?

A. Somewhere near it; it doesn't touch that addi-

tion, not but a very little of it, anyway.

Q. Were you around that ground at all in the 3'ear

1881 when you first went there?

A. Some, but mostly in 1882.

Q. Had that ground at that time any value for sur-

face purposes, for town lot purposes, in 1882?

A. Yes, sir.

Counsel for defendant's object to al)o\ e question and

answer on the ground that the evidence is incom|)etent

and immaterial^ so far as it concerns any issues raised in

this action. Objection overruled. Exception taken.

Q. What do you say as to the surface value of that

ground in 1882? A. It was valuable.

Q. What would it be worth per acre, do you remem-

ber; had you any knowledge of the value of it?

A. Yes, I think I paid at the rate of about $500 per

acre for what I oot.
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Q. That Wcis in the vicinity of this "Chilele Harold"?

A. Yes, soutli of tliat a httle way.

Q. Even furtlier away from town than the "Chikle

Harold" i A. Yes. nearer South Butte.

Q. Are you acquainted with the location known as

the Ground Squirrel, near tlie "Cliilde Harold"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know the value of that ground around

there at tliat time or later?

A. In 1884 that ground was offered to me at $35 ])er

lot.

Q. It was platted then? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many lots to the acre!*

A. About 9 lots.

Cross-Examination.

Bv Mr. Clark. Q. Do you know Mr. John Noyes?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you not now and have you not been associ-

ated witii him for a considerable length of time?

A. No, sir.

Q. Have you had any interest with Mr. John Noyes

in business enterprises?

A. We had an interest—I say no—we have an in-

terest in A[)plication 717.

Q. A placer a[)plication:' A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where is that located with reference to this

ground in dispute?

A. I should judge a quarter of a mile west.

Q. You and Mr. Noyes had a placer application?
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A. I know had a small interest in it.

Q. Is it patented as placer? A. Yes, sir.

Thomas J. Moffitf, a witness called in behalf of the

plaintiff in rebuttal, being first duly sworn, testified as

follows:

Direct Exami ) t at io 1 1

.

By Mr. McLitire. Q. Where do you reside?

A. Butte City.

Q. What is your occupation? A. Mininu.

Q. How lonu- have you lived in Butte, and how long

have you been a miner?

A. I have been a uiiner since ISGG; I have lived in

Butte tliis last time since 1884.

Q. Had you lived there prior to that tiaie?

A. I lived there in 1867.

Q. Were you living there in the year 1878 or around

that? A. No, sir.'

Q. You are acquainted with that fiat to the south of

Butte, over which the Montana Central runs?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Ho 3'ou know a certain location down there which

we have been desigtiating as the "Childe Harold 'V

A. It has been pointed out to me—yes, sir.

Q. And youi- knowledge of the ground has been for

how lonp?

A. My first knowledge of the ground was this last

wmter. I helped Mr. Wilson to cut the boundaries of it.

Q. Have you been on the ground since last winter.''

A. Yes, several times.
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Q. Witli \vh(.in^

A. 1 was: tliere with Mr. Hand on three or four

occasions.

Q. Did you examine some holes down there'^

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Assisted Mr. Hand, did you not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know what we have been designating as

the disc. -very shaft of the "Childe Harold," marked A

,„i the plat? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you been in that hole? A. I have.

Q. Did you remove the lagging there?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. With Mr. Hand? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How deep down in that hole did you go?

A. I should jndge somewheres in the neighborhood

of 20 or 25 feet, I don't just remember now; I didn't

take the dimensions.

Q. In that hole there appears to be some green stam

or green looking stuti*? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Oil what side of the hole?

A. My observation is, it is principally on the east

side.

Q. A short distance from that hole, to the east, there

is another shaft? A. There are several shafts.

Q. One particularly tliat has a frame around it?

A. Yes.

Q. Is tliat marked on that map?

A. It is marked on this lower map.

Bv Mr. Chirlc. Is this shaft within the limits of this

claim?
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A. This oallows franie is some 50 or GO feet off tlie

claim.

Q. Is tliere ati}- hole aroaiid that ,i>-allowa frame?

Counsel for (lefeiidaiits object to the question as not

proper rebuttal, the frame referred to not beiiiu- on the

land involved in this action.

Tlie Court sustained the objection, not on the o'rounds

stated by counsel, but because it would open up an ex-

amination tliat would lead to new testimony, further

rebuttal by defendants, etc.

Mr. McJiiHre. We will note exception.

Q. Confining j^mrself then to what Wki call the dis-

covery shaft of the "Childe Harold," I think you said

that this stained stuff, this green stuff, is found most gen-

erally on the east sides' A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you examine any other holes on the ground

in controversy? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you examine one that has been designated

on that tracing as C and has a fence around it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you go into that hole and examine it?

A. I couldn't say the date I went in there, as I have

been there several times.

Q. What kind of a hole is that—-how deep?

A. I should judge 8 or 9 feet deep.

Q. Did you go down in that hole? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you notice the a|)pearance of that hole?

A. I did.

Q. Did you see anything which in your judgment as

a miner would indicate the presence of a lead?
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A. I seen what would indicate a soft suUstaiice,

brownisli, that a miner niicrlit take a sample of to assay.

Q. And what, in your opinion, was that soft stutt

you saw?

A. From my observations it was granite; I did see

some very small pieces of green stuH' about the size of a

pea occasionally, f»ne or two.

Q. And those pieces might be what?

A. They might be copper or might be vegetation, for

all I know.

Q. With reference to that hole, designated on that

tracing as A and which we have called the discovery

shaft of the "Childe Harold," how does the hole marked

C compare with it?

A. There is no comparison whatever.

Q. From what you saw in this hole marked C, would

vou sav from your knowledge and experience as a miner,

that there was a locatable quartz lead there?

A. On the discovery or on C^

Q. On that hole with the fence around it, marked C.

A. No, sir.

Q. You are acquainted with a vein or location in the

neighborhood of the •' Childe Harold," known as the

Behhont? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have worked on that^ A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know what the assay values of the ore

from that mine svere when it was first struck^

A. I shipped ore from there, taken out from towards

the surface, that went over 20 i)er cent copper.

Q. When did you ship that? A. In ISSO.

Q. And what was the result of those shii)n)ents?
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A. I out some pay out of them.

Q. Ill 18SG, with 20 per cent copper!'

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Dill you u-et aiiythinu- else out of that ore in the

Belmont? A. No, sir.

Q. Aiy other metal in the ore besides copi)er^

A. Nothing to speak of; we sunk a shaft in 188(1, 50

feet deep and cros-^-cut it in different directions.

Q. Do you know what it assayed in silver, the ore

from the Belmont?

A. No, sir, I don't now, not that particular class of

ore; I didn't make any note of it.

Cross-ExaminailoiL

By Mr. Clark. Q. This was from the Belmont that

you say assaj^ed 20 per cent copper: do you know from

wliat point it was taken l* A. From the discovery.

Q. How far from tlie surface?

A. A few feet. There was a level run there at 50

feet—40 or 50 feet.

Q. You think it was taken down at a depth of 40 to

50 feet?

A. We worked that le^/el afterwards and couldn't

find anything.
'

Q. Do 3^ou know how far from the surface this 20

per cent copper was taken?

A. It came from near the surface, probably 30 feet

—30 feet from the surface down; it was laying on the

dump.

Q. As far as you know, none of this ore from the

Belmont mine ever assayed an}' gold and silver?
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A. I don't know whether it did or not; I dichi't

make anv note of it at the time.

Q. In tliis hoK> C you say you saw some small

particles, green stained^ A. Yes, sir.

Q. At what dei)th did you see those green particles?

A. Five or six feet, probably.

Q. Was it above or behnv the bedrock you saw it^

A. Above the bottom of the hole.

Q. Do you know whether it was below the suiface of

tlie bedrock <n- not^ A. I should think it was.

Q. You say this may have been vegetation'

A. It might possibly be.

Q. This C discovery shaft is a square hole in the

ground'?

A. I don't know what shape it is—funnel shape.

Q. How long will this green stain, that miglit be

produced by vegetation, exist under ground, in bedrock?

A. I don't know.

Q. Do you know whether or not that vegetation, im-

bedded in rock for one year, would show that green

stain?

A. It might, yes. I made an assay the other day

of stuff I took to be malachite of copper, that I didn't

get a trace; I suppose it was vegetation.

Q. Have you any idea how that vegetation got down

to bedrock? A. No, sir.

Q. Do you regard that as a queer place to find vege-

tation in?

A. No; roots will go down a vein quite a distance,

roots of vegetatimi growing on the surface.

Q. Grass roots?
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A. Not grass ictots particularly — sacrebrusl. and
weeds of diflereut kinds that or,,xv upon the top of the

ground.

Q. How deep has this been where you saw the green

spots, from the surface, the top of the soil?

A. I didn't take any measure, 3 or 4 or 5 feet I

don't say 5—3 or 4 or 5.

Q. And how deep below the bedrock, the surface of

tlie bedrocks

A. A foot and a half or 2 feet of soil on the bedrock.

Q. Does sagebrush grow on this ground?

A. It has; I don't know that it does now.

Q. Was there any sagebrush the last time you

visited it? A. There were weeds there.

Q. Is it the result of your experience that the roots

of weeds grow down below bedrock a foot and a half?

A. I haven't seen them grow.

Q. You don't remember whether there were any

weeds the last time you were there?

A. I can't say there were weeds to any extent.

Q. What was the general appearance of the matter

in this hole C? A. A sort of a brownish color.

Q. What does that brownish color indicate to you?

A. An oxide of iron, j)robably, I sliould judge by

looking at it.

Q. Can you tell whether or not it shows the result

of the process of decomposition?

A. Yes, sir, it shows it has been decom|)osed.

Q. How wide is this decomposed streak in that hole!'

A. The whole matter is stained to a certain degree

somewhat, more or less; there is a little i)iece from what
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luiulit 1)1' trnnrd the tootwall tor (', or S iiiclu's iii.uv dc

composi'd tlian tlic rest.

Q. Why do you call it a tootwall if it is dccoiiiposv'd^

A. We call all walls where there is an iiicliiu'd for-

mation, the hanu-ino- wall, a wall you would eonie on to;

it is all granite, this wall.

Q. In place'^ A. It is all junihled up.

Q. There is enoULih ditfei'ence between this deeoni-

posod matter and the footwall to indicate the dip of the

decomposed matter?

A. If there was any dip it was to the south.

Q. Did you see a wall v)n the other side?

A. I saw granite there, winch might be termed a

wall.

A. In shaft A you say the evidence of ore thnt you

saw, vein matter, was on the west side — that is tlie

o-reen ore?

A. It was principally on the east side, I said.

Q. Any of it on the west side?

A. There was some green ore on the west side.

Q. How wide was this matter in hole A. the first

liole^

A. I think from what I would judge, it was some-

wheres near 30 inches, as near as I can recollect: that

is, the whole vein, what you might call the vem.

Q. There is no compai'ison between the materials in

those tw(» holes you say?

A. Xone whatever, in my judgment.

Q. Was the difference this, tluu in hole A there was

green matter and hard solid rock and in hole C it was

deconijxised?
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A. It was different (lecompositioii from what would

oecur in the other hoh^; there was quaitz in A hole and

I didn't see an}' (juai tz eoniin<>- out of C iiole.

Q. J)id you make an examination to see?

A. Well, I examined it pretty carefully.

Q. You didn't see any small detached [)ieces?

A. Not to my knowledge I dicin't; I didn't hap[»('n

to run across any of theiii.

Q. You thiid< from what you saw in hole C, a miner

migiit take a sam])le for assav?

A. A man will take a sam])le where he sees brown

stuti'; he thinks he might get a pay sauiple.

Q. Just because he saw the brown stuff?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What does the bnnvn stuff indicate?

A. It might indicate there was a lead close l)v tliere.

Carl H. HantJ^ a witness called in behalf of the plaiu-

tifll" in rebuttal, being first duly sworn, testified as fol-

lows:

Direcf Kxmnhuiiioii

.

By Mr. McLifire. Q. Where do you reside?

A. Butte City.

Q. How long have you resided there?

A. Since June 1, '8G.

Q. What is your business?

A. I am a mend^er of the assay firm of Carney ct

Hand; uiy partner Mr. Carney attends to the assay

office business and I am aiound on the outside examin-
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iiio- mines and inakini»- mining iv]K>rt.s for niysL-U or tor

investors.

Q. What experience have you had in the business oF

examining mines and making reports on the same'^

A.. I received a technical education at the Golden

School of Mines and left there about 1881 or '8-2; since

then I have been constantly engaged either in assaying

or examining mines.

Q. What experience have you had in the assaying

of ore^

A. I am a practical assay er; I was instructed in the

Golden School of Mines.

Q. And have had experience in assaying?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You are acquainted with the gn)un(l in contro-

versy in this action that we have been calling the "Clulde

Harold" claim? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you made visits to that ground?

A. Yes, several times.

Q. At whose request?

A. At the request of Mr. Mclntire and ^Ir. Shores.

Q. And from those requests, have you made an ex-

amination of that ground.''

A. As thoroughly as possible.

Q. Do you know a certain hole down there desig-

nated as the discovery shaft in the "Childe Harold" (

A. Yes, sir.

Q. It is designated on that tracing up there as A, is

it not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. With reference to that hole. I will ask you
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wliether or not there is not a fence to the left ..f it <.r t<.

the west of it^

A. Yes, sir, sonietiiing over 100 feet t.) the west there
is a shallow Iioie; there is a fence about 20 feet off to the
west, or 15 feet.

Q. Do y..u know what mine that fence is on!*

A. As I liave been told, it is on tlie oTound of the
Jolin X()\-es placer.

Q. Did we not ourselves run a line over from two
corners to the "Childe Harold'" when we were tlie.v^

A. Yes, fron) corner number 3 down to corner num-
ber 2.

Q. Comino- back to that hole A, how Uiany tinies

have you been in that hole?

A. I can't say exactly, four or five times.

Q. AA hat was the condition when you first went into

it?

A. When I first examined the A hole it was tim-
bered fio.m the top to the bottom; it was then at a depth
of 25 feet. The bottom was filled witli ice. There was
water underneath and the water had frozen. There was
a httle excavation, a portion of the same hole, just to the
east of it, perhaps 4 or 5 feet east. Subsequently I had
the laooinu- removed paitially at both ends of the shaft.

^fr. Moffitt assisred, and I then took samples as well as

possible. B^f;,re I oet into the shaft. I would like to
make a short statement in regard to tlie gcolooy and
a[)peai-ance of the veins on the sur^ice, especially in the
fopi,er section of Butte. The countiy rock of Butte is

rather a homogeneous grey granite, and the copi)er veins
as they come to the surface show generally quartz
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stained rod with iron, and almost witliout ex. -option

carry fair (juantitios o{' silver, and a ureal many vcnis

cai-ry workaUlo ciuantities as they oet deeper; the sul-

phide ore oonerally appear on the copper veins. The

veins toward the surface are soft and decomposed— fre-

(piently the walls are so decomposed that it is difficult

to distinouish between the country rock and the walls.

O. Now, with reference to the A hole; from what

side of the hole did you taki> those samples^

A. I took them from both sides.

O. Now lu'oinnino- on the east side of that hole, and

markino- your samples as you have themf

A. 1 have o»it them down somewhat irregularly.

Q. You can't he^-in on either side then particularly?

A. No. not particularly — here is sample num-

ber '

.

Q. Tell us where the samples were taken, and the

result of the assays of tliem?

A. Sample No. I came from the east end of the

shaft, a width of about three feet. It came from a p.^int

U feet down from the collar of the shaft; that would be

taking the level of the bedrock down about 9 feet be-

low; the level t>f the bedrock is exposed on the east

side of the shaft, the present bedn^ck that shows there;

that assayed 5.5 per cent coj^per. 1.8 ounces silver.

and a trace in gold. I will say that a trace in gold prac-

tically means anything under 40 cents, about 40 cents,

something of that kind, somewheres around there; num-

ber 2 was a sample— 1 will skij^ nund>er '1 lunv: number

A came from the west end of the shaft, from a width of

aluuit -.^ feet. 19 feet down. It assayed :iA\ per cent
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.>pper 2.3 oaoces silver, and a trace in grild. Xaaiber 4

-loie from tlitf east en<L 2 feet «ride, 6 inches next to the

M>t»'al], I«M>ks rather better than the Ijalance; that wa-

I the same side, right opposite number 3: 7 per cent

»pper. 1.7 OQDces silver, and a trace in g*>Id: number

2 came from opposite number 1, and was for a width of

about 2 feet, and there was a little more id the footwall

f the shaft that I couldn't get to sample un account of

ihe position ••f the timbers. Tliat was 7.5 per cent c«>p-

|»r, 1-2 iKiiices silver, and a trace of gold. Xamber 5

was 15 inches alt»ng:>ide of and south of number 4, depth

'9 feet; it ran 4.10 o€ an ounce in silver, 5.10 per cent

•pper. and a trace in g»>ld: number 6, going then out of

the sh^ft and into the inclined portion of the excavation

to the east and near the sur£iee. I took sample number

6. Thi-i was about 2^ feet below the suri^ce of the Ijed-

rock. It was a 2-inch streak in the east end «>f the

shaft. It ran 2.4 per cent c»»pper: 0.4 ounces of

silver, and a trace in gold. It was a nam>w streak:

it was the best-looking p*>rtiim of the vein there that I

could set*.

Xumber 7 was selected nx-k. some pieces that looked

well, as g«xid as I Ci>uld see and as gO(*d as I could find.

It came from the same place as the average samples

number 3 and 4. It assayed 11.7 per cent copper, 6.4

ounces silver and a trace in gold. That was the best

rock I ciiuld break out of the streaks.

Xamber ^ was ao average sample ot Uj inches on tii«r

West end of the disci »very shaft, about 10 feet from the

collar of the shaft. Its average was 6.i> per cent copper,

3.1 ituuces silver and a trace in e«»ld.
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NuinUer 9 was a selt^ct piece of rock from tlie saiuf

place, about 10 feet down on the w*'st eiul of the .shaft,

about 10 feet down in tbe shaft. I selected this because it

sliowed rather uiore quartz and it was ])orous and looked

as if its principal value mio-ht be i;'old or silvei-, if there

was anv L^'old oi' silver there. It assayed 4.8 per cent coj)-

per, 2.8 ounce-; silver and a trace in gold. These aiv all

the samples that I took from this shaft, witli the excep-

tion of a couple of samples that I liave here and have

not assayed. This sample is marked number iB; it

comes from the discovery shaft, east end, 9 feet deep be-

low the bedrock, 2^ feet wide, being in two streaks sepa-

rated bv about a foot of granitic rock, that is on the east

end. 1 haven't assayed this sample, but it will. assay

very similar to sample number 2. It is from tlie same

place, about one foot higher up, just as close under the

timber as I could get it. Xuuiber 2B is a sample of the

granitic material iN^iug between the streaks. It is a soft

granite, slightly stained witli a little copper and othei-

mineral, the copper stain coming presumably from the

copper ore ruiudng on eith.er side; vein granite.

Q. Do I understand you to say vein granite?

A. Yes, sir, vein granite.

Q. When did you take tliese two samples out?

A. Last night. Tiiey aiv both as fair sami)les as I

could get. That sample w;)uld probably run anywhere

from 5 to 7 per cent copper, and less than 2 ounces ot

silver, or in the neighborhood of 2 ounces.

Q. About the same as sample number 2?

A. 'Xo. I made a mistake; I told you sample number

2 came from the west end. It would be about the same
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as sample nuinher 1—assay value about the same as
sample nuui!)er I. It was taken about a foot above
sample number 1.

Q. Xou- on the west side of that shaft—compare it

with the east side— where was most of this stuff to be
f()und?

A. It lo.jked rather better on the east side; there is

some copper ore, though, on the west side, but down in

the bottom. I wish to say that in the bottom of the

shaft, at a depth perhaps of 20 feet from the collar of the
shaft, tlie copper streaks seem to be narrower; it is not

more tlian 4 or 5 inclies in width with a little quartz
mixed outside of it. but eventually the ore is pinched up
there; but on the west side, at a correspondinir depth, the
layering- has not been removed quite to the water: about

3 feet above the water and in back of the latrgirjo- on the

end of the shaft, there is a holhnv space so you can see

and examine the ledge and the copper there seems to be
coming out of the vein, out of the ledge; it seems to be

pinched up; it would look as if this copper was a bunch
of copper ore in the vein.

Q. There is another hole on that ground to the west;

we have been designating it as hole C: it has a fence

around it; do you reeall tliat hole^ A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you been in tliat hole?

A. Yes, sir, repeatedly.

Q. Describe to His Honor that hole and tell us what
you saw there?

A. It is a hole perhaps 7 feet long and perhaps at

the surface it is 7 feet wide, narrowing a little as you go
down It int.. the hole: it has a depth perhaps, if the loose
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dirt down there would be elenued out, perhaps 11 feet.

It would be about 9 or 10 feet standing on the dirt that

is now in the hole.

Q. Did you take any sauiples from that hole?

A. Yes, sir, I took tliree sanij^les fi-oni that hole.

Q. Have you got any of the stuti* taken from that

hole in the room?

A. Yes, sir, I have four samples; I took a sample in

tlie east 'Mid of the sliaft; there is exposed in tliis shaft

a small streak; it would perhaps run from where it makes

its appearance at the surface; at a depth of 4 or 5 feet

the streak is a little wider; it is mixed there, but as you

uo down, it gets a little more couipact between the rock

and down at a depth of 7 or 8 feet it would perhaps aver-

ao-e on the east end 8 inclies and on the west end about

the same—in some places a little wider and same places

a little narrower.

Q. When you say from the sur^xce, do you mean

from the surface of the bedrock or level?

A. From tlie surface of the level; there has been

perhaps 6 inches of dirt around the hole that is not the

orio-inal surface sod; tlien there is around there about 2

feet of surface, yes 2^ feet; then below that the ground

is broken and mixed with debris until you go perhaps

down 4 or 5 feet: then the ground gets more into place;

you might begin to say it was in place down at the l)ot-

tom of the shaft, but it is still broken and altered by sur-

face influences.

Q. What is the result of the assays of the samples

you took from the C hole^

A. Number 3 sliaft, whicli is C: number 1 sample,
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i) feet (K'op, east oiul, 8 inches in widtli al).)ut nt tlie bot-

tom of the hole; tlie l)est lookino' ore in tlie Jiole, to mv
miiid; 2.2 ounces in silver, a trace of uold and a trace in

copper; by a trace in copper I woidd mean anything- tliat

ran under half of one per- cent of copper. It is very, very

lioht.

Q. That is number 1?'

A. Yes; number 2 sample, in number .3 shaft, are

select chunks of haixi rock from the same shaft. It ran

2 10 of an ounce in silver and a trace of gold. Num-
ber 3 is a i)ortion of soft gnuudar granite to the south, or

in the south side of the hole; it ran 6100 of an ouuce in

silver.

Al represents an average broken course 4 inches in

the east end of tlie shaft, at the depth of about 6 feet

from the surface; A2 represents an average of 3^ feet

in the west end (<f the shaft, at about the same depth.

In breaking these rocks, I didn't take any of the smaller

soft streak. A3 rej)resents 8 inches in the east end, at a

depth of about G or 7 feet, and A4 represents about 10

inciies in the west end, at about the same depth. There

is not as much difference between A4 and A2 as there is

between Al and A3. That describes all the samples I

took from there.

Q. Referring nov/ to your visit to the A hole, also to

your visit to the C hole, state how tlie stuff in the two

seams that are in those holes compare one with the other.

A. Tlie stuff in A hole is quite different fi-om the stuff

in.C hoh-.

Q. They are not the same at all, ai-e they?

A. Xo, they a»e not the same; tl)e\' are not in mv
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mind upon the same frncture or fissure. A presents a

fairly oood-lookiiio- vein and C tlie appearance of a veni

that we call a stringer.

Q. What is a stringer?

A. A stringer is a small seam or vein that you find

in the country rock, that may or may not lead to a larger

lead, a stronger lead—not necessarily a good lead.

Q. Confining vour attention to the C hole, waw there

anything there -A'hich in your opinion \vf)uld justity tiie

locating of a quartz lead on it^

A. Any seam in the earth that is stained up, a pros-

pector will quite frequently locate.

Q. I am asking for your opinion^

A. No, I wouldn't locate it—not expecting it to be

a mineral-producer; I might locate it for other purpt)ses,

hut not as a quartz proposition I wouldn't.

By Thr Court. Would locate it for a townsite?

A. I would locate it for surface rights, whatever

those rights might be valuable for—locate it for the [)ur-

pose of liolding ground.

Q. Now coming again to tlie hole that we have

marked A—^was there anything in that hole there which

in your oi)inion would justify the expemliture of labor

and money f

A. In my opinion, no sir; I wouldn't expend any

money on the .showing that there is in that C hole to-

day.

Q. What dt) you say about the A hole^

A. Yes, sir, I mean the A hole.
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('ross-Exam illation.

By Mr Clark. Q. You say if I understand you,
that you might locate and hold this ground down there

for surface purposes? A. Yes sir.

Q. But n(*t for mining purposes?

A. That is, I wouldn't locate it witli the expectation

and purpose of mining on the streak that is exposed
there.

Q. But for the purpose of liolding the surface?

A. I. might do it for tlie |)urpose of holding the sur-

face.

Q. Don't you know— if you have the experience that

you say you have— tliat if you located tliis ground for

surf^ice purposes, as a quartz location, that you would be

making affidavit to something that was not true?

A. No, sir, I don't.

Q. Don't you know, if you have had any experience

as a miner, tliat in order to make a valid location to a

quartz claim, you have to make affidavit to the effect that

you have discovered a vein or h.de, bearing mineral in

place?

A. The term vein or hxle as used in the affidavits is

extremely indefinite.

Q. Df) you remember the wording of the affidavit?

A. Nt), sir, I don't. ^

Q. How many location notices have you «ver made
out^

A. I have made out several location notices.

Q. You know they have to be sworn to?

A. Yes, I have sworn to them.
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Q. And you oan't remomber wliat the laii<^uaue of

tliis location notice^ isf

A. Xo; you niii^lit I'cad it to nie.

Q. It says you have discovered on the premises or

uround ill question, a vein or lode of quartz or other rock,

in place, bearino- gold, silver, copper, cinnal)ar, lead, etc.—

enumerating the different minerals—I ask you ify.)U d<.

not know about these things, and you say you miglit

locate this ground for surface purpose ^f

A. I do not deny there is a vein there; there is a

vein thei-e in the technical term of tlie \v(n-d vein.

Q. What do you mean by the technical term<
_

A. Any fissure, any mineral-bearing crack in the rock.

Q. Then there is such a mineral-bearing crack m the

rock there—you don't deny it^

A. Why certainly not.

Redirect Exam iiKifion.

Bv Mr. Mrlntire. I desire to have the mop ottered in

evidence as part of the plaintiff"s case.

The ma]i is admitted in evidence and marked Exhibit

"A."

The plaintirt' also ottered certain rock, testified to by

the witness Hand, in evidence as ])art of their case.

Bv ^[r. Clarl: We ofi"er the other map in evidence.

Admitted and marked Exhibit 15.

Plaintiff rests.

Filed Mav ISth, 1895. Geo. \V. Sproule, Clerk.
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And therpafter to- wit, on the 22(1 day of June, 1895,

t]ie oi)iiiion of tlie court was Hied liereiu, wldch said

opinion is in tlie words and figures, following, to-vvit:

Li the ClrciiH Coitrt of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

District of Montana.

Montana Central Railway Company,

vs.

A. F. Mkjkon p:t al.

No. 180.

I

Opinion.

Beatty, District Judge. With the announcement
of the decision in this cause it is fitting to note the abil-

ity and courtesy of the counsel who conducted the trial.

Whde most clearly presenting the important issues, they

did so with such happy comity towards each other, the

witnesses, the Court, and all interested, as rendered the

supervision of the proceedings a pleasure instead of the

wearying performance of a duty. On July 2, 1877, the

Morning Star lode claim was located 750 feet each way,

easterly and westerly, from tiie discovery point in Sum-
mit Valley mining district, then in Deer Lodge, iiow^

Silver Bow, county, Mont. October 15, 18 78, the N"o3^es

placer mining claim was located, and included within its

limits al)out 730 feet of the west end of the Morning
Star lode claim. December 17, 1878, application for

patent was made for such placer claim, and on July 28,

1880, patent was issued therefor, and subsequently a

portion thereof was conveyed to plaintiff* and is now used
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for depot aiitl otlier lailway purposes. Jaiiuai'v 1, 1882,

the "Cliilde Harold" lode claiin, now owned by defend-

ants, was located at the discovery point of the Mornin^'-

Star location, 50 feet easterly and 1,450 feet westerly

from such point, a part of which Is included in that p(»r-

tion of said placer claiin so conve\'ed to plaintiff. On

Septeinl)er 27, 1887, the defendants made application foi-

a patent to such " Childe Harold" claim, whereu[)on

])laintiff brought this action in support of its adverse

claim made in tlie land otiice to such apj)lication, and

now asks that its title to the gr'ound in conflict be

quieted.

Involed in this action are the propositions: (1) The

annulment of the governmeiit's patent as to the ground

in controversy; (2) what is a known vein, as defined by

section 2333, Rev. St.; and (3) whether such a known

vein existed within the [)lacer claim on the 17th day of

December, 1878, the date of the aj)plicati(Mi for patent

therefor.

1. Lengthy discussions of the legal propositions would

be profitless, for their solution seems to have b(;eii reached

by the court of final resort. The stability of a patent

and the barriers to its successful assault are indicated in

tlie Maxwell Land Grant Case, 121 U. S. 3()5-381, 7

Su[). Ct. 1029, where the supreme court savs:

" We take the general doctrine to be that when, in a

court of equity, it is proposed to set aside, to annul, or to

correct a written instrument for fraud or uiistake in the

execution of the instrumtnt itself, the testimonv on which

this is done must be clear, unecpiivocal, and convincing,

and that it cannot be done upon a bare i)reponderance of
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evidence wliirli leaves the issue in doubt. If tlie propo-

sition * * * is sound in reoard to tJie ordinary contracts

of private individuals, liow much more should it be ob-

served where the attempt is to annul the ,grants, the pat-

ents, and other solemn evidences of title emanatiuio- from

the government of the United States under its official seal.

Ill this class of cases * *' * the efifort to set them [pat-

ents] aside, to annul them, or to correct mistakes in them,

should only be successful wlien the allegations on whicli

this is attempted are clearly stated, and fully sustained

by proof. * * * It should be well understood that only

that class of evidence which commands respect, and that

aiuount of it which produces conviction, shall make such

an attempt successful."

This is reaffirmed in Colorado Coal & Iron Co. v.

U. S., 123 U. S. 307-317, 8 Sup. Ct. 131, which was an

action by th.e government to vacate the patent for coal

lands, wl:erein it is said that the proofs to do so must be

"clear, convincing, and unambiguous"; and in U. S. y.

Iron Silver Min. Co., 128 U. S. G73-676, 9 Sup. Ct. 195,

being a direct action to cancel a placer patent because

an alleged known lode was neither excepted nor paid for,

the Court says:

"The i)resumption attending the patent, even when
directly assailed, that it was issued upon sufficient evi-

dence that the law had been complied with by the offi-

cers of the government charged with the alienation of

the public lands, can only be overcome by clear and

convincing jtroof."

Without giving further attentiorj to the views of that

court upon this point, it must be concluded that all pre-
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suiiiptioiis fav(M- tlie validity of tlie placer [)at('nt; tliat

the patentee had tally complied with the law in all re-

spects; that at the time ot' his a[)plicati()n the " Childe

Harold" vein was not a known vein; and that, unless the

defendants overcome these presum|)ti()ns hv clear and

convincing proof, the jilaintifl' must prevail.

2. What constitutes a known vein under said section

233;3 and the definitions of the courts, is not eiitirelv

clear. The question is more easily answered if it he coii-

ceded that the requisites of a vein which justify a loca-

tion under section 2320 are different fi-om those a[)])lied

to a known vein under the other section. It must be

admitted that but slight indications of a defined and

niinerald)eai'ing ledge have been held sutHcient in manv

cases to support a location or a valid mining claiii!.

Justice field's definition in the Eureka case. Fed. Cas.

No. 4,548 is familiar—that a hxle "is a zone or l)elt of

mineralized rock lying within boundaries clearly separat-

ing it from the neighboring lock." In Xortli Noondav

Min. Co. V. Orient Min. Co., 6 Sawy. 308, I Fed. 522,

and in Jupiter Min. Co. v. Bodie Consolidated Min. Co.,

11 Fed. ()75, Judge Sawyer said it is "a seam or fissure

in the earth's crust, filled with quartz carrying gold, sil-

ver, or other valuable mineral deposits nan)ed in the

statute." In Mining Co. v. Clieesman, l\G U. S. 535,

53(5, 6 Su[). Ct. 481, is approved the following:

" A hxle or vein is a body of mineral or mineral-bear-

ing rock within well defined l)oundaries in the oeneral

mass of tile mountains. In this definition tlie elements

ai'e the body of mineral oi- mineral bearing rock and the

boundaries. With either of these things well estab-
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lislitd, veiT slight evidence ur,iy he accepted as to the

existence of the otlier. A hody of niineial or niineial-

hearing rock in the general mass of the mountains, so fjxr

as it may coiitinue unbroken and without interruption,

may be regarded as a lode, whatever the boundaries may
be. In the existence of such body, and to the extent of

it, the boundaries are implied. On the otlier hand, with

well defined boundaries, very slight evidence of ore within

such boundaries will prove the existence of a lode. Such
boundaries constitute a fissure, and if in sucli fissure ore

is found although at considerable intervals, and in small

quantities, it is called a lode or vein."

It IS held that:

" When the locator finds rock in jilace, containing

mineral, he has a discovery, within the meaning of the

statute, whetlier the rock or earth is rich or i)o()r,

whether it assays higli or low." Book v. Mining Co.,

58 Fed. 1-20.

That "a valid location of a mining claim maybe made

whenever tlie prospector lias discovered such indications

of mineral that he is willing to spend his time and money

in following it in expectation of finding ore, and that a

valid location may be made of a ledge deep in tlie ground,

and appearing at the surface, not in the shape of ore, but

in vein matter only," is adopted in Burke v. McDonald

(Idaho) 29 Pac. 10 1, and in Harrington v. Chambers

(Utah) 1 Pac. 375. The last case, on appeal to the su-

preme court, was affii-med, but without discussing this

proposition, wliich was involvetl in the appeal. Ill U.

S. 350, 4 Sup. Ct. 428. It is needless to add to the

above other similar definitions. They establish the liberal
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rule tliat it is not luM-cssncy, to tlio location of a valiil

claim uirIci- section 2:j2(), that oi-e of commercial value

in eitliei- quantity or (juality must tirst l)e discoveied

within its liujits. While the practical ohserver will com-

mend the rule, it must he rea-^o!iahly applied. To apply

it to every seam or tissure wliich may ho filled with mat-

ter containino traces of the precious metals, wliether in

or remote from mineral countiy, whether va]uai)le or

Worthless as a mining claim, would he a perversion of a

lihi-ral law. The vein or lode which the statute (hrects

must be discovered before the location of a claim must be

one that, from all its indications, has a present or jirospec-

tiv? c<nnmercial value, for only "lands valuable for

minerals" are subject to a|)propriation as minin.o' claims.

Section 2318. Hence, in an\- case, it may be an open

question wliether a location includes land valuable for

niinerals, or whether it is based upon some bari'en seam

or fissure which may be easily found in all localities in

which there has been much disturl)ance of the earth's

crust.

There ai'e other and later autliorities, whicii seem not

oidy to modify the al)ove, but also to emphasize the

statute that the land must be " valuable for minerals," bv

holding that to claim them as mineral they must be m(»re

valuable for that than for other pur|)oses, and in defining

a known ledge under section 2333 lequire sti'onger e\ i-

dence of a vein and mineral dejiosits than is i-equired 1)V

some of the couits for the location of a vahd claim undei-

section 2320; but they aiv geiieially cases similar to the

one undei' consideration, of contests between parties

cl. liming the same land f)r difierent pui-poses. Dett'c-
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back V. Hawke, 115 U. S. 392, 6 Sup. Ct. 95, is a case

of contest between the plaintiff, holding a placer patent,

and defendant, claiming under an unpatented townsite

location, in which, on page 404, 115 U. S., page 95, 6

Sup. Ct., the Court says: " We say land known at the

time to be valuable for its minerals, as there are vast

tracts of public land in which minerals of different kinds

are found, but not in such quantity as to justify expendi-

ture in the effort to extract them. It is not to such lands

that the term 'mineral,' in the sense of the statute, is

applicable;" and then refers to the provisions of section

2318, by which " lands valuable for minerals" are " re-

served from sale" and f )r location as mineral lands. U.

S. V. Iron Silver Min. Co., 128 U. S. 673, 9 Sup. Ct.

l95, was an action to cancel placer patents because veins

had not been excepted. At page 683, 128 U. S., page

195. 9 Sup. Ct., it is said:

" It is not enough that there may have been some

indication, by outcroppings on the surface, of the exist-

ence of lodes or veins of rock in place bearing gold or

silver or other metal to iustifv their desio-nation as

known veins or lodes. To meet that desicrnation, the

lodes or veins must be clearly ascertained, and be of

such extent as to render the land more valuable on tliat

account, and justify their exploitation."

The case of Davis' Adm'r v. Weibbold, 139 U. S. 507,

1 1 Sup. Ct. 628, was a contest between the owner of a

patented lode claim and claimants under a prior town-

site patent, in which is fulh' considered the question of

exception of mineral lands from the operation of a town-

site or other patent, and the characteristics of such lands,
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and apjx'oviiiyly rcfci-s to imiiid'ous l•lllill^.s wliidi li'.'ld,

ill ett'cc-t. that tliey iiiiist be moru valuable for iiiiiici-als

than tor other purposes; and tliat it is not .sufficient that

tliev nierelv contain minei-al, but that they nui-it contain

it in sufficient quantity to make tlieni valuai)le as min-

eral lands; and, in liarmony with what it had before said,

the Court says, on page 519, 139 U. 8., page G-28, 1 1 Sup.

Ct:

" There ai'e vast tracts of country in the mining States

whicli contain precious metals in small quantities, but not

to a suffi.'ient extent to justify the expense of their ex-

ploitation. It is not to such lands t!uit the term ' min-

eral' in the sense of this statute is applicable."

And, after a review of the rulings farther, on page

5-24, 139 U. S., page 628, 11 Sup. Ct., that:

" It would seem from this uniform construction of that

department of the government specially inti-usted with

supervision of proceedings required for the alienation of

the pul:)lic lands, including thtxse that embrace minerals,

and also of the courts of the mitdng States, federal and

state, whose attention has been called to the subject,

that tlie exception of mineral lands from grant in the

acts of congress should be considei-ed to ^pply only to

such lands as were at the time of the gi'ant known to be

so valuable for their nnnerals as to justify expenditure

for tlieir extraction."

The case of Iron Silver Min. Co. v. Mike & Starr

Gold and Silver Min. Co., 143 U. S. 394. 430, 12 Sup.

Ct. 543, is important, because, after it hatl been once

submitted, the Court ordered a re-argument upon the

(luestions " what constitutes a ' lode or vein,' within
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the meaning of sections 2320 and 2333 of the Revised

Statate.'>," and '* what constitutes a known lode or vein,

within tlie meaning of section 2333:" and, like the case

at bar, it was a content between the patentee of a placer

claim and the claimant <»f a lode located after application

mude for patent to the placer claim. On page 404, 143

U. S.. page 543, 12 Sup. Ct.. it is said:

• It is undoubtedly true that not ever}' crevice in the

rocks, nor ever\' outcropping on the surface, which su;*^-

gests the possibility of mineral, or which mav, on sub-

sequent exploration, be found to develop ore of great

value, can be adjudged a known vein or lv)de within the

meaning of the statute."

Then, after quoting the extracts above noted from 116

U. S. 53(;. 6 Sup. Ct. 481, and 128 U. S. 683. 9 Sup.

Ct. 195. it ctmcludes tliat:

•It is, after all, a question of fact for a jury. It can-

not be said, as a matter of law. in advance, how much of

gold or silver must be found in a vein before it will justify

exploitation, and be properly called a 'known' vein."

It may be doubted that this decision directly modifies

the former views expressed by the Court that a well de-

fined mmeral ledge must be proven to exi.st before a

p.itent. issued for some other purpose, will be overthrown

in its favor; but such modification seems to some extent

to be implied from the quotation without disapproval of

the liberal rule adopted in 116 U. S. and 6 Sup. Ct,

^^iipra, from the manner of its quotation, which seems to

indicate that the Court considered it somewhat antago-

nistic to other decisions, and from tl.e arguuient of the

di.ssenting opinion. Hovvever. this decision may be
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viewed—^and it is cited with confidence by each party in

tliis case—the stricter view is adhered to in Dower v.

Richards, 151 U. S. 658-662, 14 Sup. Ct. 452:

"The Court lield that if the ledge was not known, at

the time of the acquisition of the townsite patent, to

contain such an amount of minerals as to be valuable for

mining purposes, it was not excepted from the operation

of that patent. There can be no doubt tliat the decision

of the supreme court of the State in this respect was

correct. It is established by former decisions of this

court that under the acts of congress which this case, in

order to except mines or mineral lands from the opera-

tion of a townsite patent, it is not sufficient tliat tlie

lands do, in fact, contain minerals, or even valuable min-

erals, when the townsite patent takes effect; that they

must at the time be known to contain minerals of such

extent and value as to justify expenditures for the pur-

pose of extracting them; and, if the lands are not known

at that time to be so valuable for mining purposes, the

fact that they have once been valuable, or are afterwards

discovered to be still valuable, for such purposes, does

not defeat or impair the title of persons claiming under

the townsite patent."

The conclusion reached from the foregoing citations is

that, before a patent for a placer claim can be canceled

or modified upon application of a ledge claimant, the lat-

ter must establish by clear and convincing proof that at

the date when the application was made for patent to the

placer claim, either that such placer applicant knew, or

might have known by reasonable inspection, inquiry, or

diligence, or that the community generally knew (Iron
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Silver Min. Co. v. Mike & Starr Gold and Silver Min. Co.,

143 U. S. 402, 12 Sup. Ct. 543) that a mineral-bearing

ledge of rock in place existed within the limits of such
placer claim; that such ledge was valuable for its minerals,

which were in such quantity, and of such quality, as, un-

der the then existing circunjstances, would justify expen-

diture for the purpose of extracting them; and that njore

than merely indications of a mineral-bearing ledo-e must
have then existed.

3. Has the evidence so shown within the limits

of the Noyes placer claim, on the I7th day of Decem-
ber, 1878, the existence of such a mineral-bearino- led^-e

or lode? Only the evidence of the conditions existing at

the date named is pertinent. At that time two shafts or

holes existed—one at the discovery of the lode claim, and
about 20 feet east of the east line of the placer claim; and
the other about 7b feet west of such line. Their depth at

that time is not clearly shown, but the first was about 10

feet below the surface of the bedrock, and the other but

a few feet deep, and of irregular dimensions. As to what

was discovered in them the witnesses differ much. A
review of the testimony will not be made, but only the

impression it created stated. It is that a vein or fissure

was developed in the discovery shaft, but that then there

was not sufficient work done to show a vein in the other

shaft; that, while the vein matter or contents of the

ledge at the discovery shaft may have been such as justi-

fied the location of a lode claim under section 2320 and

some of the rulings of the courts, it was not of such value

as would then have paid, or even now pay, the expense

of its extraction, or for the exploitation of the claim, and
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not such as the supreme court has held sufficient to

justify the cancellation of a placer patent in support of a

ledge claim in cases similar to this. Aside from the dif-

fering testimony of the witnesses, there are some estab-

lished facts that strongly corroborate this conclusion.

All the work done on tliis ledge prior to the application

for the placer patent was done upon the Morning Star

location, but which did not result in such development

as induced the owners of that claim to hold it, for they

abandoned it as worthless. The " Chdde Harold" has

been located for over 13 years.

There does not seem to be any claim that more work

than that iiecessar}^ to hold it has been done thereon.

The work consists of several shafts, easily and inexpen-

sivel}' made. There is no evidence to satisfy metliatany

of the work was done with tiie vievv of developing a valu-

able mine. While it is true that poor- men, in these

times of depressed price of silver, are not likely to do

more work than they must, yet it is hardly to be ex-

pected that a claim held to be valuable for copper, as this

is, would be carried by these defendants from the year

1885—when as appears by their deed, in evidence, they

purchased it for $75—to the present, practically without

any effort to develop it into a value property. During

the trial, witnesses spoke so freel}^ of the location of

mining claims about Butte City for surface purposes and

value instead of for the minerals they contained, that the

impression was left that it was no unusual thing in that

vicinity to locate mining claims to be utilized as town lo's

and this, too, without any apparent thought that it was

illeoal. That such has been the practice there, is con-
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finned from a plat exhibited durintr the trial which showed

the entire site of Butte City, and much of the adjoining

countrj', covered with a blanket of mi nino- locations, the

lines of all fittintr each other as closely and snugly as those

of town lots and city additions. It is certainly true that

nature has been most lavish in her mineral gifts to tiie

locality of Butte City, for so many known great veins

exist no place else on earth as there; but it must be

doubted that mineral-bearing ledges within the meaning

of the law are nearly so numerous anywhere as the min-

ing locations are there, and it must be concluded that

many of them were made without the sanction of law. It

may not be that the ' Childe Harold" was located, or is

now held, merely for its surface value, but it is held that

it has not been proven that on the 17th day of Decem-
ber, 1878, a known vein or lode existed within the limits

of the Noj-es placer claim.

That the placer claim included a part of what was the

Morning Star, and was located before the latter had been

forfeited, is an objection that cannot be considered in a

collateral attack upon a patent, and, so far as concerns

this proceeding, that defect was cured by the issue of the

patent.

Other questions were referred to in argument, but it is

deemed unnecessary to now consider them. Judgment

must follow for the plaintiff as prayed, and it is now so

ordered.

Dated June 18th, 1895.

In tlie absence of counsel it is further ordered that
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each have 30 days after notice of this decision in wliich

to take any steps desired.

Filed June 22, 1895. Geo. W. Sproule, Clerk.

And thereafter, to-wit, on the I7th day of July, 1895,

a decree was filed and entered herein, which said decree

is in the words and figures as follows, to-wit:

In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

District of Montana.

The Montana Central Railway ^Com-

PANY,

Plaintiff,

vs.

Achille F. Migeon, Benjamin Tibbey

and Nicholas B. Ringeling, f

Defendants.

Decree.

This cause came on regularly for trial on the 30th day

of April, A. D. 1895: Present, the plaintiff by its counsel,

H. G. Mclntire and A. J. Shores, and the defendants

by their counsel, George A. Clark; witnesses were duly

examined, and the testimony being all in, the Court found

as facts herein:

That the plaintiff is the owner of, in the possession of,

and entitled to the possession of all and singular tlie

premises set out and described in the complaint herein,

and hereinafter described:
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Tliat said premises constitute and are a portion of

mineral entry No. 511 for which appHcation for patent

from tlie United States was duly made upon December
17, 1878, and for which a United States patent was duly

issued to the applicants therefor on July 28, 1880.

That at the time said apphcation for patent there was

no lode of quartz containing gold, silver, copper or other

metals known to exist within the exterior boundaries uf

said mineral entry Xo. 511.

That all and singular the averments of plaintiff's com-

plaint and replication herein are true, and that the aver-

ments of the answer of the defendants herein inconsistent

therewith are not true, and that plaintiff is entitled to a

decree as prayed for in its complaint herein.

Wherefore, it is now hereby ordered, adjudged,

and decreed that the plaintiff' have judgment as

prayed for in its complaint herein against the defendants,

and each and all of them; that all adverse claims of the

defendants, and each of them, and all persons claiming

or to claim said j^remises, or any part thereof, through

or under said defendants, or either of them, are hereby

adjudged and decreed to be invalid and grroundless; and

that the plaintiff be, and it is hereby declared and ad-

judged to be the true and lawful owner of the land de-

scribed in the complaint, and hereinafter described, and

every part and parcel thereof, and that its title thereto

is adjudged to be quieted against all claims, demands, or

pretensions of the defendants, or either of them, who
are hereby perpetually estopped and enjoined from setting
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up any claims thereto, or any part thereof. Said premises

are bounded and described as follows, to-wit:

All and singular those certain lots and parcels of

ground both situated in Summit Valley Mining District

in the County of Silver Bow and State of Montana, and

being portions of mineral entry No. 511, made by Jolm

Noyes and others, to-wit:

Beginning at a point on the south boundary of lot

346, the alleged " Childe Harold" lode claim in Town-

ship 3 north, of Bange 8 west, from which the southwest

corner of said lot 346 bears south 79 deg. 45 min. west

34 feet distant, and running thence novth 79 deg. 45 min.

east 127 feet, thence north 57 deg. 45 min. east 492

feet, thence north 77 deg. 18 min. west 564 feet, thence

south 57 deg. 45 min. west 188 feet, thence south 23

deu;. east 160 feet, thence south 32 deo-. 55 min. east 194

feet to the place of beginning, containing an area of 3.67

acres, more or less.

Also beginning at corner No. 3 of lot 170, the alleged

"Childe Harold" lode claim in Township 3 north, of

Bange 7 west, and running thence south 79 deg. 45 min.

west 762 feet, thence south 18 deg. 21 min. east 386.5

feet, thence north 57 deg. 45 min. east 16 feet, thence

soutli 32 deg. bb min. east 223.5 feet, thence north 79

deof. 45 min. east 578 feet, thence north deo-. 01 min.

west 402 feet, thence north 23 deg. west 193 feet to the

place of beginning, containing an area of 9.60 acres, more

or less.

And it is liereb}' further ordered, adjudged, and de-

creed that the plaintiff do have and recover its costs,

hereby taxed at two hundred seventv-three and 85-100
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dollars against the said defendants, and that it do have
execution therefor.

Dated July 15, a. d. 1895.

JAS. H. BEATTY,
Judge.

Entered July 17, 1895. Geo. W. Sproule, Clerk.

[Endorsed]. Title of Court. Title of Cause. De-
cree. Filed and entered July 17, 1895. Geo. W.
Sproule, Clerk.

In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit, Dis-

trict of Montana.

The Montana Central Railway Com-

pany,

Complainant,

vs.

AcHiLLE F. MiGEON, Ben.jamin Tibbey and

X. B. BiNGELING,

Defendants./

Enrollment.

The complainants herein, on the 24th day of December,
J 891, filed the following papers transferred from the

District Court of the 2d Judicial District, Silver Bow
county, Montana, to-wit: complaint, summons, demur-

rer, answer, demurrer to part of answer, stipulation ex-

tending time to file r(5plication, replication, praecipe sub-

stituting counsel, request for transfer, copy of order of

transfer. And thereupon said cause was duly docketed
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in said U. S. Circuit Court, said papers in said cause

beinof hereto annexed.

And thereafter, to-\vit: on the 1st day of April, 1895,

complainant filed its notice of motion herein which is

hereto annexed:

And thereafter, to- wit: on the 1st day of April, 1895,

the depositions on part of the defendants were received

and filed and thereafter duly published.

And thereafter, to-wit: on the 3rd day of April, 1895,

an order permitting plaintiff to take its testimony orally

in open court was duly made and filed, which said order

is hereto annexed.

And thereafter, to-wit: on the 17th day of April, 1895,

three stipulations were duly filed in said cause which

said stipulations are hereto annexed.

And thereafter, towit: on the 26th day of April, 1895,

the said cause was set for hearing- on the 30th day of

April, 1895.

And thereafter, to-wit: on the 30th day of April, 1895,

the said cause came on regularly for hearing anil there-

after on the 2nd of May, 1895, submitted to the Court

for consideration and decision.

And thereafter, to-wit: on the 22nd day of June, 1895,

the opinion of the Court was received and tiled, which

said opinion is hereto annexed:

And thereafter, to-wit: on the 17th day of July, 1895,

a decree was received, filed and entered, being a final

decree in said cause which said final decree is hereto

annexed.

Whereupon the process, pleadings and decree together

with other papers filed in said cause, are duly annexed
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hereto and said final decree duly enrolled in accordance
with the rides and practice of said court.

July 17, 1895.

Geo. W. Sproule, Clerk.

[Endorsed]: Enrolled Decree. Filed July 17th, 1895.
Geo. W. Sproule, Clerk.

And thereafter, to-wit, on the 12th day of December,
1895, an assignment of errors was filed herein, which
said assignment of errors is in the words and figures

following, to-wit:

In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

District of Montana.

The Montana Central Railway Com-

pany (a Corporation),

Plaintiff,

vs.

A. F. MiGEON, N. B. RixNGELiNG and

Benjamin Tibbey,

Defendants.

Assignment of Errors.

Assignment of errors upon behalf of the. defendants,

Achille F. Migeon, N. B. Ringeling, and Benjamin
Tibbey.

Now come the defendants last above named, after de-

cree filed and entered, and say that in the record and

proceedings in the above-entitled cause, and particularly
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in the decree entered therein, there is manifest error in

this, to-wit:

The Court erred in the admission and rejection of evi-

dence as follows:

1. In rejecting, if it did reject it, (see note by Clerk)

as evidence the original notice of location of the ^Morn-

ing Star lode claim "Exhibit A," offered by defendants

in their deposition evidence and objected to by plaintiff,

because:

a. Said notice fulfills tlie requirements of law and is

by law made primary evidence of the acts constituting a

valid location of a quartz claim.

2. In rejecting, if it did reject it, the deposition tes-

timony of the witness Charles Colbert that his reason for

sinking shaft C 75 feet west of the original discovery

on the Morning Star claim, was th:it he saw at tlie dis-

covery shaft that the vein ran east and west, and that

he knew he would strike the lead at shaft C, because:

a. It was relevant and material evidence showing the

extent of the Morning Star vein and its strike, essentials

of a locatable discover}^ and that said lode extended into

the ground in dispute in this action.

b. It was admissible evidence to prove, in conr.ection

with tlie admission of John Noyes the [)lacer locator and

patentee, on the trial that he knew of tlie Morning Star

discovery at or about the time it was made by Charles

Colbert, that if he had made such examination of the

jsoTE.—Owing to Judge Beatty's limited time in Montana, the deposition

testimony was not read at tlie trial, upon the understanding between coun-

sel and the Court that exceptions would be allowed to the rulings made

upon the ol)jections noted thereni. In the opinion no ruling is made upon

auv of these objections. Cierk.
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ground subsequently located by liim as placer, as the law

requires he would have had personal knowledge that the

strike of tlie Morning Star vein was into said placer

ground; and that he is consequently chargeable with

such knowledge actual and constructive.

3. In rejecting, if it did reject it. the deposition tes-

timony of defendants' witness W. P. Emery, that the

results of assays made by him of the Anderson lode in

the vicinity of the Morning Star claim and at about the

time of its location, was about 14 ounces in silver and a

small amount of gold to the tun, because:

a. Said evidence was brought out by plaintiff on

cross-examination of the witness.

b. Such evidence was competent and relevant as

tending to prove that at the time of the Morning Star

location land in the vicinity was valuable for quartz;

that quartz lodes existed there and were known to exist;

and as tending to disprove the testimony of plaintiff's

witnesses to the contrar3^

4. In rejecting the deposition of defendants' witness,

George H. Newkirk, if it did reject it, of his conversa-

tion with Charles Colbert at the discovery shaft on the

Morning Star in 1878 or 1878, in which Colbert stated

that the ground was located, and Newkirk said that

from what he saw of tlie quartz Jie thouo-Jjt it was a uood

piece of property, because:

a. Said stateujent by Colbert is admissible evidence

as a part of the res gesfie, being a declaration made by

Colbert concerning his own property while in possession

tliereof, and at about the time of its acquisition by

liim.
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5. In rejecting the evidence of defendants' witness,

Valentine Kropf, if it did reject it, of his conversation

with Charles Colbert, in which the latter stated that the

Morning Star claim was of full size, for the reasons

given in assignment Xo. 4.

6. In rejecting as evidence, if it did reject it, Ex-

hibit '' D," the affidavit of the performance by Tliomas

Overend of the representation work on the " Childe

Harold" claim for the year 1886, offered by defendants

in connection with the deposition testimon}', because:

a. It is by law made admissible evidence.

7. In rejecting, if it did reject it, as evidence, Ex-

hibit '' E," the affidavit of intention, duly recorded, to

hold the "Childe Harold" claim for tlie year 1894,

offered by defendants in connection with the deposition

testimony, because:

a. It is by law made admissible evidence.

8. In rejecting as evidence, if it did reject it. Ex-

hibit " F," the certified copj^ of the recorded notice of

location of the " Childe Hart)ld " claim b}^ Harvey Mc-

Kinstry, the original locator, offered by defendants in

connection with the deposition evidence, because:

a. It is b}^ law made admissible evidence.

b. In connection witli Exhibits "G" and " H," and

the original deed of the "Childe Harold" claim fiunn

Edward McKinstry to the defendants, Exliibit

it i.s piimary evidence of the title of defendants and of

their grantors to the "Childe Harold" claim.

9. In rejecting as evidence, if it did reject it. Exhibit

"G" the certified copy of the recorded decree of distri-

bution rendered by the district court of Silver Bow
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CDunfcy, M(jutana, of the estate of Harve}^ W. McKin-
stiy, the orignial locator of the "Chilcle Harold" claim,

clistributiiicr the same to Edward McKinstry, the o-ran-

tor of the defendants offered by the defendants in con-

nection with the deposition evidence because:

a. In connection with ExJiibit "G" and the original

deed of the "Childe H;.rold" claim from said Edward
McKinstry to the defendants, it i s i)rimary evidence of

defendants' title to the "Childe Harold" claim.

10. In rejecting as evidence, if it did reject it. Ex-
hibit •' H," the certified copy of the recorded deed of the

" Childe Harold " claim from Edward McKinstry to the

defendants, oftered by the defendants in connection with

tlie dej)osition evidence, because:

a. It is primary evidence of defendants' title to the
" Childe Harold " claim.

U. In rejecting the evidence of the Engineer John
Gillie, a witness for the defendants at the trial, exception

taken and allowed by the defendants, as to the results of

an examination made by him of several excavations or

shafts upon the "Childe Harold " claim and assays of ore

taken therefrom, said shafts being on a direct line be-

tween shafts " A " and " C " the original points of dis-

covery of the Morning Star vein, l)ecause:

a. Such evidence is material, relevant and competent

to prove that the Morning Star vein justified exploita-

tion and development; that it has been exploited and

developed by the defendants at great expense, notwith-

standing that their title to the claim has been disputed

by this action during nearly the entire time since its

purchase by them and such evidence would refute the
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findino- of fact made bv the Court in its decree: " There

does not seem to be any'daim that more work than is

necessary to hold the ' Childo Harohl ' claim has been

done thereon"; and "There is no evidence to satisfy me

that any of the work was done with a view to the de-

vek)pment of a vahmble mine."

b. Such evidence is corroborative of the testimony of

Charles Colbert the original discoverer and locatoi- of the

Morniiio- Star lode, as to its dimensions and strike at

the time of its discovery by him in lb77, and that in that

year he uncovered the vein in shaft ' Cl,' To feet west ot

the original discovery shaft.

12. In rejecting as evidence the certified copy of the

recorded notice of location of the Pay Streak quartz

lode claim, offered by the cleferdants at tht; trial, said

claim having been located in April, 1878, and adjoining

the Morning Star claim on the west, because:

a. It is competent and material evidence, corrol)ora-

tive of the evidence of the defendants' witness Daniel

Zenn given at the trial, as to the locati>)n of the Pav

Streak lode claim b}^ him, the date thereof, and that the

Morning Star claim adjoined it on the east.

b. As evidence tending to pr(AX% i)y its leference to

the Morning Star claim as adjoining it on the east, that

in April, 1878, the Morning Star claim was a known

located claim, this being prior in time to the date of loca-

tion of the John Noyes placer.

13. In admitting the evidence of J. E. C. Barker,

plaintiffs witness at the trial, exception taken and allowed

b}^ defendants, as to the percentage of mineral or tlie

values of ores necessary to make quartz mining pay in
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Butte^iii 1878, imd that the Morning Star vein could not
then or now be worked at a piofit, and as to the values
of ores taken from the Aurora and Cora mines at about
that time, because:

a. Such evidence is immaterial and irrelevant upon
any issue involved in this action; tlie issue here is whether
the Morning Star vein discovered in 1877 was a well

defined mineral-bearing vein which would warrant ex-

jtloitation or development. Xo law governino- the acquisi-

tion of title to quartz mining property requires as an

essential the discovery or taking out of ore of such value

as will make quartz mining pay, and this principle is ex-

pressed in the decree.

14. In admitting the testimony of John Xoves, plain

-

tift's witness at the trial, exception taken and allowed by
defendants, that the ground in controversv was compar-

atively of greater value for placer than for quaitz mining
in 1877 and 1878. becau.se:

a. Said Xoyes did not testify, nor is there an v tes-

timony in the record proving, or tending to prove, that

tiie ground in controversy, or any part of it, h:\d ever

been worked or located as placer ground piior to or at

the time of the AForning Star discovery and location in

July, 1877.

b. Said Xoyes' testimony does not show that anv

discovery of placer mineral deposits was ever made at

the times mentioned on the ground in dispute, and there--

fore his testimonv as to its value as placer oround is

incompetent as opinion evidence not founded upon facts

in evidence.
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15. In admitting tlie testimony of" De Grasse Palmer,

plaintiffs witness at the trial, as to tlie percentage of

mineral or the values of ores necessary to make quartz

mining pay in 1878, and that the ground in dispute was

more vj,luable in that 3^ear for jilacer than for quartz,

because:

a. Such evidence is incompetent and immaterial for

the reasons stated in assignments Nos. 13 and 14.

1 G. In admitting tlie testimony of L. S. Scott,

plaintiff's witness at the trial, as to the selling price of

copper ores at the Butte smelters in 1878, and that the

jTround in dispute was in that year of coujparatively

greater value as placer than of quartz ground, because:

a. Such testimony is incompetent- for the reasons

stated in assignment No. 14.

17. In admitting the testimony of Albert W. Nod-

din<^>' and D. G. Bronner, plaintiti^s witnesses at the trial,

that the ground in dispute was of comparatively greater

value as quartz than as placer in 1878, because:

a. For the reasons stated in assignment No. 14, such

testimony is incompetent.

18. In admitting the testimony of John McClaggin,

plaintiffs witness at the trial, that in 1878 the ground in

dispute was of comparatively greater value for placer

tlian for quartz purposes; that in that year tlie expendi-

ture of time and money to work ore carrying 3 ounces

of silver and $1 in gold to tlie ton would not be justified,

and that smelter charges for treating ore in Butte in

that year were $60 per ton, because:

a. For the reasons stated in assignments Nos. 13 and

14 such testimony is incompetent and immaterial.
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1^. In admitting the testimony of H. Garfof, plain-

tiffs witness at the trial, exception taken and allowed by
defendants, that copper of 27 per cent value would not

pay to work in Butte in 1878, because:

a. For the reasons given in assignment Xo. 13 such

evidence is incompetent and immaterial.

20. In admitting the testimony of W. F. Cobban,

plaintiff's witness at the trial, exception taken and allowed

by the defendants as to the value of the ground in dis-

pute for town lot purposes in 1882, because:

a. Such testimony is irrelevant to any i.ssue involved

in this action.

21. There is manifest error in the decree in holding-

that the proposition of the cancellation of the govern-

ment patent to the grouiiil in dispute is involved i'l this

action, becau.se:

a. The annulment or cancellation of a patent from

the United States to land, can be effected and the pro-

position only by a suit in equity brought in the name of

the United States and for that purpose where tiie patent

is voidable but not void, and the United States is not a

paitv to this action.

b. Tile question of the cancellation of a patent cannot

arise as to lands never granted by the patent or pur[)ort-

ing to be granted thereby. The theory of the law with

reference to placer patents is that they do not convey or

purport to Convey, any veins or lodes known to exist with-

in the limits of the ground applied for at the date of ap-

plication, or any quartz claims legally located upon such a

vein oi- lode prior to such application; in the one case the

lode or vein with the adjacent ground to the extent of
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25 feet on either side of the eeuter of the vein; in tlie

other the hjcated chiiiii to tlie extent of tlie width as

h)cated not exceeding 300 feet on either side of the cen-

ter of the vein h)oated upon, are excepted from tlie

placer patent unless expressly mentioned in the applica-

ti jn for patent as efFectually as thouo-h the exception

were expressed in the patent by metes and bounds. The

applicant for patent is conclusive)}' presumed to waive

all claims to such a vein or lode or h)cated cUiim uidess

he expressly includes it in his application. The law gov-

erning' the cancellation of a patent applies only in cases

where the |)atent purports to ct)nvey, and does conve\',

the land as to which cancellation of tlie [)atent is sought,

but where the issuance of the patent was secured by

fraud. In this action if it is found as a fact that a quartz

claim was located upon the ground in dispute, and tiiat

such location was made U[)on the discovery of a vein

prior U) c^- at the time of the application for the Noyes

placer patent, and said applieation did not include said

h)cated claiui or known vein, the placer patent never

convej^ed, or purported to ct)!ivey, such known vein or

located claim. The Court finds as a fact in its decree

and opinion that the Morning Star claim was located

July 2, 1877, and tiiat a vein or fissure was developed in

the discovery shaft, and that the Noyes placer located

October 15, 1878, included 730 feet of the west end of

the Morning Star claim. Upon this finding it follows

as a uiatter of law that the Morning Star claim was a

valid existing claim up to and including December 31,

1878, and that an inchoate title to the same had been

withdrawn from the United States bv the locators and
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tlieir assigns. Tlie Noyes placer application did not iii-

I'kide the Mor-iiing- Star vein or claim, and therefore

neither said application nor the patent issued thereon

could include said 730 feet of the Mornino- Star claim.

The title thereto remained in the government, in trust

for the claimants under the existing location and their

assigns upon the perfection of their title or sul>ject to

subsequent appropriation \>y location, ui)on abandonment

or forfeiture.

c. Even if the theory of the law stated in "b" is

erroneous and the Noyes placer patent does purport to

convey the ground within the limits described therein,

the propc^sition of cancellation cannot apply to a patent

which is ab.sokitely void. Upon the finding.s of fact by

the (,\)urt as above stated, tiie placer patent as to the

west 730 feet of the Morning Star claim would be void

for the reason that at the time of tin; application for said

patent said west 730 feet of the Morning Star claim was

propel ty and the power to conve\' it had l)een withdrawn

from the United States and a patent purporting to con-

vey it would be an absolute nullity. The title remained

in the locators and their assigns to be perfected upon the

performance b\' them of the acts required by law and

upon abandonment or forfeiture by them revested in the

United States subject to subsequent location. As the

Court furthei' finds in its opinion, as a fact, that the

"Childe Harold" claim was on January I, 1881, located

at the discovery point of the Morning Star claim and

that a part of it is included in the ]iortion of the placer

conveved to the i^laintiff, it follows tliat the defendants

are entitled to a decree for that part of the "Childe
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Harold" claim included within the limits of the Morning

Star claim and that portion of the placer conveyed to

the plaintiff.

22. There is manifest error in the decree and o])inion

of the Court in its findings of fact therein coiitainud,

that the defendants " have held the 'Childe Harold'

claim since 1885 without any efl'ort to develop it into a

valuable property" and that " no work was done witli

a view of the developmeiit of a valuable mine" because:

a. Such finding is contrary to tlie uncontroverted

evidence of the defendants, in the record, that the repre-

sentation work has been done upon the claim since it was

conveyed to the defendants except in the years 1893 and

1894 when the affidavits of intention to liold the claim

were filed as required b}' law.

b. Such finding is inequitable and contrary to the

facts disclosed by the record that the title to the prem-

ises in dispute has been in litigation since the commence-

ment of this suit in 1887.

c. Such finding is not pertinent to any question of

law involved in this action.

c. Such finding is contradictory to and inconsistent

with the evidence of the performance of the representa-

tion work and the finding of fact elsewhere in the opinion

that "there seems to be no claim made that moi'e work

than was necessary to hold the same (the " Childe Har-

old") has been done thereon." Representation work is

development work and there is no rule of law whicli re-

quires that development work or exj)loration under the

constructive phrases "Justifying," " Exploration," "Ex-

ploitation" or " Ex|)enditure" as used in the opinions of
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the courts, shall be more in extent or greatci' in value

than the representation work required b}' law to hold a

quartz claim.

23. There is manifest error in the decree and opinion

ot the Court in holding- that the propositions "what is

a known vein as defined by Sec. Rev. Stat. 2333" and

"whether such a known vein existed within the bound-

aries of the placer claim on December 17, 1878, the date

of the application for patent therefor" are involved in

this action, because:

a. Upon the findings of fact in the opinion stated ante

with respect to the location of the Morning Star claim

and the subsequent location of the Noyes placer, cover-

ing the west 730 feet of said claiu), the law with respect

to "known veins" is eliminated from the case and the

question of law ))resented is ' was the placer patent void

as tr) the paid 730 feet of the Morning Star for the rea-

son that at the date of application therefor said portion

was held by prior lawful appropriation as a claim was

property, and the government had no power to con-

vey it."

24. There is manifest error in the opinion and decree

of the C(mrt in holding "that the placer claim includes

a part of what was the Morning Star and was located

before the latter had been forfeited, is an objection that

cannot be considered in a collateral attack upon a [)atent."

l)ecause:

a. If the Morning Star was at the date of Xoyes

ai»{)lication, a known claim, and John Noyes had actual

or constructive notice of its existence, the placer patent

did iiot convey or purport to convey said 730 feet of the
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Morning Star claim, A patent is not collaterally at-

tacked as to something it does not purport to grant.

b. If the placer patent did purport to convey said

730 feet of the Morning Star it was to that extent void,

and a void patent is subject to collateral attack. Said

730 feet, being embraced in a " known elaim" was ex-

cepted from the [)atent by act of congress and by the

terms of the instrument itself.

'25. There is manifest error in the finding of fact in

the decree and opinion with reference to the location in

Butte and vicinity of mining claims for townsite and

other purposes without the sanction of law and the man-

ifest consideration thereof to the disadvantage of the de-

fendants, because:

a. Such finding is not pertinent to any issue in this

action.

b. Such finding is contradictory of tJie finding of fact

elsewhere in the opinion thai the Morning Star claim

was located upon a vein.

c. The only evidence in the record to support such

finding was that of plaintiff's witnesses that they might

locate the ground in dispute as mining ground, for sui-

face purposes, in violation of hiw and upon false aflfida-

vits and in fraud of the United States, and detracts from

the competency of their evidence to the advantage of

defendants.

26. Tiiere is manifest error in the ()[)inion and decree

in the finding of fact that the ^Morning Star claim was

abandoned, because:

a. There is no evidence in the record that it was ever

abandoned by Harvey McKinstry or Charles Colbert.
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I). Sudi ii.idiiig is contradictory to the finding con-
tained elsewhere in the opinion that the Mornino- Star
cJaun was located upon a vein July 2, 1877. If it was
so located at said time the law preserved its existence as
a valid existing claim up to and including December
31, 1878, subsequent to the date of the placer applica-

tion.

c. Even if it was abandoned after said date the Noyes
placer patent did not convey any part of it. Said patent

could convey no more than Noyes asked for in his appli-

cation, and he did not ask for any part of the " Harold "

claim as such, and the law conclusively presumes that it

was excepted from the application. If it was subse-

(luently abandoned, it became a part of the public domain
subject to relocation.

•if). There is manifest error in the decree in the appli-

cation of the cases of Davis v. Wiebold, 139 U. S. 537,

Dower V. Richards, 151 U. S. 558, Deffenbach v. Hawke,
1 15 U. S. 392, to the case at bar adversely to defetidants.

Those cases arose between claimants of tlie same land as

mineral upon the one hand and purposes other than min-
eral on the other. They were dependent upon the con-

struction of Kev. Stat. Sec. 2392. Here the parties

both claim title to the lan;l as mineral land, under Rev.
Stat. Sec. 2333.

26 a. There is error in the decree in adiudo-ino- for

plaintiff according to the praj'er of the complainant, be-

cause:

a. There is no evidence in the record of any damage
resulting from occupation of the premises, and said Court

interpret the law as claimed by the defendants.
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27. There is manifest error in the opinion of the Court

in holding that " the defect that the placer claimed

covered a part of what wa.s the Morning Star claim and

was located before the latter was forfeited is cured hy the

issue of the placer patent," because:

a. For tlie reasons stated ante the placer location was

an absolute nullity and void as to the !J,round covered bv

the Morning Star claim. The issue of a patent cures

defects in a location, but cannot be held an absolutely

void one.

28. There is manifest error in the finding in tlie de-

cree that the Morning Star vein was not a known vein

on December 17, 1878, and that on said date no known

vein or lode existed within thp limits of the Noyes placer

claim, because:

a. Such findings are not supported by the evidence and

are contrary to the evidence contained in the record that

the Morning Star vein was on July 2, 1877, known to

exist in the premises in dispute and has ever since been

known to so exist, and was on said date a located claim

and existed as such to January 1st, 1879.

29. There is manifest error in the order of the coui't

contained in the recoid taxing costs, because:

a. Said costs were nc^t legally taxed for tlu^ reasons

stated in defendants' appeal from the order of the clerk

taxing the same contained in the record.

b. Plaintiff's witnesses were not summoned nor did

they file affidavits as required by the rules of the court.

Wherefore, the defendants pi'ay that the decree of the

Circuit Court for the Ninth Circuit, District of Montana,

be reversed with directions to said court to enter a decree
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ill fuvor of the defendants for that portion of the "Childe

Harold" quartz lode claim which is within the limits of

that portion of the Noyes placer claim conveyed to the

plaintili' and tlie orioinal Morning- Star claim, and for

costs.

GEO. A. CLARK,
Solicitor for the Defendants.

[Endorsed]: Title of Court. Title of Cause. As-

sio'nment of Errors. Filed and entered Dec. 12, 1895.

Geo. W. Sproule, Clerk.

And thereafter, to-wit, on the I'ith day of December,

1885, a petition for and allowance of appeal was filed

herein, which said petition is in words and figures follow-

ing, to-wit:

/// the Circuit Court of tJir Ujiited Stafe.^, Niuth Circa/t,

District of Montcoia.-

The Montana Central Railway Com-
|

PANV (a C<)r)»oiatio'n),
I

Plaintifi;
I

vs.
i

'

AcHiLLE F. MiciEON, N. B. RiN(iELiN(i and

Ben.lvmin Tibkey,

Defendants.

Petition for and Allowance of Appeal.

The above-named defendants, conceiving themselves

aofofrieved bv the decree entered in the above-entitled

cause on June 18, 1895, and by the order overruling

their petition for rehearing, dated September 4, 1895,
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and from the other orders entered in said cause, do

hereby appeal from said decree and orders to the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for tlie Ninth Circuit,

and pray that this, their appeal, may be allowed, and

that a transcript of the record, proceedings, and papers

upon which said decree and orders were made, duly au-

thenticated, maybe sent to the Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit.

GEO. A. CLARK,
Solicitor for the Defendants.

Upon the foregoino' petition it is, on this 20th dny <>f

December, 1895, ordered that the appeal be allowed as

prayed for.

JAS. H. BEATTY,
Judge.

Service of the witliin petition and allowance of a|i-

peal duly admitted this Januar}^ 4, 1896.

H. G. McINTIRE,

Solicitor for Plaintiff.

[Endorsed]: Title of Court. Title of Cause. Petition

for Allowance of Appeal. Filed Dec. 12, 1895. Geo. W.

Sproule, Clerk.

And thereafter, to-wit, on the 27th day of December,

1895, a bond on appeal was filed lierein, wiiich said bond

is in words and fiofures followino- to-wit:
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In the Circuit Court of the United IStates, Ninth Circuit,

District of Montana.

The Montana Central Railway Com-\

PANY (a Corporation),

Plaintiff,

vs.

A. F. MiGEON, N. B. RiNOELiNo and

Benjamin Tibbky,

Defendants. /

Bond on Appeal.

Know AH Men By These Presents, tliat we, Jared

E. Gaylord and James A. Talbott, both of the city of

Butte, State of Montana, are held and firmly bound unto

the above-named, Tlie Montana Central Railway Com-

))aiiy, in the sum of five hundred dollars to be paid to the

said, Tlie Montana Central Railway Compan3% for the

payment of which well and truly to be made we bind

ourselves and each of us, our and each of our heirs, exe-

cutors and adnjinistrators jointly and severallv firmly by

these presents.

Sealed with our seals and dated the 1 0th day of Dec-

ember, 1895.

Whereas, the above-named defendants have prosecuted

an appeal to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit to reverse the decree rendered and

entered in the above-entitled action July 18, 1895, in the
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United States Circuit Court, Ninth Circuit. District of

Montana.

Now, therefore, the condition of this obhgation is such

tliat if the above-named defendants shall prosecute said

appeal to effect, and answer all damages and costs if they

fail to make such appeal good then this ol)ligation shall

be void; otherwise the same shall be and remain in full

force and virtue.

Jared E. Gaylord. [seal]

James A. Talbott. [seal]

State of ^Montana,
f

County of Silver Bow. )

ss.

On this 10th day of December, 1895, personally ap-

peared before me, a notary public in and for Silver Bow

county, Montana, Jared E. Ga3'lord and James A. Tal-

bott, known to me to be the persons who subscribed the

foreofoino- instrument who severally acknowledo;ed to me

that they executed and delivered the said instrunient.

Witness 1113^ hand and official seal the day and year

last above written.

[seal] Andrew T. Collins.

Notary Public in and for Silver Bow county, State of

Montana.

[Endorsed] : Title of Court. Title of Cause. Appeal

Bond. Within bond is hereby approved this 20th day

of December, 1895. James H. Beatty, Judge. Filed

and entered December 27, 1895. Geo. W. Sproule,

Clerk.
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And tliereafter, to-wit, on said 27th day of Deceinber,

1895, astipulation and order was filed herein, which said

stipulation and order is in words and figures followinu-,

to-wit:

The Montana Central Railway Com-

pany (a Corporation),

Plaintiff,

vs. >

A. F. MiciEON, N. B. Rinoeling and

Benjamin Tibbey,

Defendants.

Stipulation.

It is hereby stipulated by and between the parties to this

cause that ui)on an appeal taken from the decree entered

herein July 18, 1895, the original maps, deeds and other

writings, exhibits in .said cause may be transmitted

directly to tlie appellate court and that in the prepara-

tion of the transcript of the record upon appeal it shall

not be necessary to include such exhibits.

H. G. McINTIRE,
Solicitor for Plaintiff.

GEO. A. CLARK,
Solicitor for Defendants.
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United States Circuit Court, Ninth Circuit, District of Mon-

tana.

The Montana Central Railway Com-
\

PANY,

Plaintiff,

vs.
^

A. F. MiGEON, N. B. RlNGELlNG aiid^

Benjamin Tibbey,

Defendants. /

Order Transmitting Original Exhibits,

It appearing that an appeal has been taken and allowed

from the decree entered in this cause, and it appearing

necessary and proper, it is now on motion of Geo. A.

Clark, defendants' counsel, ordered that all exhilnts here-

tofore filed with the clerk of this court in this cause shall

be transmitted to the United 'States Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit, together with the transcript of the

record and proceedings upon said appeal to be used in said

court upon the rendition herein of the judgment of said

Circuit Court of Appeals.

JAS. H. BEATTY,
Judge.

[Endorsed]: Title of Court and Cause. Stipulation

and Order. Filed and entered Dec. 27, 1895. Geo. W.

Sproule, Clerk.
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In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

District of Montaiia.

The Montana Central Railavay Com- \

PANY ( a Corporation),

Plaintiff,

vs.

ACHILLE F. MiGEON, N. B. RlN(JELING

and Benjamin Tibrey,

Defendanty.

Citation on Appeal.

United States of America—ss.

The President of the United States to The Montana

Central Raihvay Coiniiany, plaintiff, Greeting:

You are hereby cited and admonished to be and ap-

pear at a United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit, to be holden at the city of San Francisco,

on the 18th day of January, 1896, pursuant to an appeal

filed in tlie clerk's office of the Circuit Court of the

United States, Ninth Circuit, District of Montana,

wherein the above-named defendants are appellants

and tlie above-named plaintiff is respondent, to show

cause, if any there be, why the judgment in the said

appeal mentioned should not be corrected and speed}'

justice should not be clone to the parties on that behalf.

Witness tlie Hon. James H. Beatty, United States
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District Judge, District of Idaho, tliis 20th day of De-

cember, 1895,

JAS. H. BEATTY,
Judge.

Service of the within citation, by cojw served this day,

January 4th, 1896, accepted.

H. G. McINTIRE,
SoUcitor for Plaintiff.

Filed Jan. 4th, 189G. Geo. W. Sproule, Clerk.

United States of A^[EKR'A.^

District of Montana. )

ss.

Clerk's Certificate to Transcript.

I, George W. Sproule, clerk of the Circuit Court of the

United States, Ninth Circuit, District of Montana, do

hereby certify and return to the Honorable, the Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, that the forego-

ing volume, consisting of 457 pages, numbered ccMisecu-

tively from 1 to 457, inclusive, is a true and complete

transcript of the records, process, pleadings, orders,

depositions, testimony, opinion, final decree, and other

proceedings in said cause, and of the whole thereof, with

the exception of the exhibits, as appears from the origi-

nal records and files of said court; and I further certify

and return that I have annexed to said transcript and

include within said paging the original citation and proof

of service thereof: that the original exhibits are for-

warded with record.

I
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In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my IuukI

and affixed the seal of said court at Helena, in the Dis-

trict of Montana, tliis 13tli day of January, in the year

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-

six, and of the Independence of the United States the

12 0th.

[^eal] Geo. W. Sproule,

Clerk.

UNri'ET) States of America,)
• • . . ^ ss.

District of Montana. )

I, George W. Sproule, clerk of the said United States

Circuit Court, do hereby certify that the costs of record

herein amounts to the sum of |190.50, and has been paid

by the defendants. Attest uiy hand and the seal of said

court this l.Stli day of January, 1896.

[«eal] Geo. W. Sproule,

Clerk.

[Endorsed]: No. 276. United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Transcrii)t of Record.

Appeal from the United States Circuit Court, District of

Montana. A. F. Migeon, B. Tibbey and N. B. Ringel-

ing, Appellants v. The M(»ntana Central Ry. Co.

Filed January 17tli, 1896.

F. D. MONCKTON,
Clerk.
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In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

District of Montana.

The Montana Central Railway Com-

pany,
Plaiiitifl;

vs.

Achille F. Migeon, Benjamin Tibbey aiidl

Nicholas B. Rinoeling,

Defendants.

Memorandum of Costs and Disbursements.

Witness Fees.

Attendance in court on trial, and mileage coming

and going:

Henry Palmer, 2 days, mileage 146 miles, SIO 30

John Noyes, 2 days, mileage 146 miles, 10 30

Al. Noddin, 2 days, mileage 146 miles, 10 30

D. S. Scott, 2 days, mileage 146 miles, 10 30

David Brennan, 2 days, mileage 146 miles, 10 30

J. C. E, Barker, 2 days, mileage 196 miles, 12 80

Jno. Garforth, 2 days, mileage 146 miles, 10 30

Jno. McLaggin, 2 days, mileage 146 miles, 10 30

T. J. Moffit, 2 days, mileage 146 miles, 10 30

W. F. Cobban, 2 days, mileage 146 miles, 10 30

C. H. Hand, 2 days, mileage 146 miles, 10 30

Marshal's fees, 5 00

Clerk's fees,
;

'23 05

Docket fee,
'

20 00

To attending taking of 12 depositions each $2.50, 30 00
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To making assays of ores from ground in contro-

versy for use on trial, 48 00

r.
»
paid T. T. Baker making survey map of ground

in controversy for use on trial, 25 00

To paid register and receiver of land office forfilino-

of adverse claim and protest, 10 00

To paid entry fee in State court. 5 QO

To bill I. Hamburger, stenographer, work in

court. 10 00

T.) bill I. Hamburger, transcript of te-timonv

taken on trial. (;o ^q

rXITEI) STATES ( »F AMERICA.
DisTKKT OF Montana.

|

County of Lewis and Clarke. )

""'

H. G. Mclntire, being duly sworn, deposes and savs,

that hf is one of the attorneys for the plaintiff in the

above-entitled cause, and as such is better informed

relative to the above costs and disbursements than the

said plaintiff. That tlie items in the above memorandum
contained are correct, to the best of this deponent's

knowledge and belief, and that the said disbursements

have been necessarily incurred in tlje said cause.

H. G. McIXTIPvE.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th dav of

July. 18 'J 5.

[^EAL] ChAS. a. SPArLI>L\G.

Xotary Public Lewis and Clarke county. State of

Montana.

[Endor.sed]: Title of Court. TitleofCau.se. Mem-
orandum of Costs. Filed July lo. (895. Geo. W.
Sproule, Clerk.
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Circuit Court, Ninth Circuit, District of Montana.

Montana Central R. R. I

''
fA. F. Migeon, et al.
|

The attendance upon taking depositions is objected to

for reason that the statute means each attendance ui)on

the taking of the deposition of one or more witnesses.

Charges for assays objected to as not legal costs.

Charges for maps objected to as not legal costs.

Charges for stenographic transcripts objected to ns not

lesal costs.

L) the United States Circuit Court, for tlic Ninilt Circuit,

District of 3Iontaiia.

Montana Central Railwa-y Co:\[pany, |

A. F. ^IlOEoN KT al.
I

*

Clerk's Ruling on flemorandum of Costs.

Ill tlie matter of taxation of costs:

1. Objection is made by defendants " to attending

taking of 12 depositions each $2.50.

Under .section 824 Rev. Stat, this is allowable and

the ol>jection is overruled.

Broyles, et al. vs. Buck, Clerk, 37 Fed. 137.

Fercruson, et al. vs. Dent, et al. 4G Fed. 88.
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2. Objection to chari^e for assaj's made.

I do not think this a lawful charge, and will disallow

the same, and sustain defendants objection thereto.

" These were not incurred under any action of the

Court, but bv the party in the preparation and presenta-

tion of his own side nf the case, the items were properlv

disallowed." See ''the William Branfort 52 Fed. p.

3i»5. In speaking of Experts—these assays were made
to assist the expert in this case to testify, and. I do net

believe the same is a proper charofe.

3. Objection fur maps.

I believe this a lawful charge and will allow the same,

and overrule defendants' objection thereto.

Lillenthal vs. Southern Patific Ry. Co., (H Fed.

622.

4. Objection to charge for stenographic transcript.

As this charge was for a copy furnished to the counsel

f«>r plaintiif and not for filing in court. I will disallow the

same.

See 51 Fed. p. 3^5. The Wiliiam Branfort.

"This was simply for convenience, and not a copv

necessarily obtained for u.se on the trial." The item was

properly rejected.

Al>o Atwood V.S. Jaque.s, 03 Fed. p. 561.

"A-; these copies were evidently for the use of respon-

dent or his counsel, they are nt)t chargeable as costs in

the case."

5. Objection as to co>ts in State c<»urt;

Objection to allowance of said costs is oveFruled ex-

cept as to item "To paid register and receiver of land

office f »r filing ot" adverse claim and protest:" this was
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not a cost, was not incurred in the State court, and I wil

disallow the same.

I tlierefore tax the costs in this case as follows:

Witness fees $^5 80

Marshal's fees ;,._

Clerk's fees

Docket fee

To attending taking of 12 depositions

at 2 50

For map for use at trial

To paid entry fee in State court

To I. Hamburger, stenographer, work

in court 10 00

5 00

23 05

20 00

30 00

25 00

5 00

Total '^233 85

I disallow:

To making assays of ore ^ 48 00

Paid reo-ister and receiver on protest 10 00

To bill of I. Hamburger, transcript 62 40

Total $120 40

Respectfully submitted,

Geo. W. Sproule,

Clerk.

Dated July 16, 1895.
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In the Circuit CouH of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

District of Montana.

Montana Central Railway Company,

Plaintiff,

vs.

ACHILLE F. MiGEON, NiCHOLAS B. RlNG-

ELiNG and Benjamin Tibbey,

Defendants.

notion to Retax Costs.
Take notice that the plaintiff in the above-entitled ac-

tion under rule 19 of the Rules of the Circuit Court for

the Ninth Circuit, will and does hereby move that the

taxation of costs in the above cause made by the clerk of

said court on July 16th, 1895, be retaxed and does here-

by appeal from the rulings of said clerk on such taxation

in disallowing tiie following items of plaintiff's memo-
randum of costs, to-wit:

First. To making assays of ores from the ground in

controversy for use on the trial, $48.00.

Second. To paid register and receiver of land

office for tiling of adverse claim and protest, $10.00.

Third. To bill of I. Hamburger transcript of testi-

mony taken on trial, $62.40.

Helena, July 1 7th, 1895.

H. G. McINTIRE,
Plaintiff's Attorne\^

To George W. Sproule, clerk of said court and George,

A. Clark, attorney for defendant. Served and filed

July 17, 1895. Geo. W. Sproule, Clerk.

[Endorsed]: Title of Court. Title of Cause. Appeal

and Motion to Retax Costs.
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Ill the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Circnit,

District of Montana.

Montana Central Railway Company,
j

Plaintiff,
I

1

ACHILLE F. MiGEON, NICHOLAS B. RiNG-
I

ELiNG and Benjamin Tibbey,
;

Defendants. |

Points on Appeal. fi*om Clerk's
Taxation,

On its appeal from the clerk's taxation of costs in the

above cause the plaintifl' submits the following points:

I.

The clerk disallowi^d the item or|48.00 paid for assays

of ores from the ground in controversy for use on the

trial. The action was one involving the construction of

U. S. Rev. Stat. sec. 2333 as to what constitutes a

"known lode." To ascertain that the value of the lead

matter became an important point. It became indis-

pensable to ascertain whetiier the lode was such as would

justify exploitation. This could only be accomplished

by assays; they could only be obtained by paying for

them, hence the charge is proper.

52 Fed. 395 cited by the clerk to sustain his ruling is

wholly uiapplicable.

II.

The transcript of testimony taken on the trial was or-

dered by his Honor Judge Beatty, each party paying

one-half thereof The charge disallowed is for the plain-
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tiff's une-half. This transcript was necessary to enable

the Jud^e to rule on the case—in effect it was a trans-

cript made for the purpose of the trial and is filed in the

case. The clerk is in error in supposing it was made for

convenience of counsel. His Honor will recall that the

oral arguments were made the following day after the

testimony was closed and long before Mr. Hamburcrer

made this transcript. The charge is a |n-oper one and

seems to be contemplated by rule 67.

III.

The clerk disallowed the item of slO paid the land

office on filing protest against defendants" application fur

patent. This is not a court cost of the State court, and

the clerk is mistaken in that regard. The action is one

founded on U. S. Rev. Stat. sees. 2325, 2326. Under

these sections a protest must be filed—the laud office fees

must be paid therefor, consequently the charge is a proper

one. If one can collect a clerk's fee on beginnino- a suit

it would seem he should be allowed a fee that had to be

paid befijre this suit could be brought.

It is respectfully submitted all the charges disallowed

were proper, and that the clerk's action should be over-

luled.

Helena, July 17. 1895.

H. G. McIXTIRE.
Plain tiff's Attorney.

Endorsed]: Title uf Court. Title of Cause. Ap-

peal. Filed July 17. 1895. Geo. W. Sproule, Clerk.
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Lii the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

District of Montana.

Montana Central Railway Company,

Plaiiitifi',

vs.

A. F. MiGEON, Benjamin Tibbey and N. I

B. RlN(IELIN(i,
I

Defendants. /

Appeal from Taxation.

Please take notice that the defendants in the above-

entitled action hereby appeal from the rulings of tlie

clerk of said court on the taxation of costs in the above-

entitled case made July 16, 1895, in allowing the follow-

ing items of plaintiff's costs in said action and on M(Mi-

day, August 5, 1895, or so soon thei'eafter as counsel

may be heard, at 10 o'clock a. m., at tlie courthouse in

Helena, Montana, move said court to retax said costs,

for the following reasons:

1. Said memorandum of costs should be disallowed

because not filed in accordance with rule 17 of said

court.

2. The mileage of the witnesses D. S. Scott, D.

Brennan, J. C. E. Barker, J. McLaggin, and R. M.

Cobban, because they were not subpoenaed as witnesses

and attended voluntarily and their mileage for travel is

not proper costs under the law.

3. The bill of T. T Baker for survey and map of

ti-round is not an item of costs alh.wed bv law.
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4. The entry tee of §5 in State e(»urt is not an item

of costs allowed by law.

5- The bill of I. Haniburger for stenoorraphic work in

court is not legal costs. It was performed by order of

the Court. This is an equity case and costs are discre-

tionary, and in the exercise of its discretion under the

circumstances of this action, should be disallowed by the

Colli t.

6. As a jury was waived in this action the docket fee

allowed should be SIO instead of 8l'0 as allowed bv the

clerk.

Butte, July IS, 1895.

GEOEGE A. CLARK,
Solicitor for Defendants.

To George W. Sproule, clerk of said court, and to H.
G. Mclntire and A. J. Shores, solicitors for plaintiff.

[Endorsed]: Title of Court. Title of Cause. Ap-
peal from Taxation. Filed July 10, 1895. Geo. W.
Sproule. Clerk.
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In the Circuit Court of the United States, District of Mon-
tana.

Montana Central Railway Company, I

Plaintiff,

y

Achille F. Migeon et al,

Defendants.

Opinion on Taxation of Costs.

Beatty, District Judsje.

Plaintiff filed its uienioranduni of costs on July 13,

1895, and from papers now before nie it appears that the

only objection made by defendants before the clerk was

to the fnllowino- items:

Item 1 To attendino- takiuo- of 12 depositions

each $2.50 '^^O 00

Item 2 To paid T. T. Baker making survey

map of ground in controversy

Item 3 Paid entry fee in State court

Item 4 Making assays of ore from ground m

controversy

Item 5 To bill of I Hamburger, transcript of

testimony taken on trial

Item 6 Paid Register and Receiver in V. S.

Land-office

Of which the clerk allowed the first three, and disal-

lowed the last three. On July I7th the plaintiff ai)-

pealed from the ruling of disallowance, and on the next

day the defendants also appealed from the allowance of

any items upon the ground that the cost bill was not filed

in accordance with rule 17, and assigned special objee-

25 00

5 00

48 00

G2 40

10 00
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tioii to the mileage of wituesses and attorneys, docket
tee, and to some other items to which they had previously

made objection before the clerk.

That the cost bill was filed within the time required

by role 17, I cannot determine from the facts before me,
:'>r it does not appear when plaintiff had notice of the de-

isiou in the cause, but the cost bill does not contain anv
notice of the time wheu it will be cousidereti, nor an\
vidence of its service upon the defendants as required

y rale 17. However, rule 18 requires the party ob-

jecting to the costs to make his objections known to the

clerk at the time of the hearing. Only the objections

fien made should be considered on appeal from the

.erk s raling and all others held as waived, which leaves

for present e«:)nsideration only the ruling of the clerk

upon the six items above named to which proper objec-

tions had been made.

While I have some doubt of the correctness of his

ruling in disallowing entirely the item for asseiying, I

we concluded to affirm his ruUng in all particulars

xeept as to the item of $62.40 for transcript of the tes-

r.inony. One copy of it was printed for use of the court

and isnow with the files of the cause as a part thereof,

and should be paid for as costs in the case, but as I learn

^at the reptjiter made other copies, at same impression,

r the use of counsel, the costs should be apportirmed,

and instead of $62.40, there is alloweil for such transcript

e sum of forty dollars ($40).

Dateil July 31, i895.

JAS. H BEATTY.
Judsre.
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Notice of Lx)cation.

Pay Streak Lode Claim,

Summit Valley Mining District,

Deer Lodge County, Territory of Montana.

Notice is hereby given, tliat tlie undersigned has,

this 22ud day of April, a. d. 1878, located (1050) one

thousand and fifty feet in length and (600) six hundred

feet in width, on the above-named quartz lode mining

claim, bearing gold, silver and other metals, situate in

the mining district, county and Territory aforesaid, to-

gether with all mineral veins contained within the follow-

ing described metes and bounds, to-wit:

Beoinnino- at the discovery shaft, thence easterly (525)

five hundred and twenty -live feet, thence southerly (300)

three hundred feet, thence westerly (1050) one thousand

and fifty feet, thence northerly (600) six hundred feet,

thence easterly (1050) one thousand and fifty feet, thence

southerly (300) three hundred feet, thence westerly to

place of beginning. Bounded on the east by the Morn-

ing Star lode claim, and on the west by the Angelika

lode claim.

Comprising 525 feet in an easterly direction and 525

feet in a westerly dii'ection from the center of discoveiy

shaft, and including surface ground 300 feet in width on

each side of the center of said lode

The corners of said claim being marked by })osts fiimlv

set in the ground, so that its boundaries can be readily

traced.
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A copy of this notice was post ed at the discovery shaft

on said claim on the 23d day of April, 1878.

The adjoining claims are^

Daniel Zenx,

John O. McEwan,

Claimants.

Montana Territory, \

Deer Lod^e County, j

ss.

The undersigned, being first duly sworn on oath, says

that he is of lawful age, a citizen of the United States,

and that the foregoing notice by him subscribed is a true

copy of the original notice of location of the claim above
described as posted at discovery sliaft thereon on the day
tht-rein stated.

Daniel Zenn.

John 0. McEwan.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th dav of

April, A. D. 1878.

Caleb E. Irvine.

Notary Public.

Filed for record April 25th, a. d. 1878, at 7 o'clock

p. M.

[seal] H. S. Clark,

County Recorder.

State of Montana, i

- ss
County of Silver Bow. j

I, C. Q. Johnson, County Clerk and Recorder of said

county, d(j hereby certify that the annexed instrument
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is a full, true, and correct copy of tlie original iustru-

iiient, as recorded at page 366, in book 5 of Quartz Lod(^

records of Silver Bow county, Montana.

Attest my hand and the seal of said Silver Bow

county hereunto affixed, this 23d day of April, 1895.

[seal] C. Q. Johnson,

County Clerk and Recorder.

By A. E. Whipps, Deputy.

United States of America.
)

ss.

District of ^Montana. '

In the rircuif Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

District of Montana.

The Montana Central Railway Com-

pany,

Plaintiff.

vs.

Achille F. MictEon, Ben.jamin Tibbey'

and Nicholas B. Rinoeling,

Defendants.

Clerk's Certificate.

I, George W. Sproule. clerk of the said Circuit Court

of the United States, for the District of ^[ontana, do

hereby certify that the annexed transcript contains a full,

true, and correct copy of the memorandum of costs,

objection thereto, taxation of costs, appeals therefrom

and opinion of court on appeal as the same appear of
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record in said cause; and that the annexed notice of lo-

cation of the Pay Streak lode claim, is a true and cor-

rect copy of the original notice offered in evidence in

said cause and rejected; that said copies were omitted

from the original transcript of record in said cause, and

are now forwarded in accordance with stipulation of

counsel.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed the seal of said Circuit Court this 20th day

of February, a. d. 189fK

[seal] Geo. W. Sproule,

Clerk.

[Endorsed]: No. 276. United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Additional Record.

Appeal from the United States Circuit Court, District

of Montana. H. F. Migeon, B. Tibbey and N. B.

Ringeling, Appellants v. The Montana Central Ry. Co.

Filed January 17th, 1896.

F. D. MONCKTON,
Clerk.





No. 276.

IN THE

United Slates Cifcyit Court of Appeals

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT.

A. F. MiGEON, N. B. RiNGELiNG and Ben-\

JAMIN TiBBEY,

Appellants,

\ FiThe Montana Central Railway Com
PANY, \ MAY 2 2 1896

Appellee.

APPELLANT'S BRIEF.

Appeal from the United States Circuit Court, for the

District of Montana.





In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the

A^inth Circuit.

A. F. MiGEox. Bexj. Tibbey and N. B.

\

RlXGEI.IXG, 1

Appellants. /

\

The Moxtaxa Cextral Railway Com-
PAXY, a Corporation, \

Appellee. /

STATEMENT OF THE CASE.
This IS a suit in equity to quiet title to txvo tracts of

land, in area 3.67 and 9.60 acres respectively, sit-

uated Xear Butte. Silver Bow County. Montana.
On July 2, 1S77. Charles Colbert made a discovery

of a quartz vein upon the premises m dispute and lo-

cated thereon the Morning Star Lode Mining Claim,

750 feet east and 750 feet west of the point of discov-
ery, and 300 feet on each side of the center of the vein.

October 15, 1S78. John Xoyes and others made a pla-

cer location in the vicinity of and includm,^ the wesc

730 feet of the Morning Star Claim, and on December
17. 187S, made application for a patent for the same.
Said application did not include any quartz veins or

claims known to exist within the limits of the ground
covered by the placer location. Final entry was made
by said Noyes and others July 14, 1879. and the placer

patent was issued to John Xoyes July 25, 1880.

The discovery point on the Morning Star claim was
between 10 and 2ofeet east of theeast boundary lineof the
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placer location. In April of 1879 or 1880 Charles Col-

bert sold one half of the Morning Star claim to Valen-

tine Kropf and Harvey McKinistry. On January 1,

^

1882, said Harvey McKinistry located the Childe Harold

Quartz Lode claim at the discovery point of the Morn-

ing Star claim, extending 1450 feet west and 50 feet

east of said pomt and 300 feet on each side of the cen-

ter of the vein.

June 20, 1885, Edward McKmistry, the distributee

of the estate of Harvey McKinistry, deceased, deeded

the Childe Harold claim to the appellants, who have

ever since represented the claim as required by law.

July 25, 1887, the two tracts in dispute were deeded

by assigns of John Noyes, to the appellee.

On September 26, 1887. appellants filed an apppH-

cation for patent to the Childe Harold Lode claim m the

U. J^. Land office at Helena, Mont., and the appellee

adversed the same.

December 10, 1887, appellee filed this suit to quiet

title in the District court of the Second Judicial dis-

trict of the state of Montana in and for Silver Bow

county, and on July 16, 1890. under a provision of the

Act of Congress admitting Montana as a state, secured

its removal to the Circuit court for the Ninth Circuit

District of Montana, and the case was filed there in De-

cember 24, 1891. Knowles, district judge of said court

having been counsel in the case, was disqualified, and

on April 30, 18^5, trial was had before Beatty, judge of

the District of Idaho, sitting as a chancellor. Decree for

appellee, whereupon appellants appealed to this court.
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The Noyes placer, M. E. 511, and the Childe Harold
claim embrace within their boundaries both tracts in

dispute.

The 9.Go acre tract is within the boundaries of the

Noyes placer and the Morning Star claim.

'Ihe questions involved in the case are:

Was the vein upon which the Morning Star and Childe

Harold claims were located a vein or lode known to exist

within the boundaries of the placer claim on December

17, 1878 within the meaning of U. S. Rev. Stat., Sec.

2333?

Was the west 730 feet of the Morning Star claim on

said date a part of the public domain, subject to entry

nppropriation or sale as public land, and if not, is not

the placer patent void to that extent and as such sub-

ject to attack in this action ?

/n the Circuit Court of Appeals of the United Statesfor

the Ninth Circuit,

A. F. MiGEON, N. B. RiNCxELiNG and Ben-\

JAMIN TiBBEY,

Appellants,

vs.

The Montana Central Railway Com-(

PANY, \

Appellee. !

SPECIFICATIOiN OF ERRORS

Specification of errors upon behalf of the appellants,

Achille F. Migeon, i\ . B. Ringeling and Benjamin

Tibb'ey.
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Now come the appellants above named, after de-

cree filed and entered, and say that in the record pro-

ceedings in the above entitled cause, and particularly

in the decree entered therein, there is manifest error in

this, to- wit:

Note—Owing to Judge Beattie's limited time in

Montana the deposition testimony was not read at the

trial, upon the understanding between counsel and the

court that exceptions would be allowed to the rulings

made upon the objections noted therein. In the opin-

ion no ruling is made upon any of these objections.

, Clerk.

The court erred in the admission and rejection of

evidence as follows:

I. In rejecting, if it did reject it (see note by clerk)

as evidence the original notice of location of the Morn-

ing tetar Lode claim, "Exhibit A," offered by appel-

lants in their deposition evidence and objected to by

appellee, because:

A. fcaid notice fulfills the requirments of law and is

by law made primary evidence of the acts constituting

a valid location of a quartz claim.

2. In rejecting, if it did reject it, the deposition tes-

timony of the witness, Charles Colbert, that his reason

for sinking shaft ''C" 75 feet west of the original dis-

covery on the Morning Star claim was: That he saw

at the discovery shaft that the vein ran east and west

and that he knew he would strike the lead at shaft "C,"

because

:
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A. It was relevant and material evidence showing
the extent of the Morning Star vein and its strike es-

sentials of a locatable quartz discovery and that said

lode extended into the ground in dispute in this action.

B. It was admissible evidence to prove, in connec-

tion with the admission of John Noyes, the placer loca-

tor and patentee, on the trial, that he knew of the

lVj orning Star discovery at or about the time it was
made by Charles Colbert, that if he had made such ex-

amination of the ground subsequently located by him
as placer, as the law requires he would have had per-

sonal knowledge that the strike of the Morning Star

vein was into said placer ground; and that he is conse-

quently chargeable with such knowledge, actual and
constructive.

3. In rejecting, if it did reject it, the deposition tes-

timony of appellant's witness, W. P. Emery, that the

results of assays made by him of the Anderson Lode in

the vicinity of the Morning Star claim and at about the

time of its location, was about 14 ounces in silver and a

small amount of gold to the ton, because:

A. Said evidence was brought out by appellee on
cross examination of the witness.

B. Such evidence was competent and relevant as

tending 10 prove that at the time of the Morning Star

location land in the vicinity was valuable for quartz;

that quartz lodes existed there and were known to ex-

ist; and as tending to disprove the testimony of appel-

lee's witnesses to the contrary.
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4. I n rejecting the deposition of appellant's witness,

George H. Newkirk, if it did reject it, of his conversa-

tion with Charles Colbert nt the discovery shaft on the

Morning Star in 1877 or 187^, in which Colbert stated

that the ground was located and Newkirk said that from

what, he saw of the quartz he thought it was a good piece

of properly, because:

A. Said stHtement by Colbert is admissible evidence

as part of the Res Gestae, being a declaration made by

Colbert concerning his own property while in possession

thereof and at ahout th>^ time of its acquisition by him.

5. In rejecting the evidence of appellant's witness,

Valentine Kropf, if it did reject it, of his conversation

with Charles Colbert, in which the latter stated that the

Morning 6tar c'aim was of full size for the reasons given

in assignment No. 4.

6. In rejecting as evidence, it it did reject it. Exhibit

"D," the affidavit of the performaLce by Thomas Over-

rand of the representation work on the Childe Harold

claim for the year 1886, offered by appellants in connec-

tion with the deposition testimony, because: It is by law

made admiss-ible evidence.

7. In rejeciing, if if it did reject it, as evidence Exhibit

"E," the affidavit of intention, duly recorded, to hold the

Childe Harold claim for the year 1894, offered by de-

fendants in connection with the deposition testimony,

becauee:

A. It is by law made admissible evidence.

8. In rejecting as evidence, if it did reject it, Exhibit

"F," the certified copy of the recorded notice of location
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of the Childe Harold claim by Harvey McKinistry, the

original locator, offered by appellants in connection with

the deposition evidence, because:

A. It is by law made admissible evidence.

B. In connection with Exhibits "G" and "H" and the

original deed of the Childe Harold claim from Edward
McKinistry to the appellants, Exhibt No. 3 it is prima-

ry evidence of the title of appellants and of their grant-

ors to the Childe Harold claim.

9. In rejecting as evidence, if it did reject it, exhibit

"G" the certified copy of the recorded decree of distribu-

tion rendered by the district court of Silver Eow County,

Montana, of the estate of Harvey W. McKinistry, the

original locator of the Childe Harold claim, d stributin^

the same to Edward McKinistry the grantor of the ap-

pellants offered by the appellants in connection with

the deposition evidence, because:

A. In connection with exhibit "G" and the original

deed of the Childe Harold claim from said Edward Mc-
Kinistry to the appellants, it is primary evidence of de-

fendant's title to the Childe Harold claim.

10. in rejecting as evidence, if it did reject it, exhibit

"H," the certified copy of the recorded deed of the Childe

Harold claim from Edward McKinistry to the appel-

lants, offered by the appellants in connection with the

deposition evidence, because:

A. It is primary evidence of appellants' title to the

Childe Harold claim.

11. hi rejecting the evidence of the engineer John
Gillie, a witness for the appellants at the trial, exception
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an examuiation nude by him of sever d excavations or

shafts upon tiie Childe tlarold claim, and assays of ore

taken therefrom, said shafts being on a direct line be-

tween shafts "A" and ''U," the original points of discov-

ery of the Morning Star vein, because:

A. Snch evide-ice is m iterial, relevant and competent

to prove that the Morning Star vein justified exploita-

tion and development; that it has been exploited and de-

veloped by the appellant^ at great expense, notwithstand-

ing that tneir title to the claim has been disputed by this

action during nearly the entire time since its purchase by

them and such evidence would refute the finding of fact

made by the conrt in its decree: " Ihere does not seem

to be any claim tint more work thin is necessary to hold

the Childe Harold claim has been done thereon;" and

'There is no evidence to satisfy me that any of the work

was done with a view t ^ the development of a valuable

mine."

B. Such evidence is corroborative of the testimony of

Charles Colbert, the original discoverer and locator of the

Morning Star lode, as to its dimensions and strike at the

time of its discovery oy him in 1877 and that in that year

he uncovered the vein in shaft "C," 75 feet we.-t of the

original discovery shaft.

12. In rejecting as evidence the certified copy of the

recorded notice of location of the Pay Streak Quartz lode

claim, offered by the appellants at the trial, said claim

having been located in April, J87« and adjoining the

Morning Star claim on the west, because:
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A. It is competent and material evidence corrobora-

tive of the evidence of appellants' witnes.^, Daniel Zinn>

given at the trial, as to the location of the Pay Streak

lode claim by him, tlie date thereof, and that the Morn-
ing Star claim adjoined it on the east.

B. As evidence tending to prove by its reference to

the Morning Star claim as adjoining it on the east, that

in April, 1878, the Morning Star claim was a known lo-

cated claim, this being prior in time to the date of loca-

tion of the John Noyes placer,

13. In admitting the evidence of J. E. C. Barker, ap-

pellee's witness at the trial, exception t iken and allowed

by appellants, as to the percentage of mineral or the val-

ues of ores necessary to make quartz mining pay in Butte

in 187S, and that the Morning Star vein could not then

or now be worked at a forfeit, and as to the values of

ores taken from the Aurora and Cora mines at about

that time, because:

A, Such evidence is immaterial and irrelevant upon

any issue involved in this action; the issue here is whether

the Morning Star vein discovered in 1877, was a well-

defined, mineral-bearing vein which would warrant ex-

ploitation or development. No law governing the acqui-

sition of title to quartz mining property requires as an

essential the discovery or taking out of ore of such value

as will make quartz mining pay, and this principle is ex-

pressed in the decree.

14. in admitting the testimony of John Noyes, appel-

le -/s witnes>', at the trial, exception taken and allowed by

appellants, that the groui:d in controversy was compara-
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tively of greater value for placer than for quartz mining

ill 1877 and J 878, because:

A. Said Noyes did not testify, nor is there any tes-

timony in the record, proving or tending to prove, that

the ground ir controversy or any part of it had ever

been worked or located as placer ground prior to or at

the time of, the Morning Star discovery and location in

July, 1877.

B. Said Noyes' testimony does noL show that any

discovery of placer mineral deposits was ever made at

the times mentioned, on the ground in dispute and

therefore his testimony as to its value as placer ground

is incompetent as opinion evidence not founded upon

facts in evidence.

15. In admitting the testinaony of De Grasse Pal-

mer, appellee's witness at the trial, as to theper centage

of mineral or the values of ores necessary to make

quartz mmmg pay in 1878, and that the ground m dis-

pute was more valuable in that year for placer than for

quartz, because:

A. Such evidence is incompetent and immaterial

for the reasons stated in assignments Nos. 13 and 14.

16. In admitting the testimony of L, S. Scott, ap-

pellee's witness at the trial, as to the selling price of

copper ores at the Butte smelters in 1878 and that the

ground m dispute was in that year of comparatively

greater value as placer than as quartz ground, be-

cause :

A. Such testimony is incompetent for the reasons

stated in assignment No. 14.
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1 7- In admitting the testimony of Albert W. Nod-

ding and D. G. Bronner, plaintiff's witnesses at the

trial, that the ground in dispute was of comparatively

greater value as quartz than as placer in 1878, be-

cause:

A. For the reasons stated in assignment No. 14,

such testimony is incompetent.

18. In admitting the testimony of John McClaggin,

appellee's witness at the trial, that in 1878 the ground

in dispute was of comparatively greater value for placer

than for quartz purposes; that in that year the expend-

iture of time and money to work ore carrying 30 oz. sil-

ver and $1 in gold to the ton would not be justified and

that smelter charges for treating ore in Butte in that

year were $60 per ton, because:

A. For the reasons stated in assignments Nos. 13

and 14, such testimony is incompetent and immaterial.

19. In admitting the testimony of H. Garfof, appel-

lee's witness at the trial, exception taken and allowed

by appellants, that copper ore of 27 per cent, value

would not pay to work in Butte in 1878, because:

A. For the reasons given in assignment No. 13

such evidence is incompetent and immaterial.

20. In admitting the testimony of W. F. Cobban,

appellee's witness at the trial, exception taken and al-

lowed by the appellants, as to the value of the ground

in dispute for town lot purposes in 1882, because:

A. Such testimony is irrelevant to any issue in-

volved in this action.
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21. There is manifest error in the decree in holding

that the proposition of the cancellation of the Govern-

ment patent to the ground in dispute is involved in this

action, because:

A. The annullment or cancellation of a patent from

the United States to land, can be effected and the

proposition only by a suit in equity brought in the

name of the United States and for that purpose where

the patent is voidable and not void and the United

States IS not a party to this action.

B. The question of the cancellation of a patent

cannot arise as to lands never granted by the patent or

purporting to be granted thereby. The theory of the

law with reference to placer patents is that they do not

convey or purport to convey, any veins or lodes known

to exist within the limits of the ground applied for at

the date of application, or any quartz claims legally lo-

cated upon such a vein or lode prior to such applica-

tion; m the one case the lode or vein with the adjacent

ground to the extent of 25 feet on either side of the cen-

ter of the vein; in the other the located claim to the ex-

tent of the width as located not exceeding 300 feet on

either side of the center of the vein located

upon, are excepted from the placer patent, un-

less expressly mentioned in the application for

patent, as effectually as though the exception were

expressed in the patent by meets and bounds.

The applicant for patent is conclusively presumed to

waive all claims to such a vein or lode or located claim

unless he expressly includes it in his application. The

law governing the cancellation of a patent applies only
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in cases where the patent purports to convey and does

convey, the land as to which cancellation of the patent

is sought, but where the issuance of the patent was se-

cured by fraud. In this action if it is found as a fact

that a quartz claim was located upon the ground in dis-

pute and that such location was made upon the discov-

ery of a vein prior to or at the time of the application

for the Noyes placer patent, and said apphcation did not

include said located claim or known vein, the placer

patent never conveyed, or purported to convey, such

known vein or located claim. The court finds as a fact

in its decree and opinion that the - loming Star claim

was located July 2, 1877, ^^^ ^^^^ a ^ein or fissure was

dfevelojed in the discovery shaft and that the Noyes

placer, located October 15, 1878, included 730 feet of

the west end of the Morning Star claim. U|»on this

finding it follows as a matter of law that the Morning

Star claim was a valid existing claim up to and includ-

ing December 31. 1S7S. and that an inchoate tirle to

the same had been withdrawn from the United ;^tates

by the locators and their assigns. The Noyes placer

application did not mclude the Morning Star vein or

claim, and therefore neither said amplication nor the

patent issued thereon could include said 730 feet of the

Morning Star claim. The litle thereto remained in the

government, in trust for the claimants under the ezast-

ing location and their assigns upon the perfection of

their tide or subject to subsequent appropriation by lo-

cation, upon abandonment or forfeiture.

C. Even if the theory of the law state«i in "B" is er-

roueou.-; and the Noyes placer patent does purport to con-
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vey the ground within the limits described therein, the

proposition of cancellation cannot apply to a patent which

is absolutely void. Upon the findings of fact by the

court as above stated, the placer patent as to the west 730

feet of the Morning Star claim would be void for the rea-

son that at the time of the application for said patent said

west 730 feet of the Morning Star claim was property

and the power to convey it had been withdrawn from the

United States and a patent purporting to convey it would

be an absolute nullity. The title remained in the

locators and their assigns to be perfected upon the per-

formance by them of the acts required by law and upon

abandonment or forfeiture by them revested in the United

States subject to subsequent location. As tbe Court fur-

ther finds in its opinion, as a fact, that the Childe Harold

claim was on January 1, 1881, located at the discovery

point of the Morning Star claim, and that a part of it is

included in the portion of the placer conveyed to the

plaintiff. It follows that the defendants are entitled to a

decree for that part of the Childe Harold claim included

within the limits of the Morning Star claim and that por-

tion of the placer conveyed to the plaintiff:

22. 'J here is manifest error, in the decree and opinion

of the Court, in its findinoj of fact therein contained, that

the appellants "have held the Childe Harold claim since

18S5 without any effort to develop it into a valuable prop-

erty," and that "no w^ork was done with a view of the de-

velopment of a valuable mine," because:

A. Such finding is contrary to the uncontroverted

evidence of the appellants, in the record, that the repre-

sentation work has been done upon the claim since it was
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conveyed to the appellants, except in the years 1893 and

1894, when the affidavits of intention to hold the claim

were filed as required by law.

B. Such finding is inequitable and contrary to the

facts disclosed by the record that the title to the premises

in dispute has been in litigation since the commencement

of this 8uit in 1887.

C. ouch finding- is not pertinent to any question of

law involved in this action.

D. Such finding is contradictory to and inconsistent

with the evidence of the performance of representation

work and the finding of fact elsewhere in the opinion

that " there seems to be no claim made that more work

than was necessary lo hold the same (1 he Childe Harold)

has been done thereon." Representation work is devel-

opment work and there is no rule of law which requires

that development work or exploration under the con-

structive phrases, "'Justifying,' 'Exploration,' 'Exploi-

tation,' or ' Expenditure' " as used in the opinions of the

Courts, shall be more in extent or greater in value than

the representation work required by law to hold a quartz

claim.

23. There is manifest error in the decree and opinion

of the Court in holding that the propositions " what is a

known vein as defined by Sec. Rev. Stat. 2,333," and

" whether such a known vein existed within the boundar-

ies of the placer claim on December 17, 1878, the date of

the application for patent therefor" are involved in this

action, because

:
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A. Upon the liiulings of fact in the opinion stated

ante with respect to the location of the Morning Star

claim and the subsequent location of the Noyes placer cov-

ering the west, 730 feet of said claim the law with re-pect

to "known veins" is eliminated from the case and the

question of law presented is, " was the placer patent void

as to the said 730 feet of the Morning Star claim for the

reason thai at the date of application therefor said portion

was held by prior lawful appropriation as a claim was

property, and the government had no power to convey it."

24. There is manliest error ia the opinion and decree

of the Cou't in holding "that the placer claim includes a

part of what was the Morning Star and was located be-

fore the latter had been forfeited, is an objection that can-

not be considered in a collateral attack upon a patent,"

because :

A, I f the Morning Star was at the date of Noyes ap-

plication a known claim and John ^^oye5 had actual or

constructive notice of its existence, the placer patent did

not convey or purport to convey said 7oO feet of the

Morning Star claim. A patent is not collaterally at-

tacked as to something it dues not purport to grant.

B. If the placer patent did purport to convey said

730 feet of the Morning Star it was to that extent void

and a void patent is subject to collateral attack. Said

730 feet, being embraced in a "known claim," was ex-

cepted Jrom the patent by Act of Congress and by the

terms of the instrument itself.

25. There is manifest error in the finding of fact in

the decree and opinion with reference to the location in

Butte and vicinity of mining claims for townsite and other
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purposes without the sanction of law and the manifest

consideration thereof to the disadvantage of the appel-

lants, because

:

A. Such finding is not pertinent to any issue in this

action.

B. Such finding is contradictory of the finding of fact

elsewhere in the opinion that the Morning Star claim was

located upon a vein.

C. The only evidence in the record to support such

finding was that of appellee's witnesses that they might

locate the ground in dispute as mining ground, for sur-

face purposes, in violation of law and upon false aflfida-

vits and in fraud of the United States, and detracts

from the competency of their evidence to the advantage

of appellants.

26. There is manifest error m the opinion and de-

cree in the finding of fact that the Morning Star claim

was abandoned, because :

A. There is no evidence in the record that it was

ever abandoned by Harvey McKinistry or Charles Col-

bert.

B. Such finding is contradictory to the finding con-

tained elsewhere in the opinion that the Morning Star

claim was located upon a vein July 2, 1877. If it was

so located at said time the law preserved its existence

as a val d existing claim up to and including December

31, 1878, subsequent, to the date of the placer applica-

tion.

C. Even if it was abandoned after said date, the

Noyes placer patent did not convey any part of it. Said

patent could convey no more than Noyes asked for in
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his application and he did not ask for any part of the

claim as such and the law conclusively presumes

that it was excepted from the application . If it was

subsequently abandoned it became a part of the public

domain subject to relocation.

27. There is manifest error in the decree in the ap-

plication of the cases of Davis vs. Wiebold 139 U. S.

537, Dower vs. Richards 151 U.S. 558, Deffenbach vs.

Hawke 115 LI. S. 392 to the case at bar adversely to

defendants. Those cases arose between claimants of

the same land as mineral upon the one hand and pur-

poses other than mineral on the other. They were de-

pendent upon the construction of Rev. Stat., Sec.

2,392. Here the parties both claim title to the land as

mineral land.

28. Where in error in the decree in adjudging for

plaintiff according to the prayer of the complaint, be-

cause :

A. There is no evidence in the record of any dam-

age resulting from occupation of the premises.

29. There is manifest error in the opinion of the

Court in holding that '

' the defect that the placer claim

covered a part of what was the Morning Star claim and

was located before the latter was forfeited is cured by

the issue of the placer patent," because :

A. For the reasons stated ante the placer location

was an absolute nullity and void as to the ground cov-

ered by the Morning Star claim. The issue of a patent

cures defects in a location, but cannot help an abso-

lutely void one.

1
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30. There is manifest error in the finding in the de-

cree that the Morning Star vein was not a known vein

on December 17, 1878, and that on said date no known

vein or lode existed within the hmits of the Noyes

placer claim, because :

A. Such findings are not supported by the evidence

and are contrary to the evidence contained in the record

that the Morning Star vein was on July 2, 1877, known

to exist in the premises in dispute and has ever since

been known to so exist and was on said date a located

claim and existed as such to January i, 1879.

31. There is manifest error in the order of the Court

contained in the record taxing costs, because :

A. Said costs were not legally taxed for the reasons

stated in defendants appeal from the order of the clerk

taxing the same contained in the record.

B. Plaintiff's witnesses were not summoned nor did

they file affidavits as required by the rules of the Court.

Wherefore the defendants pray that the decree of the

Circuit Court for the Ninth Circuit, District of Mon-

tana, be reversed, with directions to said Court to enter

a decree in favor of the appellants for the Childe Harold

Quartz Lode Claim, or so much of the same which is

within the limits of that portion of the Noyes placer

claim conveyed to the appellee and the original Morn-

ing Star claim and for costs.

George A. Clark,

Solicitor for the Appellants.
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BRIEF OF AEGUMENT.

The recorded location notice of the Morniog Star

claim, Exhibit "A," page 4^, is admissible.

A. The lower Court admitted it. Page 5l9.

B. It was admitted by stipulation. Page 25.

C. It meets the requirements of law with reference to

a recorded notice of location.

"Any person or persons who shall hereafter discover

any mining claim * * * shall within twenty days there-

after make and file for record in the office of the recorder of

the county in which said discovery is made, a declatory

statement thereof in writing under oath before some

person authorized by law to administer oaths describing

said claim in the manner provided by the laws of the

United States.

Stat. Mont. Act, Feb. 11, 1876.

Mont. Stat., 1879, Page 590, Sec 878:

"A copy of any record or document or paper in the

custody of a public officer of this territoty or the United

IStates within this territory, certified under the official seal

* * * " May be read in evidence in an action or pro-

ceeding in the courts of this territory in the like manner

and with the like effect as the original could be if pro-

duced."

Mont. Stat., Act Jb'ebruary 16, 1877.

Mont. Stat,, 1879, Page 139, Sec. 525.

Congress has legislated upon the manner in which the

public mineral lands of the United States may be

appropriated; a state statute which imposes additional
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^equ^rement^!, as to an oath, inconsistent with existing

federal law, cannot stand.

U. cS. Rev. Stat., Title XXIII, Chap. 1, Sees. 1851,

1891.

U. !S. Constitution, Art. iV, Sec. 3

U. S. Constitution, Art. VI, Par. 2.

U. S. Constitution, Amendment X.

U.S. Rev. Stat., Sec. 23:^4.

Choteauvs. Gibson, 13 Wall., 99.

Hauswirth vs. Butcher, 4 Mont., page 309.

Wenner vs, McNulty, 7 Mont., page 36.

Hoy t vs. Russell, 1J7 U. S., page 401.

Davidson vs. Bordeux, \5 Mont.; page 251.

McKowan vs. McClay, 16 Mont, 236.

Preston vs. Hunter, 67 Fed. Kep., page 996.

A, Even if defective it would still be admissible to

show constructive notice of the existence of a known vein

within the limits of the ground in controversy.

Brownfield vs. Bier, 15 Mont., page 403.

Charles Colbert's testimony as to his reasons for sinking

75 teet west of his original discovery on the Morrung

Star, is admissable (page 47) for the reasons stated in

par. 2 of the specification of error.

W. P. Emery's testimony as to the results of as.-ays

of the Anderson Lode, (page 146) is admissible for the

reasons stnted in par. 3 of the Specification of Errors.

George ISewkirk's testimony as to his conversation with

with Charles Colbert and the latter's statement that the

ground was located (page 173) is admissible as part of

the Res Gestate.
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Mont. Stat, Feb. 11, 1876.

Mont Stat. 3 870, page 153, Sec. 604.

"Where also the declaration, act or ommission forms

part of a transaction which is itself the fact in dispute,

or evidence of that fact, such declaration, actor ommission

is evidence as part of the transaction.

"

Valentine Kropf's testimony as to Colbert's statement

of the size of his claim (page 110) is admissible as part

of the res gestae.

See Mont. Stat., ante.

Exhibits "D" and "E" (pp251-253) affidavits of rep.

and performance of annual work on Childe Harold claim

are admissible.

Mont Stat , Act Feb 27, 1885.

Rev Stat Mont , 18S7, P. 1056, Sec. 1486

"The affidavit or affidavits named in the preceding

sections, or copies thereof duly certified by the recorder

of the county shall be duly received and admitted in evi-

dence in any court of justice in this territory and be

prima facie proof of the facts recited therein.

Act of Congress, July 18, 1894 (Amend 2424.

)

Exhibit ''F" (page 255) recorded notice of Childe

Harolde claim is admissible.

Mont Stat , 1879, pp 590 and 139. Sees. 873 and

and 525 ante. , , ;, ^ ,,

Exhibit "G" (page 259) cerL copy decree distribution

est Harvey McKinistry, is admissible.

Mont Stat, 1879, P. 139, Sees. $25 and 526 and

p. 193, Sec 5.
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Sec 526. * * * "The several Probate courts of this

territory shall be courts of record."

Sec. 525. "A copy of any record, document or

paper in the custody of a public officer of this territory

* * * "Certified under the official seal * * * may be

read in evidence in an action or proceeding in the

courts of this territory."

Sec. 5. "The seal of the court need not be affixed

to any proceedings except * * * "To the authenti-

cation of a copy of a record * * * ' 'For the purpose of

being used as evidence in another court."

Exhibit "H" (page 264) certified copy of deed Childe

Harold claim to defendants is admissible.

Mont. Stat., Sec. 525 ante.

John Gillie's testimony as to the results of examina-

tion of and assays from several shafts or excavations

upon the Childe Harold lode (pp. 281 and 304) is ad-

missible for the reasons stated in Par. 2 of the Specifi-

catians of Error and as tending to prove that the Morn-

ing Star vein warranted exploitation and was exploited.

The certified copy of the Pay Streak Lode claim,

p. 574, is admissible, for the reasons stated in Par. 12

of the Specifications of Error and as corroborating the

testimony (Page 855) of Zinn the locator.

The testimony of Barker, Noyes, Palmer, Scott,

Bronner, McClaggin and Garfof (par. 13, 15, 16, 17,

18 and 19 Specification of Errors) as to the value of

ores to make quartz mining pay in 1878 (p. 418, 440,

451, 460, 472, 479, 485, 486 and 490) is inadmissible,

being irrelevant to the issues.
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No- Noonday Min. Co. vs. Orient Min. Co. i

Fed., rep. 531, 6 S^Lwyei 300.

Brownfield vs. Bier, 1 5 Mont. 409.

Shreve vs. Copper Bell Co., 11 MonL 309.

The testimony of Noyes, Palmer, fcfcott, Nodding,

Bronner and McClaggin (.Spec. Par. i+, 15 and 18)

pp. 439, 451, 460, 465, 473 and 479 as to the compara-

tive value of the ground in controversy as placer or

quartz in 1878 is incom{>etent. There is no evidence

in the record of any placer mining having been done

on i-aid ground prior to to July 2, 1877. The witnesses

do not qualify themselves by testimony as to what its

value was as placer.

Brownfield vs. Bier ante.

The testimony of W. F. Cobban (p. 495) as to the

value of the ground for town lots in 1882 is incompe-

tent and irrelevant as to the issues in this case.

ERRORS IN DECREE.

The proposition of the annulment of the government

patent to the ground in controversy (p. 520) is not in-

volved.

A patent can be annulled by bill in equity brought in

the name of the United States.

19 Am. & Eng. Ency. of Law, Page 350 and Note i.

The Noyes patent is void as to known veins within

the placer ground not applied for and as to the portion

of the Morning Star claim within the placer boundaries,

because at the date of the Noyes application that portion

had been withdrawn from the public domain and the

government had no power to convey it.
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,

U. S. Rev. Stat., Sec. 2333.

19 Am. & Eng.Ency.of Law, pp. 350, 353 and 354 '

and notes.

Morton vs. Nebraska, 2 i Wall, 660.

Belk vs. Meagher, 104 U. S., 279.

Noyes vs. Mantle, 127 U. S., 348 and 5 Pac. 864.

Renshaw vs. Switzer, 13 Pac, 127.

Shepley vs. Cowan, 91 U. S., 338.

Eureka Case, 4 Sawver, 317.

Stark vs. Storrs, 6 Wall, 418.

Forbes vs. Gracy. 94 U. S., 762.

Steel vs. Smelting Co.. 106 U. S., 4c,o, 459.

Richmond Min. Co. vs. Rose. 114 U. S., 576.

Smelting Co. vs. Kemp. 104 U. S , 647. 1

Tallbot vs. King, 6 Mont.. 108. 1 11, 112.
'

Silver Bow Co. vs. Clark, 5 Mont.. 378.

Robinson vs. Smith, i Mont., 416. ]

Sherman vs. Buick, 93 U. S., 209.

Stoddard vs. Chambers, 2 Howard, 284.

Easton vs. Salisbur} , 21 Howard, 42S.

Reichart vs. Felps, 6 Wall, 160.

Patterson vs. Tatum, 3 Sawver, 164.

"There does not seem to be any claim that more work

than that necessary to hold it (Childe Harold c!aim) has

been done thereon. "There is no evidence to satisfy me
that any of the work was done with a view to develop-

ing a valuable mine."' (Page 530).

There is no rule of law requiring defendants to do

either. Defendants were only required to represent the

claim. This thev have done.
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Pages 251, 253, 389 to 410.

U. S Rev. Stat., Sec. 2324.

The Morning Star claim was a valid and existing

claim and as such was property withdrawn from the

public domain and the control of the United States gov-

ernment up to and including December 31, 1879.

Supp. U. S. Rev. Stat., 1874-1891, p. 276.

Record pp. 85, 113, 115, 319.

Belk vs. Meagher, 104 U. S , 279.

The comment of the Court on the practice of locating

mining claims in the vicinity of Butte City for th.ir sur-

face (p. 530) evidently considered by the Court to de-

fendant's prejudice was error. All the testimony upon

that subject came from plaintiff's witnesses, who swore

that they '' might locate the Childe Harold claim for

town lot purposes."

Pages 450, 452, 495' 5Hi S^S-

Such testimony is an admission that they would com-

mit perjury and perpetrate a fraud upon the United

States and should impeach their entire testimony.

There is no evidence that the Morning Star claim was

abandoned. Pages 519, 530. The evidence is that it

was not abandoned at all, or at least not before January

I, 1880.

Pages 85, 86, 93, 319, 113 and 255.

The cases of Davis vs. Wiebold, 139 U. S., 537,

Dower vs. Richards, 151 U. S., 558, and Deffenbach

vs. Hawke, 115 U. S., 392, (pp. 525 and 528) do not

apply to the issues in this action.

See facts of above cases.
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The Morning Star vein, or lode, was "known to exist"

within the meaning of the term as used in Sec. 2333 of

the Revised Statutes of the United States to except it

from the operation of the placer patent on the date of

application therefor. When is a vein or lode "known to

exist" within the meaning of the statute?

Noyes vs. Mantle, 5 Mont., 856.

No3'es vs. Mantle, 127 U. S., 348.

Stevens vs. Williams, i McCrary, 480.

Iron Silver Mining Co. vs. Mike and Starr Mininc'-

Co., 143 U. S., 396.

Sullivan vs. Iron Silver Mining Co., 143 U. S., 431.

Iron Silver Mining Co. vs. Cheeseman^ 116 U. S.,

538.

Book vs. Justice Mining Co., 58 Fed., Rep. 120.

Brownfield vs. Bier, (Mont.), 38 Pac, Rep.

Shreve vs. Copper Bell Mining Co., 1 1 Mont., 309.

Burke vs. McDonald, (Idaho), 29 Pac, Rep. 96.

North Noonday Mining Co, vs Orient Co., 6 Saw-

yer, 299.

Eureka Mining Company vs. Richmond Mining Co.,

4 Sawyer, 302.

Jupiter Mining Co. vs Bodie, 2 Fed , Rep 675

Mining Co. vs. Campbell, 16 Morrison, Min. Rep.

218.

Harrington vs. Chambers, 3 Utah, 94.

The time when the vein or lode within the placer

must be "known to exist" in order to be excepted from

the grant of the patent, is by section 2333, the date of

application for the patent, which in the case at bar was

December 17, 1878.
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Iron Sil. Min. Min. Co. vs. Mike and Starr Co
,

143 U. S. 394-

The term "known vein" in section 2333 is not

synonymous with "Located claim," but refers to a vein

or lode whose existence is known as contradistinguished

from one which has been appropriated by location.

Mike and Starr case and Brownfield vs. Bier,

fcullivan vs. Iron Min Co., 143 U.S., 431 ante.

The court -below was in error in holding (page 522)

that the requisites of a vein which would justify a

location under Sec. 2320 are different from those applied

to a "known vein" under Sec 2333. If any of the late

decisions seem to imply to the contrary, they are in

derogation of the spirit and letter of Sec. 2333, which

reads * * * "And where a vein or lode such as is

described in. Sec 2320, is known to exist, etc."

What constitutes a vein or lode within the mean-

ing of 2320. Justices Field and Miller, Judges Sawyer,

Hallet and Hawley have all given practically the same

definition. Mr. Justice Miller's, in Mining Co. vs.

Cheeseman, 116 U. S. 535, approves in these words.

' 'We are not able to see how the judge who presided

at the trial of the case could have better discharged

this delicate task than he has in the charge before us:"

the following:

"A lode or vein is a body of mineral or mineral

bearing rock within well defined boundaries in ihe

general mass of the mountain In this definition the

elements are the body of mineral or mineral bearing

rock and the boundaries. With either of these things
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well established very slight evidence may be accepted
as to the existence of the other * * * "On the other
hand, with well defined boundaries, very slight evidences
of ore within such boundaries will prove the existence

of a lode."

Eureka case—Mike and Starr case.

Noonday Co vs Orient Co.

Jupiter Co. vs. Orient Co.

Stevens vs. Wilhams. i McCrary, 488.

Book vs. Justice Mm. Co.

Shreve vs. Copper Bell Co.

Burke vs. McDonald.

Harrington vs. Chambers, all cited ante.

Not one of the appellee^s witnesses denies the existence
of the requirements of these definitions in the discovery ex-

cavations made by Charles Colbert on the Morning Star
claim in 1877.

See record, rebuttal evidence.

In the case at bar not only was a vein "known to exist"

prior to the dates of the placer location and aoplication,

but a claim had been located upon it, a:d Mr. Noyes, the
placer applic:mt, had not only constructive knowledge of
this fact, but personal knowledge of said vein and claim.

See rebuttal evidence, pp. 437, 43S and 442.
There is no equity in favor of the appellees as inno-

cent purchasers. They had notice of an adverse claim
through the recorded declaratory statement of the Childe
Harold claim.

Particular attention is called to Mantle vs. Noyes, 127
U. S., cited ante. That case is identical as to facts and
dates with the case at bar.
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The case of Haaswirth vs. Butcher, (Montana, cited

in the brief), ought to dispose of the question as to the

sufficiency under state law of the affidavit of verification

of the Morning Star recorded notice of location In that

case the lode claim was located in May, 1877, in Deer

Lodge County, Montana, and the recorded declaratory

statement was exactly the same in respect to the verifi-

cation affidavit as the Morning Star notice in this case.

In that case the Supreme Court of Montana sustained

the notice as sufficient on the ground that most of the

notices recorded in Silver Bow and Deer Lodge coun-

ties were verified in the same way and applied the maxim

'' Communis Error Facit Jus."

Hauswirth vs. Butcher, 4 Mont., 299.
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Appellants' Specification of Errors, I to 10 inclusive.

The Appellants have made a specification of thirty-

one errors. The record does not disclose any rulings to

which specifications 1 to 10 inclusive can apply. On

page 4 of appellants' brief, and at the bottom of page

538 of the printed transcript of the record, is an un-
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signed "note" with tbe word "Clerk" appended thereto,

which is probably intended to be explanatory of these

specifications of error. This note is no part of the

record, and if tho statement contained therein is true

it does not appear that any steps were ever taken by

the appellants to avail themselves of the understanding

therein set forth. There is no record by which it is

shown to this court what rulings, if any, were made by

the court below with respect to any of the matters re-

ferred to in these ten specifications of error, and we

fail to see how this court could determine from this

record that the court below erred with respect to any

of the matters so complained of; indeed, the appellants

do not complain that there was any error committed in

ruling upon any of the objections referred to in these

ten specifications of error. It does not appear from the

record, nor is it claimed by the appellants, that the

court below sustained any of the several objections in-

terposed by the appellee and referred to in these specifi-

cations, or that it overruled any of the objections made

by the appellants. We think it therefore unnecessary

to consider whether there wonld, or w^ould not, have

been error if the court had sustained any of the objec-

tions referred to.
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Specifications No. 13 to 20 inclusive.

Specifications numbered 13 to 20 inclusive relate to

errors alleged to have been committed by the court in

receiving testimonj^ against the objection of the ap-

pellants. The rulings referred to in these assignments

are treated, in behalf of the appellants, as if they had

been made upon the trial of an action at law before a

jur)^ and it is apparently considered that if any of the

same were technically erroneous the decree would, on

this account, need to be reversed.

But, if evidence was improperly received, this of

itself would be no ground for reversing the decree. This

being a chancery cause, the true inquiry should be

whether or not there is competent evidence in the

record, taken in connection with the pleadings, to sus-

tain the decree that was entered.

See Merchants' National Bank vs. Greenhood, 41

Pac. Rep., at page 267, and cases there cited

and reviewed: also

Holmes vs. State, IS So. Rep., 529;

Scroggin vs. Johnston, 64 N. W. Rep. 236, and

cases there cited

:

Mammoth Mining Co. vs. Salt Lake Foundry A:

Machine Co., 14 Sup. Ct Rep., 3S4.

But upon the merits the evidence objected to was
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signed "note" with the word "Clerk" appended thereto,

which is probably intended to be explanatory of these

specifications of error. This note is no part of the

record, and if the statement contained therein is true

it does not appear that any steps were ever taken by

the appellants to avail themselves of the understanding

therein set forth. There is no record by which it is

shown to this court what rulings, if any, were made by

the court below with respect to any of the matters re-

ferred to in these ten specifications of error, and we

fail to see how this court could determine from this

record that the court below erred with respect to any

of the matters so complained of; indeed, the appellants

do not complain that there was any error committed in

ruling upon any of the objections referred to in these

ten specifications of error. It does not appear from the

record, nor is it claimed by the appellants, that the

court below sustained any of the several objections in-

terposed by the appellee and referred to in these specifi-

cations, or that it overruled any of the objections made

by the appellants. We think it therefore unnecessary

to consider whether there would, or w^ould not, have

been error if the court had sustained any of the ol)jec-

tions referred to.
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Specificatioos No. 13 to 20 inclusive.

Specifications numbered 13 to 20 inclusive relate to

errors alleged to have been committed by the court in

receiving testimony against the objection of the ap-

pellants. The rulings referred to in these assignments

are treated, in behalf of the appellants, as if they had

been made upon the trial of an action at law before a

jury, and it is apparently considered that if any of the

same were technically erroneous the decree would, on

this account, need to be reversed.

But, if evidence was improperly received, this of

itself would be no ground for reversing the decree. This

being a chancery cause, the true inquiry should be

whether or not there is competent evidence in the

record, taken in connection with the pleadings, to sus-

tain the decree that w^as entered.

See Merchants' National Bank vs. Greenhood, 41

Pac. Rep., at page 267, and cases there cited

and reviewed; also

Holmes vs. State, 18 So. Rep., 529;

Scroggin vs. Johnston, 64 N. W. Rep. 236, and

cases there cited;

Mammoth Mining Co. vs. Salt Lake Foundry &

Machine Co., 14 Sup. Ct Rep., 384.

But upon the merits the evidence objected to was



admissible. In the case of Iron Silver Mining Co. vs.

Mike & Starr Gold & Silver Mining Co., 143 U. S., in

considering what constitutes a knowm vein so as to ex-

clude the same from the placer patent, the court says:

'"It is not enough that there may have been some in-

dications by outcroppings on the surface of the exist-

ence of lodes or veins of rock in place bearing gold or

silver or other metal to justify the designation of known

veins or lodes. To meet that designation the lodes or

veins must be clearly ascertained and be of such extent

as to render the land more valuable on that account

and to justify their exploitations."

At page 405, in the same opinion, the court says:

'•The amount of ore, the facility for reaching and

working it, as well as the product per ton, are all to be

considered in determining whether the vein is one that

justified exploitation and working."

Specification No. II.

Rule No. 24 of this court requires that, in case

where the error alleged is the admission or rejection of

evidence, the specifications shall quote the full sub-

stance of the evidence admitted or rejected, and further

that, in the brief of argument, there shall be a reference

to the pages of the record relied upon in support of

each point.
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This specification does not conform to the rule in

that there is no quoting of any evidence admitted or re-

jected upon which the specification rests. The testi-

mony of the witness Gillie covers altogether more than

thirty pages of transcript. On page 23 of the brief

there is a reference to pages 281 and 304 of the trans-

cript as supporting this assignment of error. At page

281 it appears that objection was made to some such

testimony as is referred to in this specification of error,

but there does not appear to have been any ruling upon

the objection, and in fact the question to which objec-

tion was made was withdrawn by the appellants. If we
search the whole record we do not find that the court

ever sustained any objection by which evidence was ex-

cluded on the part of the witness Gillie, such as Mr.

Clark, at page 304 of the transcript, assumes was ex-

cluded. It would appear from the record that the

counsel for appellants excepted to a ruling that the

court never made.

The above sufficiently disposes of this specification;

but, if the whole record be examined, it will be found

that the examinations made by Mr. Gillie had been re-

cently made, and that the prospect holes referred to

had been recently sunk,—at least many years after the

application for placer patent. Inasmuch as the issue in
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this case relates to the existence of a -known lode" at

the date of the application for placer patent, namely

December 17, 1S7S, we do not see how the exclnsion of

evidence, touching recent discoveries within the limits

of the land involved, could prejudice appellants.

The remaining assignments of error are largely in

the nature of an argument in opposition to the legal

views expressed by the court below in the opinion filed.

The decree of the court is shown at page 532 of

transcript. It there appears that the court found as

facts

:

"That the plaintiff is the owner of. in the possession

of, and entitled to the possession of all and singular the

premises set out and described in the complaint herein,

and hereinafter described.

"That said premises constitute and are a portion of

mineral entry No. 511 for which application for patent

from the United States was duly made upon December

17, 187S, and for which a United States patent was duly

issued to the applicants therefor on July 28, 1880.

"That at the time said application for patent there

was no lode of quartz containing gold, silver, copper or

other metals known to exist within the exterior bound-

aries of said mineral entry No. 511.



"That all and singular the averments of plaintiffs

complaint and replication herein are true, and that the

averments of the answer of the defendants herein in-

consistent therewith are not true, and that plaintiff is

entitled to a decree as prayed for in its complaint

herein."

Upon this finding of facts the court granted the

relief prayed for in the complaint.

If this finding of facts is sustained by the evidence

in the case there can be no doubt that the court was

justified and indeed required to grant the relief which

was prayed for.

There is no serious attempt on the part of the

appellants to show that the finding of facts is unsup-

ported by the evidence. It is to be inferred, from the

specifications of errors made, that the appellants

believe that the court might have reached a different

conclusion or finding, as to the existence of a "known

lode" at the time of the application for a placer patent,

if it had not entertained certain views as to the law,

which are thought by the appellants to be erroneous.

It is true that in the opinion filed (found at page 519 of

the transcript) the court discusses at some length the

question as to what constitutes a "known lode" within

the meaning of the law. Even if the views there ex-
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pressed were erroneous it would not follow that the

court's findings of fact must be set aside; and, so long as

the findings of fact stand, the decree is unassailable.

It appears from the recital of the petition for appeal

(see page 553) that, subsequent to the entering of this

decree, there was a petition for rehearing, and an order

overruling such petition. In denying the petition for

rehearing the court below filed a supplemental opinion

which has not been incorporated in the transcript on

appeal. Rule 14 of this court requires the record to

contain a copy of the opinion, or opinions, filed in the

case below\ If the court's findings of fact are to be ex-

amined, and either upheld or rejected upon a considera-

tion of the legal views entertained by the court below

rather than an examination of the evidence in

the cause, it is certainly important that this rule

should be complied with, in order that this court may

see just how far the findings of fact may have been

affected by legal theories. In the opinion filed below,

upon the petition for rehearing, the court reviewed

most of the criticisms now made by the appellants upon

the opinion first filed, and pointed out quite clearly that

it w^as not necessary to the findings or decree that all

the views expressed in the opinion first filed should be

sustained.
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The real question in the case is whether there was

a "known lode" within the limits of the ground in con-

troversy, at the time of the application for the placer

patent in December of 1878. The exterior boundaries

of the "Morning Star" location included part of the

ground in controversy, but not the whole of it. The

discovery upon the "Morning Star" was outside of the

lands in suit. The "Childe Harold" location was made

subsequent to the issuing of the patent under which

the appellee claims, and was based upon the supposed

existence of a lode at the point of the original discovery

of the "Morning Star." It was so located as to extend

nearly 750 feet further into the lands covered by the

placer patent than did the "Morning Star" location.

We do not understand the appellants to now claim that

they can hold under the "Childe Harold" location any

territory not covered by the "Morning Star."

As to the ground covered by the "Morning Star"

location, it is claimed by the appellants that the same

is excepted from the placer patent, under which the ap-

pellee claims:

First, because the ground included within the ex-

terior limits of the "Morning Star" location was not, at

the time of the application tor the placer patent, a part

of the public domain, and hence not subject to gi-ant on
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the part of the Government except upon the application

of the owners of the lode location;

Second, that, even if their first position be unsound,

such ground was excepted from the placer patent by

virtue of the fact that it constituted a "known lode'*

within the meaning of the law at the time the applica-

tion was filed for patent.

To sustain the first point, appellants assume that

lands upon which a lode location has been made,

whether valid or invalid and whether a lode exists or

not, are, by virtue of the fact of such location, neces-

sarily withdrawn from the public domain so as not to

be subject to agricultural filing or placer location.

This is a mistaken view. To give to a lode location

such effect it is of course necessary that a vein should

exist and should have been discovered. It may be true

that, as between two claimants for the same ground

under lode locations, since both concede and assert that

the land contains a lode and is subject to purchase as a

lode claim, such location would be considered as with-

drawing the land for the time being from the public do-

main; but, as against one locating the land as placer

land or filing upon it as agricultural land, somethmg

more would be necessary than merely to show that a

lode claim had been staked out and located in order to
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mas not a pait €& tihe pmlbffir domaiim at flue tiune ®ff ds-

aaance off tine pBacer ipatent. At tluatt ttMme tibe gOTem-
naoit load Ml n^t to adil and di^po^ off tine land. Thm
patent irf^mDady ibsaied upon spp^gsMUkm and prod^

lesimliarij nsadis ami, as hdtmemt tlte patentee and thu

Go^enuroent. tlie Itiitib to the land in qnnsitMin ^iss^
The patemt. and the titte ^idiich it purports to tzam^fer.

aire not smiljaect to lie as^iled colfflateiraHj. In ©irder to

ptipTaiDl in this actiom it masne<pesaury ffiD«r the appdllaimlts

to bring ttheme^lTes within the ex^eeptaon of the patent

ili^lt and to ^boV that at the tinse the a$$)Oicatiion for

the placer patent a -iknown Ibde" existed within the

lands eoneied hy smeh patent.

On the secfCHBd point, it is «io«Bgh to say that tli^

<G&mt helow has dislinrtSy io«nd that th»e was no

"ioBoim loi^~ widain the linaiti off the jwroond in f&st-
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troversy; indeed the court goes further and, as will ap-

pear from the opinion at page 529, holds that at the

point of discovery of the "Morning Star" (where it is

claimed that a well defined vein is disclosed), mineral

of sufficient value was not disclosed to justify working

even at this day with railway facilities and improved

methods, having no existence in 1878.

The claim advanced that the court below was in

error as to what constitutes a "known lode" wdthin the

meaning of Section 2333 of the Revised Statutes is not

supported by the decisions.

See Dower vs. Richards 151 U. S. 658;

s. c. Richards vs. Dower 22 Pac. 304.

See also Dower vs. Richards 15 Pac. 105; 73Cal.477.

Sullivan vs. Iron Silver Min. Co. 143 U. S. 431.

Iron Silver Min. Co. vs. Mike & Starr G. & S. Min.

Co. 143 IT. S. 404.

Davis vs. Wiebold 139 U. S. 507; 11 Sup. Ct. Rep.

628.

Dahl vs. Raunheim 132 U. S. 260.

United States vs. Iron Silver Min. Co. 128 IT. S.

673; 9 Sup. Ct. Rep. 199.

Deffeback vs. Hawke 115 U. S. 392.

Brownfield vs. Bier 39 Pac. 461.

What constitutes a "known lode" within the mean-

ing of Section 2333?
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'it is established by former decisions of this
court that under the Acts of Congress which govern
this case in order to except mines or mineral lands
from the operation of a townsite patent, it is not
sufficient that the lauds do in fact contain minerals,
or even valuable minerals, when the townsite
patent takes effect; but fheij must at that time be
known to contain minerals of such extent and value as
to justify expendiiures for the purpose of extracting
them; and if the lands are not known at that time
to be so valuable for mining purposes, the fact that
they have once been valuable, or are afterwards
discovered to be still valuable for such purposes
does not defeat or impair the title of persons claim-
ing under the townsite patent."

Dower vs. Richards 151 U. S. 663.

In Davis vs. Wiebold the Court quotes with ap-

proval the language of Judge Deady in United States

vs. Reed as follow?:

"The land department appears to have adopted
a rule that if the land is worth more for agricult-
ural than mining it is not mineral land although it

may contain some measure of gold and silver, and
the bill in this case is drawn on that theory of the
law. In my judgment this is the only practicable
rule or decision that can be applied to the subject.
Nor can account be taken in the application of this
rule, ofprofits that would or might resultfrom mining
under other and more favorable conditions and cir-

cumstances than those which actually exist or maij be
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prodnced or expected in the ord'nuiry course of such

a nursifif or adventure on the land in question.''
^

Page 522.

In the same case the Convt quotes approvingly the

language of Secretary Teller:

"The burden of proof, therefore, is upon the

mineral claimant, and he must show not that

neighboring or adjoining lands are mineral m
character, or that that in dispute nun/ hereafter hy

possihiUtij develop minerals in such quantity as will

establish its mineral rather than its agricultural

character, but that, as a present fact, it is mineral in

character; and this must appear from actual produc-

tion of mineral, and not from any theory that it

may produce it; in other words, it is fact and not

theory that must control your office in deciding

upon the character of this class of lands. Xor

is it sufficient that the mineral claimant shows

that the land is of little agricultural value: he

must show affirmatively in order to establish his

claim that the mineral value of the land is greater

than its agricultural value."

In the same opinion the Court quotes approving-

ly the language of the Court in the case of the Colorado

Coal and Iron Company vs. the United States, as fol-

lows:

"To constitute the exemption contemplated by

the pre-emption act under the head of "known

mines." there should be upon the land ascertained,



discovered deposits of such an e.iicni and value as to

make the land more valuable to be worked as a discov-

ered mine under the conditions cristinr/ at the time than
for mere ar/ricnltural purposes. The circumstances
that thei-fi are surface indications of the existence
of veins of coal does not constitute a mine,—does
not even prove that the land will ever be under
any conditions sufficiently valuable on account of
its coal deposits to be woi'ked as a mine. A change
in the conditions occurimj subsequent to the sale whcre-

bji known discoveries are made or any means ichereof

it may become profitable to work the veins and mines
connot affect the title as it passed at the time of the

sale. The question must be determined according
to the facts in existence at the time of the sale. If

upon the premises at that time there were not
actual known mines capable of being profitably

worked for their product so as to make the land more
valuable for ?ninirtg than for agriculture the title to

them acquired under the pre-emption act camiot be

successfu lly assa iled.
'

'

Page 524

The Court also in Davis vs. Wiebold says:

''The grant or patent when issued would thus
be held to carry with it a determination of the
proper authorities that the land patented is not sub-

ject to the exception stated. There has been no direct

adjudication on this point by this court, but this

conclusion is a legitimate interference from several

of its decisions."
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Irvni Silver Mining Oompany vs. Mike and Starr

Mining Con\i\any, U;i V. S. at ^^a^re 404 the Court says:

"It is undoubtoaiy true that not every crevice

in the n>cks nor every outcropping on the surface

which suggests the iH>ssihility of mineral or which

may on subsequent exploration be found to de-

velop ore of great value can be designated a vein

or lode within the meaning of the statute."

The Court quotes approvingly from United States

vs. IrvMi Silver Mining Comi>any the following:

"It is not enough that there may have been

some indications by outcn^ppings on the surface of

the existence of lodes or veins of rock in place

bearing gold, or silver or other metal to justify the

tirrriig»iiti-TV of known veins or lodes. To unrt thnf

jj. If—flip 1 1 the hhifs or veina mu.<t he clenrly ascfr-

taiMeal mtd ht^ of suck tsfenf os to rtfider the him^ more

mlnahh on that amwnf and to justify their explom-

tion."

On page 405 in the same opinion the Court says:

"Tkr okHOMHt ofotr, fhf focilittf for m/rA/wy omi

^rorkintf it (ks> ift'Il as the pnxiHct /ht ton, arf all to ^•

nmsidtmi ih (htermiHtMg H-kether tkt^ irin is one thai

JMi^iJifti expJoitatioH and wori-fwy."

In the opinion of Justice Field in the alx)ve case it

is said on page 4*21.

-To embrace the lode within the patent of 'the

placer claim the applicant must, if it be known.
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the United States vs. Iron Silver iMining Company, lUS

IJ. S., which was an action to cancel patent, tlu' court

held that the issuance of the placer patent involvcMJ a

determination upon the part of the land olliccrs th:it,

the lands were placer lands and did not contain known

veins or lodes and quotes ap|)rovin^i.y from \\\v l;i,nouaj>-o

of the court in the Maxwell Land (ii:int case as follows:

"It thus appears tluit iJie title of tlu^ defcndanls

rests upon the strongest pn^suinption of fact, wliicli,

although il- may \n' r(d)ut1,ed nevertheless ((ui he

overthrown onhj by full /'looj' l<> Ihc roH/ntri/, rintr,

convincing and nntunhif/itons. 'Vho l)ui-den of i)roduc-

ing these proofs and establishing the conclusion

to which th(\y are direct<ul, n^sts upon ihc govcin-

nnent."

We fail to i»(}rceiv(5 ;iny distinction l)cf,wccn tlu^

case of thcMiefendants :uid thjitof the govc^nimcnl, in

assailing the j)atent. The dcd'endants chiim under Ihc

United States and must (istahlish ihcir title by i)rool's

of the same character ihat would Ix; cssenlial in an

action by the llniled States lo cancel the pntent

or establish its titles as against th(} patcrjt to any jjortion

of the lands covered thereby. However Ibis nuiy be,'

the evidence amply supports tlu; liiKiings and decree.

](esp(M*tfully submil>ted,

////
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In flic Circuit (Utiirt of the Ciiittd Stiitcs, XiiitJi. Circuit,

District of Xcnidii.

J. M. ])()IT(}LASS and THE (JOOD- 1

MAN MINING COMPANY,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

JAMES I). BYRNES, EDWARD MUL-
VILLE, II. V. BKHiS, MAGGIE LEE
McMillan, the red jacivet

consolidated mining (m)m

PANY, a Corporation, and THE
SOLTH END M1NIN(} (^OMPANY,
a Cor])oration,

Defendants. J

Bill of Exceptions and Statement on Appeal.

Ro it remembered, tliat J. M. D(m<>lass, one of said plain-

tiffs, tiled in said Cireuit Conrt his Amende<l (^)niplaint

and Petition, which is in the words and ti<inres followinii,

to-wit:



Jiiiues J) Jii/rncs, tt al.

Ill iJir ('irciiif (Uiiirt of ihr I'liifcd Stufcs, \infli Cin-iiil,

J>i.strict of Xc 1(1(1(1.

,]. M. DOUGLASS, V

riaiiitiff, \

vs. !

james d. bypvnes, edwaiu) mt l- /

yille, it. c. biggs, maggie lee
'

McMillan, the bed .ta(1vET \

(m:>nsolidatei) mixing (M)m- i

PAN\^ a GoriHtratioii, and TIIP] \

SOUTH END MINING COMTANV,
^

a Covporatioii,
'

Det'eiulaiits. '

Amended Complaint and Petition.

Now (-(.iiK^s tlic abovp-iiaiiied jtlaintilf, -L M. l)ini_i;lass,

and bv leave (»f the Conrt, on consent of d(4'(M!dants, tiisi

had lierein, tiles this, his amended petition, and says, that

he is a citizen of the United States and is eni^ai-ed in the

business of niininji- for i^old and silver ores in the Devil's

Gate and Ghinatown Mining District, Lyon county, State

of Nevada. That in said district is a niininu claim

known and called the (loodman mine. That said ntine is

owned by the Goodman Gold and Silver :Minin<i (^)ni]»any,

a cor]>oration, oi\Liani/>ed and existing und<'r the laws of

the State of Nevada, with a ca])ltal stock of six millions

of dollars, divided into sixty thousand shares of the ])ar

value of one hundred dollars each. That your ])etiti(nier

at the time of the commencement of this i)r()ceedin_u was

and now Is the owner and holder of a controUinii intcMcst
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of the capital stock of said corporation, to-wit, of forty-

seven tliousaud eight hundred and sixty-five shares of

said sixty thousand shares of said capital stock, and that

lie is and lias been for two years last past, engaged in min-

ing in said ( roodnian mine, for his own benefit, in his own
individual interest, at his sole individual expense and out-

lay, and with knowledge, acquiescence and consent of said

c(>r]M)rati()n, the owner of said mine. That there is also

in said mining district a mining claim located, known
and caHed the (\)ntact (}. »vt s. Mining (naim, in which
yom- jM^tirioner is one-half owner. That lying betwecm
^aid (N.ntact (I. ^K: S. mining claim and said (loodman mine
are the folh»wii)g mining locations, to-wit: Tlic Atlantic

(V)ns()li(hited mining claim, the Annie mining claim, the

South luid mining claim, the Ke<l Jacket mining claim,

and the Clinton mining claim. That the only direct, con-

venii-nt and economical way f(n- working and develoinng

said Uoodman mine and said (\)ntact (I. ».S: S. mining claim

is by means of a mining tunnel run and constructed from

said Contact mine into said (xoodman mine through said

five intervening mining locations.

Your petitioner would further show that in the judg-

ment of your petitioner the said Goodman mine and min-

ing claim will, when prospected and developed, become
and prove to be a valuable claim, out of Avliich large quan-

tities of valuable gold and silver bearing ores, rock and
earth may be extracted; that said Contact mine is of easy

access for all purposes connected witii mining operations,

while the said (loodmaii mine is situated ui>on an eleva-

tion of land about four hundred feet above said (\)ntact

mine, and that said (ioodman niim^ cannot be worked,

pros]ie( ted or developed by any tunnel shaft or excava-
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tion run, duo- or made thoroin, except at great expense,

and such an expense as will render mining thereon or

therein impracticable, and that the only sure, economical

and feasible method by whicli said (ioodman mine can

be worked and developed is by and thrcmgh said tunnel

and in connection with the working of said Contact mine.

That to construct said tunnel it was necessary to pass

through said intervening mining claims or parts thereof.

That your petitioner endeavored to work and develop said

Goodman mine by means of vertical shaft sunk there<»n

but after the expenditure of a large sum of money in sink-

ing said shaft he was compelled to abandon said shaft as

impracticable by reason of encountering water therein

that could not be handled through and by means of said

shaft. That it was absolutely necessary to construct said

tunnel into said txoodman mine to drain said water there-

from and reach the ledge therein so as to mine the same,

without whi(di said (Toodman mine will be worthless.

That when said tunnel shall be completed it will be a i)er-

manent public use and benetit to all of said mining claims

in said district.

That your petitioner has at his own cost and expense

and for the purpose of enabling him to carry on his said

business of mining in and developing said Goodman mine,

amounting to more than six tlnmsand dollars, already

constructed said tunnel from said ( 'ontact mine through

said Atlantic Consolidated mining claim, said Annie min-

ing claim, a part of said lied Jacket mining claim, a part

of said South End iiiining claim and through said Clinton

mining claim, into said Goodman mine, and is still driv-

ing said tunned to reach the hMlgc of said (Joodinan mine

and drain tlu" water tliei-efrom.
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That lif has been so engaged in running said tunnel for

the purpose of developing said mines as aforesaid and the

discovery of any blind or unknown ledge or ledges on the

line <»f said niiiiiel since the Kith day of September, 1891,

with the knuwle<lge and without any objection from own-

ers or claimants of said mining claims until he had passeil

through them as aforesaid.

That said tunnel from its mouth on said Contact mine

to its present face in said Goodman mine is of the dimen-

sions, to-wit, seven and one-half feet wi«le by seven and

oiK-half feet high, the same being necessary and proper

diiueiisidiis for same, ami with which said tunnel passes

through two hundred sixty-hve and six-tenths (265 6-10)

feet of said Atlantic Consolidated mining claim, and one

hundred seventy-one and seven-tenths (171 7-1 (I) feet of

said Annie mine, ninety and eight-tenths (90 8-10) feet of

said Ked Jacket mine, tifty-six and three-tenths (56 3-10)

feet of said South End mine, and one hun<lred and forty-

tive (145) feet of said ( 'linton mine, to the line of said Good-

man mine. That your petithmer desires to appropriate

so much of each of said intervening mining claims as is

and will be necessary for the proper construction and

maintenance of said tunnel so constructed from said Con-

tact mine into said Goodman mine, particularly described

as follows, to-wit: Beginning at a point on said Contact

mine on the south side of American Ravine whence bears

the southwest corner post of the Comet North Extension

mining claim, which is U. S. suiwe>- No. 150, south three

degrees and forty-three minutes west, distance two hun

dred and seventy-live feet and running tirst course sctuth

sixty-eight degrees an<l tifteeu minutes west three hun-

ilred sixtv and three-tenths feet; thence second course
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south forty-six (le<»ives and tifteeii iniinitcs \v(-st sixty-one

and one-tenth feet; thence tliird course sonlli sixty-tliree

degrees and eij>liteen iiiiinites west tliirty-four and 1\vo-

tenths feet; thence fouvtli ((.iirse sontli tifty-three de««rees

and forty-tive minutes west eiiihty-eij-ht feet; tlience fifth

<-ourse lifty-four (h^iirees and eleven minutes west thirty-

three and six-tenths feet; thence sixth course south sev-

enty-nine deo-rees and forty-vseveu minutes west fortyone

and three-tenths feet; thence vseventh course south forty-

three degrees and six minutes west foi'ty-nine and nine-

tenths feet; thence eiohtli cimrse soutli sixty-one decrees

and tifty-one minutes west seventeen and five-tenths feet;

thence nintli course south seventy-six degrees and eight

minutes west thirty-three feet; thence tenth course soutli

sixtv-eiiiht degrees and thirty-three minutes W(^st three

liundred and forty-seven feet to the line of the said (lo()<l-

nian mine magnetic variation sixteen degrees, thirty min-

utes east. That he desires to ai)i»ro])riate on said course,

seven and one-half fe(4 wide by seven and one-half fe;-t

high, two hundred sixty-tive and six-tenths feet of said

Atlantic ( 'onsolidate<l mining claim, one hundrt^d and s(^v-

enty-one and seven-tenths feet of said Annie mining claim,

ninety and eight-tenths feet of said Ked Jacket mining

claim, tifty-six and three-tenths feet of said South End

mining claim, and one hundred and forty-hve feet of said

Clinton mining claim to the said (ioodman mine.

That there exists a necessity for the said nuud)er of feet

with the said height ami width through said mining claims

being appropriated to your i»etitioner, to (uialde him to

carrv on his said mining business in working and dc^velo])-

inu said (Ioodman m\\\(\ as by no other means can be con-

venientlv and (M-ouomically reached the mineral bearing
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leclge in said Goodman mine and drain said mine of the

water therein and that said tunnel when completed will

be of great use and benefit in working exi>etlitiously, con-

venientlr and economicallY all the mining claims on the

line thereof as aforesaid.

That so far as your jjetitioner can ascertain the said de-

fendants James I). Byrnes and Edward Mulville claim to

be the ownei-s of, <ir to have some interest in said Atlantic

Consolidateil mine. That said defendant .s, H. (\ Biggs

and Maggie L»-t- M. Millan claim to be the owners of, or to

have some interest in said Annie and Clinton mines; that

said defendant, Ktnl Jacket Consolidated Mining Company
claims to be the owner of said Red Jacket mine, and said

defendant. South End Mining Company claims to be the

owner of said South End mine, and these are all the par-

ties, so far as your i>etitioner can learn or ascertain, who
claim any interest in said five mining Ux-ation.s or any of

them, but what interest or if any said i>arties or any

thereof have, or has in any of said claims, your petitioner

does not know and does not admit any. Your i>etitioner

further shows that he is now in possession of said tnnnel

through all of said mining claims by an order of a judge of

the District Court of the State of Nevada, Lyon county, and

he is desirous of remairiiug in the possession thereof as by

said order provided and upon the security given to secure

the comi>ensation for said parts of said mining claims

when such compensation shall have been ascertained.

Your |>etitioner further shows that he located a tunnel

right as above describe*! as by the laws of congress pro-

vided. Your i>etitioner further shows that from the

mouth of said tunnel on .said (\>ntact mine to the line of

said Atlantic Consolidated mine the distance is two hnn-
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(Ired and ninety-nine feet, from wliicli on said course of

said tunnel to said (loodman mine the aforesaid five min-

ing claims lie snccessively toncliin^-, makin.n the number

hereby sou ji'lit to be condemne*! and ai)])ro]>riate(l between

tlie said ( 'ontact and (loodman mines eif^lit hnndrc^d (deven

and seven-tiMillis feet, seven and onelialf feet hiiili by

seven and one-half feet wide a])i)ortioned amoni> five said

mining claims as aforesaid. That no damage can i)ossibly

result to any of said mines by the construction of said tun-

nel thrcmgh them or any of them but as your petitioner

verily believes said tunnel will be a benefit to all of said

mines. That said tunnel was by your ])etitioner located

Feb'y (ith, lS9o, and recorded by tlie nanu^ ('ontact-( rood-

man tunnel.

Wherefore, petitioner prays that this court or the judge

thereof appoint three competent and disinterested persons

as commissioners undei' the act of the legislature of th;^

State of Neva<la entitled, "An Act to encourage the min-

ing, milling, smelting, (U- other reduction of ores in the

State of Nevada," a])prove<l March 1st, 1S75. That the

])arts of said mining claims, hereinbefore set out, be ai)])ro-

])riated to The use and beneht of your ])etition(M-, and that

said commissioners be directed to convey the same to your

petitioner; that the defendants herein and all other per-

sons known or unknown, who claim any interest in said

(daims be required to assert the same, and f(n' all genei-al

relief.

F. M. HUFFAKEK, and

l^AKEK, >yiXFS .^^ DOKSEV,

Attornevs for l*(4ilioner.
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St at<M)f Nevada, 1

roiiut.v of storey. (

J. M. Douglass, being first dul}^ sworn says he is the

petitioner named in the foregoing proceedings, that he has

heard read the foregoing amended petition and l^nows the

contents thereof; that the same is true of his own Ivnowl-

edge except as to the matters wliich are therein stated on

his information or belief, and as to those matters that he

believes it to be true.

J. M. DOUGLASS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of Sep-

tember, 1893.

[Seal] F. M. HUFFAKER,
Notary Public, Storey County, Nevada,

[A Copy.]

I hereby certify the foregoing to be a full, true and cor-

rect copy of the original hereof.

Witness my hand this 8th day of Sept. 1893,

F. M. HUFFAKER,
Attornev for Petitioner.

Afterwards the defendants in said action and proceed-

ing filed their Answer to said amended petition, which is

in the words and figures following, to-wit:
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/• f*f Cirtmii C<mrt of the Umiied States yimth Cirrmit, D'vf-

triet of Xfrmda.

J. IL DOUGLAf>>5.
Plaintiff.

i

JAMEr? D. BYRXEr?. EDWARD MVJ^
\

VILLE. H- C BKXifi. ANDREW
CHARLEf?. GEO. W. DEBUt^. MAG
GIE LEE MCMILLAN. THE RED J

JACKET GOLD AXD J^ILVER MIX

IXG rXiMPAXY, a Corporation, and '

THE rirn'TH EXD MIXIXG T'OM

PAXV. a ('orjttfrnxum.

Ik'f^'ndants,

Answer.

And now come Janif* D- Byrnf-**, E>lward Mulville, H.

C. BiggK, Geo- W- Debuis Majjjrie I>ee M« Millan, The Re<l

Jaeket Gold and Hilver Mininji Company, a <-ori>oration,

and The HrfiUth End Mininjj: Company, a c-onx>ratiou, de-

fendantK named in the above-entitled aetion and for their

joint and nievera! answer to tlje <onjplaint of plaintiff on

file in the above-entitle<l aetion, and for anK^wer to order to

Khow cause i»»*ue<l therein, admit that J. M. Doujilass, the

plaintiff named in the »aid action, in a eiti/yen of the Cnit*^!

Htate». They allejje that they ar«- informe<l and believ*-

that Kaid plaintiff in not the owner of said Goo<lman mine.

They are infomie<l and believe that »aid plaintiff its not tli*-

own«-r of tli*^ Contact mine mentioned in said <oniplai!iT,
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texKCpt a« trssttre fier Jaowes D. Biraies anid EJAv^uni MhI-

!Kaid pfahitiiff if: tfae •ofwiner «€ saii Omiaici: wamtt„ cxoqptt: as

i!»dnu«M£tL T^e;^ adnt tlot saM plaoHiiff K aa ««««;,

as Ik! m nraiTiM vitk itafw^ fj^e McMlIlaM aad H.

ClB&@^:sv«'tkeOMidbactO.Jfc&minbi^claiM- Their»i-

ult itikai: tjbe AiJantie OMSiAialoed rniag «daDn„ ijbe Ar-

M> —JMBMy •cftaniu tkf" :B<i«Mtk Ead iiwhagr clamB^ itbe ES«il

J2ck«« MiiMi :̂ cfaoB^ and tbc Cfnftn* —mwe*: tdban^ mam

twrntt^ m «a»i <fwiMpi^it^, aoip litetwieiai mxA OwiaLCt O. Ji:

& MMii^f <la[iB aad saod <&otedBian dani^ aoml idi^

allrs!^ tioi: said OwsaMtt G. <&; IBL awMi^ <elaaB lies m
ftiQBt «f auni i»«ierdicwv tkie bin and fc«l0«' «9Meh andan «ff

jij«iJ JMnitagciaiii alwwieaad jm gaad iwfI liwii lOrtLiaMiEd,

Tlue\ adnit tliat lAip *!!««: itiOBinH»ndt and ififjwwifil urajr

vi w««%n^ and di?v«i(Qpi^: tkie Ci^MiflBan and CVMttaifir

Hani is bj aKnns «(i€ a transH frcaa said OMtaidt Hiae iadm

^aidOoodaMnuaie'. l]heApadanttS(de«vtliatiirhieatdketina~

fH aRfemtiiGwed lasaM ciiHiplaiar skaU kavi^l«^^

ii:minbeap«Mic»iie«<yb<eMgitti<»all«of anT>«fftbie Miaw

locattiQatEi ia tbie dkniet wb»ip «aid daiiB^ aune isitttatned

excieptt said G^cwkdnan use; bat «a tbe cKMdorarr^ tbre d«^

fewdanis alle^ fbat said raaaci will be sioMir S<w tbie pri-

ratie «se aad beseit «f said piaiatiff iff ma bj piaiatiff

aad said O^MidaKaa mSmt and tbe toimatfv^ Kb<weidr.

IVieadaatsi d«T tbat said plaiatiff bat$ at his <om 't^otsi

ijir texpi^ieealreadT doastrwrved said taaaH irxm^ said Omi-

tart auae tbnMi«:b said Atlaatir OoasMifidainipd auaii^

rlaixa, Aaaie MiM^y daim^ a part ^f Red Jartaet Mia-

ia«: Haiai, aad ag!«Natb Ead aaiaiiKe: ttiaim aad iatw» said

CliatMa —JM*: daiai aad ainar tb«e liaie vS said t«40iod-

miae; bat «ia tb^^ nc«traiy d^^ieadaats alk^?e tbat
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when said plMiniiCr fook i)()ss<'ssi<)n of said timii(d,

as liereinaflci- incut ioiicd, said luinicl iiad ali-cady

been constructed by said At hint ic ('()ns()li<bit(Ml Min-

in*-- (.'oinpany a distance of about loiii- limidvcd I'cct

from tbe nioutli tlici-col" tlirou.^li sai<l ('oiitact iirmiii;j,

claim and into the Alhnilic Consoliibited mine, and that

said plaintiff simply repaired tlie portion then ran and

continued said tunnel to a i)oint near the line of said (lood-

nianminethron<>,h the mines west of said Atlantic (\insol-

idated min<\ Defendants deny that since the ICdli day of

September, 1891, said plaintiff has been eni^a.ued in run-

ning said tnnnel withont any objections from the owners

of said mining claims; but on the contrary sai<i tunnel was

run ai^ainst the objections of defendants since t he 4t h day

of January, 1S1>:>. l)ef<Midants i\(^u\ that there exists the

necessity of the nundH'r of feet with theheii;ht and width

througii said mininii claims mentioned in said comi>laint

\]])ou the line ami course described in said complaint be-

inu ai»proi»riated to said plaintiff to enable him to develoj)

said (Joodman mine, or to successfully carry on his busi-

ness of miniuii in said (list I'ict ; but on t he c(uitrary defend

ants allege that said ])laintiff can run a tunnel of his own

at any other ]>oint fi-om said Contact mine to sai<l (lood-

man nune upon some othei- course than that desci'ibed in

said comi)laint, in and upon land not occu]>ied by the tun-

nel described in said com]>laint. Defendants deny that

said tunnel, when completed by plaintiff, will be of

(Mpiai use or benefit to all or any of these defendants

in developing; expeditiously, conveniently or economi-

cally each or any of said five intervenini; min

ini; claims; but on the ((Uitrary, said tunnel is

and has been since t he fourt h day of -lauuary, lS!i;>, i-nii by
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<r«t« as iKNiHrfter sIBtoE^. iBBkKB!«•»«» «fand

off tit* fnM««i with tdM' c«H«i«dnM «f ia&i rauMl sumI

tfcf iJtfc «ianr <rfJi^^ li(W;e»i»iwl pi JBliiiriw tig' fM^

t» f«mit flantiff to !«>-

id^lNIt «tt tjk^€«tt-

allt^ tkat «aM fiwiiil' i» in tA«* i«s^

«f said t—rl iHrifv as •dcr «f cwart imiil n
tJAgartiiM. ftiriiBiirtidg«ythatti*irp««MdtoiMgilaiiit-

tiff tw II —III! I asni tvBB^l wwali aaC interfevf^ m sbst

wiHi^ witli sud * fill! Ill g' fMBitt iigiiM «r wurim^ aaM

«ir wwaH mm. ifefnvv' tli»i •# aoj fnf^itj;

' plaiatiffAd fv«'v^«ifi

tbc«nrw«» ««faM «<>c&»^

til (Said difft—liiMiTy H. C VSt^if:*^

\jt^ Mt^Milfa^ feMit piinwfinTirta <tf tlll^ saav^ a»

tiMt dul^aiiili. fiawir D*. Brnu^

aiirl K^taaid MaKill»v ai«- tfti^^ <*>«rv»s <ir tlN^ Atlaatik^

Mi&iatird Mw^; tfcat aaid diffwad-taiT .
H. i:. ¥Stss> »>ii

M^l!39»' Uw- MrMflkui,. aiv- tkr ««»»» <»£^ t&a^ Xmait and

t^'^MMM ««. bat tknr deaj t^G JkB»£v«Mr f^Bairii^ and

f>««^ U. Ite%v» anv ^ «itlMr «f tJbrak ic^ tlw- «imMr «f

««*» ^tf aaii Dwiy •r «rf aaj f«»i¥««rr iw- la»l afiw tfcie

•f said taaari iTiimiifcid ia tkc ii—pi imr ia tki»

TV^ adBit tkit TVe Bed Ja«^«^ f^aeMfidaft^
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Miniiio ronipany, a covyHn-ation or«;anizo(l and existiiij-

under the laws of the State of (^ilifornia, is tlie owner of

the Ked Jacket mine, and defendant, Soiitli End Mining

Company, is the owner of said Sontli ImuI mine, and lliey

admit that these defendants are all tlie parlies having

anv interest in said five mining locations. Defendants

deny that said phtintiff is not in tlie ])ossession of said

tunnel, but they admit that he was not in the possession of

said tunnel Avhen this action was commenced. l)ef(Mi(l-

ants deny that plaintiff located any tunnel ri<ilit as de-

scribed in said complaint as by law of congress rcMpiired,

or except as hereinafter statcMl.

Defendants deny that no injury can possibly result to

any of said min<'S by tlie constrnction of said tunnel, or

that said tunnel was by said ])laintilf locati^l on l-N'brn-

aiy <)th, ISTo, except as hereinafter stated.

And for a fnrtlu^r answer and defense to tliis action, and

to show cause why the prayer of said ])etitioner's com-

plaint shcmid not be <;ranted and why three coniniissioii-

ers should not be appointed as prayed for by plaint i IT,

and why said live claims or any of them should not be a])-

propriated to the use or benertt of said J. M. Doni^lass as

a right of way for said tunnel or for any other i)uri)ose,

these defendants allege and show to the Court that said

defendants, James D. Byrnes and Edward Mulville, are

now and ever since the 19th day of March, 1S{)2, have be(Mi

the owners in fee simyde and entitled to the ])ossession ol

those certain premises and mining claim known as and

called the Atlantic Consolidate<l Mining <'omi>any"s claim

and [U-emises, situate, lying and being in the Devil's (Jate

and Chinatown Mining Disti-ict, Lyon county, State of
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yevmlB^ ilf*ti4:Tiheil n» follows, to-wit: TJjat <'*^rtain min-

init i-hkim ar premii** bein^ mineral entry X<j- 152, in the

t«eri«^ of the offi<^ of the r(^;iKter of the land office at C^-
»f>n lltr, in the ^tate of Xevada, desa^gnated bj the «nr-

reyor general a* lot Xo. Ill embracing: the portion of «ee-

ti**n einht iS) in toimship sixteen <16) north, of range

twenty-one i21) ea»§t, Monnt Diablo meridian, in the

lleTil'is <Jate and Chinatown Mining IHistiiet in the c-onn-

tie« of Lyon and Storey and ^^tate of Xerada, in the dis-

trict of lani(]j« snbje<'t to sale at Car»(in City, containing

ei«»;fat i^) acres and twenty-«x handredths (2^100) of an

acre of land, more or leHS, aeeording to the retoms on file

in the $!:eneral land office, bounded, described and platted

as follows, with ma^etic variations of sixteen <16) de-

Ujees, thirty 430) minntes east, to-mit: Bejfinnin^ at a

prjst mari^etl Xo- 1, U. R survey Xo- 111^ frfim which the

s<inthwest comer of section «^t ^S^ in township sixteen

iW^ north, ran^e tw€iBty-<rine i21} **aiBt^ Monnt Diablo

meridian, bears s^j»uth forty-one i(41il degrees fifteen 05)

minntes west, at the distan<(ie of thirty-<iue hundred and

sev€?ntj-two iZ112) feet; then<^ frr^m said p^ist south

eijjhty-two i^) degrees east two hundred (200) feet to a

ptMSt marked Xo. 2, C S. suri-ey Xo. Ill; thence south

eight i^i dejfrees west ^^rhteen hundrwl i(l.^WO) f«^ to a

post marked Xo, 3, V, R R Xo, 111; theurf-e north eig:hty-

two ii*2i degrees west two hundrnd 42(HH feet to ptmt

marked Xo, 4 F. *f- survey Xo, 111; th<Hn<^ north <4g:ht

iH) degrees east «ghteen hundreKl ili^lit) feet to the place

of beginning, coutaininjg; <4*^t <l^) a<'res and twenty-six

hundre«lths i(2^100) of an acre Gi land more or less, c^n-

bracing: eighteen hundred i(t§00) linear feet of said

Pacific lode, to-wit: i^ix hundred {(SlOO) linear feet north-
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erly and twelve liimdred (1200) linear feet sontlierly from

discovery stake on said lode, as represented by yellow

sliadino in the plat on page 141, Book "B" records of snr-

yey, in office of the county recorder of Lyon county,

Nevada; tooetlier with all the dips, spurs and angles and

also all the metals, ores, gold and silver bearing quartz

rock and earth therein; and all the rights, privileges and

franchises thereto incident, appendant and appurtenant,

or therewith usually had and enjoyed; and also, all and

singular the tenements, hereditaments and appurten-

ances thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining and

the rents, issues and profits thereof. That said <lefend-

ants, James D. Byrnes and Edward Mulville are now

and ever since the 1st day of January, 1890, have been by

themselves and their predecessors in interest and grantors

and their tenants, so the owners seized in fee of the said

mining claims and premises, together with the appurten-

ances and until the wrongful acts of the plaintiff herein-

after mentioned, were in the peaceable, (ptiet and lawful

possession of the said premises and mining claim and the

whole thereof, together with the api)urtenances.

That prior to the 22d day of March, 1800, the prede-

cessors in interest and grantors of defendants, James D.

Byrnes and Edward Mulville, constru<-ted a mining tun-

nel known as and cane<l the Atlantic (N)nsolidated tun-

nel, commencing upon public mineral land of the United

States, adjoining and contiguous to said Atlantic Consol-

idated uiining claim above described, which public min-

eral land of the United States was then and there in the

lawful, peaceable and (piiet possession of the prede-

cessors in interest and grantors of said defendants, Janu^s

D. Bvrnes and Edward Mulville, and continued the cou-
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striiction thereof through tlie said public mineral land of

tJie United States, and into and uj^on the premises herein-

before described, the said Atlantic Consolidated mining

claim, for the purpose of prospecting, exploring and

working said mining claim and premises. That defend-

ants' predecessors in interest and grantors did by means

of said tunnel prospect said mining claim and premises,

and that said tunnel with the right of Avay through said

adjoining mineral land of the United States and the right

to work, prospect and develop said Atlantic Consolidated

mining claim by means of said tunnel, are appurtenant to

and belong and are a part of the said Atlantic Consoli-

dated ndning claim and premises hereinbefore described.

That the tunnel described in the complaint in this action is

the same tunnel described in this answer, and that said

tunnel was actually constructed by the Atlantic Consoli-

dated Mining Company, and the predecessors in interest

and grantors of defendants, James D. Byrnes and Edward

Mulville, a distance of about four hundrt^d feet from its

mouth, long before said plaintiff eiUered into the posses-

sion thereof under a lease as hereinafter set forth and de-

scribed. That said tunnel was run and constructed by the

Atlantic Consolidated Company, the predecessor in inter-

est and grantor of defendants, James I). Byrnes and Ed-

ward Mulville, as hereinafter described, and said com-

pany last mentioned on the 22d day of March, 1890, leased

and demised said tunnel by a lease, a copy of which is here-

unto annexed and made part of this answer, to one W. H.

Stanley, and said W. H. Stanley afterwards, and on or

about the 22d day of March, 1890, entered into possession

of said described premises including said tunnel, under

said lease, and remained in the possession thereof until
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the 16tli day of September, 181)1, Avheii one Frank A. Mnlil-

beyer, in his own name but for tlte sole use and benefit of

the plaintiff in this action, bought said lease from said

W. H. Stanley, and said Frank A. Muhlbeyer afterwards

and on the date last aforesaid sold, transferred and as-

signed said lease to Joseph M. Douglass, the plaintiff iu

this action, who entered into tlic i)ossessiou of said At-

lantic Consolidated mining claim, and said tunnel under

said lease, and who under said lease worked said mine

and took out ore therefrom and had it crushed. That said

J. M. Douglass claims title to the said Contact mine so

called, mentioned in said complaint under and by virtue

of a conveyance made to him by said Frank A. Muhlbeyer.

That said W. H. Stanley was in possession of said Atlantic

Consolidated mine and said tuuu(^l under said lease as

said plaintiff, Joseph M. Douglass well knew, and while he

was a tenant of said Atlantic (\msolidate(l Mining (\n\\-

pany, as said plaintiff well knew, said W. IT. Stanley, iu

order to secure and peaceably hold said mine and work

rife ^rnm(- through said tunnel under said lease, purcliase<l

said Contact mine from one C. E. Brown by a good and

sufficient conveyance made and delivered by said Brown

to said W. H. Stanley on the 13th day of June, 1891, and at

the time when he assigned said lease he (said Stanley)

conveyed said Contact mine on the Kith day of September,

1898, to said Frank A. Muhlbeyer, all of which said plain-

tiff well knew. That afterwards, and on the lOth day of

Septeinber, 1891, said Frank A. Muhlbeyer assigned,

transferred and set over to said plaintiff' said lease, and at

the same time conveyed to said ]»laiutilT the interest in tlu^

said Contact claim which sai<l Stanley had conveyed t(»

him as aforesaid, and said i)laiutiff took ])ossessiou of
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.said Atlautk' Consolidated mine and said tunnel and said

Contact mine nnder said lease and held possession thereof

and Avorked said Atlantic Consolidated mine as tenant of

said Atlantic Consolidated mine, and that by virtne

thereof and by reason of said purchase of said Contact

mine said Joseph M. Douglass holds the title to said Con-

tact mine in trust for defendants, James D. Byrnes and

Ed^A ard Mulville. That at the time when said plaintiff re-

ceived said lease said South End Mining Company was
tlie owner and in the possession of the South End mining

claim described in said complaint, and ever since has

been the owner and in the possession thereof, and said

Ked Jacket Consolidated Mining Company was then and

ever since has been the owner of said Red Jacket mining

claim described in said complaint. That at the time

when said plaintiff received said lease, the Annie claim

a^d Clinton claim were vacant and unoccupied mineral

land of the United States, and afterwards and prior to

the commencement of this action the predecessors in in-

terest and grantors of said defendants, H. C. Biggs, Mag-

gie Lee McMillan, being then and there citizens of the

United States, having discovered within tlie boundaries

of each of said Annie and Clinton claims a ledge of gold

and silver-bearing quartz rock in place, located each of

said claims last mentioned, in accordance with the laws

of the United States and of the State of Nevada, and in

accordance with the local rules, laws and customs of the

miners of the district where said claims are situated, and

said locators afterAvards and prior to the commencement

of this action by good and sufficient conveyances conveyed

said claims to said IT. C. Biggs and Maggie Lee McMillan,

and said H. C. Biggs and Ainiic Lee McMillan have ever
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since owned the said claims and have ever since com-

plied with all of said laws, rules and customs and are en-

titled to hold, possess and work the same through and by

means of said tunnel described in said complaint and in

this answer. That on the 6th dav of February, 1803, said

plaintiff made a pretended location of the tunnel right

described in said complaint, a copy of the notice of loca-

tion of which is hereunto annexed marked "Exhibit B,"

Thai at the time said location was made all the land de-

scribed within the boundary lines of the said tunnel right

had been before that time located, held, owned and pos-

sessed by the plaintiff and by the defendants in this action

and by the Goodman Mining Company, and by their gran-

tors and predecessors in the mining claims under the art

of congress and by the (loodman Mining Company. That

the Goodman mine was then and long prior thereto, and

exev since has been owned and possessed by the Goodman

Mining Company, a corporation organized and existing

under and by virtue of the laws of the !?^tate of (California.

The Red Jacket mining claim was owned and possessed

by The Ked Jacket Consolidated Mining (.\mipany, a (\il-

ifornia corporation; the South End mining claim was

owned and possessed by The Soutli End Mining Com-

pany, defendant; the Annie and Clinton mining claims by

the ]>re(lecessoi's in interest and grantors of H. C. Biggs

and Maggie Lee McMillan, and the Contact mining claim

by the plaintiff as trustee in equity for the defendants,

James D. Byrnes and James J. Greene, and by the i)re(le-

cessors in interest and grantors of H. C. Biggs and Maggie

Lee McMillan. Tliat said James J. Greene conveyed his

interest in said Atlantic (\)nsoli(late(l mining claim and

said tunnel to Edward ^Nliilville, defendant, February
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^otli. 1893. That no ledge or vein, or other deposits of ore

within the boundary lines of said tunnel < laim was vacant

or unoccupied at the time of plaintiff's location, and no

land within the boundaries of said tunnel claim was va-

cant or unoccupied at said time, and no ledge, vein or lode

Avas penetrated or discovered by running said tunnel that

was not either known to exist at the time of said location,

or that was not owned and possessed by the defendants in

this action or by some of them, or by their predecessors in

interest and grantors, and that the location by plaintiff

of said tunnel right was absolutely null and void, and that

plaintiff has not by means of said tunnel discovereil or

found any lode, vein or ledge that was not owned and

possessed at the time by the defendants or some of them or

by their predecessors in intei'est or grantors prior to said

location.

Defendants allege that all the veins, lodes or ledges

\N ithin the boundary lines of said tunnel right location are

within the boundary lines of the claims mentioned in said

complaint and in this answer, and all of them except said

Goodman claim and except said Contact claim were

owned and possessed by defendants or their grantors long

before the location of plaintiff's tunnel right, and that

]>laintiff is seeking t(j condemn in these proceedings a

tunnel already constructed through and up<m mining

claims owned by defendants and not f(U" the purpose of

discovering or locating any lode, vein or ledge.

That heretofore, to-wit. on or about the 4:th day of Jan-

uary, 1S93, and while the defendants, James D. Byrnes

and Edward Mulville, were so the owners and so seized in

fee simjile of said Atlantic Consolidated mining claim

and premises and said tunnel and right of way, and while
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the |>reclecessoi's in interest and grantors of said defend-

ants, James D. Byrnes and Edward Mnlville, were in the

qniet and peaceable possession of said mining claim and

premises and said tnnnel and right of way, the said plain-

tUt by himself and his agents and employees entered into

and npou said tunnel and into and npon the mining claim

and premises hereinbefore described beneath the surface

of the same and where the same is penetrated by said

tunnel and ousted and ejected said defendants, James I).

Bj^rnes and James J. Greene therefrom, and from thence

hitherto until May 20th, 1893, said plaintiff wrongfully

and unlawfully withheld the possession thereof from de-

fendants, Byrnes and Mnlville, an<l their predecessors

in interest and grantors. That said defeudjiuts, Biggs

and McMillan, on or ab<mt the 20th <lay of May, 1803, took

])ossession of said tunnel by the permission of tlie ownei-s

thereof, for the purpose of carrying on the business of min-

ing through said tunnel and for the ])ur])ose of jn'ospect-

ing and working sai<l Annie and Clinton mines, and said

defendants. Biggs and McMillan, at the time of taking

])ossessi<m of said tunnel were the owners of an undivided

interest of one-half of said (\Mitact mining claim, and en-

tered upon their own ])roperty for the purpose of work-

ing their said claims through said tuuii(d and through the

said Atlantic
( Consolidated claim by permission of the own-

ers thereof.

Wherefore, the defendants having fully answered and

shown cause therefor, pray that this action be dismissed

with judgment for costs against i)laintiff.

W. E. F. DEAL,

Attornev for Defendants.
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Exhibit "A" to Answer.

This indenture, nia<le the twenty-second da}' of Mnrcli,

in the year of onr Lord one thonsand eight hundred an<l

ninety, between the Atlantic Consolidated Mining- Com-

pany, a corporation organized and existing under the laws

of the State of California, the party of the first part, and

'V\'. H. Stanley, of Virginia City, Storey county, State of

Nevada, the party of the second part witnesseth: That

the said party of the first part does by these presents re-

lease and demise unto the said party of the second part its

mining proper-ty known as the Atlantic Consolidated mine,

situated in the American Eavine one mile west of Silver

City, in the Devil's Gate and Chinatown Mining District,

counties of Lyon and Storey, State of Nevada, Avith the

appurtenances for the term of two years from the 22(1 day

of Marcii, 1890, with the privilege of an extension of said

lease for a further period of two years, at the rental of

fifty cents per ton for eacii and every ton of ore extracted

and milled from the said property, during the time of said

lease, or the further extension of the same. It is hereby

agreed that if any rent shall be due and unpaid, or if de-

fault shall be made in any of the covenants herein con-

tained, that it shall be lawful for the said party of the

first part to re-enter the said premises and remove all per-

sons therefrom, and the said party of the second part does

hereby coa enant, promise and agree to pay the said party

of tlie first part the said rent in the manner hereinbefore

specified and not to let or underlet the whole or any part

of said premises without the written consent of the party

of the first part, and that at the expiration of said term or

the extension as aforesaid, the said party of the second
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part will quit aud siUTender the said premises in as ^ood

state and condition as reasonable use and wear thereof

will permit. It is further agreed by the parties hereto

that at any time during this lease or the extension as

aforesaid, the said party of the second part shall have the

right and privilege of purchasing from the said party of

the first paii: seventy-five thousand shares of its capital

stock, for the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, which

the said party of the first part hereby agrees to deliver to

the said party of the second part upon the payment of the

said sum as aforesaid.

[n Witness Whereof, the said parties to these presents

have hereunto set their hands and seals, in duplicate, the

day and year first above Avritten, the party of the first

part being authorized thereto by a resolution of its boar<l

of directors passed at a meeting held March 22d, ISIM).

THE ATLANTIC CONSOLIDATED M'O CO.

By James O. Oreene, IM-esident, [Seal]

By D. M. Kent, Secretary, [Seal]

W. H. Stanley, [Seal]

State of California,
I

ss.

Citv and Countv of San Francisco. )

On this twenty-second day of March, in the year one

thousand eight hundred and ninety, before me, Charles

I>. Wheat, a notary public in and f(U- said city and county

of San Francisco, residing therein, duly commissioned and

sworn, personally appeared James J. Oreene, known to me

to be the president, and D. M. Kent, known to me to be

the secretary of the c<)r])oration described in, and that

executed the within annexed instrument and \]\v\ sev-
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erally duly ackiiowledj^ed to me that such roi-p(»]-ati«)ii

executed the same.

In AA'ituess Whereof, I have herennto set my hand and

affixed mv official seal at my office in said city and county

of San Francisco, the day and year in this certificate first

above written.

[Seal] CHAS. D. WHEAT,
Notary Public.

State of California,
^

City and County of San Francisco, j

ss.

On the twenty-second day of March, A. I), one thousand

eight hundred and ninety, before me, Chas. D. Wheat, a

notary public in and for the city and county of San Fran-

cisco, State of California, residing therein, duly com-

missioned and qualified, personally appeared W. H. Stan-

ley, known to me to be the person described in, whose

name is subscribed to, and wlio executed the annexed in-

strument, and he duly acknowledged t(» me tliat he ex-

ecuted the same.

In Witness Whereof, I liave hereunto set my hand and

affixed my official seal at my office in said city and county

of San Francisco, the day and year last above written.

[Seal]
, CHAS. D. WHEAT,

Notary Public.

Exhibit "B" to Answer.

Notice is hereby given by the undersigned citizen of the

Fnited States, that in pursuance to the acts of congress,

section 2323, Eevised Statutes, he claims a tunnel right

running from the Contact mining claim to the Goodman

patented mining claim, situated in the Devil's Gate and
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Chinatown Mining District, Ljou county, State of Nevada,

siiid being seven and a half feet Avide by seven and a half

feet high and particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Called the Contact-Goodman tunnel. Beginning at a

point on the Contact mining claim on the south side of

American Kavine, whence bears the S. W. corner post of

the Comet north extension mining claim, wliich is United

States mineral survey No. 150, S. 3 deg. 43 min. W. dis-

tance of 270 feet and running first course S. 68 deg. 15

min. W. 360.3 feet, then second course S. 46 deg. 15 min.

W. 61.1 feet, thence third course S. 63 deg. 18 min. W.

34.2 feet, thence fourth course S. 53 deg. 45 min. W. 88

feet, thence fifth course S. 74 deg. 11 min. W. 33.6 feet,

thence sixth course S. 79 deg. 47 min. W. 41.3 feet, thence

seventh course S. 43 deg. 06 min. W. 49.9 feet, thence eighth

course S, 61 deg. 51 min. W. 17.5 feet, thence ninth course

S. 76 deg. 68 min. AY. 33 feet, thence tenth course (58 deg.

33 jnin. AV. 347 feet to the Goodman mining claim, pat-

ented, (magnetic variation 16 deg. 30 min. E.) the objec-

tive point of said tunnel; that the undersigned is an

owner in said Contact mining claim, where said tunnel

ct)mmences, and of the Goodman mining claim, for the

development of which said tunnel is being run an<l all

rights provided by said act of congress are hereby

claimed. This tunnel is being run for the said purpose

of developing the said Goodman mining claim as well as

the Contact ledge and not to interfere with the rights of

any others.

J. M. DOUGLASS,

Owner and Locator.
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State of Nevada, )
|- ss.

County of Storey. J

J. M. Douglass, being- duly sworn says lie is the owner

nnd claimant of the above-described tunnel, that said tun-

nel has been run by his predecessors and himself a dis-

tance of 718.1 feet from its face at a cost of |3655, and

more which were expended thereon and that it is his bona

tide intention to prosecute work on the tunnel so located

and above described with reasonable diligence for the de-

velopment of the ledge in the Goodman mine and for the

discovery of mines along its said described line and

nuuked from this notice posted on a stake at the face of

the above-described tunnel.

J. M. DOUGLASS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of Feb-

ruary, 1893.

[Notarial Seal] F. M. HUFFAKER,
Notary Public, Storey County, Nevada.

Recorded at the request of W. J. Douglass, Feb y (>, 1893,

at 25 minutes past two o'clock P. M. Thos. P. Mack,

County Recorder.

State of Nevada,
)
\ ss.

County of Lyon. )

I, Thos. P. Mack, County Recorder of Lyon county in

the State of Nevada, duly elected, qualified and acting

and being by virtue of said office the legal custodian of

the records of said Lyon county, do hereby certify that the

annexed and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of

tliat certain location of tunnel right claimed by J. M.
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Douglass, Feb'y Gth, 1893, as appears of record in book

"A" page 22 of mining locations and ass't work, records

of said Lyon county. State of Nevada.

In Testimom' Whereof, I have hereunto set m^- hand and

aflSxed my official seal at my office in Dayton, in county

and State aforesaid, this second day of May, A, D. one

thousand eight hundred and ninety-three.

THOS. P. MACK,
County Recorder of Lyon County, State of Nevada.

[Endorsed]: Certified copy of Location Notice of Con-

tact-Goodman Tunnel.

[Endorsed]: In the Circuit Court of the United States,

Ninth Circuit, District of Nevada. J. M. Douglass,

Plaintiff, v. James D. Byrnes, et al. Defendants. An-

swer. Filed July , 1893. W. E. F. Deal, Attorney

for Defendants.

To which answer, plaintiffs filed the following replica-

tion, to-wit:
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Jit tlie Circidt Court of the United ^^tates, Ninth Circuit,

District of Nevada.

J. M. DOUGLASS,
Plaintiff,

vs.

JAMES D. BYRNES, EDWARD MUL-
VILLE, IL C. BIGGS, MAGGIE LEE
McMillan, the red jacket i.

CONSOLIDATED MINING COM-
PANY, a Corporatiou, and THE
SOUTH END MINING COMPANY,
a Corporation,

Defendants.

Replication.

This repliant, J. M. Douglass, saving and reserving to

himself all and all manner of advantage of exception,

which may be had and taken to the manifold errors, un-

certainties and insufficiencies of the answer of the said

defendants for replication thereunto, saith that he doth

an<l will aver, maintain and prove his said amended peti-

tion to be true, certain and sufficient in law to be an-

swered unto by the said defendants, and that the answer

of the said defendants is very uncertain, evasive and in-

sufficient in law to be replied unto by this repliant; with-

out tliat, that any other nmtter or thing in the said an-

swer contained material or effectual in the law to be re-

plied unto and not herein and hereby well and sufficiently

replied unto, confessed or avoided, traversed or denied is

true, all which matters and things this repliant is ready
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to aver, maintain and prove as this Honorable Court shall

direct and humbly prays as in and by his said amended

petition he hath already prayed.

F. M. HUFFAKEK, and

BAKEK, WINES & DOrvSEY,

Attorneys for Petitioner.

[Endorsed]: In the Circuit Court of the United States,

Ninth Circuit, District of Nevada. J. M. Douglass, Plain-

tiff, V. James D. Byrnes, et al.. Defendants. Keplication.

Filed this day of 1895. (^lerk.

Order Overruling Objections, Appointing Com=

missioners, etc.

After hearinii had in said circuit court, the Court over-

ruled the objecticms set forth in said answer, to which

defendants then and there duly excepted. The Court

thereupon appointed Joseph B. Byan, H. M. Corhani

and H. M. Clemmons, as commissioners, to ascertain

and assess the compensation to be paid to the de-

fendants having or holding any right, title or interest

in or to the tracts of laud or mining claims de-

scribed in the pleadings, for and in considera-

tion of the appropriation of such laud to the use of

said petitioners. Joseph B. Byan was selected by plain-

tiff and petitioner; H. M. Clemmons was selected by the

defendant. Bed Jacket Consolidated Mining Comi)any, a

corporation. Afterwards, and before the taking of testi-

mony, the Goodman Mining Company, mentioned in tlie

amended complaint, Avas by the order of the (N)urt made

a party ])hiiutiff, and thereafter the suit proceeih-d in the

names of J. M. Douglass and tlie (loodmau Mining (\>m-
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paiiy, plaintiffs, a<>aiiist tlie defendants above named.

Before the hearing was concluded, the South End Minings

Comj)an,Y settled with the plaintiffs, and the matter pro-

ceeded as if the compensation, if any, to be paid to the

South End Mining Company, had been paid b}' petition-

ers. Tlie said commissioners met at a time and place

ordered by the Court, and before entering on their duties

Avere duly sworn as required by the statute of the State of

Nevada, entitled "An Act to encourage the mining, mill-

ing, smelting or other reduction of ores in the State of

Xevada," approved March 1st, 1875. The commissioners

then viewed the several tracts of land mentioned in the

petition and amended complaint. Afterwards the said

commissioners appointed b}' the Court filed their report

and lindings, which is in words and figures, to-wit:

//( the Circuit Coiirf of the Viiiffd States; Xiiitli Circuit,

District of Xcradd.

J. M. DOUGLASS, ET AL.,

Petitioners,

vs.
>

JAMES 1). BYKXES, ET AL.,

Defendants.

Report of Commissioners.

To the Honorable, the above-named court:

The comniissioners appointed by said court to ascer-

tain and assess the compensation to be paid for a right of

way for the tunnel mentioned in the above-entitled pro-

ceedings report as follows: We met as ordered by said

court in Virginia City, on August 21, 1891, and duly qual-
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ified, and thereafter viewed the premises in controversy,

and heard the allegations and proofs of the parties and

arguments of counsel, regularly adjourning from time to

time, and having duly considered the same now find the

facts as follows, to-wit:

First: We tiiid lliiit iKMitioiicr J. M. Donghiss is tlie

owner of an undivided one lialf iiitci-cst in and h. tlic Con-

tact mine, and the tunnel therein, and lliat dcfciMlants,

H. C. Biggs and Maggie Lee McMillan, are the owners

each of an undivided one-fourth interest in sanu'. That

James D. Byrnes and Edwai'<l Mulville arc the owners of

the Atlantic Ccmsolidated iiiiiic That II. (\ Biggs and

Maggie Lee McMillan are tlu^ owners of t lie Annie, and of

the Clinton mine. Tliat the Red .Jacket Mining Com-

]>;inv is the owner of the Ked Jiicket mine, the right of

way througli the Sonth ImkI IxMug conctMh'd by the

owners.

Second: We lind th;it iK'titioniM'S, J. M. Donglnss ;nid

the Go(Mlm;in Cohl ;ind Silver Mining (^»nll^any, nre en-

titled to the I'ight of way seven and a half fe<'t wide by

seven and a half high as now rnn for the tunnel in con-

troversy from its month on th<' Contact mine through 2!>!l

f(M't thereof; through the Atlantic Consolidated mine '2iu>

feet thereof; through the Annie mine 1 7:{.:> feet; through

the Ked Jacket Consolidated mine 111 f<'et thereof, and

through the Clinton mine 227. tl feet thereof, and to the

exclusive use of the same, and if the owners of any of sai<l

claims desire to use sai<l tumu'l, they must eilhei- negoti-

ate with said ]>el it ionei-s or pi-oceed to condemn the same.

Third: We tind that while there may have been some

spots of good ore in the Annie and ('linlon mines taUeu

out in extending the tunnel in (-((nli'oN'ersy, it was not in
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tiffs, moved said circuit court to set aside said report and

crant tliem a new trial as to tlie tracts of land or claims

owned by the defendants respectively. The objections

filed by said defendants, with their notice and motion, are

in the words and figures following, to-wit:

/n the Circuit Court of the United ^^tntes; Xiuth Circuit,

District of Neradd.

J. M. DOUGLASS, ET AL., ^

Petitioners,

VS.

JAMES D. RYT^NES, ET AL.,

I )(^f(Mi(l;nits.

Motion for New Trial and Objections.

And now come the defendants in the above-entitk'd ac-

tion, and for their objections to the report of the commis-

sioners filed in this case, sliow to tlie Court:

I.

The first finding in the report is incorrect, against law

and not supported by the evidence, in the folh»wing i)ar-

ticulars:

A. The evidence shows that J. M. Douglass is not the

owner of an undivided one-half interest in or to the Con-

tact mine, or to the tunnel therein, but, on the contrary,

ihe evidence shows that he hohls the legal title to said Con-

tact mine, and to tlie tunnel therein, as trustee for the de-

fendants, James D. Byrnes and Edward Mulville; that, at

the time he acquired the legal title to said Con-

tact mine, he, at tlu^ anme time, and as ])art
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of the same transaction, and for tbe same con-

sideration, acqnired, by an agreement in writing,

the lease of the Atlantic Consolidated mining

claim from the Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company,

the grantors and predecessors in interest of the defend-

ants, Byrnes and Miilville; that said lease was made by

said Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company to W. H.

Stanley, from ^a hom said J. M, Douglass acqnired the legal

title to said (/ontact mine and said lease, by his agent,

Mnhlbeyer: that said W. H. Stanley entered into posses-

sion of said Atlantic Consolidated mine, and of the said

tunnel, which was and is a part of said mine and appur-

tenant thereto, under said lease, and while he was in

possession thereof, he acquired tbe legal title to said Con-

tact mine, for the use and benefit of said Atlantic Consoli-

dated Mining Company, and held the same in trust for said

company, and that when said W. H. Stanley assigned said

lease to Mnhlbeyer, the agent of J. M. Douglass, and con-

yeyed said Contact mining claim to said Mnhl-

beyer, the latter was acting as and was the

agent of J. M. Dotiglass for said purposes, and

as such agent, with possession of said Contact

mining claim and said tunnel and said Atlantic Consoli-

dated mine as the tenant of said Atlantic Consolidated

Mining Company; that, at the time when said deed and

said agreement of lease were ma<le to said Mnhlbeyer by

said W. H. Stanley said J. M. Douglass had full knowledge

of the fact that said ^V. H. Stanley held said < 'ontact mine

as the tenant of said Atlantic Consolidated Mining Com-

pany and field tfie same as sucfi tenant, at the time when

these proceedings were commenced.
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B. The evidence sll()^A•s that said defendants, H. C.

Eiggs and Maggie Lee McMiHan, acquired tlieir interests

in the undivided one-half of the Contact mine with fnll

knowledge of the fact that Andrew Charles and Mielievich,

their predecessors in interest and grantors, held the legal

title to said Contact mining claim as tenants of the Atlan-

tic Consolidated Mining Company, and had accpiired the

same while in the possession of the Atlantic Consolidated

Mining Company, as its tenant.

C. The evidence shows that said tunnel was a part of

and appurtenant to the Atlantic Consolidated mining

claim; that it was constructed by said Atlantic Consoli-

dated Mining Com]»any and its predecessors in interest,

an(] that it was constructed at a time when tlie land en-

closed within the boundaries of the Contact mining claim

was public land of the Cnited States; and the evidence

sliows that said laud is still public laud of the Cuited

States.

1). The evidence sIioavs that said tunnel is absolutely

necessary to the defendants, Mulville and Byrnes, for min-

ing and drainage purposes, in connection Avitli and as a

fjart of the Atlantic Consolidated mine.

E. The evidence sIioavs that this defendant, (?) J. M.

Douglass, and one Andrew Charles, who was his silent

partner in said lease, and for whom Mielievich held the

legal title to the Contact mining claim, entered into pos-

session of said Contact mining claim and said tunnel, and

said Atlantic Consolidated mine, as tenants of the At-

lantic Consolidated Mining Company, and continued in

possession thereof, as such tenants, until defendants,

Byrnes and Mulville, and their grantors, ac<]uired title to
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said Ailaiitic Consolidated mniiig claim, wlieu, b}- reason

of such acquisition, said Douglass and Charles became the

tenants of defendants, Byrnes and Mulville, and their

grantors, and continued so until the time these proceed-

ings were commenced.

F. That neither W. 11. Stanley, F. A. Muhlbeyer, nor

J. M. Douglass, could, by reason of their relations as ten-

ants to defendants, Byrnes and Mulville, and their pre-

decessors in interest and grantors, acquire any adverse

title either to said Contact mining claim or to said tunnel,

as against their landlords.

IT.

These defendants object to the second finding of the

commissioners, on the ground that the said commissioners

have and had no power to find any matter or thing with

reference to the right of way except as to the ownership of

The claims through which the right runs, and the just com-

pensation to be paid to the owners of such claims; nor

had such commissioners any power or authority to find

that petitioners have tlie right to the exclusive use of such

right of way, nor that, if the owners of said claims, or any

of them, desire to use said tunnel they must either ne-

gotiate with said petitioners or proceed to condemn the

same.
III.

Defendants object to the third finding on llie ground

that it is not supported by the evidence: The evidence^

shoA\s tliat good pay ore extends througli tlie Annie, Clin-

ton, and Ked Jacket mines, that it was in sufficient quanti-

ties to be of practical value, tliat the ore Avas wilfully and

maliciously thrown away by defendant (?) Douglass, and
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his employees, and that the ore thrown away was as rich, if

not richer, than that taken out immediately adjoining- the

bottr)m, sides and top of the tunnel. Said findino three is

based upon the opinion of witnesses, and not upon the evi-

dence of those who know the facts, and it is directly con-

trary to the evidence, as the evidence shows that J. ^M.

Doujilass was repeatedly notilied by the men employed to

extend the tunnel through the Red Jacket, Annie and

Clinton claims, that the ore was rich and should be saved,

and he neglected to provide any means to save said ore,

and, in effect, told the men to Throw it away, and that, in-

stead of the throwing of the ore away being of no damage

to the owners of the mine, it was of great damage to the

owners of the mine; the net value of tlie ore taken from the

Ked Jacket mine and throAvn away being 15,040.00, that

taken fiom the Annie mine being $1,140.00, that taken

from the (Linton mine being .|4,1)00.00, and damages in

these sums should have been awarded to the owners of the

said claims respectively.

IV.

Defendants object to the fourth tinding of fact on the

sround that the evidence shows that the ore at the mouth

of the tunnel is ore mixed with waste, and of no practical

value by reason of its having been taken from the mine

with the waste, and that 84 tons of ore were taken from

the i?ed Jacket mine by J. M. Douglass and thrown into

the creek.

Y.

The fifth finding is not supported by the evidence and

is contrary to law. The evidence shows that the right of

way through the (>>ntact, Annie, Red Jacket and Clinton
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iniii'^s, is of damage to those mines and is of value, and

<<)m])ensation should be paid therefor. Such finding is

contrary to law in tliat no person is permitted to take the

property of another under such proceedings without pay-

ing a just compensation therefor. It is only by paying,

or securing the payment of a just compensation, that any

proi)erty can be taken for the use of another who is not

the owner. Tlie evidence shows tliat the said right of

Avay through sai<l mines is of great value.

TI.

The defendants object to the sixth finding on the ground

that the value of the right of Ava^' through the Atlantic

Consolidated mine is, at least, |2,650.00, and that the com-

pensation that should have been awarded to defendants,

Bj^rnes and Mulville, for the 265 feet of completed tun-

nel, through the Atlantic Consolidated mine, in the sum

of 12,650.00.

A^ir.

The defendants object to the said report of the commis-

sioners on the ground that the value of the 648^ feet of the

Atlantic tunnel, after deducting all repairs made by J. M.

Douglass, was and is |5,500.00, and that sum should have

been awarded to defendants, Byrnes and Mulville, and the

right of way condemned, from the mouth of the tunnel to

the west line of the Atlantic Consolidated claim, is of the

value of 15,500.00, which the commissioners should have

awarded to the owners of the tunnel, Byrnes and Mulville.

Yin.

The defendants object to the report of the commission-

ers on the grotmd that they find that the defendants.
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Biggs and McMillan, are the owners of an undivided one-

half of the Contact mine and tunnel therein, and yet they

award them nothing for the right of way through said

mine and tunnel, when the evidence shows that the right

of way through the Ouitact ground, and the tunnel in said

ground, is of tlie value of, at least, |2,50().00, one-half of

which should have been awarded to P>iggs and McMillan.

IX.

That said report is based entirely upon erroneous views

of the law, and is in direct opposition to the evidence in

the case.

Wherefore, notice is hereby given that on the 2n<l day

of October, 1894, at 11 o'clock A. M. of said day, at th(^

courtroom of said Court, at Carson City, Nevada, ov as soon

thereafter as counsel can be heard, these defendants will

move said Court to vacate, annul and set aside said report

as to each and every tract of land, niining claim and prem-

ises described in said report or in the petition, and as to

each and all of the parties defendant, except the South

End claim and South End Company, and to grant a new

trial as to each of said tracts of land, mining claims and

premises, and as to each defendant except said Sontli End

claim and said South End Company.

This motion will be made upon the foregoing objections,

ux>on this notice, upon said report, and upon all the evi-

dence on tile or taken in these proceedings and upon all the

records in this case. Yours, etc.,

W. E. F. DEAL,

,VTt(U-ney for Defendants, exce])t South End Mining Co.

To F. M. IIUFIWKEK and J. L. WINES,

Attornevs feu- Petitioners.
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Order Denying Motion for New Trial, etc.

The motion of defendants was made upon said objer-

tions, and upon said notice, and upon said report, and

upon all the evidence on file or taken in said suit or pro-

ceedings, and upon all the records in this case.

The said circuit court afterwards overruled said objec-

tions and denied said motion for new trial, by an order

which is in the words and figures following, to-wit: Dis-

trict of Nevada, ss. In the Circuit Court of the United

States for the District of Nevada, at a term thereof begun

and held at Carson City in said district, on the 18tli

day of March, A. D., 1895. Present, the Hon-

orable Thomas P. Hawley, presiding judge; the fol-

lowing proceedings were had and taken, viz: J. M. Doug-

lass, et al., V. Jos. D. Byrnes, et al. The matter of the ob-

jections to the report of the commissioners herein, and

the motion for a new trial having been heretofore argued

and subnutted and duly considered by the Court, it is

now ordered, that said objections be and the same are

hereby overruled, the motion for a new trial denied, and

the report of the commissioners is confirmed. It is fur-

ther ordered that the costs of this proceeding shall be

paid by the petitioners; and that the compensation of the

six commissioners shall be ten dollars per day, and inci-

dental expenses, amounting to |31.00, and |8.00 for team

to insyject the premises; also the sum of .flOl.OO to Alfred

Chartz for taking and reporting the testimony. It is fur-

ther ordered that defendants have thirty days in which

to file their statement or bill of exceptions herein.

/
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Aud be it further remembered, that within the time

allowed by law and as extended by the order of said cir-

cuit court, and as stipulated and aj?reed in writinjjj by

the attorneys of the plaintiffs and defendants respeeti^e-

ly, came said defendants and made this, their statement

on appeal and bill of exceptions in this suit, and says that

the order and decree of said circuit court is erroneous

and as^ainst the just rights of said defendants for the fol-

Jowino^ reasons:

Bill of Exceptions and Statement.

First: The evidence showed that a part of the rij^ht of

way souo;ht to be condemned consisted of a tunnel which

was owned by the defendants, James D. Byrnes and Ed-

ward MulviHe, who were also owners of the Atlantic

( '(msolidated mine, for the workinj^ of wliich said tunnel

was constructed by the predecessors in interest and

grantors of defendants, James I). Byrnes and Edward

Mulville. The evidence showed that at the time of the

rommencement of this suit and proceedings J. M. Doug-

lass, one of the plaintiffs, was in possession of said tun-

nel, as tenant of the defendants, Byrnes and Mulville.

That said tunnel had, before the time when J. M. Doug-

lass became said tennaut been run and completed a dis-

tance of 648 feet from its mouth, and that said tunnel

was a part of said Atlantic Consolidated mine, and was

the lowest adit of said mine, and the most convenient

means of working the same. And these defendants show

that said tunnel was, at the time (f the commencement

of these ]>roce(^(lings and suit, already used by defend-

ants, Byi'in^s and Mulville, and their tenants, for mining
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purposes and (letViidants show tliat said tiuiiiel was not,

under the provisions of said act of tlie legislature, subject

to condenination for the use of auy other persons, for the

reason and cause that no express or implied authority is

given by said act to condemn the tunnel of one person,

constructed and used for mining purposes, for the use of

another for the same purpose.

As pertinent to and explanatory of the foregoing

specifications, defendants show that the following evi-

dence was given before the said commissioners at their

iK^irings and was used upon said motion for new trial

b.v defendants. The defendants, Byrnes and Mulville, in-

trt)du<-ed and read in evidence a patent from the govern-

ment of the United States of America, dated April 29th,

187(;, conveying to the Atlantic Consolidated Mining

Company, the Atlantic Consolidated mining claim upon
the l»acific lode, described in the complaint and answer
in tiiese proceedings. Defendants also introduced and
read in evidence a judgment of the District Court of the

State of Nevada, rendered on June 24th, 1891, and entered

on said day in an action then pending in said court, where-

in J. I). Blackburn was plaintiff, and said Atlantic Con-

solidated Mining Company was defendant, in favor of said

J. D. Blackburn, for the sum of |1,132.00, besides interest

and costs, against said last named company.

Defendants also introduced and read in evidence an

ex«-cution afterwards issued out of the district court in

which said judgment was rendered, tested the 2()th day of

Juue, 1891, upon said judgment, together with tJie

sheriff's return thereon, to the effect that he, pur-

suant to said execution, and by virtue thereof, sold the
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Atlantic Consolidated mine and premises described in

the pleadings in this action, at pnblic auction, to AV. E.

F. Deal for |1,352.90, and that he, said sheriff, had given

said purchaser, AV. E. F. Deal, a certificate of said sale,

and had filed a duplicate for record in the county record-

er's office of Lyon county, Nevada. Defendants also in-

troduced and read in evidence said certiticate of sale, men-

tioned by said sheriff" in his return, which certificate is

dated July 25th, 1891. Defendants also introduced in evi-

dence an assigumeut of said certificate of sale made by

said W. 11 F. Deal to William Feehan, dated January

Kith, 1892. Defendants also introduced and read in evi-

dence a sheriff's deed, dated February Kith, 1892, made

by ^Y. A. Donnelly, the sheriff of Lyon county, Xeva<la,

who made said sale under said execution, to said William

Feehan, v,-liich deed was made ])ursuant to said execu-

tion sale, ceriiticate of sale and assignment, and which

deed conveyed said Atlantic Consolidated mining claim

and prenjises to said William Feehan. Defendants also

introduced and read in evidence a deed dated March 19,

1892, madf by said William Feehan to James D. Byrnes

and James J. (h-een, for a valuable consideration, con-

veying said Atlantic Consolidated mining claim and

premises. Defendants also inti-oduced and read in evi-

dence a deed dated l^diruary 25, 1893, made by said

James J. Creen, conveying to Edward Mulville his inter-

est in said Atlantic Consolidated mining claim for a valu-

able consideration. Defendants also introduced and read

in evidence the lease, a copy of which is annexed to the

answer in this action. Defendants also introduced an as-

signment in ^\riting of said lease dated September Kl,
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1801, made hy W. IT. Stanley, the lessee in said lease to

Frank A. Muiilbeyer, and also an assignment of said

lease dated the date last mentioned, made by Frank A.

Muiilbeyer to J. M. Douglass, one of the plaintiffs in this

action, each of which leases was made for a valuable con-

sideration.

At the siib**equent meetings of said commissioners the

petitioners offered and read in evidence the notice of lo-

cation of tlie Contact Gold and Silver mining claim, which

is in words and figures following, to-wit:

Notice of Location.

I, the undersigned, hereby give notice that I claim fif-

teen hundred (1500) linear feet (more or less) measured on

this lode or vein of gold and silver bearing quartz, com-

mencing at this monument and notice which is placed one

hi.ndred (100) feet north of the American Flat creek, and

running in a southerly direction therefrom along the line

of said lode, fifteen hundred (1500) feet with the dips,

spurs and angles of said lode, and three hundred (300) feet

on each side thereof, the corners of my surface claims

being marked by monuments of stone, under and by vir-

tue the U. S. mining laws, and of the district; said claim

shall be ku(>wn as the Contact Gold and Silver Mining

(naim, on the Contact lode in Devil's Gate and Chinatown

Mining District, Silver City township. State of Nevada,

and is a relocation of the Cadiz claim, and is bounded on

the north by the Big Gun, on the west by the Atlantic,

and on the east by the South End claim, and on the south

bv unknoAvn ground.
(\ E. BEOWN, Locator.

Dated on the ground, 7th, 1890. (?)
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Ro(<n-(l('(l at the request of C. E. Brown, July 8th, 1890,

at 20 minutes past 4 o'clock, P. M. Thomas V. Mack,

Comity Kecorfler.

Also the deed from the locator, (\ E. Brown, to W. H.

Stanley and C. J. Millievich, which is in the words and

figures as folloAvs, to-wit:

This indenture made the 13tli day of June, in

the year of our Lord one thousand ei.uht hundred

and ninety-one, between (\ E. Brown of Yuba

County, State of California, the party of the hrst part,

and W. H. Stanley and C. J. Millievich, of Viroinia (Mty,

Storey county. State of Nevada, the parties of the second

part, witnesseth:

That the said party of the first part for and in consid-

eration of the sum of hfty (hdlars (150) lawful money of

the United States of Anu^rica, to him in hand paid by the

said parties of the second part, the receipt whereof is

hereby acknowledoed, has granted, bargained, sold, re-

mised, released, and forever quitclaimed, and by these

presents, does grant, bargain, sell, remise, release, and

forever quitclaim unto the said parties of the second part

and to their heirs and assigns all that certain mining

claim situate and being in the Devil's (late and China-

town Mining District, Silver City township. State of Ne-

vada, and described as follows, to-wit: All that certain

mining claim known as the Contact Cold an<l Silver Min-

ing Claim, located by (\ E. Brown, July 7th, 1890, and

bounded and described as f(dlows, to-wit: Eifteen hun-

dred (1500) feet (more or less) measured on the lode or

vein of gold and silver mining quartz, commencing at the

monument and notice which is placed one hundred (100)
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feet noi'th of the American Flat creek aud riiniiiug in a

southerly direction therefrom along the line of said lode

lifteen Inindred (1500) (?) with the dips, spurs and angles

of said lode, and three hundred (300) feet on each side

thereof, the corners of the surface claim being marked by

monuments of stone under and by virtue of the U. S. min-

ing laws of the district, the above described mine being

known as the Contact Gold and Silver Mining Claim, on

the Contact lode in the Devil's Gate and Chinatown Min-

ing District, Silver City township. State of Nevada, and is

a relocation of the Cadiz claim, and is bounded on the

north by the Big Gun, on the west by the Atlantic, on the

east by the South End claim, and on the south by un-

knoAvn ground. Notice of the location of the above de-

scribed mining claim is recorded in book "A," page 99, of

mining locations and assessment records in the recorder's

office, Lyon county, State of Nevada. Together with all

(lie dii)s, spurs and angles, and also all the metals, ores,

gold and silver mining quartz, rock and earrh therein;

and all rights, privileges and franchises thereto incident,

appendant and appurtenant, or therewith usually had

and enjoyed; and also all and singular the tenements,

hereditaments and appurtenances thereto belonging, in

any wise appertaining, and the rents, issues and profits

thereof; and also, all the estate, right, title, interest, proj)-

erty, possession, claim and demand whatsoever, as well

in law as equity, of the said party of the first part, of, or

in, or to the said premises, and every part and parcel

thereto with the appurtenances. To have and to hold all

and singular the said premises, together with the appur-

tenances and privileges thereunto incident, unto the said
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parties of the second part and to their lieirs and assigns

forever.

In Witness Whereof, the party of the first part has liere-

nnto set his hand and seal the day and year first above

written.
r. E. BKOWN. [Seal]

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

State of California,
)
[> ss.

County of Yuba. )

On this 13th day of June, in the year of one thousand

eight hundred and ninety-one, before uie, J. K. Hare,

county clerk and ex-offlcio clerk of the superior coni-t iu

and for the said county of Yuba, personally appeared (\

E. Brown, personally known to me to be the same person

whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, and

acknowledged to me that he executed the same freely and

voluntarily for the uses and ])urposes therein mentioned.

In Witness \Yhereof, I have hereunto set my hand and

affixed the seal of said court the day and year in this cer-

tificate first above written.

[Seal] -T. K. HAKE,

County cnerk and ex-oificio Clerk of the Superior (\)urt.

Filed for record at request of W. H. Stanley, June

1(1, 1891, and recorded in Vol. "H" of mining deeds, page

043, Lyon County records.

THOMAS P. MACK,
County IJecorder.

Also deed from \\'. 11. Stanley to Frank Muhlbeyer,

conveying an undivided one-half interest iu the Contact
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Gold and Silver mining- claim, being identically the same

ground conveyed by C. E. Brown to W. H. Stanley and

0. J. Millievich, fully described in the foregoing deed

bearing date September 10, 1891, duly acknowledged and

executed by W. H. Stanley and recorded September 18,

1891, at request of J. M. Douglass, at 30 minutes past 9

A. M., in book "H" of mining deeds, page 681, records of

the county of Lyon, State of Nevada.

THOMAS P. MACK,

County Recorder.

Also deed from Frank Muhlbeyer to J. M. Douglass

conveying an undivided one-half interest in the Contact

(xold and Silver mining claim, being identically the same

interest conveyed in the same ground by W. H. Stanley

to Frank Muhlbeyer fully described in the deed from C.

E. Brown to W. H. Stanley and C. J. Millievich, already

printed in the foregoing pages. Said deed from Frank

Muhlbeyer to J. M. Douglass bears date September 16,

1891, and was duly acknowledged and executed on Sep-

tember 16, 1891, and was recorded at request of J. M.

Douglass, September 18, 1891, at request of J. M. Doug-

lass at 10 o'clock A. M. in book "H" of mining deeds, page

683, records of the county of Lyon, State of Nevada.

THOMAS P. MA(^K,

County liccorder.

Petitioners also read and introduced in evidence the

lease from the Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company

to W. H. Stanley, which said lease appears in full in this

statement on appeal and bill of exceptions at page 26.
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Uixm the liearinpj, the following testimony was given

by witnesses, who, before testifying, were (Inly sworn:

T. P. MACK, a witness called on the part of petitioner

on the liearing of the petition in the U. S. Circnit Couj't,

))eing dnly sworn, testified as follows:

I am a surveyor and civil engineer, and I am acipiaint-

ed with the gronnd in controversy called the (Joodman

Contact tunnel and the gronnd through which it passes;

I have surveyed it for Mr. Douglass, the petitioner from

its month to the Goodman mine; it now extends 150 feet

into the Goodman ground; I have known the (N)ntact

mine under that name three or four years; it was orig-

inally called the Cadiz; tive or six years ago that gronnd

became subject to relocation and I relocate<l it, and then

I failed to do the necessary assessment work and C. E.

Brown relocated it and called it the (\uitact.

Mr. Mack was subseipiently recalled and testitied as

follows:

I have resided in Lyon county thirty-one years and

have been connected with mining more or less during

that time; I am acquainted with the Devil's Gate and

Chinatown Mining Distrij-t, where this ground in contro-

versy is situated. The mouth of the tunnel in con-

troversy is near the easterly line of the Contact gro\ind.

I made this map shown me from actual surveys made

by myself and from I^. S. surveys of the patented claims

in the neighborhood. That tunnel as laid down on the

7uap represents the course actiially followed from its

mouth on the Contact to its end at that time in the Good-

man ground. Th(^ tunnel pass(^s <1iagonally througli
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most of the several claims as compared to their end lines,

it follows a ledoe formation after it gets in the ground a

little ways from its face to the Goodman ground, all the

way. The course of the ledge formation is the same as

the tunnel—south of west. The ledge formation fol-

lowed by the tunnel crosses the mining locations on the

course of the tunnel diagonally. The tunnel enters the

side line of the Atlantic and goes out of its side line, and

also of the Annie; it enters the side line of the Red Jacket

and passes out of its side line, and it enters the side line

of the South End and passes out of its side line, and it

enters the side line of the Clinton and passes out of the

side line and enters the Goodman. ^Vith reference to

other ledges that might be found running with the course

of the locations made, the ledge followed by the tunnel

might be called a cross-ledge.

There are places in the tunnel where the tunnel is tim-

bered, and I could not see the ledge formation on that

account. I think there is a ledge formation where they

began the new work of extending the tunnel. Within

the ledge there are spots that look like good ore. Some

spots would pay to extract and work, but I don't think it

is continuous. There are places for quite a distance in

that tunnel where I don't think the ore would begin to

])ay to take out and mill, and there are other places that

T think would pay, and the rule to take a certain length,

width and higlith, multiplied an<l diyided by 13 to as-

certain the number of tons of pay ore extracted in exca-

yating the tunnel would not apply in taking the entire

length of the tunnel. 1 don't know that 1 could make an

estimate of the number of tons of pay ore extracted in

running the tunnel, because I don't know the length of
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the spots that would be pay ore. lu the Aunie ground I

don't think half of the distance would pay; 1 don't think

half of the distance would pay in the Red Jacket. As

to the Clinton, I think possibly half of the distance would

l)ay to extract. That would be my judgment from what I

saw. I cannot give a definite opinion. I call it a spotted

ledge.

These several mining claims had no marketable value

in 1890, unless the Ked Jacket and the Atlantic had ori'

that was developed in their former workings, and their

value would be entirely speculative according to my idea.

Since the construction of this tunnel, I don't think the

marketable value of the Atlantic has been changed; I

should say the Annie was worth more to-day with the

tunnel; it is worth more now than it was before the ore

was exposed in it, and I Avould say the same with refer-

ence to the Red Jacket and Clinton. A mine is usually

considered more valuable and yon can sell it to better

advantage if you can go and show ore in it that will pay.

It is my judgment that the running of that tunnel has

benelited those mines.

Really, I don't see where any of those mining claims

have been actually damaged, except to the extent of the

pay ore extracted in running the tunnel. That would be

the only way I would estimate the value of the right of

way, by figuring the amount of pay ore taken out by the

tunnel excavation, and I cannot see where any damage

would accrue outside of that. AYhen the tunnel was half

way through the Annie, the land was unappropriated and

vacant, and subject to location by any one, and it ha<l no

marketable value, and I Avonld say the same of the CWw-

ton; the Red Jacket was a mine for a long time and th<'
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parties liad a perfect title to it. The damage to that

mine would be the amount of pa^' ore taken out. I would

j»ay more for those claims now than I would before the

tunnel was excavated through them. I can see no dam-

age can result to the Annie by the appropriation of 7^

feet square of ground as a right of way for the tunnel, or

to the Jacket or the Clinton.

There is an eight-inch drain pii)e follows the tunnel in

its construction, and it will drain out of that tunnel 34.8

miner's inches. I think it would answer every purpose

of drainage.

There is nothing in the construction of that tunnel that

would prevent the extraction of the ores found in the sev-

eral claims through which it passes, and running the

:!ame out of the tunnel in mining cars.

I was present in the tunnel when Judge Blackburn, J.

F. Angell, Mr. Ray and Mr. Lacrouts were there taking

samples. ]V[r. Angell picked the rock down, and Judge

Blackburn put them up, and Mr. Ray had tiie sacks and

I marked them where they were taken. The samples

were taken only where the ledge showed in the tunnel,

and none were taken from barren places; I understood it

to be their object to get a fair average of the A'alue of the

ore shoAvn in the tunnel, and T think they selected them

that way. 1 think if they had taken the samples at

shorter intervals that the average A'alue shown by them

would have been lower. We skipped places on account

of the ledge being barren. I cannot form any estimate

of the value of the ore taken from those mines or any

of them hj the excavation of the tunnel. The ledge

shows in the roof of the tunnel and sides and bottom in
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s(»iju' places, and ill some i^laces it is i^ood and in other

])la(es it is worthless, and I don't know the propor-

tionate ]enoth of the good or of the bad places. The gen-

eral flip of the ledge is perhaps 50 degrees from the hor-

izontal.

I made the survey for tlie Annie location. I never saw

any croppings on it; I never went over tlie entire sur-

face of the Annie ground; I went around the boundaries.

The location was made to take an unoccupied and uua])-

propriated piece of ground lying between tlie Big (lun,

and the Red Jacket, South End and Atlantic. There is

an immense outcrop on the Clinton ground above the rail-

road track, and it is partly on the Goodman, Red Jacket

and Clinton ground. It is a large and nearly circulai-

outcrop.

I don't think the value of all the ore taken out by the

excavation of that tunnel Avould be as great as the in-

creased value of the mines by reason of tlu' orc^ discov-

ered by the running of the tnuind.

Cross-K.rduiiiHition of Mf. Mad'.

Under cross-examination by Mr. Deal, Mr. Mack tes-

tified:

I don't think any human being can tell what the value

of the ore was which was taken out by the excavation of

the tunnel.

At the time I made a survey of the Annie for Mr. Biggs,

I showed him where the ledge was in the Atlantic in-

cline. It was a ledge of g(dd and silver bearing quartz

in place. I showed Mr. Biggs Avhere Tinney had worked

on the Annie ground, and I presume there was a ledge
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thet-e. There is a ledge shown iu that tiiuuel within the

Annie and Clinton, and in the Atlantic incline. It runs

across the Atlantic, Annie and Clinton. I think it is all

the same ledge.

I never made a complete survey of the Atlantic; I sur-

veyed the upper tunnel, and I know three tunnels there;

the tunnel through which right of way is sought to be

condemned is the lowest tunnel through which the At-

lantic ground can be worked; that tunnel is necessary to

the working of the Atlantic as a drain tunnel. I think

most of the water coming out of the tunnel now comes

from the Atlantic ground.

I have no doubt but that the tunnel on this diagram

marked "Tunnel" is the very same tunnel that Douglass

took as part of his right of way.

The Cadiz claim and the Atlantic Consolidated Mining

Company's claim constituted the property of the corpora-

tion; iu consequence of their failure to do work on the

Cadiz claim, I made the location; when I made the loca-

tion J. D. Blackburn was in p;)Ssessiou of the mining

claims holding them for the Atlantic Consolidated Min-

ing Company as watchman; it was located in my name

and it was understood between us that he was to be inter-

ested in it; he said it was vacant and I located it.

If more than 34.8 inches of water was to be struck, that

8-inch pipe would not carry it ofe; a sufficient rush of

water would tear the tunnel down and the timbers and

destroy the tunnel.

We tried to get a sample every thirty feet; if we found

the tunnel timbered we would go a few feet further or

step back a few feet, and if it was barren we would do
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tlu^ sjiiiic tiling. We c-omineiiced saiiipliii.u; at the ledge

and tried to get a sample every thirty feet. If I was buy-

ing a mine I would prospect and sample the richer places,

and ])ut no A^aluation on the balance; I would measure

the length and width and highth of the ore in sight, and

get as good an average as possible, and average the value

of it; there is no other way a business man would buy a

mine, except in the way I have described. It is ])ossible

but not probable that between the points wherc^ saini)les

were taken richer ore could have been got. If a certain

grade of ore showed at the top and at the bottom of the

tunnel it is presumable that the same kind existed be-

tween, and if it was barren above and barren below it is

I)robable it was barren between, in the tunnel itself.

Assuming that Byrnes and Mulville owned the tlrst

648^ feet of constructed tunnel, it is no a(h antage to them

that Douglass took that constructed tunnel and ]»ai(l

them nothing for it; it is an injury to them; it is an in-

jury to them to the extent of the cost of the tunnel if they

needed the tunnel; they needed the tunnel for drainage

purposes, and I think they needed it if they bnilt it.

If a man owned a piece of mining ground, and 1 wanted

to run a tunnel through it to reach my own ground, I

would go to the oAvner and make my arrangements.

J^cd'n-cct E.rdiiiiiKitioii.

Mr. Mack testified, on redirect examination by Mr.

lluffaker, as follows:

I made a memorandum of the i)laces where the sam-

X)les were taken, and it fairly represents the averag<'

value of the ore in that ledge as followed by the tunH(d

from one mine to the other. The lediie is continuous bu(
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not the pay. There are slopes where ore was tak(^u out of

the I\e<l Jacket for less than one-half of the entire dis-

tance. 1 coiikl not form any estimate of the value of the

ore taken out of those stopes, but a man naturally works

where he can get the most money in the shortest time

with the least labor.

Q, I will ask you to look at your map for a moment

—

what location upon the ground does that patent indicate?

A. It indicates lot Xo. Ill, as marked on the map in

yellow.

(}. Does the patent include ami:hing else in its de-

scription except what is in yellow on the plat?

A. I can tell by reading it.

Q. Does the coloring determine the ground or the de-

scription in the patent?

A, I should judge the coloring there would describe it.

Q. I will read you the description iu the patent: Be-

ginning at a post marked No. 1, U. S. survey No. Ill froui

rhe southwest corner of section 8, in township KJ noith.

of range 21 east. Mount Diablo meridian bears south 41

degrees, 15 minutes west at a distance of 3172 feet; thence

from said post sotith 82 degrees east 200 feet to post

marked Xo. 2, U. S. survey Xo. Ill ; thence south 8 de-

grees west 1800 feet to post marked No. 3, U. S. survey

Xo. Ill; thence north 82 degrees west 200 feet to post

mai'ked No. 4, U. S. surA ey Xo. Ill: thence north 8 de-

grees east 1800 feet to place of beginning, containing 8.20

of an acre of land, more or less, and embracing 1800 linear

feet of said Pacific lode, to-wit: 600 linear feet north-

erly and 1200 linear feet southerly from discovery stake

on said lode as represented by yellow shading in the fol-

lowing plat:
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(}. Is the tunnel included within those boundaries?

A. 'I'lie t\innel is not within those boundaries as called

for by tlios(^ courses and distances.

Vi. Is the Contact claim included within those boun-

daries? A. No, sir.

i}. AVhen the description says that the claim is repre-

sented by the yellow shading, does not the yellow shad-

ing shoAV what is claimed?

A. The surface of the claim is embraced in the yellow

shading, and that yellow shading does not embrace either

the Contact claim or any part of it, or the mouth of the

tunnel in dispute here. If it had done so I could not have

relocated the Cadiz claim.

{}. Is it the practice of engineers and surveyors in

])latting claims upon which patents are issued to mark

other objects upon the plat in connection with the gro\ind

patented? t

A. It is necessary that other (bjects should be

marked, such as ravines and surroundings for jmi-poses

of identification.

Q. And it is not for the purpose of describing any

other ground?

A. I don't understand it as such.

Q. Have you not often seen and made yourself maps

for patents and the government Avould issue the patent

and color the surface of the ground patented and otlier

claims in the neighborhood of it?

A. Yes, that is frequently done; I can show you where

contiguous claims were so marked, and I presume it is

done for the purpose of identification. Other patented

chiims will be indicated on the map as well as tlu^ claim

that is being patented.
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111 answer to a questioii bv Mr. XMiies, witness said the

barren spots predominate iu extent throughout the

tunnel.

Examination hy Mr. Deal.

Q. Is not it common for surveyors when making a

stirvey and platting a claim on application for patent to

lay down the shafts and tunnels, by doing which work

the party was entitled to patent? A. Yes, sir.

Q. A party applying for patent has to show that a

certain amount of work has been done upon his claim

before he is entitled to patent? A, Yes, sir.

Q. You have no doubt in the world that the tunnel in

dispute here was laid down on that map by reason of the

fact that the party applying for patent had to show that

lie done the necessary work to entitle him to patent?

A. Yes, sii'; the ttiunel as now constructed actually

reaches the ledge, and it riiiis continuously for several

hundred feet beyond.

Q. If you had surveyed that claiui on application for

patent, and if as a matter of fact the Atlantic Consoli-

dated Mining Company had rtiu that tunnel as j)art of

tliei] work, would you have ptit that tunnel down as it is?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When yoti located the Contact, did y<m claim that

tunnel as part of your location?

A. A man in locating ground

(2- I>id you claim that tunnel when yon located that

ground—did you claim that you ac<iuired any right to

tliat tunnel when you located that ground?

A. Xo, sir.

(2- You know who that tunnel belonged to?

A, I will tell vou whv I located.
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iy I don't care Avhy joii located. I am asking yon

whether wlien you located the Contact yon claimed this

tunnel?

A. I claimed anything I could hold under the location.

Q. Did you claim that tunnel as a matter of fact?

A. In locating the ground I claimed the ground and

everything ai)pertaining to it.

Q. You knew when you made that location that Judge

Blackburn was the watchman of the Athuitic Consoli-

dated Mining Company? A. Ves, sir.

Q. Do you mean to say that in view of that fact that

you claimed that tunnel by virtue of the locaticni of the

Contact?

A. I did not understand that Blackburn being the

watchman held the property by that fact alone.

Q. You knew that he was put in charge of th(^ pro])-

erty for the Company?

A. Yes, sir; I also knew that a man could not hold

ground as a mere watchman without doing the necessary

work upon it.

Witness further testified:

The tunnel penetrated the ledge of the Atlantic and

the Atlantic ground before he made the location of the

Contact.

The cost of putting the tunnel in working condition

ought to be deducted from the cost of original construc-

tion and the difference paid for tln^ right of way as a

proper reimbursement for the use of what had been done

in the tunnel. I think the tunnel could be run for |.5 or

•ft) a foot at the prices they take contracts to run tunnels

at Silver City for the present time, and the ])rice of clean-
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iiij; tlie tunnel and putting it in repair should be deducted

from that. \Miatever it might cost to repair the 265 feet

of tunnel run in the Atlantic ground I would deduct from

the cost of the right of way and cost of excavation, which

I would fix at |5 or |6 a foot. If the Atlantic Company

desired to work their ground through that tunnel it

would hare been necessary for them to have repaired the

tunnel before the}- could do it, and it would cost them as

much as it cost the parties who did the work.

J. D. BLACKBURN, a witness called on the part of

petitioner, testified as follows:

I have lived over 21 years in Silver City, and have en-

gaged more or less in mining during that time, and I am

acquainted with the Devil's Gate and Chinatown Mining

District, and the mining locations there; I know the tun-

nel in controversy running from the Contact to the Good-

man mine. 1 knew it first in 1872 and have known it

continuously since. It was in something near 300 feet in

1872. In 1878 the tunnel had been run a great deal

further than I first spoke, and it all caved to a certain

point. 1 never was in any further than the cave. It

was something like 400 feet in where the cave stopped

the tunnel up. Prior to 1891, when Douglass took this

tunnel there had not been any work done in it since 1882.

1 know the Annie, Atlantic, Red Jacket, South End

and (Linton; the only value any or all of those mines had

then was a speculative value.

Leaving the question of ore taken out by the excava-

tion of the tunnel, it is worth nothing for right of way

through the claims through which the tunnel runs seven

and a half feet square. If I was interested in those mines
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through which the tuuuel niiis, I would say it done me

pjood to run the tunnel if they found anything, and if

ihey found notliing it could do me no harm, because there

is nothing there, and it might save me money trying to

find something myself. The tunnel run through there

was of advantage to those mines, because it developed

their property without expense to the owners. The run-

ning of the tunnel was worth to the owners of the mines

through which it ran about ten times what the value of

the ore taken out by the tunnel was. There was nothing

there to take out to amount to anything. 1 don't see any-

thing left there that is worth anything in sight in that

tunnel, and that is a pretty good sign they didn't strike

anything that was worth taking out. I recently made

an examination of the tunnel with Mr. Angell, Mr. Mack,

,
and Mr. Kay, and we took samples and 1 had assays made

of them. The tirst sample was taken within one or two

feel of the Annie line. Mr. Angell had a ]K)le pick and

dug the samples down from all over the ledge, and 1

picked tlicni n]> an<l put them in sacks, and Mr. Kay from

Dayton marked the sacks, and Mr. Thomas P. Mack had

a note book, and he marked where the samples were taken

from, and we paced off ten steiis for each sample, but if

there was no ledge or ore there at the end of each ten

steps, we would have to go further until we got to the

ledge; we didn't take any samples except from places

where there was a ledge, ^^'e endeavored to get an aver-

age of the value of the ore; there is places where the ledge

is barren; I think we tocdc fair samples. It is a sjxttted

ledge, and it is barren in places in the Annie, Ked Jacket,

and Clinton mines. . The samples show the ledge to be
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Avortli move than it is, if aiiythiiii', Tlieiv was very little

pay ore taken out of the tunnel, if any. I have made a

niemoranduni of these assays from these samples.

I have struek an average of the width of the ledge and

of the ore followed by the tunnel, in my opin-

ion, counting the barren places where there is no

t|uartz, and I count three inches of solid quartz in one

solid body. I figure it out to be about three inches, al-

lowing for the barren places wliere there is not a particle

of ledge at all; I don't believe it is over three inches of

soli<i (piartz. I have the statement here written out, and

it is my honest judgment that it is a correct calculation

of the matters it contains. I have stated the matter thor-

oughly, and I don't believe anybody can show anything

more than I have shown in that statement.

Fj-i-(iiiiui(iiU)ii hi/ Mr. Deal.

I swore in the District (Nmrt that I knew Vule, the

Superintendent of the Atlantic Consolidated Mining

Company, and that he worked the Atlantic claim through

the other tunnels and through the lower tunnel, too, and

it is true. That was in 1878.

MciiiordiKhmi of J . I). Hhickhiini.

To the lion. Hoard of Commissiouei-s ai)pointe(l by the

U. B. District Judge to assess damages, if any, caused by

J. M. Douglass in running tunnel through the Annie

mine. Red Jacket mine and Clinton mine:

The following is the best judgment of the undersigned

as to width of ore in the several mines passed through

and the amount of ore taken out and the value thereof iu
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roiiiul numbers allowing the jiold ore to niill 100 i)er

ceut and silver at im cents on the dollar. In the Clin-

ton mine, Y(m will notice that silver predominates, which

nnist be considered. I have examined the ledge person-

alh' and taken samples from all of the above said mines

and have had them assayed. The result of said assays

accompany this report for your inspection.

AuiiU Mine, Anranc Widfli of Lnlt/r Thnc Iiiclics Solid

Quartz.

(T(dd. Silver. Total.

Assay No. 1 fl8 08 |3 77 |21 85

Assay No. 2 1 50 1 18 2 (13

Assay No. 3 4 51 7 54 12 05

A^say Xo. 4 3 01 1 88 4 81)

Assay No. 5 3 7() 75 4 51

Assav No. () 4 51 94 5 45

.$51 38

THvided by (».

Length of tunnel, 205 feet.

Width of ledge average three inches s()li<l (juartz.

In many places no ledge visible, only a seam with clay

to indicate where the ledge runs; aHowing 13 cubic feet

to the ton solid quartz unbroken, making 38 tons (»f ore

in the Annie mine, at |8.5() per ton, total value. .|325 00

Less cash for milling and haulinu 25(> 30

Net cash I <50 10
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Silver.

U 33 128 U
2 45 8 47

4 14 13 IS

5 09 14 03

Red Jacl-et Mine.

Gold.

AssaJ y o. 1 |24 11

Assay Xo. 2 6 02

Assay Xo. 3 9 04

Assay Xo. 4 9 04

Total §64 22

Average 16 05

Length of tunnel, 91 feet. In many places no ledge vis-

ible. Average width of ledge 3 inches solid quartz un-

broken.

Allowing 13 cubic feet unbroken quartz to the ton, mak-

ing 8| tons of ore at S16.05 a ton makes |136 42

Cost of milling and haulinu' 57 38

Net cash | 79 04

CUiito)) Mine.

Gold. Silver.

Assay Xo. 1 | 6 02 $ 8 29

Assay No. 2 18 09 23 37

Assay Xo. 3 13 55 6 78

Assay Xo. 4 37^ 5G

Assay Xo. 5 75 94

Assay No. 6 37^ 5()

Assay No. 7 1 50 75

Assay Xo. 8 75 50

Total 183 21

Average 10 40

814 31

41 45

20 33

93-2

1 69

93-2

2 25

1 31
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Length of tminel, 227 feet. Average width of ledge 3

inches, allowing 13 cubic feet to the ton of solid unbroken

quartz, making 33 tons of ore at |10.40 per ton. .|343 20

Less hauling and milling 231 45

1121 45

It is only the bunches or well defined parts of the ledge

that can be taken out as pay ore, so as to take it clean

without too much waste. Where there is nothing but

ribbons of ore it is impossible to save it, no matter who

takes it out. Then again I have given in making up the

amount of ore in the ledge 7| feet in hight, when in real-

ity it is nothing of the kind. T"or illustration: The

ledge appears at the top of the tunnel on the right-hand

side and pitches to the left side at an angle of about 40

degrees. The ledge if in ore would not be over five feet

at the most liberal estimate. S(> you see there would be

2^ feet lost in my estimate which 1 have given credit for

in my 3 inches of solid Cjuartz as the estimate. In l(K)se

quartz as it is in this case it may possibly be 4^ or 5

inches, but I figured it from a solid quartz basis, 13.05

cubic feet to the ton, 100 i)()unds to the cubic foot, and

2000 pounds to the ton.

Now, gentlemen, this is my best judgment in this mat-

ter after carefully inspecting the mine, having no claims

as an official expert on mining, but onl^^ as a miner.

I am respectfully yours,

J. I). BLACKIUKN.

MR. BLACKBURN was subsequently recalled and tes-

tified as follows:

I should think this tunnel was of great valiu^ to tlie

mines instead of being a damage to eviM-y one of those
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claims. In the first place, in the Clinton ground the tun-

nel must be 400 feet deep there. That tunnel has cut a

ledge in the Clinton 400 feet below the surface, and I

should consider that a valuable discovery for the Clinton

mine. The South End is the next, and they discovered a

ledge there, which is demonstrated to be the same ledge,

because they have follow^ed the same ledge all the way;

next they discovered a ledge in the Eed Jacket, w^hich is

the same ledge, and the lied Jacket Company never knew

they had that ledge to my certain knowledge, because I

had charge of that property for 15 or 10 years and done

all tlie work and never knew anything about it. The

next is the Annie, they found a ledge in there. It was at

fir«t called the West Atlantic, and that is where the At-

inntic Consolidated came in. It was afterwards located

and called the Annie. They discovered a ledge there that

tli<\\ never kncAV anything about. In the West Atlantic

they liad a tunnel, too. It was run from the Atlantic Con-

solidated to the Annie ground.

If you had to run a tunnel to the Clinton to get the ore

it Avould not pay to do it. I should consider the advan-

tage to the mine largely in excess in value to the value

of all the ore they could j)0ssibly have taken out by running

the tunnel. In the first place it has been proved by that

tunnel that they have a ledge in there 400 feet deep, and

on the croppings of the Clinton there was some very rich

spots taken out j-ears ago, and the tunnel has demon-

sti'ated that the ledge runs down, and by going deeper it

may make into a larger ledge, and I consider that a great

advantage to them.

Tiiis tunnel in 1891 was open for 430 feet, and tlierc wjis
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some little spots tliat was caved, and you could get in it

well enough. I have been in hundreds of times. There

has been no work done in that tunnel since 1882. The

last work done there was done in a new tunnel on the

Atlantic mine in 1887, by John Yule, its superintendent.

I worked for him as foreman and bookkeeper, and we

worked that year about six or seven months. We run

the new tunnel in 395 feet.

Cross-Ejta miin it ion

.

Mr. Blackburn testified in cross-examination as fol-

lows :

Q. You were in possession of this very tunnel in con-

troversy at one time for the Athintic Consolidated Min-

ing Company as its watchman?

A. No, sir. It was the upper tunnel 1 was in posses-

sion of. I was in possession of the tunnel on the Atlantic

ground, and 1 was not in possession of this tunnel on the

Contact.

(}. Didn't you testify in the case tried in the District

Court of the State of Nevada, Storey county, in the action

entitled James D. Byrnes and Edward Mulville against

J. jVJ. Douglass, on behalf of the jjlaintiffs in that case?

A. I believe I did.

Q. I wish you would listen to this testimony, and I

will ask you if you did not so testify in that case: "Q.

Afterwards this corporation that you got judgment

against as watchman of their propertj^, they became pos-

sessed of the lower tunnel as succession in interest of the

parties who run the tunnel? A. Yes, sir."

(>. Didn't vou so testifv in that case?
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A. I suppose I did.

Q. Was it not for that work you got judgment against

tbe Atlantic Consolidated Mining Compan}^, watching

their property? A. Yes, sir.

(}. Didn't you further testif}^ as follows in that case:

''(>. When you went there as watcliman for this com-

pany" did you take possession of the lower tunnel for them

and take care of it?

A. Yes, I was in possession of that tunnel and their

other property from the first of February, 1887, until I

commenced suit against them for my wages." Didn't you

testify to that?

A. I will answer it by a little explanation. I know

I disagreed with you about that on the last commission.

T had already located this Cadiz ground were the tunnel

stands with a party aud this all came in the suit, and I

lost Jiioney, I presume which Mr. Deal knows very well,

and as well as anybody, by taking some timbers out of an

old shaft, and the jury charged me |1,0()0 for doing it, and

1 say they claimed that tunnel, but they never owned it,

because I had located it with Mr. Mack and Mr. Brown,

and they never owned that tunnel.

Q. My question is did you testify as I have read to

you?

A. I don't know; I can't explain for that testimony;

that testimony was never read over to me after I gave it,

and I don't know; there is some mistake about that.

Q. Were you not called as a witness by Mr. Byrnes

and Mr. Mulville to prove that very thing?

A. I was, yes; you understand that as well as I do.

(}. This action was commenced by Byrnes aud xMul-
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ville against J. M. Douglass to recover possession of this

tunnel—this lower tunnel? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you were called as a witness to prove that you

had possession of that tunnel for them?

A. Yes, and I testified that they claimed it. But I had

located that very ground myself with other parties, and

they never owned that tunnel.

il. You testified in the former proceedings before the

former commission in this action, and you are the same

J. D. Blackburn named as a witness in that proceeding?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Deal now offers the testimony of J. D. Blackburn

given in the District Court, Storey county, Nevada, in the

case of J. D. Byrnes and EdAvard Mulville against J. M,

])ouglass, from which he read to witness.

ALFBED CHABTZ, sworn in behalf of defendants,

testified that he recognized the typewritten vcdume read

from as a book he printed from his shorthand notes; that

he reported the testimony of J. D. Blackburn correctly,

according to the best of his ability and transcribed the

same correctly according to the best of his ability, and

that he had rei>orte(l in shorthand the case mentioned by

Mr. Deal in his cross-examination of Mr. Blackburn in the

District Court, Storey county, Nevada.

F. S. LA(;B()rTS, called on behalf of petitioner, testi-

fied as follows:

1 have resi<le(l in Silver City since ISdO, and liave been

engage<l in mining work since, and I know the Contact-

Goodman tunnel. I have examined the ledge followed

bv that tunnel recently; I have been there four times.
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From Avhfi-e tliey began ex(.avating the tiinuel in

virgin ground from the end of the tunnel where it had

been run before Douglass commenced work, it is a nice

formation, full of seams and little bunches of quartz, and

Slime of it would probably pay something. It is not con-

tinuous ore, but occurs in pockets and bunches. Some

places the tunnel takes the full extent of the ledge and

<ome places would pay and other places would not pay

to take out.

Since the tunnel has been run they have been in there

and took some ore out, and the value of those mines is bet-

ter than before the tunnel was run.

I think the tunnel cost more than the rock was worth

that was taken out. The tunnel adds more to the value of

the mines through whit h it runs than the ore taken out in

running the tunnel.

The first I knew of tliat tunnel was in ISOl or 1S62.

Some parties located the ground and built a little house

on that tiat above the tunnel, and then these parties, Jim

McGinnis and Bob Buzan, they run the tunnel to get

water to fetch to Silver City, and by and by they sold it

to the Water Company, or the Atlantic Company, I don't

know which.

I think Btizan and Mc<Tinnis run this tunnel about 300

feet to the Atlantic ledge, but I didn't see it. They dis-

covered the Atlantic ledge in running this ttmnel for the

purpose of getting water.

l think the last work done in that tunnel was in ISSO

or 18S1; I think now it was sometime in 1882.

Leaving otit of the qtiestion the value of the ore taken

out in excavatinir the tunnel, it is not worth anvthinir
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to the companies through whose mines the tunnel runs to

run the tunnel seven ami a half feet square through their

ground. In my judgment the value of the right of way

through any of these claims, the Annie, Eed Jacket and

Clinton is worth only what the ore they may have taken

out in running the tunnel is worth.

I consider the running of a tunnel through a mining

claim a benefit to such claim, always.

MK. LACROUTS was subsequently recalled and testi-

fied as follows:

I have known the tunnel in controversy since 18(;4 or

1865. :NV)t all the time, but the best portion of it. There

was a party I suppose run it to prospect in early days, and

Bob Buzan bought that tunnel for water purposes, and

McGinnis. Part of the water for Silver City came from

that tunnel. They used that tunnel for water purposes

until the present Virginia & Gold Hill Water Company

l)ought them out. 1 was told they had sold their right

to the Water Company. They did not carry on a water

business there after that. The Atlantic Company took

the tunnel and I suppose they bought their right.

The effect of the c(mstruction of this tunnel on tlic

claims through which it passes has been good, only they

fight ever since.

1 think the benefit derived by these claims from the

running of the tuunel is more and of greater value than

all the value of the ore that may have been taken out by

tlie running of the tunnel.

I call the ledge a gouging pr(>positiou, with little ]»ock-

ets here and there, and they have to sort the rock to mak(^

it worth anything.
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Cross- E.xam inat ion

.

Mr. Lacrouts testified as follows on cross-examiuatioD

by Mr. Deal.

1 am the same Lacrouts who testified before the former

commissioners in this action in the former proceeding.

After McGinnis and Buzan stopped work in the tunnel

they were succeeded by the Atlantic Consolidated Mining

Comijany. The Atlantic Company continued to run the

tunufl in further for a long time after they succeeded Mc-

Ginnis and Buzau. I never heard of anyone claiming

the tunnel after McGinnis and Buzau left until I heard

it was claimed by J. M. Douglass.

J know John Yule, the superintendent of the company,

worked in that tunnel for a long time for the Atlantic

(\>mpany, and I know a party named Myers worked in

there, too.

(2- Listen to y«>ur Tesriiiiony given in the District

Court, Storey county, on the trial of the case of James D.

Byrnes and Edward Mnlville against J. M. Douglass:

"(2. Don't you know the fact that J. M. McGinnis and R.

C. Bnzan claimed a lode they called the Pacific lode, and

they called the company locating that lode the Atlantic

Consolidated Mining Company? A. Yes, I believe so."

Is that your testimony?

A. Yes, I know because they showed me the ledge.

(^ Don't you know that they claimed the lode up there

in that tunnel and called it the Pai^ific lode?

A. I know they located a lode up there, but I don't

recollect the name of the lot>e.

Q. I will read to you to refresh your recollection: "(2.
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They located this lode at the same time they were work-

ing there in the tunnel? A. Yes, and in the same tun-

nel." Is that correct? A. Correct.

That tunnel was always a drain and mining tunnel for

Lhe Atlantic Company. I know Judge Blackburn sitting

by my side, and I know he had charge of the Atlantic Con-

solidated Mining Company's claim and of this tunnel as

watchman for years. He sued the company for his ser-

vices and recovered judgment.

F. M. HUFFAKER testified on behalf of petitioner as

follows

:

In the transfer of the lease of the Atlantic Consolidated

Mining Company to Mr. Muhlbeyer, Mr. Stanley asked me

if he could assign his interest in the lease to Mr. Muhl-

beyer, and I told him he could assign anything he owned,

but there was nothing said by anybody about anybody

owning any interest in the lease or in the Contact mine,

ov about Mr. Stanley holding it for anybody except him-

self. He never asked me anything about any mining

claim at all.

Cr(>ss-/^J.r(iiinii(ttioii hji Ml'. Deal.

{}. Were y(»u instructed by Mr. Douglass to conceal

the fact from Mr. Stanley that he (Douglass) in fact was

the real purchaser and not Muhlbeyer?

A. No, sir; Mr. Muhlbeyer spoke to me about it and

said Douglass sent him to me,

Q. You did not know when you drew up the papers

that Douglass was putting up the money?

A. 1 learned that fact from Muhlbeyer.

Q. Did yon learn that fact before the transaction was

completed?
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A. Yes, he told me he was sent by Douglass to buy tlie

Contact mine and that the lease would be transferred,

and that is all he told me.

J. M. DOUGLASS, called upon the part of the petition-

er, testified as follows:

I am the owner of the Contact Mining Claim under the

conveyance from Frank A. Muhlbeyer, which has been

introduced in evidence. I constructed the tunnel from

the Contact to the Goodman mine, having repaired it part

of the way and constructed the balance. My object was to

reach the Goodman mine and work the ledge there, and

do general mining work.

I know W. H. Stanley. I have no recollection of ever

having had any conversation with Stanley about trans-

ferring the lease he had of the Atlantic Consolidated Min-

ing Company to myself. Neither Stanley, Andrew

Charles or Muhlbeyer ever told me that Andrew Charles

had a half interest in that lease. I never had any con-

versation with any of them about that prior to the trans-

fer. I got the lease from Frank A. Muhlbeyer. Prior

to tlie transfer of the interest in the Contact mine to my-

self I don't think I ever had an}- conversation with W. H.

Stanley about any such transfer. Neither Stanley or An-

drew Charles ever told me that Stanley held the Contact

mine for the Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company.

I never heard and never knew from any source that such

was the case prior to the transfer.

Andrew Charles testified falselj^ right then and there

when he testified that the only relations he ever had

with me was business propositions and there was no

friendships or friendly acts between us. Some years ago
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he came to me and asked me to buy tlie Gold Lead mine on

Cedar Hill, and he asked me to bid it off at sheriff's sale for

liim, which I did. Another time he wanted a contract to

clean off the Papoose mill and wanted to get some water

from Stevenson, and Stevenson disliked him so mnch that

lie didn't want to have anything to do with him, and I

was friendly with Stevenson and Charles knew it and he

came to me and asked me to see Stevenson, and I did and

Stevenson let him have the Avater. I paid his expenses to

go to the Mount Cory mine beyond Hawthorne.

In the construction of this tunnel I let the work out to

parties on contract. I told them it was not worth their

time to pick out little ore, when it was so small it would

not pay to save. I never told Powers to throw pay ore

and good ore away. I don't recollect that any of the men

ever told me there was pay ore that ought to be saved, but

some of them said there was pay ore there in spots. I

liave been in the tunnel very seldom. I don't know but

this man Charles had something to do with representing

me when the work was being done; but I generally took

their word for it, and if they said they had run 100 feet

or more I would pay them. There is a little ore at the

mouth of the tunnel now which was saved by the men; I

don't know how much there is; I am not a judge of such

things.

Cross-E.ruiii'uKition.

Mr. Douglass testified under cross-examination by Mr.

Deal as follows:

I understood before I purchased this interest in the

Contact and purchased the lease from Frank A. Muhl-

bever that Stanlev had the legal title to the Contact in
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his name and also had the lease. I employed Miihlbeyer

to buy the Contact and get the assignment of the lease for

me. I fnrnished the money that was paid for it. I em-

ployed Mr. Huffaker to draw the papers and to attend to

the matter for me.

MK. DOUGLASS subsequently testified as follows:

I am acquainted with the several mining claims tra-

\ersed by the tunnel in controversy in Silver City. I am

the owner of the Goodman mining claim. I first worked

on that claim in 1889 or 1890. 1 first worked in the shaft,

and then abandoned the shaft on account of water, find-

ing it inexpedient to work that way, having no machinery

to handle the water.

T purchased an interest in the Contact mine in Septem-

ber. 1891. At that time Andrew Charles and I were doing

a little work on the Atlantic ground above this lower tun-

nel—considerably above it; we were working there under

a lease; the lowest work we done under the lease was

about 70 feet above this lower tunnel. There was no

work being done in the lower tunnel when I bought the

interest in the Contact; there was a location of the Con-

tact made by a man named Brown, and Brown conveyed

to Stanley and Millieviech, and Andrew Charles claimed

that the Millievich interest in the Contact was for him.

Charles may have ha<l some conversation with me about

the interest that Stanley held in the Contact claim prior

to my purchase of that interest. He may have told me

that Stanley owned a one-half interest in the Contact.

There was not a word ever said to me about Stanley hold-

Inu lliat one-half interest as a trustee or in trust for the
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Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company prior to the pur-

chase.

1 purchased that interest in the Contact ground for the

purpose of running the tunnel from that point to the

Goodman mine or ledge, and for the purpose of working

the Goodman mine through it, as it could not be worked

to any advantage any other way. It was also for the

reason that the tunnel was already started in the Contact

t^round. There was a tunnel there that w^as badly caved

down, and in very bad shape, and it cost nearly as much to

clean it out as to run a new tunnel, but that being the

nearest point to run to the Goodman mine or ledge, I

bought that interest.

I don't think it cost quite as much to put the tunnel in

repair as it cost to run a ucav tunnel, but it might have cost

as much; the tunnel was in very bad condition when I

took possession of it. There was no track, but we found

some pieces of track under the caves, I believe. The tim-

bers were rotten and there was nothing upon Avliich to

lay a track, and there was nothing in the tunnel ex(ei>t

<a\es. It was badly caved and all the timbers were rot-

ten and useless and nothing could be used in it. It was

of no use in tlie world to any of the mining claims for the

j.urpose of working them. It could not be used for any

purpose whatever, and so far as I could see it was aban-

doned and it must have been abandoned for many years,

judging from the rotten condition of everything we found;

what few timbers were left in the tunnel were i-otten,

and I believe there Avas no iron; the track had been Taken

up and the ])ieces of wood it had been laid on was rotten

and could not be used for any i>uri)ose.
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unless it has been removed since I was there last. I don't

know where it came from in the tunnel ; it was little ja«is

of ore that the men encountered in running the tunnel and

they thought it might pay to save, and they dumped it to

one side of the tunnel at the uK.uth; I don't think there

is over four or tive tons of it there, and it came out from

]>reTty well batk from the mouth of the tunnel. I don't

think we sa\ ed or fcmnd any ore in the Annie ground at all.

However, I was nearly through the Annie ground with the

tunnel when Biggs and Charles went ahead of me and

made a loration of it. They knew I was working in the

tunnel in the Annie ground at the time they made their

location, because they went into the tunnel in the Annie

and found a streak «.f ore in there, and then they went on

the surface and located the ground. I understand that

Charles was then interested in the C<mta(t. I believe the

record shows he was also an owner in the Annie ground

and claimed with Biggs.

I drove the tunnel in the ledge because it was easier

to run in the ledge for the men w<nking there than out of

it. The men asked me if they could follow the ledge, and I

tohl them if tliey did not digress too much from a

straight course they could, if it was of any advantage to

1 iicm. I do not believe I could have got anybmly to take

the contract to run the tunnel at the same tigures if they

had to run in the country rock.

1 have no knowleilge of making any demands of Mr.

Biggs or of the company for the use of the tunnel; I have

no knowledge of it, and I don't believe I did. Mr. Biggs

uuij have sent me a contract for the use of the tunnel to

work the Red Jacket, ..tt'ering |1800, but I didn't ]>ay any

attention to it, because I was running the tunnel and I
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There was tlie appearance of a ledge right at the mouth

vf the tunnel on the Contact ground. It is not a ledge;

it is a stringer and in some places it widens out some. I

presume this tunnel had followed the ledge the same as I

did. In some places we didn't see the ledge. Where the

tunnel starts the ledge runs flat like that (illustrating)

and I presume you noticed it at the mouth of the tunnel.

The tunnel can do the mining claim through which it

passes no possible damage at all; on the contrary, it is a

positive advantage to them. It shows a ledge through

their claims which they knew nothing about, and never

would have known anything about, and it gives them an

opportunity to mine their claims.

Cros.s-Ej-diii'uKitioii.

Mr. Douglass testified under cross-examination by Mr.

Deal:

I don't know that I ever looked particularly over the

surface of the Annie and Clinton mining claims for the

purpose of ascertaining whether or not there was any out-

crop of a vein on either of them. I have been over the

surface a good deal and never saAv any. I don't think

there is any outcrop on the Annie. I have been over the

ground a good deal and looked around, and never saw any

ledge there.

I never made any agreement with Mr. Bierke that the

owners of the South End claim may use that tunnel from

its month to the South End and work it without compen-

sation to be paid to me for the privilege of using the tun-

uel for that purpose. I told him this; if we found any ore

there and he wanted to go in and work it, he could go in
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there and put liis men in there and take the ofe out, and

tliere tv as no agreement particularly about it.

Q. What I want to know of you is whether or not when

this matter is ended, the owners of the South End shall

liave the right to work their claim through the tunnel

without compensation?

A. Yes, if he wants to, but he must keep out of my way,

as I said before, and. not interfere with my men working

there.

A. I want to read to you a portion of the contract in-

troduced in evidence here—the contract that you made

with the men for running this tunnel : "Said tunnel to be

of the following dimensions, to-wit: four feet width at the

bottom, three and a half feet at the top, and six feet in

the clear, and to be run on the course of the vein." I

Avill ask you if in every contract that you made with men

to run that tunnel, if such contracts called for the run-

ning of the tunnel on the course of the vein?

A. Yes, probably.

The ore saved at the mouth of the tunnel was separated

from the waste; it was such ore as the men thought best

to save and they separated it from the waste and saved it.

When I referred to work done on the Atlantic ground I

n)eant the patented mining claim which is laid here upon

the map as belonging to the Atlantic Consolidated Mining

Company, as I understood it, and I speak of working upon

that ground under the lease introduced in evidence here.

At the time I was working there I was working as an

equal partner with Andrew Charles, I was at the same

time an equal owner with Andrew Charles in the Contact

ground, I owning one-half and somebod}^ else owning one-
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half. I don't know whether I had quit working on

the Atlantic before I started on the tunnel or not. I was

doing the work on the Contact, and Charles never paid a

dollar towards it, and he had no interest in the tunnel at

all.

When the tunnel was being extended I asked Charles

to measure the work for me, he being there and occupying

my house. He was there to do the measuring only. He

got no pay whatever, only what ore he got his son to hook

out from the vein.

The total expense for the work done and material used

in cleaning the old tunnel exceeded |1000, but I cannot

say how much until I look. Perhaps I had contracts to

have the work done for 40 cents a foot, but I don't know.

T don't know the largest price I paid for work done in

cleaning and repairing the old tunnel. I furnished every-

thing except the work under the contracts.

Biggs never paid a cent towards repairing or cleaning

the old tunnel. 1 paid every expense for that alone.

Being subsequently recalled MR. DOUGLASS testitie<l:

The young man who works in my office has since I testi-

fied oone over my books to ascertain the cost of repairing

the tunnel in controversy. This report (showing) repre-

sents the expenditures in repairing the old tunnel. There

is nothing in that report for new work done in the tunnel,

and some of the items are rather under than over. If

there is any difference at all, the cost of repairing the (»ld

part of the tunnel was rather over this itemized account.

When the work of running the tunnel was going on

Aridrew Charles did not represent me in any capacity

whatever. He was there living in a house that 1 owned.
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and I asked him when the men had gone a certain dis-

tance and they wanted their pay to see that it was correct,

and that is all he had anything to do about it, just to

measure the tunnel and see that it was correct, and the

men would get their money for the distance they had run.

Tie was not under my employ or under my pay at all. I

understood he was secretly interested in the contract of

extending the tunnel, but I knew nothing about it at the

time. I have so understood since.

Cross-Examiuat'ion.

Under cross-examination by Mr. Deal, Mr. Douglass

testified as follows:

In this itemized statement there is a charge for record-

ing location notice; that had nothing to do with the cost of

repairing the old tunnel. There is a charge of |20 for sur-

veying I had done there. There is 130 for the suit of Pow-

ers; I paid him |233 and he took a notion he would get

more money and he tried it on, but he didn't get it, and I

had to pay the cost of suit, because he had nothing.

There is the charge of laying air and drain pipe of |29G.20,

and that was not for the old tunnel; |137 for making up-

raise was an upraise in the old tunnel, and it was for an air

connection, and the air pipe came all the way down this

upraise. I presume those charges are correct, as my clerk

knows as much about it as I do and I told him to put down

nothing except for costs of repairing the old tunnel,

and I presume all those charges are for material used in

the old tunnel. There is charges for teams to mine,

which was for teams to haul lumber and material and air

pipe. I don't remember any man named Hendricks work-

ing in the old tunnel; Mullally worked in the okl tunnel
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and Brown. The other item of |20 for surveying may

liave been in connection with the upraise. |5 for repair-

ing road was to put the road in condition to get material

there. The charge for the beUows was to sharpen tools.

The bellows are there yet, and the other parties use them

a good deal, too. 43,000 old shingles was used on the

buildings there. H. and R. stand for Hayes and Eaphael-

ovlch.

Petitioncr\s E.rhiUt No. 1 hcforc Second Commission.

.$ 3 00

7 75

W. n. & Co., nails and candles 6 90

At times team to go to mine 8 50

41 00

Team to mine

Tools

Track iron

Nails and oil ^ ^^

5 75
^V. H. & Co., nails

D. Crosby, nails "^ ^

"

Track iron *^ ^•^'^

Paid Hayes and Raphaelovich on contract 45 00

JJails,." 1""

Paid H. & K. on contract 30 00

3 00

2 40
Iloise and buggy '^ ^^^^

Candles
,,.. 50
Flies

Teams to mine '^ ^^^^

W. H. & Co., supplies '^ <><^

Charcoal • ^ ^^^^

Lumber 1^^^ <>^>

Paid H. & li. balance ou contract 105 00

'> 00
Team to mine - ""
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Nails I 1 00

Teams to mine 2 00

Powder 2 50

Oil 1 00

Naigblev «S: Bowman (52 GO

Supplies T 50

Oandles 4 95

Candles ,.
9 00

Kails 2 40

I.ivery 2 50

Hendrix, labor 32 00

Surveying- 15 00

Neighley, labor 48 00

Lumber 142 55

64 TO

Mullaly and Brown on contract 202 00

Nails, supplies, 2 50

Livery 2 50

Livery 2 50

Supplies 5 50

Cummings on contract 115 50

^eighley, labor 75 00

W. IT. & Co., supplies 13 98

Neighley, labor 21 00

Surveying 20 00

Supplies 1 75

Lumber 127 45

Supplies 1 00

Labor on road 5 00

Livery 2 50

Supplies 13 00
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Supplies, bellows -f 1^ ^^

Livery 2 50

Suijplies ^ '

"

Supplies, nails 1 "^^

Supplies, lumber 28 10

Supplies, fuse and steel 6 GO

Livery 2 50

Cummin gs, making upraise 157 00

Supplies, copper wire 1 90

Supplies W. H. & Co 35 10

Powers, timbering tunnel 255 00

Laying air and drain pipe 84 80

Air and drain pipe 290 20

Powders, cleaning tunnel 72 00

Case vs. Powers 30 00

Surveying 23 00

Eecording location notice 2 50

Flouse and putting up same 222 00

4300 old shingles 12 00

Old lumber 1<^<^ <•<>

12837 15

Lumber and old iron of wliicli no account was taken.

Yet there is a portion of the old tunnel that is much

tec low and will have to raise it from one to two feet be-

fore it will be in condition to work through conveniently.

[Endorsed]: J. M. Douglass et al. vs. -Tames D. Byrnes

et al. Statement of Expenses on (dd Tunnel. Petition-

er's Exhibit ^'o. 1.
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Mr. Douglass" testimony given in the State Court in the

case already referred to was also introduced in evidence:

1 was one of the denfeudants in this action and the as-

signee of the lease from Muhlbeyer and the grantee of

his deed, both introduced in evidence. Under the lease

I furnished Andrew Charles a man or two to work in the

upper workings of .the Atlantic. Charles never worked

in the lower workings at all; that has nothing to do with

the lower workings at all; it is a different affair. Charles

]iever worked in the lower tunnel since I got that ground.

1 never had possession of the lower tunnel until after

Aiuhlbeyer made his deed to me and assigned the lease,

and I never had possession of the Contact until after that

time.

i did not take possession of the lower tunnel under the

lease. I took possession of the Contact mine and of the

loAver tunnel under the purchase from Stanley. The low-

er tunnel had nothing to do with the lease of the At-

lantic Consolidated. The lease was for the Atlantic Con-

solidated ground, and I took possession of the Contact

mine and of the lower tunnel under a purchase frcun the

( >wner.

Tlie same man who owned the lease of the Atlantic

ground owned also the Contact mine. I bought the Con-

tact mine because the mouth of the lower tunnel was on

the Contact ground.

Cro>i-^-E.i(iiii inot inn

.

Mr. Douglass testified as f<dlows under cross-examina-

ti< n by Mr. Huffaker:

The tunnel could not be used at all without being first

re])aired and put in working condition and I did that.
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I make no claim whatever to the Atlantic oroniid; all

I want is to pass my tunnel through it.

Under this conveyance of the Contact I bought for my-

self and for nobody else, and I went into possession of the

C'( ntact mine for myself and nobody else. I never went

into possession of the Contact mine under the lease which

has been introduced in evidence; the lease had nothing tf>

do ^\'ith the tunnel. The tunnel does not belong to the

lease and has nothing to do with it. I bought the Atlantic

claim and I leased the Atlantic Consolidated claim. I

claim the Contact under the deed from Muhlbeyer, which

he got from Stanley, and which Stanley got from the lo-

cator, Brown, and nothing else.

hJ.r(iiiiiii(iti<n) h}i Mr. Deal.

Q. Before you made the purchase from Muhlbeyer of

the Contact, you had the title examined? A. No, sir.

Q. Didn't you ascertain before you made the purchase

that Brown had located the Contact claim?

A. Yes, 1 understood so.

(i. You had your attorney, Mr. Huffaker, do it?

A. I don't know whether he did or not. I suppose he

did.

(}. You knew that Brown had conveyed to Stanley?

A. Y^es, sir.

Q. Y^ou knew when Muhlbeyer bought the Contact

ground from Stanley that he also bought at the same time

the lease which Stanley had from the Atlantic Company?

Ao Y>s, he got both at the same time.

When I got this lease I did not know who had run the

lower tunnel. I did not take possession of the lower tun-

nel until after I got the lease. The lease came with the
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c( nveyance. 1 think Mr. Hiift'aker drew all the papers at

the same time.

^IR. DOUGLASS testified as follows in rebuttal:

I don't remember the contract price for repairing the

tnnnel. It was more than three bits a foot; they were to

clean the tnnnel out.

E.raminat'uni hi/ Mr. Huffdl'vy.

I may have told Mr. Byrnes in my office that I held the

Atlantic Consolidated ground under the lease, but the

lease had no reference to the Contact ground, nor of the

runnel.

E.Ki III illation 1)1/ Mr. Deal.

It was Charles' representations that induced me to buy

this Contact ground and to take that lease of the Atlantic

Consolidated Mining Company's property. I took the

lease more for his benefit than for mine. I did not want

it myself; it was no use to me. At the time I took the

lease and bought the Contact I had an idea of extending

the tunnel.

Q. You knew that the tunnel and the Atlantic Consol-

idated ground were both owned by the same parties?

A. ] knew the Contact was not owned by them.

Q. You knew that Stanley had a lease there, and that

Stanley and Millievich had a lease, and that Andrew

Charles was a secret partner in the lease—that Millievich

had the lease for Andrew Charles?

A. Yes, 1 think so. I say, I think so. I think Charles

told me he was a secret partner with Stanley in the lease,

and that Millievich held the title for him.

I wrote to Green about tlie tunnel as I supposed when I
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wrote to liim that the tunnel was on the Atlantic ground;

T did not know where the tunnel was. I did not write to

him after I bought the ('ontact ground. I did not write

to Green as an officer of the Atlantic Consolidated Mining

Company looking to him to get the right of w^ay for the

tunnel. I had not seen the tunnel at the time. I wrote

to him about a tunnel on the Atlantic ground; but I after-

wards found that the tunnel I wrote to him about was not

on the Atlantic ground. I know now the tunnel I wrote

to Green about was this tunnel in dispute, but I didn't

know where the tunnel Avas then, and the only object I

had in paying a half interest was for the privilege of

going through there. 1 understood from Mr. Green that

he was an officer of the (Vmipany and that he was an

owner in that ground.

hJ.rdinhiatioii hii .]fr. Jfii/jfahr.

After writing to ( Jreen I discovered the tunnel I wanted

was not on the Atlantic ground, but was on ground owned

by other parties. The reason I purchased the Contact

ground was to extend that tunnel to the Goodman mine.

By MK. DEAL:

I took the deed for the Contact mine for my own benefit.

It was for the purpose of getting possession of the tunnel

that started in the Contact ground.

(>. (\ J. Millievich, who held a half interest in the Con-

tact claim, held that half interest for the benefit of An-

;lr(nv Charles, also?

A. Yes, I think so; I say I think so. Charles had a

half interest in the Contact mine under cover; the way

he o-enerallv does his business—under cover.
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W. H. STANLEY, called upon the part of the defend-

ants, testified as follows:

I am the lessee named in the lease introduced in evi-

dence from the Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company to

W, R. Stanley. Andrew Charles and I owned equal inter-

ests in the lease. I think Joseph M. Douglass, the peti-

tioner in this suit, knew of the fact that Andrew Charles

liad an equal interest with me in that lease prior to the

time I assigned that lease to Frank A. Muhlbever. I in-

formed him of the fact before the assignment was made.

Andrew Charles was an equal partner with me in that

lease at the time I made the assignment of it to Frank A.

Muhlbever. I informed Mr. Douglass of that fact before

T made the assignment. Mr. Huffaker drew all the papers

wifh regard to that assignment. When the papers were

drawn Andrew Charles was an equal partner with me.

At the time of the assignment of this lease to Muhlbever

1 informed Mr. Huffaker that I only owned one-half of

that lease, and that Andrew Charles owned the other half.

I informed him of the same fact at the time of the con-

veyance of the Contact. I expressed a doubt of my right

to convey the Contact claim at all, and Mr. Huffaker said I

could convey it, and that he would stand between me and

harm in that respect and so I conveyed.

The ground that I bought from Brown was originally

known as the Cadiz, and it Avas originally claimed by the

Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company, and Brown

jumped the ground. Then, as 1 had a lease of the prop-

erty, anrl wished to work it through this tunnel, I pur-

chased the Contact ground from Brown, so as to avoid all
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trouble, as I intended to work under my lease tlirouj^h

this lower tunnel, the mouth of which is located on the

Contact ground. I bought the Contact ground in order to

enjo3' the benefit of my lease from the Atlantic Consol-

idated Mining Company. 1 thought it was necessary to

have the lower tunnel.

The conveyance of the Contact and the assignment of

the lease by me to Muhlbeyer was all one and the same

transaction. It was drawn at the same time and upon the

same consideration, and all between the same parties to

the transaction. Muhlbeyer was there at the time; he

heard the conversation with regard to the ownership of

Mie claim, and he heard the doubts I expressed with re-

gard to my right to convey the Contact, being present.

Muhlbeyer represented to me that he wished to work the

Atlantic ground under the lease I held, aud un<ler the

same conditions, and I told him what the conditions were

and that the company was anxious to prosecute the work,

and he bouglit the assignment from me with that under-

standing.

I cannot say that I claimed any interest in the Contact

adversely to the Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company,

because iu making the conveyance I expressed a doubt

that I had any right to make it.

Cros'.s-E.r-d ui in a f Ion

.

Under cross-examination by Mr. Huffaker, Mr. Stanley

testified as fcdlows:

Q. When these transfers were made, did you not ask

me if you could assign that lease under the conditions ex-

pressed in the lease?
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A. I expressed a doubt whether I had the right to con-

vej all those documents, as a whole, as I understood it.

(}. Aud when I read that lease over, I told jou you

could assijiu that lease if you wished to, and that no one

4'ould take advantage of the lease, except that the Atlan-

tic <'ousolidated Mining Company ((aild repudiate it?

A. Yes, you said I had the right to assign it.

By MK. DEAL:

Q. Didn't you ask Mr. Huffaker whether you had the

right to make a deed of the Contact mining claim to Muhl-

beyer?

A. I believe I asked if I had the right to transfer it as

a wh(de.

By Mli. HUFFAKEB:

Q. There was nothing said about tenancy or anything

of that kind?

A. That had reference to the whole aud one transac-

tion that T expressed a doubt about.

The following testimony given by Mr. Stanley in the

State Court in the case hitherto referred to was intro-

duced in evidence:

I am the lessee named in the lease which has been in-

troduced in evidence in this case. Under that lease I took

possession of the ground and of the tuunels—there were

three tunnels leased with the ground. I got the Atlantic

aud the f^adiz ground. That was in the spring of 1890.

The Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company called a

meeting aud they authorized the trustees to give me a

lease of the property, aud they executed and delivered to

me a lease under authority of the board of trustees, and I
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took possession of that property under that, under the

lease that you introduced in evidence. I assigned it after-

wards to Frank A. Muhlbeyer. I took possession of the

h:>wer tunnel under the lease which I had of the Atlantic

lyrouud and its appurtenances. The first thin^ I did after

g-etting the lease, I took possession of the lower tunnel

—

the tunnel in controversy here, as I expected to <1(» the

greatest part of my work through that tunnel. I went

into the tunnel several hundred feet and went to where it

was badly caved, and I crawled over the cave easily, and

got into the patented ground of the Atlantic Company; I

got well into the patented grotind. This long tunnel

passed entirely through the Cadiz, and went into the pat-

ented ground, but how far I could not tell. Then there

was a shaft about 300 feet in from the mouth of the tunnel

that was sunk from a cross drift a short distance from

the tunnel, and I went down that shaft and found that was

badly caved also. I removed some ladders that were

down that shaft; that was in fact the first work I did

under the lease. After that I did some w^ork on two other

tunnels on the property.

When I got the lease which has been introduced in evi-

dence, there was a mine called the Cadiz, which was part

of the ground leased to me by the Atlantic Consolidated

Mining Company. They gave me a map of the property

leased to me, and this map included the Cadiz ground as

part of the lease.

(}. When you took this lease from the Company, did

you ascertain whether anybody was claiming this ground

in front of the tunnel and where the mouth of the tunnel

is?
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A. Yes, when I went there to take possession and work

under my lease, 1 thought I would have trouble with

Brown, and to remove him, I simply- bought him out for

myself and for Mr. Millievich, a merchant of Virginia City.

I don't know who he represented.

Then Muhlbeyer came to me and represented to me he

wanted to work that ground under that lease. I deliv-

ered possession to Muhlbeyer according to the terms of the

assignment. I went before Mr. Huffaker, and I expressed

some doubt to him whether I could assign that lease, and

he assured me that I could, and I accordingly made the

assignment to Muhlbeyer. ^I put Muhlbeyer into posses-

sion of the very same property. He said he wanted to work

it and I said he should pay the royalty and conform to the

terms of the lease, and he stepped into my shoes so far as

that lease was concerned.

After Douglass got the assignment and the conveyance

from Muhlbeyer he operated the mine and extracted ore

and extended the lower tunnel beyond the point where I

penetrated it.

At the time I got the lease the lower tunnel cut a lode

or vein of quartz in the Atlantic ground. 1 am a miner and

I know a lode or vein of quartz bearing gold and silver

when I see it. I know there was a vein shown and ex-

posed by that tunnel, in the Atlantic Consolidated ground

at the time I went into the tunnel under the lease. An-

drew Charles had a lease of that property before, and he

Avent in the tunnel with me and showed me where he had

put timbers in, and where ore had been taken out and

that is exactly where I expected to do my work under the

lease from the company.
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No one attemy)t(Ml to do any work tliere outside of my-

self until after I assij^ned tlie lease.

Triton bein- recalled, MK. STANLEY testified as fol-

lows:

The tunnel when I went there nnder the lease had been

driven 200 feet in hard blasting rock and for that distance

it had not been caved any. Beyond that it was caved

sliohtly. The most of the caved ground was about 300

feet in, and then 1 could go about 50 feet in the caved

ground. There was no trouble in reaching the Atlantic

ground through that tunnel; I could walk in readily a dis-

tance of 300 feet. Fcu' a distance of 300 feet the cost of

repairing the tunnel would be to lay down the track, and

that would be about |100. If there had been no tunnel

there it would have cost seven dollars a foot to run that

tunnel, and at the time it was run it cost more than that,

as everything was higher.

Crof<-'^-E.r(iiiiiii(iti(>n.

On ( ross-examination MR. STANLEY testified

:

1 think the cave was near the Atlantic line—passed the

line, in the Atlantic ground. To work the Atlantic

ground you would ha's e to remove the cave. You could

work it at the edge of the cave as the lode dipped easterly.

No mining num could have gone in that tunnel for the pur-

pose of working the Atlantic ground without first repair-

ing the tunnel.

JAMES 1). rJVRNES, called upon the part of the defcMid-

an(s, being first duly sworu, ti^stific^l as follows:

I aui one of the ])laintift's in this action. 1 went with
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the sheriff of Lyon connty upon the Atlantic Consolidated

Minin" T'ompany's ground to take possession in Febru-

ary, 1893, before I c-omnienced suit in the District Court,

Storey county, against J. M. Douglass. At that time I

had the deed from the sheriff of the property. The sheriff

of Lyon county put me in possession of the ground upon

the surface. I went to the upper and to the lower tunnel.

I was refused possession of the lower tunnel by Douglass'

men. After the men refused to let me take possession of

the lower tunnel, I came to Virginia City to see Douglass,

and he refused my right to go into the tunnel, and he also

showed me a lease that he had from Stanley, and he said

lie went into possession of that ttinnel tinder the lease.

He had liis nei)hew bring out the lease, and he showed it

to me. I informed him I was the owner of that property

at that time. >

I went up on the mine and the sheriff put me in posses-

sion. I first went to the upper tunnel and that tunnel

was locked, and then I came to the lower tunnel, and the

men there said I had no right to go there, and then I

came to Virginia City and went to see Douglass, and I

went to his office and spoke to him, and I told him that I

was tlie owner of the Atlantic tunnel; I told him that my-

self and James J. Green, deceased, were the owners of the

tunnel, and I spoke to him about the lease under which

Stanley went to work in the tunnel, and he got his nephew

to go in and bring out the lease, and he showed me the

lease, and then we had a couple of words, and he said he

would be damned if 1 had any rights there, and I said 1

would get it if there was any law left, and that was about

all there was about it. He said I had no rights there.

That was the cause of this suit.
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Croi^s-Exam in a tion.

MR. BYRNES testified as follows, under cross-examina-

tion by Mr. Huffaker:

Q. Douglass (lid not say that he went into possession

of that tunnel under that lease, did he?

A. That was a portion of the talk

Q. You do not answer my question. Did Douglass tell

you that he went into possession of that tunnel under that

lease?

A. He said he had a lease of the tunnel under Stanh^y,

and he showed me the lease.

Q. But he did not say that he went into possession

under the lease?

A. Yes, T think he did; 1 could not repeat the words

he used, but it was something to that effect.

Q. Didn't the sheriff' tell you when you asked him to

give you possession of the lower tunnel, that he did not

sell that tunnel? A. Yes, he made that remark.

Q. And the sheriff did not go to the lower tunnel with

you? A. No, he went to the upper tunnel with me.

Ej'(i)ii'ni(it'toii 1)1/ Mr. Deal.

I paid about |5000 or |7000 to make the tunnel, and I

paid Judge Blackburn as watchman of the property, in-

cluding the tunnel, for two years, and I paid a judgment of

over .fTOO that he recovered in this court from the com-

pany. I was a stockholder of the company. Blackburn

got about 1800 for watching the property, and the title

that I bought and under which the sheriff of Ly<»n ccmnty

l)ut me in ])ossession Avas for the s;il*^ of the pro])erty

under that judgment. 1 was a stockholder- and officer
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of the company at the time, and as such officer I know

the facts to which I have testified.

Uiuhr f^Jj-duiiiKitiou hi/ Mi\ fhiffal'er.

I don't know when this tunnel was started, and I don't

know how far it had been run before I got it, but it had

been run some distance by somebody before I expended

any money on it prior to my time.

JAMEkS D. BYRNES testified as follows in rebuttal:

There w^as no action on the part of the board of direc-

tors of the Atlantic Consolidated Mining Gompanj^ indicat-

ing that they ever intended to abandon that tunnel or any

part of their propert3^ I know that property to-day, and

that tunnel is the principal thing that makes it valuable.

By means of that tunnel we can reach and work the low er

workings of our mine, and that is what we expect to do; I

came here with the intention and for the purpose of hav-

ing work done there through the tunnel. The counti-y

there rises steep; 1 know of no way that we can woric

that mine profitably except through the tunnel.

J. 1). BLACKBURN testified upon the part of the plain-

tiff: 1 w^as the plaintiff in the suit of J. D. Blackburn

against the Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company, which

wns tided in the district court of the State of Nevada, first

judiciiil district, Stor6\y county, and recovered judgment

for the amount claimed. Between October 28, 1887, and

Septeuiber 1st, 1800, I performed certain services for the

Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company, as watchman,

taking care of their pro])erty. Tlie company had run the

lower tunnel. Bob Buzan worked in it in 1875. When I
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saw Buzan working there the tunnel had been run a dis-

tance of over three hundred feet, and he run it along a

distance until lie cut the ledge. It was the same named

company that I ^Aas watchman for that run the tunnel,

but difl'erent men became interested in it. The parties I

^vorked for as watchman became possessed of the lower

tunnel as successors in interest of the parties who run the

tunnel, ^^lieu I went there as watchman the first day of

February, 1887, I took possession of the lower tunnel and

their other property, until I commenced suit against them

for my wages the 2d day of September, 1890. I worked

for them as foreman and superintendent at first and

worked in that capacity until they closed the mine, and

then I was left in charge as watchman. I remained as

watchman until September 2d, 1890.

(7>-o.s.s- E.ra iiiiiidt ion

.

On cross-examination, Mr. Blackburn testified: I didn't

do any work as watchman. It was some years prior to

1800 that work had been done on the Cadiz ground. I

think when Brown located the Cadiz ground in 1890, that

it was yacant ground subject to relocation by reason of

tlie fact that no work had been done for several years.

The tunnel was a good tunnel for about 430 feet, in 1890.

I measured it to the point where it was caved at that time

with Brown. The tunnel was run about 300 feet when 1

Avent to Silver City in 1872. I understood it had been run

by the Atlantic c(unpany. (^ne of the original locators

of the gronnd told me the company run it. It was about

1882 when the corporation last done any work on the

tunnel.
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Ihdirvci E.rdiii hmiion.

On rodirect exaniination witness testified: The companr

dnring- that time was doing other work through other tun-

nels. I helped to run them myself. They spent lots of

money. Uhl, their superintendent, worked the Atlantic

Con. claim through other tunnels, and he did some work in

the lower tunnel too. I never knew anybody except the

Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company ever claiming the

lower tunnel, until Mr. Douglass claimed it in this suit.

It was J. M. McCxinnis and K. C. Buzan who worked in that

lower tunnel

-

THEODOKE VINCENT was called by plaintiff and tes-

tified as follows: I have resided in Silver City for twenty

years and have been engaged in mining a portion of that

time in the vicinity of the Atlantic Consolidated Mining

Company's claim in Devil's Gate and Chinatown Mining

District, and I know the tunnel which has been testified

to by A. M. Douglass and other witnesses. I understand

wliat is in dispute in this case. I never was in the tunnel

twenty feet in all my life. The tunnel was run a certain

distance when I came there. I have seen people working

tliere in that tunnel apparently taking out rock and doing

luining work. I saw John Yule, the superintendent, and

a man named McCinnis working there. I saw Yule there

at work in 1878, and again later on in 1880 or 1887. I

got acquainted with him in 1878. I was at work above

there taking out rock and Yule told me he was running

tlie tunnel for the Atlantic Consolidated Mining Coni-

])nuy. Mr. Vincent testifip<l under cross-examination:
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The last work I saw done in that lower tunnel was in

1880.

E. T. POWEKS was called b}^ plaintiff and testified as

follows: I reside in Silver City. Have been mining for

five or six years. I know the Atlantic Consolidated Miu-

iiiii Company's tunnel, and have passed there several

times within the last fifteen years. I Avas in that tunnel

when Douglass had men in there laying the track. I

was in the tunnel two or three hundred feet before they

laid the track. I was there when a man named Duncan

had a contract to clean the tunnel out, and he said he had

30 cents a foot to clean the tunnel out and put the track

in, I went in the tunnel about 250 feet, I think. The

men had started to put tlie track on the outside of the

tunnel, and they put a bridge across the creek for that

purpose. I have worked ten months in that tunnel since.

Mr. Douglass told me it cost four dollars a foot to run the

tunnel in solid ground. This man had 30 cents a foot to

lay the track, and it couldn't cost much money to extend

tlie track to where the tunnel was pushed ahead, or where

it cut ore, maybe not a hundred dollars. I include the

laving of the track. They did not cut the tunnel any

deeper to lay the track and they did not dig a drain; they

merely raised the track up. I think that for two or three

hundred feet of the tunnel the tunuel could be repaired

and the track laid for .^100. I think the highest price it

cost them to clean out the tunnel and lay the track was

$2 a foot, where they done some timbering, and tliey

striu'k an open space in the tunnel of about one liundred

feet, too.
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Cro.'^fi-E.raiii'uxition.

On fross-exaiuination, witness testified: The first 250

feet J speak of is from the mouth of the tunnel. That

brought the end to about the line of the Atlantic ground,

T didn't go beyond that point in. I don't know how the

tunnel was beyond that point in.

Redirect E.ra ni in a t ion

.

On redirect examination, witness testified:

I think where the cave was is w^here the ledge of the

Atlantic is. I could have crawled over the first cave, but

T didn't do it, but I know there was a ledge there, as I

could see quartz.

J. F. AX(iELI. was called by defendants and testified

as follows:

I have lived thirty-tliree years in Silver City. I know

the tunnel in controversy and the ground called the Con-

tact mlTie, and have known it since the fall of 1860 or 1861.

T dont know who started the tunnel or when it was

started. I know a man named McGinnis and Robert

P.nzan commenced work there in 1865, and run a tunnel

there for water. They worked there in 1865 and 1866 to

my knowledge. Buzan left there in 1872 or 1873, and Mc-

(linnis left there about twelve years ago. The last work

I saw done there I think was when Matt. Canavan in 1887

had a fellow named Akey work awhile there, and Cana-

van ^^ ent to secure the tunnel and jHit timbers in there. I

think Yule came there in 1878 to work. He worked in the

tunjiel and worked in the shaft that was sunk in 1861, and

he got hurt nnd went away and came back in 1878, I think.
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The shaft stood up the ravine three or four hundred feet

fi-om Ihe mouth of the tunnel. It was situated on the At-

lantic iiTound. They got water in that shaft in 1871, and

quit. I don't think Yule done anything in the old tunnel

in 1 887. Yule came up there about that time and stopped

around there a week or ten days and then he went below

and came back and went to work running a new tunnel.

He said when he came back that his business below was

to consult the company about its being better to run a new

tunnel than to clean out the old one, and when he came

back he went to work running a new tunnel and did not

work in the old tunnel. I never saw any work done in the

old tunnel after the time Matt. Canavan put men to work

in there to secure the ground in 1877. They secured a

point of ground about 200 feet in from the mouth of the

tunnel. The tunnel was in a very bad condition. Cana-

Yi\n said it ^^ as a wonder the fellow didn't get buried up.

Oyo.s.s- E.ra ni iiia t ion

.

On cross-examination Mr. Angell testified: Canavan

and 1 went into this water tunnel where Naighlaigh was

at work. I suppose Canavan had that w^ork done for the

Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company to prevent the

tunnel from caving. I knew from what Canavan told me

that he had the work done for the company and that he

was having the work done to prevent the tunnel from

caving. Yule did not tell me the company was going to

abandon the old tunnel. The men I knew at work in the

tunnel in 1SG5 and 1800, were J. M. McGinnis and R. C.

Buzan. I heard they sold wliat was known at tliat time

as the Pacific lode. I don't know who to.
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J. R. McJILTON, called by defendants testified as fol-

lows: I have resided at Silver City off and on since 1875.

I know the tunnel in controversy on the Contact mining

ground, and have known it since 1876. I was acquainted

with Charles Aitken that worked there in 1876. I don't

know when it was run or how far. Aitken worked there

in 1876, and he must have been there in 1878, and John

Yule must have been there in 1878, and the last work that

was done there was in 1881, and the next work I know

being done there was in 1887. I don't know how long they

worked in the low^er tunnel, but they left the lower tun-

nel and went above on the Atlantic Consolidated ground

and they started a tunnel just about the middle of the

claim, and they run the tunnel in about 400 feet, I should

judge. They were working there in 1887 and 1888. I

don't know that they worked much in 1888. In 1889 and

1890, and I believe a big portion of 1891, I believe that

place was vacant, and there was nobody working there.

I was working on the ground above during that time my-

self, and there was nobody working below there. I un-

derstood the lower tunnel was caved in 1890 and 1891, and

I have been quite a distance on the cave; it was not caved

to any extent, and it would be cheaper to clean it out than

tj run a new tunnel. As far as I saw it, it v.'ould be

cheaper.

Cro.s.s-E.i-d III illation .

On cross-examination, Mr. McJilton testified: I under-

stood when Aitken was working there that he was work-

ing for the Atlantic Consolidated Company, a California

corporation. When Yule worked there he was working
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for the same company as superintendent. I have never

lieard of any one claimino- that lower tunnel except the

Atlantic (Consolidated Mining Company until Mr. Doug-

lass claimed it in this suit. He is claiming a tunnel that

was already run more than three or four hundred feet to

my knowledge. Part of the way it is in solid rock. Dur^

Inu the time that I said nobody was doing any work in

tliat tunnel T knew that Judge Blackburn was there. I

don't mean to say by abandoned that the company had

thrown up its rights to any part of their property. All

the persons I saw working there, I believe they were work-

iiio- for the corporation. On redirect examination: The

^\ ork I saw Yule doing was in the upper tunnel on the At-

lantic patented claim.

Rccross-E.rd iiiiiiaf ion

.

On recross-examination: 1 would not say that Yule,

as superintendent of the Atlantic Consolidated Mining

Company, did not do any work for the company in the

lower tunnel. I simply say I don't know whether he did

or not and that he did most of his work through the new

tunnel. Tie might have done some work through the

lower tunnel.

On being recalled by defendant, witness testified as fol-

lows: I have known the lower tunnel since 187(5. I

helped to take the timbers out of the lower tunnel late in

the fall of 1889. Judge Blackburn had charge of the At-

lantic (;onsolidate<i mine at that time. I understood he

ha<l charge of it for the Atlantic (Consolidated Mining

Company. I took the timbers out at his suggestion. I

did not take the timbers out of the tunnel; it was (mt of
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the shaft I took the timbers out of; the timbers extended

from the top to the bottom of tlie shaft. The shaft is sit-

uated on the Cadiz ground in that ravine close to the east

boundary of the Atlantic Company's ground. It is just

above the lower tunnel. I think there is a connection

made between the shaft and the lower tunnel. I don't

know who took the track and timbers out of the low^er

tunnel.

J. M. DOUGLASS testified as follows before the com-

missioners, being called by defendants: I am the peti-

tioner in this proceeding. I have a contract to construct

the tunnel right in question in this matter of the size of

the right of way described in my petition, 7^ feet square,

but it was not constructed the same size as called for, I

made the contract or agreement to construct the tunnel

7-| feet square. It is in writing. (Contract produced.)

This is the only contract I have that I know of; the others

are all destroyed. The contracts were not completed, but

I accepted tliem. The contract is offered in evidence by

Mr. Deal for the purpose of showing the use that is to be

made of the tunnel by the petitioner, the purpose for whicli

it is constructed and also the size of the tunnel. The con-

tract provides that "the said first party hereby agrees

\^'ith and binds himself unto said second party, to dig, ex-

cavate, construct and extend said tunnel the distance of

five hundred feet from the present face, said extended tun-

nel to be of tlie following dimensions, to-wit: Four feet

iu width at the bottom, three and one-half feet in width at

tlie top. and six feet in the clear in lieight, and to be run

on the course of the vein, and as near thereto as practi-

cable." That was the size of tlie tunnel to be constructed.
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I suppose. The face of the tunnel was not up to the Good-

man ground ^Yhen this contract was made. The contract

is dated July 12, 1803. I seldom go there and don't know

where the face of the tunnel was when it was commenced.

Towers commenced at some point where other persons

tlial 1 had contracted with had left off. I made this con-

tract with l*owers. I had contracts with other persons

Avho extended the tunnel, and I presume the contracts axe

all for the same dimensions of tunnel as this contract calls

for. If I want to, I will construct a tunnel there 7^ feet

square for a right of way. As to the size of the tunnel I

intend to construct T place that matter entirely upon my

own desires and inclinations.

Tlie following question was asked witness: "Q. In

case you extend that tunnel into and through the Good-

man ground and find a body of ore, have you any inten-

tion of increasing the size of tlie tunnel? A. That is

something I can't tell you; if I do, it is my business, and

not yours." I will do whatever I think is to my interest

to do. I am not running that tunnel for the benefit of

anybody else, unless you want to pay for it, or a part of

it. "Q. Have you any intention, or have you ever had

an.^ purpose of permitting any of the defendants in this

action to make use of any part of the tunnel from its

mouth to the Goodman ground? A. If they pay for it; I

say, if they pay for it." I have no desire or any intention

whatever to permit any of the defendants to use any part

of this tunnel, even through their own ground, unless they

pay for it—unless they pay me for the use of it. It is

my intention to charge them a very moderate lU'ice if they

desire to use tlie tunnel. I do not propose that they shall

fix the terms unless tlie same is agreeable to me. That
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tunnel has rost me over eight thousand dollars. I regard

that tunnel from its mouth to the Goodman and through

the (Toodman as my own private property, without any

right of anybody in it, and I propose to charge what is

right that the defendants shall pay for the use of the tun-

nel, and no more. So far as I am concerned and the

Goodman Mining Company, my purpose in securing a

right of way by these proceedings is to have the tunnel for

own use and benetit. No one else can use it without

my consent. They can use it by paying me a just sum.

I don't want any ]uore and I would not have it from

any of them.

Second. The decision of said circuit court confirming

said report and denying said motion for new trial was er-

roneous in that the commissioners in their report found

and decided that 11. C. Biggs and Maggie Lee McMillan

are the owners each of an undivided one-fourth interest in

the Contact claim and mine and the tunnel therein, being

299 feet of said tunnel from the mouth thereof to the west

boundary line of the Contact claim, and said commission-

ers did not award to said H. C. Biggs and Maggie Lee Mc-

Millan, or either of them, any compensation whatever for

said tunnel through the Contact claim, or for said right of

way through said Contact claiui.

Third. The decision of said circuit court confirming

said report and denying said motion for a new trial is

erroneous in that the comndssioners in their report decided

and found that H. C. Biggs and Maggie Lee McMillan are

the o\\ ners of the Annie and Clinton mines, and that The

Ked Jacket Consolidated Mining Company is the owner

of the Ked Jacket mine, and that the petitioners are en-
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titled {() the ri<,4it of way for the tunnel mentioned in the

amended petition tliroui-h each of said mines, and no com-

])ensation whatever is awarded the said owners of said

mining' claims or either of them for said right of w^ay.

Fourth. The said decision of said circuit court in con-

tinnini; said report and denying said motion for new trial

is erroneous in that the comi^leted tunnel through said

Contact claim from the mouth of said tunnel to the west-

ern boundary line of said Contact mine, a distance of 299

feet, was worth at the very least |2990 and it would have

cost the plaintiff at least |2990 to construct such a tunnel

to the M^est line of said Contact claim, and yet said com-

missioners did not award any compensation to the owners

of said tunnel for said tunnel, or the right of way through

said Contact claim.

Tinder the specifications, defendants refer to the testi-

mony and evidence set forth under the first specification

of error, and further show that upon the hearing the fol-

lowing testimony Avas given by witnesses who were duly

sworn

:

II. LAMB testified that he was a miner, and had long

experience as a miner, that it would cost |3000 to run the

first 250 feet of the tunnel, and flOOO to run the rest of the

tunnel.

E. T. POWERS testified that he was a miner of long ex-

perience and that it would cost |3500 to run the first 350

feet of the tunnel, and |1500 to run the rest of the tunnel.

Fifth, The said decision of said circuit court in con-

firming said report and denying said motion for a new

trial is erroneous in that the tunnel through said Atlantic
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Consolidated iiiiue aud into the Annie jjronnd already con-

strneted bv the owners of the Atlantic Consolidated min-

ing claim aud their predecessors in interest and grantore,

the sanie being 394 feet in length, was woith §2000 and it

would have cost plaintiff 82000 to construct the same;

vet the commissioners awarded James D. Byrnes and Ed-

wa]-.1 Mulville SI 021.95.

Under this specification defendants refer to the testi-

mony hereinbefore set forth, and to the report of said

commissioners.

Sixth. The said decision of the circuit court in con-

firming said report and denying said motion for new trial

is erroneous in that no compensation is awarded by the

commissioners for the damage sustained by the defend-

ants, IT. C. IJiggs, Maggie Lee McMillan aud Eed Jacket

Consolidated Mining Company, by the wrongful acts of

plaintiff, J. 2^1. Douglass, in running the tunnel through

the ledge in the right of way condemned, through the An-

nie, Clinton and lied Jacket mines, and in taking out the

ore excavated in running the tunnel, and throwing it away

instead of saving it for the owners thereof.

The evidence showed that immediately after these pro-

ceedings commenced, plaintiff, J. M. Douglass, under an

order of court made in the case under the statute took

possession of the right of way described in the amended

petition, and run a tunnel upon the le<lge, through the An-

nie, Clinton and Ked Jacket claims, and threw pay ore

away over the dump, so that by his acts it was lost to the

owners of said claims. Under this specification of error

defendants state that the following testimony was given

at the hearim::
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"~e! T. POWEKS testilied that after the tunnel through

the Contact, Athmtic and part of the Annie claim had been

repaired he took a contract from J. M. Douglass to ex-

tend the tunnel 500 feet. "My contract provided that the

tunnel should be six feet in the clear, three and a half

feet wide at the top and four feet wide at the bottom. J.

M. Douglass instructed me to follow the vein and the con-

tract called for it. 1 followed the vein the whole 500 feet.

I found ore there, and I had a verbal contract with Doug-

lass to save the ore, and I did save part of it, and there

was a storm, and no dump to put the ore on, and I put ore

in the creek. I told Douglass after we struck a big

bunch of ore in the Ked Jacket ground to put a dump in

there and we would save the ore, but he did not do it, and

so we dumped the ore in the creek, right in the channel

and a flood of water washed it aAvay. The ore was gold

bearing ore principally. Douglass said, while under the

influence of liquor when 1 told him there was ore there, to

let it go to hell. I made a special trip in a buggy from

Silver City to Virginia to tell Douglass about the ore and

this was the reply he nmde to me. The ore we dumped in

the creek was as good, if not better than that saved, and

that saved was -f20 to |25 rock. I think it would mill that.

It would cost 16 a ton to mill it, and from 50 cents to |1

per ton to haul it to the mill. The vein in the Red Jacket

would average 18 inches in width. I think that ore ought

to mill iifoo to l-iO per ton, and we had assays made that

went up into the hundreds. The whole of the vein, 7 feet

by 1.^ feet, was taken out, and that would make 84 tons

from the Ked Jacket mine. The ore taken out and thrown

awav was better than that immediately above the tunnel.
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The Ked Jacket mine iy worth |2,500 less than it was be-

fore the ore was taJ^en out. Tlie ore taken out and thrown

over tlie dump in runninji' through the Clinton ground

would average ten inches in width, and some of it was

worth |60 per ton. The ore was throTvn in the creek and

was finally washed away.

W. S. CUMMINGS testified that he is a miner and

worked 2-1 shifts under Powers, who had the contract from

Douglass to run the tunnel on the right of way. The

orders were to run the tunnel in the vein, and it was so

run. There was ore taken out in running the tunnel, and

dumped with the waste altogether. There was no means

provided to save the ore.

It was admittetl upon the hearing by counsel for all the

parties to the suit, that the tunnel is 048^ feet in length to

the point where petitioner began new work in extending

the tunnel.

G. W. DEBUS testified that the value of the ore taken

out of this tunnel in the Annie ground was worth about

135 or 140 per ton; that from the Red Jacket |60 to |90 a

ton. The assays from the ore taken from the Clinton

ground ran from |130 to |289 a ton. I took out forty tons

of ore from the ledge from the top of the tunnel up. It

paid us 11254.

( TIAKLES POLLOCK testified that he is a miner, that

he worked in extending the tunnel under Powers for J. M.

Douglass about a month. The tunnel ran upon a vein of

gold and silver bearing (luartz. There was pay ore in the

ledge. I worked in the Clinton ground. The ore taken
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out was thrown away. The ore and waste was all broken

down toijether and tlirown away.

GEORGE ROACH testified that he had worked about a

mouth under Powers in running the tunnel. The ledge

was taken out aud dumped with the waste. It was pay

ore.

ALBERT S. PURDY testified that he was in the tunnel

when it was being run through the Clinton claim. Ore

was taken out in running the tunnel on the right of way

and dumped in the creek. Ore was taken out of the same

vein by the owners aboA^e the tunnel from the Red Jacket,

Annie and Clinton claims. There was 63 tons of |22.50

rock and 40 tons of |31.25, and the .fGO rock in free gold was

13 tons. We began right at the tunnel in the Clinton

oTound. All that ore and all of the rock taken in running

the tunnel was all dumped together as waste.

Ou the part of plaintifP, AY. H. NAILEIGH testified

thai he had no instructions to dump ore and waste to-

gether in the bottom of the creek. That no instructions

were given to save ore, and did not do it. The ledge in

the tunnel run from five to six and seven inches in width,

and there is a seam of pay ore running through the vein.

I measured it at different points in the Red Jacket and

measured the largest place in the Clinton ground on the

side of the tunnel, aud it was about one foot wide, and

these were places where there was only a little ribbon of

(luartz and stringers that ran through the vein formation.

The width of the ore to save and mill in the Clinton ran

from two to five and six inches, aud then it would pinch
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down to iiolliiiii> that could be saved, and then it wonhl

widen out ai>ain. It was not continuous wide enough to

save the entire distance, but could be saved in places.

From the South End claim the ore started in the Clinton

and run a distance of 40 or 90 feet, where the ore went

along. There is not a solid, continuous ore body followed

by the tunnel. From the place where I commenced to

work taking all the ore that could be saved at a profit

where it was wide enough, I would say it would average

4 inches in all. 1 took out ore immediately above and be-

low the tunnel that paid |30 a ton. I took ore from the

Clinton claim immediately above the tunnel that paid |90

per ton. No human being can tell the value of the ore

taken out by the tunnel excavation in those claims, by

reason of the fact that the ore was taken out and carried

out by the workmen with the waste, and all dumped to-

gether in the creek. I do not consider that there was any

ore taken out of the Annie claim and thrown away which

would pay a dollar a day to save it. I would run a tunnel

similar to the one that was already run through similar

ground 648^ feet at |7 per foot through the hard blasting

ground, and the balance after vein matter was struck for

|4 per foot.

J. I). BLACKBURN, F. S. LACliOUTS, J. F. ANCELL
and E. D. BOYFE each testified on the part of the plaintiff

that he had examined the vein in the tunnel run through

the Annie, Red -Jacket and (linton ( Jaijus, after the tun-

nel had been run througli those claims, for the purpose of

determining whether the vein containcMl oi-e of suflftcient

value or in suflicient quantity to pay to mine it, and tes-

tified that in his o])inion the ore would not ])ay to extract.
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AY. ir. NAILEKtII, a witness called on tlie part of pe-

titioner, havinji been first dnly sworn, testified as follow^s:

M\ occnpation is mining, and have been engaged at var-

ious kinds of mining since 1854 and 1S55. 1 have mined

in Silver ( 1ty since ISGl, and 1 am familiar with the ore de-

l)osits and ledges in that district. I know the Contact-

Goodman tunnel. It commences on the Contact ground

and runs through different claims to the Goodman mine.

The old tunnel had been excavated some distance beyond

the Contact ground. I went with Andrew Charles in

the tunnel and climbed in over some caves, but at the time

I went to work in the tunnel it had been cleaned and re-

paired and the track was laid to the Annie ground, an<l

when I commenced work extending the tunnel it was al-

ready in the Annie ground. I started the work of extend-

ing the tunnel with John (\ Charles under a contract with

Mr. Douglass. E. T. Powers got the contract and Andrew

Charles and his son John Charles and myself were interest-

ed in it. AA'e all shared the money for the first 117 feet

run.

hi mnning through the Annie ground we followed th<'

the vein according to the contract and took out vein matter

and quartz; there was a seam of quartz on the hanging

wall and Mr. Charles said it required to be saved, and we

got out about half a carload of rock and dumped it on the

dump. Charles and Douglass were partners, and he said

Douglass wanted his saved and we saved it. Tlien the

seam pinched so we couldn't save it and we didn't save any

more until we got to the Ked Jacket where the vein got

wider, and where it conld be saved; the ore sliowed black

sulphurets tliere, and Mr. (Miavles sni<l lie would like to
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have that saved; lie said Doui^hiss wanted it saved. I did

not horn any, but I examined it with the eye, and we con-

cluded to save the ore from that point, and we allowed

John Charles to gouge in the streak as far in as he could

and take it out and dump it on the dump. We worked

tliat way until the ore jjinched and got mixed again, and

until Charles thought it would not pa^' to save any longer,

and we didn't save any more. In the Clinton ground we

followed the vein of quartz and clay all the way; in some

places it would be mixed up with little ribbons of quartz

and other times there was two or three inches of quartz,

and we did not undertake to save any of it there. We had

a contract to run the tunnel at so much a foot, and it took

a little extra time to save the rock, and Powers went and

sa^\ Douglass, and they had some kind of agreement or

understanding. Powers told me and the others when he

came back that Douglass had agreed to pay monthly, or

save fifty per cent, if necessary, and if any ore did come in

he was to save the ore. At any rate W' e got no more orders

to save any ore from Charles. At that time Charles was

Douglass' agent, and he received the work and made the

measurements, and we done what he said about saving the

ore, and all that. Whenever he thought the ore was in

sufficient quantity to save he told us to save it; where it

was too small it took too much time. I understood

Charles Avas,an owner in the Annie, and he took charge of

the ore we got there, but we got very little there. The

ore from the Ked Jacket was dumped at the mouth of the

tunnel on the side of the track, and most of it is there yet.

We did not receive any orders from either Douglass or

(Miarles to dump the ore and the waste together in tlie

bottom of the creek. When we had no instructions to save
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the ore we did not save it. Charles was there and his son

was there, and his son seemed to represent him, as he

won Id tell ns "father said so and so," and he would say

"this ore is-not worth saving," and finally there was no ore

to save. Of course, it was not to our advantage to save

the oie, and w(^ did not save it only when we were told to

save it.

The ledge through the tunnel is vein matter from five to

six and seven feet in width, and there is a seam of pay ore

running through the vein. I measured it at different

points in the Red Jacket, and measured the largest place

in the Clinton ground on the side of the tunnel and it was

about one foot wide, and there was places where there was

ouly a little ribbon of quartz and stringers that run

through the vein formation. In the Clinton the ore seemed

to run from two to four or five inches, and there was quartz

on either side of that pay seam that was mixed with (^ay,

but the width of ore to save and mill in the Clinton run

from two to five and six inches, and maybe in some places

it would be as wide as eight inches, and then it would pinch

(loMu to nothing that could be saved. It was not contin-

uous wide enough to save, but could be saved in places,

probably. In places it was wide enough to save if it was

rich enough. From the South End ground the ore started

in the Clinton and might probably have run a distance of

70 or 90 feet where the ore went along, and it extended

perhai>s 15 or 20 feet where we sunk an incline and began

stoping out after the tunnel was constructed, and it may be

20 feet on the other side where the ore is so broken that we

could not save it to profit, and from there to the (loodmau

there was nothing Avorth saving. There is no continuous

b(»dv of ore that can be saved in the tnnnel.
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I went iu the tunnel prior to any work being done to

extend it. It had faHen in places and was filled up from

the sides and top. It could not be used for prospecting or

mining purposes without first cleaning and repairing it.

Where I worked I would prefer to run a new tunnel than

to fix up the old. It took me more time to clean it than

it would to run a new tunnel. Charley Bowman and me

made 45 cents a day repairing that old tunnel. Euuning

the new tunnel at |4 a foot we made as high as |4 and

sometimes as high as |8 a day. We made 45 cents a day

for a while repairing the old tunnel, and then Douglass

gave us a little better lay out, and w^e cleaned it fifteen feet

more for |2.50 a day, and didn't complete it, and then he

contracted with Mullaly for |2 a day.

From the mouth of the tunnel on the Contact ground to

the Annie, 1 would like to get a contract to run a new tun-

nel for .f5 a foot. The first ground through the Contact

is hard blocky ground and when it w^as run when they were

using black powder it may have cost |12 a foot, but now it

does not cost so much.

Take a tunnel 7| feet square from the Annie ground to

the Goodman, and I don't think it has any value without

the ore. Unless it interfered with some one working I

would not put any value upon it at all.

Before the tunnel was constructed, I w^ould not place

any value on the Annie mine.

Before the tunnel was constructed the Bed Jacket had

no certain value and it was purely speculative.

Prior to the construction of the tunnel the Clinton had

no value. •

I think the construction of the tunnel has been beneficial
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on the value of the mines tlirongh which it runs, be-

cause the mines showed nothing on the surface compared

to what they show in the tunnel, and the Annie and Clin-

ton were open to location prior to the running of the tun-

nel. I consider that the running of the tunnel has opened

those mines, and that they are more valuable to-day from

the work done. The defendants have taken out ore since

the construction of the tunnel, which they could not have

taken without the running of the tunnel, without they

ran a tunnel or sunk a shaft themselves.

I would not consider it of any value to run the tunnel

through any of the properties. I would not go to work to

construct a tunnel as Douglass did and take all the ore

for the right of way itself, and where there is no ore I

can't say there is any value upon it at all.

CrOSS-Examination.

Under cross-examination by Mr. Deal, Mr. Naileigh testi-

fied as follows:

I took the contract to run the tunnel at |4 a foot. The

terms was that we was to follow the vein, and we knew

the vein matter would break easier. We followed the vein

all the way. 1 wanted to make as may feet per day as

1 ossible; the more feet I made the more money I made, and

^^'e worked the best way we could to make the most money;

we knocked down as much rock at a blast as we could.

V\'e worked as best we could to make money. We paid

more attention to the running of as many feet of tunnel

per day as we could than to the value of the ore that was

being taken out. Looking at the ledge to see how much

the ore was worth was a secondary consideration. I
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could not tell whether the ore taken out was worth |10

a ton or flOO ,except in the Ked Jacket, where it was free

milling ore. I could not horn the other ore. I took no

assays. I don't think a man could make a dollar a day

trying to save the ore taken out of the Annie.

The ore that I took out of the Red Jacket paid |30 a ton;

I think the ore I took out of the Clinton paid $90 a ton. No

person to-day can tell the value of the ore taken out of the

claims by the tunnel excavation by reason of the fact that

the ore was taken out and carried by the workmen with

the waste and all dumped together in the creek. If there

Avas any ore of value taken from the Annie, the mine is

worth so much less. I don't consider there was anything

in the Annie that would pay a dollar a day to save. The

lied Jacket is worth to-day less the value of the ore taken

out of it, and the same with the Clinton.

There was fi48^ feet of tTinuel already run and 250 feet

of it was through hard blasting ground in the first part

of The tunnel. Through that 250 feet of the tunnel I wouhl

take $7 a foot to run it, and furnish everything. After

striking the vein matter 1 would take a contract to run it

for $4 a foot. For repairing the tunnel he paid us 90 cents

a foot at first and then |2.50 a foot and Mullaly finished

it for |2 a foot ; we made 45 cents a day at it. I understood

the first 250 feet was let for 40 cents a foot. He paid

Powers and us |1S5 for retimbering, and 1 don't know

what the material cost. The cost for the other part may

have been .|550 for labor and material. I don't know

whether the material could have cost |200 or .f400; there

is two lines of pipe and I don't know what they cost; it

might exceed |400. He paid us ten cents a foot to put the

pipe in.
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Indirectly I made a location of a placer claim in the

American Flat ravine some little distance below where the

rock was thrown out of the tunnel in order to save the

the rock washed down from the tunnel; there had been

two or three old tunnels run, and we believed if there was

a heavy flood that it would wash the rock down. This lo-

cation w^as made since this stuff was taken out of this tun-

nel. One of the reasons w^iy I made the location was the

fact that pay ore was taken out of the tunnel.

I took assays from the Clinton that went as high as |170

a ton. T did not take them while running the tunnel

—

but after the tunnel was run. They were taken from the

sides and top of the tunnel. We took an assay from a

streak un<ler the pay in the Clinton that went |4 a ton.

[ remember when Biggs paid us and the rest of the men

in Cummings' house in Silver City. I never made any

such statements there as "if you get w^hat you are entitled

to for taking this ore, you you will get a sack," speaking of

what Douglass should pay for the right of way. I n,ever

said 'Hf you get what you are entitled to, you will get a

sack, because there was thousands of dollars' worth

dumped in the creek." I might have said there was a

thousand dollars' worth of ore dumped in the creek. I

remember when we were trying this case in the circuit

court in (\irson that I said in the presence of Mr. Deal

that Douglass had taken out large quantities of valuaDie

ore from those mines and thrown it in the creek.

Redirect h'.rdiiiiiKttioii.

If there is so much ore taken out from a place there is

so much less to mine when you go to mine it, and a mine

von Id be worth that much less, I suppose, except the cost
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of milling and other costs. I would consider that the tun-

nel being in there and developing the mine to that extent

would be a benefit to the mine owner regardless of the ore

taken out.

T never worked the placer mine I located, and never con-

sidered it would pay me to work it. There might have

been a thousand dollars' worth of ore thrown in the creek

and a man sluicing might get |500 of it.

I would not place any value on the ore taken out by that

tunnel. The ore taken from the Red Jacket was the best,

and that was taken out and saved until the ledge broke up

in stringers and we were told it was no longer worth while

to save. 1 would not run the tunnel for the ore in it. I

have had assays made from ore taken from the tunnel

since. 1 took as fair average samples from the top, bot-

tom and sides of the tunnel as I could get. I don't think

the ore in all the mines taken out by the tunnel would go

six dollars a ton. I mean taking waste and all. But tak-

ing the size of the streak that would pay to work, I should

take the ore that came out of the Eed Jacket part of the

tunnel to be worth |30 a ton. That would run from 20

inches down to one and a half inches in width, and five

feet liiiih. The ore in the Clinton carefully taken out

ought to be worth |60 a ton. It runs in width from almost

nothing to two inches and up to 12 inches at the biggest

point. I would say in the Clinton it would average 4

inches wide for a distance of 80 feet, and run from four to

five feet high, 80 or 90 feet in length.

MK. yAKlHLEICrH was subsequently recalled and

testified as follows :

After the construction of the tunnel I had charge of
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Avork takini»' out ore from the Red Jacket and Clinton

iiiiues for Mr. Bio.i>s, I took out 13 tons of ore from the

( 'linton. We started on the side of the tunnel and stoped

down seven feet and stoped along for 12 or 11 feet, and we

took some ore on the other side almost at the extreme end

where the ore showed ; the ledge in the roof assayed |4 a

ton, but we thought we could do better, and didn't take

that from above.

T think there was some 14 or 18 tons of ore taken out of

the Eed Jacket and saved. I would say there was 15 tons

of ore there now which was saved from the Red Jacket

while running the tunnel. Taking all the ore taken out

from the Red Jacket and the Clinton and I don't think

there was over f^lOOO or |1500 worth thrown in the creek

that could have been saved.

I am satisfied that the ledge shown in the tunnel is the

same ledge shown on the surface of the Red Jacket.

All the ore that was dumped in the creek from all the

mines by the excavation of the tunnel from the Annie to

the Goodman which might have been saved, I estimate

might be worth from flOOO to |1500. I count all the ore

that could have been saved by close working.

MR. XAILEIGH testified before the second commission-

ers as follows, after being first duly sworn:

I saw the old tunnel before it was cleaned out and re-

paired. Before I started work tiiere the tunnel had been

cleaned out to a certain point and timbers put in, and the

ground had got in such condition that the parties work-

ing there couldn't handle it, and their timbers were pressed

in and broke down, and we took a contract to go in the

tunnel and clean it out. Our first work was to drive spil-
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ing where the timbers came together, and the timbers had

decayed and we had to cut our way through the old ground

and drive spiling in to keep the roof up and lag it and

breastboard it. There was great mounds in the tunnel

where there was caves, and we crawled over mounds that

w ere higher than the original roof of the tunnel. It was

no use for any purpose either for drainage or mining be-

fore it was cleaned out. We began extending the tunnel

at the point where the old tunnel terminated and extended

it 502 feet. We began at about point ^^9" by this map be-

tween the sixth and seventh stations, on the Annie ground.

All the ore we could get out of the Annie mine was about

half a carload.

Cro.ss-Eo'anrindtion hi/ Mr. Deal

The ledge followed by the tunnel I drove for Douglass

shows in the upper tunnel and in the Annie and Clinton

ground. We suppose it is the same ledge; we made an up-

raise in the Bed Jacket and followed the ledge all the way,

from the tunnel level to the upper tunnel, and we made an

air connection right through in the Eed Jacket ledge. I

think it is all the same formation in the Qinton, and the

same ledge.

I would run a tunnel alongside of that tunnel for the

first 300 feet at |4 a foot, but I would not want to take it

for 1000 feet at the same price. I think we got a dollar and

a half a foot for repairing the old tunnel and retimbering

it.

Ore has been taken in the Clinton claim immediately ad-

joining the tunnel that milled fOO a ton, and the concen-

trates paid |30 a ton in addition.
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Ore has been taken right behjw and right above the tun-

nel itself in the Eed Jacket that paid in the mill ^0 a ton.

[ consider ore that pays .*;12 a ton, or is worth S12 a ton,

pa}' ore. In the Clinton the assay above the tunnel went

.^ a ton and below the tunnel it went S90 a ton.

The only way the value of the ore taken out by the tun-

nel excavation could have been ascertained would have

been to have saved it by taking it out separately.

When I say pay ore I mean such ore as will yield a profit

above cost of mining and milling,

l\. C. HUNT, called upon the part of the petitioner, testi-

fied as follows, after being duly sworn:

i have resided at Silver City for 23 years, and I am a

carpenter by trade and follow mining. I know the Devil's

Gate and Chinatown Mining District. I have worked in

The tunnel in controversy in the Clinton claim. Mr.

Xaighleigh had the contract and he hired me. He put me

to work and showed me where to work, and told me to pick

ar(»uud and get the best I could find, and I done so. There

A\ as a ledge there for about twelve feet that would aver-

age about five inches of pay. The streak was small and we

gouged it out; we worked underneath and took out the

waste, and we spread sacks or canvas under and gouged

tlip ore out, and put it in a car and if there was any waste

in it we had a chance to take it out and leave the pure pay;

it was by This iiieThod TliaT we obTained rock TliaT assayeil

so high.

1 have looked Through the tunnel; there is no eontinu-

ous vein of pay rock from Tlie Annie To The (rocKlman.

There is no way by wliirh I could determine The pay rock
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in aii.y portion of that ledge by talking a certain distance

and multiplying that distance by any width and height,

and dividing the product by 13 to ascertain the amount of

rock taken out that would pay, because it is not continu-

ous. You might take out parts of it that would pay

li( re and there. Where I sunk I think there was enough

good rock to carry out the poor rock and make it pay, and

the extent of that was about 12 feet, and there was a good

streak left at the bottom. The vein in the tunnel is what

is called a spotted vein, and there are places where the

ledge is barren.

From my observation I don't think there could have

been over ten or fifteen carloads of pay rock that might

have been taken out by the entire excavation.

The running of that tunnel was a benefit to the different

(•laims through which it runs.

I woukl not fix any value for 7^ feet square of ground

through the Annie, or the Clinton or the Red Jacket for tlie

right of way of the tunnel; I don't think it is of any value.

Multiplying the length, width and height of a bunchy

and spotted ledge would give the number of tons of rock by

di viding the result by 13, but such a rule of cubical meas-

urement would not give the number of tons of pay ore.

The onlj^ way they could measure the number of tons of

pay ore in such a ledge would be to knock down the ore

and put it in a car and measure it in that way.

Cross-Examination hi/ Mr. DraL

I don't know whether one thousand dollars' worth of

ore was taken out by that tunnel or one million dollars. I

have no knowledge of it; I have only an opinion. I have

hoard that four men took out |30,000 worth of ore from
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the Oest mine, which is near these claims. I have worked

in the Oest mine; it is not such a poclvety mine as the

or hers around there.

We took ore out of the tunnel in question in the Clinton,

by digging right in the bottom of the tunnel, and we took

out thirteen tons in about forty shifts ; we did not take the

thirteen tons all from the same place; there was about nine

tons taken out in that place. In the tunnel itself the

chances is there was spots of as good ore as we took out.

But where we dug the ore was better than it was at the top

of the tunnel, and the chances are that between it did not

average as good as what we took out. If the ore is good

on top of the tunnel and good at the bottom the chances is

it was good all the way between, but if you find it poor on

top and poor on tlie bottom the chances is it was poor be-

tween; the only way I can judge of the value of the ore

taken out by the tunnel is by looking at the ore that is left

on the top of the tunnel and at the bottom ; I think it is a

good sign of what was taken out betw^een.

^^'e took out an excavation from the bottom of the tun-

nel six feet deep, twelve feet long and five inches wide, and

it paid |60 a ton.

In the Clinton you could not tell the value of the ore ex-

cept by having it assayed; there was too much iron in it.

If the men who run the tunnel took no hornings or as-

says, I don't see how they could tell the value of the rock

they took out.

RciUrcci E.rain ituitioii.

If that had been a solid and continuous body of pay ore

it wcmld show itself in the top, bottom and sides of the

tunnel ; we worked where it showed good at the bottom and
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poor at the top and it is not likely it petered out just at the

top.

The following? is a copy of the final decree in said cir-

cuit court in this suit in equity.

In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

and District of Nevada. J. M. Douglass, et al., Peti-

tioners, V. James D. Byrnes, et al., Defendants. No.

574.

This proceeding" was regularly brought on for hearing on

the 2(3th day of September, 1893, before the Court sitting

without a jury, a jury trial having been expressly waived

by the respective parties in open court. F. M. Huffaker

and J. L. Wines appeared as counsel for said petiti<mers,

and W. E. F. Deal and E. L. Campbell for said defendants,

to show cause why the prayer of the petitioner herein

should not be granted, and the several parts of the mining-

claims as described in said petition appropriated to the

use of said petitioners as iprayed for, and said defendants

having made and filed an answer in writing to said peti-

ti- )n denying that it is necessary or proper that the land de-

scribed in said ]>etition or any part of it, should be appro-

priated to the said use of the petitioners. The matter was

proceeded with and the respective parties introduced their

proof, oral and documentary, w^hich being concludetl, the

defendants by their counsel moved that the Goodman

Silver Mining Company, a corporation, be made a party

petitioner herein, which was done by the Court. Where-

upon tlie matter was by consent of the respective parties

submitted to tlie Court for its decision and judgment, upon

briefs to be thereafter filed, which was done by the respec-
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the counsel within the time designated therefor. The

matter was taken under advisement by the Court, and the

Court having fully considered the same and being advised

in the premises, did thereafter and on the 18th day of De-

cember, 1893, in open court, render its decision and judg-

ment to the effect that the prayer of said petition should

be granted and the right of way for the tunnel as set out in

said petition, through the several mentioned mining-

claims, appropriated to the use of said petitioner, and that

commissioners should be appointed to ascertain and re-

port the compensation to be paid therefor, as by the

statute in such case made and provided is required. That

thereafter, on to-wit, the 15th day of January, 1894, in open

court, the plaintiffs and petitioners, naming on their part

E. Strother for one of such commissioners, and W. E. F.

Deal, as counsel for The Red Jacket Consolidated Mining-

Company, naming C. E. Mack, and the Court naming on its

part R. P. Keating, the Court duly appointed said persons

as the commissioners herein. That said persons there-

after qualified as such commissioners and made and filed

reports herein, C. E. Mack and II. P. Keating filing a ma-

jority report, and E. Strother, a minority report. That

thereafter and Avithin the time provided by law and upon

proper notice, petitioners filed their exceptions to said re-

port, and moved to set the same aside, and grant them a

new trial herein, which said exceptions and motion were

regularlv brought on for hearing before the Court on the

18th day of June, 1891, and were argued by respective

counsel and submitted to the (\)urt for its decision and

judgment thereon, and the same was by the Court taken

under advisement, and the Court having fully considered
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the same and being sufficiently advised in the premises,

did (»n the 9th day of July, 1894, in open court, render its

decision and judgment, sustaining the exceptions of peti-

tioners to said report, on the ground of irregularity on the

part of commissioner C. E. Mack, that prevented petition-

ers from liaviug a fair trial, and ordered that said reports

be set aside and said commissioners be discharged and the

matter submitted to other commissioners, and the matter

by consent of respective parties was continued for the sug-

gesting and appointment of such commissioners. That

thereafter and on, to-wit, the 6th day of August, 1894, this

matter was again brought on for the appointment of com-

missioners, F. M. Huffaker appearing as counsel for pe-

titioners, and W. E. F. Deal for The Red Jacket (Consoli-

dated Mining Co., whereupon several names were suggest-

ed by counsel for petitioners from which to select a com-

missioner, and H. M. Clemmons was named for a commis-

sioner by W. E. F. Deal, Esq., and the Court continued

the matter for one week to consider the appointment of

«!ommissioners, and accordingly on the 13th day of August,

1894, the Court appointed as such commissioners, Joseph

II. Tlyan, of those named by petitioners, H. M. Clemmons,

named by said counsel for said defendants, and H. M.

TJorham, named by the Court, and fixed their first meeting

at the city of Virginia, for August 21, 1894, at which time

said commissioners met, duly qualified and proceeded with

the matter for which they were appointed, and thereafter

made and filed their report herein on the 3rd day of Sep-

tember, 1894, the same being the day designated by the

Court in its order appointing said commissioners.

That thereafter, and on, to-wit, the 22nd day of Septem-
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bfi', 1894^ W. E. F. Deal, ou behalf of said defendants, filed

exceptions to said report and gave notice that on the 2nd

d'.xy of October, 1894, said counsel would move said Court

to set aside said report on the grounds specified in said ex-

ceptions, or as soon thereafter as the matter could be heard

by the Court; whereupon counsel for petitioners moved the

Court to strike said exceptions from the files on the ground

that the same were not filed and noticed within the time

specified b}^ law for filing such exceptions, and thereafter

hy consent of respective counsel the Court ordered that

said matters be set for hearing on Wednesday, the 12tli

day of December, 1894, on which day said matters were

regularly brought on for hearing before the Court, W. E.

F. Deal, Esq., appearing as counsel for the defendants,

and F. xVI. Huffaker and J. L. Wines for petitioners; where-

upon after argument by counsel the Court took said mat-

ters under advisement, and thereafter, and on this 18th day

of March, 1895, the Court being fully advised in the prem-

ises, delivered its decision and judgment in open court and

finds that the evidence sustains the said report of the

commissioners, and that the same should be approved.

Wherefore, it is ordered, adjudged and decreed that the

said exceptions thereto be and the same are hereby over-

ruled, and defendants motion for a new trial denied, and

said report be and the same is hereby allowed, approved

and confirmed. It is further ordered that petitioners pay

tlie costs of this proceeding. That commissioners E.

v^trother, R. P. Keating, C. E. Mack, H. M. Clemmons, Jos.

K. Kyan and H. M. Gorham, be and they are hereby al-

lo^-ed the sum of one hundred dollars for services; also

ihat C. E. Mack be paid |31 expenses; and Peterson & Sam-
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uels |8 for team, and |101 to Alf. Cbartz, for fees as report-

er for second commissioners.

Done in open court March 18, 1895.

HAWLEY,
Judge.

^Ylierefore, defendants pray tliat this, their bill of ex-

ceptions and statement on appeal, may be allowed and set-

tled, and that they be allowed an appeal from said linal df

cree and from the order of the court denying their motion

for a new trial, to the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals, for the Ninth Circuit.

Dated June 7, 1895.

W. E. F. DEAL,

Solicitor for Defendants, except South End Mining Co.

The above and foregoing bill of exceptions was present-

ed to me for settlement on June 8, 1895, and I hereby cer-

tify that I settled the same and allowed the same, and that

the same is correct.

HAWLEY,
Judge.

Dated January 11, 1896.

[Endorsed] : No. 574. U. S. Cir. Court, Dist. of Nevada.

J. M. Douglass, et al., v. J. D. Byrnes, et al. Bill of Ex-

cejjtions and Statement on Appeal. Filed June 8, 1895.

T. J. Edwards, clerk.
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fii I he r II 'Jed Stafrs (Circuit Court, Ninth Circuit, District

of Nevada.

JOSEPH M. DOUGLASS, ET AL.,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

JAMES D. BYRNES, ET. AL.,

Defendants.

Acknowledgment of Service of BUI of Exceptions and Stipu-

lation Extending Time to File Amendment.

Service of defendants' proposed statement on appeal

and bill of exceptions in the above-entitled case acknowl-

edged this 8th day of June, 1895.

F. M. HUFFAKER,
Attorney for Defendants.

Plaintiffs may have sixty days to lile amendments to de-

fendants' statement on appeal and bill of exceptions.

W. E. F. DEAL,

June 8, '95. Attorney for Defendants.

[Endorsed]: No. 571. U. S. Circuit Court, Dist. Ne-

vada. J. M. Douglass, et al., v. J. D. Byrnes, et al. Ack-

nowledgment of Service of Bill of Exceptiojis and Stipu-

lation Extending Time to File Amendments. Filed June

10, 1895. T. J. Edwards, Clerk.
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Order allowing ajjpeal, etc., as entered on the minutes,

Jan'y 13, 1896.

JOSEPH M. DOUGLASS and THE \

GOODMAN MINING CO.,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

JAMES D. BYRNES, ET AL.,

Defendants.

Order Allowing Appeal,

James D. Byrnes, Edward Mulville, Maggie Lee McMil-

lan, H. C. Biggs and The Eed Jacket Consolidated Mining

Company, defendants in the above-entitled cause, having

moved the Court on the 5th day of August, 1895, for an

appeal to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, for

the Ninth Circuit, from the final decree entered in this

cause and from the order of the Court denying them a new

trial herein, it is now ordered that said appeal be and the

same is hereby allowed as of said 5th day of August, 1895.

It is further ordered, that said defendants have 20 days

from this date to file a bond on appeal, as required by the

former order of this court, and for the issuance and ser-

vice of a citation herein.
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Order fixing bond, of date August 5, 1895.

{

BYRNES, ET AL.

DOUGLASS, ET AL.,

Order Fixing Amount of Bend, etc.

On this day came Mr. Deal, solicitor for defendants, and

moved the Court for an order allowing an appeal herein,

^\ hich inotion was taken under advisement. It is further

ordered that the bond on appeal herein be and the same

is hereby fixed at one thousand dollars; and that defend-

ants have until the 12th instant to file their notice declin-

ing to accept the plaintiffs' proposed amendments to their

bill of exceptions, or statement on appeal.

]}i the Circuit Court of tJie United States for the Ninth Circuit

and District of Nevada.

J. M. DOUGLASS and THE GOOD-

MAN GOLD AND SILVER MINING
COMPANY, a Corporation,

Petitioners,

vs.

JAMES D. BYRNES, ET AL.,

Defendants.

Opinion.

Petition to condemn the right of way for a tunnel

tlirough certain mining ground.
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F. M. Hiiffaker, and TJaker, Wines & Dorsey, Attorneys

for Petitioners.

E. L. Campbell and W. F. Deal, Attorneys for Defend-

ants.

IIAWLEY, District Judge. (Orally.)

The (foodman Gold and Silver Mining Company, a cor-

poration organized and existing under the laws of the

the State of Nevada" (Gen. Stat. Nev. 256-273), to con-

and mining ground situate in the Devil's Gate and Chin-

atown Mining District, known as the Goodman mine.

J. M. Douglass is the owner and holder of a controlling

interest of the capital stock of said corporation, and now

is, and for two years last past, has been engaged in work-

ing the Goodman mine for his own benefit, in his own indi-

vidual interest, at his sole expense and outlay, with the

knowledge and consent of said corporation. Having such

ownership and interest in the Goodman mine they claim

the right, under the provisions of the "Act to encourage

the mining, milling, smelting or other reduction of ores in

the State of Nevada'' (Gen. Stat. Nev. 250-273), to con-

demn the right of way for a tunnel seven and one-half feet

wi<le by seven and one-half feet high from the Contact

mine through five intervening mining claims and locations,

viz. The Atlantic, Annie, Red Jacket, South End, and

Clinton, to the Goodman mine, and to appropriate so

much of each of said intervening mining claims as is and

will be necessary for the proper construction and main-

tenance of said tunnel.

The evidence show^ that several years ago a tunnel w«.

run through the Contact mine into tlie Atlantic ground;

that a portion of this t'lnnel, by lapse of time and noi»
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us<', had bocoiiie out of repair; that petitioner Douglass

claims to be the owner of the one-half of the Contact mine;

tha( the defendants, Byrnes and Mulville, claim to be the

oAvners of the tunnel from its mouth on the Contact mine

into the Atlantic mine and they claim that any interest

which Douglass may have in the Contact mine is held in

trust for them and is subject to their rights to work the

Atlantic through the tunnel; that in February, 1892, peti-

tioner Douglass located a tunnel right, under the act of

congress, commencing at the mouth of the old tunnel on

the Contact mine and running through the intervening

mining claims before mentioned to the Goodman mine;

that lie cleaned out the old tunnel running into the Atlan-

tic ground and repaired it and has constructed a tunnel the

balance of the way through the other claims to the line

of the Goodman mine; that the defendants, Byrnes and

Mulville, claiming to be the owners of the Atlantic

ground and the old tunnel, commenced an action in eject-

ment to recover the possession of the tunnel; that there-

after Uiis proceeding w'as instituted in the State district

court, by Douglass, and subsequently removed to this

conrt, and the Goodman Mining Company was, upon mo-

tion of defendants, made a party petitioner herein; that

a feasible, economical, direct and convenient way of run-

ning the tunnnel is on the line which Douglass selected;

that a tunnel could have been constructed a few feet

higher, or lower, or a few feet on either side thereof so as

not to interfere with the old tunnel, without much more

inconvenience or expense, but no place could have been

selected without the necessity of running through the

ground of various mining claims before reaching the Good-

^iian mine; that the Atlantic, Ked Jacket and South End
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are patented mining claiins, and the Annie and Clinton are

not patented.

Seetion 1 of the act of the legislature of the State of

Nevada, reads as follows: '-The production and reduc-

tion of ores are of vital necessity to the people of this

State; are pursuits in which all are interested, and from

which all derive a benefit; so the minino, millinii, smelt-

ing, or other reduction of ores are hereby declared to be

for the public use, and the right of eminent domain may

be exercised therefor."

Section 2 provides, among other things, that: "Any

person, company, or corporation engaged in mining, mill-

ing, smelting, or other reduction of ores may accjuire any

real estate, or any right, title, interest, estate, or claim

therein or thereto necessary for the -purposes of any such

business, by means of the special proceedings prescribed

in this act."

Section 6 provides that : "Upon the hearing of the alle-

gations and proofs of the said parties, if the said court or

judge shall be satisfied that the said lands, or any part

thereof, are necessary or proper for any of the purposes

mentioned in said petition, then such Court or judge shall

a])]>oint three competent and disinterested persons as

commissioners."

Other sections of the act provide how the proceedings

shall be commenced, what shall be set forth in the peti-

tion, who shall be made defendants, how the c(mimissiou-

ers shall be selected, the manner in which they shall pro-

ceed, etc.

The question whether the defendants, Byrnes and Mul-

ville, are the owners of the tunnel right of way from its

moutli of the Contact mine into the Atlantic ground need
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not be determined at this stage of the proceedings. The

act contemplates that the parties having any right, title

or interest in the lands songht to be condemned shall make
proof of their interest in the land and of its value before

the commissioners. In fact this Court cannot, at the pres-

ent time, determine any question of title to any of the min-

ing claims for it may be that other parties who have not

appeared and answered the petition will appear and as-

sert some right, title or interest before the commissioners,

if any are appointed. Section 3 of the act provides, that:

'^The persons in occupation of said tract or tracts of

land, and those having any right, title, or interest therein,

whether named in the petition or not, shall be defendants

thereto, and may appear and show cause against the same

and may appear and be heard before the commissioners

herein provided for, and in proceedings subsequent there-

to, in the same manner as if they had appeared and an-

swered said petition."

The Court at the present time can only be called upon to

determine whether "the said lands, or any part thereof,

are necessary or proper for any of the purposes mentioned

in said petition," as provided in section (>, and whether the

act autliorizes such lands to be condemned for the pur-

|)()ses set forth in the petition. The constitutionality of

the a( t and the fact that the business of mining is a "public

use" in this State, is settled and determined by the decis-

ions of the supreme court in Dayton v. Seawell, 11 Nev.

o94, and Overman v. Corcoran, 15 Nev. 147; see also Lewis

on Em. Dom. sections 1,184; Mills on Em. Dom. section 20.

The power of the legislature having been fully recognized

niid sanctioned, the purpose of the act sliouhl not be ham-

pered by any narrow or technical obj(M-tions. Tlie impor-
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tance of en('oiira<'iuj> the iiiining industry of this State

nniRl be liept in view. This was tlie object, intent and

y)nrp<>se of the leoislature in passing? the act, and its wis-

dom, policy and expediency was thereby deterniine<l. A
reasonable, fair, just, broad and liberal view should be

taken by the (\turt in interpreting its provisions.

Defendants claim that the petition should be denied be-

cause the evidence shows that there were other places in

the vicinity as well adapted as the one selected by Mr.

Douglass where the tunnel could have been run without

inttrfering with the old tunnel on the Contact and Atlan-

tic mining claims. The testimony up'on this point is not

relevant to the real issues in the case. A large discretion

is necessarily invested in petitioners in the selection of

the route for the tunnel. It must be presumed that self-

interest if nothing else, will dictate that they would not

abuse this power. It is not within the power of the Court

to absolutely control the exercise of this discretion in se-

lecting the land to be condemned. It will not be reviewed

by the Court unless it appears that they have exceeded the

authority of the statute and have acted in bad faith. In

Oveiinan v. Corcoran, there is a complete answer to the

claim made by defendants ui)on this point. The Court in

that case, in reply to a similar contention, said: "It may,

for the sake of the argument, be admitted, as claimed by

appellants, that respondent coiild have gone six hundred

feet further west or six hundred feet further east and pro-

cured other land upon which to erect the necessary hoist-

ing works and sink a shaft. The record, however, shows

that all (lie adjacent lan<ls are located and clainu-d as min-

ing locations; hence the same objection could have been
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uri^od wherever the location of a site was cbosen, and if

tliis fact should be considered of sufficient importance to

prevent the condemnation of the lands in question, then

it would follow that no lands could ever be procured by

the respondent under the act of the legislature. This case

would then come within the category of cases which, as

was said in Dayton G. & S. M. Co. v. Seawell, were liable

to happen, that 'individuals, by securing a title to the bar-

their lands for a just and fair compensation, which capi-

within their power, by unreasonably refusing to part with

their lands for a just and fair compensation, which capi-

tal Js always willing to give without litigation, to greatly

embarrass, if not entirely defeat, the business of mining

in such localities,' and confirms the opinion there ad-

vanced, that 'the mineral wealth of this State ought not

to be left undeveloped for the want of any quantity of land

actually necessary to enable the owner or owners of mines

to conduct and carry on the business of mining.' The

law does not contemplate that an 'absolute necessity'

should exist for the identical lands sought to be con-

demned. The selection of any site for the purposes spec-

ilied must necessarily, to some extent, be arbitrary.

The position contended for by appellants is not sus-

tained by any sound reasoning, and is wholly unsupported

by authority."

See also N. Y. <"t Harlem R. K. Co. 40 N. Y. 553; Boston

& Albany R. R. Co. 53 N. Y. 57fi; N. Y. Central R. R. Co. v.

Metropolitan Gas Co. 63 N. Y. 320; Mills on Em. Dora,

section (>2; Lewis on Em. Dom. section 395.

The real question is whether the site selected by peti-

tioners can be condemned. It will be t-onceded, as

claimed by defendants, that no person can appropriate
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any land for liis owu iiiere private use and convenience.

But tiie petitioners are not seeking to condemn any lands

solely for their own private gain or, from wilful or malic-

ious motives, to injure or destro}' the rights of other par-

ties. The act of Douglass in taking possession of the

premises and constructing tlie tunnel without first ob-

taining tlie consent of the owners of the mining claims

through which it passes, or taking the necessary steps to

condemn the right of way, to some extent, accounts for, if

it does not justify, the criticism of counsel as to his con-

duct. But "the Courts cannot dictate the order in Avhich

the petitioner shall proceed to acquire property or rights."

(Lewis on Em. Dom. section 395.)

"I'lie duty of this Court ends by determining whether the

course now being pursued can be sustained. It cannot be

claimed that the petitioners, by the institution of this pro-

ceeding, are attempting to wrongfully obtain possession

of any of the mining claims owned by other parties, or to

destroy any rights which the owners of such claims may

have therein. They only ask the right to condemn an

easement—a right of way, to construct and maintain a

tunnel —tlirough the mining lands owned by other persons

or corporations so as to enable them to properly drain,

work and develop the Goodman mine. The tunnel com-

mences on a level with American Flat ravine and the

land, upon which the mining claims are located, rises

steeply from the mouth of the tunnel. The evidence

shows that it is necessary to construct a tunnel through

the other mining claims in order to properly drain the

water from the Goodman niin(\ Other attempts to ac-

complish this purpose by the erection of expensive hoist-

ing works and machinery have proved unavailing for that
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purpose. The (ioodman mine carinot be successfully

worked without the aid and advantage which such a tun-

nel will give. There is as much of a necessity for the

running of this tunnel as there was for the construction

of the road to the works of the Dayton M. & M. Co. in

Dayton v. Seawell, or for the sinking of a shaft in Over-

man V. Corcoran, and in the light of those authorities, and

of the principles therein discussed and announced, it

seems clear to my mind that this case comes strictly within

the provisions of the statute authorizing condemnation to

be made.

A tunnel properly constructed through a mining claim

cannot, as a general rule, be said to seriously interfere

with the rights of the owner. Ordinarily the running of

such a tunnel would prove to be of great advantage and

benefit to the several mining claims through w^hich it

passes and especially would this be so if proper provision

could be made for the owners of such claims to have the

use and occupancy thereof, in common with others, for the

purpose of working their respective mines. But in any

event it is difficult to see what particular objection can be

urged to the running of the tunnel if proper damages are

assessed for the injury that may be caused to the mining

claims through which it passes. As was said by the Court

in Dayton v. Seawell: "The property of the citizen is

sufficiently guarded by the constitution, and he is protect-

ed in its enjoyment and use, except in the extreme cases

of necessity where it is liable to be taken for the purpose

of advancing some great and paramount interest which

tends to promote the general welfare, and prosperity of

the State; and when it is understood that the exercise of

this i^ower, even for uses confessedly for the public benefit.
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can only be resorted to when the benefit which is to result

to tlie public is of paramount importance compared with

tlie individual loss or inconvenience, and then only after

an ample and certain provision has been made for a just,

fn!I and adequate compensation to the citizen whose prop-

<^rty is thus taken, none of the dangers of future legisla-

tion predicts by respondent's counsel, is at all likely to

happen." But is is vigorously contend etl that the act

does not authorize the condemnation of mining claims or

mining ground and that, if mining is a public use, the land

in question was, at the time this proceeding was instituted,

appropriated to such public use and cannot be condemned

by any other mining company, corporation or individual.

The argument upon these points extended over a wider

range than it is necessary for the Court to travel in decid-

ing this case. The term "real estate" as used in the stat-

ute was evidently intended to apply to all lands, whether

agricultural, timber or mineral. The language of section

2 of the act, heretofore quoted, is broad and comprehen-

sive enough to include any interest in any lands.

The (juestion whether the general terms of this statute

will authorize the taking of property that has already

been dedicated to a public use dei)ends upon the circum-

stances, conditions, surroundings and necessities estab-

lished by the facts of each particular case. The land in

question has never been dedicated to the public use ex-

cept in the sense that the business of mining is of "public

utility, benefit and advantage" to the people of this State

as declared in Dayton v. Sea well.

Tpon the facts of this case, and under the provisicms of

the statute, it may safely be said that an easement may be
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acquired /// iiirifmii in lauds held and occupied for a public

use when such easement may be enjoyed without detri-

ment to the public or serious interference with the use to

which the lands are devoted.

Mills on Em. Dom. sections 44. 45. 47; Lewis on Em.

Dom. section 276; Rochester Water Commission-

ers, 66 N. Y. 413; N. Y. Central R. R. Co. v. Metro-

politan Gas Co. supra; Morris and Essex R. R.

Co. V. Central R. R. Co. 31 N. J. L. 213; Peoria P.

cK: J. R. R. Co. V. Peoria & S. R. R. Co. 66 111. 174;

N. Y. L. & W. Railway Co., 99 N. Y. 13.

This case does not come within any of the exceptions to

this rule. In Mills on Eminent Domain it is said: "Land

already devoted to another public use cannot be taken,

under general laws, where the effect would be to extin-

ouish a franchise. If, however, the taking would not ma-

terially injure the prior holder, the condemnation may be

sustained; or if the property sought to be condemned was

not ill use, or absolutely necessary to the enjoyment of the

franchise." Section 47.

The general principles upon this subject are summed

up in Lewis on Eminent Domain, section 276, as follows:

"l^nirth. Whether the power exists in any given case is

a question of legislative intent, to be ascertained in the

first place from the terms of the statute, and in the second

place by the application of the statute to the subject mat-

ter. If the language of the statute is explicit as where a

particular turnpike is authorized to be taken and laid out

as an ordinary highway, the courts have nothing to do

but to give effect to the express language of the statute.

Rut, if the language of the statute is not explicit, then it
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is a question of rvasoudhlv intendment, iu view of all the cir-

cumstaiices of the ease. Authority to construct a railroad

through a narrow gorge already occupied by a public way

would authorize the use of the old way if the new road

could not reasonably be built without it. The chief difii-

cultY arises when authority to condemn property' for any

purpose is given in general terms, as is usually the case in

these latter years. In such case the presumption is

against the right to take property which is already de-

voted to public use. This presumption may be overcome

by showing a reasonable necessity for the property de-

sired as compared with its necessit}' and importance to

the use to which it is already devoted."

After a careful examination of the evidence it appears,

to my satisfaction, that the appropriation of the right of

way for the tunnel through the mining claims of defend-

ants to the Goodman mine will be of great benefit and

advantage to the mining industry of Lyon county, where

the claims are situated; that it is necessary to condemn

the lands asked for in the petition for the protection and

advancement of said interests, and that the benefits aris-

ing therefrom are of jjaramount importance as compared

with the individual loss, danuige or inconvenience to the

defendants.

This conclusion brings the cnse within the provisions

of the statute, and show^s that a necessity exists for the

exercise of the law of eminent domain. (Dayton v. Sea-

well, supra; Overman v. Corcoran, supra.)

In due time, after notice to parties, an order will be

made appointing commissioners to ascertain and assess

the damaaes.
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[Endorsed]: Xo. 574. U. S. Oir. Court, Dist. Nevada.

J. M. Douglass, et al., v. Jos. D. Byrnes, et al. Opinion.

Filed Dee'r 18, 1893. T. J. Edwards, Clerk.

In the Cireiiif Court of the United States, Ninth Gireiiit,

District of Nevada.

JOSEPH M. DOUGLASS and GOOD-

MAN MINING COMPANY,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

JAMES D. BYIJNES, ET AL.,

Defendants, y

Bond on Appeal.

Know All Men by These Presents, that we, James

Loughran and George A. Morgan, of the county of Storey,

State of Nevada, are held and firmly bound unto Joseph M.

Douglass and the Goodman Mining Company, in the full

sum of one thousand dollars lawful money of the United

States, to be paid to the said Joseph M. Douglass and the

said Goodman Mining Company, or to their administra-

tors, assigns, or successors, to which payment well and

truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors

and administrators, jointly and severally by these pres-

ents. Sealed with our seals and dated this twenty-third

day of January, 1896.

Whereas, at a term of the Circuit Court of the United

States, Ninth Circuit, for the District of Nevada, in a suit

])ending in said court between Joseph M. Douglass and
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tlie CJoodiiian Miuiiiii (\»iupauv, and Jaiiu'f* D. Jlvrncs,

Edward Mulville, Majij^ie Lee McMillan, H. C. Biggs, lied

Jacket Consolidated Mining Company, and others, defend-

ants, a final decree ^Yas duly rendered, confirming the re-

])ort of the commissioners appointetl by said circuit conrt

ill said action, and denying said defendants" motion for a

new trial therein, and the said defendants having ap-

pealed the said suit and filed a copy thereof in the said cir-

cuit court, and having served and tiled the citation di-

rected to the said plaintiffs citing and admonishing them

to be and appear at a term of the Circuit Court of Appeals

of the United States, for the Ninth Circuit, to be holden at

San Praucisco, State of California, on the 17th day of l-^eb-

ruary, 1806.

Now the consideration of this obligation is such that if

the said Jaines D. Byrnes, Edward Mulville, Maggie Lee

McMillan, IL (\ Biggs and The Bed Jacket Consolidated

Mining Company shall prosecute the said appeal to effect,

and answer all damages and costs, if they fail to make

their appeal and plea good on appeal, then the above obli-

gation to be void, otherw^ise to remain in full force and

virtue.

Signed, sealed and delivered this 23rd day of January,

1896.

JAMES LOUCtHBAX, [Seal]

GEO. A. MOBCtAN, [Seal]

\Yitness to signature of James Loughran:

W. E. WINNIE.

Witness to signature of Geo. A. Morgan:

W. E. WINNIE.
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I, TlioiUMS I*. Ilnwicv, Dishicl .hi(li;(', iti-csidiiio ns ( 'ii*-

(Miil .Iinlm', luTcltv ;iit|H-ov<' I lie williin :iii(l foiu'^oiiij;-

bond, .himijirv LMlli, ISiHI.

THOMAS r. MAW LIOV,

IJ. S. Judov.

[Kndoi'sod]: >,'(). 571. In I lie (Mrcuit Co\\v\ cd' I lie

rnitcd Sillies, Niiilli Ciiciiil, Disli-icl of NcvjHia.

.I()S('i)l» M. Douiilnss, and (loodinan Mininj; ('(Mn])any,

IMainlilTs v. .lames I). Byrnes, el al, Defendanls. Hond

on Ai)i)eal. Polled .lan'y LM, lS!Mi. T. d. l':d\vards, Clerk.

(.liistiticalion of snreli<'s on foi-ej^oinp; bond.)

Slale of Nevada, |

Tonnl V of Slorev. )

ss.

»Tanies i.on<;liran and (Jeoriic A. Mor«»'an, whose names

are subscribed as surelies lo llie fore«i()in<>- bond, beinf;; sev-

erally duly sworn, each for himself, <k'])oses and says that

he is a residenl and honseholder wilhin lh<' connty of

Storey, State of Nevada, and is worlh Ihe amount for

which he becomes surety on said bond over and above all

debts and liabilities, in unincumbered property, situate

within this State, exchisiv<' of pr()])erty ex(Mnpt from exe-

cution.

JAMES LOUGHKAN.
GEO. A. MORGAN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd day of Jan-

uary, ISOO.

[Notarial Seal] W. E. WINNIE,

Notary Public, Storey County, Nevada.
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Tu fhr ami it Court of the United States, Ninth Circuity

District of Nevada.

J. M. DOUGLASS, ET AL., \

Complainants, I

vs. \ ^. r'-i

J. D. BYRNES, ET AL.,

Defendants.

Clerk's Certificate.

I, T. J. Edwards, clerk of the Circuit Court of the United

States, Ninth Circuit, District of Nevada, do hereby' cer-

tify that the foregoing pages, numbered from 1 to 123,

inclusive, to be a full, true and correct copy of the record

and proceedings in the above-entitled cause, and that the

same together constitute the transcript of the record here-

in upon appeal to the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Circuit.

I further certify that the costs for making this record

amount to the sum of $89.50, and that the same have been

paid by the defendants.

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my band and

affixed the seal of said circuit court at the Clerk's office in

Carson City, Nevada, this 20th day of February, A. D.

1896.

[Seal

J

T. J. EDWARDS,
CJprk U. S. Circuit (\n\v\.
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In the Cirriiif Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

District of Net-ada.

JOSEPH M. DOUGLASS and GOOD-\

MAN MINING COMPANY,
Plaintiffs,

vs. r

JAMES D. BYRNES, ET AL.,

Defendants. /

Citation.

The United States of America to Joseph M. Douglass and

the Goodman Mining Company, Greeting:

Whereas, James D. Byrnes, Edward Mulville, H. C.

Biggs, Maggie Lee McMillan and The Red Jacket Con-

solidated Mining Company, defendants in the above-

t^utitled action, have appealed to the United States Cir-

cuit Court of Ai)peals, for the Ninth Circuit, from the

final decree of said circuit court, confirming the Report

of the Commissioners appointed in said action, and denj^-

ing the said defendants a new trial therein duly made and

entered against said defendants, in said Circuit Court of

the United States, for the Ninth Circuit, District of Xe-

vada, and in favor of you, the said Joseph M. Douglass, and

you, the said Goodman Mining Company, and whereas

the said defendants have hied the security required by

law to perfect such appeal,

Now, you and each of you are cited hereby to appear be-

fore the said United States Circuit (\)urt of Appeals, for

riie Ninth ( Ircuit, at the city of San Francisco, State of Cal-
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iforiiia, on the 24t1i day of February, lSi)l», the saiiK^ beiiii

at the February term, then and there to do and receiv

what may appertain to justice to be done in the premises

Given under my hand at the town of Carson City, in sai*

District of Nevada, on the 24th day of January, 1896.

THOMAS P. HAWLEY,
Judge of the District Court of the United States, presidin:

as Judge in said Circuit Court.

Service of the foregoing citation is hereby admitted thi

25th day of January, 1896.

F. M. HUFFAKER,
Solicitor for Plaintiffs.

[Endorsed]: No. 574. In the Circuit Court of th

United States, Ninth Circuit, District of Nevada. Josep!

M. Douglass and Goodman Mining Company, Plaintiffs

vs. James D. Byrnes, et al.. Defendants. Citation. File*

Jan'y 27, 1896. T. J. Edwards, Clerk.

[Endorsed]: No. 284. In the United States Circui

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. James D. Byrnes

et al.. Appellants vs. J. M. Douglass, et al.. Appellees

Transcript of Eecord. Appeal from the Circuit Court o

the United States, Ninth Circuit, District of Nevada.

Filed February 24th, 1896,

F. D. MONCKTON,
Clerk.
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No. 284.

IN THE

United States Circuit Court of Appeals

FOR THE

NINTH CIRCUIT.

JAMES D. BYRNES et al.,

Appellants^

VS.

J. M. DOUGLASS et al.,

Appellees.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

This proceeding was brought in the court below by

J. M. Douglass, originally as plaintiff, against appel-

lants and the South End Mining Company as defen-

dants, in the District Court of the State of Nevada,

Lyon county, under the provisions of the Act of the

Legislature of the State of Nevada entitled, " An Act

" to Encourage the Mining, Milling, Smelting or other

" Reduction of Ores in the State of Nevada," approved

March i, 1875 (General Laws of Nevada, Bailey &
Hammond, 1885, Sections 256 to 273, both inclu-

sive) .



The case was removed by the defendants from the

State Court to the Circuit Court of the United States,

Ninth Circuit, District of Nevada. After the removal

the Goodman Mining Company was, by the order of

the court below, made a party plaintiff (Record, p.

30). Appellants filed an answer to the order to show

cause and to the petition or complaint. The court be-

low overruled the objections made by the answer.

The decision set forth in the Record (pp. 140-15 1)

was rendered by the court below upon the hearing of

the objections to the answer.

Joseph R. Ryan, H. M. Gorham and H. M. Clem-

mons were then appointed Commissioners to ascertain

and assess the compensation to be paid to the defen-

dants having or holding any right, title or interest in

or to the tracts of land or mining claims described in

the pleadings for or in consideration of such lands to

the use of petitioners. Before the hearing was con-

cluded the South End Mining Company settled with

the plaintiffs (Record, p. 30).

The Commissioners, after taking testimony and

performing the other duties required of them, made
their report and findings to the court below (Record,

PP- 32, 33)-

The defendants, except the South End Mining Com-
pany, moved the court below to set aside the report and

grant them a new trial upon the grounds and objections

set forth in the Record, pp. 34-41.

The court below overruled defendants' objections,

and denied their motion for new trial (Record, p. 41).



Appellants filed their bill of exceptions and specifica-

tions of errors in the court below, which were duly set-

tled and allowed (Record, p. 136). Appellants moved
the court below for an appeal to this court, which was

allowed (p. 138).

ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS MADE IN THE
COURT BELOW.

The order and decree of said Circuit Court is erro-

neous and ag-ainst the just rights of said defendants for

the following reasons :

Fij'st—The evidence showed that a part of the right

of way sought to be condemned consisted of a tunnel

which was owned by the defendants James D. Byrnes

and Edward Mulville, who were also owners of the At-

lantic Consolidated mine, for the working of which said

tunnel was constructed by the predecessors in interest

and grantors of defendants James D. Byrnes and Ed-

ward Mulville. The evidence showed that at the time

of the commencement of this suit and proceedings J. M.

Douglass, one of the plaintiffs, was in possession of said

tunnel, as tenant of the defendants Byrnes and Mul-

ville. That said tunnel had, before the time when J. M.

Douglass became said tenant, been run and completed

a distance of 648 feet from its mouth, and that said

tunnel was a part of said Atlantic Consolidated mine,

and was the lowest adit of said mine, and the most con-

venient means of working the same. And these defen-

dants show that said tunnel was, at the time of the



commencemeut of these proceedings and suit, already

used by defendants B3/rnes and Mulville, and their

tenants, for mining purposes, and defendants show that

said tunnel was not, under the provisions of said Act of

the Legislature, subject to condemnation for the use of

any other persons, for the reason and cause that no

express or implied authority is given by said act to

condemn the tunnel of one person, constructed and

used for miniug purposes, for the use of another for the

same purpose (pp. 42, 43 of Record).

Second—The decision of said Circuit Court confirm-

ing said report and denying said motion for new trial

was erroneous in that the Commissioners in their

report found and decided that H. C. Biggs and Maggie

Lee McMillan are the owners each of an undivided one-

fourth interest in the Contact claim and mine and the

tunnel therein, being 299 feet of said tunnel from the

mouth thereof to the west boundar}- line of the Contact

claim, and said Commissioners did not award to said

H. C. Biggs and Maggie Lee McMillan, or either of

them, any compensation whatever for said tunnel

through the Contact claim, or for said right of way

through said Contact claim (p. 11 1 of Record).

Third—The decision of said Circuit Court confirm-

ing said report and denying said motion for a new trial

is erroneous in that the Commissioners in their report

decided and found that H. C. Biggs and Maggie Lee

McMillan are the owners of the Annie and Clinton

mines, and that the Red Jacket Consolidated Mining

Company is the owner of the Red Jacket mine, and

that the petitioners are entitled to the right of way for



the tunnel meiitiotied in the amended petition through

each of said mines, and no compensation whatever is

awarded the said owners of said mining claims, or

either of them, for said right of way (pp. m, 112

of Record).

Fourlh—The said decision of said Circuit Court in

confirming said report and denying said motion for new
trial is erroneous in that the completed tunnel through

said Contact claim from the mouth of said tunnel to

the western boundary line of said Contact mine, a dis-

tance of 299 feet, was worth at the very least $2,990,

and it would have cost the plaintiff at least $2,990 to

construct such a tunnel to the west line of said Contact

claim, and yet said Commissioners did not award any

compensation to the owners of said tunnel for said

tunnel, or the right of way through said Contact claim

(p. 112 of Record).

Fifth—The said decision of said Circuit Court in

confirming said report and denying said motion for a

new trial is erroneous in that the tunnel through said

Atlantic Consolidated mine and into the Annie ground

already constructed by the owners of the Atlantic Con-

solidated mining claim and their predecessors in interest

and grantors, the same being 349 feet in length, was

worth $2,000, and it would have cost plaintiff $2,000 to

construct the same
;
yet the Commissioners awarded

James D. Byrnes and Edward Mulville $1,021.95

(pp. 112, 113 of Record).

Sixth—The said decision of the Circuit Court in

confirming said report and denying said motion for

new trial is erroneous in that no compensation is



awarded by the Commissioners for the damage sus-

tained by the defendants H. C. Biggs, Maggie Lee

McMillan and Red Jacket Consolidated Mining Com-

pany by the wrongful acts of plaintiff J. M. Douglass

in running the tunnel through the ledge in the right of

way condemned, through the Annie, Clinton and Red

Jacket mines, and in taking out the ore excavated in

running the tunnel, and throwing it away instead of

saving it for the owners thereof.

The evidence showed that immediatel}^ after these

proceedings commenced plaintiff J. M. Douglass, under

an order of court made in the case under the statute,

took possession of the right of way described in the

amendefd petition, and ran a tunnel upon the ledge,

through the Annie, Clinton and Red Jacket claims, and

threw pay ore away over the dump, so that by his acts

it was lost to the owners of said claims (p. 113 of

Record).

FACTS ESTABLISHED BY THE TESTIMONY
TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS.

The Atlantic Consolidated mining claim was, at the

time of the commencement of these proceedings, and

ever since has been, owned by the appellants James D.

Byrnes and Edward Mulville. The Commissioners so

report and find (Record, p. 32): * * * "James
" D. Byrnes and Edward Mulville are the owners of the

" Atlantic Consolidated Mine," and they also report

and find (Record, p. 33):
^'' Si.vtk—We find the right

" of way through the Atlantic Consolidated mine is of



" the value of one thoiisand twent3^-one dollars and
" ninety-five cents, and we accordingly assess the

" damages to said mine at said sum, to be paid to

" defendants James D. Byrnes and Edward Mulville

" the owners." These findings, as to title, are in

accordance with the allegations of the petition and the

proofs (Record, pp. 7, 43-45).

A United States patent was issued to the Atlantic

Consolidated Mining Company, one of the predecessors

in interest and grantors of appellants Byrnes and

Mulville, on April 29, 1876 (Record, p. 43). A judg-

ment was rendered in the State District Court on

June 24, 1891, in favor of J. D. Blackburn against the

Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company for $1,132 and

interest and costs. Upon this judgment an execution

was issued, under which the Atlantic Consolidated

mine was levied on and sold to W. H. F. Deal, to whom
a certificate of sale was issued. This certificate was

assigned by the purchaser to William Feehan. No

redemption from the sale having been made, the Sherifif

conveyed the property to William Feehan on February

16, 1892, who afterward and on March 19, 1892, con-

veyed the property to James D. Byrnes and J. J. Green,

and on February 25, 1893, J. J. Green conveyed his

interest to Edward Mulville (Record, pp. 43, 44).

A tunnel had been constructed by the iVtlantic Con-

solidated Mining Company before the patent was issued

to work and drain the Atlantic Consolidated mine.

This tunnel had been constructed a distance of 648

feet by the company (page 115) before the appellee

Douglass came into possession of it as the tenant of



the Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company. It com-

menced on a claim formerly known as the Cadiz, which

claim at one time was owned by the company. The

Cadiz claim became subject to relocation by failure to

do the necessary work to hold it under the United

States mining laws, and was relocated by Thomas P.

Mack, who lost it in the same way, and it was then

again located under the name of the Contact claim by

C. E. Brown, in 1890 (Record, p. 45 ; testimony of

Thomas P. Mack, p. 50). Before this location of the

Contact was made the tunnel penetrated the company's

ledge (Thomas P. Mack, p. 50). This tunnel is the

lowest tunnel through which the company's claim can

be worked, and it is necessary to the working of the

claim (Thomas P. Mack, p. 55 ;
James D. Byrnes,

p. 101).

The testimony sliowed, without any conflict, whatever,

that this tunnel was run and owned by the predecessors

in interest and grantors of appellants Byrnes and Mul-

ville. It was laid down upon the plat accompanying

the patent as part of the grantee's work.

Testimony of Thomas P. Mack, pp. 55-59.

W. H. Stanley, pp. 94-98.

F. S. Lacrouts, pp. 73, 74.

J. D. Byrnes, pp. 100, loi.

J. D. Blackburn, pp. 101-103.

Theodore Vincent, p. 103.

J. F. Angell, p. 106.

J. B. Mcjilton, p. 107.

Joseph M. Douglass, pp. 91, 92.



The history of the meaus taken b}^ appellee Douglass

to get the tunnel, as shown by the evidence, is substan-

tially as follows : He first attempted to get it from the

Atlantic Consolidated Mining Compan}' b}^ writing to

Mr. Green, one of its officers, about it (testimony of

Douglass, pp. 91, 92). This was before he bought an

interest in the Contact claim. W. H. Stanle}^, on the

22d day of March, 1890, obtained a lease of the Atlantic

Consolidated mine from the compau}' for a term of two

years (see Exhibit A to Answer, pp. 23-25). Stanley

immediatel}^ entered into possession of the mine and its

appurtenances, including this tunnel through which he

intended to do his work. He found that C. H. Brown

had located the Contact claim upon which the mouth

of the tunnel was located, and to avoid trouble with

Brown he purchased the Contact ground from him

(W. H. Stanley's testimony, pp. 93-98 ; Deed, pp.

46-48).

After Stanle}^ got his lease and bought the Contact

claim, appellee Douglass sent one Frank Muhlbe3'er

to Stanlej^, who represented that he, iMuhlbeyer,

wanted to work the ground under the lease. Stanley

on the i6th da}' of September, 1891, assigned his

lease to Muhlbeyer, and at the same time conveyed to

him an undivided one-half interest in the Contact

claim (Record, pp. 44-49).

Douglass employed Muhlbeyer to take the assign-

ment and deed in his name for him and paid the

consideration for both (testimou}- of Douglass, p. 77).

As soon as Muhlbe3-er got the lease and deed he

reassigned the lease to Douglass and made him a deed
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of the interest in the Contact, and Douglass imme-

diately entered into possession of the tunnel and mine

and did work and took out ore under the lease (Stan-

ley's testimony, p. 97 ; Douglass' testimony, p. 79).

After Douglass obtained possession of the tunnel in

the manner mentioned, the appellants Byrnes and

Mulville commenced an action of ejectment in the

State Court against him to recover possession of the

tunnel (J. D. Blackburn's testimony, pp. 68-70).

He then on the 6th day of February, 1893, attempted

to get some right to the tunnel in question by making

a tunnel location under Section 2323 of the Revised

Statutes of the United States (Record pp. 25-28).

The attempted tunnel location describes a tunnel

exactly as the one sought to be condemned in these

proceedings is described.

Compare description in complaint, pages 5 and 6, with

the description in the notice of location, pages 25-28.

It must be remembered that the proposed tunnel right

commenced on the Contact claim, and ran through it

to the Atlantic Consolidated claim, and through it to

the Annie claim, and through it to the South End

claim, and through it to the Red Jacket claim, and

through it to the Clinton claim, and through it to the

Goodman claim. Hvery one of these claims, at the

time of the tunnel location, was owned, held and

worked in compliance with the laws of the United

States, and three of them were held in fee simple

under U. S. Patents. No part of the tunnel location

ran through vacant or unoccupied ground. Instead

of being run to find blind ledges, it had already been
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run by the Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company
and its grantees 648 feet through its ledge, and when

Douglass entered into possession of this tunnel and

mine as the tenant of Byrnes and Mulville he com-

menced to extend the tunnel in the vein in the face of

the tunnel, and continued it in the vein the whole

distance, requiring the parties with whom he con-

tracted to run the tunnel in the vein the whole way

(Douglass' testimony, pp. 83-110).

A tunnel right can only be located upon vacant

land {Roco Co. vs. Enterprise Co.., 53 Fed., 34). The

tunnel was in ore most of the way from the time that

Douglass commenced work on it, after he got the lease.

The ore and waste rock were broken down together,

and carried out together and thrown together in the

creek, and the ore was lost forever to the owners. The

ore was pay ore, as abundantly shown by the testimony.

Thomas P. Mack says, page 51 :
" Within the ledge

" there are spots that look like good ore. Some spots

" would pay to extract and work. In the Annie

" ground I don't think half of the distance would pa3^

" I don't think half of the distance would pay in the

" Red Jacket. As to the Clinton, I think possibly

" half of the distance would pay to extract " (p. 52).

This witness is speaking of the vein as it appears in

the tunnel after its construction—after Douglass had

taken out the ore and thrown it away. This witness

says: " I don't think any human being can tell what the

" value of the ore was which was taken out by the ex-

" cavation of the tunnel" (p. 54).

Mr. Douglass speaks of some ore that was saved at

the mouth of the tunnel, but this was but four tons
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which had been separated from the waste (pp. 79-

83). All the rest of the ore was thrown away with

the waste.

Testimony of W. S. Cnmmings, p. 115.

G. W. Debus, p. 115.

Charles Pollock, p. 115.

George Roach, p. 116.

Albert S. Purdy, p. 116.

W. H. Naileigh, p. 117.

R. C. Hunt, p. 130.

E. J. Powers, p. 114.

This Court will see from this testimony that the

tunnel was run in pay ore. The men employed to

run the tunnnel by Mr. Douglass worked it at so

much a foot. Their object was to make as many feet

per day as possible, and they were under no instructions

to save ore. The ore if saved at all had to be saved as

it was broken from its place.

W. H. Naileigh, one of the miners employed by Dou,o;-

lass, located a placer claim to cover the pay ore taken

out of this tunnel and thrown away (p. 125). After the

tunnel had been run through the Annie, Red Jacket

and Clinton claims pay ore was taken from the bottom,

top and sides of this tunnel by the owners of these

claims and worked at a profit.

Debus testified that the ore from the Annie claim

was worth $35 or $40 per ton; that from the Red
Jacket, $60 to $90 a ton. The assays from the Clinton

ran from $130 to $289 a ton. Forty tons from the

ledge paid $1,254. Purdy testifies there was 63 tons of

$22.50, 40 tons of $31.25, and 13 tons of $60 rock
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taken from the tiiiiiiel from the Red Jacket, Annie and

Clinton claims. W. H. Naileigh sa3^s :
" I don't think

" there was over $i,ooo to $1,500 worth of ore thrown
" in the creek from the Red Jacket and Clinton

" claims " (p. 127).

Against all this positive, direct, conclusive testimony

there was nothing whatever before the Commissioners

except expert testimony based npon examinations, and

very imperfect ones, after the tunnel had been con-

structed and all the ore taken out in the excavation

thrown away. There was no conflict in the testimony

as to the value of the ore while the tunnel was being

run, nor as to the value of that taken out immediately

from the top, bottom and sides of the tunnel after it

was run. Neither Commissioners nor Courts can take

expert testimony—mere opinions of witnesses—against

undisputed facts ; much less can they do so when the

expert testimony is based upon imperfect or defective

examinations.

The best evidence—the ore itself—was destro3'ed

by the party against whom this positive testimou}'' is

given. The witnesses who examined the ledge to

testify on the part of petitioners did so in a very super-

ficial and imperfect manner. Samples were taken

at every ten steps, and these samples assayed. It

scarcely requires argument to show that such samples

could not and did not furnish an average of the ledge

itself.

All these wrongs were perpetrated by the appellant

Douglass under the authority of the right of possession

of this tunnel, given him in these proceedings. The
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petitioiuMS liavc not only taken appellants' property for

their own private nse, nndcr cover of a beneficent

statnto, hut nnder the same cover they have, in exer-

cising the authority given them, wantonly destroyed

the very substance of appellants' estates, without any

compensation. Appellees do not intend and never

intended to nse the tnnncl and right of way for any

other than their own private purposes, to the exclusion

of appellants from their own property, acquired by

them under the authority of the mining laws of the

United States (see testimony of J. M. Douglass, pp.

no, in). The Commissioners give to appellees the

exclusive use of the whole right of way (see Second,

P- 32).

I.

The court below erred as set forth in the first assign-

ment of error.

The tunnel was at the time of the commencement of

these proceedings already used by appellants Byrnes

and Mulville and their tenant for mining purposes, and

said tunnel was not under the provisions of said Act of

the Legislature subject to condemnation for the use of

appellees, for the reason and cause that no express or

implied authority is given b}^ said act to condemn the

tunnel of one person, constructed and used for mining

purposes, for the use of another for the same purpose.

The proceedings to condemn the tunnel were not

authorized by the act which was invoked in aid of

appellees, after the commencement of this action. The

tunnel was already devoted to the public use designated



by the statute. The L/tg\%\i^nr^ did JK/t intend tliat a
mining constructi//n, owned by one perjson, fthottld be

taken away and given to another to nte for the fame
purpose. Such a construction destroy* tbe very ptir^

pose of the act. No snch power is expressly given,

and, without express provision, such power d'^/^. not

exist.

Matter of A^. X /. > ;^. /t*. C/?
, 99 S, Y., 23.

Citing :

B, & A. R. R, Co., 53 X. y., 574.

N.Y.r,^ H. R. Co,, 63 N. Y.. 326.

Rochester Water Comnii^ 66 N- Y,, 413.

City of Buffalo, 68 N. Y, 168.

P. P, Of C. I. R. Co. vs. Willmmum. ot ^L Y.,

552

a C R. R. Co. vs. Bailey, 3 O :;. ' 175.

C C ^- O?. vs- J/<?ji, 23 CaL. 330-

5^. i^ <2f A, W. Co. vs. A, W. Co^ 36 Cal, 647,

648.

N.J. Of S. R. R. Co. vs. L. B. Comrt. 39 X, J.

L.,38,

Bridgep<ni^ xs. R. R. Oct., 36 CoaB., 255-

Daviim vs. Nickoh^ 39 Ms. App., 610,

5. ^ 7", Ci?. TS- C;&f?', 12^ X. Y-, 510.

Htnuai^mic etc R. R. v$, I^ee eU^ iiS 3la».^ 391,

B. & M. R. C9. ys. L. 6r L. R. Cp.^ 124 >la».,

386.

B. a Of C.R.R. C9. TS. N^ik, 103 ImL, 4^.
MUli Em. Dom.. 5&cs- 46. 47-

Pasadeua vs. Stiwuom^ 91 Cal, 236.
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" Such authority cannot be implied from a grant of

" power to condemn, made in general terms. Express

" legislative authority is requisite, and this authority

" must be in clear and express terms, or by necessary

" implication, leaving no uncertainty as to the intent."

Mills Em. Dom.^ Sec. 46.

And the use must be a different use from the old.

L. S. R. Y. vs. Chicago etc., 97 Ills., 506.

Peoria Ry. Co. vs. Peoria etc., 105 Ills., no.

Chicago Ry. vs. Chicago etc. R. /?., 112 Ills., 589.

A^. C R. R. vs. C. C R. R., 83 N. C, 489.

Springfield vs. C. R. R. Co., 4 Cush., 63, 71.

In re Road vs. S. Toivn, 91 Pa. St., 260.

Valparaiso vs. G. T. R. Co., 24 N. E., 249 (Ind.).

Seymore vs./. etc. Ry. C^., 26N. E. Rep., 188

(Ind.).

A. V. R. R. Co. vs. P.J. R. Co., 122 Pa. St., 511.

Appeal Sharon Ry. Co., 122 Pa. St., 533.

U. N. etc. Co. vs. N. D. etc. Co., 18 Atl. Rep.,

574 (N. J.).

Anniston vs. Jacksonville, 82 Ala., 300.

M. E. R. Co. vs. Newark, 2 Stockt., 361.

Little Miami vs. Dayton, 23 Ohio S4., 510.

P. R. Co's Appeal, 93 Pa. St., 150.

State vs. Montclair, 35 N. J. L., 330, 331.

Douglass could not, while tenant of the appellants

Byrnes and Mulville, acquire any title to any of the

property he held under the lease. Whatever adverse

titles, including the interest in the Contact claim, he
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acquired during his tenancy, he could only hold as

trustee for appellants.

Rector vs. Gibbon^ iii U. S., 276.

Byrnes vs. Douglass^ 44 Pacific Reporter, not

published.

The tunnel was a part of the mine itself.

Book v?>. Justice M. Co., 58 Fed. R., 117; Sec.

2324 Revised Statutes U. S.

The patent conveyed the tunnel by necessary impli-

cation.

Appellants Byrnes and Douglass were entitled to

compensation for that part of the tunnel outside the

claim the same as for that within it, yet they were

awarded nothing for the parts outside.

II.

The court below erred as set forth in the second

assignment of error.

The Commissioners, by their report, decided that

H. C. Biggs and Maggie Lee McMillan are the owners

of an undivided one-fourth interest in the Contact

claim and the tunnel therein, being 299 feet of said

tunnel from the mouth thereof to the west boundary of

the Contact claim, and said Commissioners did not

award to said H. C. Biggs and Maggie Lee McMillan,

or either of them, any compensation for said tunnel

through the Contact claim or for the right of way

through said claim. This tunnel was through solid

blasting rock the whole distance, and cost at least ten

dollars per foot to construct (testimony of R. Lamb,

p. 112; E. T. Powers, p. 112).
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The smallest cost of the tunnel testified to by any

one was by W. H. Naileigh, who makes it $5 per

foot, which would make for the 299 feet $1,495.

III.

The court below erred as set forth in the third as-

signment of error. The Commissioners decided and

found that H. C. Biggs and Maggie Lee McMillan are

owners of the Annie and Clinton claims, and that the

Red Jacket Company is the owner of the Red Jacket

claim, and that the petitioners are entitled to the right

of way for the tunnel through each of said mines, and

no compensation was awarded the said owners or either

of them for said right of way.

IV.

The court below erred as set forth in the fourth

specification of error.

The evidence showed that while Douglass was in

possession of the tunnel in question as tenant of appel-

lants Byrnes and Mulville he purchased an undivided

interest equal to one-half of the Contact claim at the

same time that he became such tenant and took posses-

sion of the property leased, together with said tunnel.

The interest so purchased Douglass could only hold in

trust for appellants Byrnes and Mulville, and the Com-

missioners should have awarded compensation to appel-

lants Byrnes and Mulville for the right of way and tun-

nel through the Contact claim which the evidence shows

were of the value of $2,990. The lowest cost of this tun-

nel fixed by any one was $1,495.
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V.

The court below erred as set forth in the fifth speci-

fication of error.

The Commissioners found that the appellants Byrnes

and Mulville were entitled to no compensation for the

completed tunnel 648 feet in length outside of that

part through the Atlantic Consolidated claim, for

which they assessed the damages at $1,021, while the

evidence shows that the whole of said tunnel was worth

at the very lowest estimate placed thereon by any wit-

ness $5 per foot for the first 299 feet, and $4 per foot

for 349, which would make $2,891 instead of $1,021.

VI.

The court below erred as set forth in specification

sixth.

The Commissioners awarded no compensation what-

ever for the damages sustained by the appellants H. C.

Biggs, Maggie Lee McMillan and Red Jacket Con-

solidated Mining Company, for the ores taken out by

the appellee Douglass, in extending the tunnel through,

the Annie, Clinton and Red Jacket claims, which ore

was broken down with the waste rock and dumped to-

gether in the creek, and forever lost to appellants.

The evidence as already set forth shows the value and

character of the ores so taken and thrown away.

The findings and report of the Commissioners must

have been based npon a misapprehension of the testi-

mony and an erroneous view of the legal rights of the

owners of the property taken.
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Neither the Constitution of the State of Nevada nor

the statutes of that State permit any real or imaginary

advantages or benefits to the owners resulting from the

taking of their property to be offset against the

compensation required to be made.

Section 8, Article i, of the Constitution of Nevada

provides that private propert}^ shall not be taken for

public use without yV/^/ compensation having been first

made or secured.

The statutes of the State require the Commissioners

to ascertain and assess the compensation to be paid for

private property so taken. The compensation so to be

awarded is not the mere market value of the land

taken.

V. & T. R. R. Co. vs. Henry ^ 8 Nevada, 165.

The alleged benefit to appellants, testified to by some

of the witnesses, is the increase claimed to have been

caused in the value of the mining claims by the de-

velopment of a vein of pay ore. This claim is incon-

sistent with the finding of the Commissioners, that no

pay ore was found or destroyed, but this benefit is

neither direct nor peculiar, but a general one, which

would have resulted from the developments of this

very vein, which appellants owned, and which they

discovered before any location was made. This vein

was exposed on the face of the tunnel before appellee

ever put a pick into it.

Mills on Eminent Domain., Chapter XV, Sees.

149-154.

Lewis on Eminent Domain., Sees. 467-471.
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Apply this rule to the facts of this case. Here a

completed tunnel 648 feet in length just as essential to

the use (which was the same as that for which it was

taken) of the owners was taken from the owners, and

the owners excluded from it and no compensation

allowed them for any part of the completed tunnel

except that within the boundary lines of the Atlantic

claim. More than two-thirds of this tunnel was taken

without any compensation being awarded the owners

for it. It cannot be pretended that any ore was devel-

oped by appellee in this completed tunnel, for noth-

ing was done on this except to repair it, and the owners

were absolutel}^ excluded from an3'' use of this tunnel.

So much for the manner in which that part of the

tract was taken, and the purpose for which it was taken,

nor can it be pretended that the effect upon what

remained benefited the owners, as by this taking thev

were prevented from working their mines b}^ the most

convenient means they had or could have.

As to the remainder of the right of way through the

Annie, Red Jacket and Clinton claims, the same may
be said except that the tunnel had to be run, but the

evidence shows that the tunnel was run in pa}^ ore in

the vein located and owned by the other appellants.

And the ore broken was down with the waste and thrown

away, and when these owners ask for compensation for

the right of way taken from them and for the damages

done in the taking, they are answered by the report of

the Commissioners that they are entitled to nothing,

because appellees developed the vein, which they dis-

covered, located and owned.
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Appellants respectfully ask that the decree be re-

versed, with such directions as msiy be proper under

the facts and circumstances of this case.

Respectfully submitted,

W. E. F. DEAL,

Attorne\^ for Appellants.
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In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals far

the Kinth Circuit.

JAMKS D. BYRNES, et. al.

Appellants.^

vs.

J. M. DOUGLASS, et.al.,

Appellees.

Bkief on Behalf of Appellees.

May it please the Court :

This proceedine^ was commenced by AppeHees in the

District Court of the State of Nevada under a statute

thereof entitled, "An Act to Encourage the Mining, Mill-

ing. Smelting or Other Reduction of Ores in the State of

Nevada," approved March i, 1875 (Statutes of Nevada.

1875, III, Gen, Stat. Nev., See's 256-273), to cor.demn

a right of way for a mining tunnel seven and one-halt

leet wide by seven and one half feet high from the Con-

tact mine through five intervening mining claims and lo-

cations to wit: The Atlantic, Annie. Red Jacket, South

End and Clinton, to the Goodman mine, and to appro*

priate so much of each of said interveninof minins: claims

as is and will be necessary for the propsr construction

and m3inteu''\nce of said tunneh

Subsequently the appellants removed said proceedings

into the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Cir-

cuit. District of Nevada, wherein such proceeding were

had pursuant to said statute that said right of way wab
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the appellee took possession of it under his purchase of

an interest in the Contact ground whereon is the mouth of

the tunnel. At pa^e 78. Trans., Douglass testifies;

"There was a tunnel there that was badly caved down

and in very bad shape. * * ^^ It was of no use in

the world to any of the mining claims for the purpose of

working them, etc." And W. H. Stanley, an exceed-

ingly willing witness for the appellants, was forced to say

on cross examination, at page 98, Trans.,: "No mining

man could go in that tunnel for the purpose of working

the Atlantic ground without first repairing the tunnel."

And this effectually disposes of all that Stanley implies

in testifying to what he did unl^r his lease of the At-

lantic mine with reference to thit pirt of this tunnel on

the Contact claim, so that the concliHion of the trial Court

that this part of the tunnel had fallen into decay and ruin

by non user is fully sustained by the evidence, and being

thus, it was clearly subject to appropriation under the

rights ot Eminent Domain, conferred by said statute,

which has been sustained by the Supreme Court of the

State of Nevada.

Dayton vs, Seawell, 1 1 Nev., 364.

Overman vs. (yorcoran, 15 Nev., 147, in accord with

Lewis, on Em. Dom., Section i, 184, and Mills on Em.

Dom, Section 20.

Upon this witness Stanley is appellants reliance to

establish the fact that at the time appellee Douglass par-

chased the Contact mine he was a tenant of Byrnes and

Mulville, and Stanley held the Contact ground for

Byrnes und Mulville, for the reason, solely, that Stanley,

while holding a lease from the Atlantic Consolidated



appropriated to the use of appellees, (Transcript, p. 41)
To review this judgment of the Circuit Court, appel-

lants appeal to this Court by a ''Bill of Exceptions and

Statement." Tianscript 42-136.

The first objection of appellants (Trans, 42 3) is that

the evidence showed that a part of this right of way
sought to be condemned consisted of a tunnel which was

owned by James D. Byrnes and Edward Mulville; that

J. M. Douglass W.1S, when the proceedings were com-
menced, in possession of said tunnel as tenant of said

Byrnes and Mulville, and that said tunnel was already

used by af^^iellants, Byrnes and Mulville, for mining pur-

poses and that it could not be condemned under the said

Act of the State of Nevada,

This objection is nut well taken as we contend the evi-

dence does not show that appellants were, or had been for

many years, using any part of said tunnel, nor that said

J. M- E ouglass was a tenant of Jas. D. Byrnes and Ed-

ward Mulville.

J, F. Angell (Trans, p. 105-6) testified he had lived

thirty-three years in Silver City, and knew the tunnel in

controversy, and the Contact mines ever since the Fall

of i8!K>or i86i, (and we here observe thu this property

is in the Devils Gate & Chinatown Mining District, Lyon
County, Nev.) That in 1865 McGinnis and Buzan worked

in this tunnel and ran it for water; thit he necersaw any

work done in this tunnel after 1877. To the same effect

is the testimony of J. B, Mcjilton (Trans 107). and so

regarding the testimony of L. S. Licrouts, (Trans, 71,)

and there is no testimony to the contrary. This is

borne out by the condition of this part of the tunnel when
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Company to the Atlantic mine, <i separate and distinct

mining location and claim from the Contact, and at the

time said lease was made the Atlantic Company, lessor,

had no interest in nor made any claim to the Contact

mine, and did not attempt to lease the Contact to Stan-

ley, bouorht the Contact

We contend that a lessee takes what the lease speci-

fies, and nothing else, and if he enters upon other prop-

erty than that leased his entry is tortious and does not

bind the lesso**; We also contend that a leasehold estate

is separate and distinct from the fee. Therefore the con-

tention of appellants that Byrnes and Mulville, by reason

of succeeding to the title of the Atlantic mine through an

execution sale in an action of J. D. Blackburn vs. the

Atlantic Consolidated Company, succeeded to the lease-

ho'd estate therein of W. H. Stanby, is not law.

At the time this leiss was glv-a, March 22, 1890,

C. E. Brown had not relocated the Contact ground.

(Trans., top page 46,) which shows that Brown relocated

the Contact ground in July, 1890, three months after

Stanley took pD9S2Ssioa of the Atlantic mine under his

lease thereof, and yet he would have us believe, or rather

infer from his testimony that when he took this leas^ he

found Brown in possession of the Contact, when it was

three months after when Brown relocated the Contact

under the law« of Congress, and on the 13th d:iy of June

1891, (Trans., p. 46,) a year after his lease, Stanley

bought the Contact mine from the locator C E. Brown,

for whom.? Trans, p. 96-97, Stanley testified, in a suit

in the State District Court: "I simply bought him



(Brown) out for myself and for Mr. Millievich," and

when Mr. Stanley sold this mine to Mulbeyer he simply

sold it for himself. All these transactions we claim show

that at that time no one thought of the Atlantic Com-

pany having any interest in the contact ground, and under

such circumstances, we take it, this Court will not dis-

turb the trial Court and commissioners in their con-

clusion, when they not only had the opportunity to ob-

serve the witness when testifying and his manner, but

the opportunity of comparing it with all the other testi-

mony.

Appellee Douglass testifies that the lease of the At-

lantic mine had nothing to do with his purchase of the

Contact mine; that he took possession of the Contact

mine under his purchase, not under the lease, and that at

the time he purchased the Contact he did not know the

Atlantic Company claimed any interest in it, conse.

quently he is an innocent purchaser for value without

notice.

The Atlantic Company at one time owned the Con-

t-ict ground under the name of the Cadiz, and while own-

ing and possessing it and the Atlantic mine, the Atlantic

Company applied for a U. S. patent for the Atlantic

mine, but did not include in its application the Cadiz

now Contact ground, and evidentiv after securing a

patent to the Atlantic mine^ allowed the Cadiz location

to revert to the United States, to be appropriated by the

next comer, which was done by Thos. P. Mack, a Sur-

veyor and Civil Engineer and County Recorder of Lyon

County. Trans., p. 50.

Appellants, while admitting the Cadiz claim, was lost
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to the Atlantic Co., and that T. P. Mack acquired it by
his location some six years since, and he failing to do the

necessary annual work, C. E. Brown, appellee's prede-

cessor in interest, became the owner of the ground,

claim that part of the tunnel on the Contact ground re-

mained the property of the Atlantic Co.. as an appurte-

nant to the Atlantic mine. I cannot see upon what
principle or rule of law such a proposition can be main-

tained.

There is no Statute of the State of Nevada, nor any
local regulation, rule or custom of the Devil's Gate and
Chinatown Mining District governing tunnels or tunnel

rights. Then any such right must depend upon the

laws of Congress, which provide: '<Where a tunnel is

run for the development of a vein or lode for the dis-

covery of mines, the owners of such tunnel shall have
the right of possession to all veins, etc. ^^ ''^

'=^; but
failure to prosecute the work on the tunnel for six

months shall be considered as an abandonment of the
right, etc."

Sec. 2323, Rev. Stats.. U. S., and the Act of Feb. 11.

1875, amending Sec. 2324, U. S. Rev. Stats, allowed
work done in a tunnel, run for the purpose of develop-
ing a lode, to be considered for holding purposes as done
on the lode. To secure the benefits of this law. tunnel

claimants are required to post a notice of the tunnel loca-

tion and stake out the tunnel course on the surface, and
record such notice in the County Recorder's Office.

There is no pretense that any of this was ever done by
any one. except Appellee Douglass, after he took pos-

session of the Contact mine, hence appellants or the At-
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lantic Co. can claim no tunnel, nor did any work in this

Contact tunnel for years prior to the purchase by Doug-

lass.

We must bear in mind that this Contact tunnel was

not run to develop any lode, or to diseover any mine,

but as Angell and Lacrouts say, for water. And, as La-

crouts says, was used for furnishing water for Silver

City, until the organization of the Gold Hill and Virgi-

nia Water Company, when the tunnel occupants sold out

to said company; and, as there is nothing in all the

records to controvert this, is it not to be taken that what-

ever tunnel rights the owners had vested in the Gold

Hill and Virginia Water Company ,''

Lee us consider another proposition. If an owner of

a mine goes outside the boundaries of his claim upon the

unappropriated public mineral lands of the Lnited

States and starts a tunnel and runs it through unappro-

priated land into his mine, and afterwards, by non use,

allows such tunnel to fall into decay, and while in such

condition, another citizen locates a mine under the laws

of Congress, taking so much of the tunnel as is on pub-

lic mineral land, does he not, by virtue of his lacation, ac-

quire the right to any tunnel, shaft, adit or cut on or in

his location ? If a man locates a mine and sinks a shaft

to a depth of a thousand feet and allows thereafter his

claim to beco.ne forfeited, and another locates it, does

not the shaft go with the claim ?

In mininof, a tunnel mav be said to be a horizontal

shaft.

The objection of appellants that we have appropriated

to a public use that which has already been appropriated
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to the same public use, does not apply. This has refer-

ence to an appropriation in the exercise ot the rights of

Eminent Domain, but appellants do not claim they hav^

any such right, hence are not within the perview of the

authorities relied upon by them, but take any view we
may, the condemnation of this tunnel riaht of way
through these different mines cannot be questioned.

Mills on Em. Dom., Sections 44, 45, 47; Lewis on

Em. Dom., Section 276; Rochester Water Commis-

sioners, 66 N. Y., 413: N. Y, Central R. R. Co. vs,

Metropolitan Gas. Co., 63 N. Y, 326, Morris and Essex

R, R. Co. vs. Central R. R. Co., 31 N. J. L., 213;

Peoria, P. and J. R K Co. vs. Peoria and S. R. R. Co.,

66 111., 174;

N. Y. L. and W. Railway Co., 99 N. Y..13.

The contention of. appellants that the Atlantic Com.
pany, many years since, went into this water tunnel and

for a time worked the Atlantic mine, dedicated this part

of the tunnel on the Contact ground to the public use of

mining mentioned in the said Statute, is not in accord

with factor law, for whatever may have been the rights

of said Company, while in the actual use and occupation

of this tunnel, the moment the Company ceased such use,

such rights were lost, and as Angell says, Trans. 106: "I

don't think Yule done anything in the old tunnel in 1887.

Yule came there about that time, '"' '=^ ''\ went Below and
came back and went to work runninga new tunnel. He said

when he came back that his business Below was to con-

sult the Company about its being better to run a new
tunnel than to clean out the old one, and when he came
back he went to work running a new tunnel, and did not



work in the old tunnel. I never saw any work done in

the old tunnel after the time Matt Canavan put men to

work in there to secure the ground in 1877." This con-

clusively negatives any right of appellants now to claim

this Contact part of the tunnel, either as an appurtenant

to the Atlantic mine, or as used by them for working

said mine, for it clearly appearing that the Atlantic Com-

pany abandoned so much of this tunnel as is on the Con-

tact ground, "the successors of the corporation cannot

assert a right to the property, etc."

Rindolph on Em. Dom., latter part of Section 216,

also Sec. 219 shows there cannot be a public use of prop-

erty except through condemnation proceedings.

II.

The second and third objections to the confirmation

of the Commissioners report, Trans., p. iii, may be

considered together. These objections nre that the

Commissioners failed to assess any compensation for

the undivided one-fourth of the tunnel on the Contact

mine, also for the right of way through the Annie, Red

jacket and Clinton claims.

In considering these objections we must bear in mind

the testimony before the Commissioners showed conclu-

sively that there was no value to these claims when Doug-

lass took possession of this tunnel, that whatever value

they now have attaches by reason of his having run the

tunnel through them, that seven and one-half feet

through them are valuless.

On this question T. P. Mack, Trans., 52. testifies:

" These several mining claims had no marketable value
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in 1890, unless the Red Jacket and the Atlantic had ore

that was developed in their former workings, and their

value would be entirely speculative according to my idea.

I don't think the marketable value of the Atlantic has

been changed; I should say the same was worth more to-

day with the tunnel; it is worth more now than it was be-

fore the ore was exposed in it, and I would say the same

with reference to the Eed Jacket and Clinton. A mine

is usually considered more valuable, and you can sell it

to a better advantage, if you can go and show ore in it

that will pay. It is my judgment that the running of

that tunnel has benefited those mines ''' * *. When
the tunnel was halfway through the Annie, the land was

unappropriated and vacant and subject to location by

anyone, and it had no marketable value, and L would say

the same of the Clinton; the Red Jacket was a mine for
'

a long time and the parties had a perfect title to it. 1 he

damage to that mine would be the a.nount of piy ore

taken out. I would pay more for those three claims now
than I would before the tunnel was excavated throuo-h

them. I can see no damage can result to the Annie by

the appropriation of 7 J feet square of ground as a right

of way for the tunnel, or to the Jacket or Clinton."

J. D. Blackburn, Trans., 61: "Leaving the question

of ore taken out b}- the excavation of the tunnel, it is

worth nothing for right of way through the claims

through which the tunnel runs seven and one half feet

square. If I was interested in those mines through

which the tunnel runs, I would say it done me good to

run the tunnel if they found anything, and if they found

nothing it could do me no harm, because there is noth-
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ing there, and it might save me money trying to find out

something myself. The tunnel run through these was

an advantage to those mines, because it developed their

property without expense to the owners. The runninj^

of the tunnel was worth to the owners of the mines

through which it ran about ten times what the value of

the ore taken out by the tunnel was. There was noth-

ing there to take out tj amount to anything," and to the

same effect at pages 66-67.

F. S. Lacrouts, Truus
, 71. "Since the tunnel has

been run they have been in there and took some ore out,

and the value of those mines is better than betore the

tunnel was run. I think tne tunnel cost more than the

ro:k was worth that was taken out. The tunnel adds

more to th^. value of the mines through which it runs

than the ore taken out in running the tunnel," and on

page 72; "I think the bmefit derived by these claims

Irom thi nm.iing of the tunael is mDre and of greater

value than all the value of the ore thit may have been

taken out by the running of the tunnel."

J. M, Douglass, Trins., 79. '* In my view, prior to

Sept. 1891, the mining cliims on the line of this tunnel

as mining properties h id no Vidue whatever."

R. C. Hjn:. Tr^a^., 13:): I'l would not fix any value

for the yh feet square of ground through the Annie, or

the Clinton or the Red Jacket for the right of way of the

tunnel; I don't think it is of any value."

I submit this is the evidence upon this question upon

which the Commissioners had to act. 'I'hat the testi-

mony of Lamb, Powers, Purdy, Biggs and others for the

appellants does not controvert this. That the Commis.
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sioners knowing all the witnesses, hearing their testi-

mony, being themselves mining men and examining,

under the Statute, the property in question, fully com-

plied with their obligation in reporting as they did.

The attempt of appellants to prove to the Comm's-

sioners the value of the right of way was by such testi-

mony as counsel called for, as given by \\r. Lamb

Trans., 112, to the egect that in his opinion it would

cost $3,000 to run the first 250 feet of the tunnel and

$1,600 to run the rest of the tunnel.

E. T. Powers, same page, says it would cost 53,000

to run the first 350 feet of the tunnel, and $1,500 to run

the rest of the tunnel, and yet they complain because the

Commissioners did not find this j\ feet of these claims of

some money value.

That cost is not an element of value, for compensatio.i

in condemnation proceedings we refer to

New York W. and S, R. H., 37 Hun., 317.

Mifiin Bringe vs. Juniata County, 144 Pa., 36.

San A-ntonioand A. R. vs. Ruby, 80 Tex., 172; re-

ferred to in Sec. 235, Randolph on Em. Dom. In Sec.

8 of Art. I of the Constitution of Nevada, it is said,

'Nor shall private property be taken for public use with-

out just compensation having been first made or se-

cured." Under this, appellants contend, that in appro-

priating property in Nevada, under the right of Eminent

Domain, the Commissioners must find some money

value, although, in fact, there may be no value proved,

or the evidence before them may conclusively show there

is no money compensatory value. While in Section 223,

Randolph on Em. Dom., it is said: "The word 'just,
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full,' 'adequate,' 'due," or reasonable prefixed to 'compen-

sation' in Constitution or Statute does not carry any defi-

nite weight." The Supreme Court of Nevada in

V. and T. R. R. Co. vs. Henry, 8, i -j^, says the word 'just'

in Nevada's Constitution is used to intensify 'compensa-

tion.' "to convey (the Court say) the idea that the

equivalent to be: rendered for property taken shall be real,

substantial, full, ample." so the Supreme Court of Ne-

vada, have evidently settled the rule in that State, to be,

whenever there is an "equivalent." full and ample ren-

dered the owner by the taking, this is compensation,

whether that equivalent be money, or other thing, and

this is clear from what the Court in the same case ao-ain

say, in commenting on evidence of value, to wit: "This

was based upon or approximated the basis of the rule,

which is cle.irly summed up by the text writers thus: 'It

has been said the appraisers are not to go into con-

jectural and speculative estimates of coaseqjential dam-

ages, but confine themselves to estimating the value of

the land taken to the o»vner. Tnis is most readily and

fairly ascertained by determining the value of the whole

land without the railway, and of the portion remaining

after the railway is built. Tue difference is the true

co.npensation to which the party is entitled." And as to

how the Commissioners are to arrive at this, the Court

in referring to the conflicting testimony in that case,

where the witness made various estimates of compensa-

tion, fourteen, thirteen and four hundred dollars, and the

Commissioners found one thousand, say: "There was

a conflict, but no such conflict as of itself would warrant a

District Court in setting aside the verdict of a jury because
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against the weight of evidence. It must be remembered

that these Commissioners are not on question of fact con-

fined and limited as a jury. They hear and weigh the alle-

gations of the parties; they view the premises, and are sup.

posed to exercise their own judgment to some extent irres-

pective of evidence; and into their conclusions enter ele

ments or calculation which it is hard to estimate, but

which are of sufficient importance to deter a Dis-

trict Court, even in absence of Statutory prohibition,

from lightly setting aside a report so made. Under

the Statute, it can only be done "upon good cause shown

therefor." What that good cause shall be can with

safety be held something clear and indubitable, point-

ing error in law or fact, or both, intentional or uninten-

tional on the part of the Commissioners.

Piper's Appeal, 32 Cal, 530; St. Louis and St.

Joseph H. R. Co. vs Richardson, 45 Mo., 466." Again.

"As this Court said in another case and iterates now,

which affirmance it is hoped may be regarded as a settle-

ment of the question: "If it be admitted that the testi-

mony reported in the record preponderates against the

conclusion of the Commissioners on this point, it cannot

be said in any view that may be taken of it, that the pre-

ponderance is so great and decided as to justify an inter-

ference with the report. There is testimony, decided

and substantial, in support of it, and furthermore, under

the Statute the Commissioners are required to examine

and view the land for themselves' which was done in

this case; and thus their opinion of its value is added to

the testimony of the witnesses on behalf of the respond-

ent. Under such circumstences the decision of the
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Commissioners will not be set aside, if there be any sub-

stantial testimony to support it. Such is the rule re-

peatedly, and we think, uniformly followed. * '"' ''\

This case very clearly comes within this rule, and hence

the report can not be disturbed. The Virginia and

Truckee R. R. Co.vs. Flliot, 5 Nev., 358."

This is the law of Nevada, under which the Com-
missioners in the case at bar acted.

That there is e/idence, abundant, substantial and con-

vincing in favor of the report herein appealed from, there

Gin be no question. Angell, Lacrouts, Neligh, Mack,

Hunt an J Djuglass all testified that at the time, and long

prior thereto, when appellees ran this tunnel, none of

thise claims haJ any value, and it must be borne in

mind that these are all well acquainted with this kind of

property and its value, to wh'ch must be added the

opinion of the Commissioners, under the Statute, for

they report they exa.nined this tunnel, consequently their

conclusion is trom their own investigation and all the

testi.nony before them, which showing that these claims

h ive no msirket value, as a whole, and th.it when this 7J

feet for this tunnel were taken by these appellees the

construction of the tunnel gave each claim a substantial

value it never before had, and that the mine, as a mine,

is to the owner more valuable than before, and the tunnel

cannot possibly damage any of these claims, can it be

.«*aid, as matter of law, that the Commissioners report is

wrong ?

I take it this Court will consider the construction the

Nevada Supreme Court places upon its Constitution and

Statute concerning this question.

By what other rule were the Commissioners to be
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governed? When their own Supreme Court in V. & T.

R. R. vs. Henry, Supra, hz^d said, compensation is an

equivalent, not merely market value, although when ap-

plicable the general rule, where part of a tract is taken

the measure of compensation is the depreciation in the

market value of the whole tract by reason of the taking,

but if there is no depreciation, but a decided enhance-

ment, and the owner is in no respect damaged another

rule governs; the equivalent, or as is said in Selma,

Rand D. R. R. Co. vs. Keith, 53 Ga., 178: ''In a

case like the present, where under the evidence given

in the cause, the actual damages proved is to land taken

for railroad purposes, and as the road is located over

the farm of the plaintiff, when you come to consider the

actual damages and also to inquire i.ito the attendant

advantages and disadvantage?, a proper ru'e for your

government is thus laid down by our Supreme Court in

the case of Riilroii Cj. vs. riiisCc:r, 8 Barr., 450: "A

fair and just comparison of the value of the tract through

which the road passes before and after the improve-

ment is made,—is the property benefitted or injured by

the improvement"—is a most material inquiry. If bene-

fitted, the owner neither is, nor ought to be entitled to

recover any compensation whatever; if really injured

(not a mere fanciful injury) and we add, not a mere sup-

posed injury dependent upon a contingency or uncer-

tainty, as already explained to you, compensation lb to

be given to the amount of the injury sustained by the

owner. In coming to your conclusion you may

properly inquire what the property would sell for before

and after the improvement, etc." This was in the
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charge of the trial Court to the jury, and sustained on

appeal. True, these are railroad cases, but the

principle applies with greater force to mining tunnels,

for it is common knowledge in mining communities

that a tunnel through a mining claim is always bene-

ficial, and the great difficulty is to get tunnels run, as it

requires money to run a mining tunnel. The foregoing

also answers appellants fourth objection to the confirma-

tion of said Commissioners report. The fifth objection,

Trans,, 1 12-1 12, is that the Commissioners assessed the

value of the old tunnel through the Atlantic ground at

$1,02 [.95, and appellants say, "Being 394 feet in length.

This is misleading, as the distance is 265 feet. (Trans.,

32. So thit this finding of the Com nissioners can not

be interfered with.

III.

The sixth objection, Trans., 113. is; "That no com-

pjnsatio.i is awarded by the Co nnissioners for the

damages, * * *, by the wrongful acts" of appellants

"in running the tunnel through the ledge in the right of

way condemned, * * *, and in taking out the ore

excavated in running ths tunnel, and throwing it way

instead of saving it for the owners thereof."

We first observe, that there was no wrongful act in

running the tunnel, also, that the evidence shows there

was no ore of value thrown away or wasted.

If it be conceded, as it must in this case, that in Sep-

tember, 1 89 1, when Douglas commenced extending this

tunnel, the Annie and Clinton claims were public, un-

located mineral land, and no ore bearing vein or lode



was known in any of the claims tiirough which the tun-

nel ran. The most that under any circumstances could

be claimed is, had Mr. Douglass found any pay ore

within the excavation thereof he should have saved it for

the owner of the mine wherein found, not that there

would be any wrong in taking out any ore encountered.

Ani in this proceeding all the Commissioners were con-

cerned with was to ascertain whether he had taken out

.any pay ore: if so^ of what value and what he did with it.

If he took out any and preserved it for the owner, under

this objection the report of the Commissioners is correct.

What evidence had the Commissioners on this question.-*

W. H. Neligh, who ran this tunnel, a practical miner,

testified, Trans., nS'et. sequa., that Mr, Douglass's in-

instructions were to save all ore encountered worth sav-

ing, and that it was done. That throughout the length

of the tunnel there was vein matter with a seam of pay

ore in it, that is in spots' not continuous, that they found

none on the Annie claim, and after minutely explaining

everything near bottom of page 119, says: "The ore

from the Red Jacket was dumped at the mouth of the

tunnel on the side of the track, and most of it is there

yet."

J. D. Blackburn, F. S. Lacrouts, J. F. Angell and

E. D. Boyle, all mining men, testified that the ore en-

countered in the tunnel would not pay to mine. Trans.,

117, Mr. Douglass testified he never directed any ore

that would pay should be thrown away, also that the pay

ore found in the Red Jacket is at the mouth of the tun-

nel for the owner, and when the Commissioners' also

mining men, examined the premises they found this
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testimony true, and for themselves saw that the Red

Jacket ore was there, notwithstanding some witness pre-

tended to say to the contrary, but in such a case, can the

Court say the Commissioners were wrong ? Certainly

not, when appehants witness could give no satisfactory

reason for the statement, nor did they show an intimate

knowledge of the matter inquired about, as appears from

their statements.

What is pay ore? Mr. Neleigh, Trans., 129, says:

"When I say pay ore, I mean such ore as will yield a

profit above the cost of mining and milling:" nor is this

definition controverted, and when all the mining men who

are competent to express an opinion, say such ore was

not found within the tunnel, except in the Red Jacket,

and that was saved, who is to say they are all wrong ?

Let us examine such testimony for appellants as- given

by G. W. Debus, Trans., 1 1 2, where he says the value of

the ore taken by the tunnel in the Annie is from $35 to

$40 per ton, Red Jacket, $60 to $90; Clinton, $130 to

$180 per ton. He was not there when the tunnel was

run through the Annie consequently knew nothing about it;

and as Hunt says, the ore was taken from the Clinton

after the tunnel hiJ hd-^n run. giving them an oppor-

tunity to get into the Clinton and take the ore, outside

the tunnel limits, which they could not otherwise have

done, as Neleigh says, without running a tun-

nel or sinking a shaft themselves. The Commissioners

knew all the witnesses and how to estimate their testi-

mony.

These are the exceptions upon which appellants rely

for a reversal of this proceeding, which taken together
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or singly, in view of the evidence, fail to show any re

-

versable error.

lY.

There is no intimation in all the record that there was

any ore taken out by those who formerly ran this tun-

nel the distance where Douglass found it in 1891, and

the fact that the tunnel had been allowed to go to ruin

and become utterly useless is proof positive there was

nothing to lead any one to think in extending this tunnel

ore would be encountered, but it was, in small bunches,

and at such distances apart, that as an ore proposition it

was valueless. This is clear from the testimony.

Let us assume that the evidence of appellants, that the

remainder of each one of these claims is damaged by

this tunnel right of way, equal to the value of the ore

taken out in excavating the tunnel, by reason of the

quantity of ore therein being that much less, then it

would have devolved upon the Commissioners in esti-

mating the compensation for the ore thus taken to con-

sider as an offset to such value, those benefits beculiar to

the residue of the claims, by reason ofof tne tunnel, even

though such benefit should amount to a sum sufficient to

cancel the whole compensation.

San Francisco A. and S. R. R Co. vs. Caldwell, 31

Cal., 367; Nichols vs. City of Briig^port, 2Tf Co.in , 189;

Jones vs. Wells Valley R.- R., 30 Ga., 43; Nicholson vs.

N. Y. and N. H. R. R, Co., 56 A, Dec, 390; St. Louis

J. and S. R. Co. vs. Kirby, 104 111., 345; Trinity College

vs. Hartford, 32 Conn., 452; Gueis vs. Storn Mt. Grant

Hy.,72 Ga., 320; Atlanta vs. Green, 67 Ga., 386: Elgin

vs. Paton, 83 111., 535* Page vs. Chicago, Mn. and St.
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Paul R. R, 70 111., 324; Ind. R. R vs. Hunter, 8 Ind.,

74; Witeman vs. Boston and N. R. R., 85 Mass., 133;

Conn. vs. Middlesex, 9 Mass., 388, Winona and St. P.

R. R. Co. vs. Waldron, 11 Minn., 575; Jackson vs.

Waldo, 35 Mo., 637; Livingstone vs. Mayor of N.Y.,

8 Wend., 85; Piatt vs. Penn. Co., 43 Ohio State, 228;

Putnam vs. Douglass Co., 6 Or., 328' Livermors vs.

Jamaica, 23 Vt. 361.

This being the law, in the absence of Constitutional

or Statutory requirements otherwise, of which there are

none in the State of Nevada, what was the testimony

before the Commissioners ? Overwhelmning; that the

benefit to the restdue of each claim is far in excess of all

damage to the claim by reason o( any ore that possibly

could have been within the excavation ot the tunnel,

or for that matter, any other damage.

The consensus of the testimony is that nt^t one of

these claims had any value until after this tunnel had

been run, exposing a mineral bearing vein before un-

known to the owners, and it is a patent fact that had not

r^ouglass taken possession of that abandoned, neglected,

dilapidated and worthless tunnel, reconstructed and

extended it, uncovering ore along its line, to this day all

their claims would be as they have long been, unnoticed

and unexplored.

Is there a single witness who pretends to say, that the

ore within the excavation of this tunnel-way is in value

equal to the cost of constructing the tunnel ? Not one !

Could there then be anv value for the consideration of

the Commisssoners ? Certainly not under the vv^ell

known maxim of miners, that ore is not valuable until it
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pays a profit over all cost of obtaining it, including dis-

count on any silv^er it may contain. And if, as abundantly

testified to, all the ore excavated by the tunnel would not

pay the cost of constructing it, it is safe to say it would

not pay for mimng, and it is no answer to this, for ap-

pellants to prove what, after Douglass had opened a way

for them, they went through his tunnel to their claims

and found by running drifts, sinking winzes or making

upraises from the tunnel, as testified to. For without

this tunnel they never would have done this, for the

reason they did not know these claims had any value

until after this tunnel was run, as appears from the testi-

mony.

Thos. P. Mack, a witness for appellees, Trans,, 54

says: " I don't think the value of all the ore taken out

by the excavation of that tunnel would be as great as

the increased v.ilue of the mines by reason of the ore dis-

covered by the running of the tunnel." And so is the

testimony of every one competent to express an intelli-

gent opinion in reference to this question.

The general proposition governing this entire inquiry

seems to be well expressed in Section 464, Lewis on

Em. Dom., as follows: "When part is taken just com-

pessation includes damages to the remainder—upon this

point there is entire unanimity of opinion.

The Constitutional provision can not be carried

out in its letter and spirit by anything short of a

just compensation for all direct damages to the owner of

the lot, confined to that lot. occasioned by the taking o^-

his land. The paramount law intends that such owner,

so far as the lot in question is concerned, shall be put in
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as ,^ood condition pecunarily by a just compensation as

he would have been in if that lot of land had remained

entire as his own property. How much less is that lot

and its erection thereon remaining worth to the owner

as property, to b^ used or leased or sold, the day after

the property was taken to be used for the purpose de-

signed than the whole lot intact, was the day before such

taking, etc."

In accord with which are:

Haynes vs. City of Duluth, 50 N. W. Rep., 663.

S. F. A. and S. F. R. R. Co. vs. Caldwell, 31 Cal,

368.

V. and T, R. R. Co. vs. Henry, 8 Nev., 165.

Mills on Ell. Dom., Sec. 159.

Rm-lolph on En. Dom. Sec. 254.

3 Sutherlan on Damages, pages 432-3 and 4.

What c ij1:1 the Commissioners conclude other than

thuy did vvlt'.i the evidence clearly establishing the fact

tha.t each one of these cl lims is worth far more with this

tunnel than without it, and all these questions were par-

ticularly for the Comnissioners to determine, for Section

8 of the Act und^r which they were appointed, being

Section 263, Gen. Stats., Nevada, provides: "The said

Com nissioaers shall proceed co view the several tracts

of hind, as ordered by said Court or Judge, and shall hear

the allegations an l proof of siid parties, and shall ascer,

tain and assess the compensation for the land sought to

be appropriated to be paid by the petitioner, etc."

This certainly does not mean they must find some sum

of money, whether there is any money value to the thing

appropriated or not ?

Thev are siniDlv to find whit the evidence warrants.
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always with a view to substantial justice to all parties

concerned. The whole proposition cannot be better ex-

pressed, than was by the trial Judge in his opinion, page

150, Transcript: "After a careful examination of the

evidence it appears to my satisfaction that the appro-

priation of the right of way for the tunnel through the

mining claims of the defendants to the Goodman mine
will be of great benefit and advantage to the mining in-

dustry of Lyon County, where the claims are situated;

that it is necessary to condemn the lands asked for in the

petition for the protection and advancement of said inter-

ests, and that the benefits arising therefrom are of

paramount importance as compared with the individual

loss, damage or inconvenience to the defendants."

Evidently the Commissioners took the same view of

the evidence. It must be always borne in mind that

this proceeding is under an Act of the Legislature of

Nevada entitlee, "An Act to Encourage Mining, Milling.

Smelting or Other Reduction of Ores in the State of

Nevada," approved iMarch i, 1872. Statutes 1872, iii,

Section i. (Gen. Stats., Nev.. Sec. 256); "The produc-

tion and reduction of ores are of vital necessity to the

people of this State; are pursuits in which all are inter-

ested, and from which all derive a benefit; so the mining,

milling, smelting, or other reduction of ores are hereby

declared to be for the public use, and the right of emi-

nent domain may be exercised therefor."

As before remarked this Statute has been upheld by

the Supreme Court of the State of Nevada, also by the
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U. S. Circuit Court for that District.

Douglass vs. Byrnes, 59 F., 56.

The "just compensation " of the Constitution always

suggests the idea ot value, consequently if there is no

value to the property, or interest sought to be con-

demned, and no damage, but only benefit caused by

the taking, there can be no compensation required. As

the value and damage increase the compensation to the

owner would necessarily be enhanced. As the value

and damage decrease the compensation would be

lessened, and there is no limit in law or reason, outside

of evidence, to this decrease in value.

But suppose as to this there is some conflict in the

evidence, this was to be reconciled by the Commissioners

and the trial Court, and their conclusion, like the verdict

of a trial jury, will not be disturbed on appeal.

Ray vs. Cowan, 44, P., 821.

Crosby Lumber Co. vs. Smith, 51, Fed., 63.

It would seem the same rule is applicable in a pro-

ceeding of this kind, as in admiralty respecting a report

of a commission appointed to ascertain damages, which

is to the effect that findings as to questions of fact de-

pending on conflicting evidence should not be disturbed

by the Court, unless error or mistake is clearly apparent.

Panama R. Co. vs. Hapier Shipping Co. 7r Fed., 408.

And as we claim no error or mistake appears to have

been made by the Commissioners or the learned Judge

to whom they reported, we most respectfully submit that

the Record herein shows no reversable error.

F. M. HUFFAKER.
Solicitor for Appellees.
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It i.s claimed by counsel for appellees (page 2 of his

brief) that appellants had not been using any part of

the tunnel in question for many years, and that Douglass

was not a tenant of appellants Byrnes and Douglass,

and that Douglass was an innocent purcha.ser of the con-

tact claim without notice. A reference to the record

will show that these claims are without support in the

evidence. J. F. Angell testified, page to6 :



Thomas P. Mack located the contact claim before C.
E. Brown located it (page 50). He testified as follows

(page 59) :

" Q- Did you claim that tunnel when you located that
'* ground ? Did you claim that you acquired any right to
" that tunnel when you located this ground. A. No, sir."

Why was it that Mr. Mack did not claim the tunnel ?

His testimony shows the reason
; he did not construct

it, and it was at the time of his location in the
possession of the Atlantic Consolidated Company, which
constructed it.

J. D. Blackburn was there at the time in possession
as watchman for the company, see his testimony, page
63 :

" I swore in the District Court that I knew Yule, the
" superintendent of the Atlantic Consolidated Mining
" Company, and that he worked the Atlantic claim
"through the other tunnels and through the lower
" tunnel too, and it is true. That was in 1878."

He further testified that he went into possession of
the Atlantic Consolidated Mine and this very tunnel
as watchman for the Atlantic Consolidated Company
on the first day of February, 1887, and was in such
possession until he commenced his suit to recover his
wages as watchman on September 2, 1890, see his cross-

examination, pages 68, 69, 70.

.The witness testified that the company did not own
this tunnel for the reason that while he was in posses-
sion as watchman for the owners a location was made
of the land where the mouth and part of the tunnel
are situated in which he was interested. He is under

I



the same delusion as the appellant Douglass, that per-

sons occup\^ing positions of trust, such as watchman

and tenants, can acquire interests in the trust property

adverse to the owners. Mr. Blackburn further testified,

pages loi, I02 :

" I was the plaintifif in the suit of J. D. Blackburn

'' against the Atlantic Consolidated Mining Compau}-,

" which was tried in the District Court of the State of

" Nevada, first judicial district, Storey countj^ and re-

"' covered judgment for the amount claimed. Between

*' October 28, 1SS7 and September i, 1890, I performed

'* certain services for the Atlantic Consolidated Min-

'' ing Company, as watchman, taking care of their

*' property. The company had run the lower tunnel.

" Bob Buzan worked in it in 1875. When I saw

" Bazan working there, the tunnel had been run to

'" a distance of over three hundred feet, and he run it

'• alonor a distance until he cut the ledge. It was

'• the same named company that I was watchman for

" that run the tunnel, but different men became inter-

" ested in it. The parties I worked for as watchman

" became possessed of the lower tunnel as successors

" in interest of the parties who run the tunnel. When
" I went there as watchman, the first day of February,

" 1887, I took possession of the lower tunnel and

'• their other property until I commenced suit against

'' them for my wages, the second day of September,

" 1890. I worked for them as foreman and superin-

'^ tendent at first, and worked in that capacity until

'' they closed the mine, and then I was left in charge

'* as watchman. I remained as watchman until Sep-

" tember 2, 1890."



Thomas P. Mack located the contact claim before C.
E. Brown located it (page 50). He testiiied as follows

(page 59) :

" Q- Did you claim that tunnel when you located that
'* ground ? Did you claim that you acquired any right to
" that tunnel when you located this ground. A. No, sir."

Why was it that Mr. Mack did not claim the tunnel ?

His testimony shows the reason
; he did not construct

it, and it was at the time of his location in the
possession of the Atlantic Consolidated Company, which
constructed it.

J. D. Blackburn was there at the time in possession
as watchman for the company, see his testimony, page
63 •

" I swore in the District Court that I knew Yule, the
" superintendent of the Atlantic Consolidated Mining
" Company, and that he worked the Atlantic claim
"through the other tunnels and through the lower
" ^^^^^^ to°> and it is true. That was in 1878."

He further testified that he went into possession of
the Atlantic Consolidated Mine and this very tunnel
as watchman for the Atlantic Consolidated Company
on the first day of February, 1887, and was in such
possession until he commenced his suit to recover his
wages as watchman on September 2, 1890, see his cross-

examination, pages 68, 69, 70.

.The witness testified that the company did not own
this tunnel for the reason that while he was in posses-
sion as watchman for the owners a location was made
of the land where the mouth and part of the tuuuel
are situated in which he was interested. He is under



the same delusion as the appellant Douglass, that per-

sons occupying positions of trust, such as watchman

and tenants, can acquire interests in the trust property

adverse to the owners. Mr. Blackburn further testified,

pages loi, I02 :

" I was the plaintiff in the suit of J. D. Blackburn

" against the Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company,

" which was tried in the District Court of the State of

" Nevada, first judicial district, Storey county, and re-

" covered judgment for the amount claimed. Between

" October 28, 1887 and September i, 1890, I performed

" certain services for the Atlantic Consolidated Min-

" ing Company, as watchman, taking care of their

" property. The company had run the lower tunnel.

" Bob Buzan worked in it in 1875. When I saw

" Bazan working there, the tunnel had been run to

" a distance of over three hundred feet, and he run it

" along a distance until he cut the ledge. It was

" the same named company that I was watchman for

" that run the tunnel, but different men became inter-

" ested in it. The parties I worked for as watchman

" became possessed of the lower tunnel as successors

" in interest of the parties who run the tunnel. Wlien

" I went there as watchman, the first day of February,

" 1887, I took possession of the lower tunnel and

" their other property until I commenced suit against

" them for my wages, the second day of September,

" 1890. I worked for them as foreman and superin-

" tendent at first, and worked in that capacity until

" they closed the mine, and then I was left in charge

" as watchman. I remained as watchman until Sep-

" tember 2, 1890."



Oa cross-examination, Mr. Blackburn testified :

" I didn't do any work as watchman. It was some
" years prior to 1S90 that work had been done on the
" Cadiz ground. I think when Brown located the
" Cadiz ground, in 1890, that it was vacant ground
" subject to relocation by reason of the fact that no work
" had been done for several years. The tunnel was a
" good tunnel for about 430 feet in 1890. I measured
" It to the point where it was caved at that time
" with Brown. The tunnel was run about 300 feet

" when I went to Silver city in 1872. I understood
" that it had been run by the Atlantic Company. One
" of the original locators of the ground told me the
" company run it. It was about 1882 when the cor-
" poration last done any work on the tunnel."

The Court will see from the record that Mr. Black-
burn was in possession of this very tuunel, together
with all property of the Atlantic Consolidated Mining
Company, from February, 1887, to September 2, 1890,
and that the title of appellants Byrnes and Mulville to

the property was by virtue of a judgment secured
against the company by Blackburn on the 24tli day of

June, 1891 (page 43), and execution and sale. The
Sheriff's deed to James D. Byrnes and J. J. Grene was
made February 16, 1892 (p. 44.) The judgment was
rendered for Blackburn's wages as watchman.
On the 22d day of March, 1890, W. H. Stanley

entered into possession of the Atlantic Consolidated
Mine and this tunnel under the lease marked Exhibit
A to answer (pp. 23-25). It will be seen that Stanley

took possession while Blackburn was acting as watch-
man. Stanley testified (pages 9.5-98): "I am lessee



" named in the lease which has been introduced in evi-

" dence in this case. Under this lease I took possession

" of the ground and of the tunnels. There were three

" tunnels leased with the ground. I got the Atlantic and

" Cadiz ground. That was in the spring of 1890 (p. 95).

" I took possession of the lower tunnel under the lease

" which I had of the Atlantic ground and its appurte-

" nances. The first thing I did after getting the lease I

" took possession of the lower tunnel,—the tunnel in con-

" troversy here—as I expected to do the greatest part of

" my work through this tunnel (page 96)."

On the i6th day of September, 1891, Stanley assigned

his lease to Frank Muhlbeyer (pages 44 and 45) and at

the same time conveyed his interest in the Contact

mine to him which he had acquired from C. E. Brown

,

to avoid any trouble with Brown and to enjoy the benefit

of his lease (pp. 48, 49 ; Stanley's testimony pages 93

and 94).

Stanley testified (page 97): " Then Muhlbeyer came

" to me and represented to me he wanted to work that

" ground under that lease. I delivered possession to

" Muhlbeyer according to the terms of the lease. * *

" I put Muhlbeyer into possession of the very same

" property, '•' * * and he stepped into my shoes so

" far as the lease was concerned."

As soon as Muhlbeyer got the assignment of the

lease and the deed from Stanley he assigned the lease

and conveyed the Contact ground to appellant Douglass,

who took possession under the lease and deed. Stanley's

testimony (page 97):
" After Douglass got the assign-

" ment and the conveyance from Muhlbeyer he opened



'' the mine and extracted ore and extended the lower
" tunnel beyond the point where I penetrated."

See page 45 as to the assignment from Muhlbeyer to

Douglass
; and as to the deed of the contact claim from

Muhlbeyer to Douglass, see page 49.

On the 1 6th day of September, 1891, Douglass is in

possession of the Contact ground—of the Atlantic mine
and of this tunnel, as tenant of the Atlantic Consoli-

dated IMining Compan3'.

He took the titles just as Stanley held them and was
bound to know exactly what he got from his assignee.

Muhlbeyer was the agent of Douglass in making the

purchase of the lease and the contract claim. He was
employed by Douglass for that very purpose.

Mr. Douglass testified, page -]-] :

" I employed Muhlbeyer to buy the Contact and get
" the assignment for me. I furnished the money that
" was paid for it. I employed Mr. Huffaker to draw the
" papers and to attend to the matter for me."

At the time when Mr. Douglass took this deed and
assignment he knew that C. J. Milievich, oue of the

grantees, in the deed of the Contact ground made by
C. E. Brown to Stanley and Milievich (see deed,

pages 46, 47 and 48) held the interest in the contract so

acquired for Andrew Charles.

Mr. Douglass so testified. He says (p. 77):
" Andrew

"Charles claimed that the Milievich interest in the
'' the contact claim was for him."

Stanley says (p 93): " Andrew Charles and I owned
equal interests in the lease."

Douglass says (page 79): ''I might have told
'' Charles before I got the tunnel what I wanted it for,



"^ ajii he ielped me to get it. I inigiit bave said to
'* Charles cfmr I wanted it fiir tlie porpose of rmmrng a
" tmLnel in that: groand as he owned an interest in the
" Cotttact. Charles first worked in the Atlantic groand
" onder a lease I got nrom Stanlev « * «
" I toi^k the lease of the Atlantic groand tor the reason
"^ that Charles wante-i t .. work the gronni I dwin't

^ want the lease tor niysel£ bnt I took rt mvself, and
'^ told Charles he coald have that lease and work die
^ groand nnder tt."^

Can there be anv possible qnestion nnder this testf-

moiry- as to the &ct that Donglass did take possesston

at this nmxe and this tnnnel under his lease? As
was sail hv the Sapreme Coart of Nevada in Bvrmes
vs. Ihag'lass^^ Pacific Reporter, p. 799 : ^ Whenever
** the miae was conveyed the possession €£ the tnnnel

went witu It.

When Stanley went into possessioa of the Atlaxtic

mine it consisted of the AtlamtBC and Cadiz miiies

—

Rrowv having relocated the Qa&z mine nmder the

name ol^the Contact for Mnisell and J. D. Bla^bom,
thewatcimraaifrf^tiep^———ftsdllrexBainedtibeprop-

erty of tfce AtlaBjiTir C— . -^_^ed Compasv, as ofstfaer

Brown m^BEa^ibaxit eoold acquire snch a jotntor otker

title against the company. Sfcznley and ililievichor

C&aries then toc^ title to the Contact firom Brown to

OTJoy nnmolested the lease which Stanley and Charies

owned tc^^ier. and finally throogh the crnvfTaaces in-

troduced tn eroience Donglass and Charles got pceses-

sioa exactly as Stanley and Charles ht^ld the fntifjetiy.

IXnigtass knew in law whatever his agent knew.

Stanley exp'sTTied the crrcnmstances in tise Kesence €d
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Muhlbeyer and the attorne}?- for Mr. Douglass. He
testified, page 93 :

" At the time of the assignment of this lease to

" Muhlbeyer, I informed Mr, Huffaker that I owned

" one-half of that lease and that Andrew Charles owned
^' the other half. I informed him of the same fact

" at the time of the conve3^ance of the contact. I

" expressed a doubt of my right to convey the Contact

" claim at all, and Mr. Huffaker said I could convey it,

" and he would stand between me and harm in this

" respect, and so I conveyed."

No question of abaudonment is in this case. Aban-

donment cannot take place of property held in fee

simple. If the tunnel was part of the mine, title to it

could only be transferred by the deed of the owner or

by an adverse possession for the statutory time, which

raises the presumption of a grant.

Ferris vs. Coover.

Ferris vs. Chapman^ 10 Cal., 589.

The Commissioners, in the sixth finding, award

appellants Byrnes and Mulville $1,021.95 for the value

of the right of way through the Atlantic Consolidated

mine. The}' could only have done this for the reason

that appellants' predecessors in interest and grantors

constructed this tunnel through their mine and this

was the part of the tunnel that was caved in. All of

the witnesses testify that the first two hundred or three

hundred feet of the tunnel was in solid rock and that

no repairs were necessary to that part of the tunnel.

W. H. Naleigh, page 124 :
" The first two hundred and

" fifty feet were repaired for forty cents a foot. The
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" repairs that amounted to anything, testified to by Air.

" Douglass, were made beyond the fijst two hundred

" feet " (see Stanley's testimon}-, p. 9S).

Appellants Byrnes and Mulville took the title to the

Atlantic Consolidated mine, including tlie tunnels, sub-

ject to the lease, and, upon the expiration of the lease,

they were entitled to receive the propert}- leased just as

it was received bv the lessee, wear and reasonable use

thereof excepted. This was one of the covenants of the

lease. (See lease, page 24.!

McCuue vs. Moutgojuery, 9 Cal., 576.

The rule that a tenant cannot dispute a landlord's

title applies just as fully between the vendee of the

landlord and tenant as between the original landlord

and tenant.

A. and E. Encyclop. of Law, Vol. 12 ;
Title

Landlord and Tenant, pp. 701-707.

Section 2323 and Section 2324 of the Revised Statutes

of the United States relate to entirely different matters

and not, as counsel for appellee claims, to the same

matter. Under Section 2323, a tunnel location can be

made for the purpose of discovering of what are known

as blind ledges. These tunnel locations can only be

made upon vacant public land. After a vein is discov-

ered by means of the tunnel, the locator must locate the

vein so discovered as provided in Section 2324.

Rico Aspen Com. Co. vs. Enterprise Co., 53 Fed.

R., 322.

Section 2324 as amended by the Act of Feb. 11, 1875,

applies to claims that have been discovered, located and
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owned. In such cases the act provides that work done

in a tunnel run for the purpose of developing such dis-

covered, located and owned lode shall be considered as

expended on the lode.

Book v^. Justice Mining Co., 58 Fed. R., 117.

The rule for arriving at the compensation to be paid

for land taken under the act in question as stated by

counsel for appellees was to this effect : That the market
value of the land before the taking should be ascer-

tained and then the market value of what was not taken

should then be ascertained, and, if the market value of

what was not taken is enhanced by reason of the

benefits caused by the taking of a part, the difference

is the compensation to be paid. Such a rule will not

give the just compensation required by law to be paid.

It leaves out of the question entirely the damages sus-

tained by the destruction of buildings, which often

takes place, as well as the destruction of growing trees

and minerals that may be taken and destroyed in putting

to use the right of wa\^

Virginia and Tnickee R. R. Co. vs. Henry, 8

Nev., 171
; 34 New Hampshire, 284. "

Sutherland on Damages, Vol. III., Sees. 105 1 to

1090, Section 1068.

Finn .vs. Providence Gas and Water Conipanv,

96 Pa. St., p. 631.

Marsden vs. Cambridge, 114 Mass., 490.

Hartshorn^'-,. Worcester., 113 Mass., iii.



In this case the appellants were entitled to the full

value of the completed tunnel, 6485^ feet long, together

with all damages they sustained by reason of being

deprived of the best means they had of working their

own mines, and also the value of all ore destroyed or

thrown away in the extension of the tunnel.

* See authorities above cited and Colusa Co. vs. Hud-

sou., 85 Cal., 633.

All property has some value. The taking of private

property for a public use carries with it the pa3'ment of

something for the taking, just as the invasion of a pri-

vate right of itself imports damages.

The other questions involved in this case are not

discussed in this brief for the reason that they have

been fully presented in the brief on file and in the

oral argument.

Respectfully submitted,

W. E. F. DEAL,
Attorney for Appellants.
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'riic siatciiHiil (>! liic liicls ;ic((»iii]);iiiyiim ilic opinion

is not in jiccordjincc witli jippcilnnts' nndcrslninl' 'j of

tlu^ i'(M-oi-(l and uc Ixdicxc a vc-cxaniinat ion, n])oi.

hcavinii, will slio>\- tliat fivtni the llilli thii/ of Jinic, /^'

nnlil These ])roc('('(linus a\-('1'<' coninicnccd, this luinH

constantly used foi* mininu ]>nr])(>ses by the ap) !!

J. M. Doiiiilass, while in possession as tenant of Th'

lantic Consolidated Mininji Conij)aiiy and their "•ran

the ap])ellaiits James 1). T>yi'iies and Edward Miihlbi .

The mistake which has been made as to the facts, ''•;-

beeti caused by a misiinderstandinu of the ordcM' of

transactions witli referenc(^ to the tunnel and the date;

their occnri-(Mi<(^ from the tim(> A\hen W. 11. Stanh'y took

possession of the tniiiKd, nnder his lease fr(»m the At-

hintic Consolidated Company, to the time when these

proceed! uji's were commenced.

AV. IT. Stanley took possession of the mine and tniinel

under his lease .I/(//r// 12(1, JS90 (])]>. 23 and L'4, \). 1)5).

This lease was for the term of two years, fr(»m Marcdi 22d,

1S90, which would make the lease exjjire Mfiicli 22d, IS!)J,

and the lease liave Stanley the privileu'e of jin extension

tor the further ]>eriod of two years; which extension

^^<)^lld have expired on March 22(1, fSH'i. Staidey's rental

Avas hxi'd by the lease at T)!! cents ])er ton for every ton

(d' ore extracted and miHed from the property, and the

lease ]»r(»\ided that at the ex]tiralion of the lease, Stan-

ley sh<iuhl (piil and surrender the ])reniises to the At-

lantic Consolidated ('omjtany.

Theappelhint Doiiulass corresponded with .Mr. Creene,

who was one (d' the (dlicers of. the company, with refer-



.. this liniiH'l, ImiT iiotliiu*: rninr •>! iliis (]•]•. !•!

2).

:er Stanley took ]»ossessioii, under liis least-, he as-

iiusl that (\ E. Brown had located the (Nnitact

i:i;:n, in which the month and '2W feet of the tnnnel were

-ii ated (See re])(»rt of Commissi* )ners, second p., 32.

\' ice of location of (^ontact claim, x>p. 45 and 4(;. Testi-

• nx of W. H. Stanley, pp. 93 and ^4). Stanley pnrchase«i

I Me Contact irronnd so as to avoid all trouble, as he in-

•nded to work the mine throngh this tnnnel. It was for

le i)nrpose of enjoyini: the benetit of his lease that he

iiade this purchase.

The deed of the Contact claim was made to W. 11. Stan-

ley and (\ H. :Millievich, on 'hinc hifh, ISitl (pp. 4(i-48).

The <h\te of Brown's location, as shown in this deed, was

./»/»/ 7, 1S9(1, after Stanley took ]>ossession under his lease,

which was on March 2^(1, rS90.

J. I>. Blackburn was watchman for the company, hav-

in<i charije of the mine and tnnnel from Oct. 2S, /NS'7, to

Sfptniiltrr J si, 1S^9it (pp. 101 and 102, «S, (iO and 70).

.T. 1). Blackburn was interested in the locations of the

ContaiT (laini, made by T. P. :Mack and (\ E. Brown,

while Blackburn was in possession, as watchman, of that

claim which was owned by the com]»any under the name

of the (^adiz claim.

On the /(>/// (Jriu of June, ISiU. W . H. Stanley, who was

then in p<»ssession of the Atlantic claim, the Contact

claim and the tnnnel, as tenant of the Atlantic (Nmscdi-

dated Miniuii (\mii)any, assigned his lease and <-onveyed

his inteivst in the (Nnitact claim to Muhlbeyer, who had

been employed by the appellee J. M. DoUiilass, for that
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])urp<)se, tlie latter liavinji" omploYed ^Ir. Hufl'aker as liis

attorneT to draw the paj)ers and having- paid the cul-

sideration for the assisjnment and eonyeyance. There is^

no conflict in the e^'idence as to this (See testimony of W.
H. Stanle;^, p. 94; J. INI. Douglass, pp. 90 and 91; F. M.

Hnffaker, p. 74).

Ai the same time and as part of the same transaction

and for the same consideration Mulilbeyer assigned the

lease—conveyed the interest in the Contact claim to

Douglass (pp. 44 and 45 and 48 and 49). All this was

done on Sept. 16th, 1891.

Can there by any question that bv these transactions

J. M. Douglass placed himself in the same position as

Stanley, with reference to all this property the Atlantic

and Contact claims and this tunnel?

Stanley expressed doubts, at tlie time of the trans-

actions, as to his right to convey the Contact claim, and

onl}^ did so upon the assurances of Mr. Douglass- attorney

and agent (pp. 94 and 96). AYhen Stanley made the as-

signment and conveyance to Afuhlbeyer he ])ut latter

into possession of the same property he held, the Atlantic

claim, the Contact claim and t)ie tunnel (p. 97).

]Mi'. Stanley testified Tliat "after Douglass got the as-

signment and the conveyance froniMuhlbeyer heoperated

the mine and extracted ore and extended the loAver tun-

nel beyo]»d tlie ])oint where he j)eneti-ated it" (]). 97).

AFr. Douglass «lenied that he took possessictn of tlie tun-

nel un<l<M- the lease. If this were so it would mak-.^ no

dilference, as lie became the tenant <»f the (•()ui])auv and

his agents, ]\luhlbeyer and Charles, took j^ossMssiou by



bis diret-tioii, and Ik^ could not chaniie his relation to tlie

coiTipany, except by surrenderin"- the property to it;

Mr. Douo-lass testifi(Hl that he and Andrew Charles

w-re workino- on the Atlantic i;r<»nnd nnder the lease (p.

7'), and tliat he took the lease for the reason that Charles

AViinted to work tlu^ oround (]'• "-0, ''"'^ ^1^^^* Charles

ni-asnred the work that was done in extending the tnn-

nd (p. 84), and aftiM- the appellant James D. Byrnes,

tilled to oet possession of this tunnel, thron.iih the re-

fusal of Mv. Douj^lass' employees to permit him to take

possession, lie went to see Mr. Douglass about the matter,

an<l Mr. Doui^lass then produced the lease which had

been assi^^ned to him. Mr. Douolass denies havino- the

conversation which Mr. Byrnes testified to, but he does

not deny havino- produced the lease as his justification for

refusino to admit .Mr. Byrnes into possession.

This tunnel instead of not being- used for ininino- pur-

poses, prior to and up to the time of the commencement

of these proceedings, was leased with the mine for the

purpose of mining. It was taken possession of by Stan-

ley for the purpose of mining by the use of it with An-

drew (niarles, who owned onedialf of it, of which Mr.

Douglass had full notice through his attorney, :\[r. Huf-

faker, and his agent, Muhlbeyer, Stanley's assignee (p. 93).

:^lr. Douglass, through his agent, ^Sluhlbeyer, was placed

in possession of the same property by Stanley, who told

Muhlbeyer -he should pay the royalty and conform to the

terms of the lease, and he stepped into my slu.es so far as

that lease was concerned" (p. DT).

Is there any confiict in this testimony, or is there any

evidence in the record in confiict with it?



Aiidrow (Mi;n-les, wlio was half owuei- in tlic lease

Midi the kiioAvled^e of :\ri-. Doui^lass and with his coi

(•(iitiniKMl to work ni\(h*r the lease and acted for Don
as his auent in n)easn]'ini> the tnnnel which yiv. Don;. n

extended 718.1 f(M t from its fnco, which was (U8J tv^t

from its mouth, prior to the Gtli dav of Febrnary, 1893, ti«'

date of Mv. Doiiolass' attempted location, all of v? '

work was done while Mr. Douglass was, under th

deuce, the tenant of the owners of the tunnel. Before i it.

proceedings were commenced Mr. Douglass was as nine

bound to comply M'ith the covenant of tlie lease tc sm
render possession of this tnnnel, wliicli this Tonrt h. ^ de-

cided belonged to the Atlantic mine owned by the {.ipei-

lants Byrnes and Muhlbeyer, as was Mv. Stanley, iiu

tunnel had been repaired and cleaned out by :\fr. ] . i-

lass a distance of 648^ feet before these proceedings were

commenced. There never was any dispute or question

about this. After Mr. Douglass repaired and (leaned out

the 648^ feet, and before these proceedings were com-

menced, and on the 67// (Jai/ of Fchniari/, JSH1, he at-

tempted to acquire title to the right of way embraced in

the 048^ ]-nn by the Atlantic Consolidated :\[ining Com-

pany before the making of the lease to Stanley, and the

718.1 feet which :\rr. Douglass run after the lease was
assigned to him, and before he commenced these proceed-

ings, by making a location of it under Section 2323 of the

llevised Statntes of the United States. In his affidavit

to his notice of location (p. 27), he sw^ore that he and his

predecessors in interest have run the tunnel a distance

of 718.1 feet from its face, not fi-om its mouth, bnt from



the point (US^ feet from its moutli. Ore was taken ont of

this tnnnel and deposited for Messrs. Charles and Doug-

lass (p. 118).

Further than this 'Sir. Douiihiss set np this location in

iiis ansended ]){'tition in this proceeding;,' and alleged that

he liad been engaged in running this tunnel since the 16th

lay of September, 1891 (pp. 1 and 5). This amended peti-

tion was verified Sept. 8, 1893. The effect of the allega-

tion is that from Sept. 10, 1891, to Sept. 8, 1898, he had

been engaged in running this tunnel. Appellees admitthis

allegation in their answer, but deny that it was done

without objection by the owners (p. 12).

How can it be said that no use was made of this tun-

nel for mining purposes when the uncontradicted

evidence is that it was run an<l used by ^Ir. Douglass him-

self for mining purposes, as tenant of the owners, up to

the time when these proceedings were commenced?

He run it to prospect the Goodman mine, in which he

was a stockholder, but he could acquire no title to it

without ])urcliasing it from the owners. His legal pci^i-

tion Avas fixed by the lease, which was given for the pur-

])ose of working the Atlantic mine for a royalty, to be

]»aid by him to the owners. He couhl not get title to it

from the owners so he got ])ossession, in a secret way,

from the tenants of the oAvners, and becanu^ a ]>artner of

AndreAV Charles in the lease and attempted to hold it

adversely to the oAvners, Avho AA'cre obliged to commence

an action in the State Coui-t to rec(>ver from him the pos-

session of the tunnel (See Byrnes a'S. Douglass, 42 Pac. R.,

798), and these ])roceedings AA'ere commenced by him for



Ilio purpose of avoidiiiji the result of that action (])p. (>0

aud 70). If the decree in this proceediuj^ is allowed to

stand the result will be that the owners of the Atla i

•

miue aud tunnel will be deprived of the best niea,i> «^

working their own mine bv takin«i this tunnel from tijem

aud devoting- it to the exclusive use of another for the

purpose of working his own mine. A rehearing will

least satisfy this Court, we think, that the main (juestiou

of law in the case is brought squarely before this Courl

by the evidence in the record, in which there is no

substantial conflict.

The report of the rommissioners, which is contirmed

by the decree of the Circuit Court, awards appellees the

exclusive use of the tunnel through the Contact mine, a

distance of 299 feet from its mouth (Report second, p. 32).

The Commissioners, by their report, find that J. ^I.

Douglass is the owner of an undivided one-half of the

Contact mine and the appellants H. C. Biggs and Maggie

Lee Mc]\[illan each own an undivided quarter thereof

(Report first, p. 32), yet they award no compensation to

these co-tenants of J. M. Douglass, who, by the decree, are

deprived of any use whatever of the best means of work-

ing the Contact mine.

This Court sustained this finding on the ground that

the tunnel was of no value. The proof shows that this

299 feet of tunnel was run thrf>ugh solid blasting rock,

that it could not have been run at the time of the hearing

for less than $7 per foot with the tools and materials for

blasting added (p. 124), and that the cost of cleaning out

that part of the tunnel and laying the rails Avas 30 cents

per foot (p. 104).
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111 case of adverse or contiictiiijj:, claims to the coni-

l>eDsatioD the Court itself must determine the right

thereto (Sec. S, Ibid).

These ijroceediniis are '^specwV' (Sec. 2), and the Statute

must be strietlr pursued.

Respectfully submitte<l,

W. K. r. DEAL,

Atty. for AppellaiitH,

We hereby certify that t\u- foreooiijo petition is in onr

judgment well founded and that it is not intciposcd for

delay,

W. E. F. DEAL and

EDMUND TAT'SZKV,

Df roniisf-1.

Dated San Franciwo, October 14th, 1S97.
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